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TO THE CITIZENS

town"" OF THE

^'commonwealth of PENNSYLVANIA.

Friends and Fellow Citizens^

Having had the honour of being appointed by the Conven-
tion at Harrisburg, a Committee to address the citizens of

the state on the subject of its internal improvennent, particu-

larly as regards opening a communication between its eastern

and western waters ; we solicit your attention to the facts

and reasonings on this impiDttant subject, which we respect-

fully submit to your consideration ; with a hope, that they

will, with every well-constituted mind, remove all doubt
of the eligibility of the undertaking, on a scale worthy of
the great state we inhabit—a state second to none in the

Union, in point of natural advantages of every description.

In calling the attention of the citizens of Pennsylvania to

the subject of this address, it is our purpose to rest our as-

sertions upon ascertained and incontrovertible data; and we
ask no confidence but that to which we shall entitle our-

selves by the facts to which we shall refer. Experience is

the most certain test of all human undertakings; and, there-

fore, to establish the utility of the improvement of the state

generally, and especially of the proposed communication be-

tween its eastern and western sections, it is fortunate that

we are not obliged to depend on theory, which, however
plausible, is often fallacious. Internal improvements, which
cheapen and facilitate the means of communication between
different countries and different portions of the same country,

have the testimony of the civilized world in their favour

—

and their effects upon the prosperity and happiness of the

people of every nation in which they exist, are in full proof.

We can appeal to the experience of Great Britain, of Hol-
land,* of France, and of China, on the subject of canals ge-

nerally, and to that of New York, in her two great canals

—

cases which are irresistibly convincing on this subject.

Postponing for the present, an exhibition of the benefits

which will result from the completion of a communication be-

• Tlie Dutch have recently cut a canal calculated for the largest ships of the

line. It is said to be 48 miles long—although some accounts state only 35.

Tiie depth is twenty-four feet. There are two sets -of locks, five of 51 feet

wide and 200 long—the others, lateral ones, 18 feet wide for smaller vessels.

As soon as it was opened, a frigate of 44 guns, and a large East India vessel,

passed each other in^ it without inconvenience. They were dragged by six

liorses. The excavation was attended with difficulties which would have ap-

palled any other people than the Dutch; as the canal was cut through a

spongy morass, where they v.ere obliged, to extract the fluid earth by scoop

nets instead of spftdes,

J
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tween lake Erie and the Ohio and Susquehanna, inu

dent of the revenue to be derived from such a work ,

wish to call your attention to the progress and success of the

New York grand canals in the first instance.

The Erie canal, 353 miles in length, was begun July 4,

1817, and will be completed in the course of next month. In

1821, there were 94 miles navigable; in 1822, 116; in 1823,

160; and in 1824,280. The tolls received in 1821, were
g 23,000; in 1822, S 57,160; in 1823, g 105,087 ; and in

1824, S 294,546 ; thus almost trebling in the last year,

even before the completion of the work. The Champlain
Canal is 61 miles long. The tolls on it in 1823, were S 26,966

—in 1824, S 46,214. The total expenditure on both canals,

(exclusive of the tolls,) has been $ 8,829,055 : to complete

the works, and pay damages, will require $ 800,000 more

—

making the sum actually raised and to be raised g 9,629,055.

Add the tolls, which have been appropriated to aid the

canal fund, and it will somewhat exceed S 10,000,000, for

the most extensive inland artificial navigation in the world,

414 miles. The total tolls on both canals last year, were
S 340,761, being within $ 62,042 of the whole present interest

on the canal debt, which is only ^402,803. The tolls of the

year 1825, are expected to exceed ^500,000. In May, they
were about $ 100,000, and nearly as much in June. The best-

informed citizens of the state calculate that in a very few
years the revenue of the canals will amount to a million of
dollars annually, and not only ultimately pay off the debt, but
support the government. And let it be observed, that all the

calculations heretofore made on the subject, have fallen short

of the reality. The annual expenditure for repairs, improve-
ments, and superintendance, is calculated at % 100,000.

We trust that these favourable results would in themselves

be abundantly sufficient to settle the question. But there are

other points far more important in the eye of a statesman. Fa-
cility of access to market, affords such a stimulus to industry

as, in many cases, by enhancing the price of produce, not

merely to increase the value, but even to double and quadruple
the quantity. " Lands too remote from market to tempt cul-
" tivation—forests hitherto regarded as inaccessible—beds of
" minerals or fossils unknown or neglected, will be brought
" within the reach of ordinary enterprize, and rendered sub-

*' servient to the convenience and comfort of the citizens, or
" to the defence and safely of the state."

*' The improvements in the neighbourhood of the Erie canal,

" are subjects of wonder and delight. Swamps have been
" cleared—marshes drained—and cultivation extended where
"human footsteps had never trod." On its banks petty ham-
lets have become handsome villages—villages have become
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towns—and towns and villages are springing up, where, a few
years since, there was no trace of a human habitation. Ro-
chester, the chief town in Monroe county, by the census of
1820, contained 2062 inhabitants ; by one held in 1823, 3731

;

and probably contains at present 4500. In 1812, there was
not the semblance of a village there.

A lot of eleven feet front and forty feet deep, has been re-

cently sold in that town for J5ll00—and a brick building

erected on it, which rents for 340 dollars per annum.
The town of Lyons, which, five years ago, contained but

two buildings, has now a court house, three places of worship,

six inns, ten stores, and between 900 and 1000 inhabitants.

At the town of Palmyra, 360 miles from New York, there

were 1500 cattle slaughtered in 1824. A^ the close of the

present year there will have been 3000.

The New York ship builders are at present supplied with
timber from Rochester and other places on the Canal. The
tolls paid on two rafts, from Rochester to Albany, amounted
to 367 dollars.

It is stated, on respectable authority, that the increased

value ofproduce in the single county of Monroe, in the state

of New York, in the year 1823, resulting^ wholly from the

completion of the canal to that quarter, amounted to no less

than g 275,000. (See Note A.)
Ten thousand boats passed at the junction of the two ca-

nals in 1824. The attendants are employed day and night,

and pass above forty in twenty-four hours; nevertheless there

are always from sixty to seventy waiting. A second canal

from Albany to Schenectady has become necessary, and will

probably be undertaken at no very distant day.

The value of the produce received at Albany last year,

through both canals, was about $ 3,000,000, and the quantity

of merchandise probably an equal amount.
In the year 1821, there were but ten boats on the Champlain

canal. The number was increased to above one hundred in

1823.

Among the advantages resulting from the Erie and Cham-
plain Canals has been, the expenditure of about 9 or

;g 10,000,000 among the farmers and other citizens of the

state. Intense distress had prevailed in those quarters of the

country for two or three years before the canals were com->

menced. The farmers were deeply in debt for their lands,

and greatly embarrassed. The expenditure has completely

relieved them, and produced a total change in their situation.

Another advantage, the extent of which it is difficult to

calculate, is the enhancement of the value of lands. This en-

hancement in the state of New York, is probably beyond the

whole expense of the two canals, (See Note B.) Tracts of
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land contiguous thereto, have been recently rented for as

much per acre, as they were a few years since offered for in

fee simple without finding a purchaser. The advance of the

value of the timber lands in the state of New Hampshire, by
the completion of the Middlesex Canal, is estimated by com-
petent judges, at B 5,000,000; whereas the whole expense of

the canal, 31 miles long, was only ^700,000. Lands rose

wherever there was convenient access to them, from one and a
half and two dollars, to four, six, and eight dollars per acre.

In addition to these facts, we beg leave to state the very
great advantages of conveyance by canal over that by even
the best turnpikes ; first, as regards the outfit ; and secondly, as

regards the expense of transportation, supposing wagons to

proceed at the rate of 20 miles per day—and canal boats at

the rate of 25. Some proceed at the rate of 40 and 50 miles.

The canal boats are usually calculated to contain 270 barrels

of flour each, equal to about 25 tons, or an equal amount of

other produce ; which, conveyed on a turnpike, would require

11 wagons, and 55 horses. N^ B. Some of the Erie canal

boats carry 25 to 45 tons.

Outjit.

By Turnpike.
Foat about
Horse
Gears

By Canal.

S250

100
15

365

11 wagons at $ 160
55 horses at $ 100
55 seis of gears at $ 15

$1760
5500
825

8095

Here is an extraordinary difference in the outfit, the one
twenty-two fold greater than the other; and there must be a

continued onerous difference, arising from the support of the

horses and the wear and tear of the wagons.
The difference in the expense of transportation is not quite

in the same proportion. We state the result of the transporta-

tion of 270 barrels of flour for 300 miles, by canal and by
turnpike

.

Bl^ Canal.

Two men and one boy 12 days at

87^ cents each - - § "1.50

One horse 12 days at 87 J cents 10.50

$ 42.00

But as canals generally require

greater circuits than roads,

we will add one-third, thus

allowing that where a turn-

pike road could be made of

300 miles, a canal to andfi-om

the same points would re-

quire 400 , - .. . 14.00

f 56.00

liij Turnpike.
55 horses 15 days at 87^ cents

each . - - -$721.60
11 men 15 days at 87A cents

each - ' - -' - 144.37^-

f865.97i
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In the above calculation, the boat and horse on one side,

and the wagons, hqrses, &c. on the other, are presumed to

belong to the owners of the respective freights. Supposing
the freights to be transported by professed wagoners and
boatmen, it would not materially vary the proportion.

We omit to notice the tolls on either side, as they are
nearly equal on turnpikes and canals.

Thus the cost of transporting a barrel of flour, 400 miles,

by canal, would be about twenty-one cents, exclusive of tolls—
whereas by a turnpike, 300 miles, it would be 320 cents.* This
expense would close the market against the article, and against
all bulky articles of small comparative value, at the same dis-

tance, except in very extraordinary cases.

The flour, and wheat, (calculating five bushels of wheat
to a barrel of flour,) transported on the Erie Canal last

year, were 213,000 barrels. The canal, as we have stated, is

353 miles long ; and supposing, for argument sake, that the
average transportation of those articles was only 250 miles,

the cost, at the above rate, exclusive of tolls, was about !S36,-

000. Whereas had it been conveyed on a turnpike, (admitting
the turnpike one-fourth shorter,) it would have cost above

^

^566,000, exclusive of tolls. Thus the saving to the citizens,

on the transportation of one single item, was greater than the
actual interest on the entire debt contracted for the two canals.

We now enter on the consideration of the expense of the
contemplated work, premising that it is impossible to form
a perfectly accurate estimate, as the location Is not fixed.

Desirous of avoiding controversy, we will allow a wide scope
for the most extravagant calculation, and there cannot be a
doubt that it will amply repay whatever it may cost. In order
to evince the facility with which it may be effected, we will

assume, that to complete a canal Jrom Philadelphia to Pitts-

burgh an expenditure of g 8,000,000 will be necessary, (but
we believe it % 1,500,000 too muchl) that this sum will be
borrowed in yearly instalments, at five per cent, interest;

and that eight years will be required to complete the canal.

t

* This is higlver than the present transportation from Pittsburg. But it

must be observed, that the return freights arc taken on very low terms, as
otherwise the wagons wouUl generally come dowv either empty or very par-
tially loaded.

I If wooden locks be used,—(and tijere are strong arguments in their
favour, as they last 14 or 15 yearsi— cost but about 125 do.iUrs per foot, in-

stead of 1000—and can be repaired in winter, which stone locks cannot be,)

the cost would not probably be more than g 4,000,000 /rom the Susqitekamia
to the Mleghany, which is all that is necessary to px'ovide for in the first in-

stance—as the connexion between the former river and Philadelphia will be
open long before the western part of the route is prepared. But we proi

ceed on the supposition of an expenditure of $ 8,000,000.

^ There is reason to believe that timber well satuVate<^ with lime water
"tvould last from twenty to thirty years in locks.
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Interest, First year - - . - - . ^ 50,000r

Second - - - - - 100,000
Tliird 150,000
Fourth .--.-. 200,000
Fifth - - - - - - 250,000
Sixth ..---. 300,000
Seventh -...-. 350,000
Eighth - - - - - - 400,000

$ 1,800,000

This, supposing no tolls were to be collected, till the work
were completed, is the whole sum to be raised in a state

embracing 46,000 square miles, or 29,44-0,000 acres, with

a population of 1,250,000 people, which will probably amount
to 1,750,000 before the canal is finished—a state of which the

assessment of real property in 1815, amounted to IS 346,633,-

389, and which, without material incqnvenience or pres-

sure, paid for internal duties in that year no less than S 1,-

087,057. That any insuperable difficulty, or indeed any
difficulty worthy of serious attention, could occur in raising

the small sums necessary to pay the above interest in so pow-
erful a state, wholly free from state taxes, will never be admit-

ted by any rational mind. If the cost were double, the object

is amply worth the sacrifice.

But the experience of the Erie canal satisfactorily proves

that there will be a considerable income from our canal, not

very long after its commencement. Take what direction it

may, it will pass through regions abounding with coal and
iron, and of course cannot fail to be very productive at an early-

stage of the operations on it. It is therefore probable that the

only sums to be raised for paying the interest, will be in the

four first years—as the tolls of the remainingfour can scarcely

fail to be amply adequate for that purpose. But suppose the

tolls not to be sufficient until the commencement of the sixth

year, the whole sum necessary to be raised, would be only

$ 750,000 in five years, a sum which the smallest state in the

union could readily raise by a proper system: and there can-

not be a doubt, that within a few years after its completion, the

income will not only afford means of establishing a sinking

fund to pay off the debt, but revenue sufficient to support

our state government, and free our citizens from the burden
of taxation.

The influence of the proposed improvement on the sources

from which the state derives its revenue, cannot but be im-

mense. As the demand for merchandise increases, the auc-

tion duties will augment; as the retail sales of foreign arti-

cles increase, the number of licenses will be greater ; as inter-

course throughout the state becomes more extensive, and as

Pennsylvania shall become, as she will by means of the con-

nexion between the western states and the Atlantic marketSr
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being made through her centre, a thoroughfare lor the citi-

zens of those fertile regions ; her receipts from tavern licenses

will be multiplied many fold.

It may be asserted with confidence that the resources of the

commonwealth from auction duties—from retail licenses—and
from tavern licenses, will, before the work shall he complet-

ed, be twice their present amount, and will afterwards In-

crease to three times the same.
In addition to these resources, let it be observed, that

when we give the farmer of the interior a cheap and easy ac-

cess to market, he will be enabled to pay the commonwetiich
for his unpatented lands ; and thus, from this source alone,

more than two millions of dollars, a sum greater than all that

will be required to pay the interest of the debt which may be

created to make the desired improvement, will be poured in-

to the treasury, without oppression or inconvenience to the

debtors.

It is asserted that the debt which must be contracted for

this purpose cannot be paid oif—that it will remain a bur-

den on our posterity—and on this ground some opposition

has been excited against the undertaking. It might be
easily proved, that even if these positions were true, the

benefits which would certainly flow from the work, would
more than repay the expenditure for its execution. How
many state undertakings, by their influence on the wealth,
the industry, and the happiness of our citizens, have fuily

compensated the commonwealth for their cost, although
they bring nothing into its coffers? Are the advantages
of our turnpikes, and of our bridges, to be estimated by the

revenue they produce ? Should they, by some unexpected
cause, be at once destroyed, would not the citizens of the

state, if necessary, willingly expend twice thi ir cost to restore

them ? It is not by the amount of revenue alone that the value

of such works should be estimated. The farmer finds his pos-

sessions enhanced three-fold—industry finds a demand and a
market for its productions by their facilitating intercourse :

and yet but little ])ecuniary gain is derived by those who havfr

created these benefits, or by the stnte, for the capital invested
in the works by which they have been accomplished. Such
have been the effects of turnpikes in Pennsylvania, and
how much greater would be the effects of canals ? Sup-
posing for a moment, that the tolls were reduced so low,
as to produce nothing more than the interest of the loans,

and pay for attendance and repairs ; the canal would, even
at that low estimate, be abund'antly worth the cost, indepen-
dent of the numerous advantages which it-rrlust secure. It

will be an invaluable bequest, which will entitle the legisla-

ture to which it shall owe its existence, to the lasting gra-
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tltude of posterity. But we are prepared by incontroverti-

ble evidence to establish the fact, that the direct revenues
which Pennsylvania will derive from the proposed work, will

be far bevond the interest of any expenditure it will require ;

and we beg leave to repeat, it cannot be too often repeated,

that they will not only repay in a few years all its cost, but be-

come fruitful and ample means to support lier government,
without taxation, and to enable her to carry into every part of

her territories, the same means of prosperity and wealth.

The average freights paid in Pittsburg, in 1815, 16, 17, and
18, were S 1,000,000 per annum. In 1822, they fell to $ 700,000,

the rates being much reduced. (SeeNoteC.) The transporta-

tion of late has greatly increased—and, from the very best in-

formation, we are warranted in stating that at present the

freights amount to S 1,000,000. And in the event of the com-
pletion of the communication, the chief part of the goods
which would otherwise take the route to Wheeling, would
pass on the canal. The freightage from the west would be

increased four or five fold, as the chief part of the cotton of

Tennessee and North Alabama—the hemp and tobacco of

Kentucky—and the potash, the flour, the corn, of the north-

west of Pennsylvania and the eastern and southern sections

of Ohio and Kentucky, would take this direction. The tonnage

of the produce transported on the Charaplain and Erie Canals

is nearly five times as great as that of the merchandise pass-

ing westward towards Utica and Buffalo. The sales of mer-
chandise would increase proportionably.

While we chearfully admit, and rejoice at, the manifold and
important advantages which our sister state, New York, will

deservedly reap for ages, from the liberality and persever-

ance which enabled her to complete her magnificent canals,

we deem it but right to state the reasons on which we ground
our belief, that our Pennsylvania Canal will be much more
productive.

The Erie canal has hitherto been chiefly confined to the

productions of the forest and of agriculture. The amount of

gypsum, clay, iron castings, marble, burr and grindstones,

which passed on it eastwardly last year, was only 9438 tons.

The residue of the freights in that direction, viz. 119,014 tons,

were, as we have stated, chiefly the productions of agriculture

and the forest. In these productions we are equally blest with

New York ; and, in addition, we may count largely on our coal

and iron, v/hich, wherever they are found near to canals, afford

them their chief support. In these we abound to an extent not

exceeded in any other country in the world. The tolls on them
alone would probably be sufficient to pay the interest on the ca-

pital invested. Of the former, none, we believe, has yet been

discovered in New York—and the supplies of the latter appear
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to be limitjed, compared with the superabundant quantities

scattered through our state. The tolls on those articles

will probably be double those on agricultural productions.

In other mineral treasures we are highly blest. Salt, to

an extent equal to the quantity produced in New York, w,e

have the capacity of furnishing. It is to be found almost every

where near the western waters of the state. There is, moreover,

a much greater portion of the population of the Avestern states

likely to avail themselves of our canal than of the Erie Canal.

(See Note D.) And we shall derive very important advantages

from the circumstance, that the navigation of Lake Erie is

generally, if not always, open at Erie Harbour, three

weeks earlier in spring, and as much later in autumn, than

at Buffalo or Black Rock. (See Note E.) These are the periods

when it is all-important to the country merchants to procure

their supplies for the two great seasons of trade. Again :

Philadelphia is about 111 miles nearer to Erie harbour than

New York. (See Note F.) That harbour, when the improve-
ments are completed, which are now in successful progress,

and for nearly the whole of which appropriations are made
by the general government and that of Pennsylvania, will be

beyond all comparison the best and safest on the lake. In

fact, it may be said that it will then be the only safe harbour

on that inland sea.

Statements have been made of the dividends on canal stocks

in Great Britain, to depreciate the importance of canals,

and to prove that they are not so lucrative as is generally

alssumed. The whole nunober of canals in Great Britain,

exclusive of those below five miles in length, is 102, of

which 30 are summed up together, on which the dividends
are stated to average 5f per cent. This is by no means a

correct procedure. While many of those canals are highly

profitable, in consequence of a proper location, several, on the

contrary, are wholly unprofitable, having been constructed in

a most prodigal manner—some located in situations where
the traffic did not require them—and some so destitute of

adequate supplies of water, as to be little better than dry
ditches. It must be obvious, therefore, that such an amalga-
mation affords no correct criterion of the pecuniary remune-
ration of canals. Even with this very great disadvantage,
however, the average dividend, as above stated, is an adequate
one, and far above the actual interest of money in Great Bri-

tain. And it is a point universallv conceded, that much of
the prosperity of Great Britain has arisen from the facilities

of intercourse afforded by her canals. In fact, it may be
assumed as a maxim, to which there is scarcely an exception
in the world, that every canal, judiciously located, honestly
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constructed, and where there is a sufficient supply of water,
and abundant traffic, yields as handsome a dividend as could
be reasonably desired, and as almost any other investment
whatever, and indeed far beyond most others. There are
fifteen canals in Great Britain, of which a single share in each
cost £ 1525, whereas the prices in June, 1825, were £, 13,823.
The aggregate of the dividends was £ 575^ equal to Z7 per
cent. (See Note H.) The failure of 50 or 500 canals injudi-

ciously located, or too expensively constructed, could not out-

weigh the complete success of these fifteen, which were justi-

fied by local circumstances.*

* The Reg-ent's Canal, of eiglit miles, cost ^ rOO,000, [$3,150,000.] The
Tliames at>d Severn, most injirdicioiisly located, and wholly unnecessary, cost

^255,000, [g 1,147,500.] The former appears to make no dividend." The
shares of the hitter were ^ 100, and are now only ^ 30. Can any inferejice

be drawn against canals generally, from the rcsid't of the folly disphiyed in

these and olmilar undertakings ? The Grand Junction Canal, wilii its branches,
is only 147 miles, and cost £ 2,000,000, [$ 9,000,000.] Notwithstanding this

enormous expense, above § 61,000 per mile, it is so very profitable, in conse-

quence of its being judiciously located, that the shares are at an ad\:uice of
above 200 per cent. In the European Magazine, of .lune last, they are quoted
at 5^338 per sliare. The main canal has one hundred and one locks, being
more than one for every mile.

But the consideration of the dividends on the stock, or the rcnuineration

for the capital invested, which, with private individuals, might very jjroperly

be regarded as a paramount object, sinks into insignificance, when compared
\yith the vast increase of happiness and prosperity which such works produce.

It may be averred, without danger of error, tliat had the New York canals

cost $20,000,000 instead of g 10,000,000, it would have been as prudent an
investment of capital as has ever been made in this country since the days of

Columbus. Indeed, had the whole amount been raised by taxes, provided
they were judiciously imposed, the investment would be warranted. For
every dollar the citizens paid, they would in the course of a few years be re-

imbursed ten.

Our two wars fully displayed the ruinous cons,equences of the want of canal

communication. Judge I^eters, who, during that of the revolution, acted in

the war department, has recently siated, thai,

—

" At one time, when the main armv subsisted, during ten or twelve days,
•• on Indian corn alone, there \ya3 a sufticient qiuuitity of provisions, both
" meat and nour, not only to prevent want, but to afibrd plenty and every
*' comfort. They could not, with unremitting efforts, transport the supplies
" from distant magazines where they were collected. I'liis," he adds, " is not
' a solitary instance; for 1 liave known it occur in many others. I have
" known brigades of wagons, sent to distant magazines, so long delayed, by
" impracticable roads, impassable streanie, and other impediments, that the
" attendants and the horses consumed the greater part of full ladings, before
••' they could reach our camp."
The transportation of one himdred pieces of cannon from Frcnchtown to

Newcastle, 18 miles, during the late war, cost Ji 4551—and, in the wretched

state of the roads, probably required fifteen or twenty days—whereas it would
not have cost more than ,S 100, and required only one or two days, had there

been a canal in that quarter. Delays such as these might produce losses equal

10 the expense of a canal, and even endanger the safety of a state. The extra

expense of transportation during the late war, through the want of canal com-

municalion, would have cut canals from Boston Bay to South CaroUna. The
transportation of cannon xvhich cost g 400 at the foundery, amounted to 3 and
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'' Let us contemplate the immediate effects of the execution
" of this work. Throughout the fertile districts of our com-
" monwealth," wherever the course of the canal may be located,

many " inUlions of dollars will be expended. While the work is

" in progress, and until it shall be completed, the farmer resid-
*' ing within fifty miles ofany part of its route, will find a mar-
*' ket for the produce of his farm, and profitable employ-
" ment for his oxen and his horses. More than six thou-
" sand persons will be engaged in excavating the earth—in
" making locks—in building bridges and aqueducts, and in
" removing obstructions from and improving the beds of the
" rivers. Mechanics of all descriptions will be enriched by
" the large sums of money, which will be distributed among
" them for the various operations they will be called upon to
" perform. Unlike the expenditures for war, or the investment
** of capital in adventures to distant countries, for the pur-
" chase of the manufactures of foreign hands.; the expendi-
" tures for this home undertaking, will be distributed among
** ourselves ; thus fostering and rewarding our own industrj-,
** and promoting the prosperity of our own citizens. Ani-
" mating the whole country by its influence, the money which
*' will be paid away, will still be retained among us. Like the
" seed, which ' fell upon good ground,' ' it will bring forth

"an hundred fold.'

" As soon as the canal is completed, then will commence
" the era of general and extensive prosperity, among all those
" who shall make vise of the facilities and advantages it will
" afford. From every part of the western section of the com-
" monwealth, the productions of the field, the forest, and of
" the mineral kingdom, will be sent to a sure and profitable
" market."
To the arguments derived from the increase of the wealth,

the prosperity, and the population of the state, which must
necessarily flow from opening this communication, must be
added those that are to be drawn from the pernicious conse-
quences of remaining stationary on this grand point, while
our neighbours are advancing with such rapidity. Notwith-
standing the great advantages this state enjoys, second, we
repeat, to none in the union, the progress of settlement has
been slow compared with that ofNew York, whose population,
in 1800, only 586,050, rose, in 1820, to 1,372,812, being an
increase of 133 per cent. Our population in 1800, was 602,548

S4000. Pork has cost government S 120 per barrel. The transportation of
flour has cost in some instances 40 or 50 dollars per barrel. Mr. Benton, mem-
ber of the United States senate from Missouri, stated on the 24tli of Febru-
ary last, that "sixteen miUlons of dollars had been expended during the late

war, on transportation over roads sa abominable as to make the cannon balls

cost a dollar a pound."
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—in 1820, it was but 1,049,458, being an increase of only 7(1

per cent. The disproportion will probably be greater at the

next census—and unless xve open adequate markets for the citi-

zens of the interior^ they xvill gradually 7nigrate to a state where
they can reach a market at the distance of 500 miles^ at a third

part of the expense to which ourfarmers are subject at a distance

of 250 or 300 77iiles. It is now a question whether we shall

allow our state to be drained of its wealth, to increase that

of a neighbour already advanced to a towering height, or whe-
ther we will make adequate exertions to secure to ourselves

the abundant resources with which we have been blest by na-

ture.

The spirit of internal improvement is generally spreading

throughout the Union, and the most active preparations are

making in various states for cutting canals and improving

the navigation of rivers. Want of room prevents us from,

entering into detail on the subject. We shall therefore

confine ourselves chiefly to Indiana, Illinois and Ohio. The
two first, among the youngest of the family of states, have
made arrangements for cutting a canal to open a communi-
cation between the Maumee river and the Wabash, which
will open to them a connexion with lake Erie. The state of

Illinois has actually incorporated a company for cutting a canal

of about one hundred miles in length, to connect the waters

of lake Michigan with those of the Illinois river, and thus

secure a communication between the former and the Missis-

sippi. The population of this state in 1820, was only 55,211,

and yet she boldly undertakes two canals at the same time,

about one-third of the extent of the canal necessary for a com-
munication between Philadelphia and Pittsburg—a canal which
many of our citizens represent as too arduous an undertak-

ing ! ! ! The state of Ohio,just emerging from the multifarious

distresses and embarrassments of a depreciated paper currency,

stop laws, &c. &c. &c. has, with a most laudable zeal and
energy, already commenced two canals, one of about 320 miles

to connect Lake Erie and the river Ohio ; the other, about 60

miles, to open a communication between Cincinnati and Day-
ton. These magnificent enterprises she has wisely undertaken

at the expense and for the advantage ofthe state. We hope that

these examples, particularly the illustrious one of Ohio, will

stimulate this powerful state to make adequate exertions, so

as not to be distanced by her younger sisters. In 1800,

when the population of Pennsylvania was above 600,000 souls,

the above three states contained only 51,006. Let us add
that the state of Virginia has established a permanent fund

for internal improvements, of ^1,368,960, whereof Si,241,200

is in Bank stook.
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It were to display an utter ignorance of human nature and
oF experience, to suppose that such an important measure, as

the one now contemplated, how pregnant soever with im-

mense advantages, could be carried into effect without oppo-
sition. Scarcely any great measure was ever proposed in any
country, that did not meet with formidable opposition, which
is too frequently powerful in proportion to the utility of the

object. When turnpikes were first introduced into England,
there was an outrageous clamour excited against them, (See

Note G.) and thev became so unpopular, that the populace

destroyed in the night what had been done during the day.*

During the French revolution, the government attempted

to introduce turnpike roads in France—but the measure met
with such opposition that the directory was obliged to aban-

don the undertaking-!

But we need not go to Great Britain or France for exam-
ples. Our state has furnished a striking case in point. The
Lancaster turnpike, the first executed in the United States,

was extremely unpopular with, and at its commencement met
with violent opposition from, those persons situated on, or

near, the old road. New York also furnishes a strong case.

The opposition to her canals was as ardent and violent, as if the

ruin of the state had been connected with them. It was assert-

ed that they were the result of folly and madness—and predict-

ed that they would involve the state in inextricable difficulties

—and finally prove nothing but great dry ditches. The fal-

lacy of these predictions, fellow citizens, and the errors of
this opposition, ougbt to be borne in remembrance, as a guard
against the influence of similar predictions, now hazarded
with equal confidence, and similar opposition which will ulti-

mately be found to have been predicated on unwarranted pre-

judices. The more zealous and ardent the opposition, the

more energy ought to be employed by the friends of the pro-
posed measure. Never were zeal and ardour employed on
a more important object, and never were apathy and indiffer-

ence more culpable.

The great evil to be guarded against in this magnificeat
undertaking, is the prevalence of local interests and jealousies,

which, if allowed free scope, will destroy all our hopes.

Some of those who are not to be immediately benefited by
the location of the canal, regardless of its immense advan-
tages to the state at large, will be arrayed in opposition to it.

Already we find this spirit making its appearance, but we
hope confined to a few. Preferences for particular routes will

prevail—tend to produce embarrassment—and must be op-

* Dupij\'s Commercial Power ot'G; eat Bnla'n, Vol. T. page 47'. f ^<i^^'
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posed by all the sincere friends of the public welfare. We
ought all to be prepared to support, with heart and hand, the
decision of the respectable board of commissioners, found-
ed on the surveys and report of a competent board of engi-
neers- If we cannot rely on this decision, on what can we
place reliance ?

In making these stateitwnts, we are aware that alarm may
be given to existing interests. The proprietors of the great
turnpike roads, which lead from one extreme of the state to

the other, may be led to imagine, that the establishment of a
cheaper mode of transportation will take away their custom;
and those who are profitably engaged in the conveyance of
produce and merchandise by wagons, may suppose that it will

materially interfere with, if not wholly destroy, their occupa-
tion. If this alarm were well grounded, and the effects here
alluded to were such as must inevitably follow, however much
we might lament the destruction of capital, and the injury to

individuals, yet we could by no means admit that the progress
of improvement should be arrested by such considerations.

The turnpikes themselves might have been resisted on simi-

lar grounds. In many instances they changed the route, to

the great prejudice of those who lived along the road ; and in

every instance they expedited the transportation of passen-
gers and goods, so as to lessen the time employed in passing,

and of course to diminish the demand for subsistence during
the passage. Even the roads which preceded the turnpikes,

rude as they were, destroyed the transportation by pack-
horses. And the turnpikes, in the progress of change, have
been obliged to submit to the injury inflicted by rival roads,

laid out parallel to their course, sometimes throughout the
whole extent. The truth is, that there is no conceivable state

•of things, however adverse to the public interest and prospe-
rity, that may not be advantageous to particular persons ; and
there is no great improvement, however confessedly benefi-

cial to the public, that may not at least appear to prejudice
the interests of individuals. Steam-boats, at their first intro-

duction, encountered the most violent opposition from the
owners of sloops and packets. It is stated, on apparently good
authority, that the first steam-boat that navigated the Missis-
sippi, was actually burned by some of the barge-men, who
anticipated their ruin from the success of steam-boats. The
result has proved the folly of the prejudice that prevailed.

There are twenty times as many persons employed now in na-
vigating the Mississippi as formerly. Great undertakings
are frequently opposed with violence from unfounded preju-

dice, even without the interposition of sinister motives. The
n'ater works, that noble effort of talent and energy, whereby
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Philadelphia is supplied with pure and wholesome water to

an extent not exceeded in the world, and which are likely to

yield an income that will in a few years furnish an adequate

sinking fund to discharge the entire debt contracted in their

establishment, and afterwards to defray a great portion of the

city expenses ; were violently opposed at the commencement,
and declared to be a visionary, impracticable, and burden-
some scheme.
But the efforts of intelligence and patriotism to improve

the condition of a community, cannot be discouraged or check-

ed by restraints like these. Mind is every where engaged
with ceaseless activity in promoting industry, and facilitating

intercourse. Space, and every seeming natural difficulty, are

yielding to the spirit of improvement, which is bounded in

its indulgence by no law but that of the public welfare. Indi-

vidual and private interests, though always entitled to regard,

must give way to the paramount consideration of the great

interests of the commonwealth.
With this answer we might remain content. But we are

much more gratified to be able to say, as we can do with en-

tire confidence, that such apprehensions are not well found-
ed. Among the most strenuous opposers of the Erie Canal
were the proprietors of the great western turnpike, from Al-
bany to Buffalo, who augured nothing less than the destruc-

tion of their property from this measure. The event has
proved how grossly they were mistaken. The travelling has
greatly increased—five times as many stages are run on the

road—the heavy wagons which used to destroy it, have near-

ly all disappeared—the repairs are greatly diminished—and
the dividends increased in the same proportion. Whatever
gives activity to commercial intercourse, must multiply the

use of roads. Neither can we believe that transportation by
wagons, though its direction may be changed, will suffer

diminution. Produce will be hauled to the canal, at different

points, and it can be hauled from great distances. Such a

communication, in its effects, is like a great navigable river,

accessible throughout its whole course, and to which every

avenue tends. It creates activity, instead of destroying it.

If, however, these apprehensions were better founded than

they are, what would be the rational conclusion to be derived

from them ? It is no longer a question, whether transporta-

tion from west to east, and from east to west, shall be by

turnpike roads and wagons. That is already decided. The
great rivers of the west are offering the most inviting facili-

ties to a communication with the ocean by the south. On
the north, the magnificent production of New York intelli-

gence and enterprise presents a navigable connexion with
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the east. On our southern border, a new avenue 15 to be
opened by the Ohio and Potomac. It is not a question^ there-

fore^ whether Pennsylvania shall transfer the carriage from
turnpike roads to a canal of her own^ but the real question—
and a most solemn one it must undoubtedly be deemed—w, whe-
ther Pennsylvania shall lose the carriage altogether ?

If in the amicable, and not unworthy rivalsbip that is to

be maintained, Pennsylvania cannot approach nearer to the^

efforts of her neighbours than by roads and wagons, we pro-
nounce distinctly that she cannot support the competition^
and must yield up a large portion of her immense natural ad-
vantages to those enterprising neighbours.

It has been said, that this work, like the Union canal and
the Schuylkill navigation, ought to be undertaken at the ex-

pense and risk of individuals. To this there are two strong
objections. First. It is more than probable, that individual en-

terprise and capital, commensurate with such an undertaking-,

could not be commanded. Secondly. The advantages are too
numerous and important, to be surrendered into the hands of
any individuals. How calamitous would it not be to the state

of New York, had she been so far misguided as to allow her
canals to be executed by companies, who would monopolize
their benefits in perpetuity! We trust Pennsylvania will never
commit an error so hopeless of remedy. We trust she will

never part with the sovereignty she holds over her majesti^c

rivers, nor cede to any corporation, however guarded by le-

gislative provisions, the power and right over the great means
of intercourse between the east and the west, and between
the north and the south. As state works, accomplished by
state means, regulated by state laws, and interwoven with
state interests, they will be the pride and boast of every
Pennsylvanian. As links of a chain of adamant they will

bind every part of the commonwealth together; and as the

common property of all, they will create and strengthen kin-

died feelings, and make our citizens a band of brothers, with
no other rivalship than that which honest industry and enlight-

ened patriotism will approve, with no other objects but the com-
mon good of all. Surrender to others the right to execute
such works for individual emolument, and all these rich and
grateful anticipations wtll be lost, and the means to attain

them will be gone for ever.

In this address we have cautiously forborne to touch on
rail roads as a medium of opening the proposed communica-
tion ; not by any means because we are hostile to them, but
because our information on the subject is not sufficiently ma-
tured to warrant us in forming a decisive opinion. From the

various accounts published, in support of them in England^,
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by their friends, they appear to have important advantages.

Their advocates are so sanguine as to believe that they may
ultimately supersede canals altogether. This is certainly very

doubtful. Should they, however, be found, on a fair trial, to

1-eaiize the anticipations formed of them, we hope and trust,

they will be preferred to canals, and none of our citizens will be

more eager to secure that preference than those who now ad-

dress you. It cannot be denied, if they prevent the necessity

of the expensive and tedious operation of tunnelling, as their

advocates assert, that they may be eminently serviceable as

subsidiary to canals, in surmounting^ elevated regions where
there is a scarcity of water.

We venture to suggest the following observations to the

consideration of the public. There are, we apprehend, cer-

tain portions of the space on each side of the mountains,
which are calculated for all the locations of the route which
are contemplated. Arrangements might be made for com-
mencing with these at once, as soon as surveys are made
We should thus gain time, and greatly accelerate the pro-

gress of this most important undertaking.

In reflecting on this grand subject, it ought to be borne in

mind, that it is a work not merely for the present generation,

but for remote posterity ; that the canal will offer a direct com-
munication with the whole of the countries watered by the
magnificent lakes and rivers of the west; that there is at

present a steam-boat and keel-boat navigation* in that section

of the United States, of 20,000 miles ; that its population

more than doubles every ten years ; for in 1820 it was 2,233,-

535 souls, whereas in 1810, it was only 1,022,604; that it

scarcely contains less than 3,200,000 at present, and will pro-

bably contain above 4,000,000 in 1830; that a large portion of
it nearly ti-ebles its numbers in ten years ; for the population of
Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Tennessee, Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois, Missouri, Michigan and Arkansas, in 1810, was
only 616,093, whereas in 1820, it was 1,669,336 !!f that the

steam-boats, which will transport the produce of a large por-

* There are on the United States' side of Lake Erie at present 56 vessers

navigated by sails, of which the tonnage is about 2300 tons. They make
about 25 trips in the year, generally fully loaded, so that their cargoes may
amount to above 50,000 tons, but say only 40,000. The steam vessels, built

and building, are five, of which tlie tonnage averages 210 tons. They will

make about 50 trips in the year. If they carry only half cargoes, they will

amount to about 25,000 tons annually. This will make an aggi-egate of 63,000
tons, which will be constantly and rapidly increasing, probably trebling or

quadrupling in four or five years.

f Alabama and Mississippi, in 1800, contained 8,856 Inhabitants, in 1820,

219,756 ;—Tennessee, in 1800, 105,602; in 1820, 422,613 •,—Ohio, in 1800,
45,365; in 1820, 581,434; Louisiana, in 1810, 20,845; in 1820, 153.407;—In-
diana and Illinois, in 1810, 36,801 ; in 1820, 202,389. What stupendous views
these facts open for reflexion

!

3
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tion of those countries to Pittsburg, stem the current of the

rivers at the rate of 150 miles per day ; and that such are the ad-

vantages of this important section of our country, such the fer-

tility of its soil, and such the increase of its population and
cultivation, that at no distant day it cannot fail to afford full

employment for the New York, the Pennsylvania, and the

Potomac and Ohio canals. The mind can hardly grasp the

extent of the advantages which thus court our acceptance, and
the splendor of the prospects which open to our view.

In the compass of an address, it cannot be allowed us to •

present for your consideration and estimate, all the advan-
tages which will flow from the completion of a communica-
tion between the eastern waters and the Ohio and Lake Erie

;

nor could we expect your attention, were we to endeavour to

answer every objection which might be stated to the under-
taking. Some of the most prominent arguments in its fa-

vour, and a limited exhibition of the large benefits to be de-

rived from it, we have represented to you ; a few of the diffi-

culties which have been alleged as interfering with its exe-

cution, we have attempted to remove or diminish. But it

would be an imperfect execution of the honourable trust as-

signed to us by the Convention, were we to pass over two
considerations, the influence of which we know is extensive

with some of our most respectable fellow citizens. It is as-

serted that when a communication between the east and the

west shall be made in the manner proposed, the markets of
the Atlantic capitals will be glutted with the productions of
agriculture ; and, it is also said, that the value of property in

the neighbourhood of those capitals will be lessened, as the

most distant regions will have a cheap access to them, and
thus furnish those supplies, at a rate much lower than they
can be aflforded by those who have paid high prices for their

farms, and expended large sums in the buildings erected

on them.
The answers to the first objection have been furnished by

experience, and are obtained from the soundest principles of
political economy. Consumption will always be, and has al-

ways been, in proportion to supply. As the quantity of the
necessaries and comforts of human life is increased, popula-
tion has always increased, and will increase. Industry is

promoted by plenty ; new wants are created by it ; and the
means to gratify these wants are obtained by augmented
exertions. Such has been the effect of internal improve-
ments upon all the large cities in England, Scotland and
Wales. It has been found in every one of them, that the num-
ber of their inhabitants has in most instances doubled, and in

that of two or three has more than trebled since the introduc-
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tion of turnpikes and canals. We must be allowed to refer to

some facts in support of these positions. Manchester in Eng-
land, in 1773 contained 27,246 inhabitants ; in 1824 it contain-

ed 163,888. Liverpool in 1760, before the Bridgewater Canal
was executed, contained 25,787 inhabitants ; in 1824 it contain-

ed 135,000, London in 1801 contained 900,000 souls ; in 1821,
its population was 1,225,963. Are we required, after these facts

and the observations which precede them, to enter into rea-

soning for the purpose of proving that the lands in the neigh-

bourhood of capitals, will not be lessened in value by increas-

ing the facilities of access to them ? There will always be in

large cities a constant demand for the productions of the

neighbouring country, many of which cannot be supplied fronx

a distance. The early bounties of spring, the gifts of the
dairy, fruits and vegetables, hay and grass, will always be
exclusively obtained from farms within short distances from
the places of demand. Thus, therefore, the augmented po-
pulation of the towns, will still secure and preserve to the

neighbouring farmer the benefits he now enjoys from being
in their vicinity, and will make him an equal participator in

the rich results of the execution of the great state work we
seek to have accomplished.
We regret the length of this address—and yet are obliged

to omit many strong facts and cogent arguments in favour of
an important measure, the success or failure of which cannot
but produce most important consequences on the welfare

and prosperity of our state, and greatly decide its future

relative standing among its sisters, and in the world at large.

We now submit the whole subject to the good sense and
public spirit of Pennsylvania, fully satisfied that if that sense

and spirit be called into activity, in any degree proportioned

to the magnitude of the object in view, they cannot fail to

produce a most felicitous result, and lead to scenes of pros-

perity and happiness, never exceeded in the annals of nations,

MATHEW CAREY, of Philadelphia, Chairman,
JOHN KENNEDY, of Fayette County,
S. D. INGHAM, of Bucks County,
JACOB HOLGATE, of Philadelphia County, s
JOSEPH PATTERSON, of Alleghany County, ;>!
PHILIP S. MARKLEY, of Montgomery County, "^

THOMAS H. SILL, of Erie County,
JOHN FORSTER, of Dauphin County,
THOMAS H. BAIRD. of Washington County,

August 22, 1825



NOTES.

NOTE A.
Statement sViowing the amount of profits to the county of Monroe, New

York, arising from canal navigation, during the year ending Nov. 1823, ex-

tracted from a report of the Ohio Canal Commissioners.
" 494,000 bushels of wheat were manufactured at the Roches-
" ter mills during the year, which, previous to the comple-
"tion of the Erie canal to that place, was worth but 50
" cents per bushel - - - - - $247,000

" Average value of wheat at Rochester in 1823, 94 cents per

"bushel ...... 464,360 $
217,360

"20,000 tons of merchandise brought up, at a saving, in consequence
« of canal navigation, of $ 24 per ton - - - - 48,000

" Property not marketable heretofore, viz. staves, heading, tanner's
" bark, plaster, rails, posts, &.c. .... 10,000

"Total $275,360

Note B.

We submit the following estimate from Mr, Clarke's report on the Juniata

Canal, as to the enhancement of the value of lands by the completion of the
canal to Pittsburg. That it is too highly coloured and flattering, we admit

—

but reducing it one-half, three-fourths, or even seven-eighths, which we be-

lieve a far greater reduction than is necessary, it fully proves that this one
item alone would warrant the expense of the canal, independent of its other
numerous and important advantages.
" liet us suppose five concentric circles, the innermost of which to pass

" round Pittsburg at thirty miles distance, and having the lands within it rais-

«« ed in value only S 2 50 per acre, and each succeeding circle at the same
** distance from the one within it, having a less increase on the value of its

" lands by fifty cents per acre, which would leave the outermost circle within
"the supposed influence of the canal, only benefited at the rate of fifty cents
" per acre. The calculation would then stand thus :

—

Circles. Square miles. No. of acres. Enhanced value per acre. Dollars.

"1st
"2d
"3d
"4th
»«5th
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" at this time." Since that period, the inward carriage has increased probably

three-fold.

NOTE D.

The following statement, which we believe substantially correct, has. been
recently published :

—

*' Population of the western country,
" On New York,

« Half of Ohio 350,000
"Part of Indiana 20,000
"Part of Illinois 10,000
"Michigan and North West
" Territory 17,000

" Part of British possessions 13,D00

410,000

probably depending for suppUes
« On Philadelphia,

" Half of Ohio 350,000
" Half of Kentucky 300,000
" Part of Indiana 150,000
« Part of Illinois 50,000
" Missouri 70,000
"North-west section of Vir-

ginia 100,000

1,020,000'-

NOTE E.

" The subscribers, from their knowledge and observation of the trade and
"business of the harbour of Erie, aiyd of Buffalo, and of the operation of ice
"at each of those places, believe it may be fairly estimated, that the average
" length of time that the harbour of Erie, and that part of the lake immedi-
*' ately above that place, is open and free from ioe, before the harbour of Buffalo
" is open, is three weeks. Some of us have had opportunities of making obser-
" vations on this subject for more than twenty years.

"JUDAHCOLT, "JOHN F. WRIGHT,
"THOMAS FORSTER, "GEORGE MILES, Jun.
"P. S. V. HAMOT, "J. KELLOGG,
« RUFUS S. REED, « DANIEL DOBBINS.

Erie, Pa. July 29, 182a

NOTE F.

Statement of the distance of New York and PMladelpkiafrom Erie Ha-rbour.

Miles.
" From Erie to Buffalo 90
" From Buffalo to Albany by canal 353
*' From Albany to New York 160

603

Miles.
"Pennsylvania route to Pitts-

" burg, as examined by the
" United States' Engineers 379

" From Pittsburg to Erie 113

"Difference
492
111

603'*

NOTE G.
« When a bill was brought into the British parliament fifty years ago, to

*' establish turnpike roads throughout the kingdom, the inhabitants for forty
" miles round London petitioned against such roads ; their arguments were,
" that good roads would enable the farmers of the interior country to bring
" their produce to the London market cheaper than they who lived neares
" the city, and paid higher rent ; that the nvarket would be overstocked, the
" prices diminished, and they unable to pay their rent, or obtain a living. The
" good sense pf parliament, however, prevailed ; the roads were made, the
" population and commerce of London increased, the demand for produce in-
" creased, and he who lived nearest to London still had a superior advantage
" in the market." Fulton's letter to Mr. GaVatm.



NOTE H.
Statement of Canals in England, loith the original cost of the stock of eacli,

its present price, and yearly dividend, June, 1825.

Names of canals.
Orig'inal cost of Present price Annual divid'nd
each share. of each share, on each share.

Birmingham
Chestei-field,

Coventry
Erewash
Grand Junction
Leeds & Liverpool
Leicester

Oxford
Stafford & Worcester
Trent & Mersey
Warwick & Birming'ham

Warwick & Napton
Loug-hborough
Melton Mowbray
Mersey & Irwell

£25
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
200
100
100
100
100
100

£340
120

1200
1000*

338
540
380
800
900

2100
300
260

4300
245
1000

£12.105.
6.10s.

44
58
10
15
14
32
40
75
11
11

200
11

35

1525 13,823 575

From the above it appears that canal stocks in England of the medium
original cost of £ 1525, pay a medium dividend oi £575, exceeding 37 per
cent, per annum, and ai-e now worth £13,823—more than eight times their

original cost.

Tl\efolio-Ming are the resolutions agreed to by the Harrisbnrg Convenlio7it at its

sessions ofAugust 5th and 6th, 1825.

Whereas, the gi-eat interests of the State of Pennsylvania require that

there should be a steady perseverance in improving the resources of wealth,
and strength, and social comfort, wliich abound within her limits : And
whereas, the time has arrived when she is called upon by every consideration
of regai-d for her character and standing, as well as for her permanent pros-
perity and happiness, to make a vigorous and united exertion for accomphsh-
ing, without delay, the connexion of the Eastern and Western Waters: And
whereas a distinct and solemn expression of the deliberate opinion of the peo-
ple is always of powerful efficacy, and is especially fit and requisite upon an
occasion like the present, where an extraordinary effort is necessary for the
common advantage of the whole, the public will being the only sure authority
for the undertaking, and the best pledge for its energetic and zealous prose-
cution: Therefore,

1. Resolved, That the improvement of the Commonwealth will be best
promoted, and tlie foundations of her prosperity and happiness most securely
established, by opening an entire and complete communication from the Sus-
quehanna to the Alleghany and Ohio, and from the Alleghany to Lake
Erie, by the nearest and best practicable route, and that such a work is indis-

pensably necessary to maintain the character and standing of the state, and
to preserve her strength and resources.

• In the price current from which this list is taken, there is a blank fop the
price of the shares in the Erewash Canal. This blank is filled up from a
former price current, and the rate is very low, considering the high dividend
of 58 per cent.
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2. Resolved, That the application of the resources of the state to this under-

taking, ought not to be regarded as an expenditure, but as a most beneficial

investment; for its successful execution will increase the public wealth, im-

prove the public revenue, and greatly enlarge the ability of the state to ex-

tend her aid to every quarter where it may be wanted; and at the same time

will encourage industry, create circulation, extend trade and commerce, en-

hance the value of land and of agricultural and mineral products, and thereby

augment the means of the citizen to promote his own and the public welfare,

by contributions to similar works.
3. Resolved, That all local objects tending to a diffusive and unconnected

application of the jiublic means, ought, for the present, to yield, so as to allow

an undivided exertion of the public strength in this great undertaking, which
is essential to its speedy and successful prosecution. For though it be certaui,

that whatever may be its location, the benefit will be most sensibly felt, in the

first instance, in the immediate neighbourhood, yet it is also true, that its in-

vigorating influence will pervade every part of the Commonwealth, and, in a

short time, its branches will spread in all directions wherever the bounty of

Providence has furnished the means of access to the great channel thus im-

proved; and, encouraged by this example, new channels will be successively

opened as occasion may offer, or the public exigencies and the demands of the

country may require.

4. Resolved, That in our opinion, the people of Pennsylvania will fully sus-

tain the Legislature in all such measures as may be necessary for effectuating

this highly important and interesting object; as we believe them to be fully-

sensible of its political and social value, and they have never refused to sup-

port, to the utmost of their ability, what their enlightened and patriotic judg-

ment approved as fit to be done for the common good.
5. Resolved, That this convention regards with satisfaction, the efforts

which have heretofore been made and are still making, under the authority of

this Commonwealth, to improve the navigation of the river Susquehanna,
and of the other great rivers of Pennsylvania.

6. Resolved, That we regard with satisfaction, the effortsof our sister states,

to make extended improvements, and that, in our opinion, a wise and liberal

policy requires of Pennsylvania, to grant to them every just and legal facility

wherever her concurrence may be necessary to their successful prosecution

;

and that we have witnessed, with pleasure, the progress made towards laying

out a canal from the Potomac to the Ohio, as well as the steps taken by the
state of New York, for forming a connexion with the north branch of the
Susquehanna.

7. Resolved, That Messrs. Carey, Kennedy, Ingham, Holgate, Patterson,
Markley, Sill, Forster and Baird, be a committe of correspondence, and that

they be requested to prepare an address to the people of Pennsylvania, upon
the subject of internal improvements.

The following' are the votes on the sixth resohitioii.

TKAS.

Messrs. John Dickson, ) ^dams
Samuel Sloan, 5 County.

Ephraim Pentland, "^

Joseph Patterson, \Mleghavy
Matthew B. Lowrie,

j
County.

Harmer Denny, J
Thomas Blair, Jirmstrong County.

. 'John Tod, \ Bedford
•James M. Russel,3 County.

Lewis Reese, "^

Nathaniel P. Hobart, I Berks
Isaac Heister, C County.
Peter Eckhart, J
•Edward Herrick, Bradford Coimty.

1

TEAS.

Samuel D. Ingham,
William Carri . ^ ,

John W. Wynkoop, )>/^" ,*

Mathias Morris,
(County.

Henry Chapman, J
John Gilmore, 7 n ,, r^

JohnBredin,
\Bntler County.

Moses Canan, Cambria County.

Thomas Burnside, ) Ceiitre and
Francis AV. Rawle, 3 Clearfield.

David Tovvnsend, "\

Joseph Sharp, I Chester

Joshua Evans,
j

County.

Joshua Hunt, J
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TEAS,

John M'Reynolds, S
^^^^'

John B. Wallace, 1 Crawford
Arthur Culkim, 5 County.
•Robert M'Coy, ") r- ^ , ^
•Jacob Alter,

(Cumberland

•Henry Vethake, 5 ""'^

John Forster, >„ ^,. „
Silas Marsh, lOaxcphn County.

George G. Leiper, ") Delaware
Thomas Smith, 3 County.
Thomas H. Sill, "

Giles Sanford,
James Todd,
Samuel Evans,
Thomas Irwin,

John Kennedy,
•Robert Smith, . „ ...

•Thomas H. Crawford, C^^'^Mm
•George Chambers, 3 ^''""^^•

William S. Harvey, ") Greene
Robert Whitehil], 3 County.

^Erie County,

}
Fayette County.

Huntingdon County.
John Scott, "^

John Blair, 3
•Nathaniel H. Loring, "> ieiajzore
Joseph Barnett, 3 Cotmfy.
•Henry King, ~)

•Stephen Balliet, C Lehigh County.
•Jonas Kodrock, j
Jacob Cist, > , „
Nathan Beach, $ ^"-^"'^ County.

Robert M'Clure, > Lycoming
Andrew D. Hepburn, 3 County.
Thos. S. Cunningham, Mercer Co.
David Crawford, MiffJn County.
Levi Pawling, "^

,1^1Philip S. Markley,
Thomas Baird,

Jacob Dewees

Montgomery
r County.

City.

Philadelphia

County.

•James M. Porter, "> J^hrthampt,
• William Brodhead, > County
Lewis Dewart, "iJ^'ortkumdeia,

William Tweed, 3 Co^mtv,

Abraham Addams.
.lohn Sergeant, "^

Manuel Eyre,
|

Charles J. IngersoU, [J'hila.delphi

William Lehman,
Mathew Carey,
William J. Duane,
Jacob Holgate,
James A. Mahany,
Joel B. Sutherland,
George W. Riter,

Sam'uel Breck,
James Ronaldson,
Samuel Humphreys,

Jonathan Colegrove,f^°/^-"'^

Thomas S. Ridgway, Schuylkill.

John Gebhart, 7 Somerset
Abraham Morrison, 3 County.
Jabez Hyde, jr. Susquehanna Co.

•Uriah Spencer, Tioga County.
James Merril, '? tt r,

George Kremer,
\Umon Count.

Alexander M'Calmont, Venango.
Archibald S. Tanner, Warren Co.

Joseph Lawren<?e, "^

Joseph Ritner, \ -.wr , • .,,

Alexander Reed, y^^^^^£''
Thomas H. Baird I

Thomas M'Giffin, J
John Younif, "J .^r . > ^
James Clarke, i '^^''»»7^««^

Andrew Boggs, 5 ^°""'''-

•Charles A. Barnitz,"^

•William Diven, l r- , ^
•Philip Smvser,

f'^'"'^^

^"""'^^•

•John Gardner, J 107

County.

•James Buchanan, ") ,

•George B. Porter, C^^"^^*'^''
•Jacob Peelor, 5 "

^''

NATS.
*Hugh M'Cullough, ^ Lancaster
•Robert W. Houston, C County.
*M. R. Buttz. 3 6

• Those gentlemen whose names are marked with an asterisk, voted against
the first, second, third, fourth and fifth resolutions : all the others voted in the
affirmative on these five as well 9» the sixth.
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REPORT
OF TKE

Keport of the Commissioners for promotiog the internal

improvement of the State.

Pursuant to the requisitions of the act, entitled " »5n act provi-
dingfor the appointment of a Board of Commissioners, for the

puriose of promoting the internal improvement of the State,^*

passed the 27th day ^ March, 1824, the Canal Commissioner^
respecifulUj

REPORT:
THAT in consequence of the anxiety of this board to procure

and transmit, along with this communication, a report from the
United States board of internal improvement, on the practicabili-

ty of making a canal through Pennsylvania, from Philadelphia to

Pittsburg, and an assurance that they would " make a report in

part soon after they assembled at Washington," as well as the

time that was required to make draughts and profiles of the sum-
mer's work, which is herewith transmitted, have caused an una-
voidable delay in making this report.

Although the appointments bear date only four days after the

passage of the act constituting the board of canal commissioners,

yet from their places of residence being so distant from each
other, and from the seat of government, it was not until the six-

teenth of April following, that the members assembled in Leba-
non, and organized themselves by choosing one of their number
president of the board. To fulfil the object of the law under
which they were appointed, they were " required to employ an
engineer, and such other aid or assistance as they should find ne-

cessary." The board thereupon resolved Jg
employ an engin^
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of known talents, skill and experience in canaling, if such an one

Gould be found, and submit to him the organization of " such other

aid or assistance as he should find necessary," and accordingly

they directed their president to make enquiries for such an engi-

neer, and engage his services, and also such other assistance as

should be thought necessary, while the members of the board re-

turned to their respective residences, to prepare for spending the

summer in executing the trust confided to them.

On the tenth of May the commissioners met in Philadelphia,

and the president of the board reported that he had made the

most diligent search and anxious enquiry after an engineer who
was experienced in constructing canals, and that all his efforts to

procure such an one had been unavailing, but that he had enga-

ged a scientific gentleman ot that city, to conduct the surveys be-

twixt the Schuylkill river and the Susquehanna, by the Great

Valley of Chester and Lancaster counties, and had also made an

agreement with a surveyor to take the levels and run the surveys

along that proposed line of canal. The commissioners therefore

immediately waited on the engineer, to inform him that they

were ready to proceed to the survey, but to their surprise and
mortification, learned that he could not then accompany them, as

he had other engagements that demanded his attention. Thus
the first efforts of the board to procure an engineer proved una-

vailing, as did all their subsequent enquiries throughout the sea-

son. Indeed, men thoroughly acquainted with the science of en-

gineering and the art of canaling, are so scarce m the United

States, and the laudable spirit of improvement throughout the

Union is so great at present, that gentlemen who have made
themselves acquainted with constructing canals are all engaged.

The commissioners have sought for and will employ a capable

engineer, as soon as a suitable one can be procured. None but

a man of first rate talents, tried integrity and approved expe-

rience can be relied on. In the mean time they have employed
surveyors, and will continue to employ the best and most capable

men that they can procure, to run experimental lines and collect

materials, that will enable an engineer, whenever one can be en-

gaged, to perform his duties with a full knowledge of all the facts

necessary to correct conclusions. W e hope by this method to do
as a great sister state has done already, raise up a set of men who
will make themselves acquainted with canaling in all its branches,

and who will be useful to the commonwealth that has brought
them forward.

The board were informed that the general government had ex-
pressed a willingness to grant Pennsylvania one or two members
of her corps of army engineers, and on the 12th of May they
addressed letters to two members of the Pennsylvania delegation
in Congress, requesting them to make enquiries of the proper de-
partment, to know whether they could get an engineer, and
also whether it was the intention of government that any part of

the late appropriation made by Congress, for making certain sur-

veys, was intended to be expended in Pennsylvania. To this an
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answer was received on the Slstof May, by letter, dated the 13th,

wherein the writer says, "I have no doubt we shall be able to ob-

tain an engineer and procure aid in money," and on the next day
the president of the board wrote to ouv members, requesting

them to procure and send on as soon as possible, one or two
members of the United States corps of engineers.

On the 2rth of May, a letter was received from a member of
Congress, stating that the Pennsylvania delegation had had sev-

eral conferences with the Secretary of War, on the subject of
our application for assistance, and that the routes west of the
Susquehanna were deemed of national importance, and would be
surveyed by the United States' corps, but that the routes east of
that river not being looked upon as of national concern, could
not be surveyed by the government. We should, however, in
the survey of those routes, have the assistance of major Lon"-,

or some other member of the corps of engineers. By this letter,

tliis board was advised to first examine and suivey those routes
that were deemed peculiarly state objects, and defer the exam-
ination of the western routes until the United States board of
internal improvements would be ready to join us and assist in hav-
ing them completely surveyed.

On the 31st of May, another letter was received from our atten-
tive and indefatigable member at Washington city, dated May
22d, wherein he writes that "the President and Secretary of
War, accord entirely in our wishes, in relation to furnishing aid
to explore the routes west of the Susquehanna, as soon as the
United States engineers can be disposed of for that purpose. If
you make application through the Governor, for an engineer, to
assist in viewing the eastern routes, the Secretary of VVar will
immediately order one to join you, wherever you may wisli."

It is scarcely necessary to remark, that this last suggestion was
instantly attended to, and a letter addressed to the Governor on
the subject. The same person, in a letter of the 26th May, says,

"I have no doubt that as soon as the request is made by the Go-
vernor, the order will issue to major Long to join you."
On the 2d of June, the board received a letter from another of

our representatives in Congress, wherein he says, "it is very
much the wish of the Secretary of War to comply with the re-
quest of the commissioners, but the severe indisposition of one of
the officers of the corps, has obliged the war department to sup-
ply the discharge of his duties by major Long, the gentleman
otherwise intended to be detailed to have met the board of com-
missioners at Norristown ; but that three members of the corps of
engineers will be directed to meet this board at Pittsburg, to
explore the western routes."

June 7th, the board received a letter from the Governor, sta-
ting that he had written to the President of the United States,
for an engineer to assist in the canal surveys.

June 16, a letter was written to Jonathan Knight, Esq. of
Washington county, inviting him into the service of the com-
monwealth, as a topographical engineer, but to which the boar<i



eeceived a reply from Mr. Knight, that he could not assist us, as

he was already engaged in the service of the United States board
of internal improvements.
On the 29th of June, the board received a letter from the Gov-

ernor, enclosing the copy of one from the Secretary of War,
wherein he writes, that the Pennsylvania delegation in Congress
had written to the President of the United States, requesting a
survey of the Su?quehanna, and also asking that the United
States engineers may be allowed to aid the state commissioners
in exploring their canal routes. In this letter, aid is promised to

the canal routes, but not to the sut^ey of the Susquehanna river.

The Secretary also states, that the board of internal improve-

ments had received oi-ders to join this board at Pittsburg, On
the same day, \ve answered the Governor's letter, and also wrote

to the board of internal improvements, apprising them of our in-

tention to join them at any time and place they might designate.

On the first of July, the board engaged the services of a second

surveyor,and on the sixth of July they made an agreement with

a third one, to run some levels near the city of Lancaster, but

owing to sickness the latter gentleman was prevented from exe-

cuting the work he had undertaken. Finding our various eftbrts

to procure the necessary assistance, almost all prove abortive,

the board determined to make another trial to the east; and ac-

cordingly our president went to Philadelphia, instructed to pur-

chase a spirit level for the state, and if possible get some good
surveyor to use it. He procured the instrUment, and with it

another party was formed, who ran about forty miles of experi-

mental lines or levels, on the north and on the east of Lancaster

city. The benefit of having this instroment belonging to the

commonwealth, was so apparent throughout the latter part of the

season, that the board have engaged four other instruments to be

made by the first of April next. When the commonwealth has

the proper instrun^ents, young men will be found, who will very
soon learn to use them with accuracy and despatch, and in this

way, the fruitless efforts to get assistance from abroad, will b«

superceded by the culture and encouragement of genius at home.
It is due to candor to acknowledge, that the over anxiety of the

board to economise the funds of the comtnonwealth, made subject

to their draft, and their dependence on foreign aid, was an error.

"We have found by observation and experience, that purchasing

the proper instruments and encouraging active men who have

some general acquaintance with science, to use them, is the most
effectual method for the state to get a proper corps of civil engi-

Beers, and to Ivave the most and best work done in the shortest

time and least expense.

During the discouraging disappointments that the board has

met with in their efforts to procure such assistance as might ful-

fil the intentions of the Legislature, and satisfy public expecta-

tion, they have received from the officers of the state government

every aid within their power. On the 20th July, another letter

was received from the Governor, covering a copy of one from him
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fo the President of the United States, on the subject of the pro-

mised assistance of engineers. July 31st, we receivad a letter

from the United States board of internal improvements, acknow-

ledging the receipt of our letter to them, but stating that they

could not then name the time or place of meeting.

August 7th, a letter was received from the Secretary of the

Commonwealth, covering the copy of one from the Secretary of

War, stating that orders had been issued to the board of internal

improvements, to join this board at some sfiitable place^as soon

as convenient, to explore the canal routes through this state.

On the I6th of August we received another letter from the Se-

cretary of the Commonwealth, enclosing the copy of one from the

United States board of internal improvements to the Secretary

»f War, and from him to the Governor, stating that they intended
to join this board at Pittsburg, on or about the 10th of September
next. From the tenor of this letter we learned, that the general
government had made no provision for surveying our Pennsyl-
vania routes the present season, and that all the assistance we
had now to expect, was a reconnoisance of them by the board of

internal improvements.
August 20th, the Secretary of the Commonwealth furnished

the board with a copy of a letter he had that day written to the
Secretary of War, urging him in the most pressing terms to fur-

nish the board of canal commissioners with suitable and efficient

assistance, to survey the western routes through this state. On
the same day, the members of the board divided ; one of them rc-

inained in Lancaster county, to conduct the surveys at which
they had been engaged for some time previous, M'hile the other
two members set off' from thence to meet the United States en-
gineers at Pittsburg. But on his way thither, the president of
the board took a tour through the east and north parts of the state,

to procure, if practicable, an additional leveller, to assist in the
remaining surveys.

The board flatter themselves, that an enlightened public wift
see, in the foregoing narrative, a complete apology for their not
having an engineer, as directed by law. The utter impossibility
of procuring one, has added very much to the labors of the board,
by imposing on them many duties which by right belong to an
engineer. This, however, has had some beneficial advantages,
as it has given the members of the board an experience and a
more intimate knowledge of the art of canaling, than they would
probably have acquired, while trusting to a third person.

Having shewn tlie exertions we made to procure an engineer,
we have next to give an account of what we did without one.
The duties enjoined oa us by law, evidently required three sepa-
rate and distinct processes: First, a reconnoisance, or a ride
over the country intended to be examined. By this, the general
features of the country, the shape of the hills, and course of the
Streams are learned ; after which some regular plan of operations
can be formed as to the general course of the intended canal, and
What will be proper to have surveyed, and what is wholly unne-
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cessary. Second, running experimental lines, or taking running^

levels. This is a summary process to obtain the height of divi-

ding ridges, the distances, of places, the fall of streams, and
where feeders can be carried to certain points, as well as where
the canal may be located. Third and last, is the actual location

of the canal, which can now be done to the best advantage, hav-

ing, by the previous process, obtained a full knowledge of all the

facts necessary to be known. On the final location of the canal

depends the exact estimate of what it will cost. It has been very
justly remarked, by a scientific gentleman of much experience in

canaling, that *' the preliminary investigations should, for ulti-

mate economy, be exceedingly liberal ;" and with this view the

board have endeavored to have what was done, well executed.

In the survey between the Schuylkill and the Susquehanna,

the board acknowledge themselves under great obligations to

Samuel Haines, Esq. of Philadelphia, for his kindness in present-

ing them with a map of Chester county, with part of the counties

of Montgomery and Lancaster, containing a draft and profile of

an experimental line he had run some months previous, through-

out the whole route we were bound to examine between those

rivers.

Having organixed a surveying company, they commenced ope-

rations on the 24th of May, on tho bank of the Schuylkill, at the

mouth of the East Valley creek or Valley Forge, about 19 miles

from Philadelphia, and 56 feet above tide water. From whence
they surveyed up that creek to its source, by the White Horse
tavern, in Chester county. From thence they continued along

the south side of the North Valley hill, near its base, to the East
Brandyvvine creek, a short distance above Downingtown.

—

Thence, continuing along the same side of the Great Valley, they

crossed the West Brandywine by Coatsville, after which they

came into a much more hilly and broken country, but continued

westward along the valley to Buck run, up which the levels were
carried to the mill dam of Thomas Atkins. From Buck run the

survey was carried over the ridge that divides the waters of De-
laware from those of the Susquehanna. From thence to the
" Gap," at Henderson's tavern, in Lancaster county, the ground
was very broken. But after much trouble and delay in winding

round the ravines made by the head of the Octorara, on the 19th

June they reached the Gap, which is a remarkable depression in

the hill or mountain that divides the Great Valley of Chester

and Lancaster counties from the Pequea valley. Here they

found the summit of the ridge to be 587 feet above tide water.

An important question now presented itself to the board :

—

" How is this Gap hill to be crossed ?" To answer this question

satisfactorily, levels were carried down each side of it, and a sur-

vey was made along it for a few miles westwardly, and during

these surveys various and extensive reconnoisances were taken

by the commissioners, to ascertain the best route for a canal

through Lancaster county. These excursions led to the determi-

nation of running an experimi^ntal line across the county, to find
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Ae depth oFthe creeks and the height of the ridges between them,
and accordingly a running level was carried from the Gap, across
the Pequea creek, over to the west end of the Welsh Mountain,
and from thence across Mill creek to New Holland, and along
the crown land, between Mill creek and the Big Conestogoe, to

near the Blue Ball tavern. Returning to New Holland, the sur-

vey was carried from thence northward over the Big Conestogoe
and Cocalico creeks, to near New Ephrata. By this line of le-

vels it was discovered that the creeks of Lancaster county, which
crossed the desired course of the canal, ran in very deep ravines

far below the level of the rich lime-stone country that lies be-

tween them. This survey convinced the board that it was utterly

impracticable to make a canal on the north-east of Lancaster
city, without resorting to the gravel hills and mountainous ridges

that skirt round the east, north east and north of that county, and
in which all her fine streams have their sources.

The surveying company returned again to the Gap, and on
the 3d of July recommenced a survey from the north end of what
has been assumed for a summit level, and continuing at the same
level, they surveyed round the heads of Pequea creek, past the

Compass tavern, in Chester county, and over to the Welsh
Mountain. They then skirted westwardly, along near the base

of that mountain, to its western termination by EUmaker's run;
from whence, turning short round to the north side of the moun-
tain, they continued up parallel with Mill creek to its sources,

around which they wound their way, and crossing the ridge that

divides that creek from the Conestogoe, they continued at the

same level betwixt the Welsh Mountain and the latter creek, to

a point on the Conestogoe, ab^ut one and a half miles east of

Churchtown, and thence crossed over the valley to Turkey Hill.

But it would be a tedious, uninteresting and unprofitable task

to follow the windings of this company through the broken moun-
tainous ridges that surround Lancaster county. It will be suffi-

cient to say, that from the 3d of July to the 28th of September,

they were constantly employed feeling their way over and around
the innumerable ravines made by the heads of the Pequea creek.

Mill creek. Big Conestogoe, Muddy creek, Cocalico creek, Indian

creek. Middle creek. Hammer creek, the Big and the Little

Chickesalunga creeks, Conoy creek and the Ccnewago creek, and
that during that time they surveyed about one hundred and fif-

teen miles, chiefly at the same height, which had been assumed
for a summit level at the Gap. This extensive survey was made
along side of gravel ridges, and above the general level of tlie

Jime-stone land. No projected route of a canal can be better

supplied with water, or would retain it better than this route.

But the stony, rough and rocky country through which it winds

its exceedingly serpentine course, as will be shewn by a draught

accompanying this report, and the great length of canal in one

county, as well as the numerous aqueducts and embankments that

will be required to make it, all combine to insure its rejection.

But, although the board cannot recommend tliis as the proper

B '•
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route for a canal from the Schuylkill to the Susquehanna, yet

the survey will be useful ; for, while it must satisfy the pub-

lic that this route is too circuitous to be adopted, it has shewn
satisfactorily where feeders can be obtained for a more direct line

of communication, and also where useful lateral canals may be

constructed.

While the above surveys were making under the superintend-

ance of one of the commissioners, the other two members of the

board continued to reconnoitre the country in all directions

where they deemed it possible to carry a canal, and also had se-

veral experimental lines run to ascertain the height of crown lands

arid the depth of streams. They had a running level taken,

that commenced where the main line had crossed the South run,

a branch of the Pequea creek, near Voder's saw mill, and thence

up that run to the summit of the ridge that divides the waters of

the Pequea from those of the West Brandywine. From whence,

the survey was continued along that ridge, northward to Cam-
bridge. Another running level was carried from the main line

of level, a little east of Churchtown, eastward past Morgantown,
to the greatest depression in the crown land, between the heads
of the Big Conestogoe and those of French creek, near Spring-

field, in Berks county. These different experimental lines, when
compared with the Gap, in Lancaster county, gave the following

result:

The height of the Gap above tide water is 587 feet.

The dividing ridge near Springfield is 641
The crown of the hill near Cambridge is 711

Thus it appears that the great difference of elevation of th*
above passes, will give a decided preference to the Gap for a pass-
age between the Schuylkill and Susquehanna, and in addition to
the quantity of lockage that will be avoided, the hill at the Gap
is much narrower, and can be cut down or tunnelled to a much
lower point below the crown of the hill, than either of the other
places. The supply of water at the Gap, for a summit level, will
be much more abundant than either at Cambridge or Springfield.

An experimental line was run from Witmer's bridge, over the
Big Conestogoe, a little east of Lancaster, up to and round the
north-east side of the city to the crown of the hill between the
two Conestogoe creeks, and thence northward along the top of the
ridge to the summit of the Gravel hill near Litiz, from whence,
skirting round the heads of the Little Conestogoe, and thence
along the crown land, between Carter's creek and the Big Chick-
esalunga creek, to a gravel hill north of the road from Litiz to
Manheim. Thence down to Manheim, and from Manheim south-
wardly along the ridge that divides the Little Conestogoe from the
Big Chickesalunga, to a few perches south of where the Lancaster
and Harnsburg turnpike road crosses this ridge. They after-
wards had another experimental line run from Witmer's bridge
to the top of the ridge that divides the Big Conestogoe from Mill
creek, and along the crown of the ridge from opposite Montgwm-
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erj's mill to the Philadelphia and Lancaster turnpike road, and
castwardly along that road, across Mill creek, to the summit of
the hill that divides that creek from the Pequea. Thence south-
wardly along the ridge between those creeks, to Lampeter square,
where the various experimental lines terminated on the 17th of
August. In the survej's between the Schuylkill and Susquehan-
na, the commissioners used every effort to accomplish them before
the time of meeting the United States board of internal improve-
ment at Pittsburg, but were continually retarded by a succession
of wet weather, during the months of June, July and August, and
had at last to leave them unfinished.

By an arrangement among the members of the board, one of
them remained in Lancaster county, along with the surv-eying

party, while the other two set off for the west, and on the ninth
of September they met the United States board of internal im-
provement at Pittsburg. These were general Bernard and colo-

nel Totten, of the army, and John L. Sullivan, Esq. attached to

the board as civil engineer, together with three gentlemen in
their suite. Here the commissioners learned from the United
States engineers, that they were directed by the Secretary of War
to co-operate with the Pennsylvania canal commissioners, in ta-

king a reconnoisance of a route for a canal from Pittsburg to

Philadelphia, in company with, and under the directions of this

board, and that they would be ready to set out on the tour in two
or three days.

On the 13th of September, the party started from Pittsburg,

and examined the Allegheny river up to the mouth of the Kiska-
minitas, and this latter river up to the junction of the Loyalhanna
and the Conemaugh. They next examined the Conemaugh river,

from its mouth to Johnstown, at the confluence of the Little Co-
nemaugh and Stony creek, noticing particularly the manner in
which this last river breaks through the mountains Laurel Hill

and Chesnut Ridge. From Johnstown they continued up the Lit-
tle Conemaugh, to the junction of the south fork of that stream
with the mountain branch of the same. Thence up the latter

creek to Croil's mill, where they turned off to spend the Sabbath
«t Ebensburg, in Cambria county.

On Monday, the 20th of September, the party set off from
Ebensburg, accompanied by several gentlemen of that country,
who officiated as guides, and conducted the engineers to several
sources of the Conemaugh, which were fine streams issuing out of
the Allegheny mountain. These were guaged, and the company
rode over the mountain and guaged the different branches of
Blair's creek, and following its course, they came to the Franks-
town branch of the Juniata, which they guaged also. Frota
whence they continued down the Juniata river to the Susque-
hanna, and down the latter to Harrisburg.
From Harrisburg they continued down the left bank of the

Susquehanna to Middletown, and from thence examined a route
for a canal past the city of Lancaster and the Gap, to the west
?)ranch of Brandywine creek, and past Westchester to Pbiladel-
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phla. It is but justice to state, that along the whole line from

Pittsburg to Philadelphia, the party were treated with great kind-

ness and hospitality by the enlightened inhabitants.

We forbear to give a detailed account of this reconnoisance,

as a report on the subject is expected from the United States en-

gineers, that will no doubt be more satisfactory to the public.

Upon the arrival of the party in Lancaster county, that member
of our board who had been engaged through the summer east of

the Susquehanna, took a short time to visit his family, and one

of those who had been at the west, conducted the board of inter-

nal improvements to Philadelphia, while the other took charge of

the surveying company, and hurried them off to the Allegheny

mountain, to make some surveys and examinations, (bef )re the

setting in of cold weather,) which the United States engineers

deemed essential, previous to their reporting on the practicability

<)f making a canal through Pennsylvania.

The surveying party commenced operations on the 4th of Oc-
tober, at the head of the Frankstown branch of the Juniata, or the

junction of the south fork with the Beaver d m branch ol that

river. From whence they ran an experimental line up the lat-

ter stream, and up Blair's creek to the top of the Allegheny

mountain, in Bedford county, a few miles south of Blair's Gap.
A second party was formed, and directed to survey the t^treams

composing Burgeon's creek, which rises in the Allegheny, north

of Blair's Gap. The Allegheny mountain being yet in a state of

nature, wild and uncultivated, and covered with immense for-

ests and impenetrable thickets, it became necessary to hire some
additional hands to perform the double duty of pilots and axe-

men to the surveying parties. The summit of the mountain, at

the place it was first crossed, was found to be 1677 feet above

the head of the Juniata, and the highest springs of water, whicU

are very large and copious on each side of the dividing ridge, are

111 feet on the one side and 192 feet on the other, below the

crown of the hill, and are one mile and three-fourths apart.

A survey or line was run down on the west side of the moun-
tain to Lilly's mill, at the head of the mountain branch of the

Conemaugh, or the confluence of Bear-rock run, and the Laurel

Swamp run, and a bench made at 945 feet above the head of the

Juniata. A calculation shewed this to be 1407 perches distant

from a corresponding level on the other side of the mountain.

But an open cut, carried to 35 feet deep, at each end, would re-

duce it to rather less than four miles necessary to be tunnelled.

The level was continued down the Conemaugh, something more
than two miles, to the mouth of Benn's creek, which is 144 feet

lower than Lilly's mill, and about six miles from a corresponding

level on the east side of the mountain. An experimental line was
next carried up Benn's creek to its source, and the mountain was

at this place found to be about 1590 feet higher than the head of

the Juniata.

After the second company that was formed, had surveyed Su-

gar yun ^nd Old Gap run, two principal branches of Burgaon's
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creek, they next carried a survey up the north branch of Blair^s
Gap run, and over the mountain, by the turnpike, to the Laurel
Swamp, and from thence down the Laurel Swamp run to Lilly's

mill, giving another complete section of the mountain and the
course and fall of several of its streams. They next carriefl a
surrey up M'Closkey's run, which is a branch of the Conemaugh,
and passing over the mountain to the east side, they ran experi-
mental lines up the west and the south west branches of Blair's

Gap run. The south or main branch and a part of the west
branch had been previously surveyed by the first company.

The second surveying company next began on the east side
of the mountain, at the same level with Lilly's mill, and ran a
horizontal line round the face of the mountain, northward to the
Old Gap run, to discover whether the whole or some of the prin-

cipal branches of Burgoon's creek, could not be used as feeders
to a summit level at this hei; ht. And after having performed
this service, they were paid off and discharged. In the mean-
while, the first company were engaged at a similar work, on the
west side from Lilly's mill to the south. In running which line

they crossed Limestone run, Benn's creek, Beaver dam run.
Trout run. Laurel run, and finally, the south fork of the Cone-
maugh. And it was found that all of them could be conveyed
into a summit level, corresponding with Lilly's mill. They next
carried the experimental line down to the junction of the two
branches of the Conemaugh, about twelve miles below Lilly's

mill, and found that the mountain branch had 384 feet of fall in

that distance.

While the foregoing surveys were making, the member of the
board who was with the surveying companies, took extensive and
numerous excursions over the Allegheny, to become thoroughly
acquainted with the mountain and its streams. In several of

these reconnoisances he was accompanied by gentlemen of the
neighborhood, particularly John Blair, Esq. from whose polite-

ness and attention the board have derived much pleasure and ad-
vantage.

In the midst of those busy bustling scenes the two other com-
missioners arrived, and the board forthwith got instruments made
for guaging the different streams that can be conveyed to the as-

sumed summit level. They also hired two additional hands to

assist in this business, and beginning at Old Kittanning run, they
proceeded to measure every stream on the east side of the moun-
tain, to the south fork of Blair's Gap run; from whence they
passed over the mountain and measured all the streams on the

west side, from Lilly's mill to the south fork of the Conemaugh.
The result of which measurements was an aggregate of upwards
of forty cubic feet of water per second, and that at the dryest

season of the year, it being near the last of October. They next

directed a reservoir to be surveyed at a place remarkably adapt-

ed to that purpose, where a broad marshy bottom, at the confluent

streams composing the head of the mountaia branch of the Little
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Conemaugh is succeec'ed bj a narrow pass or approximation ot

the hills by Lilly's mill.

November had now set in.—The days were short and the wea-

ther getting cold on the top of a bleak mountain. The board

therefore determined to prove the line of levels taken over the

mountains, and cease their operations on the Allegheny for the

present season. They accordingly had a line run straight over

the line of tunnel, from Lilly's mill to a corresponding level on

the east side of the mountain, and were much gratified to find

that in a circuit of about twelve miles, in going and returning, the

levels closed within one foot and two tenths; but the mountain
was £2 feet higher above the line of tunnel than it was where
the first survey crossed it.

Having effected as many preliminary surveys about the moun-
tain as the lateness of the season would permit, the board next

determined to have an experimental line run down the Juniata

and Susquehanna, to Harrisburg, so as to give, with other levels

that have been heretofore made, the height of the Allegheny
mountain above tide, and the whole quantity of lockage that will

be necessary between Philadelphia and Pittsburg. They accor-

dingly directed the surveying company to perform that duty,

while the members of the board, together with their draughtsman,

proceeded direct to Harrisburg, in order to prepare the summer's
tvork for laying before the Legislature.

It is with great pleasure that the board can bear testimony to

the spirited exertions and indefatigable zeal of the party to whom
this survey was entrusted, for their endeavours to complete the

line of levels before the setting in of the winter; but the weath-

er proved favorable, and they arrived in Harrisburg on the sixth

of December, and were shortly afterwards paid oft'and discharged.

Thus were the surveys closed for the season, having had,

since the 24th of May last, about 480 miles of levels taken, the

greatest part of which was done with a single company. The
closing of the surveys gives us as a result, that from tide to Har-
risburg, is a rise of 297 feet.

From Harrisburg to the head of the Juniata is 589
From the head of the Juniata to the tunnel, 945
From tunnel level to the summit of the mountain, 754

Total rise from tide to the summit of the Allegheny, 2,585 feet

Upon the arrival of the board at the seat of government, they
immediately commenced arranging the mass of materials that

had accumulated during the summer, which, with making
draughts, calculations and corrections, has occupied them ever
since, and has been one cause of delaying the present report :

—

•

But the principal cause of the delay has arisen from an expecta-

tion, that before this time they would have been furnished with a

report from the United States* board of internal improvements.,

on the feasability of making a canal ^hrough Pennsylvania.
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On the 16th of November, we wrote to the United States'

engineers, giving them an account of the surveys on the Alleghe-

ny mountain ; and on the 27th of that month a letter was receiv-

ed from general Bernard, of the corps of engineers, stating that

they would soon make their report. On the 11th of December
another letter was written to them, in which an account was giv-

en of the survey of the Juniata, together with other information

not before communicated :—To which last we received no an-

swer until the 28th of December, when another letter was receiv-

ed from general Bernard, stating that they were preparing a gen-

eral report on all the canal routes that " they had been ordered

to examine during the last summer, and that they hoped to have
it ready in the course of January next." Being extremely anx-

ious to have the whole proceedings of last summer laid before the

Legislature as soon as possible, the board directed their presi-

dent to proceed forthwith to Washington city, to see and converse
with the United States' engineers, and urge them to give us a
separate report on the Pennsylvania route. This duty was per-

formed, and they gave him a verbal assurance that they would
report to us in a few days ; but the reason of their not yet report-

ing, must, we presume, be sought in the diJBftculty of arranging

such a great quantity of materials, as their own rides and recon-

noisances as well as the operations of several topographical bri-

gades under them during the last season, must necessarily have
given them. It may not be improper to remark, that during our
intercourse with the United States' board of internal improve-
ment, we have been met with a frank and friendly disposition on
their part, and assurances of there being no insuperable barrier

nor any very great difficulty along the whole route from Pitts-

burg to Philadelphia.

Since our arrival in Harrisburg, we have also addressed seve-

ral letters to sundry gentlemen in different parts of the state for

local information ; to the most of which we have received prompt
and satisfactory answers.
Having given an account of the causes why we could not get

an engineer, and a narrative of what we have done without one,
we will now give some opinions respecting the practicability of
making a canal through our state, and an estimate of its probable
cost, trade and profits.

It may be laid down as an incontrovertible position, that a ca-
nal can always be made where there is land to make it on and
water enough to keep it full j therefore the term impracticable can
only be understood in a relative sense, either as it regards the
means of making the canal, or that the quantity and profits of
the trade which will go through it, will not justify the expense of
construction.

A canal of £4 feet wide at the bottom, having 40 feet of water
line and four feet deep, with locks of SO feet long by 1 1 feet

wide, will, v-^e think, suit our trade and combine the most advan-
tages. Such a canal and locks will readily pass boats carrying
from 40 to 50 tons, or what will be a proper draught for two hor-
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ses. If, however, one horse boats, carrying 25 tons, be preferred,

as will generally be the case, the excess and consequent wastage

of water by locks of this size will be but trifling.

That our views may be more distinctly understood, we avow
it as our decided opinion that there should be a leading, uninter-

rupted canal, made and owned by the commonwealth, the whole

length of the state, so that a boat loaded at Pittsburg can land

her cargo on the wharves of Philadelphia, This canal divides

itself naturally into four sections.

Section 1. From Philadelphia to the Susquehanna, a few miles

above Harrisburg, to be fixed by the best place of taking the wa-
ter out of that river, and of crossing it by an aqueduct.

Section 2 From the east bank of the Susquehanna to the up-

per fork of Frankstown branch of the Juniata, one mile and a
half below Hollidaysburg, in Huntingdon county.

Section 3. From the forks of the Juniata over the Allegheny,

to the forks of the Little Conemaugh river, in Cambria county.

Section 4. From thence to Pittsburg.

In section 1, from Philadelphia to the Susquehanna, there will

nave to be one summit level with three tunnels, or two tunnels

with two summit levels. The first and principal one of which is

at the Gap, 16 miles east of Lancaster city. The crown of the

hill is 587 feet above tide, but the board determined to pass it

at 519 feet, which will require half a mile of tunnel. This height

however was assumed without having had sufficient time to make
the necessary surveys. We are not therefore prepared to affirm

that it is the best that can be adopted. Nay we are now rather

of opinion, that a lower summit will be better.

Into this summit level all the heads of the Pequea creek can

be carried by a feeder of twelve miles long, which will also make
a valuable lateral canal, leading towards several iron works on

the Big Conestogo«, the heads of London run on the west side,

and several of the heads of the Octoraro creek, as well as Buck
run and the west branch of the Brandy wine, on the east side of

the Gap hill, can all be conveyed into the summit level. The
early part of the season being very wet, and the surveys made
there in June, we could not ascertain the quantity of water that

those streams yielded in a dry season, but have no hesitation in

saying that the united waters of so many creeks must be an am-
ple supply for the summit level of a canal.

If, however, those streams united should prove insufficient to

pass the trade, which must necessarily be very great, we have

ascertained by actual levelling, that the heads of Mill creek and

the main branch of the Big Conestogoe can also be taken in by
extending the Pequea canal. This summit level will extend

from London run on the west to Buck run on the east, a distance

of about 14 miles; or if the west branch of the Brandywine be

deemed necessary for a feeder, it will be better to carry the

summit level four miles further, to near Coatsville, in Chester

county. So. much of the summit level as is in Lancaster county,

w\ll be easily made, but that part of it which is in the county of
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Chester, is rendered difficult by ridges and ravines, and at the

hill which divides Buck run from the Octoraro, there will be a

short tunnel necessary to pass 67 feet under the crown of the

hill. At the east end of the summit level the canal will have to

drop down 147 feet by 18 locks, and will cross the West Bran-

dy wine by an aqueduct of 70 feet above the water. The site for

an aqueduct across this creek is excellent. Thence to the East

Brandywine is seven miles, over as good ground as can be desi-

red.

Crossing the East Brandywine is the most formidable difficul-

ty on the route along the great valley, for it is 120 feet below the

level of the ridge that divides the waters falling into it from those

running to the Schuylkill, and as that ridge has not sufficient

water to feed another summit level, there is no alternative but

to bring the deep cutting through that ridge and the aqueduct
over the East Brandywine to one level, which we have assumed
at 88 feet above the creek for the aqueduct, and 32 feet for the

deep cutting through a ridge of limestone.

From the West Brandywine level to that assumed for crossing

the east branch, there is a fall of 41 feet that will require five

locks. After crossing the East Brandywine the ground is excel-

lent for a canal to the deep cutting at the White Horse tavern,

which is a distance of seven miles. From the Gap to the Schuyl-

kill the surveys were carried along the north side of the valley,

giving to tlie canal a southern exposure.

The ridge at the White Horse tavern being passed, two lines

present themselves, one of which only was surveyed. The one
along which the levels were run, is down the East Valley creek

to Valley forge, a distance of 10 miles, ha\ing 275 feet of fall

that will require 34 locks. A good line of canal can be had down
this creek, except that in some places it will be difficult to avoid

the limestone. The whole distance from the Gap to the Schu}'!-

kill at Valley forge, is 38 miles, and the fall is 463 feet, along

which there will be required one tunnel, two deep cuttings and
three aqueducts.

'The other line that we have not had time to survey, would,

after leaving the ridge near the White Horse tavern, keep along

the south side of the valley and enter the Schuylkill either opo-

site to Norristown or near the mouth of Gulf creek. From a

reconnoisance of the ground we incline to think that this last is

the most eligible.

In company with the United States engineers a reconnoisanca

was taken of a canal route, to which they seemed to give the pre-

ference. It mould diverge from the line we have been running,

either at Buck run or at one of the branches of the Brandywine,

and keeping down the stream, wind round and cross over those

creeks and pass near Westchester; crossing in its course Chester

creek, Ridley creek, Crum creek. Darby creek and Cobb's creek,

to the Schuylkill, or rather over the Schuylkill to the Delaware

by the city.' The advantages of this line are, that it would be

more direct than one the whole length of the great valley. It

C
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Vvotild avoul (lie limcsione of the valley, ami pass entirely tlirouj2;ij(

grovmd that is good for holding water; it would have a plentiful

supply of water from the creeks it crossed ; it would save the'

immense aqueduct over the East Brandywine, and the deep cut-

ting at the White Horse tavern. By going near Westehestei

and through the county of Delaware, it would accommodate a

greater district of country than a canal taken into the Schuylkill

near Norristown ; it would bring the wheat floated on the canal

near to a good market at the Brandj/wine mills; and lastly, it

would keep the commonwealth's canal clear of all collision with

or dependence on the Schuylkill navigation company.
The board have had very great difficulty in determining on the

best route for a canal through Lancaster county, and it was not

until many experimental lines were run, that they came to the

conclusion that no better route could be had than one close by
Lancaster city. We will not pretend to deny but that our wish
to make the state canal touch all our cities, had its due weight ia

fixing this determination.

From the west end of the summit level at London run, the line

will descend along its west side 120 feet by fifteen locks, and
cross over the Pequea by an aqueduct below the mouth of B'ri*-

ban's run, at which level it will continue down the right bank of

the creek, and pass over the ridge that divides the Pequea from
Mill creek at Lampeter square. From thence the canal should

be let down 56 feet by 7 locks, and cross Mill creek by an aque-
duct over a mill pond, where tlie road from Lampeter square to

Lancaster crosses it, and thence dovv'n the creek to opposite

Montgomery's mill, where the ridge that divides. Mill creek from
the Big Conestogoc will have to be passed.

The quantity of lockage down irom this last level, and the

height of the aqueduct over the Big Conestogoe (which should
cross a little above liumes' factory) will depend upon the method
adopted ibr pasjiiny; the ridge west of the city, between the Little

Conestogoe and the Big Chickesalanga creeks. If a second sum-
mit level be adopted to cross that ridge, and a lateral canal be
run to Hammer creek (which will be useful as leading to valua-
ble iron works) to serve as a feeder to this summit level. In
that case the aqueduct by Humes' factory may be made at what-
ever height will combine utility and economy. But if the ridge
be passed, as wc think it ought to be, by a tunnel from Kauft"-

man's run, that falls into the Little Conestogoe to Hershey's run,
or to Heestan's run that falls into the Big Chickeys. In that
event, the aqueduct over the Big Conestogoe must be made to
suit that level. By adopting the latter plan, a second summit
level will be avoided and bringing Hammer creek as a feeder,
rendered unnecessary, and also about 150 feet of lockage will be
saved.

From the west end of this level, continue to lock down as the
canal passes up the Susquehanna, and across the two Chickasa-
Innga creeks, Conoy creek, and Conewagoe creek, let. a proper
level, to cross by aa acfne^uct oyer tj^ gwatararwWcli if not
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pvated enough must lock up past Ilarrisburg, to Where it d*^bouches into the Susquehanna.
^ ^ ^^'

We would have pronounced this section difficult of executionowing to ne streams throughout the whole route c^s in'X Hue'^f canal, had we not been assured by the United States'board ofn erna improyements, in their -ietti of th^ 4(h of October ittthat "they had f.und the whole line from Harrisburo- to Ph lade
*

ph.a favorable, and perhaps as little expensive per m !e a eveoccurs^ in fornnng a canal through a 'country^not ab^'olutely L

town'^'^" ft ^T\^\^ '''^ ^'^"'^ «^ *»^« Susquehanna to Franks-town._ -a houo;h at the commencement of mlkino- the canals wethmk ,t wd be imprudent to undertake such an expen^^^^^^
• as an aqueduct over the Susquehanna, yet that it w'^M have t7bedone eventua !y, we have no dmibt. In selecting a su tabL lee
^f'an'n %'T' '' ''^^ ""1^''^'' '' ^''^ the tdtimate reSnof an aqueduct in view. But there is another interest vvh ch

f
" l^f f^'^'i.'"^ i"'

''' ^^^^^^'"S the site for an aqueduct, which

lltn^f 7r ^''' Susquehanna to the Potomac. bV the Conedo-gvvinnet and Cmiococheague creeks. Such a canal is so necessa-ly.tothench counties ot Cumberland and franklin, as well as

?s amT' I

/?^',"^ '^' upper Potomac country, to our metropo-
J.s, and al.o to bind our whole commonwealth together, by the ties

lZ":}:Tr'' ''''' "' *'?^ '' «"«'^^ '' ''^ °°-'^--d a sti e

3lHn H ?""'"7' ^^ '"''' of secondary moment. We
n" P Tr r f"^'^'? \^'''' ^^ *^'^ ^*'^^' "^"t t'^^t we think a

C! fhP 3"r
"'^"/'^'/"'^^"'''"""''''

"^^J ''' "^'^de to answer
^^oth the Potomac canal and the one by the Juniata. Having select-ed a proper site for a future aqueduct, embracing the abov?* views,a few piers can be erected that for the present will answer tosupport a towing rope or chain, and hereafter xvill form part of the
7-quecluct; after which, by removing the rocks below, or by a

taifl '"
^'^V"'"'' ^ Pf^'^S^ ^^" ^« "^ade to let the canal

llhZ ii ,T'' ^'T
"''"'' ^"'"'^'^ ""'^y ^^ ^«"^ >» P^'-f^ct safety byusing splash boards to the boats, or by a safety ark.

^

r.J..li.-T^f''r^ PP'^*^' "° °*'^^*' difficulty of much moment
pre ents itself along the whole line of the Juniata. Along this
route the scenery ,s sublime, towering mountains, covered with
broken fragments of rock, are profusely scattered on each side ofthe river but the stream has worn a ci.annel down to the very
base ot these huge masses of stone and earth, and there winds
Its way as gently as it it glided through a rich champaign country.
Ihese rude mountain chains which to the early setFler of theyestern wilderness, presented so many formidable ramparts, thatbad to be scaled at infinite labor, by his pack horses, have to theeyeot an engineer, intent only upon leading the ricJily ladened
boat, really no existence. True, they rise in terrible array around
him, but he fears them not. he heeds them not, except with the
view ot supplying himself with materials to build locks, dams
and aqueoucts, or to load his boat by robbing them of the rich
mineral ;treasures with which tliey abound. The Juniata is m
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some two or three places, confined by the mountain, so as to

require in such parts a slack water navigation, which will be ea-

sily clone, as the bottom of this river throughout, as well as the

Susquehanna, is paved with solid rock.

Frum the Frankstown fork of the Juniata, to the Paxton creek

helow Harrisburg, by the sinuosities of the rivers is 142 miles.

But we conceive that a canal would be much shorter, by avoid-

ing many of the bends in the river. The fall that must be over-

come by locks in that distance, is 589 feet. After viewing the

Juniata, one of the United States engineers in a letter, says,

"I have never seen a stream so capable of improvement as this."

On the north side of the river, along which the cacal will have

to be carried, the tributary streams are small, and will require

but few aqueducts.
Section 3. From the upper forks of the Juniata, to the forks of

the Little Lonemaugh, is a distance of £7" miles. In this short

distance, however, the only mountain between Philadelphia and '

Pittsburg presents itself. An observation of the celebrated Mr.
Fulton, was, " that where the heads of several large streams are

found near to each other, there is uniformly a depression in the

mountain that divides them." This is evidently the case be-

tween the heads of the Juniata and Conemaugh, and between the

Potomac and the Youghiogeny. The general range of the Alle-

ghenies, have been usually estimated at 3,000 feet above tide,

while at these passes the actual levelling shews them to have but

about 2,500 feet of an elevation. The lowest place between the

Savage river, a branch of the Potomac, and Deep creek, that

runs into the Youghiogeny, is said to be 2,486 I'eet, while the,,

summit of the mountain betwixt Benn's creek, a branch of tht/V

Conemaugh, and Bob's creek, that runs into the Juniata, is by our
measurement 2,476 feet above tide. That part of the mountain
immediately over the line assumed for a tunnel, has an elevation

of 2,585.

The difference in the height of the mountain at the two passes,

is very little, but there is one striking dissimilarity which gives

a decided preference to the route through Pennsylvania, which is

the vast amount of lockage which may be saved by a tunnel be-

tvvfeen the Juniata and Conemaugh. The Deep creek pass, it is

understood, will require a tunnel of from one and a half to two
miles long, and yet ve-y little lockage will be saved by it, the

mountain in that place being so broad and flat on the top, that it

has a descent of less than two hundred feet in 16 miles, west of
the apex, while on the west side, on our route, the descent from I

the top of the mountain is 898 feet in about 5 miles. A tunnel of
j

four miles long will pass 754> feet below the crown of the hill, or
1831 feet above tide.

The project of tunneling some three or four miles through a
mountain is, to the uninformed, a fertile source of amusement,
from which they can extract the value of their taxes in good hu-
moured laughter, and to the envious, and secret or avowed enemy"
of public improvement, it cannot fail to be a subject of malignaut
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and bitter sarcasm. Even good men, who love to see the im
provement of their country, have been startled at the idea of bur-

rowing in the ground for a few miles, to let large boats pass

through the bowels of the Allegheny. To such it will be a con-

solation to know, that tunnels are now become and becoming
very 'common.' An engineer of the first standing in this coun-
try, has said, "that tunnels are now so common, that the necessity

of them is no greater obstacle than the increase of expense." And
the United States engineers, in a letter to this board, of the 4tli

of October last, say, that '• the art of canaling and perforating

mountains with tunnels, being in modern times in European
states, a practice of too frequent occurrence to be deemed an ob-

stacle, where the object of the work warrants the expense."
A tunnel is a passage like a lai'ge well, dug horizontally through

a hill or mountain, where there is not water enough to lock over
it, or where the lockage over would be too expensive. They are
protected by arches, unless where the solidity of the rock above
renders arching unnecessary. Although they are more expensive
and tedious in the execution, than any other works in canaling,

yet they are less liable to decay or injury, having no perishable

materials ; neither summer nor winter, cold nor heat affects them.
Thirty -five feet of deep digging is estimated equal to the cost of
tunneling. If, therefore, 35 feet of deep cutting, into the top of a
hill, be equivalent to an open cut at the ends of a tunnel, the
double of the difference in height between 35 feet and the depth
of the tunnel below the crown of the hill, will be the quantity of
lockage saved, and forms a fair off-set against the expense of the
tunnel.

Doctor Aiken, in speaking of canals in England says, "instead
of cutting them through level tracts, so as to make a wider ditch,

its canals are carried over mountainous districts, where the sole
method of avoiding the difficulties of steep ascent and descent has
been to bore through the very heart of the hills, and navigate for

miles within the very bowels of the earth. At the beginning of
the last century, it was thought a most arduous task to make a
high joarf practicable for carriages, over the hilp and moors which
separate Yorkshire from Lancashire, and now they are pierced
through by three navigable canals."

The following list will exhibit a part of what has been done in
the way of tunneling in France and England.

AGGREGATE.
Miles, Per.

The Oxford canal has two tunnels, one of 1 1 88 yards, 216
The EUesmere canal has two tunnels of 487 and

775 yards, 229|
The Leeds and Liverpool canal has two tunnels, one

of which is 1530 yards, 278
The Grand Union canal has two tunnels, 1166 and

1324 yards, 1 169
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AGCtRECATE

Miles. Per.

The Chesterlield canal has two tunnels, one of which

is 2850 yards, 1 198

The Crumford canal has one tunnel of 2966 3-ards,

and several smaller, 1 219

The Old Birmingham canal has two tunnels, one of a

mile and a quarter, the other 1000 jards, 1 262

The Liecestershire and Northampton canal has four

tunnels, of 286, 880, 990 and 1056 yards, 1 264

The Etlgebarton canal has four tunnels, 110, 400,500

and 2700 yards, 2 34,|

The Worcester and Birmingham canal, of 29 miles

in length, has five tunnels, one of 2700 yards

long, 18 feet high, and 18^ feet wide; and four

others of 110, 120, 400 and 500 yards long, 2 56.|

The Hereford and Gloucester canal of 355 wiles,

has three tunnels of 440, 1320 and 2192 yards, 2 78§

The canal between the Thames and Medway has the

largest tunnel in the world. It is two miles and

a quarter long, 24 feet wide on the water line, 21|

feet high to the apex of the arch, and the tunnel

holds 7 feet deep of water, 2 80

The Thames and Severn, canal has one tunnel of

4S00 yards, 2 U2
The Leominster canal has two tunnels ©f 1250 and

3850 yards, S 287

The Trent and Mersey canal has a tunnel 2880,

yards in length, and in some parts cut out of the

solid rock. This canal is 93 miles long and has

four other tunnels of 131, 350, 572 and 1241

yards, 2 300

The Grand Junction canal has two tunnels of 3045
and 3080 yards, 3 153^

The Marthertedville canal has a tunnel about three

and a half miles long imder a mountain, 5 160

The Huddersfield canal of only 19.3 miles long,

with a lockage of 770 feet has a tunnel of 3 miles

and 1 540 yards, through a rocky mountain, 3 280

The Dudly and Owen canal has three tunnels of

625, 29S6 Siud 5776 ya.rds, upwards of 4 miles, 4 52
The canal of Picardy has two tunnels, one of 1 191
yards and the other of three miles and 1026 yds. 4 S3

Twenty canils have shore forty-seven miles ofttmnel, 4>7 '2'2-^

On our own side of the Atlantic, and within a few miles of our

own borders, the making of a tunnel three miles in length, has

been contracted for. It is on a canal to unite Lake Erie and

Ontario, on the Canada side of Niagara river, pa<5sing the hig!.-
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iands of which Queenstown Heights is a part; a great portion o*

which is expected to be solid rock, and the tunnel to be of large

dimensions.

In running the experimental line to the south of Lilly's mill, at
the assumed height for a tunnel, the survey passed along the face

of two coal banks, some miles apart, and indications of coal

were seen at two other places on the same level; strong indi-

cations of coal were likewise discovered on the east side of the

mountain, a few feet below the level of the tunnel line. These
as well as all the lines we have run, and the observations we
could make, convinces us that all the strata in the Allegheny
mountain are in horizontal layers, and are composed of clay,

loom, sand and gravel, intermixed with small stones and beds of

bituminous stone coal, with ledges of thin flag stone, which last

are the only strata we discovered iu the mountain that could with

propriety be denominated rocks. Indeed solid rock in large

masses, no where makes its appearance on the surface of the

ground; nor. in the deep ravines that are worn out of the sides of

the mountain.

By giving a small curve to the line of tunnel, it may be brought

so near to the course of some of the branches of Bear rock-run,

that from the deep ravines of those streams, shafts can be sunk o^

drifts carried down to it for a great part of the distance, and thus

at every opening that is made, miners can be set to work each

way. Whenever the Legislature shall think proper to begin a
tunnel, it may be carried on expeditiously by setting three setts

of hands to work at each end, and six sets of hands at every shaft

or drift, so as relieve each other day and night, summer and win-
ter. We have a well founded expectation, from the appearance

of the mountain strata, that no great difficulty need be apprehend-

ed; but at any rate, nothing more difficult than solid rock can
occur, and should that be the case in any part of the work, it

will save arching. The flag stone that appears will be admirably

adapted for arching the tunnel, where arching is necessary. By
laying down wooden railways for trucks, with cast metal wheels

to run upon, «ne horse can haul four or five tons at a load out at

the ends of the tunnel, and can even from the centre of the tun-

nel, make five trips in a day.

Pennsylvania has exceeded the world in building bridges, and
it would be counting too much on her suppinenss, to suppose she

would forego the trade of an empire, rather than undertake a
tunnel that cannot cost above half a million of dollars. But the

tunnel, as well as eight or ten hundred feet of lockage, may be

dispensed with until the remainder of the great canal is accom-
plished, during which time the trade will be interrupted by a por-

tage of ten or twelve miles only. A turnpike crosses the moun-
tain about two miles north of the proposed line of tunnel, but a

turnpike or even rail road, ca» be taken over near the line of

canal, as the streams on the east of the mountain commence their

wurse at an angle, of about five degrees^ while -those oa the west
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side begin to descend at only three degrees from a horizontal

line.

From the forks of the Juniata to the forks of Blair's creek,

the rise is 579 feet in 9k milesj in this distatice there is no diffi-

culty whatever, except the quantity of lockage. From thence to

the east end of the tunnel is one mile and a quarter, and has a
rise of 366 feet. This last is up a deep, narrow ravine. Thence
through the tunnel to Lilly's mill, is 1407 perches, of which 127

perches will be an open cut. Thence to the forks of the Little

ponemaugh the fall is 384 feet in a distance of 12 miles, present-

ing no difficulty worth mentioning, except the quantity of lockage.

This section of the canal will have 1,329 feet of lockage and four

tniles of tunnel, if the level that has been assumed should be

adopted.
We have reason to believe that water enough can be brought to

a higher summit level and shorter tunnel. Probably the tunnel

might be reduced to 2^ or 3 miles, but the expense of the addition-

al lockage would more than counterbalance any saving in the cost

of tunnelling. If the expense alone is to govern the selection of the

place for the tunnel, it is demonstrable that a lower level than the

one we have assumed, even as low as the mouth of Benn's creek,

which is six miles from a corresponding level on the east side of the

mountain, but would be reduced to 5i miles by an open cut at

each end ; even this level would be a gain, as for an additional

S 180.000 laid out in tunnelling another mile and a half, there

would be 288 feet of lockage saved. We do not recommend this

length of tunnel, we only mention it to show that a shorter one
than four miles would be impolitic. The expense is not the only

governing principle. The repairs of locks and the pay of lock-

keepers, the delay of trade and supply of water, are all to be con-

sidered, and all bespeak as long a tunnel as can well be executed.

To the above observations we may add an extract of a letter

to one of the commissioners, from John L. Sullivan, Esq. an en-

gineer of pre-eminent acquirements and acknowledged talents,

now a member of the United States board of internal improve-
ment, wherein he says, "I am pleased you have found coal in the

iftountain, as, if accessible by the eastern part of the navigation,

it may help materially to defray the expense of the excavation of

a tunnel. I recollect, in passing a tunnel in England, to have
seen others branching off to coal mines. Indeed, the existence

ofa body of coal in the hill, is a good reason for fixing the tunnel

at as low a level as practicable, so as to embrace all the coal

above the line, and avoid the leakage that might occur in the

openings made at a lower one."

In September the United States engineers guaged several of
the mountain streams, which they no doubt will mention in their
report ; but as they did not measure all that can be taken into the
summit, nor was it at the driest season of the year, we think the
measurement which we made on the last of October, when the wa-
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ters were unusually low, is more to be relied on. It is as folf
lows:

Cubic feet.

Old Kit<*inning run gave per minute, 57
Old Gap run, do. 60
Sugar run, , do. 75
Nortli twanch of Blair's run, do. 45^
West branch of the same, do. 36
Soutli branch of the same, do. 88

36U
Dropping the odd foot and a half per minute, the whole of the?

streams we have measured will stand thus :

Six streams on the east side of the mountain,
(as above) give per second in cubic feet, 6

And on the west side of the mountain—-

Bear-rock run gave per second, Ij
Laurel Swamp branch, do. &
Benn's creek, do. 3
Beaver-dam run, do. ^
Trout run, do. li
Laurel run, do. 1

South fork ol Conemaugh, do. 24 34

Total number of cubic feet per second, 40

The three northern or first named streams on the east side o{

the mountain, are scarcely worth going for, but all the other

streams can be very easily conveyed to the summit level.

The above quantity can be depended upon, for there are other

streams on the west of Lilly's mill that were not guaged, which
would make good any leakage in tJie feeders. We have then the

following results

:

Cubic feet.

Per second, ----- 40
minute, - - - - 2,400

hour, , - . - 144,000

day, _ - - . 3,456,000

At the dry season of the year, those streams yielded nearly

three and a half millions of cubic feet dally. This quantity of

water will fill 490 locks of 80 feet long, 11 feet wide, and 8 feet

lift every day, or a lock full every three minutes. It will fill a

lock at each end of the summit every six minutes, and will pass

327 boats daily. Again, supposing the boats to carry 25 tons

each, which is but half of what they might get through the locks

with, it would give the incredible quantity of 8,175 tons every 24

hours. But again, if but half of these boats carry a load the whole

length of the canal from Pittsburg to Philadelphia, paying a 1*11

of g8 per ton, and the ether half return empty, they would in 245

days, that the canal may be navigated^ pay the enorflftpus sum ©f
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g8,01 1,500 annually. The above views are beyond the utmost
limits that credulity itself can prescribe to our future trade, and
consequently the water at command is more than can ever be
needed for the summit level of a common canal. But allow the

three northern streams forming Burgoon's creek not to be brought,
which would diminish the quantity three cubic feet per second,
and admit the other streams to waste as much in collecting them;
nay, if instead of six cubic feet, we allow for a deficiency in the
feeders equal to ten cubic feet per second, still there is more
tlian sufficient to pass 6000 tons over the summit daily, or pass
a trade that on the whole canal would pay a toll equal to six mil-
lions of dollars annually. The above calculations are founded
upon the lowest stage of water, whereas in the early part of the
season, when the trade will be most lively, the water will also be
so very abundant, that but a small portion of that at command
dare be introduced into the canal.

Least, however, the foregoing views should still be objected to,
we wi 1 give another so much less flattering, that we think the
most fastidious will not have room left to cavil. This whole sec-
tion is 27 miles, from which deduct the four miles of tunnel, in
which there can he nothing lost, either by evaporation or soak-
age, leaving 23 miles of canal exposed to those wastages. The
evaporation and soakage of the feeders, as run on the ground, is
equal to 14 miles of canal. The average wastage of six canals in
England and New York, gives 1.12 cubic feet per second per
mde. Therefore the feeders will waste 15.68 feet per second,
leaving of the 40 cubic feet of running water, only 24.S2 cubic
feet per second, that can be realized in the summit level. A
lock of 80 feet long, 11 feet wide and 6 feet lift, holds 5280 cu-
bic feet of water, to which add one-fifth for leakage at the gates
It gives 6,S36 cubic feet as necessary for a lock full. Having
laid down these premises, we will suppose a trade that would re-
quire the passage of 100 boats a day over the summit, which would
be 25.000 tons. This will require 150 lock fulls. If the boats pass-
ed alternately, in regular succession, 100 lock fulls would answer-
but if they all went one course it would require 200 lock fulls •—
therefore the medium is taken as a fair estimate, 24.32 cubic feet
per second is 2,1 01,248 in twenty four hours. But 150 lock fulls
IS 950,400 cubic feet, therefore 2,101,248 less 950.400. leaves
1,150,848 cubic feet of water undisposed of This much will sup-
ply the soakage and evaporation of 12 miles of eanal.

The wastage of the canalis thus provided for, 6 miles each wa vfrom the ends of the tunnel ; but 6 miles from the east end wtl{

Tvln'' Tr 'u'f ^^ ^''^' ^"^ '^''y i* «"« "^i'« below BJ is
tavern, at which place, or probably two miles above it. Burgoon'screek may be brought into the li^e. This creek is an excdient
strean,, „ear the mouth, and would have to be lifted but a shortdistance up it to meet the line of canal. There is too a ^Zl?
mill stream that falls into Blair's creek, near hiS^^^
the accession of numerous springs, will all supply Soakage and
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evaporation. Two miles further down, the whole of the south fork

of the Juniata may be connected with the line. From the junction
of Burgoon's creek the locks may be 7 feet lift, and after the south

fork is introduced, they may be the full lift of 8 feet.

From the west end of the tunnel, the six miles of canal that

is provided with wastage water will descend about 200 feet, pre-

viously to the termination of which it will receive the Munster
branch, and many, very many, small streams. A few miles lower
down it may be met by the south fork, which receives large acces-

sions of water below where it is taken out as a feeder to the sum-
mit. All this proves to a mathematical certainty, that tliere can
be no want of running water, independent of reservoirs. But it

may be asked, what becomes of the soakage ? Will it not find its

way into the beds of the streams below? And can it not be taken
into the next succeeding level of the canal ? Most certainly it

can, and the idea of providing for the wastage of the canal, on
that account, beyond a mile from each end of the tunnel, is whol-

ly unnecessary. If the first locks be 7 feet lift, the surplus wa-
ter would supply the canal for 5 miles from each end of the sum-
mit level ;—if of 8 feet lift, 4| miles each way, and still pass 100
boats a day over the summit; from which there can be no doubt
but the wastage of the canal, combined with fresh supplies from
the springs, will supply the soakage. But to render •' surety

doubly sure,'' we surveyed in a reservoir to be formed by an em-
bankment above Lilly's mill, where the hills approach very nigh

to eacli other, but above which the bottom land spreads out so

wide that a dam of 50 feet high will cover 120 acres of land.

Such an embankment can be very readily made at this narrow
pass by the dirt from the west end of the tunnel ; and such a pond
will hold about 70,000,000 of cubic feet of water; equal to a daily

supply of 573,770 cubic feet, or 81 lock fulls throughout the

months of August, September, October and November. This great

reservoir, which will embrace the confluent waters of Bear rock

run, and the Laurel Swamp run, and must receive the drainage of

about 1 5,000 acres, can readily be filled by the melting snows of

winter, the overflowing of the mountain streams of spring, and
the copious rains of summer.
We have been a little more minute and particular in describing

this part of the line, than may pei'haps seem necessary ;—because,
on the feasibility of passing the Allegheny with a canal depends,

in some measure, the encouragement to execute the whole line,

or to commence any part of it. We think, however, that the in-

conveniency of a transhipment and a few miles of portage, for a

few years, ought not to prevent Pennsylvania from opening the

best line of connection tlmt exists between tfie tide-water and the

Ohio river.

Section 4. Althowgh western Pennsylvania is in general hilly

and uneven, yet along the bed of the rivers, from the forks of

the Little Conemaugh to Pittsburg, it is a gradual inclined plane,

slightly concave, giving to it a fall that is continually diminishing

from the mountain downwards. In the description of this we
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cannot be particular, as it was not surveyed;—our judgment being

formed by a reconnoisance on horseback. The summit level we

Jiave assumed is 1,831 feet, from which there is 384 feet of fall to

the forks of the Little Gonemaugh ; and the Ohio, at low water at

Pittsburg, is said to be 756 feet higher than tide. This will give

691 feet of lockage to this section of the canal.

From the forks of the Conemaugh, down to the junction of

Stoney creek, at Johnstown, a distance of 10 miles, the stream is

in some places rough and precipitous :—Here it spreads into a

broad shallow river, which may in some measure be considered

characteristic of western streams, owing to the total absence of

rocky shores to confine their viraters. Below Johnstown, about two

ihiles, or immediately after the concentrated drainage of a valley

42 miles long, from Berlin, in Somerset county, to Munster, in

Cambria county, and 19 miles wide, has united, the river passes

through the Laurel Hill, which, though denominated a kill, is a

very rugged, high, broad and long mountain j yet, through the base

of this mountain the river glides with such a gentle current as to

appear almost like a stagnant pool. The Laurel Hill presents

some rocky bluffs, which project near to the water ; but there are

always bottom lands on the opposite side of the river sufficient for

a canal. Some 12 or 14 miles by water, below this, the river en-

counters the Chesnut Ridge, which is the most westerly mountain

in the great Appalachian chain. Here are some falls, or rather

rapids, in the river.

From the Chesnut ridge to Pittsburg, the rivers Big Conemaugb,
Kiskiminitas and Allegheny, wind their ways between towering

hills of great height, and rich, very rich, alluvial bottoms. Those
bottoms, and the first slope of the clay hills present as fine a
prospect for carrying along a canal as need be desired. But the

canal must be carried high above the beds of the streams, as they

are subject to great floods. The Conemaugh, at Blairsville, has

been known to rise 13 feet; the Kiskiminitas, opposite Boggs
and Royer's salt works, 18 feet; and the Allegheny, at Free-

port, 21 feet perpendicular. The Allegheny, below Freeport, the

K.iskiminitas, at the salt works, and the Conemaugh, at one or

two places, are confined by the hills, which may in part occasion

their great rise at those places. At some such places it may
perhaps be eligible to make a slack water navigation. But we
conceive that there is no place along the whole section that will

not admit of a canal being carried along side of the river, at a
moderate expense.

Following the general course of these rivers, the length of tlie

Little Conemaugh is about - - . - 10 miles.

Big Gonemaugh, --.... 4y
Kiskiminitas, -----,.£5
Allegheny, - -- - - - - 30

J3eing tlie whole length of section 4, 115 mile?.
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It is worthy of remark, that these rivers, as well as the Juni-
ata and Susquehanna, generally present the best site for a canal
along their north sides, thus giving to the whole Pennsylvania
line of canal, from Pittsburg to Philadelphia, a sunny or southern
exposure, while the grand canal of New York had to be carried

along the north side of hills from Albany to Erie. This will give

us a great advantage over them, at the setting in or breakinp- f

of the frosts of winter. ''f .

To those who are acquainted with the immense and incalc'ia-

ble benefit of canals to a country, it will appear like a work of
supererogation to say a word about their uses. Indeed, to at-

tempt formally to prove their utility is like holding a candle to

the sun :—But, as many of our citizens have not had an oppor-
tunity of becoming acquainted with either canals or the ettects

they produce, we hope to be indulged m adverting to some of the
more immediate consequences that will result to the public by
constructing such a great artery of trade to the commonwealth.
A canal is a great labor saving machine, that subdues timt and

s-pace. The contemplated canal will bring the farmer of western
Pennsylvania, for all general purposes, as near to Philadelpl^-a

as if he had to haul his produce there only 60 miles on a turn-
pike, or 40 miles by a common road. But the benefit? will be
felt by almost all the interests of society, and it is demonstrabv^
that every part of the state will reap an advantage from its con-
struction.

The Allegheny mountain, as well aa Cambria county, near the
line of the proposed canal, is covered with an immense quantity
of the most valuable timber, that is not only absolutely useless
to the owner, but the impenetrable and interminable forests of
huge trees, is, to the first settler, who wishes to cultivate the a*'/'',

a positive nuisance. This land, which can now be bought at '^ ^
fiiity cents to two dollars an acre, would by a canal, experience
a benefit similar to what the Middlesex canal produced, f ' In
the state of New Hampshire, through which the Merrimack flows./
timber is now worth from 1 to 3 dollars per ton, standing; before
the canal was made it was worth nothing ; so that in the article of
timber alone, that state is supposed to have been benefitted to the
anaount of at least 5,000,000 of dollars. The woodland there has
risen in price, since the opening of the canal, from 2 dollars to 6,
8 and 10 dollars per acre."

The wood lands and coal lands along the whole route will be
affected by the ease and cheapness of transporting these heavy
articles to a market. But the sale of timber and coal by the pre-
sent owners is the least part of the benefit that will accrue to our
citizens. In three years the Union canal will be made to the
Susquehanna In a few years the state canal may be finished
throughout, and it will not be many years until a canal is carried
from the Susquehanna to the Potomac. By these several lines of
communication the inhabitants of the rich counties of Franklin
Cumberland, Dauphin, Lebanon, Berks, Montgomery, Lancaster!
.Chester, Delaware and Philadelphia, can be supplied with fueV
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fencing and building timber from the mountains, thereby enabling

their inhabitants to clear more of their farms, and sustain a much
more dense population.

Western Pennsylvania will recive a benefit from the canal

similar to that which has been experienced by the western part of

New York state from the opening of theirs. A gentleman of

itario county, writes that " land experienced a rise equal to an

-. rage of 85 an acre, in one year; produce doubled in price,

ana ^ash is given for every thing tliat we have for sale." The
reason of this is obvious, we have but to look at the difference

between hauling on our best turnpikes, and transportation on a

canal, to comprehend the operation; the teams engaged transport-

ing merchandise from Philadelphia to Pittsburg, have in them
from 5 to 6 horses, and each wagon carries from 42 to 50 hundred
weight. Allow a six horse team to haul 50 hundred, it will re-

<juire ten such teams to haul 25 tons; but 25 tons are taken in a

boat on a canal, as fast as the wagons can perform their trip.

Here then we have 10 men, 10 wagons and 60 horses, on an ex-

cellent turnpike road, over the mountains, doing the same work
th: t can be done by one man^ one boy, one horse and one boat on
a cu'naU

In outfit

—

sl>0 horses, at gSO each, will cost S4,800 00
60 setts of harness, at SO, 1,800 00
10 wagons, at 140, 1,400 00

Annual interest on the outfit,

PER CONTRA.
horse, at S80,

1 sett of harness,

1 ooat.

Annual interest on the outfit.

But again in daily expenses

:

60 horses, at 75 cents each, including feed,

10 wagons, at 50,

10 men, at 1 dollar.
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To transport 25 tons by wagons, it will require an outfit ot
gS.OOO, and a daily expense of S60 ; while by a boat, the outfit

will be but S360, and tlie daily expense but S3. A single yearns

interest on the outfit of the wagons, would nearly nt out two
boats with their horses and harness.

The diiFerence in wear and tear is as striking as that of outfit or

daily expens-?, against the wagons, and in favor of the boats.

The toll of 25 tons in a boat would be for 100 miles, g25 00
The toll of 60 horses, hauling wagons, 100 miles, 48 00

Thus the difference in the expense of transportation is very great,

whether we take the toll paid, the daily pay, or the cost of outfit,

and the wear and tear of wagons and harness.

These views must convince all, that a canal will take the wag-
oning off our turnpikes; but if it does, the country will be great
gainers by the advanced prices they will get at the canal market.
The wagoners must change their occupations, and the horses be
put to farm work. A few innkeepers may suffer a partial loss,

but it will be very partial if they keep good taverns, for the fa-

cilities given to commerce by tlie canal, will increase intercourse
prodigiously. And the same effect will be produced here that

has been produced in England. The commerce on a canal never
fails to increase the light travelling of horses and carriages over
parallel turnpike roads. Take away the heavy loaded wagons,
with narrow wheels, which now cut up the turnpikes and keep
them rough, and it will soon become smooth and pleasant to

travel upon, will be easily kept in repair, and if ever the holders

of stock in our mountain turnpikes get any interest on the im-
mense amount of monies they have expended in ii>aking such no-
ble roads, it will be after the heavily loaded narrow wheeled
wagons are taken off them.

If at 380 miles from Philadelphia, 250 barrels of flour be put
fin a boat and sent to that port, it will require 30^ days to make
the trip, at 25 miles a day ; but allow 31 days, and the tolls at one
cent a ton per mile, which is about the common toll lor agricul-

tural productions, or gS 80 a ton for the whole distance; it will

stand thus:

31 days of a man, a boy, ahorse and a boat, at S3, is Jg93 00
25 tonS; at gS 80 for tolls, 95 00

Expense of transporting 250 barrels of flour, S188 00

Which is a fraction over 75 cents a barrel. But this is calcula-

ting on the boat carrying no more load back than will pay her
toll. If she had a full back load, she could carry flour that dis-

tance for 50 cents a barrel. Hauling flour from Lancaster along
the turnpike to Philadelphia, now costs 75 cents a barrel. But
even now, when agricultural embarrassments are severely felt,

good land will bring from 50 to 100 dollars an acre in that coun-
ty. How much then will the counties west of ihe mountains be
beuefitted, when the farmer cm get tor his flour as much at Pitts-
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burg, or any where along the canal, as cau now be afforded at*

Lancaster ?

While the above considerations address themselves to the in-

terests of the west, there are other views that appeal as power-

fully to the people of the east. Does the eastern farmer fear a

rivalry by letting those of the west have free access to Philadel-

phia? Is he afraid that by so doing, his market will be injured ?

If so, his forebodings will never be realised. If Philadelphia on-

ly bought as much as she needed for her own consumption, then

ins fears would be well founded j for by letting in too much pro-

dace, the market is glutted, and the prices experience a reduc-

tion. But she is a shipping port, and sends to sea the products

of the country, and consequently her merchants will give as

much as the prices of the article abroad will justify. Will it

make one cent a barrel difference to a farmer east of the Sus-

quehanna, whether the western farmer sends his flour by a flat

bottomed boat to New Orleans, or by a canal boat to Philadel-

phia to be shipped off"? It cannot. The products of the coun-

try must be exported from some sea port, and it surely cannflt

injure any person in the east of our state, to have Philadelj>hia

do a vast deal more business, and New York, Baltimore and
New Orleans, proportionably less. But without this great open-

ing to the valley of the Ohio and the lakes, Philadelphia can-

not bear up under the want of the facilities of water carriage,

enjoyed by her rival cities. She must and will become a great

manufacturing inland town, but without commerce and without

good markets. Give Philadelphia but this canal, and in spite of

the efforts of her enterprising neighbors, she will become the

metropolis of the Union. To the people of the adjacent coun-

ties we would say, " is not her prosperity your prosperity ? Are
not your interests identified ? If she sinks, will not you suffer?'*

And to aPhiladelphian we would say, "you inhabit a lovely city,

with unbounded riches, having a capital in real and personal es-

tate, ftstimated worth S151, 121,497.—Can you consent to jeo-
pardise this by supineness?—Can you suffer local views or little

projects to divert you from securing the trade of a populous em-r

pire, that is rising as by magic, in the great basin of the Missis-

sippi? You surely will not.'"

iVlanufacturers as well as farmers are benefitted by canals. Thd
spinner of cotton at Flat Rock, and the worker of marble and soap-

stone in Muntgoiiiery, or slate in York, will exchange their com-
modities for the iron of Huntingdon, the timber of Cambria, and
the salt of Westmoreland. The excavation of the canal along-

si(ie of rivers, will afford many good sites for water works. The
western people can appreciate the value of a river mill in the fall

of the year; and the rude materials, such as ore, limestone, and
coal for furnaces, and pig metal for forges, can, by means of the-

canal, be carried great distances to meet each other.

The projected canal will be of incalculable value to the iron and
salt region of Pennsylvania. The Juniata iron-works are well

known to make bar-iron as good, if not superior, to any in the
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worki. They now realise S85 a ton at the works, and send to

. Pittsburg about 3,000 tons a year, at a cost from 16 to S'20 a ton.

They. there sell it for from glOO to SUO. On a canal they could

take it for less than SS a ton. The difference would operate as a
bounty. By a canal they would enter into competition withforeiga

"iron in Philadelphia, it not drive the foreign out of the market*
The superior quality of the castings made near the Laurel Hill

would experience the same advantage. But it is the thriving and
rapidly increasing salt-works along this line, that should put to

rest all questions about the most eligible route of a canal. The
works of the Conemaugh and Kiskiminatas, will in a few years be
worth a canal themselves There are now about twenty salt ma-
nufactories along the Kiskin(>inatas, that manufacture and send to

Pittsburg, annually, about 20,000 barrels of salt, and double as

many salt-works are preparing. They may be increased to an in-

definite extent, as along the whole river salt can be had by boring
down about 300 or S50 feet, and there is an inexhaustible supply

of stone coal in the hills above the works. Along the Conemaugh
too, the salt and c«jal is obtained in like manner. If the New
York canal has enabled them to send their salt to Hartford, in

Connecticut, why can not our salt manufacturers send their salt

to the counties east of the Susquehanna?
The benefits that will be derived from opening a grand Penn-

sylvania canal are incalculable. If, in the city ofNew York, 3,000

new houses have been built, 600 new commercial firms have beerx

formed, and 8210,000 of duties have been paid into the state trea-

sury, by auctioneers, during the last year; if their canals, before

they are finished, have given them this year, tolls to the amount
of 8310,000, and have enabled them to distribute so much of their

salt as to realise SlOO,000, from the tax on it of ISj cents a bush-

el; if she calculates confidently on realising six ot seven hundred
thousand dollars of tolls, annually, in a year or two hence—what

may we not expect, both of immediate advantage to our citizens,

of commercial prosperity to our metropolis, and ofrevenue to the

state, by accomplishing this great work. The aggregate advanta-

ges puts calculation at defiance. If, however, there is any thing

that will place the benefits of the New York canals beyond all

doubt, it is by drawing a comparison between the exports of Phi-

ladelphia and New York, before and since their canals have been

extensively occupied.

The escorts of 1821. 1824.

New York, 86,980,750 812,474,653

Philadelphia, 3,797,U 5 3,800,000

Having given a narrative of the means we used to get an engi-

neer, and of what we have do»e without one; of the perfect prac-

ticability of making a canal, and of some of the fruits which may
be expected from it when made, it maybe expected that we should

go into an estimate of what such a canal as we contemplate may,

probably cost, and how much money shall be w^ted from the treft-

E
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sury to make it. For we take it for granted, that this great work
is to be a commonwealth's concern, and will not be left to the

stock-jobbing cupidity of private speculators.

It will be recollected, that what we have been engaged in du-

ring the last season, was properly the first and second process of

the necessary canal examinations. That is, the country was re-

Gonnoitered, and more than 480 miles of experimental lines and

levels were taken, by which the practicability of making a canal

is as fully ascertained as it can be by any process. But on the^

actual location of the canal must depend the exact calculation of

the expense of construction. The draught that will accompany
this, will shew some of the ground we have examined, and exhibit

the plan of passing the principal barriers between the east and the

west. Sluch has yet to be done, before nice, critical and accurate

estimates can be made, but a strictly accurate and exact computa-
tion of the cost is not indispensably necessary to justify the com-
mencement of the work. It is sufficient to know that such a work
is imperiously called for; that a good route, nay, an excellent

route for a canal has been discovered ; that that route is an uncom-
monly direct one, and embraces the most of the great interests of

the state ; that more water has been found along the route, espe-

cially at the great summit level, than can ever be used ; that no
"work of uncommon difficulty or serious magnitude presents it-

self; that the trade on the canal, and the profits arising from it

when finished, must be immense. We say that when all these

are considered, a critical calculation of the cost of it is not abso-

lutely necessary. Suppose in the following estimate we should
err half a million, will that sum, or rather the fear of an
additional sum like that, damp the spirit of enterprise, and
keep back the great and glorious work until every big stone

or little brook that may be in the way has been solemnly
examined, measured and decided upon. True it is, that all these
things have to be done, and will be done, before any canal is made,
but all are by no means necessary to be done previous to mea-.
sures being taken to make the canal.

Tiie European plan of building locks of cut stone, and counter
arches of brick turned in the bottom, are very expensive and may
be justified with them, where timber is scarce and labor is cheap.
On this plan locks are the most expensive thing about a canal

;

but as we are very differently situated, we should have an Ame-
rican system of engineering. On the New York canals and on
the Union canal of Pennsylvania, they have used wooden founda-
tions which are not expected to decay, being constanly under
water. On these they have built the sides of their locks, faced
^ith cut stone and hydraulic cement. Such mason work on the
Union canal, costs g6 a perch, and her whole locks cost about
650 to 700 dollars a foot rise, while those on the New York ca-
nals were estimated at glOOO a foot lift. Locks the size we have
proposed, can be built for gSOO a foot. To obviate this great ex-
pense it has been proposed to make wooden locks. The timber
is plenty and tliey could be builded for two yeara interest on the
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cost of a lock of hewn stone. To all these plans there are ob-

jections ; to the former, on account of the expense, and to the

want of durability in the latter.

The Schuylkill navigation company have adopted a plan and
built some locks upon it, that promises very fair to suit our coun-
try, as being cheap, strong, water-tight, durable and easily repair-

ed. The walls of these locks are built of plain substantial com-
mon mason work, that can be done for gl 50 a perch, or muck
less where the stone is convenient. Tlie bottom and sides are
lined with plank, which costs but little, and as little to renew it

when decayed. But the renewal will not require to be done oft-

ner than every ten, twelve or fifteen years. Such a lock of 8

feet lift, can be built for S2000, equal to ^250 a foot rise, and
the plank can be renewed for six months interest on the sum that

a lock of the first order will cost. Every person knows what an
immense difierence there is between expending as much money
^n any object as can well be devised; and making it strong, plain

and substantial, equally good but not equally magnificent, at a

much less expense. To illustrate this position, we will instance

the national road^ a large portion of that magnificent work through

the western country, cost on an average upwards of g 17,000 a
mile. But turnpike roads have been made through the same
country, for less than g3000 a mile, that answered the purpose
of transporting goods as well as this splendid national highway.
If the United States were making a canal, they would never
think of any locks but those of the highest finish and most dura-

ble materials, and all their other works must be executed in the

same stile of workmanship. Estimates made by their engineers

must of course be made accordingly. It is perhaps necessary

that it should be so. Our national pride is gratified by such

noble works. But being only a member of the union,

and net having the finances of the nation at command, while we
wish our improvements to be good and substantial, it is also our

duty to study economy. We can expend 1000 or 1200 dollars a
a foot on a lock, but a lock of equal utility can be built for S250
a foot, and kept in repair for 12 or 15 dollars a year; need we
iisk which should be preferred?

The above remarks will apply to aqueducts. Those of stone

are expensive, because all the arches must be turned with hewn
stone, but wooden ones will last many years. Wooden aque-

ducts on the Middlesex canal, near Boston, lasted from 16 to 20

years. A judicious engineer will, however, always adapt the

work to the situation, keeping in view both economy and dura-

bility.

A permanent aqueduct over the Susquehanna, has been com-
puted to cost about §475,000, and a four mile tunnel through the

Allegheny mountain to require g480,000. The Schuylkill navi-

gation company has had a short tunnel executed 17 feet wide

and 1 1 feet high above water, through solid rock, at 40 dollars a

yard, running measure. At this rate a four mile tunnel, even if

it M'cre all rock, and it can be nothing worse, will cost but
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S281,Go6. The only additional expense that a long tunnel can
be over a short one, is the interest on the first money expended,
which is unproductive capital until the whole is completed, and.

the hauling out of the dirt. But on level railways one horse can

haul 5 tons at a load. Suppose the dirt or stone to be twice the

weight of water, and that the horses shall walk 20 miles in a
day, 4 horses will haul out all the dirt from a four mile tunnel in

less than four years.

The making of the tunnel may be deferred until the residue of

the canal is nearly or altogether completed, but as it is a work,

that can progress but slowly, and will require but little expense
to support as many hands as can well be employed at it, it would
be better that as soon as the Legislature sliall have decided on
beginning the canal, they should authorise the tunnel to be com-
menced. The making of the aqueduct over the Susquehanna
may be postponed for the present, as by erecting a few piers to

sustain a tow rope, the canal boats can be floated over the river.

We will therefore not include that expense in our estimate.

The expense of a canal from Philadelphia to Ilarrisburg, can-
not be estimated, because a great part of the ground on which
we think the canal should be taken, has not been surveyed, and
the many streams and dividing ridges that will have to be cross-

ed, between those points requiring tunnels, deep cuttings and
aqueducts, each of which must have a separate calculation,

would make any estimate of o^urs at present vague and unsatis-

factory.

We may, hov/ever, remark, that by adopting the summit level

we have assumed, there will be 741 feet of lockage in the dis-

tance of about 125 miles, but if the canal is carried into the

Schuylkill at the Valley forge, it will reduce the distance" per-
haps 20 or 25 miles, and take 56 feet from the lockage.

In constructing the canal, we think it ought to be commenced
at or near Middletown, and from thence carried westward, past
Harrisburg, up to the Frankstov/n branch of the Juniata. By so
doing, whatever is finished will immediately become useful, be-
cause as soon as the Union canal is finished, a boat loaded at
Philadelphia can pass through the Schuylkill and the Union ca-
nal, and reach the farthest western point to which the state ca-
nal is cwnpleted. From Pittsburg the canal sh<mld next be ex-
'tended up the rivers, to the upper forks of the Conemaugh. The
reason why we recommend this plan of operations is, that the lock-
age being so much less towards the mouths of the rivers than it is

near their sources, a much greater quantity of canal can be finish-
ed for a given sum of money, and consequently much greater pro-
fits will be recived on the sums expended. And as the lockage
increases towards the mountain, and the expense increases like-

wise, the means of meeting that additional expense will be provi-

ded by the tolls received on so much of the canal as shall be
finished.

Our plan of operations is, to do section No. 2, first; section No.
4, seceud ; and section No. 3, or the mountain section, third j af
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ter which section No. 1, must be done; because when the whole
commerce of the west is poured through this channel, and at the

Susquehanna meets the produce of that noble river, it will be im-
possible for the Union canal to pass such an immense trade.

From Middletown to Frankstown will be about 145 miles, or

255,200 yards. A canal calculated to hold 4 feet of water, and
havino; the tow path elevated two feet above it, will be 6 feet deep.
B'-it this six feet is obtained on sidiinj^ ground by digging 3 feet,

for the clay that is removed will form three feet ofan embankment.
Therefore, m es imating the digging, we count on but one yard ia

depth. The canal is 40" feet water line, and 24 feet in the bottom,
making an average breadth of 32 feet; but say 11 yards This
sect nn of the canal will then require 1 yard deep, 11 yards wide
and 255,200 yards long, or 2,807,200 cubic yards of earth to be re-

moved. But in many places there will be more than a yard deep
of earth to remove, independent of deep cuttings and embank-
me ts, which will be estimated separately; we may therefore

reckon on an average depth of 4 feet, which will add 935,733 cu-
bic yards, making the total quantity to be removed 3,742,933 cu-

bic yaids. This, at 10 cents the cubic yard for removing, will

cost 374,293 dollars.

The canal will be carried level from the place of crossing the

Susquehanna, above Harrisburg, to the Swatara ; therefore there

will be no lockage on this part of it. From Harrisburg to Franks-
town is a rise of 589 feet, but the Susquehanna will be crossed

at least 14 feet higher than Harrisburg, leaving 575 feet of

lockage on this section, which, at g 250 a foot, will cost

S 68,750.

The piers to sustain a tow-rope and other works at the Sus-
quehanna, including guard locks, will cost g 40,000. There are
on this section ten creeks and many small runs that will be cross-

ed near their mouths. The greater number of these may be ta-

ken into the canal by dams, over which it will cross on the surface

of the pond ; but over some of them aqueducts will be required:

—

g30,000 will be sufficiant for these dams and aqueducts, if con-
structed of good timber. The Juniata may require three dams,
at a cost of 6, 8 and 10 thousand dollars each, or g24,000 in all.

Six hundred culverts will probably be required, which, at g 60
each, is g 36,000; and 200 farm bridges, at g200 each, is

S40,000; to which may be added gt 0,000 for road bridges, and
as much for waste wiers. Deep cuttings and high embankments
along this line will be very few. The whole extra work requi-
red for these, may, we think, be done for g50,000. The guard-,
locks at the difterent places of letting down into and leaving the
Juniata will cost perhaps g25.000. Grubbing:—A great part o£
the way, the canal will run along river bottoms that are long since
cleared, and will not require much grubbing ; but allow g500 a
mile for the whole, or g 1,000 a mile for half the distance, it will

require g72,500 for this item. Fencing:—The whole distance on
both sides will require g53,592. The damages need not be
counted very high, as the owners of land will generally be gaia-
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evsbj tlic canal, and the people along near the route almost
universally evince a patriotic wish for the success of the project.

Happily this whole section will interfere with very few water
works, and therefore that item of expense will be saved.
We think that S 40,000 will cover all the damages that can

accrue.

RECAPITULATIOl^.

Kxcavation,
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ception'of boats, nor for a reservoir, as the dirt from the tannel
will do both purposes. Nor need any thing be added for dams,
aqueducts or guard locks, as no stream of much size will have to

be crossed. Very little will be required for bridges, wast wiers,

embankments or extra deep cuttings; say glO,000 for the whole ;

and as little will be required for damages, for a small portion on-

ly of the distance is cultivated, and but few mills that will be
injured—perhaps not one. There are but 5 grist mills, 8 saw
mills and 1 fulling mill on the main lines, and one grist mill and
1 saw mill on a stream that may possibly, but not probably, have
to be resorted to for a feeder. Five thousand five hundred and
twenty dollars may be counted for culverts. We count for grub-

bing, which will be very heavy, 23 miles,, at gl,280 a mile,

829,440. Fencing 23 miles on both sides will cost gr,286, and
the feeders may cost SI 5,000. But it is by no means probable

that a long feeder will be wanted, and if not, this item is set

down at 812,000 too much. Along this section the best eftimber
can be obtained for all purposes, at the most reduced prices.

BECAPITULA TIOJV.

Tunnel of 4 miles, at 8120,000 per miles, 8480,000
Excavation, 72,600

Lockage, 332,850

Deep cutting, 25,345
Bridges, &c. 10,000
Culverts, 5,520
Grubbing, 29,440
Fencing, 7,286
Feeders, 15,000
Damages, 10,000

8987,941
Add 10 per cent, for contingencies and super-

intendance, 98,794

Total cost of the mountain section, 81,086,735

Locks made of cut or hewn stone, and laid in hydraulick ce-

ment, would add 8730,940 to the expense, making the whole cost

of this section of the canal also near two millions of dollars.

We annex the following table, giving a comparative view of
tunnelling through or locking up to different heights. By taking
a high level, a little would be saved in the expense, if we reckon
the locks to cost 8 250 a foot: but there is a prodigious quantity
of lockage added, with its perpetual inconveniences. If however,
the locks were to be built of hewn stone, and counted at 8800 a
foot, the longest tunnel named would be much the cheapest, and
when done must be incomparably the best.
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The western section, or section No. 4. not having been sur*

veyed, we cannot speak of it with much certainty. From the
reconnoisance of the route, we think it is not worse but rather
better than the Juniata section. The height of the Ohio at low-

water, at Pittsburg, is said to be 756 feet above tide, and the
west end of the mountain section is 1,447 feet above tide; there-
fore there must be 691 feet of lockage in this section, and the
distance by the course of the rivers is about 113 miles. If it bft

not more difficult than the middle section, in proportion to the
distance, it will cost g749,341. Locks, built of hewn stone,
would add g380,030 more to the expease.

RECJlPITULJi TlOJ\r.

The Middle Section, No. 2, g 961,548
The Mountain Section, 3, 1,086,735
The Western Section, 4, 749,344

S2,797,623

Many people, no doubt, who have been accustomed to copy af-

ter the Europeans, both in their manner of doing such works' and
in their estimates, will be ready to rfeject the above calculatioa

as too low. But let it be considered that this canal is one in

which lockage is the predominant feature:—that there is 2,595
feet of lockage in about 270 miles; that we have recommended
what we think may be denominated an American lock, as wb have
no doubt but its cheapness will ultimately recommend it to gen-
eral use in our hilly and well timbered country; that this lock

will not cost more than one-third or one-fourth as much as locks

built after the European fashion; that we have purposely omitted

an aqueduct over the Susquehanna; and counted upon having

wooden ones over small streams, where they are necessay. That
is, we have studied to do the great work with as little money as

possible:—but we believe that on this plan the calculations are

ample. If an error is committed, we wish to err on that sid«

that will not mislead the public, and will therefore add to our es-

timate, 8202,377; making the whole amount required, the round

sum of f/iree nu7/iores of dollars. A canal, executed in the ex-

Sensive stile we have been speaking of, would, we believe, cost

out five or perhaps five and a half millions of dollars. There can

be no necessity for incurring so much expense at first; but if, in

ten, twelve or fifteen years , when the wooden aqueducts and the

inside of the locks begin to decay, it is thought expedient to re-

place them with permanent stone ones, by that time the trade and
tolls of the canal will justify the expense.

If our neighbors of New York have had some advantage over

us in lockage, we have an advantage over them in the conveni-

ency of materials along our whole route ;—in the low interest

of money at present ;—in the low wages of labor ; in the cheap-

ness of provisions ;—in the opportunity of getting experienced

workmen j—in avoiding the errors she has committed ;—and last,
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tage over that state, in forwarding goods and receiving the re-

turns of agricultural products in the spring. If we open this ca-

nal, we secure the trade of the west as an inheritance, of which,

we cannot be divested. If we also extend a canal from the

mouth of the Kiskiminitas to Erie, we can take the cream ofl'the

lake trade, before the icy fetters of winter are loosened from the

New York canal. In proof of this, thej took only 84,313 19 of

toll in April last, but in May they took §54,103 26. We would
anticipate them on the lake, by carrying their May trade to Phila-

delphia in April.

If we stand on our summit level and look westward, we see our

canal extending the influence of its left arm to the rocky moun-
tains, while with its right hand, it is gathering the furs round the

Lake of the Woods. If we look from this elevation to the east,

we behold the countless thousands of the sons of industry hesita-

ting, when they have reached the Susquehanna, whether they will

turn to the right and send their produce tc Baltimore, or to the

left, and (by the aid of a canal act oss New Jersey) take their

choice of the markets of Philadelphia or New York.

Having already extended this report far beyond the limits we
intended, we will only state a few facts, and add some remarks

respecting the probable trade and profits likely to be realized by
this great canal.

In the spring of 1824, there went through the canal, near the

mouth of the Susquehanna, to Port Deposit, to be shipped for Bal-

timore, 338 arks and 509 rafts, exclusive of a great number that

passed down the river. The Pennsylvania canal would have car-

ried almost all this to Philadelphia.

Last spring, 100,000 bushels of wheat went in two months to

Baltimore, out of the Tioga river alone, and that before the navi-

gation of the NewYork canals had commenced! Our canal would
have intercepted this trade above the Conewago falls, and carried

it to Philadelphia.

There is annually about 250,000 bushels of wheat, or flour

equal to that amount, carried from Lewistown, on the Juniata,

which goes chiefly to Baltimore, at a freight of one dollar per

barrel for flour, or gl 37^ if sent to Philadelphia. A canal

would secure Philadelphia all this, and the farmers who ship their

produce from any part of the Juniata will be great gainers, as

from Lewistown flour can be taken to Philadelphia on a canal, for

37^ cents per barrel, and the return loading, such as dry goods,

groceries, fish and plaister of Paris, that now costs 15 dollars a

ton from Philadelphia to Columbia, and thence to Lewistown 5

dollars a ton, will be carried the whole distance for less than 6

dollars a ton.

A single house in the city of Philadelphia, last year loaded up-
wards of 200 wagons for Pittsburg. A canal would have got the

carrying ef this loading and the returns.

The merchants of Pittsburg, in 1815, paid for wagoning in Ju-

ly, 2103,000 ; in August, gll2,000 ', and in September, g83,00O.
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In three years, it has been stated, the transportation of merchan-
dise to Fittsburg amounted to nearly 85,000,000. But after the latewar the transportation to the west was unusually great; not per-
haps forming a correct criterion on which to found a just calcula-
tion. However- as late as the winter of 1822-23, Mr. Steven-
son, a gentleman who resides in Pittsburg, made a report to the
(House of Representatives, in which he estimates the wagonage to
that place, from over the mountains, at 8600,000 annually. This
much would to a certainty be realized for tolls, or saved in trans-
portation to the people by a canal.
The folloiving comparative view is given of the hauling alon»

one of the turnpike roads leading to Pittsburg, at two different
periods. That in 1818 is from Henry Montgomery, who was the
keeper of a pate in the Chesnut ridge, and that in 1824 is by
Thomas M Guire, now the keeper of a gate at Laughlintown.
ihe two gates are eight miles apart.

1818. 1824.
„. ,

Teams. Horses. Teams.
feix horse teams, 2698 16188 899
Five do. do. 2412 12060 1930
Four do. do. 281 1124 2106

Total, 5391 29372 4935 23468
The average of toe above years will give 26,420 horses, that

have passed along that road in a year, hauling loads over the
inoul.tains. These horses haul about nine hundred weight each,
which gives 11,889 tons transported over that one road alone.
But this is only one out of /bur parallel turnpike roads, including
the national road. It will not be assuming too much, to allow
one and a half times as much hauling to be done on the other three
roads. Ihus the total hauling over the mountains, is about
30,000 tons annually. So much, at 28 a ton for toll, will give
3240,000 a year, even if no other trade was attracted by the ca-
nal. But there must be an immense deal more carried on it, as
two or three other facts will establish.

In 1820, the freight of flour from the falls of Ohio to New Or-
leans was 81 25 per barrel. In 1819, it was calculated that be-
tween 40,000 and 50,000 tons of produce passed the falls for New
Orleans. Pittsburg receives groceries by the steam boats from
New Orleans, at a freight of one dollar per hundred.

It is asserted, that from the falls to Pittsburg, goods can be ear-
ned for 25 cents a hundred,*but allow 57i cents, or 75 cents a
barrel for flour. Flour can be carried on the canal, from Pitts-
burg to Philadelphia, for 75 cents a barrel, without a back load,
and for 50 cents a barrel by the aid of return loading. It then
appears that flour can be conveyed from the falls to Philadel-
phia, by the aid of steam boats on the Ohio, and a canal through
our state, for 8 1 25 per barrel, the same price that is given to New
Orleans

;
but admit it to be 81 50 a barrel, will not the west-

ern people be great gainers by resorting to the Atlantic markets,
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at 25 cenTs of difference, rather than go to New Orleans, under

many complicated disadvantages, which are so well known, that

it is unnecessary to state them.

It is presumable that all the produce which floats on the river,

has to pay as much freight as flour. But if 50,000 tons of pro-

duce is annually conveyed to New Orleans, from above the falls

of Ohio, it is but f^tir to assume, that the canal will divert it to

Philadelphia That quantity passing over the canal, at only g4
a ton for tolls, will yield another R200,000. It may be objected

that the canal would not receive all this trade ; but then it must

eff'eclually prevent Pittsburg from resorting to New Orleans for

groceries, which will be a compensation for any deficiency in

the downward trade.

By delivering goods from the sea-board at Pittsburg, for 50

cents, and carrying produce from thence in return, for 25 cents a

hundred, the merchants of that place will not only enter into

competition with those of New Orleans, at the mouth of the Ohio,

but will foreclose the latter from all participation in the com-

merce of the Upper Mississippi and Missouri rivers.

At three acres to the head, Pennsylvania is capable of con-

taining 10,000,000 of inhabitants, and if we continue to increase

in the ratio we have done since 1790, the present century will

not have given place to 1900, until we shall count that many
within our boundaries.

Of this territory, the Susquehanna drains, 13,685,600 acres.

Ohio drains, 10,598,400

Together, 24,284,000

Or what will sustain more than 8,000,000 of people. All of

those on the waters of the Ohio, and the greatest part of those

on the waters of the Susquehanna are interested in this great ca-

nal. But for those on some of the Susquehanna waters, who
mav be too remote to receive much immediate benefit from it,

there will be more than the deficiency made up by Philadelphia

and its dependencies. Many of our children may live to see eight

millions of Pennsylvanians holding social intercourse on the sur-

face of this canal. We purchase and improve estates for our

children, and shall we hesitate to leave them this great inherit-

ance ?

In casting our eyes to the west, we behold the following states

and territories, interested in our canal :
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At 3 acfes to each individual, the above territory is capable of
sustaining the incredible number of 86,551,46f souls. But re-

jecting the above as hypothetical, we will suppose them to be
filled with a population only as dense as Massachusetts was in

1820. That state then had 521,725 inhabitants, on a territory of

7,250 square miles. The foregoing states and territories will at

the same rate support 29,195,731 souls. This prodigious popula-
tion will be there, before the end of the present century, unless
some national calamity shall retard our increase.

By one branch of our canal, we will divide the lake trade with
New York, and we will gain as much from Virginia, Tennessee,
the Arkansaw territory, and the uninhabited regions beyond the

state of Missouri, as the other moiety of the trade, which that

state will take from those countries, we calculate upon as mak-
ing use of a Pennsylvania canal, to reach the sea-board.

W hen this canal will have to vend the products and supply the
wants of such a rapidly rising and extensive western region ; is

it probable, is it possible, that it will not pay the interest of the
money expended in making it ? So far from such being the re-

sult, it is as certain as a mathematical demonstration, that it

cannot pass all the trade that will be required betwixt the At-
lantic and the great valley of the Mississippi.

The profits of canals in England have been so great as almost
to exceed the limits of credibility. The people of that island have
within 25 years, expended near g 150,000.000 on canals An
average made of two lists, one of 12, and the other of 26 canals,

give the following results:

Cost. Present Prices. Annual dividends

Average of 12 canals, £\02 1 8 ^507 3 4 £Q7 5
Ditto, 26 do. 107 6 2 540 17 4 25 16
Taking an average of the whole, the rise on their stocks has

been about ^ve hundred per cent, on the money expended.
The following canals, being a part of those lists taken sepa-

tely yielded-
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caTi'nowbeliad, <^n tlie credit of the state, far 4,J peV cent. Tlie

interest on three millions of dollars will be S135,0()0 a year.

This much, however, will not be necessary. By dividing tlie ca-

nal into six year's work, it will need §500,000 to be borrowed
and expended each year, which will require for interest

—

The first year, only £2,500

Second, 45,000
Third, 67,500
Fourth, 90,000
Fifthj 112.500
Sixth, 1 35.000

472,500

After which the tolls will pay the interest and extinguish the

principal.

On this view of the subject, it will only require the state to

advance g472,500, in six years, to complete the whole cartal.

But even this much will not be wanting. If, in 1825, the state

^vill borrow and expend S500,000, there will be wanting, in 1826,

S~2,500, to pay the interest on the loan ; and the pame sum will

be icquired for interest in 1827. But the canal made in 18-25

must produce some toll in 1826, which will be applicable to the

interest of 1827. As it is not to be expected that the canal can

be finished and brought into use so promptly as to yield the full

toll on each expenditure immediately, we will suppose that the

profits on each years expenditure will be progressive, as 2 per

cent. 4 per cent, and so on to 10 per cent, for we cannot permit

ourselves to doubt but that the canal, when completed, will yield

a fum much beyond that per centage. On this hypothesis,

S500,000 expended in 1825, will give 810,000 of toll in 1826;

5520,000 in 1827, and so on increasing §10,000 annually, until it

arrives at its maximum profit of iS50,000 a year. The expendi-

ture of tlie next 8500,000 in 1826, will also produce gi 0,000 in

1827, wbich added to the profits of the first year's expenditure,

gives SSO,OGO of toll for that year. If this view of the subject be

correct, all the money that will be required from bestate will be

—
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If the premises laid down be sound, and we think they are, the

state has it in her power to make a canal from the west end of
the Union canal to Pittsburg, by plighting her faith and advanc-
ing the small sum of §137,500 in 5 years, or §^7,500 a year, and
in 22 years from the commencement, the canal will discharge the

debt, leaving the state in possession of a clear annual revenue of

S300,0C0. In 23 years the canal can pay for making itself, with-

out a cent from the. state treasury. All that is in reality want-
ing, is the credit of the commonwealth. But it is more politic,

just and proper, to provide an annual sum, and set it apart as a
sinking fund, that shall be sufficient to pay the interest and extin-

guish the principal, in a reasonable time, and thus leave the tolls

to be applied to opening other canals ; such as tlie completion of

th« eastern end of the state canal from Middletown to Philadel-

phia, and the western end or branch of it to Lake Erie. Like-
wise a complete navigation fiom Philadelphia to the Seneca lake,

in New York state, and also one from the Susquehanna to tlie

PotomaCj by the Conedogwinnet and Conococheague creeks.

The state should make these great primary canals on her own
account, and may accomplish all in 12 or 15 years, leaving tj

companies and individuals to cJHstruct the numerous lateral ca-

nals and side cuts, that will necessarily be connected with them.
Which done, the tolls will support the government, and educate
every child in the commonwealth.

Although the lockage on one part of the rpute may appear for-

midable, yet if it be spread over the whole line from Philadel-

phia to Pittsburg, it will fall short of the lockage on many pro-

fitable canals that have been executed. Divide the whole canal

into 10 mile sections, and there will be but Sli feet of lockage to

each, or only one lock of 8 feet 2 inches lift to the mile. Shall

this deter us? Is the magnitude of the undertaking appalling?

Let the whole be divided among the militia of the commonwealth,
and it will not be one perch to each man. Again, if we divide the

whole expense of this magnificent work among the inhabitants of

the commonwealth, it will be but four dollars to each. But again,

there are 200,000 men in the state, able to follow some produc-

tive calling. Divide tliese into 12 parts, one part or the one-

twelfth man, can complete the canal in a year, while the other 11

parts shall have fuller employment, be better paid for their labor,

and instead of the commonwealth being impoverished by the ex-

ertion, she will be a gainer just by the whole value of the canal.

She will be that much richer.

A number of untoward circumstances prevented us from com-
pleting more of the surveys pointed out by the law creating this

board. But we have a flattering prospect of having a more per-

fect and efficient organisation during the ensuing season. And
as we expect that a full examinalion of the various routes pro-

posed between the west branch of the Susquehanna and the Al-

legheny river, will be made before the next meeting of the Leg-
islature, it is perhaps unnecessary and may be premature to

give any opinion about a route that has not yet been examined*
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During the ensuing season we hope to have that examination com-

pleted, when the Legislature can have a fuU knowledge of all

the facts before them. But in the mean time preparations can

be made for prosecuting the canal vigorously, and a beginning

may be made from Middletown to where the water is taken out

of the Susquehanna, as that portion of the canal will suit either

route.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

jacob holgate,
James clarke.

Pennsylvania Canal Commissioners,

Harrisbiirg, Februry Qd, 1825.

LettCF from Charles Trcziyulny, Esq. to the Governor.

Barrishurg, 9th February, 1825

SIR,
Two of the commissioners appointed to explore the routes of

certain canals, agreeably to the provisions of the act of 27tli

March, 1824; have, I understand, made their report to your ex-

cellency. To this report my signature does not appear—When
my colleagues brought it to my room, where I was confined by a

severe sprain of the ankle, it was proposed by them to read it

in my presence, but being unwilling to sign a paper of so much,

importance to the interests of the state, unless I had an oppor-

tunity of a full and satisfactory examination of its contents, it

was carried away by them, without the subscription of my name.

I had at that time, in my possession a map and profile, alrea-

dy executed and finished by me, and signed by all the commis-

sioners, shewing the heights or elevations of the Allegheny moun-

tain, between the east and west end of the tunnel. This map
and profile, with other papers, being demanded of me in the name

of the board, were accordingly delivered to them.

If my health continues to improve, and time will permit, it is

my intention to lay before your Excellency, previous to the ad-

journment of the Legislature, a condensed statement or report

of all proceedings and observations, as far as I was personally

engaged, in ail the routes.

"With great consideration,

I have the honor t6 be.

Sir, your obedient servant.

CHARLEft TRCZIYULNY.
Bis Excellency J. ^ndw. Suulze.

Charles Trcziyulny's respects to Governor Shulze, asking the

favor of his Excellency to indulge him with an inspection, ^r a

shorttime, of the map recently exhibited by his colleagues to the

House ot Representatives, in case the same shall be delivered td

your Ej^cellency.
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C. Trcziyulny being now engaged in preparing his report,

agreeably to his letter of the 8th inst. it may become necessary

for him to examine the map, previous to his finishing this docu-

ment, especially as he understands from report, an alteration ap-

pears' to have been made on the map after it was taken out of his

hands by his colleagues.

The Governor will add to the obligation conferred onC. Trcziy-

ulny, if he will send the map. by some trusty friend, as soon as

may be convenient for him to do, after it comes into his Excellen-

cy's possession.

Wilson''s Hotel,

13.th February, 1825,

SIR.
I have received your letter requesting that I may send you

the map exhibited by the board of commissioners to the House of

Representatives. As the map has been delivered to me, for the

express purpose of complying with a resolution of the House of

Representatives, requiring that it may be laid before them, I am
under the necessity of declining to comply with your request.

There is no doubt, that the House, upon proper application, will

afford you every facility ta make out your report.

Very respectfully, &c. &c.

J. ANJ3W. SHULZE.
February 16, 1825.

Charles Trcziyulny, Esq.

One ofth& board of Commissioner^,

REPORT
, Of Charles Trcziyulny, Esq. one of the board of com

missioners for the purpose of promoting the internal

improvement of the slate.

HARRISBURGj February 21st, 1825.

SIR,
Agreeably to the purport of a letter, which I had the honor oC

addressing to you, on the ninth instant, I now proceed to give your

Excellency a c<Hidensed narrative or report of the levelling and

surveys of the routes for certain proposed canals, so far as I was

personally engaged during the past summer and autumn, as one of

the comtnissioners, under an act of the Legislature, passed tke 27tli

day of March, 1824, by such topographical observatiofls and re-

marks as may be deemed pertinent to the subject, or tend to

elucidate it.

Upon the completion of various preliminary arrangements, and

the failure of the commisjiioners to employ Mr.. StricKlaad, as ea-
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gineer, conducted chieflj by my colleagues, we repaired in the

month of May to the mouth ofValley Forge creek, in Moctgomery
county, accompanied with Mr. Siddal, a scientific and experienced

surveyor and leveller. Here Mr. Siddal began his operations, and.

commenced a series of levels to the Gap tavern, for the distance of

thirty-five miles or thereabouts, partly on the north side and partly

on or near the middle of the Great Valley, in Chester county, and
chiefly through a limestone soil, of undulating or rising ground.

On reaching the Gap, it was found to he five hundred and eighty-

seven feet above tide at Philadelphia. After ascertaining this fact,

it was agreed to sink the Gap seventy-two feet and overcome it by '

a tunnel, instead of cutting down, about half a mile in length being
j

necessary to carry the canal into Lancaster county, as contemplat- !

ed by the act of Assembly. From the Lancaster side of the Gap,
the levelling proceeded towards the city of Lancaster, under the

direction of the board, for eight or ten miles of descending land,

and principally along the side of the Gap Hill, where we entered a
limestone valley of rolling ground, the hills or ridges crossing our

course. Judging, from the appearances and indications of the coun- '

try, that it would require deep cuttings to overcome these heavy

sections, the leveller was directed to return to the Gap, and try for

a more favorable route in a direction to Lancaster, or as near it as

might be practicable. Accordingly, a new series of levels was
taken from the Gap, in a direction to New Holland, and with the

same intent. The result of this proved more unfavorable than the

former experiment. The course of levelling was then changed to-

wards Ephrata, principally following the road, and from thence

along the road to New Ephrata, where we stopped on the top of a
ridge, and benched on an oak within sight of the latter village-

The whole country, from the Gap to the bench, abounds with lime-

stone ridges and hills, is exceedingly fertile, well cultivated and
handsoaicly improved, but presents no encouragement for the loca-

tion of a canal. The projeci of a route in this direction was of I''

course abandoned. On suggesting the probability of finding a more
promising route along the Welsh Mountain for a continuation of a
canal, from the Gap to a point opposite the Juniata, or near it,

above all the loorsi of thefalls^ and to proceed by the way of Harris-

burg we returned to the Gap, on the north side of the ridge. To
accomplish this object with the most effect, it was my advice to car-

ry the summit level as far as practicable, with a view of obtaining a
greater power of water, by intersecting the river as high up as pos-

sible and avoiding lockage. To this my colleagues appeared to

consent, while Mr. Siddal, the leveller, gave the scheme his entire

approbation. He therefore oommenced at the Gap again, having

already established the bottom of the tunnel line to be five hundred
and fifteen feet above tide, the levelling and surveying was conduc-

ted on the principle ©f preserving this height round the fVelsh Moun-
tain, near the foot of the same, so as to take in all the branches of

the Pequea creek, and the creek itself. Pursuing this route for

more than twenty miles, a new dispute arose between one ofmy col-
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leagues, Mr. Ckrke and Mr. Siddal, when the latter became so

much displeased as to retire from his employment; a circumstance
which I much regretted. Previous to this occurrence, Mr. John
Thorn had been engaged in surveying and levelling some streams to

their sources:—he was now sent for to occupy the station relinquish-

ed by Mr. Siddal. We then proceeded on the principles already-

stated, sometimes with Thorn's instrument, both old and shackling,

and sometimes with the new level purchased by the board, and con-
tinued the same summit level round the Welsh Mountain, and up the
Conestogoe valley, keeping near the mountains and ridges, and ta-

king ill all the branches of the Conestogoe creek, (and the creek
itselfmay be taken in,) as also Muddy creek, Gocalico, Indian creek,
Middle creek, Furnace creek, Hammer creek, Chickasalungo and
Conewago, with their several branches to near James Kelly's tar-

^ ern, about eighteen miles from Harrisburg, where we benched oa
' an oak, making an entire distance of eighty five miles from the Gap.
Pleased with the favorable aspect of the country, it was my determi-
nation to extend the summit level farther, not only in this direction,

but also from the Gap towards the city, when on a sudden ihe senior
' commissioner (Col. Holgate)made his appearance at Kelly's tavern,

and ordered the leveller and hands to repair immediately to Harris-

burg, and join Mr. Clarke, the other commissioner, while I accom-
panied him to Ehzabethtown. We arrived there the same flight,

when I was introduced to the gentlemen composing the board of the
United States engineers. The following morning we started for

Manheim, where the board examined Hammer creek. In the af-

ternoon we proceeded towards Lancaster, through an undulated
range of limestone country in a high state of cultivation, some ofthe

^
ridges of considerable elevation, and limestone rocks running near

the surface across our course. At night we reached the ci'ty, when
Scott's map of Lancaster county was produced, and a conversation

took place respecting certain routes, in which our views were sta-

ted to the board of engineers, but differing in judgment among our-

selves, no opinion was expressed by them, as to the future location

of the route most proper to be adobted through Lancaster county.

Seeing no prespect of coming to a decision, as to this matter, we
separated next morning, Col, Holgate accompanying Gen Bernard
and the rest of the board to Philadelphia, while I hastened after the

leveller to the Allegheny mountain, by the way of Bellefonte, near

Yrhich my family resided.

Although thus interrupted in my views of finishing the exploration

of the remainder of the route, it may nevertheless be proper for me
to state, that during its progress, no obstructions appeared to my
mind which may not be surmounted, and that without encountering

any serious difficulty, or incurring any expense which the magnitude
of the object will not justify, while some of them may be altogether

obviated or removed hy a judicious location.

The preservation of a summit level, for so great a length as

eighty-five miles and upwards, with forty-five feet breadth on the

surface and thirty feet at the bottom;, and with four feet depth of
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water, is of itself an important circumstance. But tfiere ara
other considerations which deserve attention. Among these may-

be noticed the abundance and certainty of the supply of water, even
in the driest season, from so many streams (some of them power-
ful ones) heading in the mountain and running from its base into

the proposed summit level, without the expense of feeders, or ar-

tificial reservoirs, the saving of lockage, and the retentive quality

of the ground through which it would pass being composed of a
gravelly-clay soil. To these may be added, the superiority or pre-

ference in point of expense and ease of excavation, possessed by
canals constructed along the sides of hills or mountains where the

!

slope is not too steep, over those carried through a flat limestone '

country. The comparative inconslderableness of damage to far-

mers, millers and ironmasters, owning the lands throngh or near
where it may pass, is a consideration not to be overlooked. Fee- '

ders and reservoirs are not only expensive in their formation, and
repairs but generally tend to destroy the water powers of mills and
works below them, while the erection of waste weirs will be an ef-

fectual means to prevent an overflow of water from the summit lev- ,

el, and for returning the surplus into Its original bed. The appro-
priation of the surplus power of water, tvhlch a canal thus construct-
ed will afford to manufactnrlng purposes, and for feeding lateral

branches to the city of Lancaster, and other places and districts

more remote, is a matter of no small consequence, in a state where
a laudable spirit of encouraging manufactures and internal improve-
ments begins to manifest itself Such considerations, if duly appre-
ciated, will, it is apprehended, more than compensate for its circu-

itous location. But ihe view now presented is not intended to give
this route any preference at present over others, which remain un-(
explored, as no conclusive opinion can be formed until the other
routes by the iead waters of the Schuylkill shall be viewed and ex-
amined.

It is dffiicdtfor me, at present, to accompany this report with an
estimate of the probable expense of completing this canal. The
whole route hhs not been yet explored, and of the part surveyed
and levelled for exploration, extending about eighty-five miles, no
actual location has taken place, nor was it in my power to accom-
plish the location with a single leveller, during the time I remained
in those parts : But was I to hazzard an opinion, I might say
the average cost of each mile would not exceed twenty thousand
dollars.

After resting with my family for a few djtys, I proceeded to the
Allegheny, and joined ray colleague, Mr. Clarke, at Blair's tavern,
near the mountain. We measured several branches of the waters
of the Juniata, though in an imperfect manner, for the want of a-

stop watch, pointing out the seconds. Col. Holgate arriving at this

time, we started across the Allegheny in search of other streams,
and to ascertain how Mr. Thorn and the hands were coming on.—
We came to Lilly's mill, on the west side of the mountain, near the
tnanelline, where Mr, Thorn was engaged in protracting the differ-
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ent courses and^lsUnces from the cooimencln* poiat, as exhibited

on the plan by a red line, (explained by the reference,) over the

mountain to Lilly's mill. There I learned of him, that one of the

chain carriers, \ir John Gerhart, had been ordered by Mr. Clarke

to take the level in his place. After entering on his new em-
ployment, he run for a feeder route some miles on the west side of

the mountain, as marked in the map. Shortly after this M\\ Thom
resumed his station, and finished the feeder route, measuring twen-

ty miles and some perches, under the direction of the board ; a

good part of it on steep sideling spurs of the mountain. Mr. Thom,
by the direftion of the board, now took a series of levels fr.im a
point in the feeder route, and run to the mouth of the south branch

of the Connemaugh, in order to ascertain the fall from the tunnel,

also marked on the plan in red. We then returned to Lilly's mill,

where the commissioners were. It was proposed by me that the

tunnel line should now be run, to which my colleagues assented.—
The clouds indicating a change of weather.^ we stopped after level-

ling part of a day, and proceeded to assertain and fix the site for

the reservoir^likewise marked in the plan:—The face of it is chief-

ly a thicket of laurel. As soon as it was finished, we commenced
again at the point on the tunnel line where we left off, and continu-

ed to run the course and take the levels thereof for drawing the pro-

file. On completing tlip tunnel line, Mr. Thorn's correctness as a

leveller appeared evident, from his benching within something more
than a foot of his former levellings, and corresponding with a cal-

culation of the heights, of which the reckoning had been kept by
me. The tunnel line measures four miles and one hundred and
twenty-seven perches, as the plan will shew.

Abouo the middle of November my two colleagues took their de-

parture for Harrisburg, after directing Mr. Thom, and requesting

me, to repair to the same place. On our leaving the Allegheny,

Mr. Gerhart, one of the chain carriers, was promoted to the sta-

tion of leveller, and appointed to take the command of the party.

The new leveller proceed with the hands, as I understood, to level

and direct the survey from the junction of Blair's creek with the

Juniata, to Harrisburg.

In taking the levels and surveys from the junction of Blair's creek

and the Juniata, by Mr. Thom, under the direction of Mr. Clarke,

before my arrival, the points of the tunnel were then established,

including the seventy-seven perches, with a tall of one hundred and
forty-three feet, from the east end of the tunnel line to the sugar

maple bench, as explained by the plan.

On refering to the profile in the plan, the height of the bottom of

the tunnel line will be found to be nine hundred and forty-five feet

above the mouth of Blair's creek, and the distance about eight miles,

requiring one hundred and eighteen locks to overcome this distance;

the summit of the mountain seven hundred and fifty-four feet above

the proposed tunnel line, varying, however, from seven hundred and

fifty-four to eightyfive feet, the lowest indenture in the mountain; the

whole averaging about five hundred feet. In short, the whole coun-
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try, from the upper forks of the Juniata to tlie'liorks of the south

branch of the Conemaiigh, is inountainoas : mountain vising after

mountain, in quick succession. The main one, where the proposed

tunnel i« to pass, is hemmed in and surrounded by other high moun-
tains with steep slopes, separated from one another by narrow ravines,

and presenting no Javorable situation for canalling, either by lockage

or tunnelling. Here nature has refused to inake her usual kind ad-

ranres to aid the exertions of man; mountains are thrown together,

as if to defy human ingenuity and baffle the skill of the engineer.

It would be my wish to conclu le the present narrative, already

too far extended by the relation of incidents attendin^jthe progress

of this exploration, some of them of little interest, without expres-

sing any opinion as to the practicaiblity of the mountain section
;

but as I have not unite;! with my colleagues in the report submit-

ted by thorn to your Excellency, a necessity devolves, on me to add

a few observations on the tunnel line, the most critical barrier in

the proposed route, and the only part levelled and surveyed from

point to point.

An eminent writer on canals, says "when it is proposed to form

any canal, the choice of a skilful and experienced engineer is an ob-

ject of primary consideration. Without due attention to this object,

many impracticable projects may be adopted, and large sums of

money may be expended, without accomplishing any important and

useful purpose." The failure of the commissioners to procure an

engineer, to assist them in fulfilling the objects of their appointment,

•was much regretted on tiie outset. During the progress ofthe ex-

amination, subsequent events have convinced my mind, not only of

the utility of such an officer, "sut of the loss sustained by' the com-

monwealth, and which must always be sustained, from the want of

one. Without the aid of a competent and independent engineer, to

consult with on the present occasion, it is difficult forme to express

my sentiments on this subject, with the same confidence us might be

done had I possessed the advantage of his advice. I fee!, theief«jre,

the delicacy and responsibility of the situation in which existing cir-

cumstances place me. But I feel also the obligation which a sense

of duty enjoin^ upon me to proclaim, in unequivocal terms, the result

of my own judgment of the matter, whatever it may be, uninfluen-

ced by any consideration arising from a difference of opinion with

others.

Judging with due deliberation, from facts ascertained by levels

and surveys, and regarding them as the only safe ground of conclu-

sion, I cannot but consider the proposed project of tunnelling the

Allegheny mountain, for four miles and a half, as an experiment full

of doubts, difliculties and perplexities, wholly inexpedient to venture

on, even if practicable, unless I am greatly mistaken in my appre-

hension as to the cost of such an undertaking. I do not stop here.

In my opinion, the measure is utterly impracticable, considering

the physical difficulty of execution, and the magnitude of expense

•which it will involve. I cannot see how the fall of one hundred and

forty-three feet, in tiie dist-ance of seFenty-seven perches, as eurvey-
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€d^ and levelled, and marked In the plan, can be OTercomeby lock-

age wlipn the boat is proposed to be eighty feet long, and eigh-

teen locks ofeight feet lift in one straight tier are required. Should

a project be resorted to for overcoming this fall, by sinking the tun-

nel line one hundred and forty-three feet below its present depth,

nearly striking the sugar maple on the east, and the ash tree on the

west, the necessary consequence will be, an increase of one hundrtd

and forty -three leet to the hpight of the mountain, above the tunnel

line, at different points of elevation, and consequently 'he same in-

crease, to the depth of the shafts necessary to be sunk, nr^aking the

depth at the highest part of the mountain, eight hundred and nine-

ty-seven, instead of seven hundred and fifty four feet. It must,

likewise, have the effect of adding three miles, or nearly so, to the

present length of the tunnel, that is to say, seventy-seven perches on
the east, to the sugar maple, and seven hundred and thirty-six perch-

es on the west, to an ash bench marked in the plan. The expedi-

ent of extentling the tunnel line througii the mountain, opposite the

east end of the proposed tunnel, or of winding round the faces of

mountains, to reach the point at the sugar maple bench, or of pur-

suing- a serpentine course round mountain after mountain, so as to

arrive at any given point below the sugar maple, will be attended

with much difficulty, greatly increase the distance and expense of

lockage, and prove more intricate and still less feasible, than the ex-

periment of sinking the present tunnel line.

To make any estimate, in detail or in gross, of the cost of the pro-

posed tunnel of four and a half miles, through the Allegheny, is lar

beyond the means of calculation possessed by meat present, unless

I should substitute conjecture for fact The contents of the moun-
tain are unknown, and have remained undisturbed since tlie creatioa

of the world. Before any calculation can be made, for estimating

even the propable expense, an <jngineer must be furnished with the

requisite local information, \»y sinking experimental shafts. The
number and depth of the <*hafts for raising the stuff, pumping the

water, and ventilating the tunnel, should be ascertained, and
whether galleries be necessary, and side chambers wanted to save

the workmen in time of blasting, without being hoistad to the top,

or retreating at the mouth. A knowle<lge of the soil, mineral sub-

stances, and all the variety of rock and matter of whicii the moun-
tain is composed would be useful ; whether there be any subterra-

neous chasms, springs or cataracts, and the number of headings or
saughs, for draining the water, and preventing it frdm incumbering

or drowning the laborers, as also the masonry that may be required,

the number, power and expense of steam engines for raising the wa-
ter, stones, &c. from below. Thes^ provisions are all essential

preparations before the work of the tunnel can be conducted through-

out, either with safety to tiie workmen, or ensuring the expedition

and permanency of the work. General Bernard, of the United States

board of engineers for internal improvement, was so convinced of

the necessity of this knowledge, that when applied to for an esti-

mate of the propable expense of making this very tunnel, he declin-
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efl giving it, and with the characteristic prudence, for which .he la

distinguished, writes on the 30th of December, 1824, " An estimate
of the tunnel across the ridge dividing the Little Conemaugh from
the Juniatta, would require more local information than I am pos-

sessed of now." It may be observed, that General Bernard wa«
furnished with a copy of the profile, shewing the line of the tunnel,

and the elevation of tlie heights of the mountain above it, and had
viewed the ground, in company with two of my colleagues, in Sep-
temper last.

Though I have no sufficient data to found an estimate of the ex-

penses of constructing a tunnel of tliis description, a reference to a
few examples, furnished by General Bernard, of the cost of tunnel*

in other countries, may be of some service.

" Tunnels in Europe.

Canal of Great Junclioii, tunnel of Blisworth, England.
Lengtli, 2, 980 yards,

Profile of excavation, 31 yards.

This tunnel cost $71 04 the running yard, or ^2 29 the cubic

yard.

JVote.—The arches are built of brick, the top and bottom arches

are thirteen inches thick, the lateral ones 17 inches.

Thames and Mcdway canal connecting Gravesend with Chatham,
England.

Tunnel length, 4,030 yards,

Profile of exeavation, 109 60 yards.

This tunnel has cost $275 28 the running yard, or 5|52 51 the cubic

yard.

JVote.—This tunnel is excavated through compact chalk, never-

theless, it having been found, that in a distance of 1700 yards thi»
'

bank of chalk was not solid enough to sustain itself without ma-
sonry, an arch was thrown over. The bottom of the tunnel is 139

feet on an average below the summit of the mountain it cross-

es.

Cant.1 of St. Qiientin, connecting the Oire and the Somme witk

the Escaut or Scheld, France.

This canal has two tunnels, that of Riqueval and that of Fron-
quoi, the first is 6,204 yards long, the second 1,193 yards. The
tunnel of Riqueval is the longest novf extant in Europe, and is of

the following dimensions.

Length, 6,204 yards,

Profile of excavation, 59 78 yards.

This tunnel has cost about $^12 the running yard, or about $3 59
the cubic yard.

JVote.—This tunnel is excavated through chalk hills of no solidity,

which necessitated an arch of 19 inches thicknees, and a walling of
the same thickness on the whole length. Besides, at several times
during its construction, springs of water overflowed the work. The
bottom of the tunnel is on an average 270 feet below the summit of
the hill crosfied by tliis tunnel.
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llECAPITULATION.

The tunnel of Blisworth, has cost per mile, Si25,030 40
Ditto of Thames and Medway, 484,492 80
Ditto, of Riqueval (canal of St. Quentin,

in France) 373,120 00 about;

Mean cost o? these three tunnels per mile, $327, 547 73

In the month of May last, a tunnel was commenced in Eng-
land, through Harecastle hill, as appears from the following ex-
tract.

Staffordshiref Grand Trunk or Trent and Merseij cancel.

" The additional tunnel, through Harecastle hill, was commenced
last month. It is calculated to occupy the labor of five years, du-
ring which several hundred men must be employed. The expense
has been estimated at a guineaan inch, (forn'ard,) the distance be-
ing about one ntile and three quarters, or 2880 yards, which alone
vrill make 103,630 guineas. The total expense has been calcu-
lated at a quarter of a million sterling; shafts will be sunk, <^c.

steam engines erected for raising the earth, &c, at different pointa

of elevation—the tunnel averaging about seventy yards in depth,
from the surface of the hill. The Grand Trunk canal was begua
in 1767, and finished in 1777."—LonrfoTi jSTew Monthly Magazine,
for June 1824.

It appears from the above extra.ct, that the excavation alone of
one mile and three quarters, is estimated to cost §484,185 60,
that is S 4 67 an inch, (forward,) exclusive of the expense for shafts,

&c. while the necessary preparations and other expenses were es-

timated at $683,314 40. It may be proper to mention, that

the average elevation of this hill is only seventy yards, while that

df the Allegheny, where it is proposed to perforate the mountain,
is five hundred feet; and the difference in the height of the arch
is also to be taken into the account. It is evident, that the, longer
the tunnel is, the arch must increase in height in a proportion ade-
quate to the creation of a greater draft of air, so as to keep it pure
aiid prevent mists.

It appears to me, that no just comparison in matter of estimate

can be formed between tunnels or canals, without considering the
difference of relative situation. In the construction of tunnels, tfae

height of the mountain above the tunnel line, and the numbei* of
shafts necessary to be sunk, the nature of the contents and internal

impediments, as to springs and cataracts, are all matters oi impor-
tance, and tend to Vary the expense, in proportion as they prevail

and abound. In the case of canals, there is evidently a great dif-

ference in respect of expense between those carried along a flat

level country, or gentle undulating rises, approacfiing to a cham-
paign, and those constructed through broken and abrupt transver-

sal ridges, with steep slopes, like those of the Allegheny.

On the contrary, should the works be commenced at both ends,

with a view of shunning the expense c>f sinking shafts, &c, a aew

H
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dilemma is produced, equally if not more objectionable than the

former According to this plan, the completion of the work, even

if the tunnel should be found to answer the purpose, would be pro-

tracted to so remote a period as to disappoint the views of the

state, and destroy the hopes of the friends of internal improvement.

The proposed scheme admits of the employment of but few handg

in this subterraneous work
;
probably not more than fifteen, if so

many can be engaged at each end at the same time, in the busi-

ness of excavation. The disadvantages under which labor of this

kind must be performed are apparent. It cannot well be supposed

that more than one inch (forward) per day, for each man, can be

excavated, even thougii no obstruction should happen from meet-
ing with springs, cataracts or other impediments. As far as ex-

perience can be resorted to for instruction, either in Europe or this

country, the progress of the work has progressed with a slow pace,

unless where shafts have been sunk to accellerate it, by allowing

a proportionate number of miners to labor at the same time, so as

to complete the whole within a given or reasonable period. The
late Napoleon Bonaparte, while emperor of the French,in construct-

ing a military road, found it necessary to cut a small tunnel through
an abrupt projection of one of the Alpine mountains. Thirty on«
expert men from the corps of miners, were employed in it day an^
night, and although relieved at every eight hours by fresh hands,

it required eighteen months to perforate a distance of two hundred
and twenty yards. But we have an example nearer home, more
striking and satisfactory than this. " At the Lehigh coal works,
they are constructing a tunnel of two hundred yards in length, six-

teen feet wide and nine feet high, a double set of men of twelve,

each working day and night, make a foot in length, in the twenty
four hours." So writes a correspondent.
As one of the canal commissioners, I respectfully submit the a-

bove report. From the imperfect manner in which it has been
executed, your Excellency will perceive that I have not yet re-

covered from the painful illness under which I have labored since
my arrival at this place.

With great consideration and esteem,
I remain, sir,

Your obedient servant,

CHARLES TRCZIYULNY.
To his Excellency John Andrew Shulze,

Governor ofPennsylvania,
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Letter
From the Governor, accompanied with the carrespou4«

ence with the commissioners for promoting the intemal
improvement of the state.

Joel B. Sutherland, Esq.
Speaker of the House of Representativ.es.

SIR,
In compliance with the resolution of the House of Representa-

tives, of the 12th February instant, I have the honor to transmit
to you, to be laid before the House, a draft and profile of the sur-
veys made by the commissioners appointed under an act, entitled
** An acf providing for the appointment of a board of commission-
ers, for the purpose of promoting the internal improvement of the
state," together with a copy of the correspondence of all or any
of the commissioners with the executive department of the com-
monwealthj or with the Secretary of War.

Very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

J. ANDW. SHULZE.
Harrisburg, Fehruary 17, 1825.

Correspondence.

{White Horse Tavern, Great Valley,

Chester county. May 3l, 1824.

His Excellency, J. Andw. Shulze.

SIR,
By a correspondence with the Secretary of War, through one

of our members of Congress, Samuel D. Ingham, Esq. we have as-

certained that we can get an engineer from the army of the United

States, upon an application from you to the President of the Uni-

ted States for that purpose.

You will therefore oblige us very much by writing as soon as

you conveniently can, for an engineer to be sent on as soon as

possible, to join us at Downingstown, as we will be within half a

day's ride of that place for two or three weeks to come.

With sentiments, &c. &c.

(Signed) JACOB HOLGATE,
JAMES CLARKE.
CHARLES TRCZIYULNV.
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June 9,d, 1824-

His Excellency 'James Monroe.
SIR.
By an act of the Legislature of the commonwealth of Pennsyl-

vania, i,r viding for the appointment of a board of commissioners,

for the purpose of promoting the internal improvement of th?

state, they are required to employ an engineer and such other

aid or astistance as they may find necessary, to enable them to

fulfil the object of the act.

The commissioners have entered on the performance of their

duties, and by a letter which I have this day received from them,

1 am informed, that one of the United States engineers may be

procured by an application from the Executive of this state to the

Presirjent of the United States. Interested in the great work of

internal improvements, I most cheerfully comply with their wish-

es, and have to request your Excellency to direct one of the Uni-
ted States engineers to proceed as soon as conveniently can be

done, to Downingston, Chester county, in the neighborhood of

which place the commissioners are now engaged. T'e selection

of the particular individual 'will be with your Excellency.

Yours, &c. &c.

J. ANDW. SHULZE.

Jacob Holgate, James Clarke and Charles TrcziyvUny, Esquires.

Gentlemen,
Your letter of the 31st May, was duly received, and in

compliance with your request, I have this day written to the Pres-

ident of the United States.

With sentiments, &c. &c.
J. ANDW. SHULZE.

June 2,d, ISS*^.

Department of War, June Sth, 1854.

To his Excellency, Governor Sliulze,

of the state of Fennsylvania.

SIR,
The Pennsylvania delegation in Congress, previous to the ter-

mination of the session, addressed a letter to the President of
the United States, requesting that a survey of the Susquehanna
mer might be made, in order to improve its navigation, and also
enclosed an actof the Legislature of Pennsylvania, which author-
ises the Governor of the state to appoint three commissioners to
explore the route of a canal between Harrisburg and Pittsburg,
and that between the Schuylkill and Susquehanna, and request-
ing the Unit&d States engineers might aid the state commission-
ers in exploring these routes. The act of Congress, authorising
the President to make certain surveys of the country, with a
view to internal improvement, having passed just before the close
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of the session, no answer could be given to the request of the d^l-

egatijn before the adjournment; and dispersed as the delegation

now is, I have taken the liberty of communicating to you the di-

rection of the President on these subjects, so interesting to the

state of Pennsylvania.

The loutc between Pittsburg and the Susquehanna and Schuyl-

kill, is deemed of importance not only to Pennsylvania, but t ^ a

large portion of the community. Thus viewed, the President ; ^s

directed the board of engineers for internal improvement t- co-

operate with the state commissioners, if it shall be founJ to he

practicable. The board has received instructions to m"! c a ve-

connoisance, in the first instance, of the country between rt- na-

vigable waters of the Potomac and the Ohio, and betvorn the lat-

ter and Lake Erie, the performance of which dutv wii; probably

require six or eight weeks, at the end of which time they will he

prepared to meet the state commissioners at Pittsburg, if rou
should think it proper to give orders for their co-operation with ihe

board. It would facilitate the execution of this duty, if the ^-m-
jnissioners of the state should first explore the route fror^ the

Schuylkill and Suiquehanna to Pittsburg, and return over the

route in conjunction with the board of engineers. If your excel-

lency approves of the arrangement, and will apprise the depart-

ment of your approval, measures will be taken to produce the co-

operation on the part of the general government, and you will be

apprised at the earliest period practicable, of the precise period at

which the board will be prepared to join the state commissioners

at Pittsburg. In the mean time, a direct communication might

be advantageously opened between the state commissioners and
the board, who have already received general instructions on the

subject. By such communication, the details of co-operation

might be arranged. Letters addressed by the state commission-

ers to the board of engineers for internal improvement, at Cum-
berland, Uniontown or Pittsburg, would be received by them.

Upon the other subject referred to by the delegation, I mean
the survey of the Susquehanna, the President directs me to say,

that although he considers the object an important one, it will

not be practicable, consistently with the general arrangements

adopted to carry into ettect the act of the 30"th of April last, under

which he is authorised to make surveys for internal improvement,
to cause a survey of the Susquehanna this season, as requested

by the delegation, -

I have the honor to be,
' Very respectful 1}% sir.

Your most ob't serv't.

J. C. CALHOUN.

Jacob Holgate, James Clarke and Charles Trczlyulny, Esquires.

Gentlemen,
The foregoing is an exact copy of a letter addressed to me

from the Secretary of War. It will be of great use to you in
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foiming and arranging your plans, therefore hurry to send a copy
to you, from Lebanon, without any comment for the present.

With &c. &c.
J. ANDW. SHULZE.

June\6th,lS24.

Badsbury,JuneQ5, 1824.

SIR.
We have come through a part of Montgomery, and througli

Chester counties with the canal surveys, and are now progress-

ing through Lancaster county. But our funds are nearly ex-

hausted. We have therefore to request you to draw your war-

rant on the State Treasurer for another thousand dollars. We
have taken the liberty of enclosing a line to Mr. Clark, accompa-
nied by a receipt for the money, which you will oblige us by for-

warding along with your warrant.

With sincerity, we aVe,

Sir, your eb't serv'ts.

JACOB HOLGATE,
CHARLES TRCZIYULNr,
JAMES CLARKE,

Canal Commissioners.

His Excellency, J. Sndw. Shulze.

JWm; Holland^ June 29, 1824.

Uis Excellency, J, Andw. Shulze,

SIR.
Yours of the 16th inst. enclosing the copy of a letter from

the Secretary at War, was not received by us until this day. In

conformity with the plan of the Secretary, as suggested in his let-

ter, we have written to the United States board of engineers for

internal improvement, requesting a co-operation in a reconnois-

ance of the propesed canal routes, and asking for a correspon-

dence as to the time and place of meeting. We therefore request

you to inform the Secretary at War of our determination, that he

may give the board of engineers suitable instructions.

Onthe 3 1 «t ult. we requested you to make an application to

the Secretary at War for an engineer to be especially detailed to

assist us in the canal examinations. At a subsequent date you
informed us that you had made the application. But the letter of

the Secretary dont appear to be an answer to yours, but an an-

swer to the Pennsylvania delegation in Congress, and though sat-

isfactory as far as it goes, it is, we think, too general; it would
have given us more pleasure, and we believe have conduced more
to the interest of Pennsylvania, to have had one or more engi-

neers entirely at our disposal. After suffering a disappointment

in our attempt to procure a civil engineer, we regret that our ap-

plication to the War Department has not been more successful,

especially as two engineers and several assistants were furnished
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last year to the Maryland commissioners, to survey the Susque-
hanna liver.

Yours, &c. &c.
JACOB FIOLGATE,
JAMES CLARKE.
CHARLES TRCZIYULNY,
Penn9ylvania canal commissioners.

Jacob Holgate, James Clarke and Charles Trcziyulny, Esquires,

Gentlemen,
The foregoing is a copy of my letter, written after I had re-

ceived your first communication, to the President of the United

States. I thought proper to send a copy, in order that you may
see that I went every length to procure an engineer, agreeably to

your request. No further answer was received, except the com-
municatioH from the Secretary of War, a copy of which was for-

warded to you, and acknowledged in your last. Mr. Harris, a

member of Congress of Dauphin, informed me since, that no en-

gineer could be procured from Washington, sooner than in the

month of September.
Respectfully, &c. &c.

J. ANDW. SHULZE;
July 5d, 1824.

The Honorable John C, Calhoun, Secretary of War.
SIR,
The annexed is an extract of a letter! addressed to me, from

the Pennsylvania canal commissioners; a correspondence from the

state commissioners, it appears, was commenced with the board

6f engineers of the general government, consequently the details

of co-operation may be better arranged. The commissioners are

fully authorised to employ an engineer, and such other aid or as-

sistance as they may find necessary to enable them to fulfil the

object of tlie act. 1 feel much interested in the great work of in-

ternal improvement, therefore most cheerfully comply with their

wishes, and have to request you to direct the board of engineers

to join the commissioners of this state, at such time and place as

will be found most convenient.

Yours, &c. &c.

J. ANDW. SHULZE.
Jw/t/21, 1824.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE, August 5th, 1824.

Gentlemen,
Enclosed I transmit to you the copy of a letter this day re-

ceived from the Honorable J. C. Calhoun, Secretary of War. It

will be for you to take the necessary measures to carry into effect

fSee letter from commissiongrs to Governor, under date of June 39, 1824.
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the object in view, in which it is conceived the state is much inter-

ested. We will thank you occasionally to inform this depart-

ment of the progress you are making, and the place to which our

communications may be directed.

Very respectfully.

Your o'bt. servant,

MOLTON C. ROGERS.
Jacob HoLGATE, ")

James Clarke, ^Esquires.
Charles Trcziyulny, J

DEPJIRTMEJ^ T 01 WAR, July 29th. 1824.

SIR,
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, of

fhe 2lst inst. and to inform you that the board for internal im-

provement has been required to afford, as early as practicable, its

co-operation with the commissioners of the state of Pennsylva-

nia, in exploring the route for a canal between Pittsburg and the

Schuylkill and Susquehanna.
I h?.ve the honor to be, sir,

With the greatest respect.

Your most ob't. servant,

J. C. CALHOUN.^
His Excellency J. Andw. Shulze,

Governor of Pennsylvania^ Lebanon.

DEPARTMEAT OF JV^R, August 9th, 1824.

SIR,
I have the honor to transmit herewith for your information, a

copy of a letter just received from the board of internal improve-

ment, on the subject of their co-operation with the state commis-

sioners of Pennsylvania, in exploring a route for a canal between

the Allegheny and the Susquehanna and Schuylkill rivers.

I have the honor to be, sir.

With the greatest respect.

Your most ob't. servant,

J. C. CALHOUN..
Bis Excellency J. Andw. Shulze,

Governor of Pennsylvania, Lebanon,

Union Town, July 28th, 1824.

Chief Engineer, IFashington, City,
Major General A. Macomb, >

SIR,
In answer to a letter from the engineer department, calling

for information as to the time when we shall be enabled to afford

our co-operation in exploring the route of a canal between the

Schuylkill and Allegheny rivers, we have to state, that it is impos-

sible now to fix the period of the termination of our present la-
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bors with any precision, though we presume they will occupy us
till about the 10th of September. As we progress, however, we
shall be able to make more accurate calculations with reference

to that period, and will not fail to notify the Pennsylvania com-
missioners, (with whom we have already opened a correspondence,)

in due season, of the time when we can join them. It is much to

be desired that the preliminary surveys along that route may be

completed before we enter upon it, otherwise our esaminatioa

would be of little avail*

We have the honor to be,

Sir, very respectfully,

Your most ob't. servants.

BERNARD, Brig. Gen.
JOS. G. TOTTEN. Maj. Eng. Bt. Lt. Col.

JOHN L. SULLIVAN.
Members of the board of internal improvement.

Ofi.ce of the Secretary of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania^
Harrisburg, Mgust lAth, 1824.

Gentlemen,
By direction of the Governor, I send you for information,

copies of letters just received by him from the War Department
at Washington ; of which I will thank you to acknowledge the re-

ceipt, as soon as conveniently may be.

I am, respectfully, your friend,

JAMES TRIMBLE,
Deputy Secretary^

Jacob Holgate,
Charles Trcziyulny, \^ State Commissioners,

James Clarke, Esq.
]

Lancaster, August 20, 1824*

Bis Excellency J. ANDW. 8HU1.ZE,
SIR,

After much labor, we have at length discovered what we be-
lieve will make a good route for a canal through Lancaster coun-
ty. It will leave the great valley at the Gap, pass down, and
then over the Pequea, Mill creek, and Big Conestogoe, and clos^

by the city of Lancaster; thence up and over Little Conestogoe,
and across the Big Chickeys, below Manheim, and enter the Sus-
quehanna at any point above the Conewago falls that may be found
most convenient. This route will have two summit levels ; but it

will pass through the heart of Lancaster county, with a plentiful

supply of water, that can be increased to any amount which may
ever be needed, by two feeders of a few miles—one to each sum-
mit-^that will do for lateral canals. Although our surveys in this

county are not yet completed, we are making arrangements to

have them finished this season. While Mr. Clarke and myself

ffete off imrae4iately to jiie west, to me^t the United Stat^ boar^
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of internal improvement, and if possible have something done ob

the western surveys this fall yet.

Yours, &c. &c.

JACOB HOLGATE.
President of the Board of Commissioners*

SECBKTARY'S OFFICE, August ZOth, 1824.

John C. Calhoun, Esquire,

Secretary of War,

SIR
The commissioners of Pennsylvania have to regret that they

have not received that assistance from the United States engineer

corps that they had reason to expect, from communications from

"Washiicgton, before and after the passage of the act of our Legis-

lature. We, however, have no doubt, that this has heretofore

arisen from causes not under the control of the government, and
we would earnestly request that one or more assistants- should be

detailed for this service, whenever it can be done consistently with

the interests of the United States.

The Pennsylvania commissioners intend proceeding immediate-

ly to the west, in order to commence a survey of the routes pass*

ing through this state, between the Susquehanna and the Lakes.

It is generally believed that the routes through this state, arc

equal, if not superior to any others in the Union, for the connect-

ing links of the western with the Atlantic waters. Hence it is,

that we feel more than ordinary solicitude, that this important

subject should be presented to Congress at the next session, with

all the weight which a favorable report from the board for inter-

nal improvement would attach to it. Congress cannot act with

due regard to the true interests of the country, without surveys,

&c. of the intermediate ground within the limits of Pennsylvania,

between the Susquehanna river and Lake Erie. It has been ob-

served, with some degree of surprise and regret, that the board of

internal improvement intend to confine themselves to a mere re-

connoisance of the ground, between the western waters and the

Susquehanna. This will certainly not prove satisfactory to the

citizens of this state, as from the best information we have been
able to obtain, the routes contemplated are of national importance
in a commercial and military point of view, and as such directly

within the meaning of the act of Congress, passed at their last

session. Will you, sir, have the goodness to submit this matter to

the consideration of the President, that he may, in his discretion,

give the necessary orders to the board of internal improvement,
and in time to complete the survey, plans and estimates, before

the next session of Congress ? The commissioners of this state

will afford every practicable aid in effecting this object, important
to the Union, and more particularly so to this commonwealth.
They will proceed immediately to the west to view the ground.
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in the confident expectation that they will be joined and effectiial

assistance given them by the United States commissioners.
Very respectfully,

Your ob't. serv't.

MOLTON C. ROGERS.

Laughlinstown, 7th September, 1824.

MoLTON C. RofiERS, Esquire,

Secretary of the Commonwealth,

Dear Sir,

Agreeably t« an arrangement with colonel Holgate, I should
have met him this day, at the house ofJohn Blair, Eisq. in Hunt-
ingdon county. Kut just as I was ready to set off, yesterday, to
meet him, I received a letter from a col. John Ramsey, who keeps
a tavern in Pittsburg, stating that the United States board of in-

ternal improvement was at his hoase, (on the 3d instant,) waiting
on our arrival. I therefore immediately despatched a man and
horse to col. Holgate, to apprise him of the fact; with a request
to meet me as soon as possible at Pittsburg, while I proceed direct

by the stage. I expect to be in that city by noon, on Thursday,
and that Mr. Holgate will reach it on Fridaj evening.

The Honorable J. C. Calhoun is expected at Pittsburg in a few
days, and preparations are making to give him a public dinner.

Witii great respect: I am.

Your ob't. serv't.

JAMES CLARKE,

Tf^R DEPARTMENT, September 10, 1824*

SIR,
Your letter of the £Oth of August was received at the depart-

ment during my absence, which has prevented an acknowledg-
ment of it till this time. I should regret exceedingly if any cir-

cumstance should prevent the co-operation of the board of inter-

nal improvement with the Pennsylvania commissioners, in making
a reconnoisance «f the route of the projected canal between the
western waters and Susquehanna. Every measure had been
adopted on the part of this department to produce the co-opera-
tion, and I learn by letter ii-om the board of internal improvement
to the Pennsylvania commissioners, (a copy of which is enclo-

sed,) that the former had addressed the latter on the subject of
their co-operation, fixing the time and place, but had received no
answer, although the board had taken the precaution of sending
duplicates of their letter to Harrisburg, Lewistown, Ebensburg
and Frankstown; so that you will perceive that if the co-opera-

tion has not taken place, it has been owing to some accident be-

jond its control, i still, however, hope that the commissioners
and the bo»rd will form a juncti«n at Pittsbttrgi as it appears b|;
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your letter that the former would set out in the 'execution of its

duty in the latter part of August, and as it appears from the let-

ter of the board to the engineer department, it will be ready to

co-operate with the commissioners by the first of September,

which I trust will be in time to form the junction. You express

your regret that the board of internal improvement were directed

to confine themselves to a mere reconnoisance of the route, with-

out making a survey, and the desire that the order should be ex-

tended to the latter as well as the former, and that measures should

be taken to complete the surveys, plans and estimates of the route,

in order to lay it before Congress at the next session. I concur

with you in opinion, that routes between the Susquehanna and the

western waters should be carefully examined, and if the result

of such examination should prove favorable, that a survey, with

plans and estimates, should be made before a final decision be

made by Congress, on the projected route between the Chesapeake
and the Ohio. But it will be utterly impossible to make the sur-

veys this season, even should the reconnoisance prove favorable,

to the route ; all of the disposable officers of the topographical

corps, with such details as could be spared from the artillery, are

DOW engaged in surveying the latter route, and there is no pros-

pect that it can be completed this season. It is a work of im-
mense labor, and will require another season to complete it in a
suitable manner to be laid before Congress, and consequently the

plans and estimates cannot be submitted to Congress before the

session ensuing next. Should the reconnoisance of the Susque-
hanna route prove favorable, the government will cheerfully co-

operate with the state of Pennsylvania, in making the survey and.
forming the plans and estimates ; and it is hoped, as there will be
a greater number of topographical engineers disposable the nextr
year, both routes maj^ be brought before Congress next year.

It is due to the nation, that works of so much importance and
expense should not be undertaken, but on the most mature delibe-
ration, founded on the most careful survey, and a minute compar-
ison of the relative advantages of all the routes which may be
deemed practicable,

I have the honor to be.

Very respectfully.

Your ob't servant,

J. C. CALHOUN.
Molton C. Rogers, Esq. Secretary

of Stat$, Lancaster, (Penn.)

Copy of a letter of the Board of Internal Improvement, to Jacob
Hoigate. Charlei Trcziyulny and James Clarke, Pennsylvania
Canal Commissioners.

Gentlemen,
We embrace the first opportunity we find, of being able to

appoint the time and place of meeting, requested by your letter

©f the 29th of June, and to which we answered on the 15th ultiinjj.
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We will be at Pittsburg on the first day of September next,

and prepared to co-operate with you, according to the orders of'

the Secretary of War.
We have the honor to be.

Gentlemen, very respectfully.

Your most obedient servants.

Signed by the Members of the Board of Internal Improvement,

17th MsusU 1824.

Lancastery llth——, 1824.

Dear Sir,

On the 20th of last montk, Messrs. Holgate and Clarke left

me 110 dollars, to pay the current expenses of eight hands ; this,

and besides my own, is expended. Finding that I have to stay a

longer time on this side the Susquehanna than was first calculated,

I went to this city in order to communicate my situation to the

Secretary of this commonwealth :—Through his aid I obtained a
loan of 150 dollars from Mr. Nathaniel W. Sample, jun. by giv-

ing my note payable in 30 days. I therefore beg the favor of you
to draw your warrant on the Treasurer for gSOO, one-half to be

accounted with Mr. Sample, in his favor, and the other half to be

drawn by me, or order, on demand.
With sentiments of esteem and respect,

I have the honor to be.

Your humble servant,

CHARLES TRCZIYULNY.
His Uxcellmcy John Andrew Shulze,

Governor of the State of Pennsylvania.

Pittsburg, nth September, 1824.

SIR,
For the information of the Governor, we have to state, that

we arrived here on Thursday, and met with the United States

board of internal improvement, consisting of three principal en-

gineers and three assistants , making six gentlemen, who will ac-

company us to the eastward, and who are directed to co-operate

with us, and to report to us as to their proper department. We are

all to set offfromhere«n Monday morning, and will proceed by
the Allegheny, the Kiskiminatas, the Big and Little Conemaugh
rirers, to the Allegheny mountain, which we will cross over, and
descend the Juniata and the Susquehanna, to Conewago fnlls ; and
thence by Lancaster city to Philadelphia. They travel froov

twenty to thirty miles a day. They have to be in New-Jersey as

BOon as possible, and will not now have time to examine any other

of pur proposed canal routes. Letters addressed to Blair's Gap,
Huntingdon county, would propably meet us.

W» are, very respectfully,

Your obedient servants.

JACOB HOLGATE, ) Penn. Canal

JAMES CLARKE, J Comwi»sV»,

Molion C. RogerSj Esq.
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Harrisburg, Septemher Zlth, 1824,

His Excelleney J. Andrew Shulze.

SIR,
We wish you to give the State Treasurer a warrant for seven

hundred dollars, which will complete the fourth thousand that we
have drawn for on account of the Pennsylvania canal surveys.

While Mr. Trcziyulny has been engaged with the »urveying compa-

ny in Lancaster county, Messrs. Holgate and Clarkt; have repaired

to Pittsburg, and there met with the United States board of inter-

nal improvement, and in company with them, have examined the

rivers Allegheny, Kiskiminatas, Conemaugh, Juniata and Susque-

hanna to this place; and they find the prospects ofgetting a good route

for a canab very good indeed. Gol. Holgate will accompany the

United States engineer.s to Philadelphia, and Mr. Trcziyulny a

part of the way, while Mr. Clarke will go with the company to

make some surveys on the Allegheny mountain this fall yet.

We are, very respectfully, &c.

(Sign^ed.) JACOB HOLGATE,
JAMES CLARKE.

Blair's Gap, Huntingdon county,

JVoumierSd, 1824.

SIR,
Since we came to the mountain, we have been so very busily

engaged as to neglect our correspondence :—You will please to

receive this as an apology for not keeping your department advised

of our proceedings more regularly.

Col. Holgate accompanied the United States engineers to Phil-

adelphia, and there received from them written instuctions rel-

ative to running a number of experimental lines, and measuring

streams, before they could report to us their opinion of the route

for a canal through Pennsylvania, Finding it impossible for one

company to do all that should be done before the setting in of cold

weather in the Allegheny, tve organized another small party under

general David Milliken, ofLewistown, and set them to survey sev-

eral streams which issue out of tlie mountain. They have perform-

ed the service that we required of them, and are discharged; and

our old company will be also done at the mountain this week, with

all that is deemed necessary at this time, when we will direct them

to take the level of the Juniata and the Susquehanna, from thence

to Harrisburg-.

It is with great pleasure we can inform you that the prospecis of

getting a good route for a canal, by the way of the Juniata and the

Conemaugh rivers, far exceed our most sanguine expectations. But
th« Allegheny mountain will have \o bepassed by a portage of five or

sixrailes, or by a tunnel, which may be any length, from two and a

half to four or four and a half miles. A portage maybe adopted in

the first instance, until the public shall be satisfied as to the immense

utility of a canal, and until the profits of a canal can bear the ex-

pense of constructing a tunnel. Although water enough may be
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secured to a summit level, for a tunnel of two and a half miles in

length, yet the immense lockage that will be saved, combined with
other advantages, by extending the tunnel to four miles, will make
that length of tunnel much the cheapest.

Our leveU have shewn us, that a tunnel of four miles would pass

about seven hundred and fifty feet below the summit of the moun-
tain :—Thus cutting off at once fifteen hundred feet of lockage,

which would cost one and a half million of dollars; whereas a tun-

ael of four miles, at the usual estimate, will not cost more than half a
aaillion of dollars. This will reduce the whole lockage, between
Harrisburg and Pittsburg, to about two thousand feet; and at this

level, on actual raeasurpment of the streams, which can readily

be carried into the summit level, now, when they are very low,

gives better than forty cubic feet per second.

—

A. quantity sufficient

to feed two such canals as that of New-York.—But, besides this

great abundance of running water, there could be reservoirs made
for a trifling expense, to contain many thousand lock fulls of wa-
ter.

It must be gratifying to every Pennsylvanian, to know that we
have unquestionably the best route for a canal between the eastern

and western waters.

We expect to be in Harrisburg in a few weeks, when we will

give you a more full statement of our proceedings.

We have the honor to be,

Your obedient servants.

JACOB HOLGATE, ? Penn. Canal
JAMES CLARRE, J Commissh-s.

Molton C. Rogers Esq.

Secretary of the Commonwealth.

Harrisburg, December 5dy 1824.

SIR,
We expect our survtying company here in a few days, when wc

will settle off with them for the season. But to enable us to do so,

we have to request your Excellency to give us an order on the State

Treasurer for another thousand dollars.

We are.

Your Excellency's ob't. humble ser'ts-

JACOB HOLGATE,
CHARLES TRCZIYULNY,
JAMES CLARKE,
Pennsylvania Ganal Commissioners.

J. Andrew Shui-ze, Governor.
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military services rendered by her late husbandlin the revolutiona-
ry war. Your committee have investigated this case maturely,
and found that the petitioner was not married to her late hus-
band (Michael Wislar) while he was in the army, but some weeks
after he was discharged. Your committee deem the principle
well settled, that the widows of old soldiers who were manied to
them while they were in the service of their country, are only en-
titled to a pension, in consequence of the sufferings and privations
incident to their peculiar condition, in being deprived of the socie-
ty of their natural protectors and the peculiar anxiety of mind
which such a situation must naturally have produced.
Your committee therefore offer the following resolution,
Se&olved, That the committee be discharged from the further

consideration of the subject, and that the petitioner have leave to
withdraw her petition and documents.

Ko. 161.

Jleporfc of the committee on the militia system, on the

claim of Henry Betz,

READ, February 23, 1 825.

Mr. Cummings, from the committee on the militia system, to

whom were referred the petition and documents of Henry Betz,
of Berks county, praying that a certain account filed in the Audi-
tor General's office, may be paid to him, made the following re-

port, viz.

That they have carefully examined into the case of the petition-

er, and find, that the account for which he petitions for payment,
is one that is properly payable to Jeremiah Shappell, brigade in-

spector of 2d brigade 6th division, and the amount of seven hun-
dred and ten dollars and fifty cents, have been so allowed to the

said Shappell, as will appear by a settlement made of his account
for the same period, and so entered in the Auditor General's of-

fice, on the 14th day of October, 1824, after deducting the sum of
74 dollars, on account of errors in said account; and a balance

still remained due to the commonwealth, of the sum of ninety-

nine dollars and twenty cents.

Under these circumstances of the facts, as well as it does appear

that the militia officers have given their receipts in discharge of

the said brigade inspector, and for which he has received the

credits lawfully due to him, your committee cannot see any cause

whatever, why the Legislature should interpose in fevor of any
individual, who may voluntarily interest himself by the purcha-

ses of such public accounts as may even stand open for future set-

tlement, between any public officer and this commonwealth.
Your committee therefore offer the following resolution.

Resolved, That the committee be discharged from, the further

consideration of the subject.
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No. IBS.

Report of the committee of ways and means, relative to

taxing monies loaned on bonds and mortgages, and
capital invested in stock.

READ, February 23, 18£5.

Mr. Gilleland, from the committee of ways and means, made
the following report, viz.

The committee of ways and means having been directed by this"

House "to enquire into the justice and expediency of taxing all

monies loaned on bonds and mortgages, and all capital invested

in stock," respectfully submit their views relative to that sub-

ject.

The latter part of the proposition being essentially different

from the fir?t, ought to be considered separately.

As the abstract justice or injustice of a tax on bonds and mort-

gages, involves questions too complicated and abstruse to be pro-

perly discussed within the ordinary limits assigned to a legisla-

tive report, your committee believe, that without pursuing such

an investigation, it may be satisfactorily shewn that such a tax

would, under present circumstances at least, be extremely inex-

pedient.

Your committee are of opinion, that it would increase the

pressure of pecuniary embarrassments upon the people, by indu-

cing many persons to draw in their outstanding debts ; that it

would weaken the moral feeling of the community, by the tempt-

ations it would hold out for the commission of frauds and perju-

ries; that it could not be levied, but by the adaption of regula-

tions full of revolting novelty, and leading to a general interfe-

rence of government with the private concerns of individuals,

which would be repugnant to the habits and prejudices of the

people, and to the whole tenor of our system of jurisprudence.

In a country like France, where the ordinary transactions of

business are conducted under the special superintendance of gov-

ernment, where the ofiEicers of justice and of police exercise the

functions of acting partners in every commercial concern, there

might be nothing irksome in the inquisitorial examinations which

the project submitted to us would necessarily require :—But, to a

people educated under customs like ours, so artificial a system

would be manifestly intolerable.

The tax proposed can only be considered in the light of a pro-

perty tax ; and as bonds and mortgages are not property in the

full sense of the term, but merely evidences of a right to proper-

ty, or closes in action, that is, rights not reduced into posses-
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sion, it can scarcely be considered equitaWe to charge people for

property wiicii they do not possess, and wliich, in many cases,

they may be absolutely unable to recover. All property taxes are

of course ad valorem. Now the real value of a bond depends not

altogether upon the amount for which it has been given, but on
the credit and condition of the obligor, and on the stipulations

with which it may happen to be encumbered ;—to appreciate all

which would be a task of such delicacy and difficulty, as no pub-

lic officers couid be prudently invested with a discretionary pow-
er extensive enough to execute.

If a tax could be levied, in an unobjectionable manner, direct-

ly and virtually from those hoi. ; r* of bonds and mortgages, who
yearly receive interest upon their advances, it could hardly be

obnoxious to the complaints of any class. But interest is scarce-

ly ever periodically paid upon mortgages, and where it is paid up-

on bonds the impost would be futile, for, by the simplest opera-

tion imaginable, it could be evaded ; or, if it were not evaded, the

practical consequence of it would always be to throw the charge

upon the persons obligated. All commercial practice—the gene-

ral understanding of men in regard to all the. charges incident to

pecuniary transactions, abundantly assure us that such would
be the result.

Now, it must at least appear strange, that the circumstance of

a man borrowing money, should be taken as a criterion of his

peculiar ability to undergo a tax, or of his being a capitalist in

the enjoyment of an extra measure of governmental protection.

In Great Britain, (to which we naturally look for experimental
knowledge in all matters connected with the subject of taxation,)

there never has been any tax levied like that supposed to be con-
templated by the resolution submitted to your committee. It is

true, that in that kingdom taxes are laid upon mortgages and
other deeds, upon bonds and other promissory notes and bills of ex-

change, on receipts of various kinds, on testamentary inventories,

on probates and on most written instruments used in law pro-

ceedings ; but they are levied by stamps. They are, therefore,

charges upon the transmission of property, and on process in

courts of justice simply, and have no reference to capital or in-

come, or to a capacity to undergo taxation.

As your committee do not consider themselves called upon by
the resolution to enquire into the expediency of imposing stamp
duties, they decline giving any opinion at present upon that sub*

ject.

With regard to " capital invested in stock," it has already
been recognized as a proper subject of taxation in the law which
requires a per centage upon bank dividends. The bill lately

reported to this House for "taxitig insurance companies," embra-
ces the same prircipie; and your co • niKtee are of opinion that it

may be advisable to extend It to other objects of the same de-
scription.
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No. 163.

Letter from the Governor, accompanied with a report of
Charles Trcziyulny, one of the board of commission-
ers for the purpose of promoting the internal improve-
ment of the state.

READ, February 23, 1825.

To the Senate and House of Representatives of the commonwealth

of Pennsylvania.
Gentlemen,

I have the honor of transmitting to you the report of

Charles Trczijulny, Esquire, one of the board of commissioners,

appointed in pursuance of the act of the 27th of March, 1824,

entitled "An act providing for the appointment of a board of

commissioners, for the purpose of promoting the internal im-
provement of the state."

J. ANDW. SHULZE.
Harrisburg, February 23, 1825,

No. 164.

Report of Charles Trcziyulny, Esq. one of the board of

commissioners for the purpose of promoting the inter-

nal improvement of the state,

HARRISBURG, February Qlst, 1825.

SIR,
Agreeably to the purport of a letter, which I had the honor of

addressing to you, on the ninth instant, I now proceed to give

your Excellency a condensed narrative or report of the levelling

and surveys of the routes for certain proposed canals, so far as I

was personally engaged during the past summer and autumn, as

one of the commissioners, under an act of the Legislature, passed

the 27th day of March, 1824, by such topographical observa-

tions and remarks as may be deemed pertinent to the subject, or

tend to elucidate it.

Upon the completion of various preliminary arrangements, and
the failure of the commissioners to employ Mr. Strickland, as

engineer, conducted chiefly by ray colleagues, we repaired in the

month of May to the mouth of Valley Forge creek, in Montgome-
ry county, accompanied with Mr Siddal, a scientific and experi-

enced surveyor and leveller. Here Mr. Siddal began his opera-

tions, and commenced a series of levels to the Gap tavern, for the
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distance of thirty-five miles or thereabouts, partly on the north
side and partly on or near the middle of the Great Valley, in
Chester county, and chiefly through a linsestone soil, of iindula-
i\vg or rising ground. On reaching the Ciap, it was found to be
five hundred and eighty-seven feet above tide at Philadelphia.
After ascertaining this tact, it was agreed to sink the Gap seven-
ty-two feet and overconoe it by a tunnel, instead oS cuttino-

down, about half a mile in lengih beiiig necessary to carry the
canal into Lancaster county, as contemplated by the act uf As-
sembly. From the Lancaster side of the Gap, the levelling pro-
ceeded towards the city of Lancaster, under the direction ot thft

boaul, for eight or ten miles of descending land, and principally

along the side of the Gap Hill, where we entered a limestone val-
ley of rolling ground, the hills or ri.iges crossing our course.
Judging, from the appearances and indications of the country,
tliat it would require deep cuttings to overcoine these heavy sec-
tions, the leveller was directed to return to the Gap, and try for

a more favorable route in a direction to Lancaster, or as near it

as might be practicable. Accordingly, a new seiies of levels was
taken from the Gap, in a direction to New Holland, and with the

same intent. The result of this proved more unfavorable thaix

the former experiment. The course of levelling was then chan-
ged towards Ephrata, principally following the road, and from
thence along the road to New Ephrata, where we stopped on the.

top ot a ridge, and benched on an oak within sigit of the latter

village. The whole country, from the Gap to the bench, abounds
with limestone ridges and hills, is exceedingly fertile, well culti-

vated and handsomely improved, but presents no encouragement
for the location of a canal. The project of a route in this direc-

tion was of course abandoned. On suggesting the probability of

finding a more promising route along the Welch Mountain for a
continuation of a canal, from the Gap to a point opposite the Ju-
niata, or near it, above all the ivurst i)f the falls, and to proceed by
the way of Harrisburg, we returned to the Gap, on the north side

of the ridge. To accomplish this object with the most effect, it

was my advice to carry the summit level as far as practicable,

with a view of obtaining a greater power of water, by intersecting

the river as high up as possible and avoiding lockage. To this my
colleagues appeared to consent, while Mr. Siddal, the leveller,

gave the scheme his entire approbation. He therefore commen-
ced at the Gap again, having already established the bottom of

the tunnel line to be five hundred and fifteen feet above tide, the

levelling and su: vexing was conducted on the principle of pre-

serving this height round the Welsh Mountain, near the foot of

the same, so as to take in all the branches of the Pequea creek,

and the creek itself. Pursuing this route for more than twenty
miles, a new dispute arose between one of my colleagues, Mr.
Clarke and Mr. h-iddal, when the latter became so much displea-

sed as to retire irom his employment; a circumstance which I

much regretted. Previous to this occurrence, Mr. John Thoni

had been engaged in surveying and levelling some streams to their

Y 2
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sources :—he was now sent for to occupy the station relinquished

by Mr. Siddal. We then proceeded on the principles alrealy

stated, sometimes with Thorn's instrument, both old and shack-

ling, and sometimes with the new level purchased by the boa.d,

and continued the same summit level round the Welsh Mountain,

and up the Conesto^oe valley, keeping near the mountains and

ridges, and taking in all the branches of the Conestogoe creek,

(and the creek itself may be taken in,) as also Muddy creek, Co-

calico, Indian creek. Middle creek, Furnace creek, Hammer
creek, Chickasalungo and Conewago, with their several branches,

to near James Kelly's taVern, about eighteen miles from Harris-

burg, where we benched on an oak, making an entire distance

of eighty -five miles from the Gap. Pleased with the favorable as-

pect of the country, it was my determination to extend the sum-

mit level farther, not only in this direction, but also from the

Gap towards the citv, when on a sudden ti)e senior commission-

er (Col. Holgate) made his appearance at Kelly's tavern, and

ordered the levelier and hands to repair immediately to Harris-

burg, and join Mr. Clarke, the other commissioner, while I ac-

companied him to Elixabethtown. We arrived there the same

night, when I was introduced to the gentlemen composing the

board of the United States engineers. The following- morning we
started for Manheim, where the board examined Hammer creek=

In the afternoon we proceeded towards Lancaster, through an un-

dulated range of limestone country, in a high state of cultivation,

some of the ridges of considerable elevation, and limestone rocks

running near the surface across our course. At night we reached

the city, when Scott's map of Lancaster county was produced,

and a conversation took place respecting certain routes, in which

our views were stated to the board of engineers, but differing in

judgment among ourselves, no opinion was expressed by them»

as to the future location of the route most proper to be adopted

through Lancaster county. Seeing no prospect of coming to a de-

cision, as to this matter, we separated next morning, Col. Hol-

fite accompanying Gen. Bernard and the rest of the board to

hiladelphia, while I hastened after the leveller to the Alle-

gheny mountain, by the way of Bellefonte, near which ray family

resided.

Although thus interrupted in my views of finishing the explo-

ration of the remainder of the route, it may nevertheless be pro-

per for me to state, that during its progress, no obstructions ap-

peared to my mind which may not be surmounted, and that with-

out encountering any serious difficulty, or incurring any expense

which the magnitude of the object will not justify, while some of

them may be altogether obviated or removed by a judicious loca-

tion.

The preservation of a summit level, for so great a length as

eighty-five miles and upwards, with forty-five feet breadth on the

surface and thirty feet at the bottom, and with four feet depth of

water, is of itself an important circumstance. But there are

«ther considerations whicli deserve attention. Among tliese may
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be noticed the abundance and certainty of the supply of water,
even in the driest season, from so many streams (some of them
powerful ones) hearling in the mountain and running from it«

base into th? proposed summit level, without the expense of feed-
ers, or artificial reservoirs, the saving of lockage, and the retent-

ive quality of the ground through which it would pass being com-
posed of a gravelly-clay soil. To these may be added, the supe-
riority or preference in point of expense and ease of excavation,
possessed by canals constructed along the sides of hills or moun-
tains where the slope is not too steep, over th.ise carried through
a flat limestone country. The comparative inconsiderableness of

damage to farmers, millers and nonmasters, owning the lands
through or near where it may pass, is a consideration not to be
overlooked. Feeders and reserveirs are not only expensive in

their formation, and repairs but generally tend to destroy the

water powers of mills and works below them, while the erection

of waste weirs will be an effectual means to prevent an overflow
of water from the summit level, and for returning the surplus in-

to its original bed. The appropriation of the surplus power of

water, which a canal thus constructed will afford to manufac-
turing purposes, and for feeding lateral branches to the city of
Lancaster, and other places and districts more remote, is a mat-
ter of no small consequence, in a state where a laudable spirit of

encouraging manufactures and internal improvements begins to

manifest itself. Such considerations, if duly appreciated, will, it

is apprehended, more than compensate for its circuitous location.

But the view now presented is not intended to give this route any
preference at present over others, which remain unexplored, at

no conclusive opinion can be formed until the other routes by the

head waters of the Schuylkill shall be viewed and examined.

It is diflicult for me, at present, to accompany this report with

an estimate of the probable expense of completing this canal.

The whole route has not been yet explored, and of the part sur-

veyed and levelled for exploration, extending about eighty-live

miles, no actual location has taken place, nor was it in my pow-

er to accomplish the location with a single leveller during the

time I remained in those parts : But was I to hazard an opinion,

I might say the average cost of each mile would not exceed twen-

ty thousand dollars.

After resting with my family for a few days, I proceeded to the

Allegheny, and joined my colleague, Mr. Clarke, at Blair's tav-

ern, near the mountain. We measured several branches of the

waters of the Juniata, though in an imperfect manner, for the

want of a stop watch, pointing out the seconds. Col. Holgate ar-

riving at this time, we started across the x\llegheny in search of

other streams, and to ascertain how Mr. Thom and the hands

were coming on. We came to Lilly's mill, on the west side of

the mountain, near the tunnel line, where Mr. Thom was engaged

in protracting the different courses and distances from the com-

mencing point, as exhibited on the plan by a red line, (explained

by the reference,) over the mountain to Lilly's mill. There J
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learned of him, that one of the chain earners, Mr. John Gerhart,

had been ordered by Mr. Clarke to take the level in his place.

After entering; on liis new einpUwinent, lie run for a feeder route

some miles on the west si<lc of the mountain, as marked in the

map. Shortly alter this Mr. Thorn resumed his station, and fin-

ished the feeder route, measurinj; twenty miles and some perch-

es, under the direction of the board ; a good )»art of it on steep

sidelinj: spurs of tiie mountain. Mr. Thorn, by the direction of

the hoard, now took a serii's of levels from a point in the feeder

route, and run to the mouth ot the south branch of the Cone-
inauj2,h, in oider to ascertain the fall from the tunnel, also mark-

ed on the pl;in in red. We then returned to Lilly's mill, where
the commissioners were. It was proposed by me that the tunnel

line should now be run, to which my colleagues assented. The
clouds indicaHng a change of weather, we stopped after levelling

partof adfiv, and proceeded to ascertain and hx the site for the

reservoir, likewise marked in the plan :—The face of it is chiefly

a thicket of laurel. As soon as it was finished, we commenced
again at the point on the tunnel line where we left oft", and conti-

!nue<i to run the course and take the levels thereof for drawing
the profile. On completing the tunnel line, Mr. Thom's correct-

niss as a leveller appeared evident, from his benching vvithia

something more than a foot of his former levellings, and corres-

ponding with a calculation of the heights, of which the reckoning

had been kept by me. 'I'he tunnel line measures four miles and
one hundred and t\/<:nty-scven peiches, as tne plan will shew.

About the middle of November my two colleagues took their

departure for Harrisburg, after directing Mr. Thorn, and request-

ing rae, to repair to the same place. On our leaving the Allegheny^

Mr. Gerhart, one of the chain carriers, was promoted to the sta-

tion of leveller, and appointed to take the command of the party.

The new leveller proceeded with the hands, as I understood, to

level and direct the survey from the junction of Blair's creek with

the Juniata, to Harrisburg.

In taking the levels and surveys from the junction of Blair's

creek and the Juniata, by Mr. Thom, under the direction of Mr.
Clarke, before my arrival, the points of the tunnel were then es-

tablished, including the seventy-seven perches, with a fall of one
hundred and foity-three feet, from the east end of the tunnel line

to the sugar maple bencli, as explained by the plan.

On refering to the profile in the plan, the height of the bottom of

the tunnel line, will be found to be nine hundred and forty-five

feet above the mouth of Blairs creek, and the distance about eight

miles, requiring one hundred and eighteen locks to overcome this

distance; the summit of the mountain seven hundred and fifty-

four feet iibove the proposed tunnel line, varying, however, from,

seven hundred and fifty four to eighty-five feet, the lowest inden-
ture in the mountain; the whole averaging about five hundred
feet. In short, the whole country, from the upper forks of the

Juninta, to the forks of the south branch of the Conemaugh, is

sgiuuntainous; mountain rising after mountain, in quick suceessioai,
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The main one, where the proposed tunnel is to pass, is hemmed
in, and surrounded by other high mountains with steep slopes,
separated from one another by narrow ravines, and preeenting no
favorable situation for canallin^, either by lockage or tunnelling.
Here nature has refused to make her usual kind advances to aid
the exertions of man; mountains are thrown together, as if to de-
fy human ingenuity, and baffle the skill of the engineer.

It would be my wish to conclude the present narrative, already
too far extended by the relation of incidents attending the pro-
gress of this exploration, some of them of little interest, without
expressing any opinion as tr> the practicability of the mountain
section ; but as I have not united with M)y colleagues, in the re-
port submitted by them to your Excellency, a necessity devolves
on me to add a few observations on the tunnel line, the most cri-

tical barrier in the proposed route, and the only part levelled and
surveyed from point to point.

An eminent writer on canals, says " when it is proposed to form
any canal, the choice of a skilful and experienced engineer' is an
object of primary consideration. Without due attention to this ob-
ject, many impracticable projects may be adopted, and large sums
of money may be expended, without accomplishing any important
and useful purpose." The failure of the commissioners to pro-
cure an engineer, to assist them in fulfilling the objects of their
appointment, was much regretted, on the outset. During the pro-
gress of the examination, subsequent events have convinced my
mind, not only of the utility of such an officer, but of the loss sus-
tained by the commonwealth, and which must always be sustain-
ed, from the want of one. Without the aid of a competent and
independent engineer, to consult with on the present occasion, it

is difficult for me to express my sentiments on this subject, with
the same confidence as might be done had I possessed the advan-
tage of his advice. I feel, therefore, the delicacy and responsi-
bility of the situation in which existing circumstances place me.
But I feel also the obligation, which a sense of duty enjoins upon
me to proclaim in unequivocal terms, the result of my own judg-
ment of the matter, whatever it may be, uninfluenced by any con-
sideration arising from a difference of opinion with others*

Judging with due deliberation, from facts ascertained by levels
and surveys, and regarding them as the only safe ground of con-
clusion, I cannot but consider the proposed project of tunnellino-

the Allegheny mountain, for four miles and a half, as an experi*^

ment full of doubts, difficulties and perplexities, wholly inexpedi-
ent to venture on, even if practicable, unless I am greatly mista-
taken in my apprehension as to the cost of such an undertakino-.
I do not stop here. In my opinion, the measure is utterly im-
practicable, considering the physical difficulty of execution, and
the magnitude of expense which it will involve. I cannot see
how the fall of one hundred and forty-three feet, in the distance
of seventy-seven perches, as surveyed and levelled, and marked
in the plan, can be overcome by lockage, when the boat is propo-
sed to be eighty feet long, and ei|^hteen locks of eight feet lift
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in one straight tier are required. Should a project be resorted to

for overcoming tiiis fall, by sinking the tunnel line one hundred

and forty-three feet below its present depth, nearly striking the

su^ar maple on the east, and the ash tree on the west, tlie neces-

sary consequence will be, an iilcrease of one hundred and forty-

three feet to tlie height of the mountain, ab ive the tunnel line, at

liifferent points of elevation, and consequently the same increase,

to the depth of the shafts necessary to be sunk, making the depth

at the highest part of the mountain, eight iiundred and ninety-

seven, instead of seven hundred and fifty-foui feet. It must, like-

wise, have the effect ofadding three niiies or nearly so, to the pre-

sent length of the tunnel, that is to say, seventy-seven perches

on the east, to the sugar maple, and seven hundred and thirty-six

perches on the west, to an ash bench marked in tue plan. The
expedient of extending the tunnel line through the mouiitain, op-

posite the cast end of tlie proposed tunnel, or of winding round the

faces of mountains, to reach the point at the sugar maple bench,

or of pursuing aserpentiue course round mountain after mountain,

so as to arrive at any given point below the sugar maple, will be

attended with much difficulty, greatly increase the distance and

expense of lockage, and prove more intricate and still less feasi-

ble, than the experiment of sinking the present tunnel line.

To make any estimate, in detai or in gross, of tlie cost of the

proposed tunnel of four and a half miles, through the Allegheny,

IS far beyond the means of calculation possessed by me at present,

unless I should substitute conjecture for fact. The contents of

the mountain are unknown, and have remained undisturbed since

the creation of the world Before any calculation can be made,

for estimating even the probable expense, an engineer must be fur-

nished with the requisite local information, by sinking experimental

shafts. The number and depth of the shafts, for raising the stuff,

pumping the water, and ventilating the tunnel, should be ascer-

tained, and whether galleries be necessary, and side chambers

wanted to save the workmen in time of blasting, without being

lioisted to the top, or retreating at the mouth, A knowledge of

the soil, mineral substances, and all the variety of rock and matter

of which the mountain is composed, would be useful; whether

there be any subterraneous chasms, springs or cataracts, and the

number of headings or saughs, for draining the water, and pre-

venting it from incumbering or drowning the labourers, as also the

masonry, that may be required, the number, power and expense

of steam engines, for raising the water, stones, &c. irom belovv»

These provisions are all essential preparations, before the w.trk

of the tunnel can be conducted throughout, either with safety to

the workmen, or ensuring the expedition and permanency of tiie

work. General Bernard, of the United States board of engineer s,

for internal improvement, was so convinced of the necessity of

this knowledge, that when applied to for an estimate of the proba-

ble expense of making this very tunnel, he declined giving it,

*and with the characteristic prudence, for which he is distinguish-

ed, writes on the SOth of December, 1824, " An estimate of the
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funnel across the ridge dividing the Little Conemaugh from the
Jurjiafa, \vculd rtfjiiire mere Iccal infoimation than 1 aro posses-

€t! of now." It nia} be observed, that General Bernard was fur-

nished with a copy of the profile, shewing the line of the tunnel,

and the elevation of the heights of the mountain above it, and had
viewed the gmund, in company with two of my colleagues, in Sep-
tember last.

"Ihough I have no suiEcient rata, to found an estimate of the
expenses of constiucting a tui.nel of this description, a leference
to a few examples, furnished by General Bernard, of tiie cost of
tunnels in other countries, may be of some service.

" Tunnels in Lurope.

Canal of Great Junction, tunnel ofBnsworth, England.
Length,

^
2,980 yards.

Profile of excavation, 31 yards.
This tunnel cost S71 04 the running yard, or g2 29 the cubic

yard.

JSTote.—The arches are built of brick, the top and bottom arch-

es are thirteen inches thick, the lateral ones 17 inches.

Thames and Medway canal connecting Gravesend with Cha*
tham, England.

Tunnel length, 4,030 yards.
Profile of excavation, 109 60 yards.

This tunnel has cost S 275 28 the running yard, or £2 51 the
cubic yard.

JV'ofe.—This tunnel is excavated through compact chalk, never-
theless, it having been found, that in a distance of 1700 yards
this bank of chalk was not solid enough to sustain itself without
masonry, an arch was thrown over. The bottom of the tunnel is

139 feet on an average below the summit of the mountain it

crosses.

Canal of St. Quentin, connecting the Oire and the Somme with
the Escaut or Scheld, France.

This catmi has two tunnels, that of Riqueval and that of Frou-
quoi, the first is 6,'i04 yards ioiig, the second 1,193 yards, ihe
tunnel of Riqueval is the longest now extant in Europe, and is of

the following dimensions.

Length, 6,204 yards.

Protiie of excavation, 59 J 8 yards.

This tunnel has cost about §212 the running yard, or about
23 50 the cubic yard.

J\rote.—This tunnel is excavated through chalk hiils of no soli-

dity, which necessitated an arch of 19 inchess thickness, and a
walling of the same lliickness oa the whole iengtii. Besides, at

several times daring its construction, springs of water overflow-

ed the work. The bottom of the tunnel is on an average S,TO feet

below the summit oi the hill crossed by this tuttuel.
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RECAPITULATION.

The tunnel of Blisworth, has cost per mile, 8125,030 40

Ditto, of Tliames and Medway, 484,492 bO

Ditto, ot itiqueval (eanai of St. Quentin

iu France) 373,120 00 about.

Mean cost of these three tunnels per m ile, 8327,547 78

In the month of May last, a tunnel was commenced in Eng-

land, through rtarecastle hill, as appears from the following ex-

tract.

Staffordshire, Grand Trunk or Trent and Mersey canal.

" The additional tunnel, through Harecastle hill, was commen-
eed last month. It is calculated to occupy the labor of five

years, during which several hundred men must be enipl')yed.

The expense has been estimated at a guinea an inch, (forward,)

the uistance being about one mile and three quarters, or 2880
yards, wiuch aione will make 103,680 guineas. The total ex-

pense has been calculated at a quarter of a million sterling; shafts

will be sunk, &c. steam engines erected for raising the earth, &,c.

at diiierent points of elevation. Tlie tunnel averaging about sev-

enty yards in depth, from the surface of the hill. The Grand
Trunk canal washegun in 1767, and finished in 1777."

—

London
JSeiv Jiontidy Magazine, for June 1824.

It appears from the above extract, that the excavation alone of

one mile and three quarters, is estimated to cost g484,185 60,

that is ;S 4 67 an inch, (forv.'ard,) exclusive of the expense for

shafts, Sec. while the necessary preparations and other expenses

were estimated at §683,314 40, It may be proper to mention,

that the average elevation of this hill is only seventy yards,

while tiiat of the Allegheny, where it is propo ed to perforate the

mountain, is five hundred feet; and the difference in the height of

the arch, is also to be taken into the account. It is evident, that

the longer the tunnel is, the arch must inciease in height in a pro-

portion adequate to the creation of a greater draft of air, so as to

keep it puro and prevent mists.

It appears to me, that no just comparison, in matter of estimate,

can be formed, between tunnels or canals, without considering

the difference of relative situation. In the construction of tun-

nels, the height of the mountain above the tunnel line, and the

number of shafts necessary to be sunk, the nature of the contents

and internal impediments, as to springs and cataracts, are all

matters ot importance, and tend to vary the expense, in propor-

tion as they prevail and abound. In the case of canals, there is

evidently a great difference in respect of expense, between those

carried along a flat level country, or gentle undulating rises, ap-

proaching to a champaign, and those constructed through broken

and abrupt transversal ridges, with steep slopes, like those of the

Allegheny.
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On the contrary, should the works be commenced at both ends,

with a view of shunning the expense of sinkii'g shafts, &c. a new
dilemma is produced, equally if not more objectionable than the

former. According to this plan, the completion of the work,
even if the tunnel should be found to answer the purpose, would
be protracted to so remote a period, as to disappoint the views of

the state, and destroy the hopes of the friends of internal improve-

ment. The proposed scheme admits of the en.pioyment of but
few hands in this subterraneous work; probably not more than fif-

teen, if so many, can be engaged at each end at the same time,

m the business of excavation. The disadvantages under which la-

bor of this kind must be performed are apparent. It cannot
well be supposed that more than one inch (forward) per dav, for

each man, can be excavated, even though no obstruction should

happen from meeting with springs, cataracts or other impedi-
ments. As far as experience can be resorted to for instruction,

either in Europe or this country, the progress of the work has pre-

gressed with a slow pace, unless where shafts have been sunk to

accellerate it, by allowing a proportionate number of miners to la-

bor at the same time, so as to complete the whole within a given

or reasonable period. The late Napoleon Bonaparte, while Em-
peror of the French, in constructing a military road, found it ne-

cessary to cut a small tunnel through an abrupt projection of one
of the Alpine mountains: thirty one expert men from the corps

of miners, were employed in it day and night, and although re-

lieved at every eight hours by fresh hands, it required eighteen

months to perforate a distance of two hundred and twenty yards.

But we have an example nearer home, more striking and satisfac-

tory than this." " At the Lehigh coal works, they are construct-

ing a tunnel of two hundred yards in length, sixteen feet wide

and nine feet high, a double sett of men of twelve, each working

day and night, make a foot in length, in the twenty four hours."

So writes a correspondent.

As one of the canal commissioners, I respectfully submit the

above report. From ihe imperfect manner in wh cli it has beea

executed, your Excellency will perceive, that I have not yet re-

cu'ered from the painful illness under which I have labored

since my arrival at this place.

With great consideration and esteem,

I remain, sir.

Your obedient servant.

CHA.RLES TRCZIYULNY.

To his Excellency John Andrew Shulze,

Governor of Pennsylvania.

Z 2
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No. 165.

LettPi- from the Auditor General, accompanied witk

statements of the late and present Brigade luspectcrs*

accounts.

READ, February 26, 1825.

SCutittar d^eneral'^ <^ffifC/

Februart 26th, 1825.

SIR.
Agreeably to a resolution of the House of Representatives,

requf'Sting th*e Auditor General, "to inform this House, whether
the several brigade inspectors ^have in all cases conformed to the
forms in issuing their warrants against delinquent militia men, as
prescribed bj the laws of this commonwealth; and also, if the pre-
sent and late brigade inspectors have settled up their respective
accounts as required by law, and in what cases they have not,
with the amount in money, appearing due from each, on tht books
of his department." 1 have the honor to transmit the accompany*
kig statements of the accounts of the late and present brigade la-
tpectoti, a» they appear upon the books in this office.

"With great respect,

1 am sir, your obedient servant.

DAVID MANN.

a\> the Honorable Joel B. Svtherlaud,
Sijjsaker of the House of Jiej^resentativeSi
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REPORT.

THE Acting Committee of "The Pennsylvania

Society for the promotion of Internal Improvement in

the Commonwealth," beg leave to present their first

annual report to the Society.

Before entering upon a detail of the proceedings of

the committee since their appointment, they ask leave

to offer their congratulations upon the favourable dis-

positions which have been manifested in every part of

the state to the cause of internal improvements ; upon

the progress and extent of sound opinions among our

fellow citizens, in relation to those great interests, and

upon the measures, which, by the authority of the state

legislature, have been in active execution during the

past season, to ascertain by surveys and careful explo-

rations, under the supervision of a competent and

highly respectable Board of Commissioners, the capa-

city of the country through which it must pass for a

connection between the eastern and western waters

;

and to determine, by accurate levels, the particular

character of every route which has been suggested, as

the means of this connection.

The Committee have been assured, that at such a

period, in the present session of the legislature as will

enable that body to act effectively upon this great ob-

ject, the Commissioners will make a report, which

will contain sufficient and correct materials for legis-

lation in relation to its subject. The feelings, and the

wishes, and the interests, of the whole commonwealth,

are, with an almost unanimous voice, prepared to sane-
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tioii anil support such proceediugs of our lawgivers, as

will authorize the commencement, and assure the com-

pletion of this work. The correspondence of the Act-

ing Committee, and other means which they possess

to ascertain the state of public opinion upon the ques-

tion whether Pennsylvania shall have a canal or rail-

road, to unite the Ohio and the Lake with the Sus-

quehanna and her capital; enable and authorize the

Committee to state that "well done, ye good and faith-

ful servants," will be the language of reception their

representatives will hear from their constituents, on

their return after having enacted such a law.

The Committee acknowledge that in some parts of

the state, individuals are yet found who do not unite

with the majority of the citizens of Pennsylvania in

approving this purpose; and that supposed rival in-

terests, in other sections of the commonwealth, mani-

fest themselves so as to induce an apprehension, that

those who are thus influenced, are not the advocates

of this great design. But of those who oppose the

measure, the numbers diminish daily; and among those

whose interests seemed, on a superficial examination,

exposed to injury from its success, better views and

sounder opinions are forming, and will ultimately have

their full effect.

It has become one of the fondest sources of honour-

able pride among the citizens of Pennsylvania, that

her internal improvements, although not always of the

most judicious and profitable kind, are more extensive

than those of any of her sister states ; that they have

been spread through almost every part of her vast and

fertile country ; and that they have been accomplished

by the joint and concurrent contributions of her liberal

legislatures, and her public-spirited citizens. It is al-
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most universally admitted, among her attached citi-

zens, that but one more work is wanted to make Penn-

sylvania as great a state as any in the confederacy

—

to unite her people in one indissoluble bond of prospe-

rity and sentiment, to make all parts of the common-

wealth one flourishing and inseparable Wholes and that

the means to accomplish these invaluable purposes, are

the junction of Lake Erie, the Ohio, the Alleghany,

the Susquehanna, and the Delaware, by such cheap

and accessible facilities of transport and intercourse, as

will enable the productions of all the vast regions of her

rich and populous country, upon those waters, to find

an Atlantic market, and will allow their owners to re-

ceive in return the manufactures and the commercial

commodities which they require, and which they will

thus become fully competent to purchase.

There is another subject upon which the Committee

will also take leave to offer their sincere congratula-

tions to the friends of internal improvement and to the

members of the Society. It is that the navigation of

every one of the great rivers of the state for steam-boats

is now fully and decidedly ascertained to be within

the power of the state. By the construction and em-

ployment of " the Codorus" upon the Susquehanna,

this most important fact has been established ; and thus

our rivers will be restored to that rank, in the estima-

tion of the citizens of the commonwealth, to which

they have always been entitled, but of which a neglect

of their capacity for improvement and to be constantly

employed, had almost deprived them.

Looking to Europe for science and experience in

works of intercommunication, and particularly to Eng-

land; and deriving from her much valuable know-

ledge, we have too readily adopted the suggestions of
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her engineers, that <^ rivers should only be used as in-

struments to accomplish other modes of navigation."

But to those enlightened and distinguished men, to

Brindley, the father of those principles, rivers^ as they

are found in our country, tvere unknown. The nar-

row, yet deep rivulets of England, dignified there with

the appellation of rivers, have no similitude to the

broad, and extended, and plentiful waters of Pennsyl-

vania, passing through her territories in different

courses more than one thousand miles ; breaking

through her mountains, and yet preserving so easy

and regular a descent towards the ocean, as to make

their use in their natural state, at some seasons of the

year, perfectly safe and easy, and at other seasons,

capable of such improvements as will render them na-

vigable for steam-boats. In our state it therefore never

should be said, that the Alleghany, the Susquehanna,

the Juniata, and the Delaware, were only 'HntendetV^

by the God of Nature '* to feed navigable canals.^'

The rivers of Pennsylvania restored to their proper

estimation, improved by legislative bounty and protec-

tion, or by the profitable investment of state treasure,

will become the surest means by which all the citizens

of the commonwealth will be made partakers in the

great state work, about, as we confidently trust and

believe, to be entered upon. Our rivers being made

navigable for steam- boats, the inhabitants of the upper

branches of the Delaware and the Susquehanna, of the

Alleghany and the Juniata, will participate extensively

and equally in all the means of intercourse with other

parts of the state, which the completion of that work

will certainly furnish. Thus will this great state im-

provement become a common highway for every citizen

of the commonwealth; and its benefits, like the property
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the state will hold in it, will be equally divided among

us all.

It will be in the recollection of the members of the So-

ciety, that the first meeting to form the present associa-

tion was held upon the 26th of November, 1824. Then
it was first resolved to form ^* a society for the promotion

of internal improvement in the commonwealth ;" and as

soon after that meeting as the fourteenth of December^

in the same year, the Society was organized, its con-

stitution adopted ; and the officers appointed ; and by

one of the provisions of the constitution, this day, the

first Wednesday in January^ 1826, and annually here-

after, becomes the anniversary of the Society; npon

which its officers are to be elected, and its arrange-

ments formed for the promotion of the purposes of the

association.

Since its formation, the Society has consisted of

forty-eight actual members, and it includes in its list

of honorary members, some of the most liberal and ac-

tive friends of internal improvement in the United

States, as well as gentlemen distinguished for science

and public spirit in other countries. It is one of the

best attributes of the cause in which we are engaged,

that it knows no limits from country or from clime ; and

free from fetters as the great ocean, with which its

main object is to establish an easy intercourse, its ad-

vocates and its friends are found in every nation; hold-

ing in unison the same liberal feelings, and animated

by the same desires for the happiness of the whole fa-

mily of mankind.

The receipts of the society since its formation, have

amounted to S 5540. This sum was the product of the

contributions of forty-eight members and of donations

by public-spirited citizens and liberal corporations.
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As soon as the Society was organized, and its officers

appointed, the Acting Committee entered on a vigorous

and industrious prosecution of the duties assigned to

it, and of the plans which appeared to the Committee

best calculated to further the purposes of the Institu-

tion, the promotion of internal improvements in the

commonwealth.

A circular letter, stating the objects for which the

Society had been formed, inviting the co-operation and

aid of the citizens of the state for the accomplishment

of those objects, and soliciting communications and cor-

respondence, was transmitted to every part of Pennsyl-

vania. It was the earnest wish and expectation of the

Acting Committee, that an increase of the influence and

capacity of the Society to do good through the com-

monwealth, would be obtained, by enlisting among its

members the many enlightened and public-spirited ci-

tizens, who are to be found in every section of our

country. The common tie of membership would have

produced unity of action and of design ; and thus have

strengthened and extended the powers of the Society,

These efforts have not been attended with the expect-

ed results : but the Committee do not yet doubt, that

much will be accomplished in this respect by the exer-

tions they have made. The most friendly feelings and

most favourable dispositions, are entertained towards

the Society in all parts of the state ; and although the

number of its members has not been augmented, an ac-

tive, unremitting, and widely beneficial co-operation

in all the views of the Society, has been every where

manifested.

As early as December, 182% the Committee prepar-

ed and forwarded to Harrisburg, a petition to the le-

gislature, praying for the establishment of a " Board
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of Public Works," similar to those of the states of Vir-

ginia and North and South Carolina. That this most

important object has not been obtained, is by no means

an indication of an unfriendly disposition towards it

in our legislature. It is not doubted, that when our

plans of internal improvement are systematized and se-

lected, and the great work of connecting the eastern and

western waters shall be determined upon; the wisdom

of our legislature will make so liberal a provision for

the establishment of a Board of Public Works, as will

authorize the executive to confide the important duties

of such a board to judicious and competent persons.

The selection of eminent citizens as Canal Commis-

sioners, justifies the belief that the board will be proper-

ly composed by the appointing constitutional power.

As means of spreading information on internal im-

provements, and to promote sound opinions in relation

to them, the Acting Committee have, since their organi-

zation, published and circulated through the state, a

variety of papers upon Turnpike Roads, Canals, and

Railways.

As it was the duty of the Committee to abstain from

the expression of a preference for any plans of im-

provement, they have carefully avoided so doing. They
have endeavoured to place established facts before the

public in an impartial form ; and they have invited and

encouraged examination and investigation of the

merits and advantages of canals and railways, and

of other modes of communication, by every means in

their power. In their efforts to disseminate informa-

tion, they have had the liberal assistance of many of

the journals which are published in the interior, and

of most of those of the city of Philadelphia. It would

be a denial ofjustice to the editors of The United States

2
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Gazette, were the Committee to withhold a particular

notice of the prompt and continued aid in the cause of

internal improvement they have received from them.

The Committee were specially instructed, by a resolu-

tion of the Society, adopted on the 19th day of January,

1825, to apply for a charter of incorporation, and this

injunction was forthwith complied with. A bill to incor-

porate the Society was reported in both houses of the

legislature; but it did not pass into a law in conse-

quence of the pressure of other business, having prior

claims upon the consideration of those respectable bo-

dies.

On the 19th of January, 1825, the Society resolved

*^ That it is expedient to send an agent to Europe, to

<^ collect information of all the valuable improvements

'^ in the construction of canals, roads, railways, bridges,

^' steam-engines, and all other information calculated

" to promote the objects of the Society."

This resolution having been referred to the Acting

Committee, it immediately received their fullest consi-

deration and attention.

Under an expectation that the government of the

United States, then actively engaged in prosecuting

inquiries upon subjects connected with the internal

improvement of the country, would be disposed to avail

itself of the opportunities of obtaining practical infor-

mation in Europe, which the inquiries of an intelli-

gent and competent agent would afford ; and believing

that for the accomplishment of so important an object,

the Engineer department would, under the authority

of the then Chief Magistrate, be willing to contribute

to the expenses of such a mission ; the Committee ad-

dressed a letter to the head of that department, sub-

mitting to him the measure, then under the considera-

tion of the Society. It is with regret the Committee
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are compelled to state, that this communication did not

receive the least notice or attention ; and that there was

not then manifested in favour of the views and pur-

poses of the Society, that friendly disposition and fos-

tering kindness, which the Committee will have the

satisfaction to acknowledge and record in a subsequent

part of this report.

Upon the 3d day of February, 1835, the Society

appointed William Strickland, Esq. their agent in

Europe, assigned to him an adequate compensation,

and determined upon the period of his departure.

Upon the Acting Committee devolved the important

and responsible duty of preparing the instructions of

Mr. Strickland. The judicious selection of a gentle-

man for this mission, of whose competency every one

had the fullest belief, and who enjoyed the confidence

and respect of the community, rendered this duty less

difficult than it would otherwise have been ; and the

Committee received from Mr. Strickland every assist-

ance in its performance.

In order to obtain as much information as possible

on the subjects upon which the inquiries of the agent

of the Society would be most advantageously prose-

cuted, and to afford to all who should desire to profit

by the purpose of the Society, the fullest opportunities

to promote their views, " Heads^^ of the subjects for

the attention of Mr. Strickland while abroad, were
printed, and transmitted to every person, and to every
public body who were supposed to be interested therein

;

and they were earnestly invited to assist the Commit-
tee by suggesting any additions to, or alterations in the

same. After every effort had been made to invite and
collect proper materials, the instructions of Mr. Strick-

land were prepared and submitted to the Society, and
upon the 17th day of March, 18gj, they were approv=
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cd, and ordered to be signed by the President of the

Society, and by the Acting Committee. A copy of these

instructions accompany, and are deemed a necessary

part of, this report.

At the same meeting of the Society, one hundred

pounds sterling were ordered to be placed in the hands

of Mr. Strickland " for obtaining correct informa-

*' tion relative to the smelting of iron," and an equal

sum was directed to be employed by him " in the

" purchase of memoirs, publications, models and
'•' drawings of useful machines, and authentic infor-

^^ mation on all subjects, a knowledge of which in

** this country he might deem important." The So-

ciety had, at a previous meeting, resolved to contribute

to the expenses of Mr. Samuel Kneass, a young gen-

tleman of considerable talents and promise, the pupil

of Mr. Strickland, who was to accompany him in his

visit to Europe, and whose assistance was considered

by the Society beneficial to the objects of the mission

of his instructor.

One of the members of the committee, having taken

advantage of the occasion, offered by his being at

AVashington on the 4th of March last, to communicate

to the President of the United States, the intention of

the Society to send an agent to Europe, to collect in-

formation upon subjects connected with internal im-

provements; the most friendly dispositions towards

their purpose were expressed by the Chief Magistrate;

and assurances were received that the agent of the So-

ciety would be furnished from the Department of

State with letters to the public agents of the govern-

ment, recommending him and the objects of his mission

to their protection and care. An application for these

letters was met with the utmost promptitude by the Ho-

nourable Henry Clay, the Secretary of State ; and Mr.
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Strickland was furnished with a general introduction

to the public agents of the United States, requesting

their kindest offices in his favour.

Mr. Strickland and Mr. Kneass sailed from Phila-

delphia for Liverpool on the SOth of March, 18S5.

The proceedings of Mr. Strickland during his ab-

sence, the information communicated by him, and the

circumstances of his agency and return, will be here-

after stated.

It will be in the recollection of the members of the

Society, that early in the past year, at the suggestion

of this Society, a meeting of the citizens of the City

and County of Philadelphia was held, at which it

was determined to petition the legislature, in favour

of constructing a canal at the expense of the state,

to connect the Alleghany and Lake Erie with the

eastern waters of Pennsylvania. Similar petitions

from every part of the state were recommended, in

emphatic terms, at that meeting; and a committee of

twenty-four, comprised of many of our most respecta-

ble citizens of the county and city, was appointed to

promote that object, and the great interests of the state,

by efforts in favour of internal improvements.

The measures preparatory to that meeting, and the

arrangements which were adopted at it, had the sup-

port and were assisted by the exertions of the Acting

Committee ; and as soon as it had been determined by

the meeting that the whole state should be invited to

petition the legislature in favour of a Grand Pennsyl-

vania Canal, the Committee took upon themselves to

further the adoption and execution of that suggestion,

by a most active correspondence with every part of the

state, and by forwarding printed petitions to many of

the known friends of improvement in every county in

the commonwealth.
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The Committee tlo not claim, that the universal ex-

pression of the wishes of Pennsylvania in favour of

measures for internal improvement by the legislature,

was the result of their eflforts. Proud of their co-ope-

ration with the members of the committee of twenty-

four in the labours which contributed, and in all pro-

bability produced that state of public opinion ; they only

desire to report to the Society their performance of the

duties entrusted to them.

A public-spirited citizen, while a member of the

Committee of twenty-four, proposed that a Convention

on Internal Improvement should be held, and that de-

legates from every part of the state should be invited

to attend the same at Harrisburg. This proposition

was highly satisfactory to the Committee, and a dis-

position to promote the measure, and procure its adop-

tion throughout the commonwealth, was immediately

avowed in their correspondence and publications. The
Society, at a meeting held upon the 6th of April, ap-

proved of the calling a convention on internal im-

provement, and the Acting Committee were specially

instructed, to aid the Committee of twenty-four in

promoting the measure.

After the Committee of twenty-four had determined

to recommend a convention, the Acting Committe en-

tered upon the most extensive means to secure the suc-

cess of the proposition. An address to the citizens of

the state, prepared by one of the members of the Com-
mittee, was circulated, and letters soliciting the active

assistance and co-operation of every advocate and sup-

porter of internal improvement, were addressed to the

post-masters, and to every distinguished individual

whose name was in possession of the Committee.

Explicitly disavowing all claims to the original me-
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rits of the proposition, the Committee freely became

the agents to further its adoption, and it is a sufficient

reward of their exertions that the end was accomplished.

The convention of Harrisburg, and its proceedings,

will form a bright page in the history of Pennsylva-

nia. That assembly was composed of gentlemen of the

most distinguished talents and of the most honourable

purposes. Uninfluenced by local feelings ; unmindful

of all local interests ; the good, the prosperity, and the

happiness of the whole commonwealth was their sole

end and purpose ; and with a wisdom and foresight,

which will at a future day enroll the members of the

convention among the founders of the wealth and power

and greatness of Pennsylvania, they

'^Resolved, That the improvement of the Commonwealth will

*' be best promoted, and the foundations of her prosperity and

"happiness most securely established, by opening an entire and
*' complete communication from the Susquehanna to the Alleg-

" hany and Ohio, and from the Alleghany to Lake Erie, by the

"nearest and best practicable routej and that such a work is in-

"dispensably necessary to maintain the character and standing of

"the state, and to preserve her strength and resources."

In favour of the internal improvement of the state,

the sentiments of the members of the convention were

unanimous. A very small minority differed with the

majority, as to the manner and the time for the

commencement and attainment of this object ; for the

ultimate promotion of which they declared and re-

corded by their votes, their most decided and friendly

wishes. The legislature of Pennsylvania have, in the

proceedings of that convention, the fullest evidence of

the desire of the whole commonwealth, for the imme-

diate adoption of effective measures to execute the pur-

poses which that convention has declared, will best
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promote her interest, and the attainment of which has

been avowed to be within her power and her means.

Early in the past year, the subject of a geological

survey of the state of Pennsylvania, was submitted to

the consideration of the Society by the Acting Com-
mittee. Its high importance, its intimate connection

with the cause and interests of internal improvement,

its certain development of the rich mineral treasures of

our state, and its boundless contribution to the wealth

and prosperity of the commonwealth, were at once

seen by the Society, and the proposition obtained the

full approbation of the members.

In order to carry the design into the most advan-

tageous execution, the Committee deemed it proper to

communicate their views to the Academy of Natural

Sciences of the city of Philadelphia. That institution,

composed of gentlemen justly distinguished for their

attainments in the natural sciences, and peculiarly

competent to digest and arrange the proper plans for

carrying such a survey into execution, as well as to se-

lect the agents who should be entrusted with it ; was

invited to co-operate with the Committee in the mea-

sure. The most friendly dispositions, and an ample

tender of their assistance, were promptly received from

the Academy, and the Acting Committee have autho-

rity to assure the Society, that every reliance may be

placed on the Academy ; for all aid we ought to ask

from them for the accomplishment of the proposed sur-

vey, when we shall determine to undertake the same.

But the Acting Committee were restrained from en-

tering upon definitive measures to obtain such a sur-

vey by the diminished state of the funds of the Socie-

ty ; and although they are satisfied that no undertak-

ing would be more important, none more productive of
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rich rewards to the state and nation, the execution oi'

the plan must be suspended until pecuniary means

shall be obtained to defray the expenses winch will

attend it. The completion of a survey, which would

comprehend a minute and careful examination of every

section of the state, and a chemical analysis of all our mi-

nerals, the whole to be executed by gentlemen of entire

fitness for the trust, would not exceed in cost the sum of

three thousand dollars. If the importance and value of

the object were suflBciently known and understood at

the seat of government, it is not doubted that the legis-

lature would promote its attainment by a liberal dona-

tion.

The Committee now enter upon the most pleasing

of their duties, in recording the proceedings of the agent

of the Society, during his absence in Europe on the

trust assigned him. A liberal and enlightened citi-

zen has recently declared this mission to be " a more

important embassy, than any we, (the nation,) support

in Europe." The Society and our country, we believe,

will, at no distant day, find this high commendation

justified by the benefits the community will derive

from the efficient labours of Mr. Strickland.

Immediately upon his landing, Mr. Strickland enter-

ed upon the duties with which he was charged ; and

during the whole period of his absence, his diligence

and industry, and untired activity, were exclusively de-

dicated to the collection of the information, and the ac-

complishment of the objects, to which he was pledged.

It is a just tribute, and one which is rendered with

peculiar satisfaction to those who are so well entitled to

it, to state to the Society, that from every gentleman of

science and attainments in those branches of knowledge

and the arts which are particularly connected with civil

3
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engineering, Mr. Strickland received the most liberal

and extensive assistance. The bureaus of the Bri-

tish engineers of the first rank and acknowledged use-

fulness, the cabinets of men of science in England,

Ireland, and Scotland, were freely thrown open to

him; and all they had acquired by diligent study and

experiment, all they had done in tlie erection of the

great works which are tiie just and merited pride of

those countries, and the principal sources of their

wealth and prosperity, were placed at his disposal.

Science and philosophy, and the liberal arts, are usually

found in the possession of men of enlarged and expand-

ed views and of the most generous purposes. It is one

of the best effects of knowledge and intelligence, that

they liberalize the heart, and unshackle it from the in-

fluence and power of prejudice, and from the bonds of

local interests. The best and the most pleasing testi-

mony of the truth of these principles, lias been exhibited

by the conduct of the engineers of England, Scotland,

and Ireland, to Mr. Strickland.

The first subjects to which the Agent of the Society

was directed to give his attention, was the construction,

and use, and expeuse of railways. As means of exten-

sive intercommunication, railways were at the time of

the departure of Mr. Strickland unknown in the United

States ; and at the period of his arrival in England their

advocates were actively engaged in recommending their

adoption, for general transportation, in preference to ca-

nals, to which they were said to be superior. The oppor-

tunities for examination and inquiry in relation to them

were therefore all that he could desire; and of these Mr.

Strickland immediately availed himself to procure accu-

rate information upon all and every matter connected

with the making, the employment, and the cost of rail-
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ways. In the prosecution of these investigations, and to

test by actual examination and observation, the princi-

ples and statements of the friends and of the opponents

of railways, Mr. Strickland visited England, Scot-

land, and Wales; and in August the Society received ,

his report, dated June 5, 1825, containing the infor- \
niation he had collected, accompanied with plans

and drawings of railways, of almost every form then

in use or in contemplation in England and Scotland.

It is not permitted to the Committee, to enter into a

minute exhibition of the contents of this, or of any of

the reports of the agent of the Society. Those reports

have been minutely examined by many of the members,

and they have been freely communicated to every in-

dividual who desired to inspect them. The Commit-

tee, however, will assume to state, that, so comprehen-

sive, so particular, and so full is the report of Mr.

Strickland upon the construction, use, and expense of

railways, and of the machinery employed upon them,

that all which may be required for their introduction

in our country, or to manifest and establish their com-

petency for the purpose to which they are applicable,

will be found in his report. By the acquisition of

this knowledge of railways, which has been the conse-

quence of the mission of Mr. Strickland, it is now as

much in the power of our state, or of any individual

or corporation, to erect and adopt a railway of the best

or of any form of construction, as it would be were

Wood, and Jessup, and Rennie, and Telford, and

Tredgold, to become resident citizens of the common-

wealth of Pennsylvania. A working model of a loco-

motive engine, on the most approved plan, and having

a power equal to the strength of two men, was procur-

ed by Mr. Strickland, and is in the possession of
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the Society. A machine so valuable, and of such as-

tonishing competency for the purposes to which it

may be applied, ought to be more generally known in

our country.

The next report received from Mr. Strickland was

dated the l6th of June, 1825, which, as far as its con-

tents are connected with railways^ may be considered

as a supplement to the first report. It contains ^' a de-

scription of the Duke of Portland's tram-road/^ and

a very particular and interesting account of the mode

of coking bituminous coal, and of making cast and

blister steel. The drawings which accompany and

form a part of this report, exhibit, in detail, the pro-

cesses which are in successful use in England for the

production and manufacture of the articles mentioned.

To those sections of our country where bituminous

coal abounds, and where no method of coking it for

the purposes of smelting iron has yet been in success-

ful operation, the plans of the ovens, by which this pro-

cess is accomplished, may be essentially important;

and the information communicated upon this grand de-

sideratum in the making of iron in Western Penn-

sijlvania, may be employed to remove the difficulties,

which have hitherto baffled all the efforts of those who

liave endeavoured to use that coal in their smelting

furnaces.

In order to assist, and fully to explain the method

employed in making cast and blister steel, this report

contains plans and sections of the furnaces and instru-

ments, used in the conversion of iron into those valua-

ble articles. It will be for those whose pursuits and

interests will induce them to examine these details, and

who may wish to profit by them, to appreciate the ad-

vantages to be derived from the matter contained in
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this valuable treatise upon the making of cast and blis-

ter steel, and its accompanying drawings.

The report of the agent upon Turnpike-roads, is

dated x\ugust 3, 1825. The matter contained in this

report is of the most interesting kind, and it furnishes

facts and suggestions for their advantageous use in the

construction of roads, which, if employed, will be of

the most extended usefulness.

The whole method of Mr. M^Adam for improving

roads, and the principles so successfully applied to

them, are fully shown in this report. The plan upon

which ^^ the great government road from HoUyhead to

London," is made, which Mr. Strickland pronounces

" one of the smoothest and best in England," is par-

ticularly described in it. This road is the work of

Mr. Telford.

On the 4th of September, from London Mr. Strick-

land transmitted to the Society his ^^ Report upon the

manufacture of Iron, Oil and Coal Gas.'^

The materials of which this report is composed are

interesting, and will no doubt be found highly useful.

The manufacture of iron is, however, a subject not to

be comprehended in the space of one report ; nor will

the Society find in this communication all the infor-

mation upon this most important subject, the agency

in England has secured for our country. Under tlie au-

thority of the resolution of the Society, which gave him

the privilege of appropriating one hundred pounds

sterling, to inquiries upon the manufacture of iron, it

is understood by the Committee, that a gentleman en-

tirely fitted for the trust, is now engaged in preparing

a report, which will contain full and perspicuous work-

ing details of the numerous processes in smelting and

preparing iron : of the various and successful methods
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by which iron ores of diflerent kinds are brought into

profitable and uninterrupted use, and of the eflectual

and certain means of preparing bituminous coal, for its

general employment in tlie manufacture of iron.

But notwithstanding the acknowledged impossibility

of comprehending all these useful matters in his report,

Mr. Strickland has furnished, in reference to the ma-

nufacture of iron, much valuable information ; and his

plans aud elevations of the most approved furnaces for

the smelting of iron, ought to obtain the attention of

the iron masters of our state.

Upon Oil and Coal Gas, useful knowledge is comr

municated ; and the introduction of gas into our city, or

its employment for lighting extensive manufactories,

may be secured by tiie use of the materials exhibited

in this report.

The last information, in the form of a report, which

was received from Mr. Strickland, is dated at London

on the 4th September, 1825. This report is " Upon

Canals.^'

It would require the talents and attainments of a

civil engineer, to develope and exhibit as they deserve

the contents of this communication. These are beyond

the ability of the Acting Committee ; but they will

claim permission to state, that upon all the most im-

portant subjects connected with the construction of a

canal, upon the most approved methods of forming and

using locks and embankments, upon the best modes of

building aqueducts and culverts, and of forming tun-

nels, and upon the most valuable and successful arts

of securing such works from accidents and injury ; the

information contained in this report of the agent of the

Society, appears abundant and all-suiBcient. With

this, as with all of his communications, are transmitted
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drafts and plans, and sections, and drawings of all the

parts, and details of the works of which the report

treats. These, like the working models of a skilful

architect, will enable any one properly prepared by

study and experience in the science of civil engineer-

ing, to apply the information communicated in the re-

port to immediate use and advantage.

After the report upon canals was completed, Mr.

Strickland was assiduously engaged in prosecuting in-

quiries upon other subjects which had been given him

in charge in his instructions. The information collect-

ed by him in relation to these and other important mat-

ters, has not yet been embodied in a form to be commu-

nicated to the Society. Having, as he believed, accom-

plished the objects of bis appointment, and desirous of

returning home at a period when the knowledge he had

attained might be employed for the promotion of the

great purposes of the Society, he left England, and ar-

rived in Philadelphia in December.

Since the return of Mr. Strickland, a letter has been

received from him, dated at Liverpool on the 20th day

of October, written in reply to a letter addressed to

him by the Acting Committee, under date of Septem-

ber 17th. The letter contains some important views

of the use and employment of railways in Pennsylva-

nia. These, together with extracts from the corres-

pondence of the Acting Committee, have been publish-

ed, and they accompany this report.

Mr. Strickland is now engaged in a final report to

the Society, in Avhich he will no doubt communicate

much important information, upon all the subjects which

had his attention when absent. The Society have a

right to expect much from him, upon those matters of

which he has not yet treated in the reports received
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from hiin. His obligations thus to complete his duties

to the Society are acknowledged by him ; but he may
not be able fully to comply with his own and their

wishes for some time, in consequence of engagements

of tlie utmost importance to the interests of the state.

The Society will not refuse their consent to this post-

ponement, as it is produced by Mr. Strickland's being

now employed, under the Canal Commissioners, to as-

sist in arranging the materials of their intended report

to the legislature.

A most important and interesting question is ne-

cessarily presented for the consideration of the So-

ciety in consequence of their possession of the infor-

mation contained in the reports of Mr. Strickland,

and the obligation which arises therefrom to com-

municate them to the public. Their publication is es-

sential to their extended usefulness ; and yet the ex-

pense of printing the reports and engraving the plans

and drawings, which form important parts of them, and

without which they cannot be perfectly understood,

will require an expenditure beyond the present means

of the Society. Whether legislative and private aid

for the purpose of making these reports public will be

given, is not yet known. It would not become the So-

ciety to solicit such aid, although if it were voluntarily

tendered, it should not be refused.

Subjoined to this communication is an accurate list

of the publications and manuscripts, received from Mr.

Strickland during his absence.

Before the Committee bring this report to a conclu-

sion, they ask leave to submit some considerations

upon the present situation of the Society, and to sug-

gest, respectfully, the means of increasing the number

of its members, and thus augmenting its capacity for
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usefulness, and to promote the design for which its

members associated.

The funds of the Society will, from the report of the

Treasurer, be found to be greatly reduced. Indeed its

only certain additional pecuniary means, during the pre-

sent year, must be derived from the annual contributions

of its present members. The whole number of members

of the Society is now forty-four, and the revenue of the

Society, under its present constitution, will therefore,

during the year, be but four hundred and forty dol-

lars. This sum is altogether inadequate to accom-

plish any of those purposes, which ought to command

the attention of those who so anxiously desire to pro-

mote the great cause of internal improvement. It will

be sufficient for the common objects of the association,

but the great and valuable purpose of a geological sur-

vey of the state must be abandoned. Restricted to a

narrow sphere of action, the Society will cease to be

considered, as it now is, a great and powerful engine,

to move the whole commonwealth forward in the cause

of internal improvement, and to promote that object by

a liberal and beneficial appropriation of pecuniary

means, wherever they can be properly employed.

The Committee respectfully submit to the Society,

that as one of the great objects for which large con-

tributions required from the members on their first

associating has been fully accomplished ; as an agent

has been employed in Europe, has been supported

there at the expense of the Society, has been thus

enabled to collect information of the highest value

and importance, and has returned to the state; the

continued demand of so large a sum on admission to

the Society, seems no longer politic, just, or proper.

A new era now commences ; one in which the So-
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ciety should desire to employ and disseminate the in-

formation it has obtained, and in which its influence

and usefulness should be increased by large additions

to the members of which it is composed.

It must be allowed that the demand of one hun-

dred dollars upon admission, was only justified by the

necessity of the occasion, and was vindicated by the

absolute and immediate want of a sufficient fund to

send and support an agent abroad. That this regula-

tion excluded many gentlemen of the first qualifications,

and of the best dispositions towards the cause in which

the Society was engaged, was known to and painfully

acknowledged by us all. However liberal and well

disposed those gentlemen were, they may have pro-

perly refused to bestow so large a sum on an object, in

the attainment of which every citizen of the state had

an equal interest, and to which all ought therefore to

have contributed.

Nor should it be charged to any other than these

fair and just views of the subject, that the Society did

not at an early period, enroll among its members many

of our citizens, who have been found prompt and ready

on many occasions, to dedicate no inconsiderable por-

tion of their fortunes, to public, and charitable, and li-

beral, and patriotic purposes.

Others were prevented, by proper considerations,

from abstracting so large a sum from their current

means ; although their willingness to unite in the views

of the Society were fully manifested, and their dispo-

sitions to become members of an association for the

same objects, and upon a scheme less costly, were

openly declared.

It is therefore inquired by the Committee, why a new

organization of the Society shall not now be made, by
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which numbers of our fellow citizens, both in the ca-

pital and in the country, will be induced to become its

members, and by a limited annual payment, enable the

Society to go on successfully in its march of useful-

ness, and in the accomplishment of its objects.

The present Society has not been incorporated. No
obstacle therefore exists to the execution of the plan

which the Committee now submit, and which, if ap-

proved by the Society, may be confided to a Commit-

tee to report thereon at a future stated meeting.

MATHEW CAREY,
RICHARD PETERS, Jun.

WILLIAM LEHMAN,
JOSEPH HEMPHILL,
STEPHEN DUNCAN.

Gerabd Ralston, Corresponding Secretary.

Philadelphia, Jan. 4, 1826.
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(COPY.)

MR. STRICKLAND'S INSTRUCTIONS.

Philadelphia, March 18, 1825.

William Strickland, Esq.
Dear Sir.—The Acting Committee of "The Pennsylvania So-

ciety for the promotion of Internal Improvement," beg leave to

callyour attention to the general outlines of the duties you will

have to perform, as the agent of the Society in Europe.

The objects for the attainment of which the Society have deter-

mined upon this measure, the execution of which is delegated to

you, are known to you, and you will constantly have in view

their accomplishment with your best abilities. The confidence we
place in your talents and industry, the obligations you will be

under to obtain, for the heavy expenses attendant on your agency,

an adequate return; and the satisfaction, as well as the rewards

vou will yourself have in contributing, by the success of your la-

bours totlie prosperity, wealth, and happiness of your native state

and of your country; are ample pledges of the fidelity and dili-

gence with which you will execute tne duties of the important

trust.

You will proceed from this city to Liverpool, taking your pas-

sage in one of the line of packets from this port, and commencing
your voyage within the present month.

As iJngland, Scotland, Wales, and Ireland, have made more
progress in the arts and sciences, and have more extensively and
successfully applied them to internal improvements, your obser-

vations, inquiries and investigations will, in the first portion of

the time you will be absent, be directed to the great works which
have been accomplished in those countries. You will afterwards

proceed to France, Holland and Germany, should any objects of

sufficient interest exist there, and time shall permit the same.

Thus we desire it to be distinctly understood, that you will visit

no other parts of Europe, unless further instructed, than England,

Scotland, Wales, Ireland, France, Holland, and Germany.
As a general principle which shall govern you in all your pro-

ceedings, and as the leading purpose in all your pursuits, we wish

you to understand, distinctly, that all the knowledge and infor-

mation you can collect, all the facts which you shall become pos-

sessed of, which may in any manner be connected with your mis-

sion, must be carefully, accurately, and minutely written down
and preserved in the form of a diary, or such other record as will en-

able you to communicate the same to the Society, in memoirs or

reports, when your duties shall enjoin the same. All the results of

your inquiries and exertions will be the property of the Society.
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Another and equally important rule which we wish you to ob-
serve and faithfully execute, is the following.

It is not a knowledge of abstract principles, nor an indefinite

and general account of their application to the great works of Eu-
rope, we desire to possess through your labours. These we have
in books, and your mission would be of little comparative value,

should you acquire for the Society such information only. What
we earnestly wish to obtain, is the means of executing all those

works in the best manner, and with the greatest economy and
certaintyj and for these purposes you will procure and exhibit in

your reports, all that will enable those who shall undertake the

formation of Canals, Railways, and Roads, and the construction

of Bridges, to perform the work, without such persons having the

science by which such woi-ks were originally planned and execut-

ed. To use a term which is familiar to you as an architect, we
desire to obtain loorking plans of the best constructed canals, and
their locks and inclined planes; of railways, and all the means of

using thein to advantage; of roads, and of the mode of their for-

mation and preservation; and of the construction of bridges. To
be more definite on this head, we desire that you furnish such mi-

nute and particular descriptions, plans, di-awings, sections, esti-

mates and directions, as possessed of them, those works may be

executed in Pennsylvania, without the superintendence of a civil

engineer of superior skill and science.

Before we proceed to a particular statement of the subjects for

your investigations on your mission, we would claim your atten-

tion to a pledge which has been given by the Society to the public;

tliat your first eftbrts shall be directed to railways, and that at as

early a period as possible you shall communicate all the informa-

tion you can collect upon them.

Canals. In your examination of the canals of Europe, we re-

quest you will always bear in mind the fact that the great capital

which is ever at the command of those who there undertake such

works, and the immediate and profitable use to which they

can be applied; have induced those who have executed them, to

regard their cost of less importance than we are compelled to con-

sider it here. When a work of that kind will produce returns of

three or four times the rate of interest in the country where it is

executed, expenditure is of less consequence than with us, where
the pecuniary means to accomplish any such purposes are collect-

ed with great difficulty, and where attempts to execute them fre-

quently fail from a want of capital. Whatever may be the cer-

tainty of ultimate profit from any of our canals or roads, we have

always found obstacles to obtaining funds for their prompt execu-

tion. In the differences between the cost of labour in England
and Scotland, and in America, the cheapness of some of the mate-

rials used in the construction of their public works, and in the fa-

cilities of transporting those materials which the improved ^tate of

the country, and the existence of canals and railways ijn the vici-
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iiity attbril; may be ibund many important tacts which liave mate-
rially influenced the cost of those works; on the other hand we have
materials, which may not have been used there on account of

their scarcity and expense, and which if substituted in our under-

takings, would materially diminish our expenditures in the forma-

tion of canals with their lock^, and inclined planes. Thus wood
is in England a most costly article, and hence stone is there gene-

rally substituted. If wood could be used in the construction of the

locks of canals, more than two-thirds of their expense would be

saved, and the execution of many works of this description in our

country would be certain.

With these introductory remarks, which are submitted to your
candid consideration, we proceed to say, that you will in reference

to canals inquire and report to the Society upon, 1st. The most
approved and substantial method of constructing Lock Gates to-

gether with their valves and sluices.

2d. The best mode of lining and puddling Aqueducts and Cul-

verts.

3d. The best plan for overcoming the difficulty in forminj^ the

bottom and side banks of a canal through lime stone formations

;

or formations which are cavernous, porous or soluble in water; par-

ticularly in deep cutting and in embanking.

4th. The cost of the work by tiie cubic 3'ard, stating the parti-

cular quality and parts thereof.

5th. The failures in canals; their causes; and other circum-

stances connected therewith.

6th. Rock excavation; tunnelling generally, and through gra-

vel and other loose soil; the use and frequency of shafts; together

with the best method of removing the materials, and draining the

Avork in its progress: the greatest depth of shafts, and how pre-

served and constructed.'*

7th. The quantum of evaporation and soakage^ particularly con-

sidered, reference being made to the locations, soil and quality of

the Avork.

We also request your attention to the following queries, which
relate to canals or subjects connected with their use.

8th. Is there any substitute for locks, now in use in England,
or on the continent.^ If so, Avhat advantages have they been found

to possess?

9th. Is there any information in England concerning the evapo-

ration of Avater occasioned in canalsby variations of climate? The
great mining districts of Germany, furnish some very curious re-

sults as to the evaporation by high winds in the autumn and win-

ter season.

Perhaps the canals of the south of France may afford some facts

on the solar evaporation, in summer. Our climate is so different

from that of England, that we must endeavour to obtain data on
this subject from the continent.

10th. Are steam boats permitted to navigate any of the canals
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in Great Britain. If any, what means have been devised to pre-

vent the destruction of the banks, produced by the motion impart-

ed to the water?

11th. Are any of the tunnels in England made through crumb-
ling rocks? if so, what arch is preferred for their protection? is

there any case where a complete elipsis has been required, as in

mines ?

12th. If a rock is not to be obtained for a foundation for the

lock walls, do they in every instance pile or construct inverted

arches, upon which to build their walls; or do they, when they have
good gravel or slate, rely upon it for a foundation ? If not, may
not timber laid lengthways be relied on ? When they have not

rock for the bottom of their locks, do they make an artificial bot-

tom of stone or wood?
13th. Do they build their lock walls in straight or curvilinear

lines? What is the thickness of their lock walls, and are they

supported by buttresses extending into the banks ? or by giving

the walls a greater thickness, do they supersede the necessity for

buttresses? How are their lock walls built—if of cut stone in

front, how is the backing constructed—whether of common rough

mason work, or of large stone well fitted together ? What is the

best kind of cement, and how is it affected by the seasons ? How
soon does it perish ?

14th. What is the slope of the banks of a canal? What the

height of the banks above the surface of the water, particularly the

towing path side, and its width?
15th. In very deep shafts, are the workmen affected by the

gases from the bowels of the earth ? Is there an instance of the

workmen being driven oft' by the gases? What proportion does

the diameter of the shafts bear to their depth ? What distance are

shafts apart, and is not this regulated by the depth of digging or

height of the hill? What is the greatest depth a shaft may be

sunk ?

16th. What kind of river navigation have they above the tide ?

How is the navigation constructed ? What kind of towing paths

have they ? What distance are they from the boat channel, and
when the distance between them is very great, is the power for

propelling the boat necessarily very much increased ? If so, is it

in direct proportion to the distance ?

17th. What kind of gates have they across the towing paths,

where they pass through different enclosures ?

18th. In the severe weather in the winter, do they draw the

water off* their canals ?

19th. Have the frosts of winter, any pernicious effect upon their

canals, locks, turnpikes and rail-roads ?

20th. What descent have their canals, or what is the approved

descent? What is the greatest acclivity of rail-roads?

Mr. John Blair ofour state, whose communications to the Society

have always been valuable, has expressed a wish that you should

5
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inquire, whether wooden locks are in use, what length of time
they will last, and what is the comparative expense between them
and stone locks? He remarks, and justly, that as our western
canals must have the greatest portion of their lockage in, and near
the mountains, where there are inexhaustible forests of timber;
should timber be useful, and the durability of such locks consi-

derable, a great saving would be ettected. This subject is placed
in a very interesting jiosition by a letter of Mr. Sellers, which
we request you will peruse. Like the early settlements of our
country, we may find it advantageous to be simple and homely in

our first works, and in time, replace them by others of a superior

execution and of permanent materials.

Railways.—Of the utility of railways and their importance as

means of transporting large burdens, we have full knowledge. Of
the mode of constructing them and of their cost nothing is known
with certainty. Even in England, where railways have been used
for more than a century, these arc subjects ol controversy and
doubt. You will arrive at Liverpool at a peculiarly fortunate era

in the construction and employment of railways. The great com-
munication by their means between Manchester and Liverpool,

and between Birmingham and Liverpool, will have been com-
menced, or all the principles and plans, by which they will be
governed in their construction, will have been settled and de-

termined.

We desire that your inquiries in relation to railways shall be
commenced and prosecuted as soon as you arrive, and that as

speedily as you shall have obtained all the information upon them
you deem important and sufficient, that you transmit the same to

us, retaining a duplicate of your report, and of the drawings and
estimates which may accompany it for illustration.

You will bear in mind, in your investigations of this subject,

that we have, as yet, no complete railway in Pennsylvania; and
you will therefore so exhibit your facts, so that they may be un-

derstood by reference to the drawings which you may make, and
which shall accompany your report.

Commencing in your examinations with the plans observed in

making surveys and forming the line of the route of the railway;

it is desired that you ascertain with precision the greatest angles

of ascent which the profitable use of railways will bear. In our

mountainous state, if railways shall be adopted, they must pass

over numerous elevations, some of them abrupt, and many of them
so formed as to render their reduction impossible.

Thefoundations for the reception of the iron rail will next re-

quire attention. Climate must enter materially into the decision

upon the question how the foundation of a railway shall be made
in Pennsylvania; and the differences between the moist and mo-
derate winters of England, and the deep snows, sudden and hard

frosts, variable temperature, and long continuance of our winters;

must have your consideration and attention in these examinations.
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Without entering into the subject particularly, but submitting it,

with great deference, to your consideration, we would remark,

that if masonry could be avoided in the construction of the foun-

dation for the iron rails, if wood, however large in size, and great

in quantity can be employed here, the influence of our climate

upon the work would be less injurious. Durability of tlie mate-

rials would be lost by the use of wood, but the parts might retain

their form and connection for a long time, and the small expense

of replacing any part of the work, which might decay, would per-

haps compensate for the absence of permanent substances in the

foundation. In relation to the construction and form of the road

and rails, we desire you to ascertain every mode which is now in

favourable use in England, Scotland, and Wales, It is said that

recent improvements have been made in the form and position of

the rails, and that different forms are used for different purposes.

How i-ailways are crossed by wagons heavily laden, how wagons
pass when proceeding in opposite directions, what means are taken

for the protection of railways from injury by wheels not properly

constructed to pass u])on them, and how the wagons and their car-

riages are constructed, and of what materials.^ Upon all these

subjects we ask particular information, accompanied with draw-
ings which will make the same easily understood and employed.

The expense of railways will be a subject of careful and parti-

cular investigation. In your statements under this head you will

inform us of the separate cost of each part, distinguishing accu-

rately between the charges for the formation of the line, and the

preparation of the foundation, and the expense of the materials

employed. The difference between the cost of labour in England
and in this country will affect these statements; and it would,
therefore, be well if you would accompany your report with in-

formation of the rates of day labour, in the particular parts of the

country where the railways are located, which may be referred

to by you.

Locomotive machinery will command your attention and in-

quiry. This is entirely unknown in the United States, and we
authorize you to procure a model of the most approved locomotive
machine, at the expense of the Society.

Turnpikes.—On the subject of the improved mode of construct-
ing roads by Mr. M'Adam, we have, as you know, all that have
been published. These publications, however, give us rather the
evidence of the excellence of the roads made upon that plan, than
a practical and familiar description of the manner in which they
are executed. A report descriptive of the first preparation and
arrangement of the ground over Avhich the road is to pass, and
which is to become the foundation of the stone work; the follow-

ing steps preparatory to the covering of this with stone; tiie na-
ture of the stone to be used; its preparation and the manner in

which it is applied; the measures adopted to prevent injury to the
road while in the course of construction; the final completion of
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the road and the motle of keeping it in order, with the regulations

as to its use, particularly the description of carriages or wagons
used upon it. All these will command and obtain your careful at-

tention. Should you think the suggestion worthy of your consi-

deration and adoption, we would propose that you should prepare
or obtain a memoir on this subject, directory of the course of pro-

ceeding to construct a M'Adam's road, so particular, so full, so
descriptive, so plain, and accompanied with such illustrations by
drawings, as will enable any good road maker to commence and
execute the work.
A person who is perfectly acquainted with M'Adam's princi-

ples of road making, who has been accustomed to apply them in

the construction of roads, and who should bring with him testi-

monials of character and practical skill, would find employment in

the United States. The Society will not give a pledge to com-
pensate such an individual for visiting the United States, but you
are authorized to assure him that all the patronage and efforts of

the individual members of the association can do to promote the

fortunes of such a man will be exerted.

Gas Lights. The proposed introduction of gas into the City of

Philadelphia, makes it important that at as early a moment as your
other duties will permit, you furnish a full report upon this sub-

ject. What is the best and most economical apparatus.'' What
material is preferred, and the reasons for the preference, the cost

of the material in England, the most approved plan for conduct-

ing gas from the place of manufacture to where it is used, the em-
ployment of detached and transportable gasometers or fountains,

and their cost, and their mode of use, and how all the machinery
which may be required for the construction of the works and for

the distribution of gas in Philadelphia can be obtained, and at what
costs.^ These are submitted as heads of inquiry.

Break Waters. The intimate connexion between the com-
mercial prosperity of our state and its internal improvement, and
the important advantages which would be consequent on the erec-

tion of a Breakwater at the mouth of the Bay of Delaware, have

induced the Society to ask you to procure information, of the most
approved plan, for constructing a floating Breakwater. A floating

Breakwater is said to have withstood the destructive storm whicii

lately shook, to its foundations, that which was built of stone at Ply-

mouth; and as the cost of the former is said to be much less than that

of the latter, it is desired to obtain a full knowledge of the plan and
construction of the same; how anchored and sunk, its capacity

to resist the ocean, and the effect of the same upon it; its cost and
its competency compared with works of a similar kind, which ai-e

built of stone and are intended to be immoveable?
Manufacture of Iron.—We approach this subject with the deep-

est impression of" its importance, and with a firm conviction that

the full investigation of it will require more time than you can be-

stow upon it. We are satisfied that it would yield golden returns,
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if an agent of competent talents and information, should be exclu-

sively employed in the investigations and inquiries connected with
the manufacture of iron in England and Wales. If the wealth of

England has been correctly ascribed to her iron and her coal,

Pennsylvania may with equal certainty become the England of the

New World, in these riches; for she has coal of a quality superior

to that of her most prosperous rival, and she has great varieties of

this most valuable mineral; and she has iron ores of every descrip-

tion and kind which are known in any part of the world. No improve-

ments have been made here in it within the last thirty years, and the

use of bituminous and anthracite coal in our furnaces is absolutely

and entirely unknown. It is said that since the use of mineral

coal in the making of iron was introduced, England has increased

the manufacture of this article many thousand fold; and the cost

of its production has been diminished one-half.

Attempts, and of the most costly kind, have been made to use

the coal of the western part of our state in the production of iron.

Furnaces have been constructed according to the plan said to be

adopted in Wales and elsewhere ; persons claiming experience in

the business have been employed, but all has been unsuccessful.

In large sections of our state ore of the finest quality, coal in the

utmost abundance, lime-stone of the best kind, lie in immediate
contiguity, and water power is within the shortest distance of

these mines of future wealth. The prices which are obtained for

iron on the western waters are double those of England, the de-

mand is always greater than the supply; and thus nothing but

knowledge of the art of using these rich possessions is wanted.

But it is not only in the knowledge of the production of iron,

that we are behind the country you are about to visit. In the art

of casting, in making bar-iron, the improved state of knowledge
you will find in England has given her a superiority, which would
enable her to command our own market, but for the protection

the manufactures have in the tariff".

We desire your attention to the following inquiries on the sub-

ject of the manufacture of iron.

1st. What is the most approved and frequent process for cok-

ing coal, and what is the expense of the process per ton or chal-

dron.^

2d. In what manner are the arrangements or buildings, if any,

constructed for the coking of coal, obtaining drawings and pro-

files thereof.

3d. Are there different modes of coking coal, and if they have

any differences in principle, what are they.''

4th. In what manner are the most approved furnaces for the

smelting of ore constructed.'* Drawings and sections of the same
to accompany the information which may be obtained upon this

inquiry.

,5th. The mode of drawing off the pigs, and the plan adopted
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for keeping a supply of ores, if peculiar or superior to that used in

this country.

6th. The making of castings. Is there any process by which

castings are made so/?, so that they may be substituted for brass

or copper, if there is, what is that process?

7th. What is the most approved construction of a foundry, and
what the most approved mode of casting.' Drawings, profiles, and
minute descriptions to accompany the information you may col-

lect upon these inquiries.

8th. What is the most approved mode of making bar iron, and
what is the most approved machinery used in the same? drawings,

profiles, and a description of the same are requested.

9th. Is the Anthracite coal used in any processes for making or

using iron? If it is, all the information of the mode of its use

Avill be of the greatest importance.

10th The best mode of making steel? Where is it made, from
what quality of iron? How the English blister is prepared, the

process for its production, does it re(|uire a peculiar kind of iron,

or does the quality of the best steel depend exclusively on the

mode of carbonating the iron?

llth. At what stage of the process of converting bar iron into

steel, does the agency of the coke commence. Is charcoal used
in any of the processes for making steel? When, how, and to what
extent is it used, if at all?

12th. What is the construction of a furnace for making steel

upon the best and most approved principles? What time is re-

quired to convert a given quantity of iron into steel? The degree
of heat, the material from which the iron absorbs the carbon, how
prepared?

13th. What proportion of the English bar iron is made at present

by rolling, and what by hammering? What is the opinion of en-

lightened practical men as to the comparative merits of each?

14th. Has the English iron been so far improved, as to admit of
its being used in the manufacture of cast steel in competition with
the Swedish? If so, from what ore is it obtained, and by what pro-

cess? Is the coke of bituminous coal used in this process?

We submit for your prudent consideration, some suggestions on
the subject of these inquiries, assuming the fact that they cannot
be prosecuted by you to the full extent. We are willing, on
the part of the Society, to authorize you to expend, in obtaining

all the information which they seek for, the sum of one hundred
pounds sterling. This sum might induce some individual to pro-

secute in detail the investigations, and collect the information so

much desired. This will not be an unprofitable expenditure by
the Society. But one gentleman interested in the manufacture of

iron is a member of the Society, and we shall take care to re-

imburse the Society from among those who manufacture this

great staple of the state, before we communicate what you shall

transmit to us.
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You are aware of the importance which is here attached to thfe

use of anthracite coal in the smelting of iron. To the eastern

portion of our state full and accurate knowledge of this art, if it

exists in Ireland or England, would be productive of the richest

results. Should you find that anthracite coal is in use in making
iron from the ore, and any one, with perfect skill in the art, and
of good character, will come to this country for the purpose of ob-

taining employment in the making of iron with the anthracite coal;

you may agree that his passage to Philadelpliia shall be paid by
the Society, and you may give him every assurance of further pa-

tronage.

Rollers of Cast Iron.—How are they cast and hardened.?

Rollers of Brass or Copper for Calico Printing.—There is a

patent for making these. Endeavour to get at it, and acquire

all the information which will enable one skilled in the art, to cast

them here. This is to be the subject of a special report, accom-
panied with a model, if you can procure one.

Machinery.—Useful machines of all kinds will command your

attention. Those which can be employed in connection with ca-

nals and roads will be of the highest importance. The letter of

Professor Keating, suggests inquiries on the subject of steam boats

used for canals. These may become very important here, and
steam boats with small draughts of water will be required for

some of our rivers, if they shall be made navigable by dams.

The letter ofThomas Butler, Esq, suggests for inquiry, the mode
for diffusing heat in vessels. That of Mr. Sellers, to the best ma-
chine for preparing and dressing flax. We beg your attention to

these subjects. As you have the aid of Mr. Kneass, your pupil,

we have less hesitation in claiming from you frequent communi-
cations of your progress and success. These, if favourable to the

purposes of you agency, will give confidence to the members of

the Society, and they will also justify our claims on the citizens of

Pennsylvania, to aid us by pecuniary contributions. You may
rely on the exercise of a careful and guarded discretion in mak-
ing public, by means of the press, the contents of your corres-

pondence. To the members of the Society your communications
will always be open, but their publication in any other form, will

be the result of proper deliberation.

During your absence we shall have frequent occasions to com-
municate with you. We shall forward all our letters to Messrs.

Curwen and Hagarty of Liverpool, and we would suggest that you,

at all times, place with them your address, and through them, by
our Philadelphia packets, communicate with us, directed to the

Corresponding Secretary.

By the resolution of the Society, passed on the 3d of February
last, you were appointed the Agent of the Society, to proceed to

Europe, for the purpose of prosecuting the inquiries stated in your
instructions. Your compensation for an absence of twelve months
on the duties assigned to you, is to be S 2500, of which 400/. ster-
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lin^ shall be placed to your credit in England, at par, and the

residue of this sum to be paid to you or your order here.

In your instructions you are authorized to expend one hundred
pounds sterling for obtaining correct information relative to smelt-

ing iron ore, and the improved manufactory of iron.

The Society, by a resolution adopted at the meeting held on
the 17th March, instant, have authorized you to expend one
hundred pounds sterling, for memoirs, publications, models,
drawings of useful machines, and authentic information on all

subjects which are important in this country.

You will take due notice of these appropriations, and we beg
leave to recommend a judicious economy in the expenditure of

this money, and that you keep an accurate account of the same,
which you will render to the Treasurer of the Society.

The arrangements in relation to the funds to be placed at your
disposal in England, and the payments to be made here, are left

with the Treasurer, Mr. White, who will attend to the same.

We desire an acknowledgment of the receipt of these instruc-

tions, and your assent to the same. With every wish for your
success in the performance of the important duties assigned to you,

and of a happy and safe return to your family and friends, we are

with great esteem and respect,

Your obedient servants,

MATHEW CAREY, ^ m } o f
RICHARD PETERS, Jun. \Jl,ZLt
JOSEPH HEMPHILL, CV,^ .^,

«

STEPHEN DUNCAN, J
^ommittep.

Attest,

Gerard Ralston, Corresponding Secretary.

Extract of a letter addressed to William Strickland^ Esq. on the

19th Sept. 1825.

" Canals and Railways present the most important of all sub-

jects for your attention. Upon every matter connected with both,

you will be expected to be well informed; and if you shall have to

decide between them, you must be able to furnish the facts and
circumstances by which the decision shall be produced. Much
excitement prevails in this State upon the question whether Rail-

ways are superior to Canals; and the inquiries which are in pro-

gress in relation to them, are in the hands of men of ingenuity and
well disposed to the cause of Internal Improvement. It is how-
ever feared by many, that the question between Canals and Rail-

ways will have an injurious influence in Pennsylvania, as it will

divide the friends of the cause of improvement, and thus postpone.
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if not prevent the commencement of the great work. The impor-

tance of correct information in relation to them is thus greatly

increased.
" Those who have not had the same opportunities of testing the

advantages of the mode of transportation which you now prefer,

will pause, unless you furnish facts and arguments of an entirely

conclusive character.
" Do you contemplate confining Railways to the transportation

of goods and merchandise? or do you propose they shall also be

employed for the carriage of passengers ? If both, must there not

be not only a double Railway for the merchandise, but also a

double Railway for passengers ? If these are to be formed, will

not the expense of a Railway be very considerable, say, if iron is

at j614 per ton—not less than ^68000 sterling per mile. Ought
wood to be used as the foundation for the rails, thereby reducing

the size of the rails, as has been suggested by some persons ?

" Do you contemplate the use of Locomotive Engines on Rail-

ways in Pennsylvania ?

*' Have you considered the difficulties and obstructions which

the necessity to use steam engines to overcome ascents will pro-

duce; as these machines will require engineers and skill to use

them, and to repair them; and many of them must be located in

the midst of mountains, far from settlements, and equally distant

from the habitations of those who are competent to repair them ?

" The present establishments in the United States for the mak-
ing of iron find a market, for all the iron they make, at high prices.

Pig iron at Pittsburg is 40 dollars per ton. Bar iron, 125 dollars

f»er
ton. Would not the demand for iron for a railway from Phi-

adelphia to Pittsburg increase the price, and could that demand
be supplied within a reasonable time.^

" These propositions are not suggested as insurmountable dif-

ficulties, but as specimens of the matters which will be inquired

of you when you return. It is not for the Pennsylvania Society

to adopt a preference for any particular plan of improvement, or

to discourage investigation. Its object is the improvement of the

state by the best plan; and, this accomplished, the members will

be fully compensated for their contributions towards the same."

To the Pennsylvania Society for the Promotion of Internal Im-
provement in the Commonwealth.

Gentlemen,
The queries proposed to me by the Acting Committee, respect-

ing rail-roads, contained in a letter of the corresponding secreta-

ry, dated September 19, 1825, have been duly considered by me,
and, although I am urged to furnish facts and arguments respect-

ing them of an entirely conclusive character, I must be excused
from any intention to oifer opinions which may have a tendency
to excite or divert the public from improving the State upon
the most judicious plan:—I am assured it is not the object of the

6
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Society to give a preference to any particular plan of improvement,
or to discourage investigation.

If an extensive railway should be proposed in Pennsylvania, it

ought to be a double line of edge-rail, and calculated for the use
of locomotive engines; for with them only as the moving power,
consists any decided advantage over other modes of conveyance ;

I would form this double line of lail-road, at least 10 feet apart,

making it as nearly level as possible, or at any rate not to exceed
1-lOth of an inch rise in the yard. It should be constructed for

the transportation of goods, merchandise, and lumber of all kinds.

If the country through which the road has to pass be undulating,

or hilly, I would seek a level, to its greatest extent, by ivinding

round the hills, cutting through them, or tunnelling, which ever

might prove, from accurate survey, to be the best and most expe-

dient: I would avoid the frequent construction ofinclined planes

^

with fixed engines, and carry the level or slightly inclined road as

far as possible in successive platforms, or level stages, without as-

suming a higher level, until it became necessary to overcome a
lift of not less than 50 feet at once ; this would of course, depend
upon the nature of the ground upon which a second extensive level

could be established; and so on, carefully avoiding all small lifts

by inclined planes:—I must here be permitted to remark, that this

plan does not differ much from that pursued in the location of a
Canal; and that it will be admitted to be evidently cheaper to cut

through a hill or form a tunnel for the passage of a rail-road, than

for that of a canal; and again there is no country, however its sur-

face may be varied, but what will afford as many facilities for the

execution of the one, as the other:—If therefore a succession of

level platforms, or stages of rail-road be established, and locomo-

tive engines are made to ply upon each stage, it may be practically

proved that there can be no greater difficulty in producing a tran-

sit of the same quantity of goods or merchandise, at the rate of six

miles an hour, than is usually conveyed upon a canal at one-third

that speed:—It is mainly from the application of steam to ma-
chinery as the motive poiver, that a decided advantage is to be

gained in the transportation of goods upon rail-roads; and if

speed is at all desirable, then, they are the best means by which it

can be certainly, and most economically obtained :—The practical

efficiency of the locomotive engine, and its superiority over horses

working upon Canals, was fully proved by the evidence adduced
before the committe of the House of Commons, on the Liverpool

and Manchester Railway bill.

The stationary engine and inclined plane afford equally as

speedy and simple a mode of communication between two level

stages, and may be constructed with a lift of fifty feet in a thou-

sand feet, for half the sum required to overcome the same eleva-

tion by lockage. Engines require, perhaps, more skill in attend-

ance and repairs, than locks; and this may be urged as an argu-

ment against their use, "in the midst of the mountains in Penn-

sylvania, far from the settlements and habitations of persons who
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may be competent to repair them ;" to this objection, I will only

add that the management and repairs of locks and their sluices,

in the same situations, would be attended with nearly the same

difficulties: but I take it for granted that there must be an atten-

dant to either species of machinery who properly understands the

subject. The extra power of the stationary steam engine, may

be employed for manufacturing purposes; such as grinding grain,

sawing timber, &c. &c. If wood be used as the foundation for

the rails, its depth in order to aiFord sufficient strength for the sup-

port of a great weight, would be calculated to elevate the rails too

high above the surface of the road, to allow a sufficient discharge

for the rain water under them; and if the rails be reduced in size,

and inserted in the wood, or bolted to it, it would be impractica-

ble to give them an equal and uniform bearing throughout their

whole length; and they would from this cause inevitably break;

it is most essential that the ends only of the rail should bear; and

hence a proportionate weight and strength of metal should be given

to the intermediate parts.

I have no doubt but a demand for iron sufficient to form a rail-

way from Philadelphia to Pittsburg would increase its price con-

siderably in Pennsylvania; and that there would be a great disad-

vantage experienced from the impossibility of the state being able

to supply that demand within a reasonable period of time.

Various propositions may be suggested as untried and insur-

mountable difficidties, in the management and conduct of rail-

roads, because they have never yet been used as a means of gene-

ral or distant intercommunication ; these are only to be understood

by the fact, that they have been satisfactorily proved, upon a smalt

scale, comparatively speaking: but they have been practically ap-

f>lied to varied surfaces of country, and there now appears in Eng-
and, to be a strong confidence among men of intelligence and ca-

pital, that there is in this country a necessity for a general exten-

sion of their advantages to facilitate the operations of trade and
. commerce.

It will be admitted, however, that there are '^ituati'^ns where
canals cannot be formed; and where, if formal, they may be ruin-

ous and abortive experiments ; but these can rarely occur with rail-

ways properly constructed : a railway will always be, at least, a
road. In making the foregoing observations, I do not wish to be
understood, as the champion of this species of conveyance, in op-

position to the known advantages of canals; but simply as express-

ing in common with others, an honest opinion derived from a per-

sonal investigation o^facts, which may be presumed to have been
exhibited, perhaps, upon too sm,all a scale in England, to admit of
an unequivocal recommendation to your society, or the people of
Pennsylvania, as the subject o^ preference or experiment.

I enclose you the report of the committee of the Birmingham
and Liverpool Railway Company, in which you will perceive the

causes which have produced a delay in the execution of their
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n'on^k; and the confidence they still maintain of its high national
importance.

Respectfully submitted by your obedient servant,

WILLIAM STRICKLAND.
Engineer.

Liverpool, October 20, 1825.

Report of the Committee of the Birmingham and Liverpool Rail-

way Company.

[Referred to in tlie preceding letter of Mr. Strickland.]

The Committee of the intended Birmingham and Liverpool
Railway Company, regretting that unforeseen circumstances have
hitherto prevented their addressing the Subscribers, deem it in-

cumbent on them now to state, that in conformity with the instruc-

tions and powers given to the Committee, they caused a Line of

riailway to be surveyed from Birmingham to Liverpool, with
Branch Lines to Chester and the Staffordshire Potteries; and
the requisite preliminary measures having, after great exer-

tions and labour, been completed, a Petition for leave to bring in

a Bill to effect the objects of the Company was presented to the

House of Commons early in the last Session. The Petition expe-

rienced great opposition, originating in causes which cannot fail

to be readily understood and appreciated by the Subscribers; and
after a protracted struggle of three weeks, in the Committee to

which the Bill was referred, and in the Select Standing-Order
Committee, (a circumstance altogether new in the annals of Par-

liament,) the Petition was rejected, upon the alleged ground of

the omission of a single Township in the Notices, although the

Parish in which such Township was locally situated was regularly

inserted therein.

The promoters of the Bill were thus precluded the opportunity

of demonstrating before Parliament the utility and practicability

j)f their undertaking, an opportunity which they had a right to ex-

pect would not have been objected to by their opponents, who
uniformly asserted that the plans of the intended Company were
fallacious and impracticable.

The Committee have, however, great satisfaction in stating that

the practical efficiency of the Locomotive Engine, and its superi-

ority over horses working upon Canals, was nilly proved by the

evidence adduced before the Committee of the House of Commons
on the Liverpool and Manchester Railway Bill.

The inquiries also which the Committee have made, and the

additional information which they have obtained in pursuing the

objects of the company, convince them they can redeem the pledge

originally given; namely, that the railway, when completed, wdl

effect a more direct, expeditious, and cheap means of communi-

cation than at present exists for the transportation of produce and

merchandise between Birmingham, Liverpool, Chester, and the
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Potteries, affording at the same time a liberal remuneration to the

proprietors. And further, the Committee have no hesitation in

asserting, that as a part of a great and direct line of communica-
tion from London to Liverpool, and thence to Ireland, their un-

dertaking is peculiarly an object of National Importance, inde-

pendent of the consideration that every new or improved mode of

conveyance is, in itself, a legitimate object of public interest.

They cannot omit also to bring under the consideration of the sub-

scribers the fact, that the proposed application of this new prin-

ciple of transit has already operated most beneficially by thegi'eat

alterations and improvements which have been projected in differ-

ent canals, exposed to the competition of railways, and in none
more strikingly than in the instance of the Birmingham Canal,

where, in addition to the decision of the Company to improve
their line from Birmingham to Wolverhampton, at an expense of

upwards of £ 100,000, they have, with a view of opening a more
direct communication with Liverpool, pi'ojected the formation of

a new proprietary to cut a canal from Wolverhampton to Nant-
wich, a distance of about forty miles, upon or near the very line

of the proposed railway, thereby giving a direct negative to the

assertion- of the opponents of the railway, that the present lines

of transit are sufficient.

Convinced, therefore, of the utility and practicability of theii-

undertaking, and of its high national importance, convinced also

that the expectations of advantage which have been held out to the

Proprietors will be fully realized, the Committee have felt it their

duty to decide upon renemng their application to Parliament the

next Session; with which view they are prosecuting the necessary

measures, and they have great satisfaction in stating to the Sub-
scribers that they possess ample funds for the purpose.

The Committee, since the rejection of the petition by the Com-
mittees of the House of Commons, have been engaged in making
up the Accounts of the Undertaking, and have prepared a full

statement of the receipts and expenditure. The Subscribers are

informed it may be inspected on application to the Solicitor, or the

London Agents, or to the Chairman of the respective Local Com-
mittees.

The Committee have further the satisfaction of stating, that the

delay which has been thus imposed upon them, wall, in some de-
gree, prove of advantage to the measure ; as it has afforded the
Committee an opportunity of re-surveying their intended line,

and of adopting such improvements as may be suggested by able
and experienced Engineers.

Upon a review, therefore, of the whole proceedings, the Com-
mittee cannot doubt but they shall now succeed in laying down a
Line of Railway, the evident advantages of which cannot fail to

insure the sanction of Parliament.

Birmingham, Sept. 23. 1825.
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PROCEEDINGS, &c.

It is \vp]] k!u>wn ih&i the people of Fittsburc;!) "wore sfrpiiu-

0'i«i ClUi] /A'alons in pioinoiiug the lanal polL;Y of PtTinsyiva-

'ri ». "^rhey iire now apprehensive that by an implied constvuiium

of the law, they \\\\\ he piarsd. (OMtrary to their wislies, in a sit-

uation re-ptive to the ii;reat l*ennsylvania Canal somewhat simi-

,

\\v to tliat which NorrisioNAn and Pottslown occupy in relation to

t'" (huyikill i' tnal. Those two towns have been greatly in-

jured by the trad^ parsing on the (opposite sid^ of Ihe Schuyllvill,

and Fitttsburs;)i (Ircads a similar result, but in an infinitely 2;n'at-

er de.'^ree, it' the Pennsylv;inia ('a al be taken to the opposite

eide nf the \llec;hen\ river.

Tiial the views of the ppoj)le of Pittsliuroh may be more fully

^in;li'rstoo.1 by t;;e public in general, the foliowitig extract from

the act of assembly is g;iven.

^'Be it enactpd^ S^'c. That thri (Commissioners, kc. are here-

*^hy autliorised and (.mj>owered, in behalf of this state, imnie-'

'• dJHlt'iy to locale and contract for making a canal and locks
*• and other works necessary thereto, from the river Swatara at

'• or near Middletown to or near to a point On the east side of
" lire river Susquehamiah opixssite the mouth of the river Juni-

**ala; and from l-*ittsburgh to t!ie mouth of the Kivkiiainetaa;''

PUBLIC MEETING.

AT a very numeroas ifleefinjij of the cllizens of Pittsburg:>i, convened in pursL'ance of
.p'lM r, trTic. at f^e coiir'. hou'^e- on Tuesday evening, tlie 8i.h of June, JOHN M SNO W-
DPN Esq. Mayor of tlie city, was called to the chair, and Robf.bt Bur &e, appoinleil ae-

C'\' u-v 'vlien it was
Jienolved Bv the citizens of PiitsSurfh, in town meeting' assemble<], that the act of asi

se'nbly p ^vHi'1!^ for surveying' and const'-ucfinpj' a canal frnin the Susquehanna to Filtsj

b'lrarj), has fixed the western termination thereof at ihis citv,- and that any construction of

the Ihw whirh woiiUi arth )rise the tcrminafion of the ca-ial on the western side of the Al-

Jef'neri-. river, and opposite the city, is a clear deoarture from its letter and spirit; /

Heaolvcd riiat thi'^ meetinp- 'viil view witii deep concern and re.^r^t any arguments which
may be pressed upon the co i^missioners fiom any quarter, to confine the disbursement of
the money already approp"lated to the weste n side ot" the Aiieg'lieny river masmuch as rt

is understood that a proposiuo'i miv be made at the verv nex; mect'ng af the lepis!a'-j-fe,

j?r< im -".el uiion such disburfement ani tlie cost of a", additional acqueQuctj eo to SQcdify

i^.t Ian- as lo take the canal from P'Usburgh altogether.



SeiolveJ, That In fhe opinion of this meeing the people of PiUshurp^h; in common with
iheiv fe!l')vv citizr-ns of she adjoinMig' counties, have a ripht. to ask t'cf a s'ri > cXccuiior. of
the la 'A, providing for said canul and that ihe commissjoneri be redpecvHiU,/ requested to

beg-in the same at Pi.rsbu go nnd -o txcavate from thence on tiie ea lern side of 'he •iaid

river hs far as may be p.iaci.iruble. They further 'espectfuiiy in.imue, that (his request is

made in the lione tiia*^ the public apjsiety on tsis ^ii'iject may be qalered, and thai liie funds

already given may not oe applied s^) as to coiUinue and strengihen the exi^ectationb enter-

taii"rd o^ persua'lin;::^ ''^ next 'eg^islat-ire to c'lang-e the termina'ioii of he . :'.'il

Resolved, Thai WiUiam Wilkius, Richard Blddie and Ha'aia; Denny, E q lires, be ap-

poinded a committee ,0 attend at Ha'/'isbuig-, in !:ife'ialf of t be people of 'iiis rl> , on the

15ih of thi--^ months and there to confer with sdd comnnssioaers upon the sacject. of these

fesolutions; and farther to communicate to the siiid co nndisionera. the earnesf ix'quest of
tlie peopie of this city and its vi'/ioity, that the route and ^vestern teruinridoa of the canal
m.i.'. be examined by the said romtnlsioners in person, before the same be fitiaily decIJe4

upon a!id tiieexcavatiot? > he: eof commenced
Jiesolved That the committee iiiove named shall have power to fill any vacancy in their

bo.-ly.

i?i?io^verf, That copies of these procpediap;3 signed by the Chairman and Secreiai". , be

fmrus; eu. to eaci, of tlie Canal Commiisipners^ and liiat the same be pabll.-hed i:' the d.ffe. *

enl papers of »liis ci'y.

JOHX M. SNOWDEN, Chairn.a7i.

Attest—R. E'JEKE, Secretary:

The following correspondence between the coinmittee appointed at a towa
rneetitig of'tjie cicizens ef Pi'tsbui-gh, held on the LUh of June last, un the sul>

jevtof the terniination of the western section of the Pennsyiv-iiiia Caiial, and
the President of the Board of Canal Comnii^sioiievs. is pubhshed with a vie\*

of epoi ling-to the citizetis of Pittsbutgh, the niaiiuer in which the committee
discharged the duties assigned to them. Mebsis. Vvilkins& Biadie, with whora
Mr. Dcaiiy was originally associated, not being able lo attead suiDstituted Mr,
Baldvi'in,

Copy of a letter addressed by Messrs. Penny k Baldwin to John Sergeantj

Efq. Preoiient of tiie Bo;i.rd of Canal Commissioners.

We have the honor to present, on behalfuf the citizens of Pittsburgh, certaia

resolutions adopted by them, at a arge town meehng, on the subject ofthe wes-

tern termination of the Pennsylvaaia Canal, in discharging this duty, permit ui

to express to you- the high regvird entertained for yourself and the very res-

pectable board over vrhich you preside, by the citizens of Pittsburgh, and to

assure you, that these resolutions, containing a declaration of their sentiments,

have been caused solely by a most anxious concern which they feel in a meas-

ure of vital importatice to them; and that there was not the slightest disrespect

intended towartis tiny member of the board. The intensity of tjieir feelings

on the subject, can be measured only by the magnitude of their interests, whicii

they bfelieve to be in great jci^pardy. Of these interests, the board can form a
tolerably correc'restimate, from a few facts in relation to the popiaation, trade,

a!)d manufactures of Pittsburgh, as recently ascertained and pubashed by Mr,
S. Jones.

It appears thtvt the city and adjacent villages (omitting Allegheny Town)
contahi upwards of twelve thousand inhabitants, actively engaged m every
variety of occupation. The atuiual value of their manufactures is slated at two
aiii! a half niiilions of doliafs; and for tiie year endingon tliC 1st of April last,

tiie imports aaiouiitcd to ^'C,UC','OoO, aiid their expoj-ts i"^*- the sniae period



^mounted to g2,788.276, of which about ^1,000,000 appears tq have "been of
foreiiiii manulhcture. From these iiei])ortant facts, it is obvious, that an immense
cupitil is vostcJ in p;toiiq(1, buildin<?s, manufacturing establishments, fixtures,

machinery, &c. Allegheny town contains, including residents in the vicinity,

702 inhal)ilHuts, some of whom carry on their business in Pittsburgh. It is firm-

ly ielie\e(l, if the termination of the canaJ be taken from Pittsburgh to the west
si 'c of t'le Alleglieny river, that the business and improvements of the city, will

be m.itcriaiiy aflected by the chmge; and an injury inflicted upon the inhabit
3.1US, torn amount far exceeding the cost of an aqueduct, and indeed of the
Wiiole western section of the canal, as the trade now carried on in Pittsburgh
would be translerred to the opposite side of the river.

It may be said, that no public iraprovemeni of ttiekin4 can ever be made
ivi'ihout interfering with the intercsis of individuals in a greateror leesdegiee
at so(nc point; and that for the public good of the state thgy must bf sacrificed.

This is all very true, and the citizens of Pittsburgh have never v^'itheld their

ob ations from the altar of public goad. In war and in peace, in prosperity and
adversity, they have ahvay's decidedly and actively advocated, and are al-

ways ready to promote, the grand undertaking, of the state, which has been
eiitru>;ted to you.- direction.' They have full confidence in the comndssioners
and engineers, but they cannot silently acquiesce in a proposed deviation from
the law, relative to the v/estern terirjination of thecanal,when the consequences
Will be so seriously detrimental to them, an^ without any advantage compar-
atively to the commonwealth. It cannot promote the public good to terminate
th( c.inal at a point where it can be evei; most conveniently elfected, when by
di M.'g s"), an iijjury in.initely greater than any benefit expected from the mea-
sure >vin be done to a large comniuuit}'.

Other interests, besi.es those of puLsburgh, are involved in this matter.—
Two-thirds in extent, and about three-fourths of the population of Allegiieny

county, together with Washington, parts of Westmoreland and Fayette, the
ric esu westcrp counties, are concerned in makinc- the termination of the canal
ait Pittsburgh. This will sat.sfictorily appear from an inspection of the state

map.
It is much to be. regreted, that this point has become a subject of discussic«n;

ard it is still greater canse of regret, that any idea has occurred of suspending
the ivhole or any part of the work en the western section. If the subject be
leu open fur legislative interference, the opponents of the canal policy may
revive, with increased strength, and defeat the n^easure altogether.

The citizens of Pittsburgh most ardently wi.'j.h the coramissioiiers to adoot
the ior.atlon from Pittsburgh to the Kiskiu\yietas; and us soon as practicable^.,

place under contract §0 much as they may de^,in expedient, conimencing i\t

Pittsburgh, and crossing the Aiie2:heny at the points desigaated by the engi-

neer. To begin at Pittsburgh, is to begin ata point not only designated in the
law, in language in itself too clear to admit^of c.oristruction; but by a reference
to the preambie, pointed out by the legislature as one section of the canal
•which may be immediately hegvin without the danger of error." In express-
ing, theretbre. their conlideuce on this subject, the citizens of Pittsburgh only
reiterate the strong language of the preamble and the law. If the immediate
commeuceaient ofthe work at the point on the western section just mentioned,
can be done without danger uf error, there is much reason to believe that there
Will be, in the opinion of the legislature, great dagger, not only in the lecci^ion^



fcftit in the commencement of the work at a poJf.t not called for in the la-.v; bi^t

at one which may necessarily lead to the exclusion of both points named in the

law, and the entire location on a route, no part of which seems to have been iii

the contemplation of the commissioners at the time of making thf;ir report or

of the legislature at the passage of the act. That the beginning at or near
Pine Creek, will eventually lead to the belief that it is not intended to make
Pittsburgh a point in the route of the canal, will be evident from the want of

any other reason for such a place ofbeginning.—That there is authorityfor ma-
king Pittsburgh the beginning point, without any further legislation, is un-

doubted. None other than questions of expediency can operate on the minds
of the com?oissioners, where the power is conceded, and we cannot, therefore,

but consider the suggestion of commencing at a point on the western bank of
the river, five miles from the city, as a very unequivocal indication of a strong

inciiuation of completing the canal without touching Pittsburgh. If, in their

wisdom,the legislature should, by some future act, authorize such a measure, the
pe'ipie would bf boqnd to acquiesce: but it cannot be expected that they could,
without remonstrance witness it under the present law. Many of the present
generation have stood as sentinels on the bank of the Allegheny, lo protect their
families and property from in4ian depredations. Their enterprise and indus-
try have brcjght the tDivr. to its present importance: thg great estabiishmenta
have been the creations of adventurous men, who had no, capital but their in^^

dustrr, and unaided by public aid or protection, have straggled against ditfi-

culties which would have been too great for ordinary etlorts. The citizens
ofPittsburgh make no pretensions to any uncommon prescience as to the effects

ofa canal exclusively on the western b;ink of the Allegheny ; but havino- wit-
nessed for twenty -five years the gradual progress of our commerce and manu-
factures; having experienced every fluctuation from their infancy to the mosj
unexampled success, and from thende. descending through all the pomtsof de*
pression to the lowest; they do not think they arrogate to themselves too muci^
in believing, that experience has so well pointed out to them the sources of
danger as well as of wealth that they may be allowed to have some confi-
dence in their own opinion. That opinion has been deliberately formed, ;in4
we feel it our duty to express it candidly and freely to the board, that the
termination of the canal on the western bank of the Allegheny would be produc-
tive of more exteasive and irreparable injury to Pittsburgh, than any other
measure which could be devised. Of the correctness of this opinion, the best
and safest judgment must be formed from observation ; and to enable the board
fully to appreciate, and correctly determine on the various opinions which
have been or raay be formed on the subject, the people of ^'ittsburgh would
be much gratified if this board, or a quorum, could, consistently with their con-
Tenience and public duties, make at that place, such personal examination ast

would lead their minds to a satisfactory conclusion.

In a matter which has excited so n^uch personal si,nd local feelingsj we are.
well aware that many imputations have beeu made, ascribing to individuals^
motives unworthy of themselves; and that representations have been jnade
ascribing the interference of the citizens of Pittsburgh, to a spirit of hostility t*
the canal policy. For ourselves and them, we disclaim all such feelings, "an<l

can with confidence appeal to the well known state of pubhc feeling in our
place; to the uniform ctlorts ofthe people in public meetings, nncl in the legis-

lature, to aid iu the eflicieat prosecutiQa of this great wo^k.. We also dis^iagt-



Jy lilsclaim any desire to retard, or ,in any manner embarrass its commencci.

meat. The first ;iud last wish of the people isjthat the work may be com*
Djeiiced at Pittsburgh, and curried to Kiskiniinelas by such route as the eugi.

neer may designate, and that the hiw be promptly and fully executed; and in

doittg this, no part of the state will more freely cootribnte their bestetlorts ia

aiding and supporting, every act and measuie which may tend to acilitate the

great object. To ctlect this, we can discern no mode so well adopted, as to

begin the work either at the Monongahela river, or the boundary of the city,

on the Allegheny, as the board may think either to be the point designated by-

law, k progressmg in such direction as the board may think best, proceed at

ouce to its completion. In keej-ing this course the law is followed—no nj-

eponsibility is incurred, no opposition is excited, the great object will be attain-

ed in a manner happily calculated t© combuie public utility with general satis-

faction, and the thanks of the country to those whose labor & skill have crea-

ed a work of so great importance to the prosperity of the state. The great

anxiety prevailing in Pittsburgh, iu relation to the subject ou which we have
addressed you, readers it extremely desirable that we should be able to com-

municate to the citizcDS, uu our return, the coui'se which the board will puiv

cue. Something of this kind will be expected.

HARMAR DENNV,

-«-0H>-
HENRy BALDWIN.

Ilarr'ubu'ghJune 19, 1826,

' Messrs HiirmaT Denny Sr Henry Bcihhi:iri.

Gentlemen— I enclose you, by direction oi' the board ofcanal commissioners,

a certilied co{jy froaj their minutes, containnig the measures they have adopted

in reference to the commencement of the v.'estern section of the Fennsylyariia

canal.

Very respectfully, your most obedient servant.

JOHx\ SERGEANT.
AT a meeting of the canal commissioners of Pennsylvania, held in the bor-

ougi of Harnsbuigh, on the }3tl) of June laSvJ, the following p;eamble and
resolutio.us were adopted,

The l)oard being fully satisfied, by the report of their engineer, and by aU
the information they have obtained, that from the Kiskirainetas to the moulhi

of Pine creek, ii is impracticable to make a canal on the east side of the riv-

er Allegheny, but at an enormous expense, and that from the nature of the

ground such a canal \vill be exposed to continual destruction from slips from

the hills, against which it cannot be so defended as to aiford any security for VnQ.

navigation! And being aigo satislied, thr4 a canal may be constructed on ihQ

west side at less than half ihe expense, and tliat the ground is lavourabie and

safe: but the board being m doubt wlietherlVprn Pme creek it nn y be best to

r weste

tnis point will require further e3^£u^ination therefore,

Resohcd, That the board will now proceed IQ locate the canal from the

Kiskiminetas to a point at or near the mouth of Pine creek, and to execute

tlie work as spceddy as i he provision of the law will allow^ and fur that pur-

pose will immediately advertise for contracts.

Iltsohed, That Mr. Strickland be requested, at as early a day as his en-,

gagerricnts will permit, to join with Mr. Roberts iu examining the route from



IKne creek down to Pittsbnrgh, on both sid« of fhe AT'e^ticnV, ah<!! in r»p3^
{ng plans and esiMnates of such canal and the necessary aqueducts.

Resolved, That the board will meet a( Pittsburgh, on the 2d day of August

n6xt, there to examine and decide upon the route from Fine creek down to

Pittsburgh.

Resolved, That from Pine creek do^rn, the advertisements invite proposale

on both sides of the Allegheny river, including an aqueduct across that riv-

er, at or near to Pme creek, as well as other necessary aqueducts.

A true copy from the minutes of the board,

JOS. M'lLVAINE,
Secretary of the canal commissipneri,'

J^Iesrs. Deitny 4* Baldxisin to Mr. Sergeant.

Harrisburg-h, Junp, 19, 1826,
Dear Sir

—

tn referring to the resolutions which the boa;d was so good as to communicatiJ
to -as to-d:iy, we think there may be some reason to tear, that their precise impo;t may be
misanprehendeti. In order to avoid this, we take the liberty to request you testate, whe-
ther it is t!ie meaning: of the board, that the c:inai is to be terminated at Fittsbnrgh at

all events— leaving' its location on the eastfrn or western bank of the Allegheny, and the

location of the aqueduct across i he rirer at Pine creek, or a point lower down, to be decided
at ;he meeting' o;: the 2d of August, or, whethei the board intend to ;)Ostpone till the meet-
inpr in AufTust, a decicion as ;o the lerminaUon of the canal; at Pittsburgh, or the opposi;e'

side of the river.

Harraar Denny,
Henry Bald^^iu

<"ig-0'e&
liarrishurgh, Juue 19, 1826,

<Tenttemen—t have received and laid before the board, your note of this evealng-, and aijj

directed in rf^ply, to say that the board has not decided any thing in relation to the west-"

ern section of the Penasylvaniacaaai, except its location £tbove Pine creek, which is to be
on the western side of the Allegheny river. The route of the canal belcw Pine creek, as

well as its termination, will remain, undecided till the meeting of the board at Pittsburgh,

and in the mean time the engineer will make such ex^rainatitJns as may be necessary for s
correct decisian. In pursuing i.';is course, the board has been governed by a desire to

prosecute the work as rapidly aa a just regard to the interesting considerations presented

%y a will allow.

Very respectfully, yotir most ob*t serv't.

Ilarmar Denny, fy Henry Bild-Mn, Esqrs,

Joim Sergeant.

It is co.rtainly much to be regretted that there should eyist

in the miads of the Goramissioners any hesitation a' o t

taking the 'anal to Pittsburgiu It cannot be gooti policy, uor
will the interests of the state require the Commissioners to adopt
any measure calculated tts impair and eventually ruin the busi-

ness, and depreciate inimenscly the value of properly, in this city

of enterprizins; and industrious mechanicsj if there ghould be the

least doubt about the eliect being injurious to Pittsburgh, the

measure oTightnotto be adopted. eV;U if a plain conslrnctionof the

law W£>iild authorise iL Let Fittsbargh; as the law has given the



tily ft claim t5 the termination of the Canal, enjoy tlie beripfit of
^

it. If positive words- in tlieact tif assem'»ly do not authorise tho

'

Commissioners to terminate tlie Canal at Pittsburgh, then future <

legislatures must declare expressly, not only what they do mean*
hut also what ihey do not mejin, or the rights of the people will

be frittered away in this age df refinement and impiierf construe-

tiuna. V
If -'Pittsburgh'' can niean, by con^trudion. Allegheny-Town,

or the north west side of the Allegheny River opposite Pitts-

burgh, then black may mean ichite.

It cannot vyith rensoii be pretended that the Legislature men*
tioned, ''Pittsburgh" itnd <nhe mouth of theKisUiminetas," as in-

definite terms—to mean any thing or nothing. If it-be a compli-

ance witn the law td terminate the canal at Allegheny town, op-
posite to I'ittsburgh, the same ruL* of construction would auliio-

t^e the coalmissioners to terminate the cagiern end oitlie westerii

sivjtiou at inv p )i;it opposite '''the mouth of the Kiskiaiiuetas." If
•f' Pittsburgh" as a point actually and distinctly designated in t!ie

law can he dispensed with, so may the other point, viz. 'the
mouth oi the Kiskimineta^.'' Would Westmoreland county think
th"*^ a proper construction of the law, although by it the expense
i)f an ac[ueduct would be saved to the state? Would any man of
cojuraon sense think it a compliance with the law? No it would
omount to an evasion of the whole law. If express words of a
Uw are to be rendered nugatory by an implied construction and
that anti-repu1>lican and dan?;erons doctrine brought to bear upon
the rights of the citizens of Pittsbur.h. it is high time for th^ peo-

\;\e in interfere,and the interposition of the Legislature will be r.i-

^uircd td preveat such an unwarrantable exercise of power.
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MESSAGES FROM THE GOVERNOR,

AND

LIST OF DOCUMEJVTS

Annexed to the report of the canal commissioners.

MESSAGE 1.

• To the Senate and House of Representatives of the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania,

Gentlemen,
I have the honor of transmittiog to the House of Representa-

tives an additional report of the board of canal commissioners,
presented to me last evening, with copies of the documents
numbered 1 to 5, inclusive, in the list hereto annexed. The
remaining documents will be furnished as soon as copies can
be prepar'ed. I also transmit to the House of Representatives,
for the use of both branches of the Legislature the several
drafts and maps that accompanied the report of the commis-
sioners.

J. ANJDW. SHULZB.
Harrisburg, February 7, 1827.

MESSAGE S.

To the Senate and House of Representatives of the eoiUVSOtiwedth

of Pennsylvania.

Gentlemen,
I have now the honor of transmitting to you, copies of the re-

maining documents presented with the report of the canal com-
missioners.

J. A3SPW. SHULZE.
Harrisburg, Pebruarg 9, ISSr.

'
'



LIST OF nOCUMBJSTTS, ^c.

No. 1. A report on the Susquehanna and Potomac route by-

John Mitchell, Esq.

No. 2. A report on tlic French creek feeder by major D. B.

Douglass.

No. 3. A report on the survey along the Allegheny from the

mouii of Kiskeminetas, to -the mouth of French creek,

by James Geddes, Esq.

No. 4, A report on a survey of the North Branch vof Susque-

hanna, by John Bcnnet, Esq.

No. 5. Remarks on the North Branch survey, by Judge Scott,

a member of tlic board.

No. 6. A report on the survey of the Northern route bet\^^een

the eastern and western vvaters, by James Geddes, Esq.

No. 7. Reports on the survey of the Juniata route, by Canvass
White and George T. Olmstead, E q.

No. 8. Extract from the minutes of the board in relation to the

North Branch survey.

No. 9. Report on the upper level of the eastern division of

the Pennsylvania canal, by Wm, Strickland, James
Geddes, ^. S. Roberts and Canvass White, engineers, in

the service of the board.

No. 10. Resolution of the board of canal commissioners to ex-

tend the eastern division of the Pennsylvania canal, to a

point at the upper reef of Foster's falls, near Clark's

ferry, and raise the level thereof, approved by the en-

gineer, and consented to by the Governor.

No. 11. Report of the committee appointed to superintend the

subject of releases, on the proposed lines of communica-
tion between the eastern and western waters.

OFFICE OF THE CANAL COMMISSIONERRS,
Harrisburg, February 6, 1827.

SIR
I have now the honor to present to your Excellency, a furth-

er report of the caral commissioner- of Pennsylvania ; made ie

obedience to the eighth section of the act of 11th April, 1825.

Very respectfully,

Your obedient serv't.

WM. DARLINGTON,
President of the Board of Canal
Commissionem ofPennsylvania

HisExcellemy^^. Andrew Shulze^

Governor ofPennsylvania.



FURTHER REPORT

eaiTal €0mmimmitvn oi Wtmxml^^ni^*

The canal commissioners of Pennsylvania, in addition to their re-

port of 12tli D«cembei- last, respectfully submit the following

documents:

1. A report on the survey and examination of canal routes through

Cumberland and Franklin counties, and by the Conococheague

and Conewago and Vlonocosy and Conewago, with a view to

connect the Susquehanna and Potomac rivers, by John Mit-

chell, Esq. accompanied with a draft and profile.

3. A report on the survey and location of a feeder from French

creek to the summit level at Conneaut Lake, accompanied by-

drafts and estimates, by Major D. B Douglass.

0. A report on the survey and location of a canal line along the

Allegheny, from the mouth of the Kiskeminetas to the mouth

of French creek, with drafts and estimates, by James Ged-
des, Ksq.

4. A report on the examination of a canal route from Northum-
berland, along the North branch of the Susquehanna, to the

New-York line, with drafts and profiles, by John Bennet, Esq.

5. Remarks upon the survey last mentioned, and upon the advan-

tages to be expected from the execution of that work, by Judge

Scott, a member of the board, to whom the superiatendance of

the survey was confided.

6. A. report on the survey and location of a canal to connect the

Eastern and Western waters by the Northern or Sinnemaho-
ning route, with drafts and estimates, by James Geddes, Esq.

T, Reports on the survey and location of a canal and portage to

connect the Eastern and Western waters by the Juniata route,

together with drafts and estimates thereof, by Canvass White
and George T Olmstead, Esqs.

These documents are so full and satisfactory upon the subjects

of which they treat, that nothing remains for the board but to no-

tice, briefly, the results of each, and thea make upoa the whole
together a few obvious remarks^



No. 1.

The Potomac and Susquehanna survey.

Mr. Mitchell was instructed to examine all the proposed roufes

between the Susquehanna and Potomac, contemplated by the act

of" 11th April, 18'25, to ascertain with precision the prominent fea-

tures of the country, the elevation of the respective summits, and
how far they afford an adequate supply of water. He commenced
his line of levels on the Susquehanna, at the mouth of the Conodo-

euinet creek, and continued it up the latter stream to (Jreen vil-

lage, in Franklin county, wliich he found to be the most favora-

ble summit between the Conodnguinnet and Conocochcague.

From his measurement it appears that a supply of water estimated

at forty-three cubic feet per second, may be brought to this point

by short and convenient feeders, a quantity believed to be suflici-

ent for the supply of a summit of moderate length. The length of

Ihis line, from the mouth of the Conodoguinet to the summit at

Green village, is about sevcnty-tive miles, with an ascent of

three hundred and sixty five feet. From Green village Mr.
Mitchell proceeded along the turnpike towards Gettysburg, to

the summit of South mountain, which he tound to be 823 feet

above the Susquehanna, at the mouth of the Conodoguinet. Hav-

ing satisfied himself that this mour.tam intervenes between the

waters of the Conococheague and Conewago, and consequently

that a navigable communication between them is impracticable,

he proceeded to the summit between (he Monocosey and Conewa-

go, near the town of Gettysburg. This summit was ascertained

to be 250 feet above the mouth of the Conodoguinnet, 115 feet

lower than the summit at Green village. In order however to

ascertain the comparative lockage which the two routes would re-

quire, the fall of tho Susquehanna from the mouth of the Cono-

doguinnet to that of the Conewago must be added to the height

of the Gettysburg summit, which would make them nearly equal

in this respect. The measurements of the water near Gettys-

burg show an aggregate of only 23 cubic feet per second, a quan-

tity insuflicient for the supply of an active navigation. The Cono-

cocheague and Conococheague route is therefore the only one by

which a communication can be expected between the Potomac

and Susquehanna.

No. 2.

THE FRENCH CREEK FEEDER.

Major Douglass' report on this subject, will fully realize pub-

lic expectation as to the capacity of French creek, to supply with

water any future communication between the Allegheny and

Lake Erie. In the driest season, a considerable surplus will re-

main after the most liberal allowance for the wants of the summit.

No formidable obstacle to the construction of a feeder is present-



etl. The estimated cost from the point at which the watet- of

French creek may be taken to the foot of Conneaut lake, a dis-

tance of 2U miles, is S33 1,820, or about 810,800 per mile. This

estimate includes a large aqueduct over French creek, and some
items of extra expenditure at the two ends of the feeder, and sup-

poses the whole work to be executed in the most durable manner.
Exclusive of such items, the cost of the feeder will not exceed
g8,500 per mile. It has been planned with a view to navigation,

and will correspond in dimensions with the Pennsylvania canal
as already begun. A moderate calculation of the trade which
must pass on this canal from the fertile valley of French creek,

will shew that besides furnishing a supply of water to the great

line between the Ohio and Lake Erie, it must at no very distant

period, become a source of profit to the commonwealth.

No. 3.

The Allegheny river.

The expense of a canal along the Allegheny river, from the

mouth of the Kiskeminetas to the mouth of French creek, will be

S 1 , 754,000 for a distance of 88 miles, or about 820,000 per mile,

including 233 feet of lockage. The valley of this stream presents

greater difficulties in the construction of a canal than any section

of country yet examined under the orders of the board. It is be-

lieved that the remaining distance, from the mouth of French
creek to Lake Erie, affords such facilities as will greatly diminish

the average expense of the whole communication ; yet it is not
deemed advisable to encounter the obstacles on the Allegheny

river, until the relative expense of the other route from Pitts-

burg to Lake Erie, designated by law, has been distinctly ascer«

tained.

No. 4.

North Brauch survey.

The board have not the advantage of a professional opinion up-

on the expense of a canal from Northumberland to the N"ew York
line. Vet the great industry and care with which Mr. Bennet has

executed the duty assigned him, and the very minute description

he has furnished of the ground, enable the board, by Comparison

with similar portions of other lines which have been estimated by
their engineers, to form an idea of its cost with a near approach to

certainty. The whole distance surveyed by him is 16< miles, re-

quiring 337 feet of lockage. The board are convinced that 8,000

dollars per mile, is a liberal allowance for the compietujn of this

work, and that the whole may probably be accomplished at an
average considerably smaller. Taking the largest sum for the

sake of safety, the aggregate of its estimated cost is 1,288,000
dollars.



By the act of lHh April, 1823, the board is directed to ex-

amine the route of a canal from Philadelphia, northward, to the

northern boundary of the state, towards the Cayuga and Seneca
lakes. They are now of opinion, that the objects of the legisla-

ture in directing this in<|uiry, will be best eftected, by a canal

along the North Branch, having the same communication with
Philadelphia as the o»her improvements projected on the Susque-
hanna. They have ascertained that the state of New-York is

about executing a canal from Seneca lake to Newtown, on the

Tioga, which is only sixteen miles fr(mi the Pennsylvania

line. When, therefore, this short distance shall be added, there

will be a complete comnmnication between the Erie canal, at

Seneca lake, and the mouth of Swatara, in a distance of 254
miles. The ascending lockage, from the Seneca lake to the Sene-

ca summit, is 443 feet; and from that prdnt to the mouth of Swa-
tara, there is a descent of 552 feet, making the whole lo-kagc

995 feet; of which 390 feet is within tl»e state of Pennsylvania.

The board have reason to believe, that a large amount of trade

may be brought into the state, by this communication, which
otherwise must find its outlet by the Erie canal ; and that a pro-

fitable market for the coal of Luzerne and the neighboring coun-

ties, would be created within the state of New York,

No. 5.

Northern route from the Susquehanna to the Ohio.

Janies Geddes, Esq. was employed by the board early in the

TOontif of April last, and was instructed to locate the line of a

canal along the wh(de of what is called the northern route, from

the mo'itli of the Juniata to that of the Kiskeminetas. He per-

formed this duty from the former point to the confluence of West
creek with the Driftwood branch of Sinnemahoning, and then

proceeded to examine the summit between the waters of West
creek, and those of Clarion river. From these examinations, he

became convinced that the supply of water could not be sufficient

for a navigable communication, and believing that to continue the

actual location of a canal line, in that uninhabited region, would
cause useless expense: he returned to Philadelphia for further in-

structions. In addition to the ascertained scarcity of water on
the summit, lie stated the well known fact, that the country on
the head of West creek, and for many miles down the Clarion,

is entirely a wilderness, without roads or inhabitants, abounding

with thickets of laurel almost impenetrable, and where in a low
stage of water, necaHsaties for the support of life, can scarcely be

obtained, at a heavy rate of transportion. Mr. Sergeant, then

president of the board, and Dr. Patterson, to whom these com-
munications were made, did not hesitate to direct that the further

prosecution of the work on the summit and down the Clarion,

should be postponed to a more favorable season, and that in the

mean time, Mr. Geddes should exaniijie the valley of the Alleghe^



ny, from the mouth of Kiskeminetas to French creek, that b€lnf
important as a part of the northern route, and also with reference

to a connexion between the Ohio and lake Erie.

At a meeting of the;board in September, the provisional orderg

of the President were confirmed, and Mr, Geddes direct* d to car-

ry a line of levels up the Clarion river, as soon as his operations

on the Alleghany should be completed. The season, however,
became so advanced, that the Allegheny survey only could be
finished, without inadmissible delay in the preparation of his re-

port. An extract from the minutes of the board, shewing more
particularly their proceedings in relation to this subject, is hereto
annexed.
The measurements of water on the \\'est creek summit, made

by Mr. Geddes, shew a quantity considerably less than those of
last year. The whole supply is estimated by him at 1,168,432
cubic feet in 24 hours, or less than 14 feet per second ; and so un-
favorable is the country for the construction of feeders, that this

quantity, extended over 40 miles of canal and feeder, would not
be sufficient for soakage and evaporation.

Mr. Geddes divides the line actually located by him into two
parts. The first or lower division, from the mouth of the Juniata
to the mouth of the Bald Eagle, a distance of 107 miles, is estim-
ated at $ 1,294,000, or about $ 12,000 per mile, having 255 feet
of lockage. By the adoption of slack water navigation in two or
three places, where the river passes through narrows, a saving of
^263,000 may be effected, reducing the expense of this division

to g 1,005,019 or g 9,481 per mile. The second or upper divi-

sion from the mouth of Bald Eagle to West creek, 74 miles, is es-
timated at g 1,326,772 or g 17,690 per mile. It has 498 feet of
lockage, and will be attended with considerable difficulty. From
the mouth of West Creek, a portage must be resorted to for a
communication with Clarion river. The line of such a portage has
not been located for reasons already stated. Its length, however,
cannot be less than 25 miles. From the termination of the portage
on Clarion river, to its mouth, is at least 80 miles, by the course
of the stream, which a canal line can never depart from. Althougk*
no actual location for this distance has been made, yet its charac-
ter is sufficiently known for the purpose of a general estimates
Mr. Geddes is of opinion, that it will equal in cost the line on the
Allegheny, or g 20,000 per mile. It will certainly be saf« to fix

it for the present at g 16,000 per mile ; in all g 1,280,000. The
remaining distance from the mouth of Clarion river to that of the
Kiskeminetas, is estimated by Mr. Geddes, in his report on the
Allegheny, at g 981,000 for 51 miles.

JUNIATA ROUTE.

The report of Mr. White shews that a canal may be made fr(Jni

the meuthof the Juniata to Frankstown, at a reasonable expense j
and that the general character of the line is highly favorable.
The cost for this distance of ISH miles, wi0» 594 feet ©f lofkage,



Is estimated at gl,262,000, or about 9,000 dollars per mile.

From Frankstown.a communication with the western waters must
be formed by a portage, the line of which has been run, and its

length ascertained to be 41 miles, with an ascent of 1591 feet,

and a descent of 1348 feet, at an uniform inclination of one de-

gree. It was found impo^^sible to efliect the actuallocation of a

portage line during the present season, so as to furnish an esti-

mate of sufTicient accuracy. It seems, however, to be the opinion

of Mr. White, that a good turnpike road for this distance nnay

be made at about the ordinary expense of similar works in a
mountainous region, and that a railway may afterwards be advan-
tageously fixed upon the turnpike, as a foundation, if sucli a change

be deemed advisable. It is evidently proper tt suspend a choice

between these two modes of improvement, until the examinations

of another season shall have afforded ad(liti«)nal light.

From Johnstown to the head of the K-iskeminetas feeder, as at

present located, and which will become a part of the main canal,

IS 64 miles, with 368 feet of lockage, estimated at 836,138 dol-

lars, or g 11 , 400 per mile.

Comparison between Northern and Juniata routes.

Northern route. Juniata route.

Whole distance to the mouth
of Kiskeminetas, 537 miles, 249 miles.

Length of canal, 312 miles, 208 miles.

Portage, 25 miles, 41 miles.

Rise and fall of portage, 1130 feet, 2937 feet.

Cost, exclusive of portage, 3 4,592,00 g 2,098,138

Lockage, 1080 feet, 962 feet.

As an important element in such a comparison, it may be ad-
ded, that the Juniata route passes, with the exception of its moun-
tain section, through a settled country, abounding in mineral and
agricultural productions, while about one half of the northern

route, including nearly all the distance between the mouth of the

Sinnemahoning and the mouth of Clarion, must be located in the

midst of a wilderness, capable indeed of much improvement, but

vhose resources are not sufficiently known to form the basis of a
safe calculation.

The board have now stated the prominent facts which appear

by the documents annexed to this report. For further detail,

they refer to the documents themselves, as containing a mass of

valuable and particular information, which will amply repay the

labor of aperijsal.

Mature deliberation upon the whole together, has led the board
to the following conclusions. Any system of internal impro*'e-

mentin Pennsylvania, must keep in view two leading objects :

—

1st. To develope the natural resources, and cherish the industry

of the commonwealth, by cringing all its important sections as
near as possible to a sure and profitable market. 2d. The es-

tablishment of such a communication through the state, with the

Ohio and Lake Erie, as may secure the commerce of tlie vast

regions bordering on those waters.



As the best means of combining both these objects, they re^

commend the construction of the following works— 1st. A canal

from the mouth of the Juniata, or a point opposite thereto, to

Northumberland, thence up the north branch of tlie Susque-
hanna to the northern boundary of the state, and up the west
branch to the mouth of the Bald Eagle.—2d. A canal from the

mouth of the Juniata, dp that stream to Frankstown, thence by
portage across the Allegheny mountain to Johnstown, and thence
by canal, down the Couemaugh and Kiakeminetas, to join the

present location of the western division of the Pennsylvania
Canal, at the head of the feeder. The aggregate of estimates for

the canals above named, is 84,381,1 J7. It is safe therefore to

assume at this time §5 000,000, as the cost of the whole 464
miles of canal, and 41 miles of portage When to these works
shall be added communications between the Delaware and Sus-
quehanna, and between the Ohio and Lake Erie, a general sys-
tem will exist, more equal in its opei^ation upon the several

sections of the state, and better calculated to efl^jct the great

purposes of internal improvement than any other that can pos-
sibly be devised.

The great outline being once accomplished, and its practical

results fairly tested, minor works for . the accommodation o£
particular districts may advantageously be introduced, as aeces-

saries to the general plan ; such as a communication between
the Susquehanna and Potomac, and between the Junidta route

and the proposed Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, and some others

of a similar character. At some future day the increase of pro-

duce and population upon the west branch of the Susquehanna,
above the mouth of Bald Eagle, may justify the extension of a
canal upon that river, and a connection v/ith the western waters

by means of a portage.

It is with great deference suggested, as the opinion of the

board, that the future legislation of the commonwealth, witli

reference to this subject, should be based upon such a plan as

they have venture*! to propose, and that such suras of monej as

the legislature may appropriate from year to year, should be

divided in fair proportions among the several improvements
which constitute the system. By extending the canals already

under contract up the Conemaugh, Juniata and Susquehanna,
respectively, such distances in each year as the appropriations

shall justify, economy in the cost of supcrintendance will be
most effectually regarded, and each part as completed, will be

soonest brought into profitable operation.

If the views which the board unanimously entertain on this

important subject, shall meet the approbation of the legislature^

they take the liberty further to suggest, that the system be
oommenced as early as possible in the ensuing year, by placing

under contract lines of canal, from the mouth oi' Juniata to

Northumberland, 37 miles ; from the same point iip the Juni-

ata to Mifflin 34 miles; and from the head of the Kiskemine-
tas feeder to Blairsville, S3 miles. It is estimated that an ap-
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jjropriation of 1,000,000, lor this year, with the balance remain-
ing from that ol" last year, will enable the board to complete
the two divisions already located, and to carry on the three

proposed lines, with the utmost activitjr during that part of

the season which shall remain, after placing them under con-

tract. A similar appropriation for five successive years, is

completely within the resources of the government, and will

accomplish that portion of ihe great system for the improve-
ment of the state, which the information of the board ena-

bles them at this time positively to recommend.

It is the wish of the board, during the next season, to com-

Slete the examinations required by the act of 11th April, 1825.

urveys will be made by competent engineers, of the routes

from Philadelphia, through Chester and Lancaster counties, to

the Susquehanna; from the Ohio and Allegheny to lake Erie;
and through Bedford county, to connect the route of the pro-
posed Chesapeake and Ohio canal, with the Juniata route-

Should the decision of the legislature upon the plan now sug-
gested, render it necessary, they propose also to locate witii

the utmost care, the line of a portage over the Allegheny moun-
tain, between the Juniata and Conemaugh.
There is one line of communication within the borders of

Pennsylvania, to which much importance is deservedly attach-

ed, but which under the existing law, the board have no power
to examine. Thej' allude to a route from the tide water of the
Delaware, up the valley of that stream. Its bearing upon the
prosperity of our commercial capital, and its tendency to ac-

commodate a rich section of country,far removed from the scene
of other projected improvements, have given it considerable
interest in the view of the board. They therefore, respectfully

asked for authority to make such an examination during the ap-
proaching season. The means already at their disposal, are
deemed amply sufficient for this, in addition to the other sur-
veys named.

By the act of 25th February, 1S26, the canal commissioners
are directed "to construct a navigable feeder of a canal from
French creek to the summit level, at Conneaut lake, as soon as-

they shall deem it expedient and practicable." The entire
practicability of this work, is demonstrated by the report of
major Douglass, heretofore referred to. But whether its exe-
cution shall be immediately undertaken, or shall await the de-
termination of a line between the Allegheny and lake Erie, is

a question of expediency which in their opinion the legislature

should decide. It may be remarked, that the construction of af

part of the feeder during the next season, might be so combin-
ed with the Ohio and Erie survey, as that a single engineer
would attend to both, and that ^§100,000 applicable to this ob-
ject, is quite as much as could be profitably emplo}'ed before the
next session of the legislature.

One or two subjects of minor importance remain to be dispo-
sed of.
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It will be remembered, that the board in their report of De-

cember last, referred to the probable necessity of raising the up-

per level of the eastern division of the Pennsylvania canal,

and if so changing the location and the mode ofdrawing water
from the river, as to correspond with the original plan proposed

by Mr. Strickland. Within a few days past, this question has

been referred to the four engineers in the service of the board,

in pursuance of whose unanimous report, (hereto annexed) the

upper level has been continued to the upper reef of Foster's

falls, near Clark's ferry, and the alteration approved by his Ex-
cellency, the Governor. At the last mentioned point, a dam of

three feet high will be erected in the river, so as to insure an

abundant supply of water at all seasons, and enable the trade of

the Juniata to reach the entrance of the canal with greater fa-

cility. An opening will be left in the dam, in a right line with

the channel, for the passage of river craft, and guarded in such

a way, as rather to improve than impair the natural' navigation

of the river.

By the 6th section of the act of 10th April, 1826, the com-
missioners are required, "during the present season, to call upon
and receive, or cause to be called upon and received, from all

persons, as far as can conveniently be done, who are owners
of land along and near the propost^d lines of communication
between the eastern and western waters, acquittances or releas-

es from any claim to damages, in case the said line of commu-
nication should pass through their lands, and for materials

which may be taken to carry on the work."

At an early period after the passage of the law, a committee
of two members of the board was appointed to superintend its

execution, with authority to employ a suitable person, whose
business it should be, to pass over both contemplated routes,

and call upon the owners of land contiguous thereto. The
committee, on the same day, engaged an individual, who has
since passed on foot along the whole northern route, and back
to Flarrisburg, by the Conemaugh and Juniata. The result of
his labors, although there is no reason to doubt his industry or
fidehty, has fallen far short of what was probably expected by
the Legislature when they passed the law. There seems to

have existed among the owners of valuable property, a strong,

and perhaps not unreasonable reluctance to waive their rights,

without first ascertaining the precise degree in which their in-

terests would be affected by the contemplated improvements
The expense incurred in this undertaking was S293 25, viz ;

g274 50, for 183 days services, and $\8 15, for contingent
charges. A report of the committee entrusted with this sub-
ject, and of the person employed by them, is hereto an-
nexed.
The experience of the board during the past season, has

shown, that in many cases where damages are claimed for

small portions of private property, which are, in a great meas-
ure, destroyed by the public works, it would be cheaper to
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purchase the land at a reasonable rate, than to pay the amount
of such an assessment as would probably be made. Tl)e cases

referred to in the last report of the board, are precisely of this

character. The power to purchase, on behalf of the state,

can.iot be implied from the present act of Assembly ; nor

eoidd it be available without further authority to sell the re-

mainder not occupied by the canal, and to give the vendee a

lepl title. On both these heads, therefore, the aid of the

Lc2;islature is respectfully asked.

The existing laws, which regulate the board and define its

powers, speak only of canals, and are thought to exclude the

idea of a slack water navigation. That the former should be

the prevailing mode of improvement, the board entertain no
doubt : but ihi-r-- are portions of all our river vallies so closely

CO fined by steep and difficult banks, that the latter might be
substituted at a great sayin^; of expense, and without injuring

the advantages <if t'c vvork. Some discretionary power, in

such circumsranc s, should, therefore, be given to the commis-
sioners, under proper restrictions.

Tlu- boarfl have not ventured to recommend the construction of

ex'cnsive works, without a well founded conviction that they

roust yield a revenue to the commonwealth completely adequate

to the oiiginal cost A special committee have devoted their at-

tentinn to this interesting subject, and have availed themselves of

every source of information that could be relied on. The mate-

rials collected from the most intelligent and best informed indi-

vidual- in the several sections of the state, partly in conversatioa

and partly in the form of written answers to questions proposed,

are too various and extensive to be offered in detail. A few gen-

eral results will therefore be stated, to justify the 0[;inion alrea-

dy expressed

It IS est'mated that 63,396 tons of vegetable and mineral pro-

ducts of the value of ^1,690,000, which must be carried on a ca-

nal when made, now pass annually down the North Branch; and
that 29,907 tons of such articles, worth g 1,052,000, pass down
the West Branch in the same time; making the total present trade

of the Susquehanna above the mouth of the Juniata, which a canal

must take, 92,302 tons a year, and its value g2,743,000. The
trade of the same kind down the Juniata, is at least 33,000 tons,

of the value of g 1,1 88,000 ; so that the total of commerce which
passes the mouth qf the Juniata by water, from the north and west,

of a kind to be carried on a canal in preference to the river, is

125,303 tons, of the value of 3,931,000 dollars.

It is estimated, moreover, that 573,160 bushels of salt, and
17,440 tons of iron, arrive annually at Pittsburg, by land and wa-
ter, from districts bordering on the Conemaugh and Kiskeminetas,
making the whole present tonnage on these two articles, 31,769.
The transportation of goods by land, from Philadelphia and Bal-

timore to Pittsburg, amounts to 9,300 tons a year, for which
465,000 dollars is paid ; and the return transportation to these

places is 5,300 tons, for which 132,500 dollars is paid, at the pre-



sent redueeil rates. Tiie aggregate of this land tiansportation

on 14,600 tons, may be added to the tonnage already !*tated as ex-

isting on the Juniata and Iviskeminetas. Nor does this estimate

include the flour, whiskey and other produce which arrives at

Pittsburg by land, and is carried by land from the neighborhood

of the Juniata, which items would greatly swell the amount.

It is believed that the commerce already existing, would be an

object sufficient to justify the undertakings proposed. But when
the immense quantity of mineral and agricultural products, com-
paratively worthless at present, v/hich a safe communication with

a steady market, \vould raise at once to their proper value, is

taken into the account, the aggiegate as above stated sinks into

insignificance. The anthracite coal of Wyoming and the adjoin-

ing valleys, and the bituminous coal of the Towanda, will pass

down the North Branch ia quantities exceeding its whole present

trade, and only limited by the demand which all the markets of

the union can create. The iron and cital trade of the West
Branch, and of the Juniata, and tiie supplies of salt, coal and iron

from the Kiskeminetas. may be expected to increase in the same
incalculable ratio, while itnmetise quantities of the products of

agriculture which sink under t'ie cost o{ a precarious transporta-

tion, will find then way by ali these avenues to a profitable mar-

ket In addition, ii p.mst bt remembered tliat the return tonnage
on tlie canal, which e!:r>;rs but paitially into the foregoing calcu-

lations, will afford to the state a hands<>ine revenue.

One view of this subject rempins to be gujgested, which is en-

titled to great weight with the intelligent and patriotic. The
state of Pennsylvania has advantages of the highest grade, and
sources of wealh almost without a limit. But while the bounties

of nature have flowed so copiously, the great principle in the or-

der of Providence, which calls for human efi'itrt, in exact propor-

tion to natural capability, has been indelibly written on her moun-
tains and her torrents. For want of such exertion, the prosperity

of Pennsylvania has comparatively languished, while a more en-

terprising neighbor has advanced with unparalelled rapidity. With-
out artificial navigation, the citizen of Pennsylvania has been lim-'

ited in his commerce, to the course of a stream, or has found in

his mountains an impassable barrier to a profitable market. Hence
each section of country has had a difterent outlet, most of them
beyond the borders of the state; hence that wealth has been
dissipated among strangers, which ought to be accumulated in

emporiums of our own; and worse perhaps than all, a disunion of

interest and ot feeling has been created, than which nothing can
be imagined more dangerous or enfeebling.

The system proposed, is deemed adequate to the remedy of all

these evils. It will give full scope to our natural resources, and
to our most valuable industry an increased security. It will

unite all sections of the state by the bond of common interests and
mutual dependence. It will ensure to oar own citizens the pro-
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fiUof our industry, and accumulate (hat wealth which industry
and enterprise, combined with natural and artificial advantages,
cannot fail to produce.

All wliich i« respectfully submitted.

By order of the board.

\VM. DARLINGTON, Pres't.

JOS. M'lLVAINE, Scc'ry.

February 6th 1827.

No. 1.

Report on the Susquehanna and Potomac route, by
John Mitchell, Esq.

To the Board of Pennsylvania Canal Commissioners.

Gentlemen,
In compliance with your letter of instructions, dated the ITth

June last, 1 immediately proceeded to the duties assigned me,
and commenced my leveling as marked on a button wood tree

on the north sideof the Conodoguinet creek, at its junction with

the Susquehanna, in the county of Cumberland. I continued

my level up the creek, following the different windings of ihe

channel, the distance of three miles and ninety-eight perches

to a marked swamp white oak, making an ascent of 16.08. On
the south side of the creek, the banks are high, and afford no
bottom which does not overflow by high water. On the north

side, for a short distance above the inouth of the creek, the

ground ascends gradually from the creek ; the high banks then

put in, thesame^as on the south side. Tha slate and limestone

soil is divided by this stream, the former being on the north

and the latter on the south side. Continued my level a distance

of five miles and seventy-nine perches, to a marked cherry-

tree, near the dwelling house ofaMr. Orr. Ascent, 16.02

—

the banks, bottoms, &c. the same as before described. Contin-

ued a distance of four mile? and two hundred and forty perches

to Roop's mill dam. Ascent 17.63—banks steep and high

—

bottoms as before. Continued a distance of nine miles and

thirty-eight perches to Fishers mill. Ascent 29.18—in this

distance three limestone bars put across the creek from the

south to the north side, the banks and bottoms as before. Con-

tinued a distance of five miles and ten perches to Hoover's mill

dam. Ascent, 12.30—in this distance, one limestone bar ex-

tends across to the north side of the creek ; the banks continue

steep and high, but occasionally the bottoms are wider. Con-
tinued a distance of four miles and one hundred and sixteen

perches to the mouth of Letart spring. Ascent 6.05--one

limestone bar crosses the creek, banks not generally so high as

before, and bottoms increasing in breadth. Continued a distance
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of four milfts and one hundt-ed and twenty-ight perches to the

mouth of the cove, at Blain's mill dam. AWnt, 14.55—bot-
toms wider than before, and banks not so high. Continued a
distance of six miles and two hundred and fifty-six perches, to

Haye's mill dam. Ascent, 21.66—in this distance, the banks
are alternately hi^h and low; a short distance below this mill,

the slate land commences on the south side. Continued a dis-

tance of four miles, thirty-eight perches, to Dlllar's mill dam.
Ascent, 13.05—limestone again on the south side, and a bar of
thirty perches in breadth crosses to the north side, bottoms and
hills as before. Continued a distance of four miles and two
hundred and eighty perches to the point of an island near and
below judge Graham's. Ascent, 13.04, a part of this distance
slate banks on both sides, bottoms larger than before. Contin-
ued a distance of ten miles and torty-three perches to Mrs.
Thompson's. Ascent, 41.57 ; in this distance there are alter-

nately high banks on one side, and bottom on the other ; slate

land on both sides the creek. Continued a distance ofeleven
miles and thirteen perches to the mouth of Herron's branch.

—

Ascent, 65.35 ; slate banks on both sides, and occasionally ex-
tending to the water edge with a considerable elevation; pro-
ceeded up Herron's branch, a distance of four miles and forty-
six perches to a post marked near Mr. Koiner's house, at what
is called Culbertson's row. Ascent 53.86; in this distance the
slate soil terminates, and the lime stone commences on both
sides the branch. Continued my level to tiie head of the
springs, a disj;ance of 190 perches. Ascent 12.27. Here are
two large and standing limestone springs, the place called Cul-
bertson's row. Returned to the point at Koiner's, and pursued
a natural water course, but now dr}'^, a distance of two miles
and 124 perches, to the summit level, near Green village, as
marked on my draft. Ascent, 43.73 ; in this distance thelime-
stone rocks appear to approach near to the surface of the ground,
and in many places have the appearance of being washed by a
stream of water, and are entirely bare and exposed to view on
the surface of the ground. After exploring the countr}'- in
search of the lowest ground, and being accompanied by a num-
ber of gentlemen from Chamherburg, I returned to the summit
and carried two different levels to the Conocogeauge creek,
both of which terminated at the same point, say at Weaver's
mill, being the height of my summit level. One of those sur-
veys only, is represented on the draft, and marked as a feeder,
the length of which will be not more than two miles. Descent
from the summit by the first survey, which is not represented
on the draft, and which terminated in the head run ot Hettick's
mill, but a considerable distance below his dam, is 17.22. I
would approve ot building a dam of six feet in height, across,
the creek, one hundred and eleven perchess above Chambers'
mill, from which the water can be conveyed to the summit, and -

wilj not only give an increase of water by the addition of three
springs, one of which is large, but also avoid a very difficult
part of the construction of the feeder, which arises from the
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very steep and rugged limestone rocks, projecting to the water
edge, above the proposed dam. Beginninjj again at the sum-
mit,! continued my level towards Chambersourg, on the ground
on which the canal might be made, and following a natural
channel leading to the creek, which is laid down in my draft.

Distance to the creek, one mile and eighty-two perches ; de-
scent 34.70 ; the soil is limestone, but appears not to approach
so near the surface of the ground as on the ascending side of
the summit. Continued down and along the creek, a distance
of one mile and thirty-four perches to where the bridge on the
turnpike road crosses the same. Here our course terminated
at the heighth of the west em! of the bridge, above the water,
making to«this point, a descent of 5.33; there are bottoms on
one or the other side of the creek, for the last distance My
course from this bridge, was along the turnpike, a distance of
two miles and onp hundred and forty perches to the surface of
the water in the Conocogeague creek, in the town of Chambers-
burg. Descent, 40.07 ; the creek for this distance on my right,

the soil limestone on the south side, and slate in part on the
north. From this point I commenced levelling to connect my
survey with the waters of the Monocacy and the Conewaga
creeks, and pursued the turnpike road leading to Gettysburg

;

finding the heighth of the south mountain on the said road
823.39 above the creek at Chambersburg.
Here I departed from my instructions, believing it a Useless

expenditure of time and money, to search for the lowest sum-
mit between the Conocogeague and Conewaga creeks ; they
both rismg in the South mountain, and nearly at the elevatioii

above stated from Chambersburg. Continued a distance of

twenty-four miles and one hundred and thirty-four perches,

being the distance from Chambersburg to a marked thorn, at

Rock creek, east of Gettysburg, making that point at Rock
creek, 195.35 lower than the summit at Green village,

iand i 15.25 lower than the creek at Chambersburg. From
iierc 1 proceeded up Rock creek, to the summit marked on the

draft the lowest summit, to connect with the Conewaga—dis-

iance seven miles one hundred and forty-two perches—ascent

80.20 above the thorn at Rock creek, near Gettysburg; making

this summit 115.15 lower than the summit at Green village.

This country, so far as I have been through it, since crossing

the South mountain, is entirely a slate soil, and in many places

a red slate rock, approaching within from IS to 24 inches ot

the surface of the ground. This disovery was made princi-

pally along the small streams of water. I carried the level t»

five different summits, as represented on the draft. I thea

carried the level to a point on the Conewaga creek, sufficiently

high to bring the water to the summit—this point designated

on the draft by a white oak. To this point all the water des-

tined for the summit IS brought, and from there passes m one

feeder, as represented on the draft. The water for this summit

js taken from the Conewaga, Opossum and Marsh creeks ;
the
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«lifferent measurements are stated in note book, No. 4. Pronr
a particular inquiry among the people on these waters. I am
inclined to believe that the streams become much lower than
when I me<isured them ; the Conewaga more so than either of
thf others. I carried my level towards the south branch ol

Marsh creek, with a vie\Vof blinking it in : but in this I fail-

ed. The ground is such as cannot be passed to a height ne-
cessary to throw the water into the Marsh creek feeder.
From'here t returned to the Roxbury branch of the Conodo-
guinet, and levelled up to the B. 0. as marked on the draft:

and theheightof the summit; the feeder from this p-int, will
be little less than nine miles in length; the ground part slate

and part limestone. The water of this stream was measured
above the forge, as marked on the draft, and was a little swol-
len by rain, which fell the evening before; it is, however, said
to be a standing stream.

Here my explorations ceased, and with my party 1 returned
home. For further infirmation and particulars, I refer you to-

my note books, four in number; th.y ar^^ the original notes
and remarks, taken on the ground. I have, so far as was con-
sistent with my duty, conformed to the wishes of the people
in the counties W'hich 1 passed through, in making the explo-
rations s'lggested by the most intelligent of them. The pub-
lic property which remained in my hands from the last year,

has been deposited in the arsenal at Harrisburg—the receipt

now delivered you. The levelling instrument is now in tn&
pos ession of Mr. Rawle, at Harisburg. The only public
property, now remaining in my possession, is the small water
level, which will be delivered on your order.

J. MITCHELL.
December 8, 1826.

N. B. I find I have neglected to state my levelling up thfi'

west branch of Marsh creek. It will be found represented

on the draft, as terminating at an elm, on the creek, and at the

place where the feeder commences.
J. M,

No. S.

Report on the French creek feeder, by Major D. B*
Douglass.

*To the Board of Canal Commissioners of the state of PetinsyU
vania>

^ENtLElVtEN,

—

Having completed my surveys and examinations on the rout^
of the " Feeder fr<.m French creek to the hummit level at Con-
iieaut lake," and the various calculations connpcted therewith^
agreeably to the instructions of the board, I have the honour te

report as follows

;

3
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the fust object to which the attention of the enj^ineer was

neccssaiily dirccleil, as being pieliminary to any local deternji-

na'ion of the feeder, was the ;)roiUi>/oiu«/ location and jrradualiiin

of the "summit level ' itself. For Ihis purpose, havin;^ organ-

jzed a surveying; parly under Mr. E. Fclton, of Meadvilic, and

a Icvelliii"- party under my own immediate direction, [ proceeded

on tlic day but one following the departure of the board from

Meadvilic, to the summit ridge between Conneaut lake and the

JJij; Conneaut of L;ike Eric. This ridge consists of a range of

iiurdcrately elevated and undulating upland, varying in height

IVom about thirty to ninety or one hundred feet above Conneaut

lake lowest towards the west. On its southern slope, it gives

rise to several small tributaries of Conneaut lake, which, inter-

locking in some instances with corresponding tributaries of the

Bi'>- Conneaut, furnish routes more or less eligible for the com-

munication bL'twccn the two waters. Among these, the route

Nvhich has attracted the principal share ol public attention, hith-

erto, is that which passes from the lake up to the eastern branch

of Beaver Dam rup. ; another has been sug2;estcd more ivesterly

than this, and another more easterly, by "the valley cf Prairie

run, ( Hright's mill stream.)

The more westerly route I did not examine, as from the best

information it appeared evident that its relation to the feeder

would be very nearly the same as that by Beavor Dam run.

As to the route by Prairie run, although manifestly higher at the

sununit than the Beaver Dam route, it appe..red also much
more direct; and particularly when taken in connection with a

^upposable route up the easttra sliore of Conneaut lake, and

I concluded, therelore, to run a line of levels upon it. This

line commences at the mouth of the iw/?/, ^so called,) and was

lun neaily north by the valley of Prairie run,—crossing the

])ublic road a little west ot Brown's house, to the dividing ridge,

and so on to a water of the Big Conneaut, as exhibited on the

map. An ottset line was also run from a point in Brown's mea-

dow, to tl>e highest part of the Beaver Dam route, and compass

liries oii both, from the lake, across the height of land, and down
the respe:tivvj branches of the Big Conneaut, fill they met. Si-

milar liucs run on the two shores of Conneaut lake, completed

the examinations v.ith respect to the summit level, and the party

was then withdrawn to the foot of the lake, to commence the

survey of the feeder. The questions which present themselves

with 'reference to the route and level of the summit line, and

which were to be decided by the surveys and measurements just

enumerated, are the following :— 1st. 'Whether thai line should

cross tlie dividing ridge by the valley of Praiiie run, or by one

of the branches of Beave'r Dam run } 2d. Whether it should

pass up the eastern or western shore of Conneaut lake ? 3d.

Whether it should be graduated to the present level of the lake,

or made to unite with it at some higher level? or finally,

whether it might not advantageously be graduated at a much
higher, level, and made independent of the lake r
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The hope of obtaining; an aJvantageous location hy the Piai-

lie run route, was founded, as already mentioned, upon the idea

that its superiority in point of distance, was i»iore than suffi-

cient to counterbalance the disadvantage of a greater depth of

cutting Upon trying it with the level, Iiou'ever, the difterence

of cutting in favor of the Beaver Dam summit was found to be

much more considerable than I had at first imigined, amounting
(as may be seen by the comparison on the 3d page of the level

book,) to abnut twenty-six feet; and requiring, in the case of a

graduation at the present level of Conneaut lake, a deep cutting,

of nearly 60 feet on the Prairie summit. So great a difference,

of course, excluded all probahility of a location by this route,

connected with a graduation at or near the present level of the

lake, there barely remained the lyossihilitij of using it with

advantage, in connectiau with a line located along the uplands

of the eastern shore, at some distance above the lake, and mea-
surements were accordingly directed with reference to that

point ; by a comparison, however, of these measurements, it ap-

pears that even iti tiiis case, the preference must be yielded to

the western route. Tijc distance from the head of the lake, for

instance, to the junction of the two Imes on the Big Conneaut,

measures, by the Beaver Dam summit, 1398 perches, and by the

Prairie summit 1^218, and as the difterence of these lengths is

evidently too small to compensate for the difterence of deep
cutting above mentioned, the route by the latter must be con-

sidered, in every point of view, as wholly inferior to the former.

The second question with relation to the summit level, in-

volves a comparison of the advantages and disadvantages of the

two shores of the Conneaut lake. The two routes following

those shores respectively, diverge from each other at some little

distance soutli of the summit ri<!ge. The one on the left cross-

ing over from the valley of the Beaver Dam to that of the inlet,

passes round the head of the lake, and down its eastern shore to

the south-eastern extremity ; where it leaves the lake and com-
mences its course along the lateral slope of the outlet valley.

The other continuing down the direction of Beaver Dam run, to

its mouth ; takes, there, the western shore and follows it to the

outlet, thence, passing down the latter, and gradually changing
to a more easterly flirection, it rejoins the eastern route at a
prominent paint of upland, about two thirds of a mile below the
lake.

In a comparison of the entire lengths of these routes, it appears
that they difter but little; that on the eastern shore being, 1655
perches, while that on the western measures 1550, the difterence
of 105 perches being in favour of the western route. But for
the sake of comparing them more minutely and more accurately,
I divide them each into three sections : the first extending from
the upper point of divergency to the lake, the second from the
termination of the first to the foot of the lake, and the third from
the foot of the lake to the point of re-union as above specified.
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The first section by the eastern route is 505 perches in lengthj

by the western, 600. I observe, however, that the eastern, by-

crossing from the valley of Beaver Dam run to that of the inlet,

has necessarily a greater proportion of deep cutting ihan the

western, which descends wholly by the former. The precise

difference I did not determine ; but I am persuaded, fiom my
general knowledge of the giound, that the u>ean sectional area

on the eastern line is at least one half greater tUan that of the

west ; multiplying this relation by that of the length, we find the

cubic quantity of the eastern to that of ihe western seciion, in

the ratio of about 5 to 4. and without taking into consideration,

therefore, the difference of expense, in excavating, bulk for bulk,

at different depths, we infer, with respect to the first section, a

difference of at least one fourth in favor of the latter

The second section of the eastern route along the margin of the

lake, measures 925 perches; and tlie corresponding poitionof the

western route 700 perches. This difference of length would at

once suggest a preference of the western route ; but it may not be

injproperto verify that preference by considerations drawn from

the topographical features of the two shores Tlie waters of Con-
neaut lake are no where deep, and along its shores particularly

shallow, so that in the event of the canal being graduated to the

E
resent level of the lake, it would every where require excavation

elow water, to form the navigable channel. Above waiter, the

eastern shore is generally bold, while thu on the west is, for the

most part, -.kirted with a margin of low wet ground. The neces-

sity ofcutting through this, upon the supposition just mentioned,
would render the western excavation somewhat more expensive,

perch for perch, than the eastern ; but taking its shorter distance

into consideration, it is decidedly the nwtst economical. Upon
the supposition of a summit level produced by embanking the

lake to the height of five or six feet above its present level,

the mean sectional area of the construction on the east side will be
about 19 square yards; that on the west, 16 ; and the entire la-

bor of the latter, taking the lengths into account, | that of

the former. This calculation supposes that the channel way of

the canal is defended on the side of the lake by a breakwater
embankment. But as wind storms of such a character as would
interrupt the navigation of the lake, are said to be of unfr^quent

occurrence in that vicinity, it is possible th it this protection may
not be required. Tornados have sometimes occurred from the

south-west, and, in the winter, storms attended with heavy winds,

fn m the south-west. The former would equally disturb the

navigation of the canal as of the lake, while the latter, occurring

during the wioter, mav be said to interrupt neither. In

general, however, the winds which would be most likely to hinder

the navigati')n are (roni the western quarter ; and hence an addi-

tional reason for locating the canal on that side of the lake. We
conclude, therefore, upon every supposition of a level graduated

near the present level of the lake, the western shore is preferable.

Upon the hypothesis oaly of a more elevated and independent lo-
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cation, the topography of the eastern shore would give it the pre-

ference ; but the discussion of that alternative will more properly

be intriiduce<l hereafter.

The se< tions No. 3, of the two routes now under comp irison,

measure by the eastern route 225 perches, and by th;i western,

250 respectively; and as the grounM over which they run is nea^ ly

the same for both, they may be compared with sufficient accuracy

by the simple ratios of these lengths. This gives a sli;;ht diflter-

ence in favor of the eastern line; but as the diiFerences uiieady

obfain<^d upon both the preceding sections are much more consid-

erable on the side of the western route, the preference, upon tlie

whole, is unquestionably in its favor.

The third qmstion with relation to the summit level, is its

graduation in height.

The principal advantage to be gained by adopting a more ele-

vated level than the present one of Conneaut lake, is in avoiding

depth of cutting on the summit ridge. According to the expe*
rience of practical men, the expense of these cuttings, when the

depth exceeds an ordinary limit, is very inadequately reprfsented

by any -simple raUo of that depth ; and a few moments attention

to the subject vvill enable us to infer the same truth upon mathe-
matical principles. The total cost of a deep cutting is compound-
ed of the cost per cubic yard, and the product of the length,

depth and mean breadth of the excavation. But each of these

factors is in some measure dependent upon the depth, and varies

with it ; and the cost, therefore, of an excavation answering to an
increased depth, must be the product of that depth by an in-

creased length, an increased breadth, and increased cost per
cubic yard ; on all these accounts, theiefore, the increment

of total cost must be much more rapid than the simple incre-

ment of the depth. It would not be difficult, it it vv luld ren-

der the subject any more perspicuous, to reduce these factors to

analytical iormulse, and to combirie them in the expression of a
general result, corresponding to every variety of case ; but it is

not necessary for the present purpose. It will be sufficient for

illustmting the general remark with which the subject was intro-

duced, to present the result of a calculation upon two or three

particular hypotheses—as, for instance, if the cost of cutting

through a ridge similar to the dividing ridge of the Conneaut, at

the depth of ten feet, be expressed by 1, that of a twenty feet cut-

ting, in the same case, would be 4, that of a thirty feet cutting, 12,

and that of a foty feet cutting, £6; and it will readily be inferred

that a saving of even a few feet, in a maximum cutting of 30 feet

and upwards, is a matter of some consideration.

There are Iwo ways of raising the summit level above the pre-
sent level of the lake. First, by damming and banking in the lake
itself to a higher level; and secondly, by locating the canal along
the uplands of the eastern shore, independently of the lake.

The project of embanking the lake has generally been contem-
plated with a view to the formation of a reservoir fo'^ the supply ot

the canal, aud it is possible that by the diminution of the streams
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such an expetliont may be required at some future period on this

account, but at present its importance in the point of view just

mentioned, n»ust be rej^arded as greatly superior. The expense

of constructing; the canal upon the supposition of a level elevated

by a dam to the height of five or six feet above the present surface

of thn lake, would scarcely exceed that of excavating to the pre-

sent level. The line passing aling between die marsh and up-

land of the western shore, would be formed in the case of an en-

closrd channel by embanking, a mean profile of about 16 square

yards, as already stated, which does not greatly (lifter from the

excavation on the lower level, the dam and embankment only at

the foot of the lake requiring an additional expense.

But if the plan of construction without an enclosure, on the

side of the lake, should he adopted, the expense would be greatly

diminished. In raising the level much more than six feet, how-

ever, the same relative facilities of construction would not exist;

the general elevation of the country on the western shore being so

slight as to render necessary, in that case, a much larger propor-

tion of embankment. For this reason I propose, as a convenient me-

dium, that the top water-line upon this plan of construction, be

adopted at an habitual elevation of 8 feet above the present level of

the lake, and that the works be also graduated so as to admit of an

flrft/i/toMfl/ elevation of two feet, if occasion should require it ; this

will reduce the labor and expense of thorough cutting at the sum-

mit ridge, in the proportion of about one half. The second mode

of elevating the summit level, to whicii I have alluded, is by car-

rying the canal along the uplands of the eastern shore, indepen-

dently of the lake.

The advantage of this arrangement would be. that it enables

us to reduce the expense of deep cutting, to almost any desirable

limit By adjusting the line, for exan»ple, at the height of twen-

ty feet above the surface of the lake, I find that the expense of

thfc deep cutting would be reduced to about one-fourth that of ex-

cavating, down to the eight feet level, and to less than one-eighth

that of a thorough cut. So considerable an advantage should

lead us at once to the adoption of this plan, if it did not appear

to be attended, al?o, with seveial important disadvantages; and

which, although developed in the subsequent parts of the survey,

it will be more proper to notice in this place, viz.

1. The line of the feeder, located according to this plan, ia com-

parison with that at the eight feet elevation, will be considerably

imreasfd inleiigth; as, for instance, it will be more circuitous

in it3 passage round the head of Conneaut Lake, and its whole

course being located higher on the slope of the French creek and

Con faut valleys, will be more affected by the transverse irregu-

larities of the ground, than at the lower level; and, finally, bav-

in"- to derive tOe waters of French creek from a higher point, it

would require a considerable addition of length at the place of

donimencement. From all which causes it is estimated, that iH
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increase of length, arising by an increase of twelve feet, in the

elevation of the line, would not greatly fall short offour miles.

2. Several additional embankments would be necessary; ^nd
all those contemplated on the lower level, such as that lor the

crossing, of Watson's run, and the runs on French creek, or for

the crossing of F;ench creek itself, in case the east rise is taken,

would be cnoiTnously increased.

3. An additional lockage of 24 feet will be required in the

ascent and descent of themaio caiial.

4. The supply of water for all the purposes of the canal, would
have to be derived solely from the reservoir of French creek ; and,

although I consider the volume of that stream, as amply sufficient

at present, for this purpose, I am not prepared to say whether
the eiFect ofopening and improving the country, may not, at some
future period, render its supply inadequate.

The mature consideration of these objections induced me to

look less favourably upon this plan, o"t the conclusion of my
survey than I had done at the commencement. But I am still

of the opinion, that in point of mere first cost, if other conside-
rations did not intervene, a cheaper canal might be constructed
by this arrangement than by passing through the lake. The ac-

curate determination of the problem would require a more par-

ticular as well as a more comprehensive survey with reference

to that point, than it was in my power, in so short a space of time,
to execute; but considering it, from the general result of my
observations, as improbable that the saving in this respect would
compensate for the public inconvenience of a longer line, and
greater lockage, I have not hesitated, in adopting the gradua-
tion at the eight feet elevation, in common witli the lake, in

preference to an independent location at a higher level. Should
the board, however, from what has been said, be inclined to

order a further examination of this question, the present survey
would still furnish the necessary data for the estimation of the

line from Conneaut lake downwards; as the ground on both
sides of my experimental line Vv'as embraced by transverse le-

vels to a sufficient distance for that purpose.

I proceed now to explain the operations on the line of the
feeder, properly so called, from the foot of Conneaut lake, to

the position of the dam on French creek.

The outlet of Conneaut lake meanders from the lake, to its

junction vv'ith French creek, through a strip of deep morass, cal-

"le-d Conneaut marsh, having slopesof tolerably elevated upland
on the right and left. It is along that, on the left or north-east

side of the marsh, that the route of the feeder has generally been
contemplated, and on this ground, therefore, commencing atthe
south-eastern extremity of the lake, the experimental line was
traced. Its height above the surface of the lake Was taken, at

an average e.f about 14 feet, as affording the most advantageous
eomrrnhd of the Ifitcral ground, and wherever there wis any
change in. the lateral declivity of the ground, cross levels were
i-un t© tne utmost extent of the probable location. For the firsi
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H miles the operation was attended with considerable difficulty

and delay, in consequence of the intricacy of the woofls, and
the numerous windfalls of heavy pine limber; but beyond that

distance the ^^round became more practicable, and continued,

with very little exception, alternating between improved land

and open woods, for the remainder of the distance to French
creek. 'J'he g;round on the whole of this distance is remarka-

bly favorable for canalling, the soil bsinjj; generally of the ea-

siest kind for oxcavation,"and of an excellent quality for hold-

ing water, and the ground, by its gentle and almost uniform

lateral declivity, affording the most convenient site for the con-

struction as well as for the location of the canal. The onljr

point which can bear a particular exceplion to this remark, is

the crossing at Watson's run, where a cdnsiderable culvert and
two embankments of moderate elevation, and about 250 yardg

toial length, will be necessary. The slight embankments
which will be required in a few other Instances, and the extra

cutting, which may be necessary in two or three places, for

connecting the allignment of the canal, are too inconsiderable

to be particularised in this place; and the whole twelve miles,

therelore, from Conneaut lake to French creek, with the

small exception just mentioned, may be regarded as particular-

ly favored by the topography of the ground.

On the arrival of tl.c survey upon the western margin of French

creek, the question presented itself, whether its c«»nti uation

should be carried up the eastern or western shore of that stream.

In all the surveys and examinations made by the authority of the

United States, the western shore had been uniformly contemplat-

ed as affording the most eligible r-.ute; but as some degree of

importance had been attached by the people of Meadville to the

eastern side, and as the objects of the present survey were pre-

sumed to have a more particular regard t) local accommodation,

than that of the general government could have, it became neces-

sary to bring the advantages and disadvantages of the eastern,

into a fair comparison with those of the western shore. It was

expecied also, at that lime, that the results of the United States'

surveyN on the western shore, would have been communicated in

answer to the application if the board, and as the time allotted

to this survey was extremely short, it was hoped that both terms

of the comparison would thus be placed within the reach of the

engineer, by the mere examination of the eastern shore j I did^

not hesitate, therefore, in choosing that sliore for the continua''4(ni

of the line. After due examination of the ground for soin^ jjg.

tance up the creek, the point of crossing was selected ^t a few
hundred yards above the dwelling-house of Edward Henington.
The creek in that place approaches a very high br^nk on its

eastern shore, while the bottom on the west is'reUucgd to about

200 yards in width, by a prominent point of yp*;^nd running
out from the general lange < f hills on that ^^^^ K^.^ Q^\^Q^. po,nt

between the mouth of the outlet and^
i^leadville appear* *^

P"^®'
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sent equal advantages for crossing, if the eastern shore should be
taken. Fnur davs operations, incliiding the crossing of French
creek, carried the level line to the village of Meadville, and a
fifth enahled me to close it at Bemiss' mill, two miles above.

The measurement, and a brief personal examination of Maj6r
Kearney's line, on the western shore, then terminated the sur-

veys jelative to the line of the fetder.

It appears from the results of these surveys, that the location of
the line on either side of French creek is attended with sgme>
what greater ditiiculty tlian tliat down the Conneaut valley. Oa
the eastern side, immediately on crossing the creek, tl»e steepness

of the lateral declivity presents some inconvenience for a short

distance, after which we come to a bold bank of the creek, rest-

ing upini a substratum of blue clay, and exposed to slips, (ien-

erally, the ground for the first mile and a half after crossing the

creek is broken and irregular, and atone place ,near Shaw's house,

will require a ghoit deep cutting of about sixteen feet, to avoid
the circuit of a projecting headland. A mile and a half of favour-

able ground then occurs, from Wentworth's farm, inclusive, ex-

cept a slight extra cutting and embankment, near William Comp-
ton's. Beyond this, about a quarter of a mile of steep and irregu-

lar second bank, brings us upon more favourable ground for about
three fourths of a mile, passing Smith's and Bemis' farms. The
lateral slope then assumes more distinctly the character of a steep
and sometimes precipitous second bank, along the face of which
the line of the feeder must pass, occupying nearly the line of the

old Franklin road and the turnpike, for a mile and a half, which,

b'ings us to the flat level ground south of the village of Meadville.

The location is then highly favourable to the entrance of the vil-

lage, which for the present is assumed as crossing Arch street near
the intersection of Plumb alley; thence passing to the intersection

of Chesnutand Second streets, and thence either through the lat-

ter, or in a more direct line, to the vS. W. corner of M'Gaw's mill,

where it strikes the bank of French creek, and leaves the village

with a deep side cutting of about 70 perches in length ; the re-

maining distance to Bemis' mill dam, the greater part, requires

a location at the foot or along the face ot a steep second bank,
some part of which would have a small proportion of the excava-
tion in a species of loose slaty free stone. Towards the dam, how-
ever, the elevation of the bottom land on tii£ left becomes such
with respect to the probable graduation of the feeder as to aflbrd

an advantageous location by leaving the bank and gradually ap-
proaching the creek.

1 have assumed Bemis' dam as the scite of the feeder dam in
the case of a location on the eastern as well as on the western
shore ; but if the eastern side should eventually be taken, it woald
deserve further inquiry whether a dam at some higher point

would not be preferable. On the west side, the boldness of the

shore, above Bemis' determines the question iu favor of that posi-

tion.

4
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The general character of the topography on the western

sirle of French creek, is much more bold than that on the

east, a considerable proportion of its valley, from the Con-
neaut outlet to Bemis- mill, being; hounded on that side by

very high and steep hills. From 'he point north i.f Herri ng-
ton^s house, whe'e the two lines separa'e, the first two miles

fH'Csent a surface rf broken and irregular ground ; and particu-

arly the first mile must be regarded as unfavorable, on account
of the extra cuttings which will be requiicd in one or two
instances. The lateral declivity is also considerable in some
places, though not so grcstas to require any very extraordina-

ry expense on ihat occount: but beyond this distance, it in-

creases to the extent of 25°, 30°, and even 35°; and continues
for about 10(>0 yards so great as to require a considerable
height of wall, on both sides, for the support of the excavation
and embankment. The ground here assumes a more favora-
ble character, to the crossing of Wilson's run, wh re an em
bankment of about three hundred and fifty yards in length,
will be required. Immediately after leaving the valley of

AVilson's run, the line again takes the face oi* tho hill, with a

sideling declivity of from .SO to 40 degre- s, and continues up-
on it, without any great variation from these limits, for nearly
J200 yards! The slope then becomes somewhat less pre-

cipitous, and occasionally varies to a degree sufficiently gentle

for construction, without the aid of revetment walls; and after

passing, in this way, about six hundred yards further, it be-

comes altogether favorable, and so continues to the crossing of
Vanhorn's run. Here a further embankment of two hundred
yards will be necessary, the earth of which will chiefly be
furuished by an extra cutting through the hill, behind Van-
horn's house. From this point to Kennedy's bridge, the
ground is of the most favorable kind; but from the latter to

the crossing ot the Cassawaga, about a mile, the hne occupies
the s^ope of the upland bank, the declivity of which, however,
hecomes inconsiderable towards the extremity of tl.is limit.

After crossing the Cassawaga, which requires a wide culvert
and about 300 yards of embankment, the topography is

wholly favorable for the remainder of the distance to Bemis*
dam.
Having thus exhibited a general view of the ground on

which the feeder must, in any event, be located, as well down
the valley of the Conneaut outlet, as on both shores of French
creek, it remains, before we proceed to the particulars of its

location, to determine the important question of its decliv-

ity.

It is frequently imagined that the declivity at the bottom ot
a canal, regalates the velocity and discharge of its water; but
a very little attention to the subject will show that this idea is

founded up«in a false analogy, which the mind is apt to imagine
between the channel of a canal and that of a river. It the
guard gates, for instance'^ at the extremities ©f a long reach of
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canal, were kepf- carefully closed, tliere could evidently be no
dischar2i;e ; and whatever might be the declivity of the bottom,
the water in such acamil must remain pei-fpctly quiescent. If,

now, a sluice be opened at om extremity of the reach, (the

water being kept at a uniform height at the other,) a dis-

charge, corresponding to the capacity of the sluice, is imme-
diately produced ; the water in the canal also acquires a
velocity in some proportion to the discharge, and the surface
assumes the declivity to which that velocity is practically-

due ; and here also, as before, the whole operation is indepen-
dent, except in a very remote sense, of the declivity at bot-

tom. The principal object of solving the problem, (and a

very important one in the adjustment ot a feeder, where the
discharge is great,) is, that, for the convenience of navigation

and the safety of the works, the depth of the canal may be
made unif'jvm. The proper course of inquiry, therefore, in

cDnformity with these views, is as follows :

Ist. To ascertain the actual demand at the point where the

feed water is to be delivered
;

2ii. Knowing the transverse section of the feeder, to deter-

mine the velocity answering to the required discharge;

3d. To ascertain the superftciai declivity to which that ve-
locity ispractically due ; and

4th To apply the result in graduating the declivity at the
bottom.

Firstly. To ascertain the actual demand at the point where
the feed water is to be delivered.

The water of a canal is expended, as is well known, in evd-
'poration^ filtration, lockage and leakage. Of these, the
eviporation and fihr^iiion depend upon the length to be suppli-

ed, while the lockage and leakage are absolute terms, having
no dependence upon the length.

The effect oi evaporation chiefly takes place during the sum-
mer months, when the business of the canal is most active and
when its water is most in demand for other purposes ; it is

therefore to be estimated at its maximum. According to the
most accurate observations, this maximum has sometimes ex-
ceeded the rains for a month together, at the rate of a quarter

of an inch in depth, ^er dieyn, upon the whole surface expo-
sed ; but it may be more generally and more justly estimated,

at about two-tenths of an inch per diem ; or, which is very
nearly the same thing, one cubic foot, per minute, on a surface

of about 100,090 square feet. This gives a loss from the sur-

face of a canal forty feet wide, at the rate of about two cubic
feet per mile, per minute.
The loss from filtration depends upon the surface of water in

contact with the sides and buttom of the canal, and vanes very
widely, according to the nature of the soil, and the quality of the
construction. On the New York canals it was observed, daring
the first years of the construction, that the expenditure for evapo-
ration and filtration ameuotetl to upwards of 100 cubic feet per
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is presumed the canal was not as carefully puddled as it mijiht

have been. When this is done, tlu; expense of water utrnLiutaUif,

to these causes, may be reduced t<> half that amount; and proba-

bly to as little as one-fourth, after a sufficient time has been al-

lowed for the banks to settle, i'he soil tiirough which the Con-

neaut feeder is to be excavated, is jreneraUy of the most favora-

ble kind for retaining water, and the best of puddle stuff is als(»

every where to he found within a few rods of the line ; and as the

same may be said of a considerable portion of the line of the main

canal, which is to be fed from this summit, we shall be bate in

assuming 50 cubic feet per niilep'-t: minute as the loss on account

of evaporation and filtratiim- With respect to the lenath of the

canal which will ultimately derive its supplies from this source,

it cannot now be accurately known ; but we may obtain an ap-

proximation sufficiently near for our present purpose, (t will

consist, in the first place, of the whole nortliern <lescent from the

summit ridge to the harbor of Krie. Sdly, of the southern de-

scent from the same ridge, to some point where good secondary

feeders can be introduced : and Sdly, of the entire feeder. For

calculation sake, I assume the whole at 95 miles, (and it wdl

surelv not exceed this,) and, at the rati just mentioned, we thus

obtain the entire draft of water from the Conneaut feeder, for the

supply of evaporation and filtration, equal to 4800 cubic feet per

minute, or 80 per second.

fj)cktt'^e. A canal, on so important a line as that from lake

Erie to the navigable head of theOhio, should, undoubtedly, be

calculated for a maximunniavigation, as, from the extraordinary

progress of improvement in the west, it can be but very lew years

after its completion, before it will be filled with boats to its ut-

most capacity. In estimating the quantity of lockage water for

such a case, we have first to ascertain the number of boats which

may conveniently pass the locks in any given time. For thlti

purpose, it will be most convenient to resolve the time of a com-

plete passage into three periods. 1. The time employed in en-

tering the lock and closing the gates. 2. That consumed infilling

or emptying the lock. And 3. Fhe time required forgetting under

weigh, and clearing to a sufficient distance for another boat to

commence entering

When the boats regularly alternate, every drawing-off of the

lock, passes a boat down, and every filling-up, raises one; in

this casf», therefore, the time of each boat occupying the lock is

merely the sum of the above three periods. But when a succes-

sion of boats takes place, the lock has to be filled and emptied

for each boat, so that the tin^ occupied in this case, is the sum of

the first and last periods added to twice the second.

The number of boats that may pass in a given time is evident-

ly greater, upon the first supposition than upon the last ; but be-

cause in that case each boat requires only hnlfsi lock full, where-

as in the other a complete lock-full is necessary, the quantity of

water expended, in the same time, is less. The average of both,
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-\1/.. The number of boats and expense of water, m[\ be most
correctly estimated by supposing the boats to arrive in convoys'

of two, which gives an alternation and succession alternately.

Bv the mean of seventy-four piissages on the locks of the New
York canal, observed in i824-5, [ find that the average time of

entering one of those locks, is one and a half minutes ; theaverage

time of filling or emptying, reduced to a uniform lift of 10 feet

three and a half minutes ; and the time of clearing, one minute and-

two seconds. Using these numbers according to the principles

just stated, I find that the time of locking, when the boats present,

themselves alternately, and supposing the locks to be of the same;

size and capacity, as t!\ose of 10 feet lift, on the New Y)rk canal,

is at the rate of six minutes and two seconds for each boat, and at

the rate of nine minutes and thirty two seconds for each boat,

when the boats foll'iw each other. If, therefore, the boats were
to present themselves continually, according to the first supposi-

tion, 10 boats nearly would be enabled to pass in an hour, with,

an expenditure of five locks full of water; but according to the

second supposition, 6^ boats only could pass, at an expense of 6^:

locks full ; ;ind these will be the extreme limits, both for the num-
ber of boats, and for the expenditure of water. Upon the aver-

age in^YKt^xiww^o^ iho. boats presenting themselves in convoys of

two, we find the mean time of locking to be 7 minutes and 47" se-

conds for each boat, and the number of lockages 7 7.10, say 8 per

hour; which being multiplied by the mean expense of water for

each boat, (viz. | of a lock-full) gives for the maximum naviijation

6 locks-full per hour: and this, therefore, will be the expenditure,

in lockage at each end of the summit level.

The;jj'isOT, of ///;!: of the 10 feet locks on the New York canal,

and as contemplated for that of Pennsylvania, contains 13, 500 cu-
bic feet of water; consequently the demand of the Couneaut sum-
mit, for all the purposes of lockage will amount to 162,000 cubic

leet per hour, or 2700 per minute.

Leakage. Having calculated the supply of lockage water for

the most active state of navigation, it is almost superfluous to in-

troduce a separate allowance for leakage: If the locks and gates

are properly constructed, it is reduced to a very inconsiderable

•quantity indeed, compared with the expenditure just calculated:
but, that every possible contingency may be adequately provided
for, 1 propose an addition of three cubic feet per second for this

loss, in addition to those already estimated, which will be sufii-

cient to compensate a loss of 90 cubic feet per minute, at each end
of the sumniit level

The total demand of the canal, therefore, will stand as follows,
viz.

For e\^poration and filtration on 96 miles, at 50
cubic feet per mile per minute, 4800

For lockage, at 12 locksfuU per hour, 2700
For leakage, 180

Total per minute, ^ 7680 c. f«

Do. per second, 128
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The ivholc of this quantity I propose to draw thioii^li the leeiK-i

from French creek. Asmall rjartuHj^ht, indeed, be calculated up-
on from the surplus of Conneaut lake, and from the streams over
which the line passes ; but I have chosen rather to nej^lect it, ("or the
following reasons. The surplus ol Conneaut lake, acconiinn; to

the guajje notes ol" last summer, amounts to no more than 7 5 c.ft.

per second ; and as the evaporation of the lake will be considera-

bly increased by the enlargement of its suiface. and as some ex-
tra filtration will also take place at the dam and dykes by which
it is to be enclosed, I suppose the whole of its surplus to be em-
ployed in the repair of these losses. With respect to the strcam»
over which the line of the feeder passes, they are generally of so

inconstant a character, and so highly charged with alluvionin the

season of floods, that it will rather be the part ofgood policy to ex-
clude them wholly from the navi^?hle channel. ^

Finally. "the vo-

Jttmc of French creek is amply sufiicient, at f resent, for the en-

tire supply. This strfeam was gauged three times during the sur-

vey, once at Meadvillp, below the month of the Cassawago, by
lue.'suring the transverse section and superfici.d velnrity. This
measurement gave a discharge of 157. 45 cubic feet p' r second

;

but as it was evidently effected by the stoppage ofthnmiiUoii
the up stream, and at the mouth of the Tassawaga, I have goner-
ally considered it as leos accurate than either of the otheis. The
second was performed at .Sample's Ford, about a mile above
Meadville, the pond of Remis' mill, a short distance above, hav-

ing been previoasly drawn down as nearly as possible to its natur-

al discharge; no rain had fallen for several weeks, except a few
showers the day before, the ett'^ct of which had been marked. This
measurement gave a total discharge of IGO. 17 cubic feet p'M-

second; and making every allowance for the ei!ect of the recent

showers, gives 147. 3 as the iliscliarge under all the influence of

the drought. The third measurement v/as performed with great

care, and under the most favorable circumstances, at the flume of

the head gate of Bemis's Mill. It took place on the same day
and under the same circumstances as to tveather, with the preced-

ing, and after the head ot water in the pond had been drawn down
during the whole of the preceding night The result was 190 cu-

bic feet per second, at the time of measurement, and by rejecting

two inches from the head, which was verified, as the effect of

the showers of the preceeding day, gives 158.9 cubic feet, the

discharge affected by the drought. This was as satisfactory a
measurement as could have been desired, and as the season of

1826, was an unusually dry one, it is not pr(/bable that the water

of the creek will often fall much below this limit ; we may, there-

fore, with still greater certainty, calculate upon its capacity, at

all times, to afford 128 cubic feet for the purposes of the ca-

nal.

The feeder for the conveyance of the water, is to be "a navi-

Ijable feeder;" and, as the boats which navigate it will generally

be of the same capacity as those upon French creek and thf



Allegheny river, it oug;ht to have at least equal dimensions witii

the main canal, viz. 28 feet bottom, 40 at the water line, and 4

feet depth. With these dimensions the mean velocity answeiing

to a discharge of 123 feet per second, will be 1 1.3 inches; which

being determined, it now only remains to ascertain the declivity

to which this velocity is practically due.

For this purpose we have the choice of several methods invent-
ed by scientiiic men, from the results of a vast number and variety
of experiments. That of Du Buat, is among the most elaborate,

and has generally been esteemed the most exact ; it is, however
more particularly adapted to the motion of water in conduit pipes,
and small confined channels, than to that of a large, open canal.
For the latter, the forraulte of Eytelwein is to be preferred, as
well for its extreme simplicity, as for its accurate accordance
with recent observations in cases of this kind. By this formulae,

with the numerical factor assigned to it by Ejtelwein himself,
and which agrees extremely well with some of the best observa-
tions, I found the declivity answering to the velocity above men-
tioned, 2.1 inches per mile; but that there might be no danger of
falling below the proper limit, I obtained a new co-efficient tvom.

the more unfavorable experiments of Du Buat, and others, and
by substituting it for that of Eytelwein, obtained a declivity of
2.75 inches per mile, which agrees very nearly with that obtain-
ed by Du Boat's own formulse. This, therefore, may be takea
as the declivity, which the surface of the feeder will take, whea
the discharge, through its section, is 128 cubic feet per second;
and if a few inches be ad«led, to produce the initial velocity at
the point of derivation, the whole will correspond very nearly
with a declivity of 3 inches per mile, which is, therefore, adopt,
ed.

I have thus gone through these calculations, without having?
as yet, taken any notice of the requisition of the law, by whicli
the capacity of the foederis limited at 221 cubic feet per second.
It will be seen, from what has been said, that this limit is found-
ed on too favorable a view of the supply of French creek, and too
unfavorable a view of the demands of the canal; but if it should
be thought necessary to conform to it, it may still be done af
any future time, by merely drawing down two or three feet froni
the level of Conneaut lake, and adding as much more to the dam
on French creek. In this way a declivity will be obtained when-
ever the water of French creek is sufficiently abundant, answer-
ing to the discharge of 221 cubic feet per second, and, in like
manner, may be obtained any intermediate discharge, which may
be thought necessary. The map, which accornpanies this report,
exhibits the line of the feeder, laid down, by means of the cross
levels, agreeably to the foregoing principles. It is graduated t©
an eight feet level, at the foot of Conneaut lake, and ascends
uniformly, at the rate just determined, to the feeder dam, on
French creek. The entire length is a small fraction less than
S2 miles, and the aclivity, on this distance, added to the eight
f^t at the lake, gives th» height of the required heail, of watel-
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afBemis' dam, 13i feet above the present surface of Conneaut

lake, or 73 feet, nearly, above the sill of the wheel-sate, at the

mill. Considering the specification of the route, as sufficiently

minute for present purposes, as delineated on the map ; it only

remains for the completion of the duty assigned me, to present

the following

ESTIMATE.

Commencing with the works at Bemis'' mill, and terminating at

the foot of Conneaut Lake,

ITEM 1.

2he dam—575 yards iotal lenj^th, having a paved waste of 150

feet, walled with dry masonry, and supported with buttresses of

masonry laid in mortar.

Dry masonry, viz. 400 perches at 1 00 S400
988 do. 75 741

Masonry in mortar, viz. 241 perches at 2 00 482
Filling in with gravel and clay, 7,525 cubic

yards, at 15, 1128 75

Paving 550 square yards at 90 cents, 495
Pilage, apron, &,c. 225
Stream lock & buttresses, 8 ft. lockage at 800, 6400

B9,871 75

ITEM 2.

Regulating Lock,

Excavating, 80

658 perches masonry at 3 00, 1,974

382 do. do. 2 50, 955
Sheet piling, gates, &c. 480
Paving 1650 square feet, at 20 centi, 330

g3,819

9,871 75

3,819

Total estimate for the works at Bemis' dam, 5513,690 7-5.

Here follows 1st the estimate for the route on the western shore

#f French creek.

ITEM 3.

From the dam to the Cassawaga embankment, 446 perches^—gen-

erally improved second bottom—gentle slopes—soil inclining

to sand—very easy digging.
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ITEM 7.

From Kennedy's bridge to Vanhorn's run—564 perches—im-
proved bottom, chiefly meadow—gentle slopes, and \< r> good
digging.

Excavation on 838 perches; X section 15 yards,

^27,885 at 7, 1,93 i 95
Embankment on 26 perches, average height 4 feet,

6006 yards, 600 60
Puddling 6776 square yards, at 6 cents, 406 66
Two culverts of 3 feet, 612
Three bridges, viz. 1 at 400, one at 250, and one

at 140. 790

84,361 11

ITEM 8.

Crossing Vanhorn's run, and the adjacent bottom—37 perches.

Embankment on 37 perches, average 7i feet, 16,958

yards, at 12, 2,034 96
Culvert, 10 feet semi circle, 734
Puddling 2849 superficial yards, at 6 cents, 170 94

82,939 90

ITEM 9.

From the right bank of Vanhorn's run bottom, to Telton's station

No. 152, (at the commencement of the steep bank)—278
perches—gentle sidling ground—undulating in some places

—

white-oak land—medium digging.

Grubbing on 244 perches, at g30 per acre, 260
Excavation on 264 perches ; X section 19 yards,

27,588 cubic yards, at 9,

Embankment on 14 perches, 3850 yards, at 10 cents,

Puddling 8,338 square yards, at 6 cents.

Five culverts, average chord 4 feet, at 356,

ITEM 10.

From station No. 152, to the left bank of Wilson's run bottom—-
352 perches, along the face of a steep bank—198, being second
bank, and the remaind-er high hill. The excavation -and em-
bankment of the latter to be supported with walls of dry masonry,
with a slope of one-fourth, and the water-ways of the canal re-

duced to 33 feet at the water line, and a depA of 4$ feet, with
a paved slope of forty-five degrees on the side of the tow-path.

The embankment only to be revetted where the canal passes

atong the second bank.

2,482
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Grubbing on 352 perches, at \^30 per acre, 360
Excavation on 198 perches; l>«^ section,

^^6 yards, 28,304 cubic jrards.

Do. on 154 perches;X section,

ISjai-ds, 15,248 do.

Total, 43,552 at 9, 3,919 68
Dry wall, viz 21,659 perches, at 75 cents, 16,244 25
FiiU culverts, average 4 feet chord, at 356, 1,424
Pavi!!<; 16 34 yards of inner slope at 45 cents, 762 30
PivSdrmg 1- -Pi square yards, at 6 cents, 83 16
Tow-patti railing, at 1 00 per perch, 352 00

jg23,145 39
ITEM 11.

Crossing Wilson's run and the adjacent bottom—70 perches.

Embajikment ^^n 70 perches, average height 9 feet,

3 v500 yards, at 12,

Culvert, va, 10 feef semi-circle,

Puddliiig 5,'290 square yards, at 6 cents,

85,671 40
ITEM 12.

From the right bank of Wilson's run bottom, to Telton's station
No. 82—188 perches—gentle slope to the left—oak-land-—
medium digging.

Grubbing on 144 perches, at gSO per acre, 148
Excavation on 176 perches; X section 18 yards,

17,424 cubic yards, at 9, 1568 16
Embankment on 12 perches, 7,520 yards, at 10 cents, 752 00
Three culverts, viz. one of 4^ feet, and 2 of 3 feet, 968
Puddling 3,700 square yards, at 6 cents, 222
One farm bridge, 140

®3,798 16
ITEM 13.

From station No. 82, to No. 73— 168 perches, comprehending the
steep hill side, below Wilson's run—growth, black and white-
oak—soil, moderately easy of excavation—canal to be modified
as in item 10.

Grubbing on 168 perches, 180
Excavation on 168 pei^hes; X section, 18 yards,

16,632 cubic yards, at 8,

Dry wall, viz. 13,860 perches at 75 cents.

Paving 1848 square yards, at 45 cents.

Puddling, viz. 8316 square yards, at 6 cents,

Five culverts of 3 feet each,

-Tow-path railing, at X 00 per perch,

1,330 50



ITEM 14. ,

From the station No. 82, to the junction oi the eastern and

western routes, on Herrington's 'farm, 722 perches; part

tindulatiiig;, the remainder sideling to the left, and rather steep,

oak land/ partially cleared; about half, medium digging, the

rest easy.

Grubbihgon 501 pprches, 516

Excavation on 543 perches; X section 20 ys.

57,510 cub. ys. at 8 cts. 4602 4Q
Excavaticn on" 155 perches; txl section 28 ys.

23.870 at 9, 2148 30

Embankment on 24 perclies ; 9966 ys. at 10 cts. 996 60

Dry wall on 45 p<rch s ; 990 perches at 75 cts. 742 50
Puddling, viz : i54(i0 square ys. at 6 cts. 924

Seventeen culverts, viz : 2 of 6 ft. 5 of 4 ft. and
10 of 3 ft. 5654

Two bridges, viz: 1 road bridge, 250, and 1 farm

bridge, 1 40, 390

g 15,973 80

Summary of the estimnte for the western route,

doun French creek.

Item 3. from the dam to the Cassawaga
It'jm 4. Cassawaga embankment
It-^m 5. Cassawaga aqueduct

Item 6. from the Cassawaga to Kennedy's bridge.

Item 7. from Kennedy's bridge to Vanhorn's run,

Item 8. Cros^*ng Vanhorn's run.

Item 9. From Vanhorn's run to the commencement
of steep bank.

Item 10. Along the steep bank to Wilson's run,

Item 11. Crossing Wi'son's run,

Item 12. From Wilson's run to Telton's station.

No. 82, 3798 16

Item 13. Along the steep bank from No. 82 to No. 73, 14934 06
Item 14. From No. 73 to the point of concourse of

the two routes, 15973 80

5105
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ITfiM 16.

From the level picket No. 246 to No. 236—180 perches, along

the face of a steep second bank, washed by the floods of French
creek, soil clay and gravel, resting upon sand stone schist.

Grubbing, 90 00
Excavation on 180 perches; X section 20 yds—19800

at 8 cents. 1584 00
Dry wall, average 8 ft.~3960 perches at 62^ cts. 2475 00
Three small culverts.

,

918 00
Puddling, viz.—693 superficial yds. at 6\ 415 80

S^8£ 80

ITEM 17.

1061
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Excavation on 302 perches, X sec-

tion, 1 5 yards,

Dw. on 62 perches, X sec-

tion, 30 yards.

Do. on 4 perches, X section,

45 yards,

36,135 at 8 cts. 2890 80
Embankment on 23 perches, 8278 cubic yards, at

10 cents 82r 80
Six culverts, average four feet span 2136
Puddling, viz. 13,080 square feet, at 6 cents 784 80
Three bridges, viz- one at 250 and two at 140 530

87,169 40

ITEM 22.

From Picket No. 191 to No. 175—527 perches—ground gene-
rally regular—soil rather stoney in one or two places—other-

wise good—chiefly improved.
Grubbing on 202 perches 116
Excavation on 462 perches, >i section, 17 yards,

43,197 yards, at 9 cents 3,887 73
Extra depth on 40 perches, X section 66 yards,

14,520 yards, at 10 cents 1,452
Embankment on 25 perches, 7,520 cubic yards, at

12 cents 902 40
Four culverts, viz. two of 4 and tv/o of 3 feet chord 1,324
Puddling, viz. 14,938 square yards, at 6 cents 896 28
Three farm bridges 420

188,998 41

ITEM 23.

From picket No. 175 to No. 158, 312 perches. Surface uneven ;

growth black and white oak ; soil rather stoney.

Grubbing on 129 perches
"

115 20
Excavation on 220 perches, X sec-

tion 22 yards, 26,620
Extra depth on 40 perches, X section

66 yards, 14,520

41,140 atlO 4,114
Embankment on 52 perches, at 5 feet, 15,158 yards^

at 10 cents 1,515 80
Six culverts, viz. two of 4 feet, and four of 3 feet 1,936
Puddling, viz. 9,240 square yards, at 6 cents 554 40
Three farm bridges, at 140 420

$S,540 20



1,337 60
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and steep liills, having very little capacity for improvement.—
Secondly. From this character in its topography, the route on

the west side is more exposed to expensive contingencies, botli

in the construction and maintenance of the canal, than that on

the er t.—ThircMy. The navigation of the upper part of French

creel,, can be most conveniently and safely connected with the lo-

cation on the east side ; and it is believed that an improved naviga-

tion on the lower part of the same stream may also be most
advantageously combined with such a location. Under these

circumstances, the eastern shore, notwithstanding the additional

expense, seems entitled to the preference ; but as the subject

involves other considerations than those of mere art, I submit

it respectfully to the consideration of the board, and proceed

without further delay to the remaining particulars of the esti-

mate.
ITEM 27.

From the junction of the two preceding routes, to the end of

the tenth mile, from Conneaut lake, 593 perches. Sideling

upland, undulating in some places ; partially cleared ; soil

sandy, and very easy of excavation, except a small propor-

tion of stony oak land.

Grubbing on 270 perches, 285
Kxca\atiun on 477 perches, ^ section 15 yards,

59,353 yards, at Scents, 3,148 24

Extra depth on 30 perches, X section 30 yards,

4,950 yards, at 8 cents, 396

Embankment on 88 perches, 39,430 yards, at 10 3,943

Six culverts, viz three of 4, and three of 3 feet, l,93t)

Poddli'g. 21.000 square yards, at 6, 1,260

Two bridges, viz. one farm and one road bridge, 890

D»»uble stop g^tte, and draught gates, as in item 33, 1,175

Weir, as in ite«i 33, 511 60

ITEM 28.

» 13,044 81

i'/ro n the end < f th'- 10th mile, to the beginning of the 9th, from

Coimesui ak:^ 640 perches. Sideling upland, slightly un-

(iulp'irg ah -i' naif It-am and clay ; the remainder white oak

Und, rather b ny, gent-rally cleared.

G I- r boi n^- c-n 1 £•" P'> reh r ,

,

195

Exciivation on 4;w ,,r!ches; >< section 16 yards,

42,592 yards, at 9,

Extra dejth on 66 perches; H section 28 yards,

1C,164, yards, at 9,

Embankment on 90 perches; average 4 feet, 20,790
yards, at )0,

Ten culverts, average 4 feet, at 356 dollars,

Puddling, viz. 2,000 square yards, at 6 cents.

Four bridges, via. 1 at 400, 1 at 200, and 2 at 140,

3,833 28
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ITEM. 29.

From the end of the 8th mile, near 'vlTadden's, to the left ; up-
land) bank ot Watson's 'un, l.OSO perches. Sidelina; v-ry reg-

ularly and gently to the left ; U miles cleared and inkpioved,.

chiefly in meadow, the remainder wooded with oak, sugar ma-
ple, hickory, and black walnut j soil chiefly rich loam, restmg^

upon clay.

Grubbing on 680 perches, 700
Excavation un 970 per. X section 16 yards, 85,360

yards, at 8 cents.

Extra depth on 48 perches ; X section 33 yards,

8,712 yards, at 8,

Embankment on 62 perches ; 13,180 yards, at IQ,

Eighteen culverts, average 4 feet, 356,

Puddling, viz. 15,400 square yards, at 6 cents,

Eight farm bridges, at 140 each.

ITEM SO.

Crossing Watson's run, and adjacent bottoms.

Grubbing, 30
Embankment on 36 perches, average 7i feet, 16,640

yards, at 12 cents, 1,996 80
Excavation on 42 perches; X section 14 yards, 3234

yards at 7 cents, 2£6
Two culverts, average 6 feet, at 457, 914
One do. of twenty feet span, 5 feet rise, viz.

Masonry, 410 perches, at 2 75 1,127 50
Do. 372 do. at 1 62i 604 50

Excavations, centering, &c. 344
— 2,076

Puddling, viz. 6,160 yards, at 6 cents, 369 60
Clearing the channel "of Watson's run, 300

6,828 SO
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Grubbing on 675 perches, '^65

Excavation on 510 perches ; X section

15 yards, 29,568

Do. 144 do. X section 30

yards, 23,760

Do. 106 do' do. section 40

j-^rds, 22,600

75.928 at 8 cents 6,074 24
Eight culverts, average 4 feet, at 356 dollars, 2,848

Extra labor at 5 short embankments, viz. 3,500

yards, at 10 cents, 350
Puddling, viz. 14,000 square yards, at 6 cents, 840
Two farm bridges, at 140 each, 280

Sll,157 2t

ITEM 32.

From the end of the second mile, to the outlet bridge, near Cum-
mings' tavern, foot of Conneaut lake, 620 perches. A small

proportion swail, and about half a mile sideling ground ; the

remainder rich, level bottom
;
growth, hard maple, and bass

wood, with some pine and hemlock ; soil, loam, and strong clay.

(It is not improbable, that a more direct route may be found

for this portion of the line, farther south, at the expense, how-
ever, ot a great proportion of embankment.)

Grubbing on 560 perches, 596

Excavation on 520 perches ; "A section 15 yards,

42 900 yards at 8 cents, 3,432
Embankment on 120 perches; average height 4|

feet S 1,020 yards, at 12, 3,722 40
Tour culverts, viz. 1 of 8 feet, 1 of 6 feeet, and 2 of

4 feet, ^ 1,729

Fuddling, 9,240 square yards, at 6 cents, 554 40
Double stop gate and draught, at the junction with

the lake.

Masonry, viz. 246 perches, at an aver-

age of 2 50, 615
Gates, sheet piling, foundations, &c. 560

1,175

ign,208 80

ITEM 33.

Dams, bridge and weir, at the foot of the lake. The former con-
structed of the best wharf-work, filled in with clay and gravel

.



Dams, 3 in number, total length 7G2 yards,

average height 8 feet; 36,100 feet squar-

ed timber, laid at 2^ cents,

15,240 cubic yards filling-in, at 20 cents.

Weir of 20 feet waste, dry walled and

filled in with clay and gravel, with but-

tresses of masonry; 56 perches dry

wall, at I 00,

104 perches masonry in mortar at 2 00,

l68 yards filling-in," at 20 cents, and 56

square yards pavement, at 45 cents,

Pilage, apron, tow-bridge, &c.

Road bridges, and embankment,

Summary of the estimate from French creek to the footof Con-
neaut lake, including the dams, weirs, draught-gates, &,c. at the
latter.

Item 27. From the junction of the French creek
route to the end of the 10th mile, 13,044 84

Item 28, From the entl of the 10th mile to the he-

ginning of the 9th, 12,722 04
Item 29. From the end of ihe 8th mile to Watson's

run, 18,095 76
Item SO. Crossing Watson's run, 5,912 40
Item 31. From Watson's run to the end of the 2d

mile, 11,157 24
Item 32. From the end of the 2d mile to the foot of

Conneautlake, 11,208 80
Item S3. Dams and other works, 5,662 10

902 50
S,048
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This estimate supposes the worka to be constructed according

to the bes^ models, and in the most durable and substantial man-
ner. If it should appear large, it will be recollected that several

items of extraordinarif expense are also embraced in it, such as

the works at Beniin'' mill, the crossing of French creek, the cross-

ing of Watson's run, and the dams at the foot of Conneaut lake,

and if these be deducted from the total estimate for coiisfrticlion,

the remainder will not exceed an average of 6,500 dollars per

mile.

1 have not thought it necessary, in the preceding plans and
(liscusions, to introducce the consideration of the water power
which will be created at Mendville and elcswherF, down the

valley of French creek, by means of the feeder. The surplus

water of the creek rnay not, indeed, during the height of a dry
season, be equal to the maintenance of a very efficient power,
but will be very abundant at all other seasons of the vear; and
having a fall of 20 ft. at Meadville, and of from 20 to 30 ft. at

the places below, will afford a very commanding and valuable

power for mills and machiner}'. The additional volume for

this purpose can be thrown into the feeder either by raising

the heati of water at the dam, or by increasing the transverse

dimensions of the canal, and in cither case without any great

augmentation of the expense.

In addition to the surveys and measurements heretofore de-

tailed, it may be proper here to observe, that accurate surveys
were also executed of all that part of French creek between
Dixon's mill dam, (four miles above Meadville,) and the mouth
of Conneaut outlet, and of the latter as far up as Hart's bridge;

from which, together with the survey of Conneaut lake, and
across the dividing ridge, and of the different level lines, the

in.'ip accompanying this report has been chiefly delineated.

It was my intention, after closing my line at Bemis' mill,

to have executed some further levels in that vicinity, and at

Conneaut lake, particularly with reference to the question of a

summit level independent of the latter; but unfortunately, in

proceeding to the lake for that purpose, the levelling instru-

ment, which was extremely infirm, and had been on that ac-

count the subject of extraordinary care and caution, during the

whole survey, became so much impaired as to render any fur-

ther use of it wholly impracticable. At this point, therefore,

my operations were necessarily brought to a close.

It only remains, in closing my report, to dojustice to the zeal

and ability ofmy assistants Messrs. Brown, Fulton and Le Bar-

ron, the first as principal assistant and draughtsman, the second
as surveyor, and the third as an assistant with the level. The
alacrity with which they, and indeed every member of the

part)', co-operated in pressing forward the operations of the sur-

vey, enabling mc to complete them within the period to which
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my attendance was necessarily restricted, deserves a grateful

acknowledgement on my part, and I trust will secure to them

the just commendations of the board.

All which is respectfully submitted.

D. B. DOUGLASS.
If. S.Mll. Jcademi/,

West Voint, January 1, 1827.

Ko. 3.

Report on the survey along the Alle2;heny^ from the

mouth of Kiskeniinetas, to the mouth of French creek,

by James Geddes, Esq.

To the Board of Pennsylvania Canal Commissioners.

Gentlemen,
Pursuant to your instructions, a survey of a line of canal

along the Alleghany river from French creek to Kiskeminetas
has been made. Calculations thereon, with maps, profiles, &c.
are respectfully presented.

That part of the river Alleghany above mentioned, runs not
in a valley, like other rivers, but in a deep bed, far below the
general surface of the country, making its way at the foot of
precipitous rocky steeps, which form, either one shore or the
other, in almost the whole of said distance. There are few pla-

ces where shores opposite are both rocky ; one side being hills

covered with oak, and rising from the water's edge at a slope of
one or two hundred feet in forty perches. In some places a
margin of two or three rods wide is low enough to be covered
by the floods, and these flats are seldom of greater extent. This
stream is very favourable, therefore, for improving by dams
and locks, so little land would be inundated, the almost insupe-
rable objection to damming other rivers ; and there are certain-

ly few streams more diflicult to be improved by a side-cut.-—
The navigation of the river being perfected, as it may be, at a
small expense, steamboats would be preferable to any other
mode of navigiiting it, as towing paths would be of little use oa
a stream, the ifioods of which are 20 and in many places 30 feet

above its low water surface. The steep rocky shores change
sides of the river frequently; seldom remaining on the sa.me
side for a length of two miles in any one place. Rocks of im-
mense size lie at the foot of these steeps, evidently " time fal-

len," having been dislodged from above by the action of fros(s.

Some have fallen into deep water, a single rock of a size sufli-

cient to build a lock : they arc sand-stone, and cleave readily
in any direction. Of this sand stone, the tine Pittsburg glass
is made ; the supply of the manufactories is taken from near the
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n-iouth of the Clarion, the yocks there bein_^ freest IVom im/)u-

rities. Where a stream issues from a chasm in the sl/ore,

Ihcre is often a shallow place, and a fall in the river of th/ee or
four feet. A remarkable characteristic of this river, is its con-
sisting altogether ot long sheets of deep still water, separated

hy short shallows, seldom exceeding twenty or thirty rods in
length. Wherever the river washes the steep mountain's base,

it is deep on that side, with few exceptions, the samedegree of
steepness continuing under the water that is to be seen above
it, though a beach is formed by the debris of the mountain in

most places ; the pebbly shore on the opposite side is invaria-

bly shallow.

The levelling, which was on the west side of the river, was
carried along at the base of the very steep mountains, from rock
to rock, at tlie water's edge, and in one place for about a mile,

it could not be done on that side of the stream, and was perform-
ed on the east side.

In conducting a canal on the margin of the Allegheny river,

the great difficulties to be overcome, will be along the face of
the rugged steeps above described. To save expenses, the level

that would just pnt the canal above the reach of the high flood?,

ought to be pursued as much as the situation of the locks will

allow of. W hether the canal in such situations is supported by-

masonry, or by a bank based in the river, the lower the level

on which the canal is carried, the less expensive will the walls

or banks be ; the canal is therefore in every place laid but lit-

tle above the river level, and mostly close to its banks ; compel-

led to follow it through all its sinuosities. Walling is the only
method, where the mountain is not only steep but an impenetra-

ble mass of rocks. Another case occurs where walls arc the

only safe mode ; large sNps from fifty to seventy feet above

the river level, have taken place in many spots, and threat-

ening appearances of more are visible; in such places it

would be dangerous to penetrate the mountain for stufi'to form

a bank, and a wall to contain the canal, between it and the me-
liacing steep, is the only security against these disastrous

Some miles of canal are estimated at nearly fifty thousand

dollars. The most expensive section (length half-a-mile and
right rods) of canal in the Mohawk valley, in the state of New
York, cost 24,000 dollars—no locks or aqueducts in either

case. The vast masses of rock along the Allegheny, which

can be removed by blasting only, will swell the item of pow-
der to a great amount; and tliere are many places where little

earth is to be found on the line where the canal must run.

About seven and ahalf miles above Kittanning, argillaceous

slate IS seen, composing part of the perpendicular shore, in the

cliffs of which, plume allum presents itself.

The mineral wealth of the Allegheny country is very im-

portant. Salt, iron and coal are obtained in many places, on

the part of the river which has been surveyed. The salt wa-

.1
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lev, is found chiefly below the mouth of Mahoning creek, and

little coal is sj^ot above the mouth of Clarion river; but the

iron is every where. Furnaces are in operation at Bear creek,

Scrub grass creek, and Sandy creek. The quality of the ore

on French creek, is considered suitable for bar-iron, and a forge

is now erecting neir Franklin. Of the agricultural products

of the country, little can be said, and little may be expected.

Mineral oil is collected, but not in large quantities, under the

bank, at the west side of the river, in the third n.ile.

There is no supply of water froin land streams that can be

taken into a canal, on'the west side of the river, between Sandy
creek and Kiskeminetas. Big and Little Scrub grass and Bear
creeks yield no water in a dry time worth conveying to a canal.

The supply ofwater to the proposed canal, may, notwithstanding,

be furni-ihed in great abundance. Fi-ench creek, from the

pond of the forge now erecting, may be thrown in (and if a

canal be continued up French creek) with great facility, and

in quantity far beyond the requisite demand. Sandy creek,

through a feeder of no great length, (see No. 2, in the atlas,)

is all at command, and a fine stream at all times. In the eigh-

teenth and ninefeenth miles, the river falls eight feet and a

half, in nine hundred and thirty-five yards, and a wall of tim-

ber and stone, running parallel with the shore, and made water
tight for said distance, would afibrd a water power sufficient to

throw up water twenty-three feet high—the elevation of the
canal above the river surface at that place.* Running said

wall,ata distance of fity or sixty feet from the shore, "much
spare water might be had, which would be of great value in

a country so very des^titute of water power, as an extensive
region here is. There is not, on the portion of the river sur-

veyed, any ten miles together, that water may not readily be
faised in like manner; and at every place, the spare water
would be of great importance to the surrounding country,
besides adding to the revenue of the canal, by leasing or sel-

ling water rights.

' j^laking such a wall, half a mile long, and of an average
height of six feet, would cost, when gravelled, about one thou-
sand dollars. The massive walls, necessary to protect from
floating ice, a building to contain the machinery, would be
a more serions item of expense, the cost of which would vary
as facilities of getting stone would vary, in different places. A
sum office thousand dollars inay be set down for each. These
erections have not been planned, strictly, at equal distances
from each other, as the waste, from soakage and evaporation,
would direct, but are generally at places vvhere the most fall

can be obtained by the shortest wall. They are placed in the
nineteenth mile, the thirty-first, the forty-first, the fifty-eighth

* Tliree locks were planned-at this place, calculating a sV.ort feeder to let

the wat^fof the river into the third level in tiie canal; but the long dJs-

tance of extra heig'ht of bank required, ta keep out the river ihjods, rnaS^s
fJis mole a>id dam the more preferable m jJe.
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and the seventy-third, making; five in number, amounting, at

five thousand each, to twenty-five thousand dollars.

There are twenty-six pounds between the locks, on each of

which a waste weir will be required.

The fall from the forge pond, on French creek, to the mouth
of Kiskeminetas, is 25^.48 feet. Take therefrom 23.48 feet,

for fall in Frenchcreek,andthereremainsfor thefallin Alles;he-

ny river, two hundred and thirty-five feet, from the mouth of

irench creek to the mouth of Kiskeminetas.

Fencing will not be required on the towing path side, where
there is walling, or where the outside of the bank is formed of

rough stones nearly perpendicular. The other side will need
no fence where the canal runs along the face of the steep

mountain. Fifty miles of fence, instead of one hundred and
seventy-five miles, (the length of a fence on both sides,) is

judged sufficient.

The following estimates, per mile, of the cost of common
excavation, embankings, deep cuttings, aqueducts, culverts

and bridges, with the Sandy creek feeder, has been made out,

by actually surveying and levelling a line, and locating all the

locks. The amount ot cubic yards to be moved, in each mile,

was made out, and a value put on each cubic yard, varying ac-

cording to the nature of the stuff. The aqueducts, feeder,

culverts and bridges, all varied in value, according to their res-

pective sizes and situations.
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No. 4.

Report on a survey of the Noilli Branch of Susquelian-

na, by John Bennet, Esq.

Tu the board of Canal Commissioners of Penust/lvania.

Ill pursuance of instruotions received from judcjc Scott, a

member of the board to survey and examine the route ibr a

canal from Northumberland to tlie nortliern boundary of the

state, upon tlie Tioo;a or Clicmunpiantl the Susf|uchanna rivers,

after having been furnisbcdwith the requisite instruments, and

havine; procured the necessary hands and made provision for

tbeir sustenance and accommodation, I commenced the work
on the 15th of July, at the state line, upon the Tioga river. I

ascertained the elevation of the bank, and benched a hickory

20.194 feet above the surface of the water ; thence, I run a line

of levels down the east bank of the river, 3 miles 72.26 chains,

and benched a locust near the village of Athens, and 11 chains

further benched a black oak upon' the bank of the Tioga or

Chemung river, 1G.911 feet above the surface of water. Whole
distanceVun upon this river,4 miles 3.26 chains, fall 19.616 leet.

Upon this line the ground is entirely alluvial, composed ot clay

sand, and for several short distances, a mixture of gravel, in

which clay predominates. But upon the west l)ank of tlie riv-

er, there are 20 chains of rocky ledge, 36 chains of side long

hill, and the residue of the distance, the ground is alluvial and

similar in texture to tliat on the east bank, which is the gener-

al character of all the alluvial grounds in the valley of the Sus-

quehanna. In this distance there are two small rivulets only,

on the west ; and but one on the east side of the river.

I then commenced upon the Susquehanna, and ascertained

the elevation of the bank, and benched a yellow pine standing

in the state line, on the west bank of the river, 29.211 feet

above the surface of the water.

Thence, I extended a line of levels to the before mentioned

black oak, near the village of Athens, and standing upon the

east bank of the Tioga river, 4 miles 31.51 chains. Jail, 13.29f)

feet to the surface ol the water in the Tioga river. In this dis-

tance, on the west bank, soil alluvial. On the east 10 chains side

long hill, residue of the distance alluvial. Streams, on the west.

Shepherd's creek, a fine mill steam 40 feet wide from bank to

bank, and one small rivulet. On the east, two small rivulets. I

then extended a line of levels from the benched black oak, cros-

sing the Tioga above the bridge and down upon the Xvest side

of tiie Susquehanna, 5 miles 31.7 chains. Fall 17.684 feet. Up-

on the west, soil alluvial. Upon the east, 50 chains nearly

?2rpendicular rock, residue alluvial. Streams, on the west, the

ioga, nearly 36 perches from bank to bank, and five small

streams. Upon the east two small streams.
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Thence, down said river one mile 24 chains. Fall '2.03.6 feet.

Soil, on the west, steep side hill or mountain composed of loose

stone and gravel. On the east side, alluvial. Streams, on the
west, none. Upon the east^ one small one.

Thence 5 miles 37.1 chains. Fall 15.375 feet. The soil for

one mile 31.9 chains, is composed of large loose and shelly rock
nearly purpendicular, and 43 chains steep side hill, composed
of loose stone and gravel, and the residue of the distance 3 miles
43.2 chs. alluvial. Upon the east side, one mile 24 chs. steep
side hill or mountain, loose stone and gravel. The residue of
the distance alluvial. Streams, upon the west four small rivu-

lets, upon the east one. Thence 3 miles 9.6 chs. to the village

of Meansvillc, benched a j^ellow pine upon the bank of the riv-

er, near the court house, 21,166 feet above the surface of the
river. Fall in the river, S.979 feet. Upon the west, soil one
mile 65.4 chains, side long hill, gravelly and the residue allu-

vial. Upon the east side, 3 miles 10 chains of steep side hill,

composed of loose rock and gravel. Streams, upon the west.
Sugar creek, which is a fine mill stream, 50 feet wide; at the
place where I crossed it is 20 chains from main bank to bank,
it is 1,0 chains in width a short distance higher up. There is

one other small run at the town of Meansville. Upon the east

none. I then continued my line of levels to Means' ferry,29.4

chains, where I crossed to the east side of the river, and exten-
ded my line 4 miles 67.25 chains, through Wysox township.
Fall 15.304 feet. Soil, on the east, alluvial, except 26 chains of

steep hill, (with some slips,) composed of a mixture of clay
and gravel. On the west side, one mile and 20 chains of large
loose rock, nearly perpendicular, and 31 chains of steep side

hill, the remaining part of this distance alluvial.

Thence six miles 12.7 chains. Fall 17.584 feet. Soil, on
the east, 25 chains, steep hill, partly rock, and partly clay ?nd
gravel, with some slips ; 59.2 chains of steep side hill, compos-
ed of loose stone and gravel ; the residue alluvial. On the west
one mile 20 chains of rock, nearly perpendicular, (at Standing
stone,) 75 chains of steep side hill. The residue of the distance

alluvial. Streams on the west, five small streams, and Rome-
field's creek, which is a considerable mill stream, 10 perches
from bank to bank. On the west, Duval's creek, which is a

small mill stream, and three small rivulets.

Thence along French town mountain, 2 miles 39,4 chains.

Fall 9.801 feet. Soil, on the east, 2 miles 3.4 chains, loose

stone and clay of suflicient width for a canal. The residue, al-

luvial. On the west alluvial. Streams, on the east, none. On
the west, (through Frenchtown,) five small rivulets.

Thence 2 miles 55.35 chains. Fall, 2.4 feet. Soil, on the
east, alluviaj. On the west, 30 chains of perpendicular rock, or
nearly so, and one mile 67 chains of side hill of loose rock and
gravel, residue alluvial. Streams, on the east, 4 small rivulets.

On the west, none.
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' Thence 2 miles 50 chains. Fall 4.372 feet. Soil, 19 chains,

le{l,e;es of loose rock, one mile 21 chains of steep sid • hill, ihe

residue alluvial. On the west, soil alluvial. Streams, on the

cast one small one. On tlie west, four small rivulets.

Thence 4 miles 35.75 chains. Fall 10.414 feet. Soil, on the

east, alluvial. On the west, 36 chains of perpendicular rock,

and one mile of steep side hill, composed of loose stone and
clay. Streams, on the east, ^^'yalusing creek, 26 perches from
bank to bank, and four small .ivulets. On the west, Little su-

gar creek, and one small rivulet.

Tlience alon^the mountain, above Wyalusing falls, 3 miles

16 chains, to the line between the counties ol Bradford and
Luzerne. Fall,G.70I feet. Soil, 10 chains of ledges, 2 miles

66 chains gentle slope, composed of loose stone, rock and clay

;

residue alluvial. On the west, alluvial. Streams, on the east,

one small rivulet. On the west, none.

T'-.cnce, (in Hraintrim,) 3 miles 75.1 chains. Fall 5.455 feet.

Soil, on the east, alluvial. On the west, 2 miles 13 chains of

steep side hill Streams on the east, IJig Tuscarora creek, of

considerable maG;nitude ; 10 perches from bank to bank. Little

Tuscarora, obout the same width, but not so strong a stream ; also

two small rivulets. On the west tliree small rivulets.

Thence 74 chains. Fall, 1.327 ft. Soil, on the east, 43 chaing,

pait ledges, and part loose vStone and clay, with ssime slips; resi-

due alluvial. On the west, alluvial. Streams on the east, none.

On the west, one small rivulet.

Thence Smiles 18.25 chains. Fall, 5.048 feet. Soil on the

cast, alluvial. On the west, one mile forty -three chains, steep

side hill, composed of loose stone, with gravel and clay. Streams,

on the east, two small creeks and two small rivulets. On the

west, three small rivulets.

''hence onfe mile 34.1 chains. Fall, 4.317 feet. Soil, on the

east, 55 chains, steep, shelly rock, and 35 chains of steep side

hill, composed of loose stones, clay and gravel, residue alluvial.

On ti'.e west, two small rivulets. On the east, none.

Thence 2 miles, 64.9 chains. Fall, 2,655 feet. Soil, on the

east, 22 chams of steep side hill, some loose rock, clay and grav-

el ; the residue alluvial. On the west, one mile of ledges, nearly

perpendicular, and 24 chains of steep side hill. Streams, on the

east, the Mashopin, a fine mill stream, and two small streams.

On the west, two small rivulets.

Thence, one mile 40.2 chains. Fall, 1.148 feet. Soil, on the

east, 26 chains of ledge, and one mile 36 chains of steep side hill,

composed of loose stone, clay and gravel. On the west, alluvial.

Streams, on the east, none. On the the west, little iMahoopenj

creek, which is a good mill stream.

Thence two miles 30.2 chains. Fall, (part of the horse race,)

8,656 feet. Soil, on the eabt, alluvial. On the west, one mile

of ledges of loose rock. Streams, on the east, two small rivulets.

On the west, Big Mahoopeny creek, upon which are a number of

milJs.
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Thence, one mile 59.75 chains. Fall, 4.626 feet. Soil, otl

the east, SO chains of ledges ; the residue steep side hill. On the

west, alluvial. Streams, on the east, none. On the west, three

small rivulets.

Thence, 4 miles 1.05 chains. Fall, 8.587 feet. Soil, on the

east, -20 chains steep side hill ; the residue alluvial. On the west^

5 miles 60 chains steep side hill.

Thence three miles 52.55 chains, to the ferry at Tunkhannocko

Fall, 6 254 feet. Soil, on the east, 10 chains of ledges of loose

rock, mixed with clay and gravel, and 74.95 chains of steep side

hiil; the residue alluvial On the west, one mile 17 chains of

side hill- Streams, upon the east, Tague's creek, up which there

is one saw mill. On the west, one small rivulet.

Thence, 2 miles 51 chains. Fall, 3.886 feet. In this dis-

tance crossed the Susquehanna river, upon the west side—

•

(benched an elm tree on the west bank of the river, 26.577 feet

above the surface of the water.) Soil, ujion the east, SO chains

of ledges, and 20 chains of steep side hill ; residue alluvial. Oa
the west, alluvial. Streams, on the east, Tunkhannock, which is

a large stream, and rafts descend it about twenty-five miles; and
one ottier small rivulet. On the west. Bowman's creek, a large

stream, down which rafts descend about eight miles. It is about

6 perches wide.

Thence, 4 miles 28.096 chains. Fall, 13.95 feet. Soil, on the

east, 75 chains of ledges, (Osterhout narrows,) and 18 chains of

steep side hill. On the west, 28 chains of steep side hill ; residue

alluvial. Streams, on the east, one small creek and two rivulets.

On the west, one small creek.

Thence, one mile 61.5 chains. F.^ll, 6.671 feet. Soil, on the

east SO chains of ledges, and 12 chains of steep side hill; the resi-

due alluvial. On the west, 23 chains of steep sitle hill ; the resi-

due alluvial. Streams, on the east, none. On the west, Keeler*8

creek, which is a small mill stream.

Thence, Smiles 15.7 chains. Fall, 7.790 feet. Soil, on the

east, 32 chains of loose rock, which rise at an angle of about 40%
from the bank of the river, and 7S chains of steep side hill ; resi-

due of the distance alluvial. On the we&t, nine chains of ledgeg

of loose rock, and one mile and 6.6 chains steep side hill. Streams,

on the east, Puttermilk falls creek, which ia a fine mill stream,

and three small rivulets On the v/est, Swarthout's creek, which
is a mill stream, and one rivulet.

Thence, 5 miles 67 chains. Fall, 12.518 feet. Soil, on the

east, one mile 60 chains of ledges, and 70 chains of steep side

hill. On the west, alluvial, with some rock. Streams, on the

east Gardner's creek, a considerable mill stream, and two other

small streams. On the west, Sutton's mill stream, and six small
rivulets.

Thence, through Wyoming valley, 10 miles 19.4 chains, to

Toby's Eddy, at Barne's coal mine. Fall, 21.69 feet. Soil, oa
the east, 42 chains, ledges of rock, and 10 chains of steep side

hill : the residue alluvial. Streams, on the east, the Lackawanna



liver, mill creek, and two small rivulets. On the west, Abra
ham's and Toby's creeks, and one small stream.

Thence, 5 miles 30.75 chains. Fall, 10.764 feet. Soil, on the

cast, 20 chains of rock, and 20 chains of side hill; residue allu-

vial. On the west, alluvial. Streams, on the east, three mill

streams. On the west, two small mill streams.

Thence 4 miles, 70.1 chains. Fall, 6.987 feet. Soil, on the

east, 58 chains side hill; residue alluvial. On the west 58 chains
side hill ; residue alluvial. Streams on the east, none. Ou the

west, two fine mill streams, Harvey and Hunlock creeks.

Thence 5 miles 30 cliains. Fall, 4.093 feet. Soil, on the

east, one mile 15 chains of loose rock. On the west, alluvial-

two short distances of side hill. Streams, on the east, none. On
the west, one large mill stream and three rivulets.

Thence 8 miles 65.6 chains. Fall, 13.818 feet. Soil, on the

east, 45 chains of large, loose rock, and 45 chains of steep side

hill ?the residue alluvial. On the west, 36 cliai.ns of rocky side

hill, and the residue alluvial Streams, on tne east, two fine

mill streams, Big and Little Wapwalopin creeks, and one small

rivulet. On the west, two mill streams and five rivulets.

Thence iJ miles 15.4 chains, (passing Nescopec falls.) Fall,

14.069 feet. Soil, on the east, alluvial. On the west, 38 chains

of side hill ; the residue alluvial. Streams, on the east, one

large mill stream, (the Nescopec creek). On the west, none.

Thence six: miles 21.9 chains. Fall, 9.3S9 feet. Soil, on the

east, one mile and a half of steep side hill ; residue alluvial. On
the west, alluvial. Streams, on the east. Ten Mile run, which is

a mill stream. On the west. Briar creek, which is a fine mill

stream, and two small rivulets.

Thence 6 miles 46.8 chains, to Fishing creek. Fall 8.499 feet.

Soil, on the east, one mile of rock, which is nearly perpendicular,

and the residue steep side hill. On the west, alluvial. Streams,

on the east, none. On the west, two small streams.

Thence, one mile, 32.4 cliains. Fall 5.^261 feet. Soil, on the

east, alluvial. On the west, 8 chains of perpendicular rock, and

42 chains of steep .'de hill, the residue alluvial. Streams, on

the east, one small stream. On the west. Fishing creek, which

is a large fine stream, upen which are a great number of mills ;

and rafts descend 25 or 30 miles.

Thence, 9 miles, 63.35 chains, to a point about one mile be-

low Danville. Fall 15.599 feet. Soil, on the east, one mile of

ledges of rock, 55 chains of side hill, and the residue alluvial.

On the west, 4 chains of rock, and 75 chains of steep side hill,

the residue of tlie distance, alluvial. Streams, on the east, Cat-

tawissa creek, which is a large mill stream, and three other

creeks, each of considerable magnitude, viz. Big and little roar-

ing creeks, and Logan's creek. On the west, the Mahoning, and

three small rivulets.

Thence, 5 miles, 2.63 chains, to the head of Crook's ripple.

Fall 2.44 feet. Soil, on the east, alluvial ; on the west 33 chains

of steep side hill, immediately below Danville: the residue ol
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llic tlisfancc, alluvial. Streams, on the cast, Grgvel riin, Whicli

38 a mill stream: On the Mcst three small streams.

Thence, 5 miles, 12;Gt) chains, to the ^v est Branch of the Sus-
quehanna river, at the town of Northumbei land. Fall to the

surface of water in the We-st Branch, 9 515 feet. Soil, on the east,

15 chains of rock, nearly perpendicular, and 25 chains of side

hill ; the residue of tlie distance ailuvial On the west, tlluviaL

Streams, on (he cast, one. small rivuleti Ort the we=t, one small
mill stream.

The whole distance from the nofth line of Pcnni^vlvania, oti

the Susquehanna river, to the West Branch, at the town of Nor-
thumberland, is I6l miles and 50 chains. Total fall, 3Sr.093
fe&\. The distance f-om tiie north line of the state, upon tlie

Chemung or Tioga river, to the West Branch at Norlhumber<-
land, is 161 miles, IScliains. Total fall 343.413 feet Upoft
the east side of the river, tliee are 11 miles, 7ii chains of rock ;

part of which is perpendicular ; and 26 miles and 56 cliains of
side hill, composed principally of loose rock, clav, and small
gravel

J the residue of the distancej \9y2 miles and"^ 76 chains, is

alluvial. On ihi; we^t side, tliere are 7 miles and 19.9 chains of

rock, part of which is perpendicular, and 20 miles 65. 6 chains of
Steep side hill, conTposed principally of loose rock, claj , antl

sinall gravel ; and 133 miles 12 5 ch.^ins, of alluvial ground.
Streams, on the east side of the Stisqoehanna, the must considera-
ble are the Wysox, Wyalusing, Tunkhannock. Lackawanna, Nes-
copec, and Cattawissa creeks, ail of which are large fine streams^
iipon which numerous mills aie erected, und down which rafts de-
scend from 10 to 40 miles, and areg^-nerally about 6 perches witle;

from hank to bink. There are 21 streams of less maghitude, viz.

Romeiield's, big and little Tuscarora creeks, Masophin, Butter-
iTiilk falls, Tague's,, Osterhoaf-, Garaner's, VJdl creek... ScIqJ
mon's, Gearingei's, Nanticoke, Kister's, big andlittle viapxya-
lopin creeks, I'en mile run, big and lit le roaring creeks, l.ogah'g

fan, and Gravel run j all of which, and orie other, drive mills;

^nd fifry small creeks and riviiletSj many of winch fu- nish valua-
ble m 11 powers. Of the streams on the west side of the rsver,

five are large, upon which mills are erected, and down which
rafts de:^ceod several miles, viz. Sugar, To\yaudy, ^lahoopeny,-
^owrnan*?, and Fisaing creeks There are £6 smaller streams]
yi/.. Duval's, little Mahoopeny, Svvarthout's, Sutton's, Abraham's.
Toby's, Shupp"s, Smith's. Ilarvey'Sj Ilunlock's, bhickshinny,"
^eack's, Sybert's, and Brier creeks, and 12 others, names not
known, all of which propel mills; and 58 still smaller stream^
%nd rivulets, many of which are sufnciently strong to drive mrlls'

for a considerable part of the year. The general avernge width
of streams of the first class, is aboitt six perches, from bank to
bank; those of the second class, about four perches from bank
to bank ; ana those bf thsi third clas^, ab.ut two* perches wide,
from bank to bank.

The river itself, and most of its considerable tributaries, vr.zr

?ic rrsed as feeders to » canal. Stone, timber; and everv fflateri»S

k
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^or a cafirtl, are found in abandanre, tofiitiguous to the riter;

Very little can be rntrotJucefl into tliia report, which di»e» not

•fTfjear upon the accompanying drafts, profile, and minuter, to

which I refer. J'he iTiinutes will show the frequent benches

made upon the line, and a glance at the maps, will show the

tounties, townshi s, villages, islands, mountains, si reams, and
the different kinds of soil, and the proportion of each upon each

side (if the river. It may not be improper to state, that the

must intelligent portion of the peo[>le along the river manifested

a strong desire that a canal should be constructed. A severe

attack of billions fever contracted upon the river, whilst upon
this sevica, and from which I am at tins time scarcely recovered»

is theoi.lv apology I can oftVr for the delay in making my report,

drafts, &c., and' for the imperfect manner in which they are

executed. It is hoped, however, that if they do not meet the

expectations of the board, they will at least be regarded, (an they

are intended,) as a faithful detail of facts, as I have found them^
Without ornament or exaggeration ; and that the principal objects

of tliis survey nnd examination will be thereby attained.

All which is repcctfully submitted.

JOHN BENNET.

No. 5.

itemaiks on tlie North Branch survey, by Judge Scott,

a member of llie board.

7b the board of catial commissioners of Pmnsyluania,

tn presenting to the board the report of VIr. Bennet, the under-

signed begs leave to state, that immediately after the resolution

ofthe board, of the 10th day of March last, appointing Dr. Pat-

terson and the undersigned, a committee to superintend the ex-

amination and surveys of several unexplored routes for canals,

mentioned in the act establishing aboard of canal commissioners^

it was agreed between Dr. Patterson and the unrdersigned, that the'

Undersigned should superintend the survey of the route from the

t\ty of Philadelphia to the northern boundary of the slate, and that

D'r Patterson should superintend tlie surveys of the otlmr routes'

mentioned in the said resolution. This arrangement, it is believ-

ed, was made with the knowledge and by the consent of the

board.

In pursuance of this arrangement, and a resolution of the board

•fthe 9th day of May last, confining the examination and survey

ofthe northern route to the valley of the Susquehanna, between

Northumberland and the Northern boundary of the state, the un-

dersigned, with the knowledge and app' obation of the members of

fHe board, engaged the services of John Bennet, Esq. of Luzerne



jcouniy, a practical surveyor of great experience, to head the exr
plorina; party.

Mr. Bennet made arrangements for the immediate commence-
ment of the work; but in consequence of some difficulties in pro-
(Curina; the necessary instruments, and an unusual iRood in the
Susqut'h;inna and its tributary streams, the operations of the party
were necessarily d»»layed until the month of July. On the I5th
&t that month, Mr. Bennet proceeded with the undersigned to the
vilage of Athens, in Bradford county, in the vicinity of the state
irne ; an-l there, having made the necessary arrangements, the
work was commenced.
As other official engagements must necessarily prevent the un^

dersigned from continuing with the party for any considerable
length of time, the undersigned drew up, and delivered to Mr.
Bennet some general instructions for the regulation of his co^j-

duct, of which the following is a copy.

ATHES'S, July 21,1826.
loHN Bennet, Esq.

SIR—In making (he survey and examinations, and in takin*
the levels for a canal from the northern boundary of the state

along the Susquehanna to Northumberland, you will commence
upon the state line both upon the Susquehanna and Chemung
fivers, and unite the levels at some convenient point at or near
the village of Athens. You will then extend your line of levels

to Northumberland
In taking the levels, you will not be confined to one side of the

river, but you are at liberty to cross it when necessary, to avoid
difficulties and facilitate the work.

Both sides of the river njust be examined and the following
particulars accurately noted.

1 The soil.—Whether composed of clay, sand, gravel, &c.
2. The mountains an4 hills.—Whether composed of rock, loose

stones, slate, sand, gravel, &c.

3 The difficulties to be encountered in the construction of a
jcanal, in consequence of the mountains, hills and high banks jut-

ting into the river, and the length of such narrow passes.

4. The streams emptying itto the river on each side—the
width of their beds from bank to bank—whether they are navij^a-

Ijle for rafts, &c and for what distance, whether mill's are erected

on them, whether there is a failure of water at any season of tlie

year to propel mills, and what streams can conveniently be used
as feeders to a canal.

In short, you will examine aoj note everything necessary to

enable you to make a complete i%ff,"f the river, the islands it

contains, the mountains and hills adjacent, and a short section of
each stream whicb empties into it, designating the difficulties and
facilities on each side of the river in the construction of a canal.

The local names of the islands, falls, ripples, st.-eams,' moun-
tains, hills, tuwnshios, villages, &c. should be ascertained ali^

accurately writtei? upon the map.
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VoH wifl consult economy in all your expenses. Keep an ac-

curate account "f ^H tlisbursemerts ; take a receipt for every con-

8nlerablc sum, (ind in all cases where practicable,) which ()rigiria4

account, with the receipts, must be protluced upon the settlement

ofyour accDuats, verified by your oath.

Inform mc weekly of the point at which you have arrived, and

at the same time dirqct at what post-oliice I shall address

you
Draw on me for the necessary funds when wanted.

DAVID SCOTT,
Onp of the canal commissioners of Pennsylvania.

Tn pursuance of tlicse instructions, Mr. Bennet commenced and

prosecuted the work, with threat activity, diligence and zeal, and
finished the survey and returned home on the 20th of September.

Within a few days after his return, he was attacked with a billious

fever, from whicli he has not yet entirely recovered. All the per-

sons enwajjed under him, with onp exception, were vi^ited, about

th'' sane lime, with the same disease, which, in every case, has

been uuy^u illv protracted. The occurrence of this unfortunate

pircumsiance, ;)ver wl^icU \'r. B 'unet nor the undersigned, could

have any possible control, will account for the delay in makinf;

liis report, drafts, &c. and, it is hr)!)ed, will b; received as a suf-

ficient <ip jo^y for any imperfections which n»ay be found in their

execution

The qndt'rsii^ned embraces this occa^iop briefly to present to the

board his virnvs upon the practicability, necessity and importance

of a canal alor.2;the valley ot' the Susquf^hanna, and pirticularly

froin its intersection vyith the Pennsylvania canal, to the northera

boundarv of the state.

From the survey of Mr. Rennet, it is ascertained that the total

distance from the northern line of the state upon the Tioga or

Chemunj; river to Northumberland, is 161 miles 18 chains.

Total fall, 343.413 feet.

From the state line on the Susquehanna to

Northumberland, is 161 miles 5 chains.

Fall. 337.093 feet.

From the surveys already m^de, and from the geological struc-

ture of Pcnnsvlvaoia, it is doubted whether there can be founU

within her limiis, so great a distance, in so direct a line, requiring

so little lockage. The average fall per mile, in the whole distance,

is but a fraction more than two feet ; and from the head of Wyo-
ming valley to Nortiiumberland, a distance of seventy -one miles,

including the two principal fulls upon this branch of the river,

(tlie Nantecoke and Nescopeck,') the average fall per raile is a

fraction less *han one foot nine inches.

The Susquehanna and its tributaries afford abundant supplies

of water ; and, it is believed, they may be used at every desirable

point, as feeders to a cana]

From the • eport of Mr Bennet, it appears, that the proportion

pf roc!* excavation will be unusually small, when compared with



the tlistance on either si.-le of the river ; and that the soil througjbv

out the whole explored route, ia principally alluvia!, composed of
clay, sand and some mixture of ground, in which clay predomi-
nates, is of a firm texture, and of easy excavation.

It IS believed that tew, if any, of the narrow passes, whete the
bases of the mountains or hills composed of rock, form the banks
of the river, present greater difli-ulties in the construction of a
canal, than are to be met with at Peter's, Short, and the Kittatin-

nev mountains; and that no point upon the whole line presents

impediments so formidable, as are found at Butler's falls, upon
the Delaware, wliere the canal of the Hudson and Delaware com-
pany is now in successful progress.

Stone, ti'iiber, and every other material necessary in the con-

struction of a canal, may be obtained in the vicinity of the line;

and it is believed that very few instances would occur, where the

value of the necessary ground, or damages for injuries sustained,

would bedemande ', except where a valuable building or mill pow- •

er should be 'iiaterially injured, or entirely destroyed.

If the undersig;ned is correct in his facts, or if, indeed, he
approximates near the truth, tne inference is clear, that a canal

is not oiily practicable, but that it can be constructed at a
comparatively small expense.

The necessity and importance of a canal alona; the valley of

the Susquehanna, will appear from the following considera-

iions.

OnQ of the most striking features delineated upon the map
of Pennsylvania, is the Susquehanna river and its great
branches. Entering Pennsylvania, from the north, it passes
nearly through its centre, and, with its tributaries, drains near^

ly one-half of the territory of the commonwealth. This por-
tion ot Pennsylvania is not surpassed by any other t'-act of
country, of equal extent, in the union, for the productiveness
of its soil, and for the variety, value and extjnt of its minerals.

It contains, also, at least one-third of the whole population of
the state.

A large tract of country, beyond our northern boundary,
within the limits of the state of New York, rich in its vege~
table and mineral products, and embracing a population of
nearly tv»^o hundred thousand inhabitants, is also drained by
the Susquehanna and its northern tributaries.

To the t rritory drained by this noble rivpr, within the
states of Pennsylvania and New York, containing above twen-
ty thousand square miles, and a population of more than half
a million, nature has pointed out the valley of the Susquehan-
na, as the great highway to market.
The Susquehanna ij regarded as a navigable river. It is so,

in a limited sense. Vievvt^d in its whole extent, in connexion
with its great branches, its ascending navigation is extremt^ly
limited and difficult; its descending navigation is uncertain
and of short «iuration, and both are at all times hazardous.

A voyage aQross the Atlantio does nQt involve so much dan-
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ger to life ancl propcrt)', as the navisjation of (he river frou*

Newtown, in the state of New York, to the head of tide. It

is believed that the difTiculties, delays, dangers and losses,

which at present attend the navigation of this river, are little

known, and less understood, except by those interested in the

river trade.

Since the opening of the Erie canal, and the construction of
turnpike roads fr;im the Susquehanna to the valley of the Del*
aware, the Hudson and tiie lakes, the hoats upon the Susque-
hanna, f"»r the transportation of the ascending trade, have
gradually disapjjeared, until not a single bout is found piling
upon the river above Northumberland. It is found that mer-
cnandize can be transported, by waggons, from the city of

Philadelphia, the city of New \or?i, an(1 the heads of the Se-
neca and Cayuga lakes, with more expedition, at less expensej
and less hazard, than by the river.

The descending navigation of the Susquehanna is uncertain,

of short duration, and at all times dangerous. Property can

only be floated down in the time of high floods, which seldom

occur, except in the breaking up ot (he ice, and the melting of

the snow, in the spring season. During these floods, the river

is not navigated with any degree of s-afety or success, if at all,

for more than a week or ten days. The consequence is, that

the whole trade of the Susquehanna descends at nearly the

same time; the markets, which are at all times very uncertain,

in the towns and villages along the river, are overstocked ; the

owners have incurred expenses which they cannot meet with-

out sales, and they are frequently obliged to sell at a ruinous

sacrifice.

It sometimes happens that there is no spring flood sufficient

for the ilescending trade. When (his is the case, great losses

lare sustained by the owners, n'»t only in consequence of the

embarrassments incident to dissappointments and a failure of

market, but also on account of the deterioration, if not the en-

tire destruction, of many articles, by the keeping. A summer
flood, after the failure of a spring flood, generally proves ruin-

ous. Being disappointed, and having property on band, and

anxious to^et it to market, the owners embark it upon

the summer flood. The water evaporates, the river falls, and

with it all their hop°s, before they reach a market. Indeed,

very little property ever reached its intended^ destination by a

summer flood.

Round and square timber, scantling, hoards, and plank, are

floated down in rafts. All other articles are floated down in

arks, which, although they carry from forty to fifty tons each,

are very frail vessels, and" are liable to many destructive acci-

dents.

The loss occasioned by accidents incident to the river na-

vigation, ex|)osure to the weather, &c. is estimated at five

per cent, upon the gross amount of exports.

The whole amount of property which descended the Sus^
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bueharina, id-st j'ear, was eslrolated at four million^ and a Half.

The tonnage required for the transportation of those articles

which could not be floated in rafts, must have amounted to
more than one hundred thousand tons. Fifteen hundred arks
arrived at Pdrr, Deposit, and it is kno>vn that toere were mauy,
and it is fair to presume that at least five Hundred, found a mar-
ket for their lading, at the towns and villages along the river,
above that place.

Estimating the loss incident to river navigation, at 5 per cent,
which is certainly Very low, and the amount of exports at four
and a half millions, the gross amount of loss annually sustaine'.

Would be two hundred and twenty five thousand dollars. Be-
sides this, there is, and must always continue to be, (whatever
improvements may be made in the descending navigation,) an
enormous sacrafice in the item of arks. A.n ark of sufficient

capacity to carry forty or fifty tons. Will cost at least sixty-five

dollars. It never can re-ascend the river; and consequently
must be sold for any price which can be obtained for it. Tht
average price of an alrk, at the place of destination, is fifteen dol-

lars. The loss, then, upon two thousand arks, the estimated
iiumber vfhich'descended the river last year, and which is annu-
ally increasing, will amount to one hundred thousand dollars,

^hich, added to the estimated loss \fy accident, exposure, &c,
amounts to the enormous, sum of three hundred Jtnd twenty-five
thousand dollars,—a sum, it is believed, equal to the rntcrest

upon the capital necessary for canallirtg the Susquehanna, from
the New York to the Maryland liri^. The whole of this su/rijy

and other items of considerable magnitude, would be saved to
the individuals interested, and consequently serVe to increase
the aggregate wealth of the state, by a canal navigation. The
Expenses of navigating an ark, of the common capacity, (forty or
fifty tons,) from Wyoming valley to the head ot tide, amouut
to 120 dollars. The transportation of the same tonnage, by canal
boatsj it is believed, would greatly diminish this item of expen^
ditilre.

The country above the Wyoming valley is SiippIieJ with mer-
fchandize from the city of New York. The surpluss products
are floated down the river, sold, and the proceeds taken in cash
by the merchants to New York, and there laid out in goods,
which are transported by water to some point upon the Hudson ;

or, by the Erie canal to the head of the Seneca or Cayuga lake/
aind thence by waggons to the valley of the Susquehanna. In-
deed, a considerable portion of the merchandise, at this time,
vended in Luxerne county, is purchased in New York, and
thence transported by vrai^gons—the ditFerence in the distance
between Wilkesbarre and Philadelphia, and Wilkesbarre and
New York, being very trifling. When a canal shall have been
constructed along the valley of the Su.^quehanna, fo-n the nor-
thern boundary of the state, to intcrsiict tlie Pennsylvania canal,
the whole country above that point will be supplied v.'ith mer-
clrandi/e from the city of Philadelphia, and most of (he produce



hi' the country wiH iind its way there to market. Until titis i4

done, Philadelphia caa never cnjiy the tratle of the Susquphanna;,

lltMice, to tlie interest of the state in general, juiii to tiie city of

Phiiadelpliia in parlicular, the necessity and importance otthis

great improvement.

Of the two thousand arks, which descended the Susquehanna

last vear, at least fifteen hundred must have received their lading

above llairisburg The lumber, winch annually descer.ds the

river, is estimated kt 175 nullions of foet. the whole, or neuily

the whole, of which, comes also from t!ie country above Manis-

burg. As before stated, the whole of this property nearly, in

ordinary seasons, and in the present state of the river navi^aiion,

wubt arrive in the ctmrse of a week or ten days ~ and when ar-

rived at this pointy the principal part of the rxpenses will Iiave

been incurred } and the flood havinj; borne it tlius far, will quick-

ly bear it further, and with trifling additional expense. Under

those circumstances, it never can be expected thiit the trade of

the busquehanna will stop at any point where the Pennsylvania

canal sliall intersect the river—that thi^ owners will unload,

stoie, rel'.iad, and incur all the expense, vexaiicn, and delay, in-

cident to a tranv-sliipment to Fniladelphii by the tJnion, or any

other canal, connecting the Susquehanna and the Schuylkdl or

Dcla^vare;

If there was a safe and ca?}' ascending and descending naviga-

tion by canul, along the valley of the Susquehanna, the products

nf the country would not be huriied to market in the course of a

few days, in the time of a high flood, in craft of unwieldy si/e and

fiail structure; but the fitason would be occupied in their trans|jor-

talion in boats which could paj-s through the Pennsylvania canal

to Philadelphia; losses by accident and exposure would seldom or

iiever occur; an immense siiving would be made in the item of

arks?; the trade would antinally and rapidly increase; the exten-

sive forests of wild lands upon our northern border would be im-

mediately settled and improved ; towns, villages and manufactn-

ties would spiing up along the line; an impulse vrould be given

to industry and enterprise ; the market would soon assume a fixed

character ; and it is believed tliat the whole region drained by the

Susquehanna and its tributaries, above its intersection with the

Pennsylvania canal, would be suppiied with merchandise from the

city of Philadelphia.

In the present state of the river, and after every thing shaU

have been done which can be done to improve the descending

navgiation by the natural channel, the immense and increasing

trade of the Susquebatina will continue to be, as it has hitherto

been, divided between ^ew York and Baltimore. Nithing can

save it, (nor the other advantages befoie enumerated,) to the

state, or divert it to Philadelphia, but a canal from the northern

boundary of the state to the Pennsylvania canal, along the valley

of the Susquehanna. It i? certainly worth contending for, and if

npi secured, it will not be onaccountof any deficiency in facilities



(^r means. Ot" the first, nature has been liberal in iier gifts j of the

last, t!ie state can furnish an abundance.

Another and a very important question presents itself in the

examination of this subject. Is it probable that the annual tolls

upon the proposed canal, will amount to the interest of the capital

expendeil in its construction.^

No estimate has been made of the expense; but from the report

of Mr. Bennet, the average cost per mile may reasonably be esti-

mated at eight thousand dollars. If the Pennsylvania canal should
be located by the West Branch route, (the distance from the north-

ern line of the state being one hundred and sixty-one mdes,J the

expense of constructing the canal would amount to Sl,288,000.
The annual interest of which will amount to ^77,-280. If the

Juniata route should be adopted, the length of the canal would be
increased to 197 miles, which, by the above estimate, will amount
to 1,57G,00. The annual interest of which will be 894,560.
Of the vegetable products of the Susijuehanna valley, it is esti-*

mated that more than one third comes from the country above the

West Branch, and at least two-thirds above the Juniata. This, ia

the present state of the river navigation, is annually increasing,

and with the advantages of a canal navigation, would soon be more
than doubled, fn the exportation of the mineral products of the

country, very little has, as yet, been done. Inconsiderable quan-
tities of anthracite coal, from the Wyoming valley, have for seve-

ral years past been floated down in arks ; but the losses by acci-

dents, and in the item of arks, have been so great, and the mar-
kets have been so uncertain along the river, as to deter capitalists

from engaging extensively in the business.

The anthracite coal formation extends from tlie sources of the
Lackawanna, along the valley of that stream to the Wyoming val-

ley; thence through the Wyoming valley to the hills near Berwick,
making together a distance of eighty miles. This coal tract is

from half a mile to five miles wide, and is estimated at an avera"-e
width of two miles ; throughout the whole of which, coal is found
in strata of from five to forty feet thick. Estimating the averao-e

thickness of the stratum of coal at twelve feet, (which is below
the fact,") this region contains one thousand three hundred ninety-
five millions eight hundred and seventy thousand tons of coal,
which, with all the capital which could advantageously be invested
in the business, and with all the facilities of canal navigation^
could not be exhausted in ten thousand years.

It is believed that upon the construction of a canal, the exports
of this mineral v/ould soon amount to 50,000 tons annually, and
would probably be increased to 100,000. Estimating the annual
exports of coal from the Wyoming valley and the contiguous coal
region, at 50,000 tons, and the toll at one cent per ton per mile
the tolls upon this mineral alone, to the Swatara, the distance of
one hundred and nineteen mUes, would annually amount to
859,500. The return tonnage by the coal boats, might fairly be
estimated at one-fifth of the descending tonnage, which would
increase the tolls upon the coal trade alone to 871,400, which.
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wifli fhe tolls upon other articles ol' trade, would immediately
aiiumnt to more than the interest upon the capital expeiuled, ainl

at no very distant day, enable the state to pay oft" the debt which
must necessarily be contracteiJ in the construction of the canal.

The Toregoinjf facts and observations have been thrown together

in great haste, without order or n)etliod ; and it is frankly admit-
ted tliat errors may be discovered in them ; but it is insisted thist

they are p:enerally correct ; and that the more the subject is ex-
amined, the necessity and importance of a canal along the valley
of the Susquehanna, will appear more strikingly clear and conclu-
sive.

All which is respectfully submitted,

DAVID SCOTT,
One of the canal commissioners of Fennsylvania.

Harrisburg, Feb. 2d, J827.

No. G.

Kepovfc on the survey of the northern route, between the

eastern and western waters, by James fcreddes, Esq.

The directions received from the board of canal commission-
ers in Ai)ril last, were :

" 1. To ascertain the practicability of 'he proposed work, espe-

cially with reference IQ a supply of waleron the summit level.

2. To obtained an accurate estimate of its prob.ble expense.

o. To ascertain the several difficulties to be encountered and
the most eligible means by which they may be overcome.

4. To have the line of the canal so located, that, if adopted here-

after, no further examinations may be necessary before its ac-

tive commencement."
After locating a line of canal from the mouth of West creek,

a tributary of the Driftwood branch of the Sinamahoning, to

the niouth of the Juniata, one hundred and eighty miles ; a

general account of the region past over, was transmitted to the
president ot the board, in July last, in substance as follows :

The floods above Northumberland have been found to rise to

a height, above what common report had made them, a seri-

ous obstacle to the making a canal in the river bed, where liigh

rocky banks hinder the making it on shore, carrying the sup-

porting walls to such an expensive height. While on the Sina-

jnahoning, the flood-line of last spring was seldom found more
than twelve feet above the then surface, but in a short distance

below the mouth of that stream, the Susquehanna was found to

rise nineteen f«^et above the surface, (twenty two or three feet

above low water) and in many places still higher.

Another unlooked for character in the West branch, is there

}>eing deep Stillwater at the foot of all the high rocky preei-
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pices, which have their bases washed by the strpam ; throwinj^

the canal consequently into the river bed. The streans here,^

has made its way alons; the valleys among the mountains, and

not across their course as below Northumberland, and no

rocks run Across the bi<ttom to the opposite shore. Where the

i-iver runs at the sUep mountain's base, a section of the earth

would show the same degn^e of steepness, below the water's

surface, that is seen above it ; the bottom being a formation

from the disintegrated rocks above. At one p. ace the wall to

support a canal along the face of the roc s, woul be based in

vvater thirteen feet deep.t The depth of the water and height

of the flood-line will, in some places, require a wall full thirty

feet high.

Below Sunbury, a cont-ary feature is uniformly found to

prevail; the river rans across the ranges of mountains, and

having passed over low places in them^has carried away all

that was soluble; the rocks remaining make rapids and shallow

water opposite all the narrows.t This character ot the.Sus-

quehanna continues not only to the mouth of Juniata, but to

tide.

The favorable parts of the route present great regularity

of surface. Gentle slopes, continuing long unbroken, except

by some small ravines, scooped out by little rills, or a small

swell to be cut through, where a mountain brook has dropped

its alluvion, there is almost a total absence of that finger-form-

ed surface,' which is so troublesome to engineers, requiring

continual calculations of deep cuttings and emhankings be-

tween.
There will be little expense attending the construction of

feeders, to supply, amply, all the levels. But the paying for

mills, which must give up all their water, will be a considera-

ble item.

A long embankment was found necessary to bring a level

Pine creek, high enough for the passage of its floods underaft

aqueduct, and a serious deep cutting is to be passed through,

in app'-oaching Muncy creek.

The line cf c^nal, as brought down through Northumber-
land, IS, at that place, twenty-three and a half feet (from canal

surface to river surface) above the level of the lowest water

found by Mr. Wilson, the autumn preceding; and a level still

eight ieet higher, can be brought to said place, interfering but

little with the village property, thus affording ample elevation

for an aqueduct over the West Branch. The width of the

stream here is thirteen hundred feet.

At the mouth of Juniata, by carrying the canal on Duncan's
island, a level, 24.24 feet above the river surface, (full 26 feet

above low water,) is obtained, with a supply of water from

I Canal banks in the Mohawk, river, state of New York, are in some places

based in water ten, and even fifteen fieet, but the floods do not rise high

t The term " narrows" is used for the contracted space feetM'f.eii a gtee^

iwckv moivntam and the river.
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the river, taken in at Berry's falls, so that an aqueduct
over the Susquehanna here, is practicable, if the width of the
river (2350 feet) did not forbid.

Hon. John Sergeant, &c.

In the latter end of August, after examinations had been
made, by ru nnin^; levels and guagin^ streams, in Elk creek valley,

and the valley of the Clarion river, the following report,*with
a map, (see the latter end of the atlas.) was made to the

president of the board of canal commissioners.

Examinations of the Sinamahoning and Clarion summit.

The product of the streams guaged is as follows :

STREAMS OUAGED,

Upper fork of Clarion,

N. E. fork of do.

Elk lick run,

S. E. branch of Elk creek,

Kersey run, below Carr's run,
East tork of Elk creek, called

north fork on map,
West creek, (Sinamahoning

water,

],770,6 II 1,158,565

Deduct, as now not worth making, the Kersey
feeder,

*

135,445

IN 182/5.
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were, on the fece of a mountain, the angle ftt)m 15 to S0 Ae-^

l^rees, and in some places steeper than the slope given to canal

banks, indespensably requiring the work to be supported by-

wood or stone. The difficulty of conducting a water tight

channel along the face of such a steep, will imperiously de-
mand that much allowance be made for unavoidable leakage.

The water passes horizontally but a short distance through the
ground, until it reaches the surface of the bank, a surface

which, in all theEIk creek valley, receives the directrays ofthe
meridian gun.

There are likewise many spots of stony surface, some of

thera requiring that earth be carried to them, to make a water
tight work.
Take 41 miles of canal and feeder, th& feeder exposed to

nearly the same waste of water with the canal, and the quan-
tity that is found, falls short of twenty cubic feet per mile, per
minute.t
That the quantity found, would have been the same, had all

the steams been guaged on Friday last, (Aug, 25th) there is

no probability. The Elk creek streams were guaged on the
9th, 10th, and 11th Aug. and from Friday the »8th, to Friday
the 25th, the water in the mouth of Elk creek appeared to have
diminished more than one half in said week. A stone that was
sunk in the Clarion river, at the mouth of Elk creek, for the
purpose of observing the fall of the water, was left dry in the
course of said week ; shewing evidently that a considerable di-

minution had taken place, although a heavy shower had fallen
in the fore part of said week.
A history of the weather this season, will show that it could

not have been one of extreme drought. The earliest settlers

had never seen the Clarion river so high at the mouth of Elk
creek, as it was raised by the late June and July flood. Every
little branch had overflowed its banks, where there still remains
the prostrate fern and other herbage borne down by the over-
flowing flood. Showry weather continued to the end of July.
On the Slst there was a rain of sixteen hours duration, only ten
days before the guaging was commenced.
Such sudden shrinking of these streams can be accounted fdr,

©nly by considering the particular formation of the surface.

—

The part of the country most elevated, may be viewed as tabte
/fund, suited to receive the rains and give out durable water :

but the proportion of this to the steep mountams, of solid sanS
rock, is so inconsiderable, that the rain sliding from their shel-

fln Mr. Sullivan's Illustrations of the report of llie U. S. engineers, to the
President of the U. S. made Feb 24, 1825. page 79, it is obset-ved " Canab
in England, being in a very different climate, do not, in regard to watei% af-

ford data on wliich fully to rely. Tlie cantds of IVance, whose climate most
resembles that of the middle states, diftisr greatly from each otjtier. The

nearmean of these and of the beat section of the Erie canal, together, is a
approximation to the tn\th,-~Evapnrrffhn tv.vl^ftltrathn. abWe 58. T> ivibic
f-^e^. ]7ei' mile, per rrthTate:"

'
'

•' ' •
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vina; sides, gfvcs tiie mountain torrent, where in a few dayfi

nothing will" belound but dry channels.

In examining farther the capability of this country to con-
tinue to aii'ord durable water, it is worthy of note, that at the

head of almost all the laicral valleys which supply the water to

the Elk creek and Clarion river, there is a soil, which would
soon be cultivated, if the canal here proposed, was made; and
when the t'me arrives that these brooks shall yield nothing but

the drainage of fields entirdy stripped of iheir woody cover-

ing, what proportion of their present discharge would they then

ffive? Or should a rage for irrigation possess the proprietors of

these grounds, the question may be asked, would any water ar-

rive at and run through the pr. posed tunnel, in a dry time?
'I'lirough the country generally, last season was remarked as

one of unconmion drought, and many were prepared to hope, that

double the quantity of water would be found, that was reported

last year. Favorable situations for reservoirs, it was expected,

would be found, but a dam raised twenty feet high at the head

of any of these valleys, would make but few acres of reservoir, so

rai.Hi i-i their descent.

Thus viewed, I do not hesitate in the opinion, that this summit
would not have an adequate supply of water.

Very respectlully, I am, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

JAMES GEDDES, Engineer.

Hon. John Sergeant, President of

the board of Pa. canal comm^rs.

Fhiladelphia, August 5 \st, 1S26.

Directed by the board, Deccmb'-r 7lh, 1826, in relation to the

above summit, to report '• such other facts and observations, a&

maybe necessary to make the subject fully understood."

Mditional Report on the Clarion and Sinamahoning summit.

The whole length of the Clarion feeder, from a point where

the water is proposed to be received, to the line of canal in Elk

creek valley, is 29^ miles. The length of canal from where it

strikes Elk creek, to the mouth of the north branch of West

creek, is 19 miles ; so that t'le feeder, and that part of the canal

which has no other water, than the supply thrown into the sum-

mit level, make together, 48^ miles. In the above report, it was

c-.dled 40 miles. The quantity of water found, l,l6o,462 cubic

feet per day, is equal to 811 cubic feet per minute, which di-

vided by 41 miles, made not quite 20 cubic feet per mile, per

Hiinute. Divide 811 by 48?, the length now found, and the sup-

ply is not quite seventeen cubic feet, per mile, per minute.

The lockage on the Elk creek side of the summit, is 214.60

feet, near 36 six-feet locks, to the point where the line enters

Elk creek. Or. the West-creek side, ,the lockage to the mouth



of ifs North Branch, is 172.12 feet, making 28 six feet locks, + '

4.42 feet ; together 337" feet lockage, ascending and descending,

between the two points at which any addition can be had to trie

summit water,

The Kersey feeder is rejected, because it was found, measur-

ing on its meanders, to be seven miles long, running near the

whole distance on the faces of very steep slopes, so unfavourable

to the making a t ght water course, that it was not at all proba-

ble any of its water c( uld, in a dry time, reach the canal, but

would be all lost in leakage, suakage, and evaporation, before s»

small a quantity would run so great a distance The discharge

into the Kersey feeder is 135,445 cubic feet per 24 hours, equal

to 94 cubic feet per minute, divided by 7 miles, gives not quite

13^ cuoic feet, per mile, per minute—far short of a supply re-

quired (ov filtration and evaporation.

That part to be furnished by the Clarion, is 939,456 cubic feet,

per d IV, or nine elevenths of the whole supply as guaged, which
nine eievenlhs must run 46 miles, through feeder and canal, be-

fo-e it discharges itself into the luck at the mouth of the north

branc'i of \Vest creek, where the first new supply can be received

on that side of the summit.
Considering the very unfavorable surface for making a water-

tight canal, it is questi mable whether any quantity of water that

the upper end ot the feeder ct)\x\t\ receive, would reach through

said 46 raile<, without much descent, and great enlargement of

the cross-section on (he upper part of the feeder.

But the whole distance upnn which the summit water would
waste, is 48^ miles. Calculating v/ith Mr. Sullivan, that 58.iS

cubic feet, per mite, per minute, should be allowed for JlUration

and evaporation, the wiiole quantity required fur said waste
would be 48.5x53.13=2319.3 cubic feet per minute; but the

quantity found by guaging, is 8!1 cubic feet per minute, less

than 5 of what he requires for waste—lockage water out of the

question.

After this view, it would be useless to enter into any calcula-

tion of the expense of making the canal and feeder, or tunnel ; or

the c(»st of a mile of canal, on the face of a mountain, so steep

as to require the removal of 240,000 cubic yards par mile, and
very many such miles there are.

SUSQUEHANNA VALLEY.

Directions from the board of canal commissioners, dated De-
cember 7th, 1826, require; "A detailed result of the examina-
tions from the mouth o( Jurtiata to the mouth of fFest creek, ac*
companied with the requisite draughts, profiles, estimates, &c.*'

Considering the important products of the Bald Eagle valley,

it may be^very reasonably expected, that a communica ion by ca-
nal, with that valley, will be made, although the Juniata route to

Pittsburg, should be chosen. Under such impressions, a report
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ov tl)e Vine run from opposite the mouth of the Bald Eagle creek

to the mouth of Juniata, is made separate from the upper division

between Bald Eagle and West creek, and in a manner MimewJKit

more particular, as said upper division, should the Juniata route

be taken, would never be made.

SUSQUEHANNA VALLEY.—Loicfr division.

In making the following estimates of the cost of each mile, cal-

culations are made on excavation, embanking, aqueducts, and

bridges—feeders at the end of the mile where they are brou2;hJ:

in. A sum for waste-weirs and fencing, will be added at a rate

per mile—lockage at a sum per foot.

"ihe Susquehanna valley, lower division, begins opposite to the

mouth of Bald Eagle creek, thence to Northumberland, thence

over the West Branch, and along the west side of the river to the

mouth of Juniata.

ESTIMATES—LOWER DIVISION.

Ist mile, *
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Several miles will not neeJ fencing on either side, and a part

but on one side. Two iiandred miles of fence will be near ihc

length required. At 75 cents per perch, one mile is 240 dol-

lars.

Waste weirs will be required, one on each level, and for three

Ion» levels let three more be added : together thirt^^-one. They

may be made sufficiently large for one hundred anj^l fifty dolfars

each.

RECAPITULATION.

Estimates of the excavation, &c. ot 106 miles, gl,031,804

Lockage, two hundred and fifty-five feet, at gl50,t 38,250

Two hundred miles of fence, at g240 per mile, 48,000

Waste weirs, thirty one, at &150 eaich, 4,600

For water rights, put at 54,000

Aggregate, 1,176,654

Add 10 per cent for contingencies, soperiotendance

and engineers, 117,665

The sum total is g 1,294.3 1

9

As the above estimates are made, there is but 3,000 dollars pot

down for crossing th& West Branch at Northumberland. The
sum is for erecting three piers, for taking boats across by what

would be called a rope ferry, postponing for the present, the con-

sideration of an aqueduct or towing path bridge.

The plan of rising from the river on the west side by two eight

f^et locks, is to be accomplished by making a new summit, to be

supplied by Penn's creek as a feeder. When the purchase oJ'

water rights at Penn's creek (two valuable grist mills and a forge^

is counted, adding the cost of thirty-two feet of lockage that would

be saved; it is doubtful whether much additional cost would ac-

crue by substituting an aqueduct. The first cost of four locks is

readily ascertained, but the expense of repairs and attendance,

ever after, would doubtless be estimated differently by different

calculators. At present the cost of the water rights is difficult to

fix. Ijut a more important consideration remains: whether the

whole water of Penn's creek would at all times supply the summit

proposed ? Should it, at a suitable season for examination, be

found insufficient, the aqueduct will be indispensable. A calcu-

lation more satisfactory will be made by those who shall hereafter

be in possession of better data. That the navigation would be

more perfect with an aqueduct, all will agree.

I The breast, ni^pQT imng^wallsy sndhollow quoins stone, the sides and fouoj-

4atioT)wood
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Susquehanna slack-tvater navigation.

Instructions of the president, afterwards enjoined by the board

of commissioners

:

. .

"Wesimlivvish.at some time, to have a fuller exposition of

vour vifws, as to the practicability and advantages of an improve-

raent of the Susquehanna by a slack-waler navigation. You will

please, therefore, to give your attention to this subject as occasion

may offer, so that you may be enabled to give us detailed infor-

mation as to the mode, expense, &c '»

The view of the Susquehanna valley, that has been taken, shows

that little would be gained by substituting a slackivater naviga-

tion for a canal The proportion of the low alluvial lands, com-

posing these shores forbid the constructing of any other dams on

the river, than very low ones, the consequence of which would be

that the locks and dams would be very numerous. The towing-

paths would be often under water, unless raised to an expensive

and inconvenient height.
*• j t<-

The most expensive piece along the river, is here noticed, it

be'nns on the west side of Larry's creek, with the fifteenth mile,

(lower division, map No. 3.) and continuing to the end of the six-

teenth, two miles are included, the most costly and ditticult to

make safe, of any enual distance on this part of the river, ihe

instability of a wall just below the mouth of Larry's creek may be

apprehended. In this place the rapidilj^ and direction of the cur-

rent above, throws the fioods so furiously against the high rocks,

along the face of which the canal must be conducted, that the

most substantial masonry will be required for its protection. A
wall must be carried, where the water is deepest, to the height ot

thirty feet, to be above the floods which rise very high at this place.

Heavy stones, well fitted together, must be used, and such stones

are not readily procured here.
. ^x.

The expense of the aqueduct ar.<i heavy embankment in ^the

valley of Larry's creek, with these massive walls, puts the costot

these two miles, above any other like distance. Their amount m
the estimates made, is ^126.321, exclusive of the lock.

To pass these two miles in the river, two extra locks and a dam

would be required. The lift of the lower lock must be great un-

less the dam is raised, higher, perhaps, than the low grounds on

the river above, will admit; then the whole supply of water, to

lock up, out of the river, into the canal, must be raised with ma-

chinery bv the water power afforded at the dam.

When the sum is ascertained, that would be expended on this

two miles of river navigation, with the addition of the sum that

ow-ht to be expended to avoid this increase cf the lockage, with

the continued expense of repairs and attendance, which the wa-

ter works would require, and the superior excellence ot the canal,

over the river navigation, are all considered, it is questionable

whether any alteration ought to be attempted. However, a view

of this place for the particular examination of said alteration,

might present it in a different aspect.



As the liver, for seveti miles below, has scarce any fall, the

water cannot be flrawn fn>ni a dam at this place, without

enormous expense of heavy extra banks, for a long rlistance, to

keep the floods out of the canal. On this long level of the river,

the floods rise very high.

A departure from the line run, by passing Muncy hill, in the

river, deserves p:irUcular examination.

At Muncy hill the river surface, is 20.32 feet below the canal

surface, as the line is run past said hill. liaise the river hy a

dam, 4.S2 feet high, and it will exactly correspond with the level

in Milton village. Let said level extend up to the dam, and the

river water will enter, and pass through Milton, without an inter-

vening lock. Give this piece of canal a descent of four incheia

£er mile, and there will be still remaining at Milton, (according to

Ir. Wilson'i level of the preceding season,) a fall of 24 feet, from

the canal to the river, on which, all spare water might be used at

ihis place. Continue the canal with the same descent per mile,

vrithout a lock to opposite Lewisburg, where two eight feet locks

may be placed, and a fall of sixteen feet is here obtained for the

spare water, still undisposed of. Mills woi^ld be worth much at

this place, opposite the Lewisburg bridge, and turnpike from

Penn's valley. The same water, passing into the canal again,

runs on to Northumberland, to be used once more upon a fall of

sixteen feet i the canal still calculated to continue with the same
descent, of four inches per mile. Let the depth of the water,

from the dam to Milton, be five feet, surface, 40 feet, bottom, 25

feet, and the area of the cross section, will be 1^2.5 superficial

feet. The velocity of a medium current, in such a canal, calcu-

lated by Eytelwein's forrnulee, is 17.S+ inches per second, equal

86.5-h feet per minute, multiplied into the area, (162.5 feet,)

yields 14.0564- cubic feet per minute. The quantity of water,

thus driawn through the canal, over what will be required for

lockage, will be verv valuable at all the three points above men-

tioned. From Milton to Northumberland, 43 feet depth may
convey the water remaining.

The current in this canal above Milton would be nearly at the

rate of a mile an hour (17304- yards,) which would accelerate

the descending trade but retard that ascending. If they were

equal to each other, the advantage and disadvantage would be

balaiiced; but as fhe descending trade would many times exceed

the ascending, the current would be beneficial : over seven feet

of lockage is likewise saved in the 22 miles from Muncy hill to

jNortbumberland, by the proposed descent.

By a comparison of the difference in expense of the two routes,

taking into consideration the value of water rights, that might be

disposed of, and of water rights the purchase of which would be

dispensed with,t (the river water being taken,) and the sum sayed

t There would be the Muncy creek factory, Muddy creek, Limestone run

and Chillisquatj«e mills. ',



by passing Muncy hill with a towing path instead of a canal, and
contrast them with the cost of a guard lock and a lock to pass

the river boats by the dam, with the cost of extra banks to keep

out the river floods, and there appears a difference in favor of the

alteration of more than one hundred and twenty thousand dollars,

to the saving of which sum, nothing can be objected, but that the

passage along Muncy hill, in flood time, will not be equal to the

navigation of a canal.

Another piece of river navigation proposed.

From Northumberland to Shamokin ripples, the river might be

W^d, saving the thirty two feet of lockage incurred by passing

over Penns' creek summit, likewise the purchase of water rights

on Penns' creek and Middle creek, with the cost of these feeders

and aqueducts. The plan as follows:

Raise a dam at the Shamokin ripples five feet high, which would
raise the water at Northumberland point two and a half feet

From opposite Northumberland carry a mound in the river par-

allel with the shore 1^ miles down to the dam, and a towing
path on shore. The mound carried to, or near the surface of the

river floods, would protect from waves the deep laden canal boats.

From the dam through a guard lock, let the canal follow down the

river shore. The fall ot the river below Shamokin ripples, is such
that in less than a mile from said dam, extra banking to keep out

the floods, would be at an end. At Penns' creek, a lock of six
and a half feet, would let the canal down to the level which
passes M'K.ee's falls. A level lower than this would deepen the

rock cutting at and above said falls, and therefore inadmissible.

As some descent ought to be given to bring the water from the

river through said piece of canal, the lock would be less than 6|
feet. Penn's creek would be made to correspond with said

level, by raising the two dams belonging to the Seiins Grove millst

a foot or so. Middle creek would be crossed by a dam level with

the paper mill dam. The water from said works, must be passed
in a deep tail race through a culvert under the canal. A guard
lock on each side, to pass the creeks when flooded, will be neces-
sary both at Penn's creek and at Middle creek.

But, should Penn's creek prove insufficient to supply a summit,
which is somewhat probable, and make the necessity for the aque-
duct absolute, then the two routes may be compared as follow:

If an aqueduct 800 feet long over Allegheny costs g70,000, one
at Northumberland 1,300 feet long may cost double that sum, the
difference between the two plaqes, in procuring good stone, being
very great.

^tSce map Xo. 8,lor,7r dlvIsion.



Aqueduct over Die west branch, g 140,000
Aqueducts at Penn's creek and Middle creek are, in (he

the estimates at 4,500
Put the sum saved by using the river instead of a canal?

for tho 1^ miles above mentioned, 10,000

And the amount is, 8154,500
Against which is to be set off the dams and four

guard locks (without walled chambers) at Penn's

creek and Middle ci eek, with the deepened tail

race at the paper mill, which may cost together, 8,500
The extra banks to be given the canal below Sha-

inokin ripples, 3,000

U,BOO

The saving, g 1 43,000

As the dam at Shamokin ripples would cost less than the water
rights at said dam would be worth, nothing is set down for tliat

item.

From the aggi'egate in page sixteenth, 81,076,654
Subtract the two sums above proposed to be saved, 263,000

And the remainder will be, 8913,654
Aid 10 per cent for contingencies, superintendance and

engineers, 91,365

And the amountis 81,005,019

Which sum being divided by 106 miles, makes 89,481+- per

mile.

UPPER DIVISION.

From IP est Creek to Bald Eagle.

West creek may be considered as entering; the Drift wood
|)ranch of the Sinamahoning, nt the west side of the ran^? of

Alle.2;bany mountains, although the ground dividing the Eas-
tern from the Western waters is fifteen miles still further west
and the river may be viewed as having past through the Alle-

ghany range at Queen's Run, having ran, as measured on the

canalline, a distance of seventy one miles. The stream little

exceeds the length of the canal line.

From West creek to Queen's run the whole valley, is deep
among the mountains. This stream passing in contracted vales

or through narrow defiles, at the feet of towering eminences,

has not in all this distance, any falls or considerable rapids. In

the whole of said distance through these mountains, there is

not found forming the bottom across the stream any rock in

lace. At a time of extreme low water, an emigrant to the state

of Ohio, cut a passage for his canoe with his hoe through

•every rapid to the mouth of the Portage branch, at the head
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of which branch a brook of the Allesjheny was turned down to

the Susquehanna a few years ago.

Margins of arable land bosomed among the mountains are

found along the stream, sometimes very narrow, but seldom
too narrow, or too circumscrFbed for the adventurous moun-
teineer to set a house on. Instead of roads, they on the water

with their canoes, convey every thing. If a wagon is found
on some of the best farms, it was brought there by water and
is destined to move only on the ground of the owner, or perhaps

to his next neighbour. A pack horse path has been made
through the whole of this seventy one miles, and the canal line

is run on the same side, always crossing the stream with the

path. At very many of the narrows, the same side of the stream
cannot be occupied by both the road and canal ; a width for

both would fill up the whole water course. A canal being made
here a road, and one lor carriages too, would be indispensible,

and it mast be made on the opposite side from the canal, and at

a great expense.
In the first eighteen miles below the mouth of West creek,

the canal line crosses on the surface of the stream, above dams
nine times, the crossing above the mouth of West creek is, by
an aqueduct. The continual crossing the strean^ on its surface,

makes a navigation not equal to an uninterrupted canal. Very
high floods have risen, in one night; the rapid current thus pro-
duced, would stop the navigation for a day or two, while the
flood subsided.

Considering the imperfection of this navigation, thus liable

to delays and even dangers, and the money saved by dispen-
sing with the dams, guard-locks and towing path bridges, it is

questionable whether a canal made altogether on the left bank,
ought not to be preferred. A canal carried past the several
narrows by walling in the bed of the stream, would lesson the
water-way, throw the floods more on the land, besides raising

them higher. But as the floods do not rise high on the Sina-
mahoning, nor is the water deep, the expense of walling in the
stream would be much less than on the Susquehanna, where
the floods and depth ot water is greater.

ESTIMATES.—UPPER DIVISION.
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Estimate continued.
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RECAPITULATION.

The vvlvile lockage, from a dam to be raised on West
creek, to the Pine creek level, is 498 feet, at 150, 892,700

There are sixty locks. A waste-weir to each level, is

60, at 150 e'ach, 9,000

Fencing, These 74 miles may require one hundred

miles of fence, which at 240 per mile, is 24,000

SI 19,700

Amount of the estimates per mile, is 932,457

S 1,052, 157

The purchase of water- rigHtSj 6,000

Seventy-four miJes of road to be made, 148,000

Amount, 81,206,157

Add 10 per cent, for contingencies, superintenelance,

and engineers, 120,615

Total, 81,326,772

Divide this total sum of 81,326,772, by 75 miles, and the co&t

per mile is 817,690.

I am, gentlemen, your most obedient servant, and respectfully

submit the above.

J AS. GEDDES, Engineer.

The Board of the Pennsylvania canal commissioners.

Jiarrisburg, January 9.Uh, 1827.

1st No. r.

Reports on the survey of the Juniata route, by Canvass
White, and George T. Olrastead, Esq.

To the Board of Pennsylvania Canal Commissioners.

Gentlemen,
The contemplated communication between the Susquehanna &

Allegheny rivers, by means of canals and railway, has been ex-

amined with the aid of Mr. G. T. Olmstead, assistant engineer,

as far as the head waters of the Juniata river. Indisposition pre-

vented my accompanying the party any farther. The work was
C3atinued by !Mr Olmstead, my principal assistant; his maps and
report will give a correct view of the country, and an estimate ot

the expense for constructing a canal from Johnstown to the Alle-

gheny canal feeder. Previous to my indisposition, I made a partial

examination of the country over which the railway must pass, and
U
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|fiom the general appearance, I think the <^rouiid is favorably sUui*

;

ied, cdDsiderinu; the formidable barrier interposed between the eas-.

tern and Avestern \yatevs. A good turnpike road would probably

answer all the purposes oftranspi'rtation for several years, and a

part of the bed could be occupied by the railway, whenever the

business should require its construcfion. . I would suggest the

idea of making' the canal boats in three or four pieces, to be divid-

ed transversely, and transported pyer the portage without chang-

ing the cars;o.

The exploration for the canal was commenced on the west

bank of the Susquehanna, below Sherman's creek, for the purpose

of passing the river with an aqueduct; the IJiie was carried along

the valley ofth" river to the mouth of the Juniata, thence up thei

south bank of that river, several miles, but the country was
found to be unfavorable. The surface of the river, above the

falls, was assumed for the top water line, and thq exaniinatioa

was then commenced at the east end of Duncan's island, where
the Susquehanna is more than a thousand feet narrower than

the point proposed for crossing belovv Sherman's creek. Two
locks have be^n located at the end of the island, of 10 feet lift

each; but are not numbered with the other locks along the

line, not having determined the mode of crossing the river.

I should propose passins; it bv means of a low dam from
Duncan's island, or below Clark's ferry, at the upper reef of

Foster's falls, which can be so constructed, as not to interfere

with the navigation of the river. If the dam should be raised

jour feet, it will make the two first locks 8 feet lift each. My
views on this subject have heretqf -re been laid before the

board. If an aqueduct should be adopted, the line of canal

from the falls, about five mile^, must be raised, which will very
much increase the expense; the bottom of the canal being

but 16 feet above low water, will not be sufficient to pass

the ice. floods and drift wood. The aqueduct must be made
sufficiently wide to allow boats to pass each other, in order

to avoid delays, which must othervyise occur, in consequence
of the great length of the aqueduct. From Duncan's island,

the country is g-nerally favorable for the construction of a

canal, on the left or north bank of the rjver, although tlie

shores are i'; many places rocky, but do not present any very
formidable difl]culties. All the materials for the work can be

conveniently procured, except stone, for locks, that can be cut;

the stone alqug the river are too hard for the chissel. Hy-
draulic cement has not been found convenient to the line.

Locks miy be so constructed with wood and rough stone, as

to be durable and easily repaired: the expense will be much
less iho^n stone locks. It sh!>uld however be borne in mind,
that great public works shqujd be constructed in the most
substantial manner; and wherever the nature of the case re-

quires the use of timber exposed to decay, the work should be

so planned as to be repaired during the winter season^ thereby

lyoiding delays in the navigation.



., An estiniatc of the expense for constructing a canal 28 febt

bottom, 40 feet surface of water, and 4 feet deep, is made for

every mile as near as circumstances will permit. Some dt vi-

ation from the liiiejas laid down on (he maps, may be made;
but the general line cannot be deviated from much; the loca-

tion of the locks ma) al-o be changed, probably for tae better,

in some places.

The line when laid out for actual bonstructidn, will undoubt-
edly vary considerably in the amount of excavation and em-
bankment; some miles will require more and some less, but,

in the whole, may not vary materiallv. The locks are all 8

feet lift, except the last one, near the west end, which is 6 feet

lift; and if built with wood and rough ston-, they may be es-

timated at Sl,500; but if built with stone, laid in hydraulic

cement, they should be estimated at Sl,0O() per f 'Ot lift. The
ground is 5j;enera!ly favorable for the location of the locks; fur

no expensive rock (Excavation will be found necessary for the

pits, although many will be founde<l on rock.

In estimating the expense of the aqueducts, they are calcu-

lated to be constructed vvifh stone abutmeintS and piers, with
wooden superstructures—the culverts to be of stone laid in

cement. The number of bridgt^S, as near as could be ascer-

tained, have been noted, and aiTibunt to about eighty ; more
will undoubtedly be found necessary , during the progress of
the work ; they are estimated at 200 dollars each—to be built

with stone abutments and wood sup'ersitructures. The quanti-

ty of f nee, necessary for the proteciion of farms through
which the canal niustpas^,hasnotbcen ascertained, but probably
Avill not amount to more than two-thirds of the whole distance,

for both sides, find is estimated at 75 cents per perch. Feeders
dan be taken from the river, at convenient points, but could
hot be judiciously located vcithout reviewing the ground,
vi/hich time w uld not permit. I shall therefore put down
this item at 50,000 dollars, for dams, guard gates, and other

tiecessary works. .

"
,

,

The canal line terminates in a basin, between the south and
west hra:iches, above Frankstown, at what may be called the
foot of the AUegMeny mountain, from whicli a turnpike road
or rail way must be made, to connect with the navigatioa ori

the west side of the mountain. The Juniata was guaged at

Ihe cOt.flui'nce of the south and west branches, and was found
lo afford, in very low water, 521 cubic feet ptr minute. Bench
marks have been frequently made along the line, and stakes
p'aced to de:«'gnate the track.

The work, on the west side of the mountain, can be execu-
ted considerably eheaper than On the east, Owing to the diffe-

rence m price of provisions and labor.

Mile 1st Begins at the Susqitehanna river, dn the east end of
Duncan's island, arid passes dver good ground for a canal, along
the north margin of the island—soil, sandy loam and gravel.

Kxcavatrcn, 32,241 cubic yards, at TO ttnXs per yard ^.,^4 10
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i/tfi/g 2(Z. Continues along the mar£,in of the island, some' extiej

cutting will be necessary tiiio'a piece of timbered land. The line
then crosses a brancli ur arm of the Susquehanna, which empties
into the Juniata, another branch reduns to the Susquehanna at the
starting point of the canal, and forms a larger island above the
one on wiiich the canal line passes. The branch may be passed
with an eiT:bunkment, which is considered. preferable to passing it

with an aqueduct. Surface of water, 10. 1 « feet below; the l?ne
crosses the turnpike road, which will require a bridge.

Excavation, 27,166 cubic yards, at 10 cents, 2,716 60"

Embankment, 10,632 cubic yards, at 13 cents, 1,382 16
Grubbing, 200

84,298 76'

MileSd. Passes over good ground about half the distance, to
the point of a riuge which puts down to the river, and must be
cut through—some rock will be met with in the excavation—the
line then passes along the foot of a hill in the bed of the river, and
must be embanked and protected from the floods with a sloping
stone wall or heavy pavement; one bridge will be required for a
ferry road ; some grubbing necessary.

Excavation, 13,916 cubic yards, at 10 cents, 1,391 60
Embankment, 44,523 cubic yards, at 16 cents, 7,123 68
Wall, 3,^:61 cubic yards, at 60 cents, 1,956 60
Rock, 620 cubic yards, at 62 cents, 384 40
Grubbing, JOO

SI 0,956 28

Mile 4th. Commences at the end of the bluff on last mile, and
runs on ailat, 1 chain wide, tolerably good excavation for 32 chains,

then runs along at the foot of a rocky hill for 9 chains, then
another short piece of bottom land—a part of the mile is embank-
ment in the bed of the river outside of the turnpike, so as to make
the wall that supports the road, one side of the canal—the turn-
pike will require raising from 4 to 5 feet—there will be some dif-

ficulty in obtaining earth for embankment—it must be carted some
distance—the bank must be protected with a slope wall.

Excavation, 21.461 cubic yards, at 10 cents, 2,146 10
Embankment, 23,510 cubic yards, at 20 centsy 4,702
Wall, 2,040 yards, at 62 cents, 1,264 80

S8,112 99

ilfi/e 5th. The first 23 chains is a continuation of the I'ockj

bluff, the remainder passes over an tineven surface—difficult ex-

cavation—some deep cutting along the margin of the river— Lock
No. 1, at tlie end of the mile—considerable grubbing—a few chains

of the turnpike will require rai*<ing—the bank must be protected

-vvith a slope waU.'
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f.xcavatioa S4,685 cubic yards, at 11 cents, 2,649 35

S2 chains of turnpike road, atS7 dollars, 1,184

Bulvert. 300

84,133 35

Mile 1 Ith passes over clay, loam and gravelly soil on the level

remnreii—some grubbing will be necessary, and a culvert to pass

a small brook, also a road bridge.

£xc;iv;ition i<2,C00 cubic yards, at 12 cents, 2,712

tiiubbing,
'

i50
Culvert, Sod

g3,Sl^

^Mile \2ih will require considerable extra excavation which

cannot be avoided; near the end of tlje mile is a projecting point

of rock which must be cut off and an embankment of 12 chains in

the bed of the river, 9 feet below and will require walling—one'

farm bridge.

Excavation ^16,960 cubic yards, at 12 cents, 5,235 20
Embankment 14,520 do. 15 2,148

Uock 400 do. 60 240

AVall 1.545 do. 62 957 90

$6,5Sl 10

Mile'iSth. The first part of this mile runs on a narrow fiat

with extra cutting—the line then passes ahmg the foot of a very

precipitous and rocky hill in the river, and will require' efiibankment

and wall to the surface of water 6 feet below. The su'rplas earth

in the excavation will serve in part for the embankment, thfe' resi-

due can be taken from the opposite side of the river.

Excavation 19,174 cubic yards, at 10 cents, i,9l7 40^

Emb:^nkment 37,050 do. 20 7,410

Vvall 4,508 do. 62 2,794 96

812,122 3©

Mtle \ith continues 16 chains under the hill last mentioned

—

lock No. 4, at the beginning of a small flat covered with timber,

which continues 8 chains, then another bluff of 12 chains requir-

ing embankment, after which a short piece of stony excavation

and another bluff which continues to the end of th6 mile—bed of

the river 11.58 below.

Excavation 9,082 cubic yards, at 12 cents, 1,0S9 84

l<:mbankment 70,637 do. 18 12,714 66

A\ all 5,480 do. 62 3,397 60



uWi/e 15t/t passes over rough stony ground, to VVildeat creek^

which must be passed with an aqueduct 150 feet in len;;th—sur-

face of the creek 11 feet below—after passing the creek the ground

iS good—seme grubbing.

Excavation 27,64,0 cubic yards, at 12 cents, 5,316 &U

Grubbing, 200

AqueducT, 2,550

S6,065 80

Mile IGth. The first part qf this mile will require embankment

jn the river to pass a rocky ledge 7.70 below—the ground is th.ni

gravelly, uith round stone, and deep out ing along the bank of the

jfiver—^he line crosses a ferry road and a small creek that will re-

quire a culvert—the extra cutting will furnish stuft" foi the em.*

bank'iient.

Excavation 26,^68 cubic yards, at 13 cents, 3,411 81

Embankn.ent 25,400 do. 16 4,064 00

Wall 2,451 do. 62 1,5 IQ 62

^"^ulvert, 681

.Grubbing, 100

§9,779 46{

Mile t7th passes pver sideling ground and crosses the Cocala-

nms creek, one chain wide and 7 feet below—some extra cutting

on the east bank—lock No. 5, on the west bank of creek-—the

ground is then good for the remainder of the mile—some extra

cutting—one bridge will be necessary for the ferry road.

Excavation 31,390 cubic yards, at i2^ cents, 3,923 75

Atiueduct for Cocalamus creek, 1,^50

S5,773 75

Mile I8th passes oyer very good ground for a canal—soil, sand,
gravel and some cobblestone—passes the village of Millerstown—

•

some grubbing on the west end of the mile-—a culvert will be re-

quired for a very copious spring—two bridges fqr the streets.

Excavation S6,600 cubic yards, at 1 1 cents, 2,9S6
Culvert, 240
Grubbing, 50

Dolls. 3.216

Mile Wth passes through the gap of Tuscarora mountain-^the
fifst par"^ is gravelly soil in woods—some excavation (»f rock will

be necessary near the middle of the mile—the remainder is gravel-
ly on the margin of the river, and extra cutting.

Evcavation 31,309 cubic yards, at 13 cents, 4.070 17
Roqk 796 do, 75 597
Grubbing, 150

Dolls. 4,817 17



Mile <20th, crosses a small creek tliat must be passed uiide r tlie

canal, the liui' runs uver gravel and clay soil, ami crosses a private
lane. Lock No 6.

Kxcavation, £2,780 cubic yards, at 12, 2,733 60
Culvert, 960

83,693 60

Mile Q.lst. The first 18 chains is easy to e:xcavate the next
^2 chains will require considerable embaiikiiient along the side of
a sleep ridj>;e of rock and loose stone, and lor a short distance the

turnpike must be raised, the ground is then good the remainder
of" the mile. One bridge will be required.

Excavation, 16,430 cubic yards, at 12 1,968 36
Embankment, 16,728 do. at 13 2,174 64

84,143 00

^\ik 22d, runs on a flat of good excavation, along the foot of
a steep ridge, fur about Uall the distance, then a steep gravelly

ridge runs down to the river, requiring half the width of the canal

to be cut into it, about 24 cliains, to forui tlie bank, the outside

of which will reach the water; the remainder of the mile good
ground for a canal.

Excavation, 29,300 cubic yards, at 11, 83,223

Mile Q.^d, Passes over very stony ground, on flat or bottom

Jand, crosses Delaware creek, which is 10 feet below ; and bed 30
links wide. The valley is two chains wide ; will require em-
bankment. After crossing the creek, the ground has a gentle

ascent north, full of small round stone—crosses the Thompsons-
town road.

Excavation, 24,i 10 cubic yards, at 13. 3,134 80
Embankment, 2,640 do. at 13, 343 20
Aqueduct, 1,982

85,459 50

Mile 2Ath, is good for a canal, except four chains, that is too

low at a little run, where a culvert will be required—two farm
bridges on this mile.

Excavation, 22,860 cubic yards, at 11, 2,514 60
Embankment, 3,100 do. at 12, 372
Culvert, 420

83,306 60

3rde 9.5th. The first 16 chains passes through woods, over

bottom land, good excavation—the next 40 chains runs in a wet
swampy piece of ground. About the required level at the foot of

a steep ridge, the water can be easily diained; the ground then

rises suddenly to nine feet above, and continues extra cutting the

remainder of the mile.



Escavatton, 36,000 cubic yards, at 13, 4,680
Grubbing and clearing, 540

1^5,220
Mite Q&th, passes over sideling ground on the margin of the

river, and incurs deep cutting, that cannot be avoided j the soil is

gravelly loam, good to excavate.

Excavation, 43,400 cubic yards, at lOJ, $4,557

Mile 9.7th, About 63 chains of this mile, is good excavation,
the remainder requires embankment along the foot of a limestone
ledge, partly in the bed of the river. A culvert will be neces-
sary to pass a brook ; also two bridges : a wall will be neces-
sary to protect the embankment part of the ledge, river 11 feet
below.

Excavation, 13,100 cubic yards, at 10, 1,310
Embankment, 18,812 do. at 16, 3,009 9g
Culvert 376
Wall, 1,530 do. at &0, 918

g5,613 92
Mile 28lh, passes over gravelly loam, on bottom land—two

bridges-

Excavation, 20,970 cubic yards, at 10, 8^,097

Mile 9.9th. Some part of this mile will require extra cutting.

On the bank of the river, mostly sandy loam and gravel ; near the
west end a considerable embankment must be made, under a
high bank of limestone, alternating with slate—a low stoney beach
along the river, covered only in high water, forms a good founda-
tion for the bank—a wall will be necessary ; stone can easily be
obtained.

Excavation, 27,840 cubic yards, at lOl, 2,923 20-

Embankment, 19,890 do at 16, 3,182 40
;?^Vall, 2.568 do at 50, 1,284

g7,389 60

Jlile-^ 50ih, crosses Doe run, at New Mexico, 10.80 below, 20
links wide—one large arch would discharge the water in time of

floods; also crosses a dry ravine, that will require a culvert to

pass the water in time of heavy rains. The excavation is gene-
rally good. Lock No. 8, located on this mile. Two road bridges

will be required.

Excavation, 26 700 cubic yards, at 11, 2,937
Embankment. 2,160 do. at 14, 302 4C
Two culverts, 1,5^^0

$4,819 40

Mile 3\st, passes generally over sideling ground, near the bank
of the river, gravelly soil, and easy to excavate.

Excavation 22.400 cubic yards, at 11, 89,464

12.



illile 32rf, passes for the first part along the margin of the

liver—some deep cutting is necessary—soil gravelly loam, and
embankment is necessary to pass a projecting point of rock, a

a part of which must be cut off. The rock is composed of slate,

lime, and sand stone; the remainder is good excavation—a cul-

vert will be required.

Excavation, 30,000 cubic yards, at 12, n,600

Embankment, 13,800, do 16, 2,208

Wall, 900 do 50, 450

Rock, 460 do 60, 270
Culvert, 350

86,884

Mile 55(1, will require some embankment to cross a ravine,

and a culvert for the brook. A new channel must be made for

the brook ; the line crosses it twice in four chains. A part of

this mile runs along the side of a steep gravelly bank, on the

margin of the river ; the outside bank of the canal will run near
thv water's edge, and will require some protection from the

floods—some grubbing. Lock No. 9, on the we*t end of this

mile.

Excavati.m. 38,152 cubic yards, at 12, 4,578 24.

Embankment, 8,620 do 14, 1,206 80
Wall, 841 do 62, 521 42
Grubbing, 150
Culvert, 560

^7,016 46

Mile 54th. The first o2 chains will be hard stooey excava-
vation, on sideling ground ; then a short piece of embankment
along the river—the line then passes over a narrow flat, and
crosses a creek 10.50 below. Soon after passing the creek, an
embankment becomes necessary to pass a bluff of slate rock

—

surface of liver, 11.22 below. An island opposite will afford

good material >Cor embankment—the line passes the village of
Mifflin : one bridge for the ford.

Excavation, 15,840 cubic yards, at 14, 2,218 72
Embankment, S2,636 do 20, 6,527 20-

Wall, 3,220 do 70, 2,254
Large culvert, 1,450

jgl 2,449 92

Mile 35th. The iirst 8 chains is a continuation of the last

mentioned embankment—the next 56 chains runs over bottom
hrd, easy to excavate ; crosses a small brook, that must be
passed unu^r the canal. Lock No. 10, on bank of river—the
remainder is on the side of a stoney ridge, and will be difficuh

to excavate.
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Excavairion, 2S,904 cubic yards, at 20, 4,780 SO
Embankment, 10,6S2 do 15, 1,694 80

Wall, 962 do 70, 673 40
Culvert, 436

Mile 3C)th passes, for the first part, along the side of a gravelly
ridge, to the bank of Lost creek, 13 50 below, which must be
pass-d with one aqueduct, 200 feet in iengtlv The ground, after

cr'j9S!!);v the creek, is a little too low for about 8 chains, after

which the line passes on sideling ground, consisting of gravel and
stone, and ends in the valley of a small creek.

Excavation, 24,624 cubic yards, at 13, 3,201 12
Embankment, 6,880 4fo 16, 1,100 80
Aqueduct, 3,845

S8,146 92

Mile 57th, commences in the valley of a small creek, that will

require a culvert ; then runs 24 chains across a flat of good ex-

cavation. The next ten chains is along the side of a steep gra-

velly ridge, mostly in the river. Lock No. 11, at the west end of

the embankment—frum the lock, tolerable good excavation to the

end of the mile.

Excavation, 22,576 cubic yards, at 12.|,
"^

2,823
Embankment, 9,582 <lo 16, 1,5S3 12
Wall, 840 do 75, 680
Grubbing, 100
Culvert, 415

S5,500 12

Mile S8th, passes over undulating ground, consisting of gra-

velly loam and stone. Near the middle of the mile the turnpike
touches the canal, and will require raising—two small brooks
will fall into the canal on this mile.

Excavation, 21,552 cubic yards, at 14, 3,437 28
Embankment, 8,440 do 15, 516
Grubbing, 58

g4,0n 28

Mile 59th Runs about parallel to the turiapike, or between the
turnpike and river, over an uneven surface, difficult excavation,

entrance to Long Narrows,—ground covered with small timber.
Excavation 26,560 cubic yards, at 15 cents, 5,984
Grubbing, 250

ig4,2S4

'Mile 40f/i Passes over sideling ground for half the distance,

many places large masses of detached rock on the surface, the
remainder runs along between the turnpike and the river, will eU'



cmiiiter some deep cutting, considerable giubbiiig, some of it

large timber.

Excavation 30,568 cubic yards, at 13 cent*, 3,973 84
Grubbing, . 370

J54,3i3 84

MIU 41sf. The first 16 chains parses alons; the margin of the

river, over gravelly soil and round stone to lock No. 12, the re-

mainder (if the mile passes along the lower side of tlie turnpike^

some places the bank can be made on a narrow ilat, in others in

the bed of the river; the turnpike is too low in some places, and
must be raised ; the hill along which the canal runs is \ery preci-

pitous, but will gen* rallj alVnd rough mateiial tf) form the out-

side of the bank, but good water tight earth will be dilFirult to ob-

tain; a protecting wall will be necessary along part of this mile.

Stone are convenient.

Excavation 13,0c;0 cubic yards, at 13 cents, 1,700 40
Embankment 42,552 do 15 do 6,382 89
Lining 21,240 do 20 do 4.2-18

Grubbing, 550
Wail 4,820 yards, at 50 cents, 2,410

815,091 20

^lilt 42f? Continues to pass along between the river and the

turnpike in the narrows, average of embankment 9 feet below.

Stone in sufficient quantities for the wall can be had along the

line; earth and stone that have he appearance of having fallen from

the hill can be taken from above the turnpike, for the outside of

the bank; no excavation of conseauence.

Embankment 61,646 cubic yards, at 15 cents, 9.246 90

Lining 33,640 do 25 do 8,410

Wall 7.231 do 50 do 3,015 50

Grubbing, 350

821,622 40

T^Ah 43rf. The first 12 chains continue along the side of the

turnpike, it then diverges and runs over very good ground for

S6 chains, good excavation, then commences embankment and

continues to the end at the toll gate.

Excavation 11,952 cubic yards, at 12| cents, 1,494

Embankment 40,564 do 18 do 7,301 52

Wall 3640 do 50 do 1,820

Grubbing, 450

g 11,065 52

MiU 44ih Runs on flat or bottom land 16 chains, and extra

cutting to lock No. 13, the extra earth must be carried back to the

embankment on the last mile, the remainder of the mile is grav-

elly, loan* and sand, sonae grubbing.



EKcavation SIJ'QQ cubic yards, at IS cents, 5,81 1 44
Griibbinff, 125

S3,936 44

Mile iSth Is generally good for about half the distance, then

a pcint of sandstone puts down which must be excavated for 5

chains, after which the ground is very good. Jack's creelc crosses

the line on this mile 13.78 below, and will require an aqueduct
100 feet in length; some embankment will be necessary about the

creek; also a furm bridge.

Excavation 22,69b cubic yards, at 12 cents, :l,r25 52
Embankment 2,463 do 14 do 344 82
Rock 1.466 do 75 do 1.099 50,

Aqueduct, 2,120

S6,28r 84

Mile 46th Passes over clayey soil along the foot of a ridge to

lock No. 14,—the ground ascends gradually to the level of the

second bottom or flat,—the line follows along the margin of tlie

ridge over clay loam and gravelly soil, good excavation to within
a few chains of the Kishocoquillis creek, where an embankment
becomes necessary, and an aqueduct to pass the creek, which is

17.83 belo^T : this stream would be valuable as a feeder, and can
be taken into the canal by a cut of three-fourths of a mile. One
bridge.

Excavation 24,236 cubic yards, at 12 cents, 2,908 32
Embankment 4,725 do 16 do 756
Aqueduct, 2,450

S6,114 32

Mile 47th Commences at Lewistownand passes for 21 chains
along the foot of a steep ridge, on a tlat 2 chains wide, gravelly-

soil, then runs along the side of a steep ridge on the margin of

the river for 20 chains, some slate rock will be met with on the
bottom of the excavation; the remainder of the mile is on a flat

along the toot of a gravel ridge, good excavation, the line crosses

two small runs that must be let under the canal; one bridge foe

the street at Lewistown, and a farm bridge.

Excavation 28,560 cubic yards, at 13 cents, 3,712 80
2 culverts, 860

g4,552 80

Mile 48th Passes on a narrow flat at the foot of a gentle ascent
of gravelly loam for 60 chains; the line crosses two brooks, one
will fall into tiie canal; the other will require a culvert,—the re*

mainder of the mile will be embankment in the bed of the river,

16 feet below, under a high bluff of slate and grawake rocks; the

earth for embankment can be procured from either end of tho
bluff.



2,390 40
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Mile oUh Passes for the tiiost part along the margin of tiie

river at the fonit of a ^^entle tleclevity, soil sandy loam and gravel,

a public road crosses the line, a culvert will be required for a
brook.

Excavation ^6,24.2 cubic yard?, at 12 cents, 3,149 04
Culvert, 984

»4,133 04
Mile. 5iyth, The first 8 chains run along at the foot of a stet-p

gravelly ridge, the next 24 chains run or. a stony beach at the
foot of a sand stone ledge from 4 to 10 feet below, the outside of
t!ie bank will require walling. liright!ield*8 run enters within
this point 10.67 below, and will require an aq^ucduct, lock No. 16
at the end of tiie bluff", after which the ground is good, the line

crosses two small runs which must be passed under,—one farm
bridge.

Excavation 16,264 cubic yards, at 12 cent?, 1,951 68
Embankment 25,440 do 18 do 4,579 20
Wall 2,184 do 60 do 1,310 40
2 culverts, 1,275

S9,116 28
Mile 56th Is generally good excavation, 20 ch.ains which pass

a limestone ledge will require embankment in the bed of the river,
17.30 below, and protected with a v/all,one farm bnd"e.
Excavation 20,252 cubic yards, at 12 cents, °

2,430 24
Embankment 27,056 do 18 do 4,870 08
Wall 2,660 do 62 do l'649 20

S8,949 52
Mile 57th begins in the woods, on a low flat, crosses a ravine

2 chains wide, and will require a culvert ; good excavation until
the point of a ridge puts into the view, and will require half
the width of the canal to be cut into the ridge to "et stuff
sufficient for the bank, a short piece of which must be protected
by a wall; the remainder of the mile is good excavation. One
farm bridge.

Excavation, 23,904 cubic yds. at 12 cent*, 2,868 48"

Embankment, 7,780 do. do. at IS I'on 40
W'all, 1,242! do. do. at 62 V70 04
Grubbing, 450 qq
Culvert, 9;-5 ^0

S6,074 9£
Mile 5m passe? generally over sideling ground—soil sandv

loam and gravel, with small round stone : some timber on the
west end.

Excavation of 22,640 cubic yards, at 1 2f, 2,830
Grubbing,

"
'

^q

«9,900
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J/Srte 59t/i Passes ulong the foot of a low ridge, over clay and
«r,iVf'l, sienerally easy to excavate. Wakefield's creek and ano-

ther small run cross the line: the bed of the creek is ten feet

below, and 50 links widti : a public road crosses the line near the

beginning of the mile.

Excavation, 26,267 cubic yards at 125 3,?83 87,^-

Aqueduct and culvert, l,8o8 00

5,121 plh

Mik60th Begins with a rocky bhift', requiring an embankment
in the bed of the river, 14 chains, O.Tl below. Lock No. 17, at

the west end ol the embankment—the line then passes along the

foot of the highland—good excavation. One farm biidge will be

necessary.

Excavation, 18,606 cubic yards, at 12, 2,232 72
Kftibankment, 18.678 do. 18, 3,S62 04
\Vall, 1,680, d(K 62, 1,041 60

^6,686 86

Mile 61st. The first part runs on tlie side of a steep gravelly

ridge, near the bank of the river, considerably undulating. The
last a2 chains are over a gentle slope—rather difficult excavation.

Fourteen chains are through timbered land.

Excavation of 22,468 cubic yards, at 18 cents, 2,9£0 19
Grubbing, 100

8,020 19

IVIile 62d. Tiie first 48 chains of this mile pass over side-

ling "^round. Some large stone on the surface, and some lime-

stone rock may be met with in the bottom of the excavation. A
small creek crosses the line 11.88 below—50 links wide. After

crossing the creek, there are 8 chains of good excvation, then an

embankment continues past the town of Waynesburg, to the end

ot the mile. The bed of the river is 18 feet below.

Excavation, 15,848 cubic yards, at 1 2d. 1,981

Embankment, 42,072 do. 18, 7.572 96

Wall, S>92B do. 70,. 2,049 60

Culvert, ^>SQ5

^18,168 56

Mile 68d will require some extra cutting, after crossing M'-

Vey's run, and some embankment—ravine 12.26 below. A
large arch will discharge the water. The line continues along the

bank of the river, and crosses another run requiring a culvert.

Lock No. 18—a rocky bluff commences, and occupies the last

four chains of this mile, requiring a heavy embankment. A bridge

for a road at the beginning of this mile.



Excavation, 31,537 cubic yafds, at 12, 3,784 44
Embankment, 9,248 do. 16, 1,479 68
Wall, 568 do. 60, g40 80
Two culverts, 1,848

7,447 92

Mile 64tli commences with a continuation of the heavy em-
bankment, which extends 16 chains along the points of slate

rock, then a low piece of bottom land begins, across which the

line runs for 24 chains, along the foot of a steep ridge, the side

of which will afford earth for the embankment ; the residue of the

mile is not very good excavation. A brook crosses the line, 11

feet below, which must be passed under the canal. One farm
bridge will be required

Excavation, 16,980 cubic yards, at 12 cents, 2,037 60
Embankment, S2,848 do. 16, 5,255 68
Wall, 2,284 do. 60, 1,840 40
Culvert, 620

9,253 68
Mile 65th passes over good ground for a canal—sandy loam

—

easy to excavate—will require one farm bridge.

Excavation, 22,646 cubic yards, at 11 cents, ' 2,491 06
Mile 66ih. A part of this mile is very stony and difficult

to excavate ; 24 chains is th- ough heavy timbered land ; one
brook will fall into the canal ; oi:e bridge will be necessary.
Excavation, 26,326 cubic ys. at 13 c. 3,422 38
Grubbing, 240

^3,662 38
Mile 67th passes along the margin of the river, 24 chains, to

lock No. 19, near a riffle called Samuel's fish dam, the residue
runs over sideling ground, sandy loam, easy to excavate.
Excavation, 25,680 cubic ys. at 11 c. g2,824 80
Mile 68tk will require 8 chains of heavy embankment; to

pass a high rocky hill, it will he necessary to excavate about
three chains of limestone before coming to the embankment; af-

ter passing the bluff, the point of a ridge, 4 feet too high, must
be cut through ; then good excavation to the end of the milej
.the line crosses a brook that is 10 feet below, which will re-
quire a culvert.

Excavation, 19,527 cubic yards, at 12 c. 2,343 24
Embankment, 14,024 cubic yards at 16, 2,243 84
Rock, 849 c. y. at 60, 509 40
Wall, 1,136 c. y. at 50, 568
Culvert, 538

86,202 48
Mile 69th passes, for the most part, along the margin of the

river, in a road at the foot of a high rocky hill ; the road in.

places must be moved; some extra cutting cannot be avoided,
and some grubbing necessary.

IS
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f'iXcavation, 27,843 cubic yards, at 12i c. 3,480 37
Grubbing, 160
24 chains of road, 380

Dolls. 4,020 37

Mile 10th. This mile continues in the road 64 chains, to
the bank ot Beaver dam run, which is 8 feet below, and will
require a larsje culvert; some embankment will be necessary
after crossing the run. Lock, No. 20, near the west end of the
mile.

Excavation, 23,512 cubic yards, at \2h c. 2,939
Embankment, 6,680 do. at 13, 868 40
Culvert, 1,375
64 chains of road, at 20 dolls. 1,280

Dolls. 6,462 40

jMile list. The excavation will not afford sufficient earth to

form the banks for tlie first 24 chains ; the remainder passes

over t-xcellent ground for a canal, to the end of the mile ; two
bridges will be required.

Excavation, 19,521 cubic yards, at 12, 2,342 52
Embankment, 5,832 do. at 15, 874 SO

Dolls. 3,217 32

Milel2d begins with lock No. 21, and passes over good
land for a canal—soil, gravelly loam and small stone; some
embankment will be necessary at a small ravine and brook;
16 chains passes through woods; one bridge will be required.

This mile passes Auginvick falls.

Excavation, 25,116 cubic yards, at 12| c. 3,139 50
Embankment, 1,442 do. at 13, 187 46
Grubbing, 160

Dolls. 3,486 96

Mile 73d passes over gravel and cobble stone, for half the

mile, to lock No. 22—difficult to excavate. The line crosses

the outlet of a large spring at Newton Hamilton, that will

require a culvert; the remainder is good excavation, and cros-

ses another brook that will require a 6ulvert. One bridge

•will be necessary.

Excavation, 25,920 cubic yards, at 13 c. 3,369 60
2 culverts, 950

Dolls. 4,319 60

Mile 74th passes over an undulating surface, generally along

the margin of the river—soil, gravelly loam; embankment
will be necessary to pass a small ravine. The canal will des-

troy a tan-yard. Some grubbing—the latter part runs at the

foot of & rocky hill ; 18 chains of road must be raovedr



3,410 37
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Excavation, 18,592 cubic yards, at 12i c. S,S24

Embankment, 35,376 ' do. at 19, 6,724 44
Wall, 2/JCO do. at 60, 1,776
Grubbing, idO

Dolls. 10,974 44

Mile 8lst is a continuation of the embankment along the

bluff, about 28 clsuins; the line then passes over a narrow flat,

10 feet above, aljcut thirteen chains, to lock ISo. 26. The extra

earth Avi 11 afford material, iu part, for the embankment. Ten
chains from the lock, commences another embankment in the

river, which continues to the end of the mile, along a ledge of

slate rock—river 12.50 below. The wall must be continued to

the end of the embankment.
Excavation, 16,473 cubic yards, at 12 cents, 1,976 76
Embankment, 76,648 do. IS, 13,796 64
Wall, 6,292 do. 62, 3,901 04

S 19,674 44

H^Ue 82c? will require 4 chains of embankment, at the begin-

ning; then twelve chains of excavation, in which some rock

will be met with. The next twenty-six chains passes under
high cliffs of rock, sometimes occupying the road. Jack's

Narrows—considerable embankment will be necessary. There
will be some difficulty in obtaining material for embankment.
A wall will be required. The remainder of the mile rough
and uneven, but will afford excavation sufficient to form the

bank—a bridge will be required for Drake's ferry road.

Excavation ofl6,9S6 cubic yards, at 13, 2,201 68

Embankment, 40,450 do 22, 8,899
Wall, 2,621 (k) 50, 1,310 50
26 chains road, 825, 650
Rock, 928 cubic yards, at 75, 736 50

gl3,797 68

Mile 83d commences with deep cutting along the margin
of the river, on a flat one chain wide, generally good excava-

tion for 48 chains ; then runs along under a rocky hill. An
embankment must be made in the river, 24 chains outside of

the road. The turnpike passes along this mile, and in some
places will require raising; surface of river 6 feet below. The
fast 8 chains good excavation.

Excavation, 20,438 cubic yards, at 12, 2,452 56

Embankment, 24,504 road & canal, 20, 4,900 80

Wall, 2,160, 60, 1,296

§8,649 36

Mile 84th begins with lock No. 27, passes over sideling

ground, and, for a short distance, along the edge of a water

course, forming an island in moderately high water; the last

fourteen chains will be embankment in the bed of the river,
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3,27 below; under a high bluff of rocks, the road will require

raising.

Excavation, 21,912 cubic yards, at 12c. 2,629 44
Embankment, 18,794 do. canal and road, at 18, 3,415 3£
Wall, 1,686 do. ^at 62, 1045 32

Dolls. 7,090 03

Afile S5th continues with embankment under the last mentioned

bluff. 20 chains along which the road must be raised, 4 chains from

the bluff to lock No. 28—-from the lock to the end of the mile the

line passes along a gentle declivity—soil gravelly loam—good ex-

cavation—one bridge will be necessary.

Excavation 19,921 cubic yards, at 12 cents, 2,590 52
Embankment 24,128 do/ 18 4,342 14

Wail 2.376 do. 62 1,473 12

g8,205 78

MileS()th. The first 16 chains passes over gravelly loam, 10

chains of which is through woods, then an embankment becomes
necessary about 43 chains under a steep bank—loose rock and
slate 9 feet below—the next 15 chains will be deep cutting along

the foot of a steep ascent, to lock No. 29—the line then crosses

the point of a ridge.

Excavation 16,757 cubic yards, at 12 cents, 2,010 84
Embankment 51,170 do. 18 9,210 60
Wall 6,203 do. 60 3,121 80"

Grubbing, 100

gf 4,443 24

il/j7e 87iA passes over sideling ground, consisting of gravelly

loam, round stone and large rock, along the branch of the river

forming an island—the line crosses a small brook requiring a cul-

vert, and crosses mill creek near the west end of the mile, 11.28 be-

low, an aqueduct 60 feet in length will be required ; an embank-
ment 4 chains long; 9 feet below, to cross half the valley; the

the stream branches above the point of crossing, and forms an
island; the water of both branches can be turned into one; this

mile ends in the valley of the creek ; lock No. SO is located ou
this mile.

Excavation 23,894 cubic yards at 14 cents, 3,345 16
Embankment 9,520 do. 16 1,523 20
Aqueduct and culvert, 1,765

^ 86,633 36

Mile SBth begins in the valley of Mill creek—crosses the se-

cond branch—the line then crosses the point of a ridge to another
small creek, 11 feet below, requiring an embankment, to cross the

ravine, 10 chains long on the top and 6 chains on the bottom, 8
feet belowj then rises to extra cutting about 15 chains, and de-

scends to another brook and ravine, requiring 4 chains oferabank«
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mentt after which the line runs along the bank of (he river in cut-

ting easy to excavate; one bridge will be necessary on this

mile.

Excavation 25.642 cubic yards at 11 cents, 2,820 62

Embankment 2! 695 do. 14 3.037 30

Two large culverts, 1 ,645

&7,502 92

Mile 89</i passes along the side of a gravelly ridge for half the

distance; the remainder passes over bottom land of clay and sandy

loam, one small brook will fall into the canal ; a few chains lie

through swampy ground, having a ridge between the canal and

the river.

Excavation 26,880 cubic yards, at 12i cents, ^3,360

Mile 90th is uneven and cuts the points of two ridges, making

gome extra cutting—soil, clay and gravelly loam—one farm bridge

will be required.

Excavation 27,636 cubic yards, at 12^ cents, ^3,454 50

Mih9\st passes over flat or bottom land, parallel with and

near the turnpike road—soil, clay and gravel, with some stone

—

good excavation—lock No. 31, about the middle of this mile,

crosses a brook 7-24 below, 25 links wide and will require a large

culvert—some embankment will be necessary—extra cutting af-

ter crossing the brook, to the end of the mile—some grubbing.

Excavation 25,24S cubic yards, at 12| cents, 3,155 25

Embankment 5,461 do 14 484 54

Grubbino-. 123

^3,764 79

Mile 92d passes on a narrov/ flat in the turnpike road, at the

foot of a high hill of grawacke rock; about 40 chains to lock No.

32, then an embankment becomes necessary in the bed of the

river 16 chains ;the turnpike must be raised ; the line then passes

along a steep side hill and crosses the turnpike on the bank of

Standingstone creek; the water in this creek is 11 feet below, and

will require an aqueduct 130 feet in length; 3 chains of embank-

ment will be necessary after passing the creek, 4J feei below, to

the end of the mile ; a culvert for a small run will be required.

Excavation 1 6,980 cubic yards at 12 cents, 2,037 60

Embankment 35,060 do. 18 6,310 80

Wall 1,952 1,171 20
Aqueduct 2,360 dollars; culvert 450 dollars 2,810

812,329 60

Mih 95d Begins with an embankment across the valley of

Standingstone creek 13 chains in length, from 2.50 to 4.50 below.

Lock No 33 and 34, with a short pond between, are located at the

commencement of the high land in the town of Huntingdon. After

locking the ground rises suddenly to 11 feet above the level,

passes through a street, leaving sufficient room on the north side
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of the canal for a road, and taking part of the width of the caftil

from the south tier of lots, which will occasion the removing of the
out buildings, stables, &c. the ground soon descends to a proper
level after passing the town and crossing a ravine 17.50 below, 6
chains wide on the top and 2 on the bottom. The line continues oa
the side of a steefi ridge to the end of the mile. Thr6e bridges will

be required and a culvert for the last ravine; the extra excavatiofn

will furnish stuS' to form the embankment.
Excavation 31,760 cubic yards, at 12| cents, 3,970
Embankment 29,276 do 17 do 4,976 93
Culvert, 886

g 9,832 92

Mile 94th Passes along the side of a steep ridge consisting of
gravelly loam and cobble stone for the first 5 chains; the remain-
der is over a very rough and uneven surface near the bank of the
river along the foot of a rocky hill. The last 16 chains will occupy
the road; a new one must be made above the canal. 10 chains is

throuaii woods.
Excavation 27,526 cubic yards, at 13 cents, 3,578 38
16 chains of road, 320
Grubbing, 100

83,998 38

Mile 95ih. The first 48 chains is very rough and undulating^
passing lor the most part over loose rock at the foot of a high,

rocky hill; excavation is difficult; some solid rock must be excava-
ted, some embankment will be required, the remainder is on a J3at

1 chain wide, tolerably easy to excavate, soil sandy loam and gra-
vel, lock No. 35 near the end of the mile; a new road must be
made t'ne whole length of the mile.

Excavation 23,040 cubic yards, at IS3 cents, 3,110 40
Embankment 4,885 do 16 do 78I 60
Rock 960 do §1 00 960
Road, 950
Grubbing, 235

86,037

Mile 96th Passes over ground similar to the last mile—consid-
erable rock cutting and embankment will be necessary and a new
road; some grubbing.

Excavation 21,760 cubic yards, at 13§ cents* 2,937 60
Embankment 12,341 do 16 do 1,974 56
Rock 1,625 do 81 00 1,623 •

Road, 1,375
Qrubbin^j 300

B8,2]0 16
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Mile 97th. The first 28 chains is a continuation of the ground

las described, to lock No. 36; the line then runs on a gentle slope

of good excavation, crosses the outlet of a large spring that will

fall into the canal. 12 chains lie through timbered land.

Excavation 29,347 cubic yards, at \^ cents, 3,668 37
Rock 640 ^l 00 640

Road. 458
Grubbing, 225

$4,991 37

Mile 98th Passes over gravelly loam interspersed with round

stone, generally good excavation, considerable light grubbing; two
locks are located on this mile, Nos. 37 and 38, a culvert will be

required to discharge the water from a large spring, near the end
of the mile. A farm bridge will be required.

^Excavation 26,369 cubic yards, at 12^ cents, 3,164 28
Culvert, 887
Grubbing, 300

$4,S5l 28

Mile 99th Is very good for a canal the first 56 chains, the next

16 chains pass along the foot of a high perpendicular rock, and
will require embankment and wall in the bed of the river, 7.50

below outside of the road which must be raised, the river at this

point must be widened and the earth taken for embankment, the

remaining 8 chains passes Shceneberger's forge; good excavation;

abridge will be required, and a small culvert for a spring.

Excavation 21,248 cubic yards, at 12 cents, 2,549 76
Embankment 21,760 do canal and road 20 cents, 4,352

Culvert. 275

87,176 76

Mile lOOth, passes through a garden in rear of Shoeneberger*s

house. Lock No. 39, located near the garden. Considerable em-
bankment will be necessary to pass the valley of Shaver's creek,

632 below, and will require an aqueduct 130 feet in length. Af-

ter passing the creek, some extra excavation will be incurred,

which can be used in the embankment, Lock No. 40 is located

at the end of the extra cutting. The excavation is good to near

the end of the mile, and to the valley of the little Juniata; two
bridges will be necessary.

Excavation, 32,256 cubic yards, at 121, 4,032
Embankment, 19,880 do 17, 8,379 60

Aqueduct for Shaver's creek, 2,564

$9,975 60
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,3iile loisi, commences with in embankment across the Viilley

6f little Juniiita, 15 cliains to the river, and Lock N ). 41. The
ground is 2.43 above. For four or five chains, before arriving

at the river, a culvert will be required, for the race of a g;rist

mill At the beginning of the mile, the bed of the little Juniata

is 14 feet below, two cliains wide, arid mUst be passed with ad

aqueduct; This stream can be taken into the canal, as a feeder,

at a small expense Considerable embankment will bfe neccs,

sary, after crossing the stream, for 15 chains ; and a ciilvert will

be wanted for the racj of a fulling iflill. The line then passes

over good ground about 34 chains; then a rocky bluft'putsin re-

quiring heavy embankment, and wall, in the bed of the riVer, to

the end of the mile.

Excavation, 10,754 cubic yards, at 12, 1,290 48
Embankment, 63,652 do 20, 12.730 40
Wall, 2,243 do 75, 1,682 25

Aqueduct, and two culverfj, 2,883

gl8,586 13

Mile lC2i. The first pare is & continuation of the embailkment
in the bed of the river, 17 feet beloW, which continues 16 chains,

'i'he earth tor ettlbanking this, and the last mile, must be takerx

from the opposite side of the river, sb as to enlarge the channel;
the line then passes along steep sideling ground, Soil, gi-avelly

loain and stony, about 32 chains, the rfcmaiiider is over bottom
land, good excavation—iod loam—22 chaints through woods.

Excavation 21,684 cubic yards, at 122, 2,71vJ 50
Embankment, 32,325 do 20, 3'465 20
Wall, 2,243 do 75^ 1,682 25
Grubb'.ng, 225

S8,082 95

Mile i03d. Ten chains from the combiencenient of this mile,

is located lock No. 42. The line then crosses the point of a
ridge, W'th extra excavation, and then continues along the foot

of a gentle declivity, on a wide flat of clav, and gravelly loam;
good excavation—the line crosses the turHjiike, and ends in deep
cutting on the margin of the river. Three bridges will be ne-
cessary.

Excavation, 30.640 cubic yards, at 13, ^3,983 2Qi

Mite lOith passes, for the first part, along ihfe foot of & high
rocky bank, requiring embankment in the river. The line thea
passes along a narrow flat of good excavation, to lock No. 43,
and continues a sh >rt listance along the side of a gravelly ridge,
through woods ; the line then pa-^ses along in the bed of the river,

at the foot of a steep hill of limestone and slate, requiring 16
chains of heavy embankment and wall-—the remainder passes on
a norrow flat, and ends about the centre of the town of Alex-
andria. Some embankment ^ill be neceBsarv along the town.

14
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Excavation, 15,712 cubic yards, at 19, 1,885 441

Embankment, 44,260 do 18, 7.966 80
yVall, 5,236 do 75, 3,427

Grubbing, 250

812,529 24
Mile 105th, bcgiTis at the town of Alexandria, and passes over

flat land ; soil, gravelly loam, and some stnne^^—th« line crosses

the turnpike near the end of the mile. Lock No. 44, on this

mile. 8 chains through woods—two farm bridges;

Excavation, 27,868 cubic yards,^ at 12, 3,420 37
Grubbing, 80

m
83,600 3f

Mile \06th, commences at lock No. 45, and passes over good
ground for a canal, for the first 48 chains. The line then strikes

the turnpike, and runs along the foot of a high hill, and along the

turnpike for the remainder of the mile, which must be continued

on the bank of the canal next the river, and re-cross at the end
of the mile The west part of the mile will be difficult to exca-

vate; 22 chains through woods—two bridges.

Excavation, 31,936 cubic yards, at IS, 4,151 68
Grubbing, 250 00
Turnpike road, 1,450

^5,851 68

Mile 107th. The first 24 chains is tolerably good excavation,

and passes Spring mill, for which a culvert will be required for

the outlet race; some embatikment will be required at the mill;

the remainder passes along the side of a high rocky hill, where
coai se material may be had to form the bank in part, which must
be lined with good water tight earth, procured elsewhere; the out-

side of the bank will run in the bed of the river—woods through-

out the whole distance. Lock Noi 4"6, on this mile.

Excavation 26,656 cubic yardsj at 13 cents^ ^,465 28
Embankment 8,580 do 20' do 1,716
Culvert, 560
Grubbingy 750

6,491 28'

Mile 1^8th. A part of this mile jjasses over very good ground;

another part is very rocky and will require considerable embank-
ment, and lies altogether through woods. Lock No. 47, on this

mile. The whole length is along the foot of a high rocky hill.

Excavation 24,960 cubic yards, at 122 cents, g.l^O
Embankment 9,776 do 20 do 1,955 20
tabbing, 850

85,925- 20
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Mile 109th Runs through a very narrow pass for the river be-
tween the mountains wliere an embankment must be made for a
short tlistance in the beii of the river, and the earth talien from a

narrow flat opposite; the ground continues rocky for a short dis-

tance to lock No 4-; the line then passes along a very gentle

slope of good c-Kcavation, ground covered with laurel bushes; the

line passes another limestone point, part of which must be 'excava-

ted; the last 24 chains is through cultivated fields of gravelly

loam.

Excavation 24,815 cubic yards, at 12^ cents, S,;101 87
Embankment 13,782 do 20 do 2,756 40
3l..ck 864 do 75 do 654 50
Wall 612 do 50 tlo 304
Grubbing, ^30

g7,026 77

Mile UOth. The first 40 chains is a little uneven, and has
some difficult excavation to lock No. 49; the remainder passes

over sandy loam and gravel, easy to excavate; one small bronk
will fall into the canal ^)ne road and one farm bridge requisite.

Excavation 27,460 cubic yards, at 13 cents, §3,569 80

Mile I'lth Passes along the foot of a ridge of gravelly soil

and Through wo(.ds for the first 24 chains, to lock No. 50. the line

then runs over sid::linj» ground, good excav..tion for the next 48
chains to lock No. 51, the last 8 chains pass a rough point of
limestone rock requiring embankme(kt and wall. The bed of the
river is 9 feet below.

Excavation 2g,934 cubic yards, at 121 cents, 2,991 75
Embankment 9^92 do 18 do 1,690 56
Wall 960 do 60 do S§6
Gwibbing, 250

g5,50ci Si

Mile 112th Passes over bottom land, along the foot of a steep
hill 24 chains, to lock No. 52 at the beginnmg of a rocky bluff,

which continues 31 chains, requiring embankment in the bed of

the river 6 feet below, the line then passes near Spong's forge.

The remainder is bottom land to the end of the mile, the small
stream on which stands Spong's furnace and saw mill, will fall

into the canal. A culvert must be made for the outlet race from
the forge. The waste water from the forge dam will fall into the
canal.

Excavation 16,086 cubic yards, at 12 cents, 1.930 32
Embankment 31,198 do 19 do 5,927 62

Wall 3,960 do 70 do 2,772

Culvert, 450

^11,079 94
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Mile 113th Passes over gravel and sanily loam, 13 chains, to

lock No 53; the line then crosses the head race of the forge,

which is 1.44 below, 50 links wide, ?fter which it runs on a flat ii

chains wide» g;ood excavation, nineteen chains, to lock No. 54, at

the beginning of a sh'-rt point of limestone, that vvill require an

embankment in the bed of the river ; and wall .-'jout 8 chains.

The rtmainfler of the mile is good excavation.

Excavation 24,56* cubic yards, at 13 cents, 3,193 71

Embankment 5,688 dq IS do 1,0 3 84
Wall 647 do 62 do 40 i 14

5^4,618 69

Milfe 114th Is good for a canal the first S2 chains, to lock No.
55; the line then passes along the foot of a high rocky hill in the

bed «»f the rivet, 9 feet below. 36 chains; some prujecting points

of rock will require cutting off; the earth fpr embankment must

be taken from the ^ ppo> ite side of the river. The remainder of

this mile is goi>d e^^cayation.

Excavation, 14,608 cubic varc|s, at 12 c. 1,752 96
Embankment, 42,840 do. at ! 9, 8,1.S9 60
Wall, 3,274 do. at 60, 1,964 40
Rock, 934, do. at 70^ 653 80

Dolls. 12,510 76

Mile ll5th passes over good ground, about thirty-two

chains; some extra cutting "on the bank of the river, near

lock No. 56 ; then passes over sideling ground—good excava-

tion, thirty-two chains, to lock No. 57 ; the remainder of the

mile will be enibankment in the bed of the river, along a very

rouglji rocky bluff two bridges.

Excavation, 24,512 cubic yards, at 12 c. 2,94144
E^>bd^lkment, 22,o64 do. at 18, 4,15 52

W?in, 1920 dp. at 62, 1,190 40

Polls. 8,£47 36

Mile I16th is nearly all embankment, at the foot of a high

hill of limestone, and passes Smoker's forge dam, the surface

of which IS about level with the bottoni of the canal. Lock
No. 58, on a small piece of bottom land. The line soon runs

into embankment, and continues until within a short distance

of the end of the mile; then a few chains of good excavation.

There will be some difficulty in obtaining earth for embank-
ment along the line ; stone can be easily obtained.

Excavation, 7,968 cubic yards, at 12i c. 996
Embankment, 43,682 do. at 21, 9,173 22

Wall, 5,645 do. at 60, 3,387

Grubbing, 100

Dolls. 13,656 22
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Mile 11 7th passes over sandy loam soil ; eas}^ to excavalc fur

«he first twenty -four chains, t<» l^ck No. 59; then coiiiineiicvi!

a iiigh rocky hill, requiring an embankment along in the bed
of tiie nver, average 6.(i4 feet below, lorty ei^bt chains; then
a narrow flat of stony excavation t(

'

points of rock must be excavated.

Excavation, 11,84 cubic yards, at 13 c. 1,540 24
Embankment, 50,880 do. at 20, [10,170 00
Wall, .5,560 do. at 60, 3,J36 00
Grubbing and rock excavation, 475 00

Dolls. 15,527 24

Mileil'Sth begins at lock No. 60; the first twelve chains
will be embankment and wall, along a limestone ledge in the
^iver; t e line then passes over g avelly loam for the remain-
der of the mil8;eighte3n chains through woods.

Excavation, i22, 576 cut)ie yards, at 127^ c. 2,^22
Embankn-ent, 12,843 do. at 17, 2,IS 31
Wall, 1,440 do. at 60, 864
Grubbing,

^
120

Dolls. 5,9S9 51

Mile 1 !9th commences at lock No. 61, and passes over very
good ground, about sixteen chains; then crosses the road to
Williamsburg, at the bridge, and passes along ,i rocky bank, ia
the river, 6/29 below ; the embankment must be walled sixteen
chains. The line then passes over bottom land, twenty-one
chains, to lock No 62 ; the remainder of the mile pass;^s alon<--

.1 high rocky hill, in the river, 0.87 below.

Excavation, 12,284 cubic yards, at 10 c. 1,228 40
Embankment, 54,761 do. at 18, 9,856 9S
Wall, 4,312 do. at 62, 2,673 44

Dolls. 13,758 82

Mile 120th. The first twenty chains is a contination of
the rocky bluff and embankment; the next fifty-two chains
pass over good land, generally gravellj loaai, to lock N . 63;
the remaining eight chains will be embankment, eight feet

below, along a high bank of limestone. A road bridge will be
necessary ; also some rock cutting.

Excavation, 17,264 cubic yards, at 12^ 2,158 00
Embankment, 35,792 do. at IS 6,474 96
Wall, 3,360 do. at 62, 2,083 20
Rock, 386 do. at 70, 270 20

Dolls. 10,bS6 36

Mile 121st. The first eight chains will be embanknient;
the next thirty-two chains is good excavation, with soeie extra
catting along the bank of theViver, to lock No. 64 ; the residue
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of the mile passes through woods; is considerably undulating,

and difficult to excavate, being very stony.

Excavation, 27,576 cubic yards, at 13 c. 3,584 88

Embankment, 11,392 do. at IS, 2,050 56

Wall, 985 do. at 62, 610 70

Dolls. 6,246 14

Mile 122d passes twelve chains over a narrow flat of grav-

el and stone; then ten chains of embankment in the bed of

the river, seven feet below, under a hisih slate hill ; a road run

ning along the foot must be raised. The next fifty two chains

pass over a narrow flat, gravelly soil; include lock No. 65',

then embankment to the end of the mile, 9 feet below.

Excavation, 21,8'^9 cubic yards, at 12i c. 2,733 62

Embankment, 17,740 do. at 18, 3,193 20

Wall, 1,536 do. at 70, 1,075 20

Dolls. 7,002 02

Mile 123d is a continuation of the embankment fnr the first

sixteen chains, in the bed of the river ; the road will require

raising. The gri'und is then tolerably good for thirty-two

chains, across a flat ; some extra cutting. The line then pas-

ses a bluff, and will requ're the road to oe moved, and an em-

bankment about eight chains in the bed of the river; some

rock must be excavated ; from the bluff", the ground to the end

of the mile is good.

Excavation, 12,572 cubic yards, at 12 c. 2,228 64

Embankment, 29,535 do. at 18, 5,316 30

Wall, 2,160 do. at 70, 1,512

Koad, 8 chains 150

Rock, 557 do. at 75, 440 25

Dolls. 9647 19

Mile 124th passes over bottom land, 24 chains, to lock No. 66.

Seven chains more, of good excavation, then falls off" suddenly to

the bed of the river, at a very short bend, and continues a short

distance in the bed of the river ; then crosses a low flat, covered

%vilh heavy timber, 3. 68 too low ; then runs in the river again,

along the foot of a slate rock bank, and crosses the tail race of a

saw mill ; and also Canoe creek valley—the stream is 6 feet be-

low—the last 49 chains will be embankmenti

Excavation, 11,878 cubic yards, at 12,

Embankment, 40,229 do 17,

Wall, 2,433 do 75,

Grubbing,

Aqueduct and culvert,

1,424 76
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Mile 125th will require embankment in the river at two pla-

ces, and a wall ; a sliort piece of bottom land between, a little

too low. Tlie latter part of the mile passes through a swamp^
Considerable grubbing will be necessary on this mile.

Excavation, 13,320 cubic yar



Mile ISOdicommeiices at lock Tfo. 70, and runs 4 chains ove;

oravcKv soil, to liio bank of tlic river ; tlien an enib nkmcnt be-

roiucs 'i!ec<'ssary in il»e lied ol tlic river, 7 fei't bt-low. along the

Itiot of a perpemlicular bank of slate rock, aboUt -20 chains ; then

nius "^ chains across a narrow flat, about level with tlu' bi-ttoin pi

the cattal ; thet. another short point requiring embankment, after

uImpIi tl\e jrniund is very favurable.

Kxt.tvaiion, 15.738 cubic yarus, at 12< 1.8S8 56

Etrbunkaitiit, 2a,fil3 do 17,
"

4,869 3?

Wall, 2.236 do 75, 1,077

CrubLlr.g; 215

?..S,649 87

Milo lolst begins by embanking past a rocky point, and passes

alonL' in the bod of the "river, 8 feet below, 20 chaiis; which pass

the vitlage of Frankstown, and crosses a liiile run tliat is 2 feeC

brlow ; then passes over clayey loam soil, 12 chains, to lock No.

7! ; then paftse> along pjfallel witli the tumpi e, for a short dis-

tance J
tiien at the foot ol a steep hill, and swampy grotind, a little

lor; !.)«', uhich vv;ll require soint^ embankment. Two bridges wiU

be necessary, and consideraldc grubbing.

ICxcavu'iun 17,204 cubic yards at 12 cents, 2,071 68

Kt^Wnkn.ent 16,6b6 do. 16 2,653 76

^^:.l! l/..^:3 do. 62 1,005 64

Grubbing, 220

Dolls. 5,951 08

Mile ir)2d. The first 24 chains arc good for a cana! to lock Jso,

7u2_t|je line then crosses the Beaver dam branch of the Juniata,

the-bi'd 1)1 which is 6 2i bebnv, and must be pased with an aque-

duct ; some ei:ibankment will be required at the river; the remain-

der is go.d ground ; soil, claj' loam ; this mile ends in the basin

propo.-ed for tise w.sterii termination of the Juniata section j three

bridges will be required

Escavation 21.1; 2 cubic yards, at 12 cents, 2,541 84

Kiubankmen- 12 420 do. l6 1,955 20

Excavation of btttm 16,778 do* 12 2.113^6
Aqueduct, 2.525

JS9.335 40

Foedcr 51 chain", from Beaver dafn branch, includ-

ing d;iir,, guard gates, &c. Sl.548

Total amount of excavation, embankment, wall, &c. 928,536 05

74 locks, wood anu rough stone, at SI 500, 105,000

88 milt^s oflenco, 480, 42,240

SO bridge's,- S50, 20,000

Feeder., 51,548

1,147,324 0#

Carried forward.
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Brought forward, ljl47,S24 05
Add for contingencies, 10 per certt. ±14,T32 40

1,262,056 45

If stone locks should be adopted, the total amount fur con^
structing the 132 miles of canal, with 594 feet of lockage, will

amount to 81,799,956,45
All which is respectfully submitted,

CANVASS WHITE, Engineer,
January 50th, 1827.

ed No. 7.

Keporfc of G. T. Olmstead, Esq.

To the Pennsylvania Canal Commissioners.

Gentlemen,
The exploraton for a canal and rail-way to form a communi-

cation between the Susquehanna and Alles^heny river, was con-
tinued from the head of the Juniata canal. Not having suffi-

cient time, no regard was paid to a particular location of the

rail way ; the general route only could be attended, to and re-

serve sufficient time to locate the canal line down the Cone-
maugh and Kiskiminttas.

Agreeably to the directions of William Strickland, Esq. I

continued the exploration for the rail way to the confluence of
Stony creek at Johnstown, where the basin for the termination
of the western division of the canal was located ; the distance,

elevation and depression over the mountain are as follows:

T'rom the Juniata basin to the } r> m i a.- nr, r^r^ r .

mouth of Poplar run, { ^ ^^^^^' elevation, 33.69 feet.

To Dobbin's farm, 11 miles 31 chains—elevation, 1311.88 do.

To the summit of the Alleghe-

1

ny mountain, atBob's creek >-13 miles,72 ch. do. 1591.39 do,

gap, J
From Bob's creek gap to the

^
confluence of the South ll4§ miles; depression, 1050.33
branch of Conemaugh, J

From South Branch to Johns- 7 , ,-, i j ««-,«-,
town, \

13 ^o- ^^" 297.67

1348.00
Making the whole distance 41 miles 32 chains, and the total

ascent and descent to be overcome by railway, 2939.39 feet.

The banks of the Conemaugh river from thejunction of the south
liranch to Johnstown are high, and very precipitious, and bluffs

Of rocks alternately on either side; it also ha? a very rapid de-

1-5
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scent of more ftian 23 feet to the mile. By the plan now propo-
sed the portage will be 13 miles longer than was originally con-
templated, and with the accession of Stony creek, there can he
no rioubtofa permanent supply of water; perhaps on further in-

vestigation, the portage may be made shorter. Considerable
time "must be spent on the ground to investigate this subject
properly.

The examination down the Conemaugh and Kiskiminitashas
been confined exclusively to the north bank of the river, and is

comparatively the best, particularly when taking into view the
advantage; of a southern exposure. The line has been located
with a strict adherence to a canal navigation, and no insurmoun-
table ob.'.tacles have been found to prevent such location, not-
withstanding improvements by slack water navigation would
perhaps be advisable in some places : it has been suggested that
iin improvement of the river passing through the Laurel-hill
and Chesnut ridge would be the cheapest or best mode to pur-
sue.

There would be no serious objection to a slack water naviga-
tion past Laurel hill ; the river has a descent of about thirty-

two leet in five miles, and could be overcome with two dams,
wjiiile the Chesnut Ridge has a descent of sixty-four feet in the
same distance, and would be more expensive than a canal.

The stone necessary for the construction of locks, can be
found principally in the vicinity of the canal ; in some places,

however, there will be a difficulty in obtaining stone of good
quality—the stone required for aqueducts, culverts, bridges,

&c. can be obtained at almost any point along the river.

Mile 1st commences with the basin at Johnstown, beginning

at a bench on a hickory tree, near Livergood's mill dam. The
firi't sixteen chains will include the basin, at the western ex-

tremity of which it is proposed to construct a dam across the
Conemaugh, of one hundred and seventy feet in length, and
ten feet in height, connected with a guard lock on the north

side, the whole on a rock foundation. The dam will raise tlie

water to Vhe present level of Livergood's pond ; the basin will

include about six acres. The next five chains will require em-
banking along the north side of the river, to the head of an old

forge race; the canal will then follow the race eleven chains,

which will only require & little clearing out, being of sufficient

size. The remainder of the mile passes along the foot of a hill,

across bottom land, some distance from the river, and ends in

woods. The last four chains will require grubbing.

A feeder of one mile and a quarter, extending from the basin

to a point up Stony creek, can be brought in by raising a dam
two feet; the first twenty-four chains from the basin will run
acioss the bottom land, above Johnstown, at an average cutting

of nme feet ; it then meets the creek, and continues along un-

der the bank, which is too high to admit of cutting the whole
width of the feeder ; on the flat the soil is sandy loam.
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Expense for

Excavation 30,160 cubic yards, in basin, at 13 cents, S,920 80
Do. 22,600 do. canal, 8 1,808

Do. 27,840 do. feeder, 12 3,340 80
Embankment 5,440 do. 15 816
Wall 420 do. 60 252
Dam and guard lock, 2j840
Grubbing, 130

Dolls. 13,127 60

Mile 2d begins in woods, and runs 8 chains to lock No 1, at

the side of the road ; the bridge must be made above the lock, and
the road altered; the line then occupies the road 8 chains to Hau-
sin's run, for which a culvert will be required, and some embank-
ment on each side of the run ; the canal will then pass along under
a steep gravel bank twenty-four chains to lock No. 2, In the road;

for the last twenty-four chains the road runs on the top of the

bank fourteen feet above ; the bank can be cutoff to form the tow-
path, which will require walling; the next twenty four chains

run in the road along the foot of a steep hill in woods; a new
road will be required above the canal ; the remaining sixteen

chains is through cleared fields on bottom land.

Excavation 43,910 cubic yards, at 8 cents, 3,512 80
Embankment 9,360 do. 15 1,404
Wall 1,434 do. 65 932 10
Grubbing, 465
Large culvert, 750
Making road, 240

Dolls. 7,303 90

Mile 3d. The first sixteeen chains pass over bottom land;
good excavation to the bank of the river; it then continues along
the foot of the bank twenty-four chains, to Zehelis' farm house

;

the soil is sandy loam, IS feet above; a wall will be necessary to

protect the bank on tlie outside ; the line then continues on the
flat, irregular depth of excavation, to the end of the mile ; from the
farm-house to the end of the mile, the road should be made along
the upper side of the canal, and save the expense of two bridges;
two culverts will be required.

Excavation 38,406 cubic yards, at 8 cents, 3,072 48
Wall 1,920 do. 75 1^440
Grubbing, JOO
Two culverts, 625

Dolls. 5,2g7 48

Mile 4th commences on a flat, near the river, and runs in rear of
Brollier's house, 10 chains, to lock No. 3 ; the line then passes
along the point of a sandstone rock, requiring embankment in the
river for 11 chains, feet below; then runs on a flat, in woods, to
Laurel run, which will require an aqueduct. A bridge will be



ueccBsary for the Laurel hill road. Tlie jine continues on the

flat 19 chains, to the beginning of Laurel hill ; it then passes along

the foot of the hill over a very rough, rocky, piece of ground, 24
chains. Some large detached massos of rock must be blasted. The
greater part of the last twenty- four chains will be embankment,
and the earth taken from the flat opposite ; the remaining part of

the mile runs on a narrow flat in woods, on stony and undulating

surface.

Excavation 18.724 cubic yards, at 9 cents, 1,686 16

Embankment 24,380 do. 18 4,424 40
Rock 856 do. 75 042
Wall 2,108 do. 60 1.864 80

Grubbing, 575

28,591 36

Mile 5th. The first eight chains of this mile pass along the

foot of a high bank, near the river, to lock No. 4, in the woods.

Gravelly soil. The next nineteen chains runs on a flat of tolera-

bly good excavation, and an undulating surface, to where the hill

puts up to the river ; the line then continues for the remainder of

the mile under a high hill, alternately perpendicular rock; and
high banks of earth. The most of the earth for embanking must
be taken from tlie opposite bank of the river; a slope wall will

be required. L( ck No. 5, on this mile.

Excavation 35,400 cubic yards, at 9 cents, 3,486
Embankment 8,810 do. 18 1,585 80
Slope wall 4.060 do. 62 2,517 20
Grubbing, 300

87,589

Mile 6th begins at the side of a high bank, and the fust twenty-
four chains will run partly in the bed of the river; the bank will

require walling. Earth can be taken from the bank along the

line, calculated as excavation. The line then rises on to a narrow
flat, and cont.nues forty-eight chains, through woods, and good
excavation; a rocky bluff* then begins Lock No. 6, at the be-
ginning of the blutF. The remaining eight chains are under a high
cliff' of sandstone and slate rock.

Excavation 39,270 cubic yards at 9 cents, 3,534 SO
Embankment 17,344 do. 19 3,295 36
Wall 3.1 12 do. 50 1,556
Grubbing, 528

Dolls. 8,913 66

Mile 7th. The first four chains is a continuation of the rocky
bluff". A high flat then begins, and continues 16 chains; good ex-

cavation, and another bluff begins. Occasional points of perpen-
dicular rock throughout the remainder of the mile. The princi-

pal part of the earth for embanking, along the last bluff, must be
procured on the opposite i?ide of the river. Stone for the wall
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conveniently situated along the bank. Lock No. 7, near the end

of this mile. Surface of water in the river 4.37 below, after lock-

ing.

Excavation 7,196 cubic yards, at 10 cents, 719 60

Embankment 59.410 do. 20 11,882

Wall 6,094 do. 50 8,047

Dolls. 15.648 60

Mile 8th. The whole of this mile passes along under a high hill.

Some earth may be had along the side hill, in places, to form the

outside of the bank. There is a high bank of earth opposite

will answer for lining. The last twenty chains of the bank must
be made in water, about twelve or fifteen feet deep, twelve chains

of which passes under the cedar rock, (so called) ; it is a high cliff

of rock, projecting into the water. The river at this point three

chains wide. A narrow flat opposite.

Embankment 81,940 cubic yards, at 20 cents, 16,388
Wall 8,231 do. 50 4.115 50
Rock 3,366 do, 50 1,683

Dolls. 22,186 50

Mile 9th. The first twelve chains continue under the hill last

mentioned, to the entrance of Findlay's run, about the end of Lau-
rel hill. At this point a dam of nine feet in height, constructed

across the river, at the head of an island, would create a slack-

water navigation as far back as lock No. 7, near the end of the

seventh mile, thereby avoiding a very heavy embankment and
wall. The towing path can be made along the side hill. Find-
lay's run must run into the canal ; the line continues in the bed
of the river, along a high bank of rocks, 16 chains, then rises onto
a flat and continues twenty chains to lock No. 8 Some detached

rock on the surface must be blasted ; then good excavation to the

end. Fifty-two chciiiis lie through wjods.

Excavation 20,642 cubic yards, at 9 cents, 1,857 78
Embankment 22,453 do. 20 4,490 60
Rock 1,260 do. 50 630
Wall 2,429 do. 50 l,2l4 50

Grubbing. 850

Dolls. 9.042 88

Mile 10th is good for a canal, until it strikes a steep stoney

ridge, and runs a short distance along the side of the ridge, neav

the margin of the river, then rises on to a flat of good excavation,

64 chains, to lock No. 9, and crosses two small brooks—one will

require a culvert; 50 chains are through woods.

Excavation, 30,940 cubic yards, at 9, 2,784 60
Grubbing, 385
Culvert, 645

S3;714 60
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Mile 11th. The first 16 chains pass along on a flat of good
excavation, to a brook 5 feet below ; it then runs across the head
race to Rodger's mill, which is 6.74 below. It can be passed

with a large culvert, as also the tail race to the grist mill. The
line runs between the saw and grist mill. It would perhaps be

better to move the grist mill below the canal. A rocky bluff

begins at the mill, and continues to the end of the mile, requir-

ing embankment in the bed of the river—a fine flat on the oppo-

site side will afford stutt" for the embankment. Bed of the river,

at the mill, 13.54 below—the road along this blufl' will require

raising. Lock No. 10 on this mile.

Excavation, 6,869 cubic yards, at 10, 686 90
imbankmeut, 47,457 do 20, 9,491 40
^"ail, 5,260 do 50, 2,630

^12,808 30

Mile 12lh begins on a narrow flat, side of the road, and passes

along the foot of a low ridge of gravelly loam, on the margin o9

the river, and rises on to a wide flat, of good excavation, and
runs through a piece of swampy ground, some timber; soil is clay

and gravel.

Excavation, 24,167 cubic yards, at S, 1,933 44

Embankment, 3,400 do 16, 544
Grubbing, 150

Dolls. 2,627 44

Mile 13th passes over good ground for a canal, on a very gen-
tle slope; crosses a small brook where some embankment will be
required, and a culvert : soil is gravelly loam—two farm bridges
will be necessary.

Excavation, 24,340 cubic yards, at 12, 1,947 20
Embankment, 4,256 do 15, 638 40
Culvert, 536

Dolls. 3,121 60

Mile Nth. The whole of this mile is through woods. Some
deep cutting will be necessary along the margin of the river, near
the beginning. Good excavation.

Excavation, 31,600 cubic yards, at 9, 2,844

Grubbing, 940

Dolls. 3,784

Mile 15th begins in woods, and runs on a gentle slope, for a
short distance ; then passes through cultivated fields, over a gen^

tly undulating surface, consisting of sandy loam. The line cross-

es a ravine requiring some embankment. A culvert must be,

made to drain the low ground, above the canal. Two bridges will

be required.
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Excavation, 24,S34 cubic yards, at 8, 1,902 7^
Embankment, 3,206 do 15, 480 90
Grubbing, 480
Culveit, 550

Dolls. 3,473 62

Mile 16th runs along the bank of the river, over good ground,
14 chains ; then crosses the valley of a small run, 6 feet below,
Avhicli will require a culvert. Lock No. 14 is located after cross-

ing the run. A rocky bluff begins near the lock. An embank-
ment will be necessary, 30 chains in length, 9.50 below, requiring

a wall. A flat then begins, on the margin of which the line con-

tinues nearly to the end of the mile. Some grubbing will be

necessary.

Embankment, 49,370 cubic yards, at 20, 9,874
Excavation 14,620 do 10, 1,462

Wall, 8,646 do 60, 2,187 60
Grubbing, 215
Culvert, 684

Dolls. 14,422 60

Mile 17th is good ground for a canal ; the whole distance

mostly through woods. One bridge will oe required.

Excavation, 26,649 cubic yards, at 8, 2,131 92
Grubbing, S6 per chain, 480

Dolls. 2,611 92

Mile 18th pass^es over good ground, for 20 chains, to lock No.
15. A short piece of embankment above the lock ; then good
excavation, until a low bluff puts into the river, which must be
embanked; then runs through woods on sideling ground, and
stony excavation, to the end.

Excavation, 16,920 cubic yards, at 8, 1,353 60
Embankment, 28,865 do 17, 4.057 05
Wall, 1,576 do 60, 945 60
Grubbing, $5 per chain, 400

Dolls. 6,756 25

Mile 19th crosses a ravine at the commencement, requiring

some embankment. Brook 8.86 below, and will require a cul-

vert. The line then continues on gently sideling ground ; soil,

gravelly loam—mostly through woods, to lock No. 16 near the

end of the mile.

Excavation, 25,540 cubic yards, at 8, 2,043 20
Embankment, 4,093 do. 14, 573 02
Grubbing, 400
Culvert. 85 per ch. 320

Dolls. 3,S36 2f3



Mile 20th. The first 40 chains pass over very good ground^

to lock No 17, at the beginning of a high rocky hill, requiring

embankment anil wall, in the bed of the river. The remainder

of the mile 7 feet below. Stone are convenient for the wall,

lying along the foot of the hill, in detached masses; sand stone,

substrata of slate, and coal ; some rock must be excavated j some
grubbing will be necessary.

Excavation, 13.386 cubic yards, at 9, 1,204 74

Embankment, 46,419 do 20. 9,283 80

Wall, 4,110 do 50. 2,055

Rock, 600 do 60, S60
Grubbiria;, 175

Dolls. 13,078 54,

Mile 21 8t. The first 16 chains is a continuation of the rocky
point. The line passes over an undulating, stony piece ot'

grounil, to lock No. 18, and crosses Richard's run, which is 4 19

below, and can be taken into the canal ; then passes along a sand

stone ledge, to the end of the mile ; some rock must be excavated »^

The whole of this mile lies through woods.

Excavation, 21,626 cubic yards, at 9, 1,946 34
Embankment, 15,300 do 18, 2,754

Rock, 540 do 60, 324
Wall, 1,420 do 50, 710

Grubbing, ^6 per chain, 480

^6,214 34

Mile 22d. The first 40 chains continue along the foot of a

perpendicular ledge of rock, through thick laurel bushes. Mostly
embankment in the bed of the river. Considerable difficulty

will be found m obtaining good material for embankment. Cross-

es Laurel run, 13 feet below—may be taken in, or passed under,

the canal. The line then crosses the point of a ridge, which
projects into the river, and will require 4 chains, deep cutting,

principally sandstone, to lock No. 19. Then good excavation to

the end of the mile— considerable grubbing.

Excavation 13,935 cubic yards at 9 cents.

Embankment, 62,452 cubic yards, at 20 cents,

Rock, 1,806 cubic yards, at 75 cents.

Wall, 4,580 cubic yards, at 50 cents,

Grubbing at 5 dollars per chain,

gl 7,869 05

Mile 2Sd. The first eleven chains pass over good ground, in

woods, to the beginning of Chesnut Ridge, and to lock No. 20.

The next thirteen chains run along the foot of a rocky hill ; then

pass over bottom land, twenty-four chains, to lock No. 21.

The remainder of the mile passes along a rocky hill, in the bed ot

the river, and will require heavy embankment and wall.

1.254



Kicavation, 7,674 ciibic yards, at 10 cents, 767 40

Embankment, 75,510 cubic yards, at 20 cents, 15,102

Rock 592 cubic yards at 50 cents, 295
Wall, 6188 cubic vards, at 62 cents, 3,094

Grubbing, " 400

819,659 40

Mile 24th passes, for the first thirty-two chains, along the foot

of a rocky liili, requiring embankment in the river, and wall.

Lock No, 22. The reminder passes over stony ground, for a

short distance; then sandy soil to the end of the mile. Conside-

rable grubbing. Some rock must be excavated.

Excavation 16,397 cubic yards, at 10 cents, 1,630 70
Embankment 41,916 do. 20 8,383 20

Wall 3,804 do. 50 1,902

Rock 980 do. 60 588
Grubbing, at 5 dolls^ per chain, 400

^12,903 90

Mile 25th commences at lock No. 2S, and passes over good
ground for a canal, about thirty-two chains. Sandy soil, to lock
No. 24. Some heavy oak timber. The remainder of the mile
runs along a high hiil, with large, loose rock at the base. Em-
bankment in bed of river, eight feet below.

Excavation, 10,679 cubic yards, at lOcents^ 1,067 90
Embankment 50,833 do. 19 9658 27
Rock 340 do. 50 170
Wall 4,856 do. 50 2,428
Grubbing, 475

Dolls. 13,799 17

Mile 26th. The first twelve chains are a continuation of the
embankment and v/all. The line then passes over bottom land-
tolerably good excavation, through woods, to lock No. 25 ; then
begins another blutt" requiring embankment in the river, to the
end of the mile.

Excavation 12,360 cubic yards, at 11 cents, 1,359 60
Embankment 47,945 do. 19 9,109 55
Wall 5,25 i do. 60 3,'l52 40
Grubbing, 546

814,167 55

Mile 27th. All but about twelve chains of this mile, will re-
quire embankment in the river, along a mill pond, 4,77 below;
water from two to six feet deep. Lock No. 26, near the begin-
ning ol the mile. The line crosses Tom's run, which must be
passed under the canal. Some excavation on the west end of
the mile.

16
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Kmbankinent, 81,400 cubic yards, at 20 cents, 16,280 00
Excavation, 4,283 do, at 12 5.3 96
"Wall, 7,068 do. at 60 4,240 80

Culvert for Tcm's creek 875 00

821,909 76

Mile 28th passes, for twenty-four chains, over very good

ground, to Brown's saw mill, where a bluff commences. Lock
!No 27, at the beginning of the bluff; then g6 chains of embank-
ment, six feet below, earth for which must be taken, in part, from

the opposite bank. The remainder of the mile passes over bot-

tom land. Some rock excavation will be necessary. Two brid-

ges will be required.

Excavation, 16,540 cubic yards, at 10, 1.654

Embankment, 34,100 do. at 20 6,820
Wall, 8,220 do. at 60 1,982
Rock, 660 do. at 75 495

g 10,901

Mile 29th. The first thirty two chains pass over bottomland,

to a high bluff, (called Alumn Bank,) where an embankment,
thirteen feet below, will be necessary for about twenty four

chains. The river makes a short turn at this point, and is quite

narrow; and during high water, a strong current sets against this

shore, where the canal will be much expos»^d to ice and driftwood.

A good foundation will be found for lock No. £8, after passing the

bend, located in this point. Some projecting points of rock

must be cut off. After passing the lock, the embankment will be

nine feet below.

Embankment, 77,540 cubic yards, at 20 cents, 15,508

Excavation, 10,657 do. at 9 967 SS
Rock 811 do.' at 75 608 25

Wall 5,728 do. at 60 3,436 80

8:0,510 38

Mile 80th. A few chains of the beginning of this mile will re-

quire embankment, in the river; then passes over bottom land.

Soil, gravelly loam. A short piece of extra cutting, on the bank
of the river, about the middle of the mile, will be necessary.

Two bridges will be required.

Excavation, 23,790 cubic yards, at 12| 2973 75

Embankment, 10,610 do. at 16 1.697 60
Wall 846 do. at 60 507 60

S5.178 95
Mile 31st. The first 15 chains to lock No. 29, the ground is a

Httle too low, and will require some embatikment ; the line then

passes o^ergood ground, 48 chains, to lock No. SO, at the begin-

ning of a rocky bluff near Blairsville, which continues to the end
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of ihe mile, which terminates a little below the turnpike bridge
thj> wing walls ol which can be taken down, and the canal pass

abovt the abutment, the road being of sufficient height to admit
of a bridge over the canal without altering its level.

Excavatiun 19,263 cubic yards, at 9 cents, 1,733 67
Embaukiient 21,850 do' 18 do 3,843
Wall 1»)40 do 60 do 984
Rock 654 do 70 do 457 80
Gi ubbing, 400

87,418 47

Mile 32d Commences at Blairsville, and with the exception of

two short pieces of narrow bottom land, an embankment in the

bed of the river will be necessary the whole distance, from 6 to

12 feet below.

Embankment 85,184 cubic yards, at 20 cents, 17,036 80
Excavation 5,342 da 10 do 534 20
Wall 6,426 do 60 do 3,855 60

821.426 60

MMe 33d Passes for twenty-four chains over a narrow piece

of bottom land; some small undulations; then a high bluff of

rock, requiring an embankment of twenty-four chains, 12 feet

below to lock No. 31 ; the line then passes over bottom land near

the river, and good excavation to the end. One road bridge for

this mile.

Excavatian 18,676 cubic yards, at 9 cents, 1,680 84
Embankment 42,190 do 18 do 7,594 20
Wall 2,826 do 60 do 1,695 60

g 10.970 64

Mile S4th Passes over very good ground for a canal, except a
short bluff requiring about five chains embankment in the bed of

the river ten feet below ; crosses some small ravines, one of which
will require a culvert Considerable grubbing will be necessary.

One farm bridge required.

Excavation 24,968 cubic yards, at 9 cents, 2,247 12
Embankment 6,704 do 16 do 1,072 64
Wall 666 do 60 do 399 60
Grubbing, 280
Culvert, 746

84,745 36

Mile 35th Commences with with a piece of deep cutting, and
continues about twelve chains over very steep sideling ground

;

some rock will be met with in the bottom of the excavation ; the
line then continues in the road on a narrow bank to Black Lick
creek, which will require an aqueduct of two hundred feet—sur-



19 do
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Mi'e S9th "Will require a heavy embanlcment along the base
wf a very high and rocky hill throughout, from twelve to sixteen

feet below.

Embankment 156,060 cubic yards, at 20 cents, 31,312
Wall 11,243 do 50 do 5,621 50

836,833 50
Mile 40th. The principal part of this mile passes along gentle

sideling ground ; some distance through woods; over an undula*
tvng surface. Good excavation.

Excavation 35,290 cubic yards, at -6 cents, 2,023 20
Embankment 4,357 do 16 do 697 12
Wall 540 do 50 do 270

400

^3,390 32
Mile 41st Passes over very good ground for a canal—a short

piece of extra cutting will be necessary near the middle of the
mile, which cannot be avoided; a culvert will be required to pass
a small brook. The greater part of this mile is through woods.
L^ck No. 35 on this mile—some embankment requisite near the
lower end, and some rock excavation.

ExMvation 24,098 cubic yards, at 9 cents, 2,168 82
Embankment 5,244 do 16 do 839 04
Rock 1.216 do 75 do 912
Grubbing, five dollars per chain, 400
Culvert, 540

S4 859 86
Mile 42d Passes over stony undulating ground on a narrow

bank for the first half, to lock No. 36, then runs at the foot of a
high hill of slate, sand stone and bitumninous coal, requiring em-
bankment and wall in the bed of the river.

Excavation 14,369 cubic yards, at 12 cents, 1,724 28
Embankment 58,420 do 19 do 11,099 89
Wall 4,874 do 60 do 2,924 40
Grubbing, 480

SI 6,228 48
Mile 43d passes along the side of a very rocky and narrow-

fiat, too high for the canal, but will afford some earth for em-
bankment for about half the distance ; then runs on gently
sideling ground, and crosses a point of loose rock, and con-
tinues along the side of a steep gravelly rjdge, to the end ot
the mile : some grubbing required.

Excavation, 15,450 cubic yards, at 9 c. 1,390 50
Embankment, 72,§00 do. at 18, 13,014
Rock, 1,890 do. at 75, 1,417 50
Wall, 5,142 do. at 50, 2,571
Grubbing, 250

Dolls. 18.643
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Mile 4ith passes alonf; the side of a steep gravelly ridjje,

near the river: about half a mile tolerably good excavatioD;

then runs on a gentle slope of good excavation to the end.

Excavation, 26.694 cubic yards, at 9, g2 102 46

Mile 45lh passes over good ground for a canal, about thirty-

four chains, and throuj^h woo is. The line crosses a ravi. e and

brook, 10 below: will require some embankment and a cul-

vert; crosses a public road. Lock No. 37 near the west end
of t^e mile.

Kxcavation 23,706 cubic yards, at 8, 1,896 48
Embankment, 5,485 do. at 14, 818 30

Culvert, 875

Grubbing, 340

g3.95i9 78

Mile 46th runs over sideling ground, and crosses a ravine,

requiring embankment and a culvert; then continues, at the

foot of a steep hill, on a flat, which is little too low, to lock

No. 3b ; the hne then passes a brook, and over good ground,

to the end of the mile.

Excavation, 24,940 cubic yards, at 9 c. 2,246 60
E"nbankment, 3,087 do. at U 432 18

'i'wo culverts, 1,230

<1 rubbing, 10

84,028 78

Mile 47th. The fir.*t fifteen chains pass over good ground
;

an embankment of three chains will be requisite. The next

Ihiriy-six chains will be heavy embankment, along a rocky

bank, in the bed of the river, 14 feet below ; some rock must be

excavated ;the remainder is favorable.

Excavation, 1 5,900 cubic yards, at 10. 1,590

Embankment, 63,840 do. at 18, 11,491 20

Wall, 4,427 do. at 50, 2,213 60
Rock, 682 do. at 60, 409 20
Culvert. 975

816,078 90

Mile 48th runs along a gentle slope, near the margin of the

river, to lock No. 39 ; then contmues in the road, and crosses a

ravine, four chains wide, three feet below ; a little extra cutting

after crossing the ravine. Soil, gravelly loam and small

stone.

Excavation, 31,200 cubic yards, at 8, 2,496

Embankment, 2,130 do. at 14, 298 20

Culvert, 536

83,330 20
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Mtle 49th. The first thirty-two chains pass over good land

to a ravine and road ; the remainder of the mile passes in the

road, between a hisih hill and the river, and very stony.

Exc.ivati.^n, 25,580 cubic yards, at 9 c. 2.S02 20

E ibinikment,5,Sr6 do. at 15, 806 40

Calvert, 487

Forty eight chains of road, 525

84,120 60

Mile 50th passes over ver}' rou^h ston)r ground, along the

foot of a rocky hill; for half the distance it\vill be necessary

ic pxcjvate some rock and alter the road. The remainder is

fi -.J ground for a canal ; some timbered land ; some embank-
nienton the first part. Lock No. 40 near the west end of the

mile.

Excavation, 20,350 cubic yards, at 9 c. 1,831 50
Embankment, 7.624 do. at 15, 1,143 60

Rock, 1217 do. at 75. 912 75

Thirty-two chains of road, 450

Grubbing, 480

S4,817 8S

Mile 51st passes over tolerably good ground for thirty-two

chains ; then an embankment of twenty -four chains, to pass a

bluff point ; surface of water thirteen feet below ; the remain-

der of the mile passes over undulating ground covered with

timber.

Excavation, 16,844 cubic yards, at 9 c. 1,515 96
Embankment, 34,916 do. at 18, 6,284 88

Wall, 3,084 do. at 60, 1,850 40
Grubbing, 245

§9,896 24
Mile 52d begins on the south bank of Black leg's creek, six-

teen feet below, requiring an aqueduct of one hundred feet.

A feeder can be taken from the creek, within one quarter of

a mile; lock No. 41 located eight chains from the creek. A
culvert will be necessary, topa^s-the tail race of a saw mill.

The line then runs at the foot of a high gravelly bank, about 7
chains; then passes along a high rocky hank, in the bed ofthe

river, thirty-two chains ; the remainder of the mile passes

over uneven ground covered with timber.

Excavation 15,620 cubic yards, at 9 cents.

Embankment 54,600 cubicyards, at 18 cents„

"Wall 4,140 cubic yards, at 50 cent«.

Aqueduct, & culvert,

Qrubbing,

1,405 80



:Mile 5od passes over undulating ground, soil, gravelly loam;
crosses three ravines, two of which will require culverts aqd
some embankment ; some grubbing necessar)'.

Excavation 25,274 cubic yards, at 8 cents, 2,021 92
Embankment 3,310 cubic yards, at 14 cents, * 463 40
2 Culverts, 975
Grubbing, 220

g3,680 32

Mile S4th. The first twenty-four chains are good for a canal

to lock No. 42; then an embankment, mostly in the bed of the

river, along the foot of a high rocky hill, the remainder of the

mile ; river ten feet below.

Excavation 8,269 cubic yards, at 10 cents, 826 90
Embankment 59,430 cubic yards, at 20 cents, 11,886
Wall 5,618 do. 60 2,t09

^15,521 90

Mile 55lh. The fust eight chains are a continuation of the

bluff; then a narrow flat commences, with extra cutting, about
thirty-two chains; the remainder of the mile passes along a

high rocky hill, in the bed of the river, 18,75 below. The
line passes Rumbach's ferry road, where a bridge will be re-

quisite.

Excavation 16,462 cubic yards at 9 cents, 1,481 58
Embankment 66,643 cubic yards at 19 cents, 12,662 IT
Wall 5,821 do. 50 2,910 50

817,054 25

Mile 56th crosses Routing run, about seventeen chains from
the commencement, which will require a culvert of considera-

ble size, sixteen leet below. The line ihtjn passes over bottom,
twelve chains; the remainder passes over stony ground, be-

tween a high rocky hill and the river ; some timber.

Excavation 33,536 cubic yards, at 8 cents, 2,682 08
Rock 9!4 do. 75 685 50
Culvert for Routing run, 1,260
Grubbin", 33g

§4,957 58

Mile 57th continues along the rocky hill. Surface of ground
undulating, with some rock excavation. Lock No. 43, near
the commencement ; the last twenty-two chains pass along a

limestone ledge, in the river, 12.75 below. Salt works on top

of bank, passed without injury.
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Excavation 24,480 cubic yards, at 8 cents, I,95,$ 4Q
Embankment 26,674 do. 18 4,801 32
Rock, 1.239 do. 75 929 25
Wall, 1,911 do. 50 955 50

S8,644 47

Mile sSth passes for a short distance over very good ground
;

then follows the road on the side of a steep hill, and passes two
salt works, which must be removed, and the road made on the sid-e

hill above the canal, the excavation of which will afford material,

tog,ether with the excavation of canal, to torm the bank; a

greater portion of the material is porous, and will require lin-

ing with good water-tight earth. The river along this point is

narrow.

Excavation 27,349 cubic yards, at 9 cents, 2,46l 41,

Rock, 1,216 do 75, 912
64 chains of road, 768

84,141 41

Mile 59th passes over ground similar to the last. Some
places of good excavation. Three salt works to be removed.
Some solid rock musi be excavated. The canal will occupy the
road the whole of this mile.

Excavation 30,620 cubic yards, at 9 cents, 2,755 80
Uock, 1,410 do 75, 1,057 50
80 chains road, > 950

JS4,773 36

Mile 60th, This mile is gently undulating, and tolerably
good excavation; passes four salt works, in line of canal, and
which must be moved. This mile will occupy the road. Some
grubbing necessary.

Excavation 2'^,264 Cubic yards, at 9 cents, 2,453 76
80 chains road, 960
Grubbing, 350

83,763 7Q

Mile 61st commences near the head of the big-falls, and at
eight chains crosses Roaring run, ten feet below. Lock No.
44, on the bank of the run ; the line then passes over undula-
ting ground, occupying the road in some places. Some em-
bankment is necessary. By constructing a dam at the head of
the big-falh, sixteen feet above low water, it would setback to
about the middle of the fifty-eighth mile, thereby obviate the-

necessity of removing the salt works, along this margin of thfl^

river, and secure tp the salt works, on both sides of the river.",

within that distance, an equal advantage of the navigation.

17
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Excavation , 18,614 cubic yards, at 9 cents 1,675, 2G
Embankment, 14,760 do. at 16 2,561 60
Aqueduct for Roaring run, 1,280
Grubbing, at 6 dollars per chain, 4^0
Thirty-two chains of road, 320

86,116 86

Mile 62d, passes over uneven ground for the first thirty-two

chains, to lock No. 45, and crosses a ledge of rock five feet

above, one chain wide ; the ground is then good, and crosses a

ravine two chains wide, four feet below, requiring a culvert.

Excavation 25,850 cubic yards, at 9 cents 2,326 50
Embankment 1,436 do. 14 201 04
Rock 470 do. 75 352 50
Culvert, 535

Dolls. 3,415 04

Mile 63d is generally favorable for a canal. Soil, sandy loam
and gravel ; some timbered land. The line crosses two ravnes,
requiring embankments and culverts. Passes the village of

Warren.

Excavation, 26,696 cubic yards, at 9 cents,

Embankment, 1,248 do, at 14
Grubbing,

Two culverts.

Mile 64th passes over very good ground, principally through
heavy timbered land, and crosses a ravine about the middle of

the rnile, six chains wide, 5 feet below, then continues along
the foot of a steep ridge to lock No. 46. Sixteen chains of
embankment in the bed of the river, fifteen feet below, after

passing the 64th mile to join the feeder, (as it is now called,)

on continuation of the canal down the Kiskeminetas.

Excavation, 24,614 cubic yards, at 9 cents, 2,215 26
Embankment, 34,960 do. at 18 6,292 80
Culvert, 850
Grubbing, atp 480

2,402 64
174 72
.'^65

975



RECAPITULATION.

Toh] amount for excavation, embankment, &c. 654,124 98
86 i i'-et of lockage, at 600 dollars per foot, 220,800 00
85 bridges, 250, 8,750 00
S2 miles offence, 480, 15,360 00

899,034 9S
Add for contingencies, 10 per cent. 89,903 49

Dolls. 988,988 42

If the locks are built with wood and rough stone, the construc-
ting of sixty- four miles of canal, with forty-six locks, would
amount to gSSG.lSB.

All of which is respectfully submitted,

GEO. T. OLM STEAD,
Assistant Engineer,

January 30, 1827.

No. 8.

Extract from the minutes oHhe board ia relation to the
North Branch survey.

Philadelphia, Sept. 12, 1826.
A letter and report from James Geddes, ilsq. upon the sur-

vey of the northern route, were read.

Resolved, That a committee of three be appointed to consider
the report of Mr. Geddes, upon the survey of the northern
route.

Messrs. Lacock, Enoch and Mowry, were accordingly ap-
pointed.

Philadelphia, Sept. 1 3th, 1826.
The committee, to whom was referred the report of Mr.

Geddes, on the survey of the northern route, reported as fol

lows :

" That the conclusion of Mr. Geddes seems to them to be
warranted by the facts he has stated, and it may, therefore, be
assumed as certain, that a navigable communication cannot be
affected by the West Branch and Sinamahoning : there is a
summit of considerable length, which cannot be adequately
supplied with water."
" This point, which was the principal object of inquiry, be-

ing thus ascertained, it became a question, whether it was ne-
cessary, at this time, for Mr. Geddes to pursue the locatioa
further; that is, to follow the lineof Clarion river to its junc-
tion with Allegheny river. He represented, that the next
forty miles from the spot where he had stopt, would be through
a wilderness, entangled with a heayy growtli ©f lavirel and



brusli, where it would be impossible tu transport ibeir provi-

sions by a wagon, or by hoi*ses, and where ihey would be obli-

ged to cut a road ior themselves, at i;;reat expense, tlircuoh the

whole distance, the streams being too low ft/r transportation by
water. In this state of things, he asked tbr further directions,

iMimating, at the same time, his own opinion, that the work in

tMt qaarter had reached its natural ler^ninalion."

';';"The president, with the concurrence of Di'. Patterson, the

dfily conunissioner he could consult, directed Mr. Geddes to

desist from that part of the work until the further order of the

board; and proceeding to tlie Allegheny river, at Foxburg,

to follow the line thence to the neighborhood of the mouth of

the Kiskeminetas, so as to unite with the canal below. This
forms part of the line from Pittsburg to lake Eric, and has

never j^et been examined."
" Under the circumstances stated, it appears to the commit-

tee, that it is unnecessary, at this time, to incur the expense of

labor and money that would be reejuircd for continuing the lo-

cation along the Clarion river. The existence of ,an ins'upera-

ble obstacle to a continued water communication, by that route,

is rendered certain by what has been done, and a location to

the westward of the impediment, would throw no additional

light upon the matter. It may, nevertheless, be satisfactory

at some future time, (during the present season,) when a rise

of the water sjial! aiTord lacilities, and Mr. Geddes, or other

suitable' 'person can be spared for the purpose, to have the

levels taken, and the distance measured down the Clarion river,

so as to give a general view of the advantages and disadvantag-

es ofthat line, and to point out the manner in wiiich the navi-

gation may be best improved. Tiiis v/ill be very useful in

settling a plan of improvement In that direction."
" Tlie committee therefore ofter the following resolutions :

^

Hesnhcd, That the directions given to Mr. Geddes, by the

president, on the 2d day of September, instant, be, and the

same are hereby approved and confirmed, and that Mr. Geddes
be informed accordingly, i

Resoh'pxi, That after finishing the location from Foxburg to

Kiskeminetas, Mr. Geddes be directed to proceed to locate a

cknal along the remaining part of the Allegheny river ; that is

to say, the part which lies between Foxburg and French creek,

so as to connect with the work below, observing the gener-

al directions in the president's letter of the 2d September.
Re.ioh'ed, That Mr. Geddes be directed, as soon as may be,

practicable, after finishing the work on the Allegheny, to pro-

ceed to the examination along the Clarion river, from the point

•where he has stopped, taking the levels and distances and
c6femunicating fully his views as to the best mode of improve
ment ; and if he should find, that he will not be able to pro-

ceed to that work, during the present season, that he be directed

to inform the board, in order that arrangements may be made
for having it executed.

The foregoing report and resolutions, having been read, were
uwiniinowsly agreed to.



No. 9.

jleport on the upper level of the eastern division of the

Pennsylvania canal, by William Strickland, James
Geddes, N. S. Roberts, and Canvass White, engi-

neers, in the service of the board.

To the President of the Board of Pennsylvania Canal Com-
missioners.

Sib,

Agreeably to the resolution of the board of canal commissionr-

ers requesting their engineers to confer, and report their opin-

ions upon the upper level of the eastern division of the canal,

and upon the necessity of erecting a dam in the Susquehanna;
the undersigned have talcen these subjects into consideration,

and in consequence of the great depression of the water in the

river, at the place from whence it is to be taken, are of opinioa
that this level ought to be raised, and continued to a point at

the upper reef of Foster's falls, near Clark's ferry, wh^re a dam
of three feet in height should be constructed across the Sus-

quehanna, in order to give a proper depth of water for the

passage of canal boats; and that an opening should be made
through the dam, of sufficient width, in a right line with the
channel, for the passage of the river craft; which opening
should be so guarded with a wing wall, above and below the
dam, as to afford an easy access to and through the outlet, upon
a slope of about six inches in the 100 feet.

We are of opinion that a dam so constructed would not in-

terfere wither obstruct the natural navigation of the river,

WILLIAM STRICKLAND,
JAS. GEDDES,
NATHAN S. ROBERTS,
CANVASS WHITE.

Harrisburg, Feb. 1,1827.

No. 10.

Resolution of the board of canal commissioners to ex-

tend the eastern division of the Pennsylvania canal^

to a point at the upper reef of Foster's falls, near

Clark's ferry, and raise the level thereof, approved
by the engineer, and consented to by the Governor.

At a meeting of the canal commissioners of Pennsylvania,
held in the borough of Harrisburg, on the 3d day of February,
1827, it was
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Resolved, Thai the location of the eastern division of tho

Pennsylvania c;inal, as fixed by resolution of 19th June last,

be altered^ by raising the upper level thereof, to the necessary

height, and continuing it up the Susquehanna, to a point at the

upper reef of Foster's falls, near Clark's ferry ; and that appli-

cation be made to his excellency, the governor, to consent to

this alteration.

1 certify the foregoing to be a true copy from the minutes of

the board.
JOS. M'lLVAINE, Sec'ry.

February 2, 1S27.

I approve of the alteration, as made by the foregoing resolu-

tion.
WILLIAM STRICKLAND.

February 3, 1827.

I consent to the extension and alteration of the eastern divi-

sion of the Pennsylvania canal, as determined upon by the

foregoing resolution of the board of canal commissioners, and

approvecT of by the engineers.
^^

J. ANDW. SIIULZE.
Harrishurg, February 5, 1 827,

No. 11.

Report of tlie committee appointed to superintend the

subject of releases, on the proposed lines of communi-

cation between the eastern and western waters.

The committee appomted in May last, to employ an agent to

procure releases from land holders, on the several contemplat-

ed canal routes, beg leave to report

:

That, in compliance with their appointment, they employed
John Steinman, of Harrisburg, for that purpose, at the price of

one dollar and fifty cents a day, he to bear his own expenses.

He was furnished with the proper authority and instructions,

and commenced his labors on the 20th of May, and closed

them on the 20th of November last. He has returned into our

hands a fair and full record of his proceedings, with all the

releases which he procured, properly executed, which are here-

with submitted to the board. His account for services done,

is also rendered, which it is desired may be examined and
paid.

A. LACOCK,
€. MOWRY.

Becembev 8, 1826.
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Report of J. Steinraan on releases.

Releases taken on the Susq[uehanna, West branch, Driftwood
branch, and the Sinemahoning;, on the east side of the moun-
tain and on the west side the Clarion river, and Toby creek,
and Allesjheny river, 99
French creek and Allegheny river, 21

120
Releases taken on the Jiuilata river, and on the Conemaugh
and Kiskeminetas river, and on the mountain, 120

Total amount, 240
Appointed by the canal commissioners on the twentieth day

of May, 1826, and proceeded up the Suscjuehanna river to the
West Branch, and up the same to the Sinemahonins^, and up
the same to the Driftwood Branch, and up the same to John
Earle's ; thence up the Allegheny mountain to Job Carr's, near
the summit of the mountain; thence down the mountain,
on the west side; thence down the Clarion river or Toby's
creek, to the mouth ; thence down the Allegheny river
to the mouth of the Kiskeminetas; thence up the same, to the
mouth of the Conemaugh ; thence up the same to Thomas
Croyle's; thence up the river to mouth ofBen's creek; thence
up the same to the summit of the Allegheny mountain : thence
down the mountain to the Beaver dam branch of the Juniata;
thence down the Juniata to the mouth ; thence up the Susque-
hanna river, on the east side, to Milton. From thence up the
Juniata river, and down the Conemaugh and Kiskeminetas, to
the mouth; thence up the Allegheny river and French creek,
to the fall in French creek, known by the name of M'Guffin's
falls ; thence down said French creek to the outlet of Conne-
aut; thence down French creek to the mouth of the Kiskemin-
etas, and returned from services rendered the commonwealth,
on the twentieth day of November, being one hundred and
eighty three days, at one dollar and fifty cents per day, amount-
ing to Dolls. 274 50
Printing, stationary and other contingent expenses, 18 75

Dolls. ,293 95
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Secotid Edition—March 14, 182r.

TO THE CITIZENS

OF THE

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA,

INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT.
Every citizen of this state, who has its honour and prosperity at

heart, must read with the most sincere pleasure, Mr. Lehman's Report
on Internal Improvement, and the Report of the Canal Commission-
ers, which present such sound and magnificent prospects of the
future greatness of Pennsylvania. The liberal policy which so honour-
ably characterized the last legislature, if followed up by their succes-

sors, with the same spirit, of which a doubt cannot be entertained,

must in a few years enable the state to regain the ground she has
lost, and place her in as high a rank in this confederacy as she
actually occupies in point of natural advantages, particularly in the
great mineral treasures, salt, bituminous andanthricite coal andiron,
in which, undoubtedly, she is not exceeded, perhaps hardly equalled,

by any portion of the globe, of the same extent. Those treasures are
in value infinitely beyond mines of gold and silver.

The system adopted in both these reports, is perfectly sound and
just, and the only one that afforded a reasonable prospect of success
—that is, consulting the interests of the different great sections of
the state, and letting them advance pari passu. Thus is concentrated
a mass of influence and power, which will bear down all opposition.

Any other system would be as impolitic as unjust, and would unite
so formidable a combination of hostile elements as would risque, pro-
bably insure, a defeat.

It is to be regretted that there are citizens, happily but few, who,
notwithstanding the great advantages accruing to our state from the
internal navigation, already but partially accomplished—and the im-
mense benefits derived by New York from her splendid works, are
still opposed to internal improvement on a grand scale, on the ground
of the heavy debt it will create. There might have been some plausi-
bility in this objection some years back, when the canal system was
in embryo here—and when New York had to encounter an expendi-
ture of nearly ten millions of dollars in an undertaking, of which the
most disastrous results were confidently but erroneously predicted.
But it requires a most extraordinary degree of inveterate prejudice,
to close our eyes against the strong light, which, for two or three years,
successful practice has so copiously shed on the subject.

In order to enable the reader to form a tolerably accurate idea of
xhe operations on the New York canals, and their rapid advancement
in usefulness. I request his attention to the following table.
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.2 Synoptical View of the total expenditure on theJVew York Canals—the interest

paid on the sums borrowed to effect them—together -with the amount oftolls collected,

to the close of the year 1826.
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These details bear ample testimony to the wisdom, foresight, and
public spirit of the Clintons, the Van Renssel]aers,the Coldens, and the

other patriotic citizens, who, in spite of a most violent and unappeasa-

ble opposition, created this source of boundless prosperity and happi-

ness, for which their memory will be blessed by remote posterity.

But it is easy to prove, that, however immense the advantages of New
York, and whatever prosperity she has derived from her canalsj

Pennsylvania enjoys an incalculable superiority over her as regards

internal improvement, in various points of view, and that of course

our inducements to march boldly in this noble career are of the most
powerful kind. If New York had the magnanimity to venture on en-

terprizes unexampled in the history ofthe world, so far as their extreme
magnitude is concerned, let us not hesitate to copy her illustrious ex-

ample, when they are crowned with complete success.

That state laboured under great disadvantages. Competent engi-

neers were scarce-—many of the contracts were made at most extra-

vagant rates—and, owing to the inexperience and want of knowledge of

the commissioners, some expensive alterations of their plans were in-

evitable. In a word, if the work were to be done now, it could be ex-

ecuted at half or two-thirds of the actual expense. We can avail our-

selves of the knowledge for which the New York commissioners
paid so dear.

New York, as we have seen, expended enormous sums, on which,
for six years, the tolls did not amount to one per cent. Whereas, as

soon as the Pennsylvania Canal is completed to Lewistown, which
will open the Philadelphia market to the iron and coal mines of Hun-
tingdon and Centre counties, tolls will be immediately collected, pro-

bably to the amount of six per cent, on the capital then invested.

This part of the canal, 41 miles in extent, will, according to the recent
yeport, cost only about g 245,000, and probably be completed in the
course of next year; and it would not be very extraordinary, consider
ing the immense extent of the iron and coal trade, which it will

create, if the tolls, after two years, were to pay the full amount of
the interest on all the loans as they are progressively made.

I proceed to a brief enumeration of some of the advantages Penn-
sylvania possesses over New York on the subject of internal im-
provement.

I. Our canals, of 500 miles, are estimated to cost only g 5,000,000,*
very little more than half the expense of the Erie and Champlain ca-
nals, of 427 miles.

II. As our canals will only cost about half, if the tolls are the same,

* As this estimate may appear too low, I think it proper to state some
strong facts, derived from the report of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal con-
vention, just published. General Lacock has offered to undertake 100 miles
of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal for $1,000,000—and the remaining 186
miles for $ 2,500,000, being an average of $ 12,225 per mile—and pledged him-
self to furnish ample security. It is obvious that he must liave calcuLited on
large profits to induce him to engage in such a weighty undertaking. Further,
" A survey and estimate has been recently made by an experienced engineer
" in New York, of a canal to unite the Alleghany river in Pennsylvania, with
«'the New York canal, 102 miles in length, with a lockage of 13 feet to the
*' mile, which is estimated to cost $ 5886 to the mile." These facts, it is pre-
sumed, are conclusive in favour of the estimate of our canal commissioners.
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our suij)lus,beyondthe payment of interest and expenses, will be above
three fold greater than that of New York. E. G. Suppose the tolls

g 750,000—New York interest, g 420,000—expenses, g 260,000

—

surplus for sinking fund, g 70,000. Pennsylvania interest, g 250,000
—expenses, g 260,000—sumlus, g 240,000.

III. As our canals will afford dividends on a respectable scale, at

an early period, we shall probably require but little other revenue to

pay the interest on the loans.

IV. As there appears fo be neither coal nor iron on the Erie canal,

and no coal on the Champlain, and as these articles, which furnish

the chief support to canals, are to be found in the course of our ca-

nals, to a boundless extent, the tolls Uom our own productions will pro-

bably be fifty, perhaps one hundred per cent, more than those of the
New York canals from the same source.

V. A careful examination of the map of the western states, has
fully proved, that of one million and a half of their inhabitants, who
will seek a market in the Atlantic states, two-thirds will find ourgreat
canal more convenient than the Krie canal.

VI. Our canals will be navigable two or three weeks earlier in the
spring, and later in the fall, than those of New York. These, it is

well known, are the seasons in which transportation most abounds,
and when, of course, time is most valuable. A week in spring or fall

for the country merchant, is worth a month in summer.
Let it not be supposed that my object in presenting these views is

to depreciate the advantages of the New York canals, or to disparage

the efforts of those by whom they have been brought to maturity, and
maintained in their present prosperous state. Far from it. I merely
wish to place in strong relief the superior advantages we enjoy, and
the imperious duty of our legislature, to themselves—to their cotempo-
raries—and to posterity, to let escape no rational means, to secure

the manifold blessings with which they are pregnant.

The New York Canal Commissioners disbursed last year out of the

canal fund, g 188,445 towards the completion of the Oswego canal.

And they propose to appropriate this year, out of the same fund,

g SSO.OOO " to complete the Cayuga and Seneca canal." Thus these

great works, besides the blessings they so copiously dispense to the

contiguous country, will spread prosperity in every direction, by aid-

ing to extend the grand system of internal improvement throughout

the state. The commissioners estimate the tolls of the present year

at g 850,000, which will probably be realized, as all their past esti-

mates have been exceeded by the actual receipts.

These tolls will, at no distant day, form a sinking fund for the re-

demption of the debt created for the completion of the canals, and ul-

timately support the government, and relieve the state from the bur-

den of taxation. Such, with equal certainty, and with far more
rapidity, will be the result of our canal system. ".4 consummation
devoutly to be wished.''^ Let every good citizen respond " Jimen.^^

Philadelphia, March 6, 1827.
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MEF»0K1<, &c*

Mr. Lehman, from the committee on inland navigation and in-

ternal improvement, to whom were refurrcd the various document*
relative to rail roads and canals, made

REPOETi
That the time has arrived when the great work of internal com-;

munication has become acceptable to the interests of all classes of

the community, and has so far advanced towards completion, and
the Denefits it will confer are so generally admitted, that argu-

ments in favor of its policy are now superfluous.

Pennsylvania gave birth to the turnpike and canal system in

America, and she now perceives the policy of spreading, by means
of canals and rail roads, the basis of strength, and unfolding her

immense capability of improvement. It may be said that our v;hole

country under the powerful stimulus of free institutions, exhibits

the spectacle of twenty- four states striving to augment the mass of

industry, wealth and population, and to preserve for their own be-

nefit the largest share of the trade which springs from such increas-

ed prosperity. Among the Atlantic states, the maxim is now
adopted that not only manufactures and agriculture, but a seaport

with an extended home and foreign trade, are among the elements

of prosperity. The struggle for commerce kindles a noble spirit

of industry and emulation—awakens genius—and by calling forth

all the resources of the states, gives strength and greatness to the

whole confederacy.

Under the law of last year the state is pledged to form by its'

own means,
1st A complete communication between the city of Philadelphia

on the Delaware, and the city of Pittsburg on the Ohio, by means
of rail roads and canals.

2d. A branch of the canal from the mouth of the Juniata, on the

Susquehanna, to the New York state line.

3(1. A branch from the Susquehanna to the Bald Eagle, on the

West Branch.
4th. A canal from Carpenter's point to the tide-water, on the De-

laware.

5th. A navigable feeder fer the contemplated canal between
Pittsburg and lake Erie,

6th. A rail road from Columbia to the town of York.



The steady and (so far as* is consistent with econom;{r of expendt'

fare) the rapid advancement of the entire fijstem of improvement
is now the obvious policy of Pennsylvania; and it ia tlie duty of

the committee to communicate the to House, the result of their

anxious ircjuiries, in relation to the sum of money which ought to

be provided for the present year, and the objects to which the mo-
ney ought to be applied.

It is proposed in the bill ainnexedtothis report, to vest some dis.

cretionary powers in the commissioners, so lar as respects the rail

roads and canals, which are authorised to be put under contract.

No maxim of prudence or economy, it is thought, will be violated,

if it is left to their discretion and responsibility, to advance at

such places and with as much speed as is compatible with the

means within their control, the interest of the commonwealth and

the restiictions of the law. It is presumed, that no difference of

opinion will noAV exist in relation to the policy and the true econo-

my of bringing to a speedy completion the line between the Dela-

ware and the Ohio, and also the brandies on the Susquehanna and

the Delaware. All this has been promised by the law; and upon

the faith of the law, enterprising citizens in every direction, have

made arrangements and entered into contracts, with a view of par-

ticipating in the advantages which such improvements never fail to

confer upon an industrious population. So far as respects the

great work alluded to, it maybe said, that its construction is the

settled policy of the state, and what remains for the present and

future legislatures, is to secure a careful superintendence and an
economical expenditure of the public money.

In addition to the improi ements recognised by existing laws as

part of the Pennsylvania system, the committee have made provi-

sions for advancing with all practicable speed towards the great

canal of the state of Ohio, and also towards lake Erie. The com-

pletion of these works is deemed essential to the full usefulness

and grandeur of the scheme of improvement. The importance of

connecting lake Erie with the Delaware, is illustrated by the ra-

pid increase of the commerce of oar inland seas. A lew years ago

ten vessels were sufficient for the trade of lake Erie, and now
there are seven large steam boats and upwards cf one hundred

coasting vessels. '1 hey have also directed active operations to be

commenced upon tlie Monongahela; and if practicable, upontlie

rail so id between Columbia and York, and also between Harrisburg,

Carlisle and Chambetsburg. These improvements, it is believed,

will be productive in the shape of tolls, and are due to the wishes

and interests of the fertile counties on the southern border. Ia

the bill, the committee have made provisions for examinations and
estimates, with a view of connecting the canal with the river, both

at Derrstov/n, on the West Branch, anu at Harrisburg on the Sus-

quehanna.
In framing the bill, the committee have adopted the principle ci

accommodating all the districts of the state as early as possible.

The result may be, that the state will receive lulls at a later p^i-



riokl, from mme }>arfs of the line of cojamuuication; but it h ohvt^
ous, that from ather parts the receipt of tolh will be earlier.
The opinion has bern advanced, that all the energies of the state

ought, in policy, to be concentrate;! to the main route between th«
Delaware and the Ohio, and that thereby it may the more speedily
be brought to completion. This, however, would infringe the prin-
ciple of mutual accommodation^ which has received the^leo^islative
sanction, ancj is now reganled as essential to the preservation cf
the public faith. It is also believed that active operations may b&
carried on in many parts of the state to a certain extent, without
retarding in any great degree the accomplishment of the main line.
Experience has proved, that in every di'ttrict labourers may be found
who will work in their own neighbuurliood, but will not travel to a
great distance from their hoines. These may be employed in the
advancement of interesting parts of the v/ork. without any serioys
detriment to other pnrts which may be deemed snore important to
the^gencral interests of the commonwealth.
Embarked as Pennsylvania is in a system, of which the rich re»

suits cannot hz fully enjoyed until all the parts are completed, it is
the dictate of wic-dom and true economy nat to stay the hand of
improvement, hut to complete the whole with all practicable speed.

For the vigorous prMccntion of thi? work, the cummiltee propose
to appropriate the sum of S,2(>0,000 dollars.

If the magnitude of this sum excites apnrehension. it will be re-
collected that the money will be spent witnin our own limits, an<l
will be an active, moving, diffusive capital? giving employment to
ourown people, stimulating industry and ingenuity, and producing
arts, improvemenra aiul inventions. It will in many ways be con'
ducive to prosperity, independent af the advant^ge/the public wilt
derive from the improvements. The cost of tire work cannot ulti-
mately be any burden upon the finances of the state, as the income
to be derived will reimburse the expense. All the facts in relatioflf
to the soil and mineral riches of Pennsylvania, concur to prove that
the expenditures to be made will be a'judicinus investment. Th«
work will pay for itself. It is not necessary to repeat arguments
which have heretofore convinced the understandings of the people
and of their representatrves. Some interest, hov^ever, may be ex-
cited, by facts recently ascertained in our own country, on which a
judgment can lie formed i-f the amount of income to- be derived
from tolls. The committee are aware that the vast sums invested
in turnpike stock have beSn unproductive, and that the receipts
generally have been consumed by rep^tiirs. Sacli, however, will
not be the result of the canal system.
The tonnage conveyed on the ^chuvlkill caiial. wii^iin the last

year, was 105,463 tuns, and the toils and wawr rents amounted tO'

nearly 100.000 dollars. This work has but recently been finish^
ed, and the result has be^^n thus encouraging, although its henefi-
cnil inHuence upon the produciiv** industrv of the country, is as-
yet felt m a very imperfect de;rroe. The Unio;; Canal is nUc full
i>i promise, though it will v.<A be G0m;.l>2tod yatU Ui>/ ^liidsii^



flpriiig- The Jebv may be ascnhea to the ilifiiculty of catrylh^

canal's across a dividing ridge, a tlillkuliy which no where exists

ou the line of the Pennsjlvauia canal. An imperfect navigation,

however, existed for a few months daring the last year; and such

is the creative power of a canal upon our industrious populatioii

and fine country, that wiih a lew boats 18,000 tons were passed

and the tolls paid, amountod (o S26,000. The Lehigh navigation

was interrupted during a great part of the past season, by the

construction of works for securing an ascending navigation; the

company, however, were enabled to bring from the mines 33150

tons of coal. The Erie and Champlain canals have been finish-

ed but a short time, and the tolls paid into the New York treasury,

already amount to more than three millions of dollars. Last

year there was a failure of tiie crop of wheat, which forms the

great staple of that slate, tiic tolls nevertheless were S833,000.

This sum with a sufiicient penr.anent allowance for superintendance

and repairs, is adequate to paying the interest on the cost of the

tvorks, and leaves a larg- sum to be applied to the extinction of the

debt.

If such are the happy results of t'^e works of lmp^o^•ement

above alluded to, what mav not reasonably be expected after the

completion of the Pennsylvania canal? Wheat will be as abun-

dantly raised in our state as in New York, but coal and iron will

be the great staples, and they constitute in all countries the most

valuable tonnage for canals.

It cannot reasonably be apprehended that any difficulty will ex-

ist in procuring all th^ money on loan. The dividends on bridge

and turnpike stocks, the col'lateial inheritance tax, and a portion

of the auction duties are already set apart as a fund lor the regu-

lar payment of the interest. All the tolls arising from the canals

and rail roads are pledged, and some idea may be formed ot the

tolls wliich will spring from the streams of inland trade, by the

fact, that the contractor for the great dam on the Kiskeminitas,

who has finished his work, and who is a responsible man, offers by

petit on to pay gU ,0(0, fur the privilege of navigating four boats,

toll free, for half a year, from Blairsville to Pittsburg. Ihe Le-

high navigation and coal company, also in tlieir official report,

state the interesting tact, that tonnage is already waiting on the

Lehigh, sufficient at a moderate rate of toll to produce a handsome

income to the state, on the Delaware division of the Pennsylva-

nia canal.
,

It may truly be observed that each successive year deyelopes

new views in relation to the rich treasure Pennsylvania has in coal.

A recent memorial from the Lyceum of Natural History m New
York states, the amount paid within one year for fuel tor domestic

purposes and steam boats in^the city of New York, at S2,400,0O0.

Governor Clinton in his last official message remarks, that New
York is compelled to resort to the coal of Pennsylvania? and he

says the quantity which will be wanted lor that state, is estimated

at tw^ millions of tons. It has now become obvious that coal will

coQstitute the chief article of fuel, not only in the city and state of



New York, but in manj parts of all (he states on the seaboarfL

Coal has become an object of vast national importance, and it will

soon ba a part of the public policy of many states of the union, to

facilitate the means of procuring it from the mines of Pennsylvania.

The legislature of Delaware but a few days ago, incorporated a

company for the]object, as stated in the law, '' to furnish a cheap

supply of mineral coal to the manufacturers and people of thiis

state, t;) be derived from the immense stores of this valuable ma-

terial which abound in the neighbouring state of Pennsylvania."

Our state may proudly say, that the bounty of nature has made
her mountains the grand repository ol this precious mineral, and

also of iron; and every ton which is extracted from the mines will

be tributary to her wealth and greatness, and will aid in making

the Pennsylvania canal more productive in tolls, than any other

icanal in the United States.

1 he committee would dwell with emphasis upon the foregoing

considerations, because they show the revenue the canals will pro-

duce, and the security the public creditor will have, that his inte-

rest will be paid and his capital refunded, and the right Pennsyl-

Fania has to expect that the loan will be taken either at home or

abroad upon favorable terms.

The comnjissioners of the canal fund state, in their report made
a few days ago, that by transferring the estimated balance, which

will be in the treasury in 1830, to the ean^l fund, there will be a

sufficiency after defraying all the ordinary expenses, lo meet the

interest of the present debt, together with the interest which will

be incident to the new loan now proposed, of three millions of dol-

lars. It has been suggested, that to satisfy the prudent and the

timid, it may be expedient to establish some additional sources of

revenue, and the subject is now under the consideration of the

finance committee of the House. But it does not appear that

there is reasonable ground for believingj that any additional taxa-

tion will be necessary.

Public credit rests upon a sure basis in Pennsylvania. Where
is the state possessing more resources or more integrity ? Our
riches in the products of the soil and the mines, and in the acquisi-

tions of personal property, are almost untouched for state pur-

poses. Practical schemes of finance can never be wanting, and
the public faith will be pledged to establish sufficient revenue.,

The ability and patriotism of the people no man can doubt, and a

wise government will never sacrifice its character for punctuality

and good faith. It is believed that measures may be resorted to

for facilitating the sale and transfer of stock, and steps taken for

sending stock to Europe, and that it may there be sold to advan
tage. The committee believe, that in the pursuit of this objecty

the state may be assisted by some of the existing banks; and that

both patriotism and interest will prompt the bank of Pennsylvania
or other banks, to afford facilities to the government in obtaining
pecuniary aids.

In the contemplation of the financial situation of Pennsylvania,
the committee canoot overlook the fact, that from the national
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h-easurv, uhicii i» tiui common properly of the people of the United
States, five njilUoiis niij^lit annually be liislributetl among the states,

without enibarrassini; the laiioral fiuanci-s, or prev'eiiting the speedy
rxtin/uishincnt of the national (Jebt, or interfering with any expe-

tlient or j'lst operation of (he naiional government. It is believed

that aftt-r the lapse of a few years the annual cistribution may be

ten millions of dollars. The first meiitioneil sum would entitle

Pennsylvania to g GOU.OOp, or ihe interest on twelve millions of

dollars. The hist mentioned sum would give the interest on
twenty-four millions of dollars. A bill for the accomplishment

of this object is now ptnding before the national legislaturej

and the house has requested our representatives in congress to pro-

mote its adoption. The committee do not allude to this financial

resource as of certain reliantej but in conjunction with the funds

already set apart and the sure receipt of ample tolls, it holds out

the cheering prospect ihat the noblest monument of genius and

power ntay be accomplihhed, and the public engagements be met,

and ihe high character of Pennsylvania for good faith be roaintain-

ed, without additional taxation, and with the certainty that what-

ever is regarded us odious in our liaaucial system, may soon be ex-

punged.
It is believed that the sale of water power along the line of canal

will soon become,a financial resource of some importance, and that

legal provisions dught to.be made for the accomplishment of this

object. This, with other interesting matters under consideration,

and embracing some objects of improvement, will constitute the

suDJect of another report.

In conclusion, the committee will remark,that the genius of ^yil-

liam Penn recognised the policy of navigable communications in

Pennsvlvania n ore than half a century before a canal was construct-

ed in bis native country; and our predecessors, the inhabitants of

the land v. hi oh he planted, were the first among the members of the

American family who run a level or measured waters with a view

to canal navigation. It has now become our imperative obligation

to krpp pace^vith the march of human improvement All the states

around us are active and circumspect, and seeking not only to

unfold their own riches, bwt to attract tn their own territory

the commerce ot the western states. There is a necessity of

exertion, if v/e arc to keep our relative position in lie confedera-

cy, -or to bfe liftetl to the high station within our reach. Our state

is the centre of the United Stat 'S, and distinguished beyond all

others for its mineral wealth. It has the tide of the., Delaware on

the east, the waters of the Ohio and of the lakes on the west, and

is blessed wiih benignant skies and a prolific soil. Under the influ-

ence of a wise legislation, mental and physical improvement will

advance hand m hand. ^ The riches of the soil, and of the mines,

and of the mind, will be fully explored and developed, and Penn-

svlvania will be i\\f fairest portion of our happy country.
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KEPOMT, &<

To the Seri:it-e and House of Representatives of the Commonwealth

of Pennsylvania.

Gentlemen :

I herewith transmit tc the Senate and House of RperesentativeSj

a copy ot a letter from the president of the board of canal com-

missioners, together with their report, made conformably to lavv,

and the documents accompanying; the same.

GEO. WOLF.
Harrishurg, December 18. 1829.

CANAL COMMISSIONERS OFFICE,
Harrishurg, December 18, 1829.

His Excellency George Wolf,
Governor of Fennsylvania.

SIR,
By order of the cinal commissioners of Pennsylvania, I have

this day signed their annual report, and have the honor of present-
ing it herewith to your excellency, with accompanying documents.

Very respectfully, sir,

Your obedient servant,

DAVID SCOTt,
President ofthe board of canal commissioners of Pennsylvania.'

The Canal Commissioners of Pennsylvania^ respect'

fully submit the following Report:

The act to provide for the commencement of a canal, to be con-

structed at the expense of the state, and to be styled the Pennsyl-

vania canal, was passed on the 23th of February, 1826. This act

contained an appropriation for the purpose, of SSOOjOOO. To this

sum the legislature has added, since that period, by annual appro-

priations, S6jOG0,000, making the whole sum appropriated, for

canal and rail-road purposes, §6.300,000. In addition, there has

been placed to the credit of the treasurer of the board, the loans

negotiated by the Governor since the first ot October last, to meet
the pressing demands upon some of the divisions, amounting to

8106,000.
The whole distance of the Pennsylvania canal, authorised to be

constructed by the several acts of assembly, and placed under



contract prior to the first of June, 1829, is 4191 miles. Nine'

miles have been placed under contract since that period, making
the whole distance now under contract, 4285 miles, viz:

From Pittsburg to Johnstown, . 104 miles;

From the mouth ot the Juniata to Smith's mills, above
Huntingdon, 90

From Middletown to Muncy hills, upon the west
branch of the Susqehanna, and including ten miles
placed under contract between Middletown and Co-
lumbia, 100

From Northumberland up the north branch of the Sus-
quehanna to Nanticoke tails, 55

From Bristol to Easton, 60
From Bemus's mill, on French creek, to Muddy run, 19|
Of this distance 195 miles are navigable, viz:

From Pittsburg to the head of the dam at Blairsvillc, 75 miles'.

From the moutli of the Juniata to Lewistown, 45
From Middlestown to Clark's ferry, 24
From the mouth of the Juniata to Northumberland, 41
On the French creek feeder, 10

A great portion of the remaining SSS^ miles is nearly finished^
and tne whole is in a state of rapid progress to completion.

The sum required to pay the debts due upon the
respective divisions of the canal, according to

the reports of the acting commissioners and su-
perintendents, is 551,398,790 67

And the whole amount of work, of every descrip-
tion, yet to be done upon the several divisions,

as estimated by the principal engineers, is 2,050,742 39
The amount already expended, is 6,406,000 00

2 9,865,533 06
Of which sum, there has been paid 8 47,152 73^ for dama-

^es, and S 95,000 upon the Pennsylvania rail-way ; leaving:

S 9,723,400 33 expended, and to be expended, in the construction
and completion of 428^ miles of the Pennsylvania canal, including
the expenses of the board of canal commissioners, and the daily
pay and salaries of the acting commissioners, superintendents, en-
gineers, and other agents.

The cost of this immense public work, will be found, upon com-
parison, not to exceed in any material respect, the cost of similar
works in this country, and although it presents a formidable sum,
when viev/ed separately from the beneficial effects it is calculated
to have upon the value of land, the trade, the industry, and the
enterprizc of the citizens of the commonwealth; yet, when view-
ed in connexion with ihuse great and enduring benefits, policy and
the best interests of the state, pronounce it a necessary and judi-
cious expenditure. Regarded only as an investment of funds, it

presents satisfactory inducements to the most eager lover of gain.



^'^ hen the connexion between tlie eastern and western waters
shall have been completed, Pennsylvania will present to the trade

of the western country, an avenue to the Atlantic coast, equal, if

not superior, to any which has been, or can be constructed^ besides,

her own nianufactures and agricultural products, which will seek a
market through the canal, are equal in amount to those of any
other state, independently of her coal, iron, salt and luniber, which
in tonnage, must exceed all other articles transported to market.

The Erie canal, extending from Albany to BufFaloe, 363 miles,

yielded tjll in the year 1828, to an amount upwards of S 2,000
per mile. Now, if the New York canal, before its advantages can
be said to have been fully developed, yielded in one season upwards
of g 2,000 per mile, what will be the amount of toll upon the
Pennsylvania canal, where, in addition to all the tonnage which
can seek a market in the state of New York, we have iron to an
immense amount, and coal, which alone, surpasses all calculation?

But the advantages of this great public work, are not to be
measured by the interest it will yield upon the money expended ;

it adds an intrinsic and permanent value to the commonwealth, in-

dependently of the profits arising from tolls. Facts existing in

our own state, abundantly prove, that the additional value of the

territory bordering upon canals, more than equals the whole
amount expended in their construction. It is believed, and the

belief rests upon practical results, that the owners of the soil in

Schuylkill county, before the canal to Philadelphia was made,
would have advanced their private interest by making the improve-
ment at their own expense, the additional value to their lands ari-

sing from the canal, would have exceeded in amount the whole
cost. If we apply such facts to the Pennsylvania canal when ex-

tended through the inexhaustible anthracite coal fields of the North
Branch; the iron and bituminous coal region of the Juniata and
West Branch, to the Pennsylvania salt works, and affording fa-

cilities for the transportation to Philadelphia, of the immense coal

tonnage of the Lehigh and other branches of the Delaware, and
opening avenues for the commerce of the rich vallies of the Ohio,

the Mississippi, and the extensive regions bordering upon the lakes

of the north and north west, independently of the manufactures

and agricultual products which every where surround this improve-

ment, the certain result, while it must flatter the pride, will multi-

ply the wealth, strengthen the physical force and increase the

moral influence of the state.

With these views in relation to the subject, the board can have
no hesitation in recommending the vigorous prosecution of the

great system of improvement, as heretofore marked out by the Le-
gislature ; a system perhaps as perfect as could be projected, to

develope and bring into activity the resources of the state, and to

unite every section of this great commonwealth in one common
bond of interest and of feeling;.



The sums appropriated for canal and rail road purposes, hav^

been expended upon the several divisions, as follows :

5"rom Pittsburg to Johnstown, 104 miles, including

85,242 39d cents paid for damages, g2,036,2G4 61

From the mouth of the Juniata to Smith's mills

above Huntingdon, 90 miles, including g6,729
25 paid for damages, 1,130,477 81

From Middletown to Muncy hills, upon the West
Branch of the Susquehanna river, and includ-

ing ten miles placed under contract, between
Middletown and Columbia, 100 miles, including

822,300 29 paid for damages, 1,944,302 18

This includes that portion of the Pennsylvania ca-

nal which is now comprised in the eastern divi-

sion, and the Susquehanna and west branch divi-

sion; Mr. Mowry having had under his care at

one period, the eastern and Susquehanna divi-

sions, the expenditures were blended.

From Bristol to Easton, 60 miles, including 86,-

526 82 paid for damages, 476,338 9i
From Northumberland up the north branch of the

river Susquehanna, to Nanticoke falls, 55 miles,

including 2,461 07 paid for damages, 425,265 55
From Bemus' mill, on French creek, to Muddy run,

19^ miles, including g3,800 62 paid for dama-
ges, 209,603 72

Pennsylvania rail way, the road formation of forty

miles having been placed under contract, inclu-

ding 869 29 paid for damages, 50,000 00
The late board paid under the act of 24th March,

1828, for surveys and explorations, 19,757 23
The present board received on account, 2,000 00
The commissioners of the internal improvement

fund have paid engineering expenses, &c. to the

amount of 85,990 00, which sum w^as refunded
out of the canal fund, 5,990 00

86,300,000 00
To which sum must be added, the late loans made by the Go-

vernor, expended as follows :

Upon the Pennsylvaiiia rail road, 45,000
Juniata division, 25,000
North Branch division, 10,000
Susquehanna division, 20,000
French creek feeder, 6,000

8 106,000

The amount due for work done upon the several divisions under
contract, and the estimated cost of work yet to be done, are ac-



cording to the reports of the acting comjnissioners an4 engineers

'

a* follow :

IFestein Division :

Debts due, 114,737 26
Amount of certificates issued, 140'340 99
Estimated cost of work to be done^ 351,280 91

Juniata Division:

Debts due, f48,664 66
Amount of certificates issued, 241,368 61
Estimated cost of work to be done, 693,582 55

Eastern, Susquehanna and West BranchDivisions :

Debts due, 144,122 51
Amount of certificates issued, 150,383 88
Estimated cast of work to be donej 296,301 13

Delaware Division:
Debts due, 40,676 95
Amount of certificates issued, 141,353 11
Estimated cost of work to be done, 335,576 25

North Branch Division

:

Debts due, 62,450 29
Amountof certificates issued, 167,000 00
Estimated cost of work to be done, 225,855 00

French Creek Feeder i

^ Debts due, ?6,260 00
Estimated cost of work to be done^ 45,000 00

Pennsylvania Rail-way

:

Debts due, 16,468 38
Amount of certificates issued, 4,964 05
Estimated cost of work to be done upon the 40

miles road formation under contract, 113,146 55^

From this review and estimate, it appears that there is now due
upon the several divisions of the Pennsylvania canal, under con-
tract, the sum of g 1,399,790 67, forg845,410 64 of which cer-
tificates have been issued. That the amount of work to be done
upon the several divisions of the canal and rail road, now unde^
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contract and in progress of completion, as estimated by the prin-

cipal engineers, is g2,060,742 392. The nature of these demands
upon the commonwealth, requires tliat they should be promptly
liquidated. A moments reflection Avill show that unrewarded la-

bour, to so large an amount as is now due, brings upon the en-

terprising contractor inevitable ruin, and deprives, particularly at

this season of the year, a valuable portion of the community of

their only means of subsistence.

Owing to the delays and interruptions incident to a vrork

of this magnitude, the finished portions of the canal were not

prepared for navigation until late in the season ; by letting

in the water the work was tested, and the weak points were
ascertained ; the work generally has fully answered the expec-

tations of the board. Repairs in many instances have been
made, and every precaution has been taken by the respective

acting commissioners and superintendents, to guard against acci-

dents, and secure the permanency and usefulness of the canal.

Small sums have been received as toll upon the western and east-

ern divisions. The navigation has hitherto been more a matter ot

experiment than a regular business, but it has confirmed the opin-

ion entertained of the ultimate value and utility of this great pub-

lic work. It is believed the amount of tolls which will be receiv-

ed within the ensuing year, on the divisions of the canal now nav-

igable, may be fairly estimated as follows

:

On the Western division, g30,000
Juniata division, 13,000
Eastern division, 10,000
J^usquehanna division, including the bridge at Dun-

can's Island, 12,000

g65,000

It is obvious, that an immense increase must ensue fronfi the

completion of other lines connecting the improvements, and from
neWjchannels of trade being established-

The powers which the canal commissioners now possess, are
limited to a general superintendency, management and di-

rection, in the location and construction of canals and rail

roads j the appointment of officers and agents lor that pur-

pose, and the adjustment of claims for damages, &c. and
when any part of the Pennsylvania canal shall be fin-

ished and in a state for navigation, they may appoint collectors of

tolls and fix their location, and order and direct the rates of toll.

It will be apparent, that with such limited powers, it is impossible

for the board to adopt any code of rules and regulations applica-

ble to the complicated and various transactions connected with the

navigation of the canal and the collection of tolls. A rule or reg-

ulation which cannot be enforced is worse than useless. The board
l\ave no power to enforce any regulation by penal sanctions.



Near 200 miles of the canal will be navigable at the commencement
fef the next season, and the greatest part of that contracted for, will

be navigable during the next summer, if means are provided to

carry on the work. Hence the legislature v/ill perceive the neces-

sity of adopting a system of regulations and penalties, concerning

the navigation of the canal and the collection of toll ; the views of

the board upon this subject are expressed in a system of rules ac-

ompanying this report.

The provisions in relation to damages,require legislative re-

vision. As the law now stands, the feelings and prejudices

of the country through which the improvements pass, too

often constitute the on!y standard by which damages are mea-
sured, a standard uncertain and unequal, as it relates to individu-

als concerned, and frequently unjust as it regards the common-
wealth. It is respectfully recommended to the legislature, to

provide for the appointment of appraisers by the executive, who
shall receive and decide upon all applications for damages done
to real property, in consequence of the construction of the Penn-
sylvania canal or rail road, and who shall in their estimate, take
into consideration the advantages and disadvantages of such im-
provements to the whole real estate of the individual claiming dam-
ages, wherever situated, with the right of appeal to either party to

the supreme or circuit court.

Upon nearly all the divisions of canal, it is believed there

is at various points, and particularly at and near the feed-

er dams, a very large amount ot surplus water, which might
be advantageously applied to hydraulic purposes: as no ade-
adequate provision has been made for the sale of such surplus

•water, and as it is believed that a very considerable revenue may
be annually derived from this source, the expediency and propri-

ety of making provision for the sale of hydraulic privileges, is most
respectfully suggested.

The present canal commissioners met, in pursuance of the act

by which they were appointed, on the first day of .Tune 1829.

—

David Scott was appointed president, and Francis R. Shunk, secre-

tary.

For the measures adopted by the board upon its organization, in

the appointment of acting commissioners and superintendents, upon
the several divisions of the canal and rail road, the appointment
of principal engineers, and the arrangement of their difierent

corps, and the fixing the compensation of the various officers, agents
and persons employed in the service of the state, reference is

made to the journal of the board which accompanies this report,

as required by law.

The balance of the appropriation for canal and rail road purpo-
ses, made by the legislature, at the last session, and not expended
by the late board, was found to be §1.407,704 30, which sum was
Ttceived by the present board and its agents, during the past i««'

5on> in the following proportions.

2
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Jaoies S. Stevcneoa, upon the Western division, g2l4»S05 99
James Clarke, Juniata division, 305,336 40
John Forrey,jr. Eastern division, 163,282 32
John Ryon,jr. Susq. and W. Branch division, 232,175 14
Thomas G. Kennedy, Delaware division, 206,338 92
John Mitchell, North Branch division, 189,265 53
William Dickson, French Creek feeder, 45,000 GO
John Barber, Pennsylvania rail way, 50,000 00
The board of canal commissioners, 2.000 00

l,407,r04 30

As a material portion of this sum was applied to the payment
of debts then due, the balance was found to be entirely insufficient

loanable the board to meet the expectations of the legislature^

m prosecuting the public works during the season, as required by
the provisions of the act of the 22d of April last.

On the fifth of July, the president of the board received a com-
ttiunication from Messrs. Blythe and Mahon, members of the

board of internal improvement, informing him that the board had

no funds at their disposal, for canal and rail road purposes, and
that demands to a considerable amount had been presented by the

acting canal commissioners and superintendents, which had not

been met, for want of funds. In pursuance of this information,

the president convened the board of canal commissioners on the

2Sd of July. As temporary loans had been obtained to meet the

demands upon the treasury, prior to the meeting, and as the board

then had reason to believe that no material embarrasment in the

prosecution of the public works would be experienced, whilst any
portion of the sum appropriated for that purpose remained unex-

pended, they urged the several acting commissioners and superin-

tendents to employ such force, and apply such funds as would se-

cure the most exposed portions of the public works, and bring ear-

ly into operation the divisions of canal which were nearly com=
pleted.

At the meeting in October, it was found that the funds appro^

priated fur canal and rail road purposes, had for some time, been
insufficient to meet the sums due monthly by the commonwealth,
to contractors, and that the acting commissioners and superinten-

dents were under the necessity of granting certificates to such
contractors, as evidence of the amount due to them respectively

—

At this trying period, the board anxiously solicitous to preserve

the public works, to save the meritorious contractors from inevi-

table ruin, and to promote the best interests of the commonwealth,
recommended to the respective acting commissioners and super-

intendents, to prosecute the works upon their respective lines,

without remission, and to continue until the meeting of the legis-

lature, on the first Tuesday in December, to make the usual

monthly estimates, and to give to each contractor, or person eati-

Ued to receive payment, a certificate of the amount due sucb per-
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SOD. The certificates, a form ol which was prescribed, to be

signed by the acting commissioners and superintendents, and
countersigned by the clerks upon the respective divisions. These
measures had a tendency to lessen the evil consequent upon a de-

ficiency of fundi, and have enabled the board to continue the pros-

ficution of the public works, up to the present period, without any
material remission. For the redemption of these certificates, at

the earliest possible moment, the most confident reliance is placed

upon the justice of the legislature, in providing the requisite

means ; and as no acting commissioner or superintendent, can,

under the existing laws, draw trom the treasury more than 50,000
dollars at any one time, it is respectfully submitted, whether the

interests of all concerned, will not require additional facilities for

the prompt redemption of such certificates, upon the different di^

visions, whenever the necessary funds shall be provided.

As some of the divisions of the canal were so situated as to re»

quire immediate funds for the preservation of the works, and foe

guarding against the disastrous consequences of the frost and
cods of the approaching season, and as there was reason to be-

lieve that sums adequate to the emergency, might be obtained from
monied institutions or individuals friendly to the internal improve-
ment of the state, on condition, that the same should be expended
upon divisions designated, the constituted authorities were request-
ed by the board to ncgociate such loans, to a limited amount.—'
The Governor accordingly obtained the sum of 106,000 dollars,

which was distributed as has been stated in another part of thl|

report.

The portage rail road across the Allegheny mountain, was inclu-

ded by the board, in the superintendency of the western division,

and Moncure Robinson, who had been appointed the engineer in
December last, was continued by the present board, for the pur-
pose of completing his examinations and estimates upon this im-

Sortant public work. His report is herewith submitted. It will
e seen that Mr. Robinson proposes passing the summit by a tun-

nel of one mile in length, and overcoming the elevation, by five

lifts, and five levels on each side. The portage, according to his

location, is 38 miles and 51 poles in length, and its complete exe-
cution upon his plan, is estimated at g936,004 87.

The best means of effecting this connection between the eastern
and western waters, is a subject of great magnitude j for, inde-
pendently of other considerations, upon it depends the successful
competition of the Pennsylvania canal with other avenues, for the
trade of the western states to the Atlantic. The board in employ-
ingMr. Robinson upon this work, secured the services of an engi-
neer of the first order. They required from him every kind of in-

formation necessary to a judicious selection of the best means of
efiecting the connexion. His report justifies the high opinion
which was entertained of his talents and professional skill, and
^ives dear and comprehenfiive views of the subject.
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At the meeting of the board in July, Major D. B. Douglas, vAit^

is known in this commonwealth as & highly respectable engineer,

was appointed to make the surveys and estimates at the eastern

termination of the Pennsylvania rail road, required by a resolution

of the legislature of the the 2r>th April last. His report and esti-

mates upon the various routes, accompany this report. From all

the facts laid before the board, ihey are of the opinion, that it is not

the interest of the state now to construct more than one line of rail

road from the inclined plane, near the larm of the late Judge Pe-

ters, and they recommend the extension of the line from that point

down the western side of the river Schuilkill, to a point near Fair-

ir.ount, thence across the said river and down its eastern side to

sloop navi^^ation, between Market and Chesnut streets, the road

to be continued on the line and levels surveyed by Major Douglas,

and projected in his report.

The canal comniissioners were authorised, if they should deem
it expedient, by a resolution of the legislature, adopted on the 23d

of April last, to construct a road adjoining the 88th and 89th sec-

tions of the Pennsylvania canal, in Hemlock townsliip, (Columbia

county ;
provided the cost should not exceed tive hundred dollars,

and provided that no part of the said sum should be expended until

the citizens of the said county, should give satisfactory security for

the completion of the said road, through section 87 and part of sec-

tion 86.

In pursuance of this resolution, the board directed the engineer

upon the North Branch division, to make an estimate of the cost of

the road adjoining the SBth and 89th sections. '1 he estimate was

made, and amounted to go, 526; a proposition however was received

by the acting commissioners from a contractor; for making the road

for the sum of S4S50. As neither came within the limits prescrib-

ed in the resolution, the board took no further order on the sub«

ject.

By the 2d section of the act of the 16th of April, 1829, relative

to the appointment of canal commissioners, the board is required

to appoint an engineer-ia-chief of the commonwealth and superirt-

tendent of the surveys.

This important duty engaged the early attention of the board, at

their first meeting. The ditilculty of making a judicious selection

at this period of the progress of the public works, and the dan-

gerous consequences of makiiig an injudicious one, are obvious.

In addition to the great experience and pr;>fessional skill for which

this officer should be distinguished, he must have the faculty of

drawing to himself powers "which have been hitherto exercised

by the principal engineers upon the respective divisions, without

di^urbing the harmony of the system : of making an innovation

upon settled rules, without producing confusion.

For the purpose of obtaining the necesary information in order to

proceed to a choice, the board directed the" president to communi-

eate upon the subject, with such persons as he might deem proper,

and report the result ot his correspondence. Two reports hav»f.
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$>een made by the president, in pursuance of this direction, but tfa$

information received has not yet enabled the board to make a se-

lection.

By the second section of the act of the 22d April, 1829, it i$

made the duty of the canal commissioners to locate the route of a
suitable navigation, either hy canal, or by canal and slack v/ater,

between the city of Pittsburg, or the mouth of Kiskaminetas, and
the borough of Erie, within the present year. With a view to this

location, the board, at their meeting in June, directed James Fer-
guson and Moncure Robinson, two of the principal engineers in the

employment of the board, to explore and select the best summit,
for a connexion of the waters of the Conneaut lake and those of

lake Erie. Owing to the engagements of Mr. Robinson, upon the

rail-road across the Allegheny mountain, he was afterwards excused
from the performance of this dutyj and the explorations were
made by Mr. Ferguson, who made report to the board in October.

At the same time, petitions were presented from a very respectable

number of citizens, residing in the counties bordering on the wa-
ters of the Allegheny river and French creek, stating that the

questions arising out of the conflicting claims of the Allegheny
and French creek, and Beaver and Shenango routes, involved im-

portant interests, as well as the constitutional rights of the peti-

tioners, should a location be made by which the waters of French
creek would be diverted from their natural course. They prayed
for the postponement of the location until after the next meeting
of the legislature, for the purpose of having an opportunity to ascer-

tain important facts, necessary to insure a decision in favor of the

Allegheny and French creek route. The board, upon considering

the subject, directed a committee to examine all the documents in

relation to the subject, and to report their views of the most eligible

route, at the meeting in December.

This course was deemed the best, as a decision upon the subject

might still be made within the period limited by the said act of

assembly. At the present meeting of the board, the committee

made their report, in which a decided preference is given to the

route from Pittsburg by the Beaver, Shenango, Conneaut lake, Elk

and Walnut creeks, to Erie, to any other which has yet been ex-

amined* In this opinion of the committee, the board concurredj

but as a location could not be made without the consent of an en-

gineer, and the approbation of the Governor; as no engineer in

the employment of the stale had charge of this line, and as the

board did not possess the information necessary to a precipe loca-

tion, by a definite line, they could proceed no further, from the

information in their possession, than merely to designate the

route to be preferred. The employment of an engineer, and

his necessary assistants, to make such examinations as would

enable the board to make a definite location, would have been

attended with considerable expense, which it was thought not pru

dent or expedient to incur, whilst the funds appropriated by the
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legislature were found to be entirely inadequate to meet the de-

mands of other and more urgent objects. When provision shall

have been made for the commencement of this improvement^ the

precise location of the line ^iH occasion very little delay.

Signed by order of the board.

DAVID SCOTT, President,

Attest

—

Francis R. Shunk, See'ry.

Canal Commisionera' Office, >

Harrisburgy December 18, 1829.
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REPORT
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CANAL COMMISSIONERS' ROOM,
December 21, 1830.

His Excellency George Wolf,
Governor of Fennsylvania.

Bj order of the Board of Canal Commissioners, I have the honor

of transmitting to you, their annual report and accompanying
documents.

Very respectfully,

J AS. S. STEVENSON,
President of the Board of Canal Commissioners

.

The Canal Commissioners of Pennsylvania respectfully submit

the following Report:

That in pursuance of the notice of their being continued as the

board of canal commissioners, under the act reducing the number
of its members, they met at Harrisburg the first day of their official

year, and immediately entered upon their duties.

Tlie commissioners, knowing the anxiety of the legislature and
citizens of the commonwealth, in relation to the deep interests

involved in the state canal, and the importance of its early com-
pletion, determined to exert all the power with which they were
invested to cause the canal and rail way, to the entire extent

authorized by law, to be finished within the present year. They
were aware that to accomplish this would require great and per-

severing exertions on the part of the officers and agents in the

service of the state, and with the hope that the presence of the

board on the respective divisions to authorize and enforce prompt



and necessary ineasiuei?, vyoulil prodate beneficial results, tlie

buard concluded to visit the whole line ol canal and rail-way as

early in the year as possible. Ity such visit the meu)l)crs ot

tlie board could ai<|uiie a personal knowledj;e ol every part

of the caiialj would be enabled to compare the works planned
and executed under dilVerent en<;int'ets; could decide upon tlie

advanta^^es or disadvantages oFditterent arrangements and designs,

and autliori'/.e the adoption ol whatever thi^y beligyed was un»st

economical and beneiicial. ^uch visit would uIsq afford the op-

portunity of an acquaintance with the habits, actjuirements and
competency of the olHcers and agents on the canal, and would
better enable the commissioners lo decide upon the justice of

claims lor damages.
The immediate inspection of the works appeared the more in-

dispensable, as no general examination had been made by any
former board, doubtless from the opinion that this service did not
come within the range of their duty, under the lawsthen existing!

The commissioners, therefore, after taking such measures, before,

leaving Harrisburg, as seemed necessary to insure activity on the

several divisions, until reached by the board, adjourned to Johns-
town, at which place they commenced their examinations of the,

canal, on the 5th of July, and continued this duty along the wes-
tern division to l^ittsburg.

From Pittsburg the board proceeded to the head of the Juniata
division, and from thence pursued their inspection through the

whole line of canal and rail way east of the mountains, giving, as

they progressed, such instructions to the agents on the works as

seemed most advisable. This tour of duty terminated at Harris-

burg, on the 16th of September.
After remaining some time at Harrisburg, attending to the busi-

ness most pressing on the board, the commissioners separated to

give their attention severally on different divisions, with a view to

urge the completion of the work in their charge.

The result of the operations of the season have been satisfactory

to the commissioners, as they have been enabled to accomplish
vhe leading duty assigned them. The water has been admitted

into four hundred and six miles of canal; twenty miles noore being

the whole extent authorised, requires but the completion of a few
pieces of work to be declared finished.

The forty miles of rail way bed directed fo be placed under
contract, has been graded, bridged and completed, itadyforthp.

reception of the rails, excepting only a small amount of work on
two sections^ and on two bridges.

When it is considered that the first appropriation for the Penn-
sylvania canal was made as late as the £Jth of February, 1826,

and then only to the small amount of three humlred thousand dol-

lars: that the first contracts are dated tiie last of June, 1826 ; that

the first ground was broken the 4th of July of that year, and that

ii.)v within the year 1830, iour hundred and twenty-six miles of

cun.al has been tini-liedj and a considerable part of this through a



country peculiarlj difficult, it cannot but be acknowledged that
though there have been many errors to regret, there has been also

much effected, flattering to the powpr and beneficial to the inter-

ests of tlie state. Within the short period of four years and five

months, an immense amount of labour on our public works has
been done, and althongh unfortunate arrangements and excessive

expenditures have, in some cases, taken place, yet great progress
has been made in the mighty task the state has undertaken. Much
experience has been gained and many errors may, in future, be
avoided. Skillful engineers, contractors and workmen have been
multiplied, and their capabilities ascertained. The necessity of

employing none but faithful, intelligent and experienced engi-

neers, the exclusion of all favoritism, and the strict enforcement
of economy in the construction of our public works, has become
obvious to all.

The canal and rail-way as far as authorized, being completed,
the board are now enabled to make such statements as regards the

principal features, general structure and actual cost ot these im-
provements as will give the citizens of the commonwealth (at

whose expense they were constructed) a better acquaintance with

their great public works than it has hitheito been in the power of

the commissioners to present in their annual reports. A conden-
sed view ot the leading facts relating to the stTite canals and ot

the principal works in , its construction presented in a single docu-

ment, accessible to all, may prove satisfactory to many who hav^
not opportunities of general information on thi§ subject, and may
furnish some useful data for calculation and comparison,

In the plan of the Pennsylvania canal, two principal leading

lines of communication have been kept in view. The great central

line from I'hiladelphia, crossing the Susquehanna at the mouth of

the .hiniata, and extenciing westward to the Ohio river at Pittsburg,

and the line diverging from this at the mouth of the Juniata, and
pursuing the course of the Susquehanna to Northumberland, and

from thence the courses of the West and North branches of that

liver, wi'h the view of being finally extended throughout the im-

portant northern region of the state. The completion of the cen-

tral line from the mouth of the Juniata to Philadelphia is evidently

of equal interest to the east, west and north.

The length of the central line of ra.il-way and canal from Phila-

delphia to Pittsbuig is three hundred and ninety seven miles. The
yvaterhas be.en introduc,= ;i into two hundred and ten miles of this

line, and twenty miles more are nearly ready to receive it. The.

central line has been arranged into the following divisions, viz:

THE RAILROAD DIVISION, extending from Columbia to

Philadelphia. The whole length of the division from the intersec-

tion of Vine and Broad streets, in IMiiladelphia, to the south end of

the canal basin at Columbia, is eighty one miles and three-fourths

of a mile. Fortyand a half miles of the road bed has been prepared

to receive the rails. No other work has been authorized on this

division.
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CANAL DIVISIONS.
Tlip KASTKRN DIVISION, extends IVom the termination of

the rail road at Colimibia.to thy outlet lot k nn Duncan's Island, and

13 fortjT two inileji and eighty-five hundredths (da ndlc in length..

Twenty fitur miles of this divisii n are navigable. Ten miles

more nearly ftnishod. The balance not authorized to be placed

under contract.

Part of the Susquehanna division, extending from the outlet lock

at Duncan's Island, to the conunencement of the Juniata division,

(tn said island. The length of this part of the canal is one mile

and fifty eight hundrcdiiis of a mile. This portion of the line is

navigable.

The JUNIATA DIVISION division, extending from its junc-

tion with the Sus(|iiohanna division, on Duncan's Island, to the end

of section 'Ni'. 184, one fourth of~a n iie above Huntingdon, and

being eighty nine miles and live hundreilihs of a mile in length.

Kighty miles of this division are navigable, the remainder only

r.'.'juires the completion of two aqueducts.

The CANAL AND SLACK-WA Mill DIVISION, proposed

to extend IVom the end of the canal at Huntingdon, to the head of

the cniial basin, near HDllidaysbing. as desigJied by Moncure Ru-
ins'in The len:;th of tliis division will be thirty nine uiiles.

No pirt of this division has been authori/,ed to be placed under

an<ract.

RAIL ^V AY OR MACADAMIZED TURNPIIil':, extending

joj the heati of the basin, near Kollidaysburg, located by Moncute
U ibiosoii, and fu'lowinj; the route and plan proposed by him, to the

head of the basin, at Johnstown, ihe distance is thirty-seven miles

ninety-three hundredtlis of a mile.

Various surveys have been made, an(l dilVeient iputes and plans

have been proposed lo- this portage, but no part of the line has

been aulhorized to be placed uTi<ler contract. The lowest de-

pression of the \,l!eg!ieny mountain, witliin the range of the por-

tage, is at Sug*r Run Gap, and this is one tl(ousan J three hundred
and sixty fuuru'ct seven inches above top water in the basin, at

llollidaysburg; one thousand one hqtidred and forty one feet above
ihe top water line of the basin at Johnstown, and one hundred
feet above the bottom of the tunnel, proposetJ by Moncure Robin-
ton, in hi? report of last year.

The WES lERN PIVISION of ti.c Penn-,jlvania canal, extend-
h\g from tltii head qf the basin at JidinstovN n, to the out-let lock,

into the M.inonjj,ahela river at F'ittsbarg. 'J'lie whole Jetigth of this

division is o ,c hun ired and fuur miles and thirty three hundredtlis
kA' a mile.

" This division of the canal, is navigable throughout its whole
roiirse. as is also a bianch <d three fourths of a miie in length,
which leadsiiito (he Alleglieiiy livtr, at the town of Allegheny.

The divUioMs leading iprihward, imm the Juuiata.. at Duncan's
jcla.-^id, a':.d ihelt sc\ei?J 'en^th| are ai folions:



The SUSQUEHANNA DIVISION, extending from the onth
lock into the Susquehanna, at Duncan's island, to the south end .

the tovvinji path bridge at Noitlaimbci land. The length oi this d-

vision 13 thirty-nine miles. This division is in navigable order.

The \V;CST BRANCH DIVISION, extending from the sout:

end of the towing path bridge, at Nortliuinberlaod, to the end c

the towing path, one mile and one fourth above the feeder dam, tt.

Muncj ripples. Ihis division, is twenty four miles and a half ii

length, and is in navigable order.

TheNOUTH BliANCH DIVISION, extends from its point of
intersection with the west branch, in the baSin, iii the town of Nor-
thumberland, to the feeder dam at Nanticoke /alls, and is fifty-five

miles and a half in length.

The water has been admitted into thi^ division, but it is not yet
entirely navigable. The slack water, extends five miles above the

Nanticoke dam, and within two miles and a half of VVilkesbarre.

'J he other divisions of can-al are,

TheDELWVARK DIVISION. This extends from the tide ba-
sin at Bristol, to the north side of the feeder dam at Easton. Its

length is fifty-nine miles and three fourths. The water has beeri

admitted into this division, but only twenty-five miles are yet navi-
gable. Part of the work first constructed, has proved defective,
and requires extensive repairs.

The FRENCH CREEK FEEDER, extends f.;om near Bemus'
mill, on French creek, to its termination at Mudd'y run. Its length
is nineteen miles and a half. The water has been admitted into

this line from some small streams.

Although the canal and rail way has been ai-ranged into divi-

sions, and these into lines, and though no connection is meditatec'

between some of the divisions, yet appropriations have been made
under the general name of the Pennsylvania canal and rail wav
Accounts have, howeverj been kept, with reference to division.*

and lines.

From these accounts, it appears that the whole amount of mo
neys appropriated for the Pennsylvania canal and rail road, and
placed at the disposal of the canal commisssioners, up to the 10th
ol December, 18?0, has been ten millions two hundred and eighty
eight thousand three hundred and nine dollars and fifty-nine cents.

The whole amount tlrawn from the treasurer, after deducting
all sums repaid, has been ten millions two hundred and eighty-

three thousand seven hundred and sixty eight dollars and eighty-

nine cents.

These sums have been drawn under the following heads;

WESTERN DIVISION,

By superintendents of construc-

tion, S2, 567, 496 94
By supervisors, 41,600 00

' S2,609j096 94
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JUNIATA DIVISION.
By supefint^nJents, ^-c. g2,24(),30l 16

Supervisors, 16,689 47
82,256.990 63

DELAWARE DIVISION.
By superintendents, 8(c. 1,168,385 61

Supervisors, 10,000 CO
1,178,385 61

EASTERN DIVISION.

By superintendents, &c. 1,202,850 11

Supervisors, 1 1,233 64
1,214,063 75

NORTH BRANCH DIVISION.

By superintendents, &c. 1,002,483 03
Supervisors, 5,000 00

1,007 483 03

WEST BRANCH DIVISION.

By superintendents, &c. 349,004,87^
Supervisors, 5,600 00

354,604 871

FRENCH creek: FEEDER.
By superintendents, &c. 287,103 72

Supervisors, 5,00000

£92,103 72

RAILROAD.
By superintendents, &c. 287,584 56|

SUSQUEHANNA DIVISION.

By superintendents, &c. 1,039,256 77
Supervisors, 9,200 00

' 1,048,456 77
Board of canal commissioners, £9,000 00
Board of appraisers, 54 00
Board of internal improvement, 5,990 00
Balance in the treasury, 4,540 70

810,288,309 59

Of the amount thus drawn, settlements have been made at the

treasury, of upwards of ten millions one hundred and fifty thou-

sand dollars, and the accounts shewing the application of the bal-

ance^ are in a train of adjustment.
It will be perceived that to form the necessary connections be-

tween the parts of the canal already finished, so as to fulfil the
original design, and render the canal productive, will require the
completion of the rail-way between Philadelphia and Columbia?
the completion of nine miles of canal between Middletown an"
Marietta; of thirty-nine miles of canal and slack water navigatio;



and of thii-ty-eight miles of portage road, between tl\e canal at

Huntingdon, and the canal at Johnstown. These works may be
justly viewed as necessary and profitable connexions, and not as

extensions. Tire Board have therefore deemed it proper to em-
brace them in this statement, in relation to the general work.
As a brief view of the several divisions of the canal and rail way,

and of the necessary connecting works, may be satisfactory, the

I'oi lowing remarks are made.
The Philadelphia and Columbia Division of the Pennsylvania

rail-road, commences at Philadelphia, and runs westward, through
the counties of Philadelphia, Montgomery, Delaware, Chester and
T>ancaster to Columbia, and there connects with the great central

line of canal and portage, leading to Pittsburg, on the Ohio river;

from which point an extensive steam boat navigation opens through
the vast a.nd productive regions, pervaded by the waters of the

Mississippi and its tributary rivers.

The line of location from Philadelphia to the foot of the Schuyl-
kill inclined plane, has not yet been determined. Two principal

routes have been specially urged. The one commences at the in-

tersection of Vine and Broad streets, passes along the bed of the

abandoned canal, and crosses the Schuylkill, to the foot of the
plane, at Peters' farm. The other crosses the Schuylkill at Fair-

mount, and passes up the western side of that river, to the said

jplane.

It must be admitted that the weight of public opinion at Phila-

delphia, favours the first named location. That the line is some-
what shorter, and that by adopting tlie course and level of the ca-

nal bed, the work can be effected at less cost than on the Fair-

mount route. It is urged, however, by the advocates of the Fair-

mount route, that the difference of distance and cost will be in-

considerable, and that a large interest west of the Schuylkill, will

be respected by running the rail-way to the head of tide, in the

Schuylkill, before crossing that stream.

The advocates of each plan, will doubtless submit their views
for legislative decision.

The whole line of the Pennsylvania rail-road, from the intersec-

tion of Vine and Broad streets, pursuing the old canal line, and
crossing at Peterb' farm, (which route is assumed with a view to a

definite statement of length and cost) to the end of the canal basin,

at Columbia, is eighty-ore miles and three fourths, only five miles
"

longer than the travelled turnpike road. From Vine and Broad
streets, to the foot of the Schuylkill inclined plane, the distance is

two nriles and two thirds. The foot of the plane is torty-seven
feet nine inches above mean high tide, and the railway runs near-
ly on that level, from Philadelphia to the plane.

The Schuylkill plane is two thousand seven hundred and four-

teen feet long, and its elevation from foot to head, is one hundred
and eighty-five feet. From the foot of this plane, the rail way bed
has been completed for a distance of twenty miles and one quarter.

The succeeding thirty-six miles and a half have been located, but

2
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liavt> not been placetl unJer contract. Tlie next twenty iinlesauilt

one thiiil, of ih(^ roadway, has been finished, reaching to the

liead of (he [)lane at Cohimbia. From this point to the canal basin

(a distance of one mile and one fomth,) the road way has not been
placed under contract The plane at Columbia, is one thousand

nine hundred and fourteen feet in length, and has an elevation

from foot to head, of ninety feet. The surface line, in the canal

basin at Columbia, is two iiundred and thirty-seven feet and twenty
seven hundredtlis above mean high tide, in the Schuylkill, at

Fairmount. The top water line in the basin, at Columbia, is

nineteen feet four inches above low water mark, in the Susque-
hanna, at the abutment of the bridge over that river. At the head
of the inclined plane, at the Schuylkill, it is intended to station a

steam engine of from forty to fifty horse powerj and one of the

same force at the head of the plane at Columbia. The engine at

Columbia, will be of sulVicient strength to elevate eight hundred
tons from the foot to head o( the plane, in the day of eleven hours.

As the amount of tonnage going eastward, will greatly exceed
that going west, the engine at the Schuylkill, though acting on a
longer plane, and one ot greater elevation than that at Columbia,
will still be able to forward the tonnage to any extent that can be

ottered.

The line of location of this rail way, seems unparalleled for its

facilities and advantages.
The highest point on the line, is at the Gap of Mine Ridge,

thirty miles from th.e basin, at Columbia. By a cut of thirty-one

feet and one fourth, for a short distance, this is reduced to five

hundred and sixty feet above mean high tide to three hundred
twenty-seven feet and one fourth above the head of the plane, at

the Schuylliill, and to two hundred and thirty-three, feet above
that at Columbia.
Although the cutting on the location, is generally light, except

at the Gap mentioned, yet the elevation will not, on any part of
the distance between the head of the plane at the Schuylkill and
the head of the plane at Columbia, a space of seventy-seven miles,

exceed thirty feet to the mile, in either direction, being less than
one third of a degree.

Even on the Liverpool and Manchester rail way, though but
thirty-tv/o miles in length, and recently constructed in the most
costly and admirable style, under the patronage of the commercial
and manufacturing wealth and power of Kngland, upwards of one
and a half miles of the road, has unavoidably a graduation of fifty-

five feet in the mile. It is found however, in practise on this road,

that locomotive engines, which draw forward twenty tons, at the

rate of nineteen miles per hour, on a level, can proceed at the

rate of seven miles per hour, at this elevation of fifty-five feet to

the mile. There can be no doubt, but that a locomotive engine of

sixteen horsepower, weighing five tons, will draw thirty tons, and
twelve waggons, at the rate of six miles per hour, up an elevation,

not exceeding a grade of thirty feet per mile, without fear of this
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weight causing the engine wheels to slide on the plane, or to have

only a rotary motion (of the wheels^ without a progressive motion

along the plane.

In practice, it will be found, that a locnu.otivc engine, with

thirty tons of coal or other loading attached, will be able to travel

the whole distance, from Columbia to Philadelphia, in a day of

ten hours. The rise ia the direction of the greatest trade, viz:

from the head of the plane at Columbia, to the summit of Mine
Gap Ridge, is but two hundred and thirty-three feet; the rest of

the distance is nearly level, or descending. A good Pennsylvania

wagon horse, will, on this rail way, convey ten tons a distance ot

twenty-seven miles per day, with ease.

The country through which the Columbia and Philadelphia rail-

way runs, is the most highly cultivated, populous and wealthy part

of the state. Through it for many ^ears a large amount of pro-

duce floated down the Susquehanna to Columbia, has tuund its

way to Philadelphia,

So considerable has been the travel and transportation on this

road from Columbia to Philadelphia, that thirtj^-five years ago, the

inhabitants of Lancaster and Chester counties, with a view to a

nio-e easy transportation, undertook the then Herculean labor of

making a turnpike road from Lancaster to Philadelphia; by their

steady perseverance and solid wealth, they accomplished this

heavy task, and made the public their debtors for the example of

the first turnpike constructed in the Union.

The spirit of improvement still visits these favored counties and
notwithstanding some opposition, will lead their inhabitants to

encourage and adopt amongst them one of the most useful and
splendid attainments of the present day. The county of Lancas-

ter gave to the WOliLD the citizen who first taught the power of

steam so beneficially to propel "the vast barge. " Its inhabitants

will sustain an improvement, along which the same power may as

beneficially ^'whirl the rapid car."

The utility of rail-ways and the advantages of the locomotive

engine are no longer matters of experiment or doubt with those

who have seen their operations. But as few ot our citizens have
had such opportunities, it is of general advantage that the first rail-

way commenced by the state is located so immediately in the line

of travel in Pennsylvania, that thousands of our citizens from va-

rious parts of the commonwealth, upon its completion, must una-

voidably witness such demonstrations as will satisfy every behol-

der. The citizens between Columbia and Philadelphia are not

alone interested in the completion of this rail-way; as evidences of

the advantages of structure will there be established of high interest

to every part of the state, not accessible by canals; and when pro-

ved to be useful, then by public or private jfunds, rail ways can be

extended in every beneficial or profitable direction, and thus other

portions of the state than those now embraced within the range of

improvement may equally share the |)ublic favor.

The benefits of a rail way ftoin Columbia to Philadelphia must
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be especially felt by the itiUabitatits, not only by cheapening (rana-

portation from their homes, but ior a wide extent on each side of
the rail-way, by furnishing coal, timber, boards, &c. from distant
place?, at a cheap rate, to settlements where the agricultural pro-

ducts of each acre are too valuable to admit of being reserved as
v.'oodland. The completion of the canal to the exhaustless beds of
prime coal in the Wyoming Valley, will insure supplies to any ex-
tent; and within one year after the rail-way is finished, coal will be
sold at less than three dollars and fifty cents per ton throughout
the whole of its course. By means of the rail-way, liancasterand
Chester counties will also have the benefit of being embraced In the

great line of communication for the trade between Philadelphia and
Pittsburg; between the commercial metropolis of the state and the

mart for the reception and distribution of the trade of the extensive

west, a trade which even now keeps eight hundred wagons in

steady employ.
'I'he business on this road, when the whole communication is ar-

ranged with the navigable western waters and with the productive

northern regions of our own state, will, within the first year, asto-

nish the most sanguine.

The original cost for grading, bridging and preparing the bed of

the rail-way from Columbia to Philadelphia, made in 1828, was
four hundred and sixty-two thousand four hundred and forty one
dollars and seventy seven cents.

The following statement shews the principal works on forty miles
and a half of the road bed and their actual cost. The road-way is

twenty-two feet wide, and has been arranged with a view to %
double track.

Cost of excavating, embanking, &c. forty miles

and a half, 8164,441 10
10 road and farm bridges, across the rail way, 13,217 53

Stone abutments, superstructure of wood,
span from thirty-one to fifty -four feet.

12 bridges—forming five hundred and ten feet of

the line of the rail-way, principally stone
arches.

"

9,401 28^
5 bridges—forming three thousand five hundred

and seventy-eight feet of the line of the rail-

way, 63,735 £9
25 stone culverts—whole span, one hundred and

twenty-eight feet, 8,406 49
70 miles of fencing, 32,592 71
For repairing and protecting embankments, 3,528 64
Incidental expenses,

'

1,272 55i
Engineer, superintendents, &c. £1,50J 00
Additional amount required to pay engineers, su-

perintendents, and contingent expense?, 2,000 00
Amount paid as damages, 525 29

S3S0„629 89
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From this amount should be deducted S?,38,874 75, being the

value ot 57,000 cubic yards of stone, obtained in tiie excavation

ot the sections, and which will be of that value in the construc-

tion of the rail-way. Its excavation cost g3 1,536 36, at the con-

tract prices.

The following statement will shew the additional cost for com-

pleting the work.
For grading, bridges. &c. including superinten-

dence and all charges, forty-one n.iles and
one fourth of rail-way bed, in addition to

what has been done, ' S320,000 GO

For laying a single track-.vay, on eighty-one miles

and three fourths, on the best plan, and in the

best manner, at S5, 500 per mile, 449,625 GO
£ steam engines, of torty-five horie power, each,

with buildings, ropes, &c. 15,000 GO

Sr84,G25 00
If a double tract be laid, add 449,625 00

81,234.250 00

The grading, bridging and forming the rail-way bed t'uroughout

the whole line, from Colupabia to Philadelphia, can be completed

in the year 1831, and forty miles of the rail-way can be laid for

lisebythe 1st of June, 18325 the remainder by December, of the

same year.

The mechanical and other work on this division, appear to be

executed in the best style.

'The largest bri.lge on the line of the rail-way, is that over tlie

Conestogo, near Lancaster. It is built on Town's lattice plan, is

fourteen hundred feet long, has twenty-two feet width of platform.

Its abutments and piers are composed of excellent rubble mason-
ry laid in mortar. Tiiere are ten piers; the highest of these is

sixty feet. In tiie piers and abutments, there are eight thousand

three hundred and twelve perches of masonry. The materials in

tlie superstructure are all prime, and the work does credit to the

contractors. The bridge is of great strength, it is roofed and
weathei boarded. The whole cost of this work was only thirty-

one thousand, six hundred and fifty-two dollars.

An arch bridge has been built over Little Conestogo, on Burr's

plan. This work has been faithfully constructed and is a beauti-

ful specimen of bridge architecture. The bridge 13 eiglit hundred
and four feet long, contains three thousand, three hundred and
twenty-six perches of masonry, is roofed and v;eather boarded,

yet the cost when completed, was but fifteen thousand three

hundred and fifty-nine dollars. The highest pier in this b idge is

forty-seven feet. There are five piers.
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The eastern division of the Pennsylvania canal, commences at

tlie point of connexion of the Pennsylvania rail-way, with the ca-

nal basin at Columbia, and runs through the counties of ijancaster

and Dauphin, along tlie eastern side of the Susquehanna river, to a

point opposite Duncan's island; tlien crosses the Susquehanna bv
a towing path bridge, and terminates at the outlet lock of the Sus-

<iuehanna division, at Duncan's island. The whole length of this

division, by the towing path, from the foot of the basin at Colum-
bia, to the outlet lock at the island, is forty-two miles and eighty-

live hundredths of a mile.

About thirty five miles of the division passes through a country
highly favourable for the construction of a canal. The river bot-

toms are wide, and admit of the adoption of any level desired. The
excavation in general is easy, and the materials for banks good.

About eight miles may be termed difficult, and part of it, judging

by the expense, extreinel}' so. Th ee hundred and fifty-one thou-

sand dollars, were expended in constructing about three miles and
a half of the prism of the canift, exclusive of mechanical and other

work.

The width of the canal on this division is twenty-eighty feet at

bottom—forty feet at top water line—the depth four feet.

The top water line of the basin, in which the Pennsylvania and
Union canals unite, at Middletown, is fifty-two feet and a half above
that ol the basin at Columbia, and two hundred and ninety feet

above tide. The top water of the large basin at Harrisburg is

three hundred and twelve feet, and^ihe surface line of the pool

around Duncan's Island, three hundred and tiiirtytwo feet, res-

pectively, above tide. The floor ol the vestibule of the state capi-

tol is three hundred and sixty feet above tide.

The twenty-four miles of this division, lying between the Swa-
tara and Duncan's Island, was the first lino of state canal placed
under contract, and has been for some time in navigable use.

On these twenty-four miles there are six lift locks on the main
line. One lock of three feet, leading from the main line to the

basin at Middletown, and two locks leading from said basin into

the Swatara river, having each nine feet lift.

Tiie original estimated cost of these twenty-four miles, made in

1826, was four hundred and five thousand five hundred and eleven

dollars. The first contracts are dated in June, i826. The ground
was broken July 4th, 1826.

It is HOW ascertained that the whole cost of these twenty-four

miles, inclusive of damages, has been eighthundred and thirty-two

tliousand and thirty-six dollars and sixteen cents.

The following statement exhibits the principal works, and their

cost.

Cost of constructing the sections,

Kxcavation and euibankment, &.c. in-

cluding a basin at Middletown, ^-27o,968 24

196,019 perches of veitica! wall, 135,674 58
_-„^ 407M'^ 62
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4i Hiiles of turnpike road on the whole division, • 2-2,000 00
11 locks cost, 132,721 91

These h>cks are constructed of cut stone, and are

seventeen feet in width and ninety feet in lengtli,

clear, in the chambers.
A feeder dam across the Susquehanna, at Dun-

can's Island.

The old dam consisted of a line of loose stone, ex-

tending across the stream, which, together with

the sluice, and including six thousand and eighty-

seven dollars and one cent and a half, paid in

repairing, cost, 29,799 16
The new dam is one thousand nine hundrwl and

ninety-eight feet long, between the sluice wall

and the abutment on Duncan's Island. Thedam
is eight feet and a half high, from the bed of the

river. It has a base of thirty feet, and is compo-
sed of strong timbers, cribbed together anil filled

with thirteen thousand perches of stone, well

packed, and covered with large timbers, thirty-

five feet long. 1 he upper end of the timbers are

covered with stone four feet above the founda-

tion. This work cost, 18,421 60
The stone of the old dam were used for filling

and covering.

The western abutment contains six hundred and
ninety-eight perches of masonry, laid in mortar,

and together with its guard bank, cost, 2,750 50
This dam was completed for use in eighty-

five days from the day of contract.

4 aqueducts—the longest one hundred and twelve
feet, the shortest eighty-one feet; the whole
length between the abutments is tlitee hundred
and seventy-three feet, width from eighteen to

twenty feet, 43,724 09
The piers and abutments of cut stone and rub-

ble masonry, the superstructure partly stone and
partly wood.

12 culverts, stone, whole span sixty eight feet, 14,641 51
6 waste wiers, whole'overfall two hundred and fifty-

one feet, 2,716 37
5 waterways, 1,250 00
7 lock houses, 2,997 69
13 road and 34 farm bridges, stone abutments, super-

structure wood, 41,915 03
1 basin at Harrisburg, of three acres and a half 3,699 35
The fencing cost about 14,000 00
Incidental expenses of the whole division, 2,193 19^

Engineers, superintendents, &c. of the whole divi-
sion, 33,193 19
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Repairs to th^. 1 0th ol Juiip 1830, 9.7,^2]2 44
Miscellaneous, on the whole division, 18,731 97h
Damages paid on the whole division, 12,425 54

.8832,036 16$

(Jf the riMnaining eighteen miles and seven-eighths of this division,

ten miles were authorized tt) be placed under contract, and the

most difficult parts were selected. The original estimated cost of

the ten miles placed under contract, made in 1828, was two hun-

dred and lorty thousand eight hundred and fifty-five dollars.

These ten miles are nearly completed.

The works and cost, when finished, will be as follows:

Sections—Excavation and embankment g 185,068 97
One hundred thirty eight thous:M)d

four hundred and eighty-six perches
of vertical wall, 135,989 63

Forty four thousand nine hundred and
fifty eight perches of rip rap wall,

for foundation, and five thousand
one hundred and ninety yards of

inside wall,
"

22,619 15

8 343,677 75
C lift locks, 30,812 00
3 aqueducts—whole length two hundred and sev-

enty feet, width, from twenty to twenty-eight
feet, 7,991 40

4 culverts of stone— Vt'hole span twenty-eight feet, 2,136 75
2 waste wiers—whole overfall one hundred feet, 700 00
6 water ways, 4,200 00
f) lock houses, 1,800 00
Bridges— three road and five farm, 5,458 49
1 basin at Columbia, say 3,000 00
1 culvert at Haldeman's mill, 1,200 00
Fencing, about 2,277 23
Add lor expenses, 2,211 74
Amount of work not yet included in final reports, 46,232 04

451,697 SO
Cost of twenty-four miles above Middletown, 832,036 iG

8 1,283,733 46

The eight miles and seven eighths, not under contract, will re-

quire the following works, viz:

JSections—Excavation, embankment, &c, 8 54,000 00
Aqueduct over the Swatara, two hundred and fifty

feet from abutment to abutment, 25,000 00
Stone abutments and piers, and superstructure of

wood.
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i locka of eight feet lift each; ^ lock houses, 1 3, 100 OA
4 culverts, wlmle span twenty four feet, 1,300 00
5 waste wiera and 2 water ways, 1,5iO Oft

19 bridges. 8,560 00
1£ mi'es of fencing, at three hundred and sixty dol-

lars per mile, 4,320 00
Engineers, superintendents, &c. S,GOO 000
Add contingencies, 5,000 00

8116,170 00

The whole work is remarkably easy of construction, and if

authorized by the 1st of Marcli, can be finished for use by the

first of Septeaibernext, at an expense, including superintendence,
&nd all otherchange9,not exceedirigonehundred and sixteen thou-

sand dollars. Fifteen lock keepers required on the whole divsiba.

THE SCHUYLKILL CANAL
Belongs to an incorporated company. It comnienci^s at Fairmount,
near Philadelphia, and runs to Port Carbon, in Schuylkill county.
The distance from tide to the point at which the Union canal

commences is sixty miles. The rise or lockage to the said point

!8 one hundred and eighty-two feet and one fourth, from mean high
tide in the Schuylkill. On tiiis part of the canal there are thirty-

four lift, guard and outlet locks. '1 his canal leads to the coal

beds in Schuylkill county. It is one hundred and ten miles in

length, was the first canal carried into successful operation in the

state, and docs credit to the enterprixe and public spirit of the
stockholders. It ha? cost about two millioas of dollars.

THE UNION CANAL
is the property of an incorporated company. It commences in tha
Schuylkill canal nearFlying Hill Run, extends to Middletown, and
connects with the Pennsylvania canal in a basin at that place. The
whole lengh of tiiis canal is eighty miles. The rise or lockage from
the point of separation from the Schuylkill canal to the summit
level is three hundred feet. Tiie full to the topwater in the basin

at Miiklietown is one hundred and ninety-two feet and an half. On
this canal there are ninety-two lift and two guard locks.

Througli tl'.eie canals and the Pennsylvania canal a communica-
tion is now established from Philadelphia to NViL^esbarie, and also

to Huntingdon.

A very considerable increase of business will shortly fake place on
tliese canal?, in consequence of the completion of a material part

of the Pennsylvania canal, with which these connect.

The great.expenditures which the Schuylkill and Union canal

companies have made has eft'ected much fur the benefit of the pub-

lic, and in all reasonable matters they are entitled to public

protection and favorable consideration.

These canals are here brought into view from their close con-

nection with the eastern division of the Pennsylvania canal; and

3
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from the fact of their forming a part of an entire line of commuiii-

cationfrom Philadelphia to Huntingdon, and from Philadelphia

with the canal along the Susquehanna and its branches.

JUNIATA DIVISION.

From the outlet lock at the end of the eastern division, to the

point on Duncan's island at which the Juniata division commences,

the distance is one mile and filty-eight hundredths of a mile. The

rise from the surface line of the pool in the Susquehanna at the

outlet to the topwater line at the commencement of the Juniata

division, is twenty feet nine inches. This portion of the canal

forms part of the Susquehanna <livision.

The Juniata division commences on Duncan's island in tho

county of Dauphin, and runs through the counties of Perry, ^?ifflin

and Huntingdon, to a point one fourth of a mile above the town of

Huntingdon. The whole length of the division, by the towing

path, is eighty-nine miles. Tlie topwater line at tiie connexion of

the Juniata and Susquehanna divisions, on Duncan's island, is three

hundred fifty-two feet and a half above mean high tide at Phila-

delphia.

Compared wiih other divisions, a considerable part of this may
be classed as difficult. The entire course of the Juniata river lie»

through a mountainous country. The mountains are of graat

elevation, their sides steep and rockyj in some cases extending for

many miles parallel with the stream; in others their general rango

intersects the stream, leaving merely a gap for its passage. Tha
margin betwixt the mountains and river is in many places ex-

tremely contracted. The banks of the Juniata are generally bold,

and are as well calculated' for a slack water navigation as any
river of the state.

About fifty-four miles of tlic division, may be consid-ered &%

offering the ordinary facilities, twenty miles as difficult, and fif-

teen miles as very difficult.

The width of the canal, on the Juniata, is twenty-eight fe^t at

bottom, forty feet at top water line, and it has four feet of depth.

In its course there are thirty-five lift locks, three guard locks, one
cut-let and four river locks. The lift locks are fifteen feet by
ninety feet clear in the chambsrs. The lockage or rise from canal

top water, at the point of separation of the Juniata and Susque-
hanna divisions, to the top water of the leVel above Huntingdon,
i£ two hundred ami fifty-one feet and a half. I'he top water of

the canal at Huntingdon, is six hundred fuur kct and three inches

above tide.

The original estimates for c'onstructing this division, were seven-

teen hundred and forty-one thousand five hundred and eight

dollars. The first contracts were n^ade in August, 1827.

It is now ascertained that the actual cost of the division, inclu-

ding thirteen thousand five hundred andsiityf\>ur dollars, paid as
damages to property, will be two millions four hundred and ninety
tliousand two huiidred and ninety dollars.
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Tlie following is an exhibit of the"princlpal works and their toit^

Cost of constructing tlie sections, exca-

vation, embankment, &c.,' from
Duncan's island toLewistown, gG86,928 40i

F,rom Lewistown to Huntingdon, 846,708 54h *

1,53S.6S6 95
1 out-let lock at Lewistown, constructed of wood, 7,542 79
1 guard lock at North's island, of wood, 3,985 00
1 guard lock at Ra_ys(own, 8,230 14i
1 guard lock at Aughwick falls, , 13,157 14

35 lift locks—-Of these, three are constructed of cut

stone, five of rubble masonry, one combined
with a stone aqueduct, and twenty-six con-

structed of rubble masonry, laid in mortar, on

timber bottom with longitudinal sills and upright

posts, faced with plank spiked to the timbers, £03,246 78

4 dams—The whole length between their abutments

is about two thousand two hundred and fifty

feet, height from eight to nine feet. Their

cost, including four river locks, and oneschute

and sluicas, 90,870 91

Pierheads, " 7,804 14

19 aqueducts—Their whole length is twenty-eight

hundred and ninety-seven feet j the longest six

hundred feet, the shortest twenty-six feet, width

generally eighteen feet, stone abutments and
piers, superstructure of wood, 245,351 04

(Jne of these aqueducts built over BufFaloe

creek, is formed of cast iron, covered with iron

plates and floored with cut stone,laid in cement.

25 waste wiers. 13,453 34
6.0 culverts—Whole span, three hundred and forty-

six feet, rubble masonry in mortar, 61,799 16i
S9 road, 63 farm, and 5 towing path bridges, exclu-

sive of embankment, 40,436 53

Roads—Seven miles and a half of turnpike, and
fourteen miles and three fourths of township

roads, 60,745 18^

Fences— At eighty cents per panel often feet, 21,597 71

29 lock houses, 20,371 64
Castings, 3,879 58

Rope ferry, 8,086 79i
Repairs, 69,355 18|
Contingent expenses—Target, levels, rent, &c. 3,880 6oi
Engineering, - 51,388 25
Superintendents, &c. 8,107 00

Damages paid, 13,564 31|

g2,490,290 13^

30 lock keepers required.
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That part of the division above T^ewistown, info which the

water has beeu recently admitted, proves to be excellent canal.

The proposed canal and slack water, along the Juniata, above

Huntingdon, may extend froin the head of the canal at that town,

to the head of the basin at Hollidaysbur^, as arranged by Moncure
Robinson. The whole length of the division, will be thirty-nine

miles; all witliin the county of Huntingdon.
_

.

A considerable part of the country through vi'hich this division

must pass, partakes ot the mountainous character of the lower

Juniata. The riveisbottoms nre conliactcd, tlie banks are high,

bold and rockyj the stream narrow, its fall averages eight feet

per mile.

It is obvious from this general character, that a great saving

may be made by converting the most diflicult parts of the line intu

a slack water navigation of the river bed, by means of high dams.
These may be so arranged as to save ni;iny miles of canal, along
the most difficult parts of the shore, and this will greatly diminish

the general cost.

Should a canal be constructed only along parts of the division,

1\here the ground is favorable, it is clear, that the proportion of

excavation, embankmenr, &c. will be much le^s than if a canal

were extended through the whole line.

The dams maj; be so arranged, that no acqucducts will be re-

quired. A large saving v^ill also be made by the diminished num-
ber of bridge?, culvert?, waste wicrs, as also in the quantity ot

wall, fence, road, &c It is obvious too, that tlie whole work can
be completed in much less time than by constructing a canal

through the whole line Objections cannot be fairly made to the

erection of these dams, as the river bed above Huntingdon, is but
little used for navigafion.

The communication by canal and slack water between Hunting-
don and Hullidavsburg, can be completed by the L-t of May, 183$i|

provided the legislature authorize the v.'ork as early as the 1st of

Jrlarch, 1831.

The costof tliS proposed slack water and canal communications
may be fairly estiiriLited at S5-l6,000.

The whole rise and lockage from top water of the canal levels^

at Huntingdon, to top water of the basin, at ftollidavsburg, is three

hundred and twenty-three feet nine inc'aes. Tbe nater surface

of the ba«iin, proposed at Hollidaysburg, is nine hundred and
twenty-eight feet above mean high tide.

Having through the Schuylkill, Union and Pennsylvania canal,

or by the Pennsylvania rail-way and canal reached Huntingdon,
and passed along the course by which a water c<nnmunication can
be advantageously extended to Hollidavsburg, the Allegheny now
presents its formidable outline.

Destined to separate the great waters of the east and west, this

mountain bids defiance to all the efii'rts of art to connect tbe wa-
irr navigation which has been go succegsfuily arrange i to its eas-
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iern ami wostf-rn ?!asp. Man it f^ccnis niny disfurb and modiry
ihe n»ere incidental arrangements oriinUiiej— lier niij^litv laws and
\vorks nuist &ti!I [M-cvail. W'c are fiiorefore, here forced to find

some other^meitns, by wliicli to cross this great barrier, than that of
a water commnnication.

Standing on tlie levelof (he water line of the basin at IIoHidaTs-
burg, nine hundred and twenty-eight feet above mean high tide,

and two liundred and tventy-three iect beltsw the level of the ca-

nal basin at J»)lirist-nwn, on the opposite side of the Alleglieny
iTiountain, and looking in the direction of the head of the basin, at

tiiat place, a direct line strikes the Qomb of the mountain at Blair'a

Tlun Gap summit, three miles south of the present turnpike rnid.

This suininit is one thousand six Isundred and sixty nine feet

above the level of the basin at Hoilidaysburg. On the ieS't of this

suinuiit are Bob's Cre k Gap. one tlsousarid live hundred and sev-

enty-eight feet liigli: and faithcr to the left Cedar Swamp summit,
one thousand five liundred and thirty-tv/o feet high. On the right

l^aurel run summit, one thousand five hundred and eigiity-se-

ven feet. Adams' Run, one thousand five hundred and forty-

nine feet. Blairs' Gap, one thousand four hundred and fourteen

feet. Sugar Run, one thousand three hundred and sixty-five feet,

respectively, above the basin at MoHidaysburg, '1 he last men-
tioned summit is about one nnle and a half north of the turnpike.

The tunnel proposed by Moncure Robinson, is one miie north of

the turnpike, one miie in length, and one thousand two hundred
and sixty-fdur feet, and sixty hundredt!:s of a foot above the basin at

Hoilidaysburg, and the comb of the snountain immediately over the

tunnel, is one thousand fwur hundred and forty one feet and si.xty

hundredshs above said basin.

It appears, ihat, to pass the lowest depression of the mountain,
\vith.in the range of the portage, one thousand three liundred ami
eixty-five feet of elevation must be overcome, on the eas'ern side,

in about ten m.iles and a half b> tiie crest; and that the descent

from that point to the cinal basin at Johnstown, is one thousand

one hundred and forty-two feet, 'ihe distance, about twenty-

seven miles and a half.

To expedite and chaopen transportation across this portage,

many plans have been proposed, and many surveys and examina-
tions have been made. Time, discussion and reflection, have

narrowed down these plans, until two oiily are admitted to be

worthy of consideration : the one by means of a Macadamized
turnpike; the other by a rail-way. It is satisfactory to know, that

the mountain readily admits of the adoption of either plan. •

Should a rail-way be deemed the most advisable, on account of

the great expedition and cheaper rates at wliich transportation can

be effected, the most eligible plan v.ould seem to be that arranged

with spaces of the road graded below one third of a degree, ex-

tending as far as conveniently practicable, and terminating with

an inclined plane of about half a mile in length, rising at a grade

fiot exceeding five degrees. A steam engine, of forty horse power,
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io be station,eil at (he head of such plane, to draw up the lt)adjng^

l>rou<»ht to its loot by horse or otlier power, and thus alteriiaU'iy

until the whole elevation of the mountain is overcoijie. In this

manner, nine or ten steam engines and a small number ol horse?,

Fould pass five hundred tons from bisin to basin, in each direclioii,

i-n a day of eleven hours, at a very moderate expense.

'I'he extensive demand for fuel, iti the city of New Yo;k. and

its higli price, induced a numl^er of enterpri/.ing citizens toattempt

to arrange an advantageous communication, by which to transport

coal from Carbondale, in Pennsylvania, to that populous city.

After much labour and expense, success attended the enterprize.

This line of communication is by the Hudson river to Kingston,

ninety milesj thence by a canal through the state of New York, to

JJ^nesdale, in Pennsylvania, one hundred and four miles; and
from this point by a rail-way of sixteen miles, to the coal mines on

the Lackavvannock, in Luzerne county. The whole distance

from New Yoik city to Carbondale, is two hundred and ten miles.

In passing from the coal mines, at Carbondale, to the top of the

mountain between that place and th« head of the canal, it is neces-

sary to overcome an elevation of eight hundred and fifty-five feet

in four miles, and to descend nine hundred and tiiirteen feet to

Honesdale. The greater part of this elevation, is overcome by

five stationary engines, each ac ing at the head of an inclined

plane, of about half a tnile in length, and having an elevation of

about one hundred and eighty five feet to the hall mile.

To satisfy themselves, as to the actual practical results o( sta-

tionary steam power, acting on inclined plane?, the members of

n>e board, in tiie course of their travtl, visited the rail way at

Carbondale, so that by their own peiscmal inspection, they might
knovv how far the propoed application of stationary steam power,
connected with a system of inclined planes and levels, might be
heneticially applied t<) overcome the great elevation of the Alle-

gheny mountain, between the heads of the Pennsylvania canal.

The board wislied also, to be enabled to judge of the practical

results which might be expected, on the Susquehanna and Schuyl-
kill planes, of the Columbia and Ph.iladelphia rail-way.

At the timetlie commissioners visited the Carbondale rail way,
the mining operations of the coal company did not enable them lo

present fur tjansportation, more than two hundred and fifty tons
per day. This quantity, was daily conveyed across the mountain.
The operations of the stationary engines, were carefully noted,
and in the ordinary routine of business, it was observed, that

seven tons and a half of coal contained in three cars, the whole
weighing ten tons, was conveyed from foot to head of each plane,
at an average of eight minutes, and that only eleven minutes
elapsed from the time the machinery was attached to one train of
cars, to the time these were passed on, and another train was
attached. Consequently, the machinery was capable, by steady
operatiorj (and machinery never tires) to pas?, in the day of twplvj^
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hrtiirs near fiveliundred tons of coal. Tiie engines &tn tFuity-fivs

horsepower, and the \vhule cost to the company, for each engine,

including attendance, fuel, and alt charges, is six dollars and
fortv-t'.vo cents per day.

'I he company by contract, and at a profit, convey merchandize
across the sixteen miles for thirty-live cents per ton, excluuive of

toll.

The whole elevation and descent, to be overcome on the Moosic
mountain, between Carbandale and Honesdale, is one thousand
seven hundred and sixty-eight feet, in a distance of sixteen miles.

That from the basin at Holliclaysburg to Johnstown, taking the

lowest depression of the mountain, is two thousand five hundred
and seven feet in a distance of thirty-eight miles. The elevation

of the Moosic mountain, is therefore, nearly equal to three fourths

of that of the Allegheny, yet, the first named mountain is over-

come, througli the means and arrangements of merely an incorpo-

rated company; surely, then the most wealtiiy and powerful state

of the Union, is competent to' establish and maintain the arrange-

ments necessary to overcome the difficulty on the Allegheny.

Should the legislature determine to adopt the plan of a rail-way

across the Allegheny, dispensing with the tunnel, the cost may be
fairly stated as follows:

For grading, bridging and finishing the rail-way bed,

for a double track-way, including al! expenses,

say thirty eight miles, at S9 000 permile, S342,000 00
For a single track-way, at 85,300 per mile, laid in

the best manner, and inclading all expenses, 201,400 GO
Steam engines, ropes, buildings, &c. 60,000 00

CO 3, 400 OO
If an addditional track be laid after ihe first is com-

pleted, it will cost g5,0CO per mile, 190, OCO 00

Sr93,400 CO

Shcmld it bt- determined to ad(ipt a Macadamized turnpike, for

the present, (h:^ road may be giaded as has been herein proposed,

and teams can be doubled on the planes, and a rail way can, at a

subsequent period, be laid npon the bed of this road.

The report of Moncure Robinson in 1 E29, and of the engineers

appointed under the act of 27th March last, is relerred to for fur-

ther information upon the subject of the portage.

The western division of the Pennsylvania canal will unite with

the proposed portage,, across the Allegheny mountain, at an exten-

sive basin arranged at Johnstown, in t.lie county of Cambria, with

a view to such connexion. The head of the division is at the ba-

sin mentioned, from whence the canal runs through the counties

of Cambria, Indiana, Westmoreland, Armstrong, llutler and Al-

legheny, and terminates in the Monongahcla river at Pittsburg.
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gheny.

A verv considerable part ot this <livisinn presents ililiirullies iri

(he c.G!;/tructi<>n of a Ciinal, es[jecially between Johnstown and

lilnirsville. Tiic sides of the gips throuiih the Liuirel Mouniain

and Che-inut Iliil^e are rocky, p.reeiuitoud and of great elevation;

a nassaj;c is barely afVurded to the streatn. Tiie river hills througli

the wiiole extent of the canal are hi-h, steej) and liable to slip.
_

Abnut sixty fo'ir ndles of the division may be classed as affor-

ding the oidinary facilities for ihe construction of canal, twenty

jnib'S as 'diPiicnlt, and twenty miles as very dillicult. Ten mile^

of the very ililTicuU lies above, and ten miles below Blairsville.

The Coiiemau^h and Kiskiminitas throughout their whole course

from Jolinstown 10 llie Allegheny river, a distance of seventy-four

miles, are narrow stream.-^, witli high, steep banks, well adapted

for slack water navi;!,atiou There ia on the division about twen-

ty-seven miles of slack water, and it would have been advanta-

geous, had ihe proportion to that of canal been gi'^aler.

On the thirty miles cf canal between Julmstown and Bjairsville,

the average fall of the river is upwards of ei;j;ht feet per mile, le-

quiring equal to one lock per mile. Below Blairsville to the Mon-
ongahcla, the fall is but tliree fcut per mile, requiring equal ona

lock to two miles and a half.

The law of 1S23, authorizing the commencement of tlie westevii

division of the I'eiinsyivania Cfinal, directed ih.e con^^truction of the

canal '-from Pittsburg to the mouth of the K.!skiinir.itas," both of

which points are on the east side of the Allegheny river. It is evi-

dent that a great error was committed in locating the canal on the

\vestern side of the Allegheny, as the navijjiition of the canal ia

liecessaiily dependent on the permanency of the aqueducis acro:5s

that river. These aijueductd are of feeble construction and their

arches of great sp.ui.

On the commissioners visiting and inspecting the older pait of

the division between Blairsville and l^ittsburg, it was obvious t'i

them all, that extensive repairs, to remeily the original di^fects of

ihe work, were necessary, beiore a J^ecure navigation could be ex-

pected; and it was concluded that it was better to interrupt the

Navigation during tiie present year than afterwards.

The commissioners, therefore, pa?sed th.e toilowiiig resolution:

"llcsnlved unanimously, as the board are convinced by personu!

inspection of the western division ol the Pennsylvania canil, that

immediate aiid extensive alterations and repairs of the canal be-

twe. n I'lairsviile and Piitsburg are necessary, to correct the errors

ui'i ta original const! uctioii., and to si.-cure the. wo! ks and enable the

the canal to bear the deptl^ of water contemula ed al its commence-
ment : that the supprvisors on their respective portions of said

line, be and they are hereby directed to draw oii'the water ft om tl.s

canal on Aionduy the luthday of August nSxt, and that they take im-
mediate m^-a-iUres to make, with ail practicable expedition, such.
repairs, 4'-- yf the canal, locks, dani^, culverts, aquetiiicts, &c. a^
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"ay the engineer, on the western division, sliall be dssignated as
necessary to the security and complete navigation of said line, and
a*3 he may think it practicable to effect, so as to again admit th»
water into the canal by the 20th day of October next."
The agents on the division acted with great energy, and within

the time prescribed, cttected the most essential repairs. Several
of the locks have been rebuilt entire, and others partially so, seve-

ral culverts have been rebuilt, the aqueducts have been repaired

and strengthened, the dams, &c. have also been repaired, and it

is hoped rendered secure. The commissioners are satisfied that

all was effected that it was possible toeffect within the time allowed.

The sum expended in making the necessary repairs has been
considerable, but the amount is moderate, when the extent of work
done is taken into view. The part of this division repaired is now
in good navigable order.

The act of 28th March, 1830, authorized the construction of
that part of the western division leading from section No. 57, of the

Ligonier line, to a suitable point for the connexion of the portage

road and the canal at Johnstown. The distance from the head of

the basin, at Johnstown, to section No. 57, of the Ligonier line, is

three miles and a half.

The estimated cost of this work, maCde by Sylvester Welsh, tha

principal engineer on the division, in April, 1830, was seventy
thousand one hundred dollars.

The actual cost completed, is sixty four thousand two hundred
and fifty five dollars.

The following are the principal works, and their cost:

Sections—including two thousand and eighty-nine

perches of wall, 318,192 31
1 basin, of eight acres and and a half, and a towing

path of one thousand four hundred and seventy
feet, 1,693 28

5 locks, of cut stone masonry, laid in hydraulic cement, 13,751 85

Built in the best style, and including lock

sections.

3 aqueduct—length of trunk forty-five feet, width
eighteen feet, stone abutments, superstructure

wood, S,720 00
1 aqueduct over the Conemaugh river—two spans,

length of trunk one hundred and sixty-three

feet, width seventeen feet. Piers and abut-

ments contain one thousand eight hundred and
eighty-five perches of cut stone masonry, laid

in cement—also, one hundred and sixty one
thousand feet, board measure, of timber, and
six thousand five hundred pounds of iron; the
structure is roofed and weather-boarded| ^ 13,050 CO

5 culverts, whole span twenty feet, 2,660 00
S, waite wiers, one hundred feet, 360 00

4
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1 dnm across the Concmauth, one hundred and forty

feet long, six feet high, stone abutments, crib

work, filled with stone and sheeted, 1,219 00

f guard bank, four hundred and five feet long, top

twelve feet wide and seventeen feet and a half

above the bottom of the canal, 557 00

1 water way forty-three feet long, thirteen feet high,

four gates—onehundred and forty one perches

of masonry, 81,158 45i

S lock houses, 1,165 00

Fencing required, 805 00

Roads, 288 00

1 dam and waste wier connected, one hundred feet

long and eleven ^eet high, 1,539 S4

2 road and one farm bridges—fifty feet span and
eighteen feet wide—stone abutments, super-

structure of wood, trussed with iron, 2,240 00

3 waterways around locks, 1,245 46

Add proportion of expenses of engineers, superin-

tendent's pay, and all other charges, for ten

months^ 630 24

8 64,255 CO

The work was completed and navigated within seven months of

the day of first letting and contract.

The work on that part of the Ligonier line, extending from sec-

tion No. 57, to Blairsville, about twenty-six miles and a half in

length, was commenced in the beginning of the year 1829.

The original estimated cost, made in November, 1828, for this

part of the line, and subsequent to the letting in the fall of 1828,
was four hundred and fifty-two thousand five hundred and seventy
eight dollars and thirty-one cents. The estimate made by Mr.
Welsh on his becoming principal engineer in 18S9, and reported-

in November of that year, was six hundred and forty-one thousand
seven hundred and thirty-two dollars and seventeen cents.

The actual cost of this part of the line, completed, will be six

hundred and forty-four thousand one hundred and seventy-eight
dollars and seventy-four cents.

The following is a statement of the principal works on this part
of the line, and their respective costs:

Sections—excavation, embankment, &c. 8 242,398 49
Slope walls, not included in the cost of sections, 5,897" 14

Lock sections, guard and lift, 14,228 071

4 guard locks, ? ^ . , , .,. , C 26,802 98
27 lift locks, J

^"* ^t«^^' ^""'^ »^ ««™«"*'
i 161,798 19.
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Aqueducts—One of seventy five feet

in length and nineteen feet in

width, constructed of cut stone,

arches, abutments and piers, g 13,184 00
One at Laurel Run, forty-live feet

long, eighteen feet wide, stone a-

butments, superstructure ofwood,
trussed with iron, 5,925 00

One at Lockport, cut stone abut-

ments, piers, arches and trunk.

In the work there are five arches

and contains eight thousand six

hundred perches of masonry in

mortar—whole length three hun-

dred and eighty-three feet, width
of trunk nineteen feet, STfiOO 00

74,£09 00

4 dams—whole length one thousand
five hundred and sixty-seven feet,

whole height fifty nine feet and a

half, crib work filled with stone,

covered with timber and gravel-

led, 39,187 45
Dam abutments of stone masonry, 8,660 21
4 dam sections, 4,122 87
Pier heads, 3,634 45

,, ,. 55,604 98

27 waterways or sluices, around locks, 8,201 74
8 culverts—stone masonry laid in cement, built in

the best style and carefully secured, whole span
about seventy feet, 9,112 20

1 1 waste wiers, entire span about five hundred and
eighty feet, 5,733 55

28 lock houses, 10,663 00
Fencing, S,429 93
Roads, 727 S3
Puddling, not included in other contracts, 2,308 SOJ
Bridges—twelve road, eleven farm and six towing-

path bridges. The road bridges have stone
abutments, the superstructures strong truss-

work, and extending the full width of the canal. 11,063 83
Contingencies—superintendence, engineers, sta-

tionary, &c. 12,000 00

» 644,178 74

The new line from Blairsville to Johnstown was so far comple-

ted that it was opened for navigation in the month of November,
to within a few miles of Johnstown, The water has been admitted
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from th«head of the basin through the three miles and a hall of

canal, authoriicd the 28lh of March last, and placed under con-

tract the 10th of May. Having been completed for regular navi-

gation within seven months from the day of contract, although an

unusually large proportion of mechanical work was necessary on

the line. Packet boats passed up to Johnstown and returned on

the 10th of December. The whole line proves to be excellent

canal; not one breach has occurred since it was filled for naviga-

tion. The report of the engineers and superintendent on the

division are referred to for details.

That part of the western division which extends from Blairs-

Tille to the Allegheny river, was estimated in November, 1827,

to cost four hundred seventy four thousand seven hundred dollars.

The actual cost, completed, exclusive of repairs, made since the

first of June last, vrill be one million fifty five thousand four hun-

dred eighty three dollars and ninety-seven cents..

The original estimates of the cost of that part of the division

from the mouth of the Kiskirainitas to Pittsburg, taking the course

the canal runs and including two aqueducts over the Allegheny

and the line extending through Pittsburg to Monongahela river

and the branch to the town of Allegheny, was five hundred and
twenty three thousand seven hundred and ninety-six dollars and
eighty cents. The actual cost, completed, exclusive of repairs

made since the first of June last, will amount to nine hundred and
ninety-five thousand dollars.

The original estimates for the whole western division amounted
to fourteen hundred and ninety-eight thousand nine hundred and
ten dollars and ten cents. The actual cost, completed, will be,

including repairs to the last day of the present year, about twu.

millions eight hundred thousand dollars.

THE SUSQUEHANNA DIVISION,
Commences at the termination of the eastern division, at the
outlet lock at Duncan's island, and runs along the west side of
the Susquehanna river, through the counties of Perry, Mifflin,

and Union, and terminates at the south end of the towing patk
bridge at Northumberland. The whole length of tlje division, mea-
sured by the towing path bank, is thirty-nine miles.

The country through which this canal passes is favorable for a
canal. The bottoms are wide and gently sloping to the river,
giving the choice of level; few obstacles present themselves. The
excavation is easy and material for banks ^ood. Not more than
lour miles of the division presents any diffaculties, and these not
great.

The original estimate for constructing this division, was five
hundred and ninety-eight thousand three hundred and seventy-six
dollars and thirty-two cents.

It is now ascertained that the actual cost of this division, is one
million thirty-nine thousand two hundred and fifty-six dollars and
seventy-seven cents, inclusive of the bridge over the Susquehan-
na river.
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The canal is in navif>;able order.

The whole amount of lockage on this division, fmm the surfac'e-

lineof the pool round D^incan's islanJ, to the surface line of the

pool at Northumberland, is eighty-six feat and a half. The sur-

face of the pool at Northumberland,' is four hundred and eighteen,

feet above tide.

Cost of constructing the sections, excavation, em-

bankment, &c. S5-!5,252 4t

Wall, 7,897 93

11 locks, 107,398 4$,

UamatShamokin—first cost, 821,434 08

Repairs, 28,385 73

Schute, 11,437 46

Extending the schute, 2,!j6o 00
^ 64,217 2r

S aqueducts, 15,443 76
15 waste wiers, 2,464 94
26 culverts, 18,814 92
Road and farm bridges, 89,505 8S
Tawing path bridge over Susqu-ehanna at Duncan's,

island, which was built under the superinten-

dent of the Susquehanna division, 873,454 85
Ice breakers above said towing path bridge^ 2,050 90
Roads, 3,962'03

Fences, 16,515 46
10 lock bouses, 7,422 70
Dam at Snyder's mill, on Penns creek, 3,194 62
Ditto, on section No. 26, 532 SO
Feeders, 9,121 04
Mound, 13,993 51

Basin and lock, on section No. 1, 4,599 S2
Repairs, 1,085 54
Gontingent expenses, paid attorney's fees, 300 00
Damages paid, 1,437 50
Miscellaneous expenses, 19,784 9.Tt

Engineers, superintendents, &c. 31,027 18

81,039,256 771

THE WEST BRANCH DIVISIOX,
Of the Pennsylvania canal, comTiences at the south end of the

towing path bridge across the western arm of the Susquehanna, at
Northumberland, and runs along the east side of the stream,
through the county of Northumberland, to the feeder dam at Mun-
cy Hill, a distance of twenty-three miles and one quarter. The tow-
ing path extends along the pool some distance farther, making the
whole length of navigation, twenty-four miles and a half.

No part of this division can be classed as difficult. The river
bottoms are very wide, their slopes gradual, the lands generally
cleared, very little rock is met with. The soil is sandy loam and
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gravel, of course the excavation easy, the lockage is very incort-

siiJeraL»!e.

The widih of the canal at bottom, is twenty-eight feet, forty feet
at top water line, the depth lour feet. In its course there are six
lift locks, and one guard lock, all constructed of wood and stone,
they are seventeen (eet wide, by ninety feet long, clear, in the
chambers. Seven lock-keepers will be necessary.
The whole rise and lockage from the surface line of the Shamokin

pool, at Nortiunnberland, to the surface line of the pool, at Mun-
cy, is forty-one feet. The comb of Muncy dam is one foot above
canal level at the guard lock, and nine feet above low water in the

river below the dam The pool extends above two miles.

The original estimated cost fur the construction of this branch of
the canal, ma<le in August 1823, was one hundred and ninety-

seven thousand, eight hundred and fifty-one dollars.

The canal was tilled for navigation in November, 1830.

'ihe actual cost of this division, excluding damages to land, is

now found to be lour hundred and twenty one thousand, seven
hundred and seventy-one dollars.

The following is a statement of the principal works, and their

cost:

Sections, including excavation, embankments, &c.
and 33,464 perches of wall, gl88,827 53

Towing path round Muncy hill, 15,369 06
Slope walls at locks, &c. 1,957 27
7 lift locks, one guard lock and iron wicket gates, 38,506 GO-

The locks are constructed of wood and stone,

dry walls of rough stone, are laid and planked
in the bottom and sides, to timber, secure to

the walls by iron bolts.

Cost of the feeder dam across the Susquehanna, at

Muncy ripples, 23,578 64
The dam at Muncy, constructed of crib work,

filled with stone, covered with spars, the space
between the stone abutments is nine hundred
and Siventy-three feet, the wier of the dam is

eight hundred and sixty-three feet, the schute
thirty-eight feet, the height of the comb of the

dam is nine feet, and the comb of the schute

five feet above low water mark of the river.—

^

The dam is twelve feet high from the bottom of

the river.

1 aqueduct over Chillisquaque creek. Length be-

tween the abutments, one hundred and sixty

feet, abutment and piers rubble masonry, su-

perstructure wood, cost 5,086 36
15 culverts, constructed of stone, whole span eigh-

ty six feet, 15,520 45
5 waste wiers, whole overfall two hundred and fif-

ty (eet, cost 1,947 C»
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6 lock house?, . 1,980 00

Basin at Northumberland, cost 1,854 40

Paid for making; roads, 2,113 62

Towing path bridge at Northumberland—Icngtii be-

tween abutments, one thousand two hundred

and ninety feet, stone abutments and piers, su-

perstructure wood, cost 5r,490 51

55 farm and 14 road bridges, cost 25,984 28

S.i miles of fencing, 10,928 41

Repairs, 4,886 65

Contingent expcTiscs, 2,945 3S
Engineers, 15,553 25

Superintendents, clerks, &c. 5,265 90
Real estate, 575 (0
Damages paid, 1,401 44

g4 21.771 00

THE NOR ill BRANCH DIVISION
Of the Pennsylvania canal, commences at the canal basin, in the

town of Northumberland, and runs a northeasterly course, along

the northern bank of the Sasquehanna, through the counties of

Northumberland, Columbia and Luzerne, to the entrance of the

Wyoming valley.

The whole length of the division, from the point at which ?l

intersects the west branch, in the basin at Northumberland, mea-

sured by the towing path bank to the feeder dam, at Nantiet^ke

falls, is fifty-five miles and a half.

The country through which this division is formed, is generally

highly favorable for the construction of the canal. Not more than

eight miles can be classed as difficult. The river bottoms are

generally wide, and the excavation easy. The material for bank*
good.

The width of the canal, at bo<^tom, is twenty-eight feet, water
line forty teet, depth of water (our feet. In its course, there arer

seven lift and one guard locks, constructed of wood, width seven-

teen feet, length ninety feet, clear, in the chambers.
The rise from the top water line in the basin, at Northumberland,

to the surface line of the pool, at Nanticoke, is sixty eight teet and
eighty-nine hundredths. The comb of the feeder dam at Nanti-
coke, is eight feet and thirty-four hundredths above low water in

the Susquehanna, and one foot and thirty-four hundredths above
four feet water in the canal. The dam carries a peol five miles

above it into Wyoming valley, and within two miles and a half of

Wilkesbarre.
Ths original estimate of cost for this division, made in 1 828, was

four hundred and seven thousand three hundred and thirty-five

dollars and thirty cents. The first contracts were made in 1828,
the water was admitted in November, 1830; the actual cost of the

canal, excluding damages to lands. Is now ascertained to be one
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niillion ninety-t^ix thousand ona hundred and seventy-eight dollaVj
and thirty-five cents and a half.

The following is a statement of the principal works on the divi-
sion, and of their respective cost:

Cost of sections, excavation, embank-
ment, &C-. g 661,456 03

202,892 perches of outside wall, 125,695 64
171,270 yards of iniide wall, 34,232 63

S82I,S84 30
Cost of one guard and seven lift locks, 32,479 97
Feeder dam across the Susquehanna at Nanticoke

falls— crib work filled with stone, covered and
gravelled, abutments of rubble masonry, the

length between the abutments seven hundred
feet, and twelve feet average height from foun-

dation, cost, 29,311 £5
Contracted for in 1828, finished for use No-

vember 29, 1830.

5 stone culverts—Their whole span
twenty-six feet, 5,262 69

24 wooden dittoj 2,858 62
8,121 31

4 waste wiers and two safety gates, whole length

one hundred and thirty-six feet, cost, 6,583 58
(1 more wanted, S500)

5 aqueducts—Longest one hundred and seventy-two

<eet, shortest seventy-four feet, length of the

whole between the abutments, five hundred and
fifty-four feet. The abutments and piers of

stone, superstructure wood, width of the trunks

from twenty-two to twenty-eight feet, 25,003 02
A towing path bridge forms part of the super-

structure,

e lock houses, 5,200 f

8 basins—Their aggregate cost about four thousand

five hundred dollars, but they were estimated

with the sections; they are about three hundred
feet long by one hundred feet wide.

About six miles of road, cost, 57,978 90
61 farm, 17 road, 1 foot and 2 towing path bridges,

cost, 40,241 27
Excluding seventeen thousand four hundred

dollars the cost of embankment estimated with

the sections.

265 miles of fencing, 6,596 62
(25 miles more wanted ^6,500 j

Repairs, 6,920 18 J

Contingent expenses, 3,403 87
Engineers, 28,094 88
Superintendents and cleik, 3,970 50



haiuages, ,
S,801 2j

i water pipe arui syj>lv>ptJ» ' 286 30
Ice breakers v^ajitcd, C60 00
Clenrin^ creek, 2,900 94
1 luck house built, 240 00
T more required;

Besida the above, fifteen thousand dollars will be re-

quired fur bridges, lock houses, fencing, &c. 15,000 00

81,096,178 34J

8 lock-keepers wanted.

THE DELAWARE DIVISION
Of the Pennsylvania canal, commences at Bristol, on the Delaware
river, and runs along that stream through Bucks and Northamp-
ton counties, to Easton. The whole length of the division, mea-
sured along the towing path bank, from the tide basin at Bristol,

to the northern side of the feeder dam across the Lehigh at Eastoh,

is fifty-nine miles and three fourths.

Tne country along this division, presents about thirty miles of

surface extremely favorable for the construction of a canal, about

{sixteen miles less (avorabic, and fourteen miles that is difficult,

and along a considerable portion of which the river bluffs or cliffs,

ar« high, steep and rocky.

On this division, the width of the canal at bottom is twenty-

five feet, at top water line forty feet, and its depth of water five

feet. In its course, there are twenty-three lift locks, ranging froiii

sis to ten feet lift, also two out-let and two guard locks. The
canal and locks are arranged for boats of sixty-seven tons burthen.

Eighteen lock-keepars are necessary on this division.

I'he rise and lockage from mid tide at Bristol, to the level of

the comb of the feeder dam across the Lehigh, at Easton, is one

hundred and sixty four feet. The comb of the dam is twelve feet

above low water iu the Delaware, at the out let lock immediately

b^low the dam.
i he original estimate for constructing this division, was sis

hundred and eighty-seven thousand dollars. The first letting took

place in October, 1827. The filling the canal for navigation, in

its whole course, commenced in October, 1830.

It is now ascertained that the actual cost of the division, exclu-

sive of damages to property, will be one mdlion two hundred and

three thousand seven hundred and sixty-five dollars and five cents.

The amount of damages paid on this division, prior to the 1st of

November, 1830, was thirty-four thousand two hundred sixty-two

dollars and sixty-four cents.

The following is a statement of the principal works, and their

respective cost.

The stone work of the locks, aqueducts, culverts, bridges,

abutments, &c. on this division, i« generally rubble masonry.

5
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Cost of consiructlng tiie tedious, excavatiort, em-

bankment, &c. 533,986 5-2

230.191 percliea of outside wall, cost, 147,091 54

37,594 perches of inside wall, cost, 34,490 \7

Expenditures in making roads, but which, in the en-

gineers estimates, are returned as expenditures

for constructing sections. This sum includes

the cost of ten thousand perches of stone wall,

properly chargeable to the cost of roa(!s, 30,473 54

Costof 23littlock=, 108,715 70
Costof 2 guard locks and 1 out let lock, 21,794 SO

Tide lock at Bristol, 9,500 00

The lift locks are eleven feet wide and nine-

ty-five feet long, clear, in the chauibers, &c,
'1 hey are constructed of rubble masonry laid in

cement, on timber bottoms with longitudinal

sills and upright posts, faced with plank spiked

to the timbers. The tide lock at Bristol, guard
lock at Easton, an«l the out-let lock into the

river Delaware, from the pool at Easton, are

twentv-two feet wide by one hundred feet long,

clear, in the chambers. The guard lock at New
Hope, is eighteen feet by one hundred feet, and
affords a communication with the river Dela-
ware.

-Feeder dam across Lehigh, at Eastun, crib work
filled with stone, and gravelled, three hundred

and seventeen feet long and twelve feet high, g 9,000 00'

9 aquftducts, the shortest twenty five feet, the long-

est one hundred and seventy eight feet between
the abutments, length of the whole six hundred
and thirty one feet^ the abutments and piers

are of rubble masonry, the superstructure of

Avood, trunks twenty feet wide. Towing path

bridge forming part of the superstructure, 63,005 98
20 culverts, rubble masonry laid in cement. The

span of the whole is one hundred and thirty eiglit

feet, 24,863 &l
19 waste wiers, with sluice gates—woodwork with

protections of masonry. The whole overfall is

one thousand four hundred and forty one feet, 23,783 43
16 lock houses built, 9,200 46
Tide basin of five acres and a half, constructed in

the Delaware, and pier at Bristol, nearly finish-

ed, estimated lately to cost, when completed, 3i\000 00
47 road bridges, stone abutments, superstructure of

wood, embankments included, 34,552 34'

49 farm bridges, as above, 24.388 78
S turnpike, and 3 foot bridges, 5,114 96

52 miles fencing aUmg canal, 12,182 13
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Paid for alterations and for repairs before Biipervi-

sors were put on the division, 25,297 88
Incidental expenses, postage, books, paper, &c. 2,441 69
Paid engineers, superintendents and other ofHcers,

tor surveys, 4 3,672 04
Cost on one culvert and 15 waste wiers, which were

afterwards dispensed with, or the plan of loca-

tion altered, 2,239 92
^ lock houses and collector's office, S 1,350
Fencing yet required, about twelve miles,

A foot bridge ordered.

Water ways around locks,

Add damages already paid,

2 920
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'bay of New Yo;k. This canal is nearly fjnished, and besides its othef

business, will be a channel fur the transportation of the Lehig!?

coal to Jer8ey,and the city of New York. It will no doubt be a

line of communication tha't will create some business on the Dela-

M'are division.

Under the provisions of the fourth section of the act making

fyrther provisions for canals and roads, passed in March last, F.

W. Rawle, engineer on the west branch, was directed to make "a

survey, plan and estimate, of a canal and lock communication

from the nearest and best point on the west branch canal, to the

Susquehanna river, at or near the town of Lewisburg, in Union

county." The report of Mr. Rawle U herewith submitted, shew-

ing that the length of said communication will be lluee thousand

four hundred teet, that three locks will be required, also a dam
across the west branchj and that the whole work will cost twenty

five thousand two hundred and sixty-six dollars and forty nina

cents.

The same act directs "a like survey, plan and estimate of {i

canal and lock communication, from the nearest and best point on

the canal, at or near Harrisburg, to the Susrjuehanna river."
_
The

duty was assigned to E. F. Gay, engineer on the eastern division.

l4is report, herewith submitted, shews that the canalwill have a

length of seven hundred and ninety two feet—two locks, each

eight feet lift, and is estimated to cost twenty five thousand eight

hundred and eleven dollars and eleven tents.

The board are of the opinion, that tiie forming of tiicsc connex-

ions with the Susquehanna, river will operate advantageously to

ihe canal, and will afford valuable laciliiies to the citizens of the

surrounding country.

1 he propriety of authorizing the constiuction of ari outlet lock

from the eastern division of the Pennsylvania canal into the Sus-

quehanna river at Columbia, is recommended.
Many of the coal and other arks and b(tats intending to run to

i\\e tide water at the month of the Susquehanna, will enter the

canal from the upper parts of the river, and descend it, provided

they can again have admission ifito the Susquehanna, so as to pur-

sue their destined course. Boats also which have descended the

river duringa time of favourable water will ascend the canal, pro-

vided they can be admitted into it, and a considerable increase of

tolls will ensue. This arrangement will be beneficial to the coal

trade of the Susquehanna, as well as to other interests, and has

been especially recommended to the board as of importance to the-

citizens of Wyoming valley.

On the subject of extending ihe Pennsylvania canal system, the

bsard of canal commissioners remark: that the time is not distant

when the increa&ing population of the northern, western and other

regions of the commonwealth, will feuccessfully demand the bene^t

of canals and rail-ways amongst tliem.

Whether it is at this lime within the power of the common weahh,
with due r^ferciice to her credit, to meet the interests and desires

df stich portions' of the "state a^ now claim to be embraced withfj^
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(he ratige of improveincnts hy canals, will depciui on (he facts Hint

may present themselves beff)ie the iegislaluie, during the present
cession. The board will merely briii^ into view those iuiprove-

ments which they think it desirable to be made as early as practi-

cable, consistent with the geiieral credit of the state. 'Ihey are
as follow, viz, :

First—The continuation of the canal along the north branch of
the Susquehanna, from the head of the Nanticoke Pool to the Nevy
York state line.

Second—rThe continuation of the canal or the arrangement of a
slack water navigation along the west branch of the Susquehanna,
from the head of the pool at Muncy, to the mouth of Bald Kagle
creek.

Thiid—The improvement of the navigation of the Monongahela
river, by means of slack water navigation, from near Pittsburg, at

least to Brownsville.

The forming a communication from Pittsburg (o Erie IFarbour,

by means of a canal, slack water or rail-way, or by a connexion of

these several means, by way of either the Beaver and ohenango,
or the Allegheny.

The immediate extension of the north branch canal to the month
of the Lackawannock, is of importance, as giving facilities for the

shipment of the anthracite coal along the whole line through the

^Vynming valley, which by passing down the north branch, Sus-
quehanna and eastern divisions, will give business and tolls to the

canals.

The final extension to tlie state line, will by a canal for a dis-

tance of sixteen miles fron\ tlience to Kimira, give a cor.nexiuu

through the Chemung and Seneca canals, and the Seneca and Cayu-
ga canal with the great Hudson and Krie canal, and so will open a
comnuinication to all the interior o( the state of New Yoi k. The
route from the waters of the Susquehanna to the Seneca lake was
deemed of sufficient iiwportance to vi arrant an examination and
survey by authority of the legisUture of Pennsylvania as early as

the time of Governor Snyder.
The extension of the west branch to Paid Eagle, so as to reach

the bitutninous coal region, is important, as this species of coal is

of particular value in certain branches of manufactures, and as it

bears a higher price in the same market than the anthracite coal.

It is the true policy of Pennsylvania to cherish all her manufactu-
ring establishments, and the icndering coal abundent and cheap is

one evident means of favoring them.
The extension of the French creek feeder or canal, from its pre-

sent termination to the mouth of French creek, will be of evident

advantage. At present it has no be'teficial communications.
The construction of a canal or slack water navigation from the

mouth of Beaver creek to a point near New Castle, will be of im-

portance to a considerable population. At one end it will be con-

nected with the Ohio river, and form aline of communication com-
mon to the meditated canal to Erie, as well as with the canal pro-

posed to be extended frotn New Castle to the Ohio canal.
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The se*:(in.I section of an act,passcil tlia 22d April, 1829, made
it tlie duty of the board of canal commissioners to locate the route

ot a suitable navigation, either by canal or by canal and slack water,

between the city of Pittsburg, or the mouth of the Kiskiminitas,

and the borough of Erie, witliin the year 18<:9. W ith the reciuisi-

tions of this act the board did not comply : but on the 17th Decem-
ber, 1828, when a resolution, declaring an actual location, in

compliance with the law, was under consideration before the board,

a substitute was oHiired, which stated that the board could not

then make the location, but wliich contained an opinion in tavor of

a route from Pittsburg, by the Shenango to Erie. The substitute

was adopted, one member voting against it. 'I hus a location, ac-

cording to law, was not made, although a majority of the members
appear, by the minutes, to have been in favor of a location on a par-

ticular route

The improvement of the Monongahela river by slack water, will

b^. of evident advantage to the population bordering upon it. All

the work necessary can be ellected in one season, as the building

of three or four low «lams, and of as many river lock$ is* all that

will be required, in order to establish a steam boat navigation to

the national road at Brownsville. 'Jhe improvement of tlie river

will facilitate the passage of the produce ol the country alo g the

Monongahela to Fittjburg, so as to take the line of the Pennsylva-

nia catial to Philadel[ihia.

Thefollowing is aslatanenl of Tolh received on Ihe renmylc<miq

canal, tip to tln'. \nI day o/ December, 1839.

ON rilE WESTEUN DIVISION.
The amount of tolls received by

Thomas Johnston, collector at

Blbirsville, previous to the ist

November, 18.0, Sr,224 79

J

Received from the 1st of November
to the Istot December, 1830, 1,217 34

4.mount of tolls received by David
Brennenian, c«)nector at 1-eech-

burg, prior to the Ist day of No-
veuiber, 1830, 3,40G G3

Received Irorn the 1st to the 20th

November, 1830, 783 89

Amount of tolls received by W. B
Foster, collector at Pittsburg, up
to the lit November, 1S50,

Keceived from the 1st to the 30th

November, 1830,

e, !42 13|

4,190 52

Whole amount of tolls received on the

western division,

2,779

366^
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EASTERN division;

The amount of tolla received by Tiio-

mas C. Reed, collector at Ilar-

lisburg, prior to the 1st Novem-
ber, 1830, 3,502 491

Received (rom 1st November to lat

December, 1830, 1,400 00

4,902 49|

S95
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eil the amount olTurcO; whilst on tliose divisiohi on wliicli ihd

largest oIlecK were made, tlie law rel.Uinfj to clama^i»« has l>?otj

disapproved and the awanls m;i.(Ju under it, in munj iiistiiiice»,

tejected.

Since the first of July last the board have considered and deci-

ded on upvvanls of three hundred cases of claims for damages. A
number are yet pending, to whicli the board could not give tho

necessary time ami attention, consistent with what they deemed
tiieir primary duty, to wit: tlic necessary' ar angements lor the

completion of the canal witiiin the present year.

The laws provide ihit when the canal is finished, or within ona
year thereafter, persons deeming themsslves injured, may present

tiieir claims for damaj^es, and therefore but few claims have yet
existed upon the coiiimissioncrs to give tiieir time to the subject of

tlamages in preference to ollx'r duties. I'he commissioners can-

not forbear to urge upon the legislature the necessity of their pre-

paring and enacting a code of laws for the government of the

Pennsylvania canal and rail-way. It is materiid that a well ar-

ranged system for the regulation and government of the extensive

interests involved in these works should be matured. Well de-

lined and efficacious laws, distinct in their purport and admitting
promplitude in their application will be found absolutely necessary.

It is true the legislature h.ave invested the canal commissioners
with certain powers to enact regulations for the government of the

canal and rail road, but it ought not to be expected tliat a few in-

dividuals, having numerous duties to perform and limited to an
acquaintance witli the local interests of parts only of the state,

should devise a system as perfectly adapted to the general interest,

as that body representing all the localities of the commonwealth,
and from whose greater numbers a pro|)ortionate degree of weight
and intelligence may justly be expected. The making of laws is

a duty which especially appertains to the legislature. It cannot be
expected that the citizens of the commonwealth will acquire ag
early an acquaintance with laws enacted by aboard of commis-'
sioners as if they had been the subject of legislative discussion.

By the debates in the legislative body not only the representatives
from every part of the commonwealth acquire a knowledge of the

laws and the policy and wisdom in which they are founded, but
the reasons of the law are promulgated and diffused amongst the
citizens at large, who stand ready to yitfld obedience and support
to the acts «^f the highest authctri'ty of the land. The passage of
laws through all their deliberate forms, discussed and sanctioned
by the representatives of the peop'e and approved by the chief
magistrate of their clioice, ever will meet a respect which wilt

be yielded to no subordinate power.

The legislature will find on the minutes of the board an exten-
sive system prepared by the canal commissioners and adopted
Wilder the powers imparted to them by the legislative act of 1830,
This system though irtiperfect may be found useful in enabling t\m
If-gisla'ture to arrange a better.
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On the 20th of March, 1829, tlic formec board of canal com-
%Tiissioners passed the following resolution: "Resolved that tlie

superintendent and engineer on ihe French creek feeder be direct-

ed, during the ensuing summer, to survey and plot definitively that

portion of the contemplated canal between Conneaut lake and the

basin at Erie, by the route reported by the beard to the legislature

at its present session, and report to this board, when completed,

the estimateof expense of construction, with profiles and maps of

^he same."
Mr. Ferguson, the then principal engineer upon the feeder

iiaving been transferred to the Juniata division, this duty was

afterwards assigned to B. B. Vincent, the principal assistant engi-

neer on the feeiler. His report and estimate -are herewith sub-

mitted; as also a report and estimate of the same line, made by

Wm. Dickson, the former superintendent upon the feeder.

Under the provisions of the 2nd section of the act of the 27th of

March last, making further appropriations for canals and roads,

the board, on the same day on wl^ich the law was passed, opened a

correspondence wiiii three skillful and experienced engineers with

a view to the examination of the difterent routes for crossing the

Allegheny mountain. Owing to other engagements of the engi-

neers, designated the organization ot the party for making the

tlie surveys and examinations contemplated by the legislature, was

unavoidably delayed until late in the month of July. The engi-

neers appointed were Moncure Robinson, Col. Stephen H. Long,

and Major John Wilson. They were instructed by the board in

making their exauiinations under the provisions of the act of as-

sembly, to take into view a portage by means of a road so graded

as to admit of its being adapted either to a Macadamized turnpike

or to a rail-road In the course of the summer a thorough exami-

nation of the mountain has been made. Ihe engineers were not

enabled to close their examinations until some time in the present

'month nor to make any communication until theirreport, in part, of

the 18th Instant, which was received by the b(>ard on the 20th, and

which is herewith submitted, relating to the route and plan of

crossing the mountain.

This report, together with the report upon the same subject made

bv Moncure Robinson in 1829, will furnish such facts as are ne-

cessary to come to a conclusion as to the route and manner of

crossing tlie Allegheny mountain. No estimate of the cost has yet

been received, the engineers not having had time to report upon

ikxt subject.

.Signed by order of the board,

J AS. S. ST ^.YENSO'S, PresideriL

Attest.
FRS. R- SliUNK, SccrcUivy.

Harrhhnr^:, December 21, 1830.



Document No. 1.

To the. IhnirJ ^'J
Hit: Citnal Commissioners af Ihe Sl(it( oj I'ennxyt

vania :

Gentlemen :

In confoiinitj to an act of ihe Legislature of Pennsylvania, dated

on the 27lh of March, 1830, authorizing the appointment of V.w^\-

neers for the performance of certain duties therein specified, the

undersi;i,ned having had the honour to be selected by the Hoaid of

Canal Commissioiiers, to cany \v.in ettect so much of said act as

relates to the Allegheny I'ortage, and liaving devoted, so far as it

has been practicable, their caielul attention to the several subjects-

confided to thoir decision, embrace this early opportunity to re-

port, in part, the facts developed by their investigations, together

with a few of the leading conclusions to which they have been ena-

bled to ai rive. '1 hey at the same time beg leave to appriy.e the

Board of Catial Commissioners, that the lateness of the season, at

which their field operations were unavoidably commenced, and
tl»e inadequacy of the force employed in the execution of the com-
!)licated surveys that have been deemed essential to a proper

knowledge of the sever el routes claiming attention, render it ut-

terly inrpracticable to present at this time a full report, embracing
all the topics connected with the duties in which they have been
engaged, and for which their services were required.

The first object to which the attention of the engineers was di-

rected, was that of ascertaining the localities and other circum-
stances connected with the. several routes that have been proposed.

With tins object in view, they ha;l recourse to the various docu-
ments relating to the Allegheny Portage, that have on former occa-

sions been submitted to the Legislature. From these it appeared
that the first route surveyed with a view to a portage road commu-
nicating between the Juniata and Conemaugh rivers, was that ex-

plored agreeably to the direc'.ions of Canvas NN hite, Esq in 1827,
leading from a point near the junction of the constituent branches of

the Juniata, and about one and a half miles above Frankstown, to

the conlluence of the N. and S. Forks of the Little Conemaugh,
and thence downward to Johnstown, i he line run on this oecasiou
however, is to be regarded merely as experimental, and led to no
other resufts, except that of dclertnining the elevations of several
points, and the distances between them; very little attention hav-
ing been paid either to the adoption of a system, or to its adapta-
tion to the natural surface. With respect to the results above
mentioned, it should be added, th?_t subsequetit surveys have
sufficiently established their accuracy. 'I'he bench mark, made at

the Bob's creek summit, in connexion with this route, has served
as a land mark, to which all subsequent surveys in this direction^
have been referred.

The next surveys that were instiluted for the same object, were
made in the year following (18£3,) under the direction of N. S.

Roberts, Esq. These surveys embraced a comparatively broad
range of country, extending from Frankstown westwardly to Johns-
town, and from the Blue Knob norlluvat dly to the Sugar run summit.
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The object of these surveys, appears (o have been to ascei tain

the practicab lity of a route for a rail-road, loading across tlie

summit of the Allegheny mountaiii, at a uniform inclination or de-

clivitj^ not exceeding one or one and a iialf degrees, exxessive cur-
vatures and deviations from a direct course, having been account-
ed less objectionable than a vertical rise or depression, greater

than the limit prescribed. The routes surveyed and designated
on this occasion, in addition to numerous experimental routes,

vvhicii were abandoned as impracticable, amounted to no less than
five in number, no part of either of which had an inclination exccG-
ing one and a half degrees A brief description of the several

routes alluded to, beginning at the most southerly, and ending at

the most northerly, will here be attempted; and since they are re-

spectively to be regarded as a link in the great chain of intercom-
munication, stretching througli tlic state, from Pliiladelphia to

Erie, as well as for the purpose of giving a better understanding
of their comparative merits, it will be proper to consider them as
connected with the main chain at such points as will admit of a com-
mon junction ot all the routes. With this view the points selected

are I'rankstown and Johnstown, betv/een which the distances bj
all the routes will be estimated.

Heights of summits
feet.

. A

1590 1343

Route No. I, by N. S. RoberlSy E^rj.

From Frankbtown, by way of M'Key's
Gap, south side oi Rlue Knob, Bob's

creek summit, Ben's creek and Little

Conemaugh, to Johnstown. 51 i

L'ouie JVo. 2, by N. S. Jiobcrts, Esq.
From Frankstown, by way of Newry,

north side of Poplar run, Bub's creek

?:;mmit, Ben's creek, and Little Cone-
maugh, to Johnstown. 40|

Iloute JVo. 3, by JV*. 6'. Roberts, Esq.
From Frankstown, by way of liollidays-

burgh, south sitie of turn|>ike, Sugar run

summit, Laurel run and Little Cone-
maugh, to Johnstown. 51

Route jVo. 4, by N. S. Roberts, Esq.

From Frankstown, by way of liollidays-

burgh, Blair's Gap, north side of turn-

pike, Sugar run summit, &c. as in route

No. S, 50|
Route No. 5. by N. S. Roberts. Esq.
From Frankstown, by way of Elollidays-

burgh, north side of Sugar run, Sugar
run feuinmit, &c. to Johnstovv'n, as in

route No. 3. ATI
In 1839, an examination and survey of the Allegheny portage,

was executed under the diicction of Moucure Robinson, Esq. in

1590

1419

343

1G6

1419 1166

1382 1129
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conformity to cei taii> principles adopted b}' him, as best adapted

to the nature and condilion of the portage, and to the exigencies

of the contemplated road. Among the leading considerations

recommended by this gentleman, as governing principles in the

location of the road, are a reduction of the height of the summit,

at the expense of a tunnel a n)ile long, the construction of in-

clined planes, horizontally direct, but varying in their incHnations

from six to nine, and in one instance, to about thirty degrees j the

adoption of self acting planes, as a means of conveying loads up-

ward and downward, on the east side of the mountain j the employ*

ment of stationary power, on all of his inclined planes, to the ex-

clusion of a power moving with its load, &c.

A majority of the board of engineers, who had as yet acquired

no personal knowledge of the localities to be traversed by the con-

templated road, nor of the nature of the obstacles to be overcome,

were desirous of instituting a course ot examinations and surveys^

the leading objects of which were to obviate the necessity of con-

tructing a tunnel at the summit, till such time as the exigencies of

the trade upon the road should require it| to avoid the adoption of

inclined planes having inclinaiions greater than five degrees, and if

possible, to limit their inclination to three degrees j to provide for a

route upon which not only stationary but progressive power m.ight

operate to advantage, according to circumstances; to eft'ect a defi-

nitive location of a route upon ground most favourable for the con-

struction of a road in regard to the principles as well as to the

cost of construction, &c.

With these objects in view, and at the instance of a majority of

the engineers, a party was organiz.ed early in the month of August
last, and placed under the inunediate direction of Lt. Col. Longy
who has ever since devoted his unremitted personal attention to

the field operations in which the party have been engaged, fron>

the date of their organization to the present time. The operations

of the party were perlorired in the following order, and lead to

the results hereinafter exhibited, viz:

First, the survey of a crest line leading along the main summi-t

of the Allegheny mountain from the Sugar run summit to the Cedar
Swamp summit, and embracing a distance of about fourteen miles.

The results obtained by this survey gave for the comparative ele-

vations of the several gaps in the comb or crest of the mountain,
the following altitudes above the level of the Sugar run summit,
which last proved to be the lowest depression of the mountain,
viz.:

Assuming ^ero as the elevation of the Sugar run summit, iis

height will be, .0 feet^

Height of Blair's Gap summit at>ove Sugar run summit, 49
do Adams' summit above do 175
do Ixaurel summit. ab.ive do 222
do Big Spring summit above d"o 304
do liob^s creek summit above do 213
do Cedar Swamp summit above do 16T
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The comparative altitude of the mountain on other parts of the
crest line, as cletluccd from actual observations, varied from fifty

to five hundred feet above the level of the Sugar run summit,
1238 to 1738 feet above Johnstown, or 1418 to 1918 feet above
Frankstown.

2d. The survey and definitive location of a route for a rail-road

from HoUidaysburgh to Johnstown, passing northwardly of the turn-
pike, from a point about one-fourth of a mile westward of the for-

mer place to a point about three fourths of a mile westward of the
summit of the mountain, which is crossed by the route at the
depression called the Blair's Gap summit, thence southwardly and
westwardly, along the vallies of the Laurel run, and the Little

Conemaugh, on the south'side of the latter, to a point a little below
Burk's Saw mill, where the route crosses the Little Conemaugh;
thence downward on the north side of that stream, to the gorge
of the Horse Shoe Bend, where it crosses the Conemaugh at an
elevation of about 60 feet above the surface of low water, requi-

ring a bridge only 500 feet long; thence downward on the south

side of the Conemaugh to the gorge of the Staple bend, through
which it passes in a distance of lOUO feet, at an elevation of about
80 feet above the surface ot the Conemaugh, and at a depression

of about 250 feet below the crest of the ridge intervening between
the Conemaugh and the mouth of Deep run, requiring lor its pas-

sage through the gorge, a tunnel 1000 feet long; and thence down-
ward along the south sjde of the ConemaUgh to Johnstown.

This route embraces eleven inclined planes, viz: six on the east

and five on the west side of the mountain. Some idea of the

character and properties of these planes, may be derived from the

following statements, which are necessarily incomplete, in conse-

quence ot the unavoidable absence of the field notes, from which
alone their precise dimensions, &.c. can be drawn. The planes
are numbered from east to west, in the order of their occurrence

on the route from Frankstown to Johnstown.

Inclined Planes,

(East of mountain.)No.



tlie most (liiccl route presmitcd by the conformation ot Uie iiills

wouM not admit of a graduation at an angle less than the largci-

inclination the. ein contained; also, that in order to eJlect. a loca-

tion, at an inclination not exceeding three degrees, a longer and

more circuitous route would be reciiiired, as exhibited in the du-

plicate connexion.
'1 hose parts of the route situated between the inclined planes,

and exteriorly of them, were located at an inclination, ascending

towards the summit of the mountain, in no case exceeding a rise

of thirty feet in the distance of a mile, except on that portion of

the route situated between Duncan's tavern, and the Hollidays-

burgh bridge, about two miles, on which a rise of about 42 feet per

mile, was deemed more conducive to economy.
Sd. The survey of an experimental line or route leading through

Newry, ascending the valley of North Poplar run, and its south

branch, crossing Bob's creek near its intersection with the load

leading from Frankstown to Johnstown, crossing the Allegheny
mountain at a point called the Cedar swamp summit, and descen-
ding to the Conemr.ugh, by the vallies of the Cedar run and south
fork of Conemaugh.
The uncertainty that existed in reference to the distance and

facilities presented by this route, and the difficulty of forming a
correct opinion as to its relative merits without an actual survey,
rendered this part of the service obligatory if not essential to a
competent discrimination between the several routes claiming the

attention of the engineers.

The same principles that governed in the location of the Blair's

(Jap route were applied here, with such modilications as any
change in the aspect or condition of the country through which
the line passed, seemed to require. The leading peculiarities pre-

sented by this route, were a variableness in the grade best adapted
to the natural surface, ranging from an ascent of ten to ninety feet

per mile, on the first nine miles above Frankstown, the necessity
ofone or more five degree planes in passing thence to the summit
of the ridge, dividing between Poplar run and Bob's Creek; the
occurrence of numerous ravines, and mountain spurs, requiring
heavy embankments and deep cuttings, eastwardly of the main
summit, and a declivity of about 40 feet per mile, on the last

four miles situated immediately above the confluence of the N. and
8. forks of the Conemai'gh. From the point last mentioned to

Johnstown, a distance of 8^ miles, this route is coincident wLth
the route just before described.

In addition to the routes above considered, numerous other lines
were traced and levelled as preliminary to the adoption of the most
favorable route, amounting in the aggregate to a distance of nearly
2U0 miles.

These several routes, together with that surveyed in 1829, re-

s]voct!vely proloi!;;(!d so as to embrace the entire distance from
Frankstown to Jolinstown, will be exhibited in continuation of the
list presented in the former part of this essay, and in the foUowinc:
order, viz :
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J oidc No. 6, b>j M. Robinson Esq
From Fran kstuwn, by wajHolliciaysburg,

south side of turnpike, Blair's Gap
summit, along the vallios ot Laurel
run and Little Concmaugh, crossing
the latter six times, to Johnstown,

Pioulc No. 7, by LL CgI. Long.
From Fiaukslown by way of Newry,

Poplar run, Bub's creek. Cedar svvamo
summit, Cedar run, S. fork of Cone-
maugh, and Little Coneraaugh, to
Johnstown, crossing Conemaugh only
twice,

h'oideJSo. 8, hy.Lt. Col. Long.
From Frankstown, by a\ ay oT liuHidays-

burgh^ north side o( turnpike, Llair's
Gap summit, and downwards in val-
Hes of Laurel run and Conemaugh,
crossing the latter twice only, to
Johnstown, crossing the summit by
means of planes, limited to inclinations
of three degrees,

Route ISo. 9. by Li. Ccl Long.
From Frankstown, byway of Ifollidays-

burgh, &.C. as in the preceding route
No. 8, to Johnstown, arriving at the
suinmit by means of fwo planes of an
inclination less than five degrees each,
the inclination of the other planes, be-
ing limited to less than three degrees.

The several routes claiming the attention of the engineers hav-
ing been thus considered, their relation to a direct line extending
from Frankstown to Johnstown, deserves particular attention. Such
a line, traversi-g the country between th': poin:g above mentioned,
would have a course bearing S. 74° W. {rem Frankstown, and
an extent of about thirty-one miles. It would cross the crest of the
Allegheny mountain near the Big Spring summit, or about one and
a fourth nnles northwardly of Bob's creek summit. Its direction
thence to Johnstown is nearly parallel to the general course of the
Conemaugh from Lilly's mill to the gorge nf the Horse-s^hoe Bend,
and ofcour-eto th.at ot the routes Nos. 6,-7, 8 and 9, which pursuc-
the valley of the Conemaugh through th.U distance. Any route
meriting attention from its genera! proximitv to the direct line,
and passing thrcu.h either of the depressions in the summit noticed
in a former pat to( thi.s paper, must pass in ilie vicinity of Ilolliuavs-
burgh, ascend (he valley of HIair's Gnp lua to the turnpike gate;
thence pursue Us mutn branch, and a small tributary of llie latter, to

159: 11
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flie Tiaurel or Adams' summit, and thence downward along one of

the branccs ollJcar Rock run to Lill^^'s mill; and thence by routes

Nos. 7, 8 and 9 to Johnstown. Anxious inquiries were made with

a view of ascertaining the practicability of a route in this direction,

which v^ere rendered fruitless in consequence of the great eleva-

tion of those summits. With this exception no route was presen-

ted maintaining a nearer parallelism with the direct line than those

passing through Blair's Gap.
A map of the country embracing the Allegheny portage, and

exhibiting the several routes treated ot in this essay, on a scale of

one inch to the mile, is now in progress and will be presented to tlic

board as soon as practicable. A view of such a map will impart
more satisfactory information with respect to the ge(»graphy ot the

country, the position of the several routes, and their relations to the

eastern and western divisions of tie Pennsylvania canal, than vo-

lumes of description could give without it.

Drawings, in plan and profile, illustrative of the horizontal and
vertical positions of the located route, and ot the particular topo-

graphy in its vicinity, acccmpanied by suitable remarks on the

aspect, geology, &c. will be prepared and submitted at the earliest

practicab'e date.

An estimate of the cost of grading and bridging, as also of any
other structures that may be ileemcd essential to a partage road, best

calculated to subserve the purposes tor which such a road is requi-

red, will also be submitted, in company with a final decision in re-

ference to the manner of crossing il)e Allegheny mountain.
In view of what has been advanced in this paper, and in accor-

dance with impressions derived from personal examinations of the
country traversed by the several routes that have been proposed for

the portige road, the undersigned feel warranted in awarding their

decided preference to a route leading upward along the valley of
IJIair's Gap run, crossing the AUeglieny mountain at ihe Blair's

Gap summit, and descending to Juhnstown, in the vallies of Lau-
rel run and tlie Little Concmaugh.
The engineers having been directed by the canal commissioners,

in conformity to a resolution of the board, dated March 27, 1830,
to ascertain how far it might be eligible to construct a Macadam-
ized turnpike across the Allegheny mountain, as a method for

transportation, have made siicli surveys as were not only requisite
for attaining that object, but might also be applicable fur the con-
struction of a rail-road.

The undersigned have accordingly no hesitation in giving a de-
cided opinion in favor of the superior advantages of a rail-way
over a turnpike, however well constructed, and whatever known
power be applied for the propulsion of loaded carriages.

All which is lespecti'ully .submitted.

Harrisburg, Dec. \8(h, 1830.

S. II. LONG, Top. Ensr'r. Bt. Lt. Col.

JOHN WILSON, Civil Engmeer.
Fi;s. R, SiiUNK, Ksq.

Svr'}j. Enard r.f Canni ('o??i}nisinncrs.
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CANAL COMMISSIONERS.

CANAL COMMisSIONER'S ROO VI,

Becemher 15, iSSL
tlis Excellency George Wolf, -^

'•
'" •

'-
;^>'M»f- jps >

Governor of Pennsylvania. <»ifcs ^^ft ,l**ahaMi Iwrt

SIR—By order of the Board of Canal Cbmrftislf(i!i6ff,^f tifv^*^

the honor of transmitting to jou their annual, rejiorti and accom-
panying documents. JAViISS CLARKE,

Ftesident.

Th^ Canal Commissioners respectfully submit the

following Report:

Since the annual report of the canal commissioners, made oft

the 21st (if December, 1830* the members of the board have suf-

fered severely from sickness, and have to record the dejith of their

late talented president, by disease contracted in the discharge of

his official duties. A devoted attention to the important interests

which Were confided to his care, a sincere desire to economize

the funds of the commonwealth, and an inflexible determination

to exact from her agents, made subject to his control, a fulfilment

of their obligations, were conspicuous traits in his public chslracter,

which entitle his memory to be cherished with grateful respect by
the citizens of his native state.

In obedience to the injunctions of the law passed on the 21st

of March, 18S1, enti.led " An act to continue the improvement
of the state by canals and rail-roadsj" the canal commissioners

have put under contract 266 miles and 51 1| perches of rail-road,

canal, slackwater and towing path; of which 3 miles and 251gr

perches are feeders, that were found to be necessary, as will ap-

pear from table marked No. 1. The several lettings were fixed at

the earliest period it was practicable for the engineers to have their

lines prepared, and for the board to attend them successively.

Inasmuch as the law required the twenty miles of the Colombia
and Philadelphia rail road west of Philadelphia, to be finished

and made useful for transportation with the least possible delay,

the board had it first placed under contract.



Tiiera are 324 miles of singte track and 49 miles and \ 1 perdies

tst double traek uf the Columbia and Philadelphia rail-road, and S6
miles and 221 perches of double track t^th^ Allegheny portage

road, for which contracts have not y^t BsenVitered into for laying
the rails, but with this exceptio^^^le [harmed No. 1, obtains the

whole work authorized tJ^be put^der contract by the act of the

SIst of March last.

In addition to those lettings, the superintendents lipon the seve-

ral lines hate re-let, at various times, T5 sections ot canal and
towing path, 5 sections of rail-road formation, 29 miles of laying

rails, 4 viaducts, 3 aqueducts, 13 dams, 13 locks, IS culverts, 6tj)

bridges, and a great variety of smaller jobs, have had to be re-let

and re-re-let during the season, all of which were examined and
revised by the canal commissioners. 1022 contracts have been
revised and approved since the I Ith of May last-

A form of contract for canal sections accompanying this report

and marked A, contains the general stipulations and provisions in

all the canal and rail-road contracts. The following article has

been inserted in all the contracts, except those for laying the rails

on the Colnmbiaahd Philadelphia railroad :
** It is further agreed

between the parties, that when the superintendent on this division

shall give notice in writing or by public advertisement, that the

«um ot money appropriated towards the expenses of this division

for the present year, shiilt have been expended, that any subse-

quent labor performed under this contract shall not be considered

as incurring a debt against the state, contrary to the true intent

and meaning of the 7 th section of the act of the 21st of March last.*'

This was deemed indispensable, in order to comply with the obli-

f;ations the board were under to carry the other provisions of the

aw into effect, which required th"em to place the work on the

several lines therein named under contract, and appropriated ti

specific sum for each line towards the expenses thereof foi* the pre.

s«iit year.
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By the table marked No. 2, it appi^ars that the aggregate of the

i)re8ent estimates tor completing the whole work required by the

act of the 21st of March, 1851, amounts to 5,412,242 66^

From which deduct the amount of work done and

paid at the last monthly estimates, 499,133 25|

4,913,109 41^

Of this quantity of work there has been done but

not yet paid, 80,528 97

\\ hole amount of Work yet to be done, 4.832.580 44 j

The whole amount received by the treasurer of

the Board since the last Report, for canal pur-

poses, and up to the 1st of December, is 2,087,922,16

To which sura add the balances refunded, 4,780,21

82,092,702,37

Of which sum of 32,092.702, 5f the sum 6f S255..
933,54 v/as received prior to the passage of the

act of the 21st March, and of which there was
advanced before that day,

On account of old work and damages, 214,704,44
On account of repairs, 36,249,32
To the Canal Commissioners. 3,500,00
The balance was received since the

21st of March last, and advanced
as follows:

On account of old work, 700,485, 5g

do. new work, 610,879,75

do. repairs, 291,870,32
do. damages. 22,729,00

To the Canal Commissioners and ap-

praisers, 4,615,00

t|ue Abner Lacock, 14 1,92

Bdanee in the hands of the treasurer

on the 1st December, 1831, 207,527,07
2,092,70158

Of the sums advanced as above stated, the sum of g249,449,8S

was in the hands of the several superintendents and supervisor^

6n the 1st of December, the greater portion of which sum has been

Expended, and the accounts are in a train for settlement.

The sum advanced to superintendents on account

ot new work, 610,879,73

From which deduct amount paid, as above stated, 499,133,25^

Balance in the hjinds of the superintendents, SI 1 1,740,47^



Broui^ht forward, Slll,746 47i
Amount in the liandiof the treasurer, as above

stated. 207.527,0r
Balance of the loan authorised by the act ol the

21st Mui-ch last. 78o,f59',l6

Balance of the appropriation of the last year, 1,109,170,70^

Amount yet to be paid upon the work authorised

by the act of the 21st of March last, as above
stated, 4,9 1 3,1 09,4 li

Deduct the above balance of last years appropria-

tion,
*

1,109,170,701

. -..:
, .

g3,803,938,7()i

Which sum of S3 803 938,70^ is the estimated sum yet requi-

red to finish the whole woric authorised by the act of tlie 21st of

March last.

It may be proper here to reniark, that the cost of the work yet to

be done has been estimated at the contract prices, with a liberal

per centage added to cover contingencies^ and although estimates

have heretofore proved little else tlian their own fallacy, yet the

board believe the above is ample and may be relied Upon.

Havinj; presented the general operations of the board, under
the act of the 21st March, 18 H, they will now proceed to detail

the progress made in the work and its character, on each of the

lines separately.

COLUMBIA AND PHILADELPHIA RAIL-ROAD.
As stated above, 39 mile's and 248 perches of road bed formaii

tion, and the laying a single track ot rails on 20 miles of the

road next to Philadelpliia. were placed under contract on the 11th

of May last. In the 39 miles, 248 perches of road bed formation,

is included the distance between the western shore of the river

Schuylkill and the intersection of Vine and Broad streets; and
previous to the allotment of the work, the mayor, aldermen, and
citizens of Philadelphia, by their proper authorities, engaged to

construct and continue a rail-road, i'nnn the intersection of Vine
and Broad streets down Broad street to Cedar street, agreeably

to the provisions of the first section of the act of the 2 1st of

March last. On the 18(It of May, one mile and HO perches of

road bed formation, and the laying of a single track of rails on
125 miles next to Columbia, were put under contract.

The amount of work <loiie is ^230,977 12h, of which there has

been paid S2 1,558 26; leavino; retained percentage g29,418 865.

The quantity of work d(tne falls short of the wishes of the

board: not from any want of zeal or diligence in the officers or a

majority of the contractors on the line, but owing to an uncom-
mon wet season, a scarcity of laborers and consequent rise of

wages, under estimates by contractors at the lettings, and to the ,



jdifficuUy of part of the work, and, as a necessary result, (q an

abandonment of a great many contracts. The board have espe-

cially to notice tlie ett'oct of these causes of delay, upon the via-

duct over the river Schuylkill, at Peters' Island. This structure

is calculated to be a road bridge for travel, as well as for passing

the rail-road cars; it will be 9S0 feet long. It was let to N\ illiam

4: Charles Le Baron and Gabriel Hiester, on the 14th day of

May. These men were the lowest bidders, and no doubt was en-

tertained by the board of the sufficiency of either their skill or

capital for the undertaking; but on the 8th of June the board were

advised that they had declined signing the contract. It was im-

mediately advertised for re-letting. To the time required by law

for advertising, to give an opportunity for suitable bidders to get

notice, and to the absence of the board, attending to duties re-

quired of them in other and distant places, and to the sickness of

the late president of the board, to whom the proposals were trans-

mitted by the superintendent, is to be attributed the appaient de-

lay which took place in re-letting this important work. It was not,

therefore, until the Sd day of August, that it" was re-let to Lalhrop,

Ivea and Brown, who were the lowest bidders, and some of whom
the board knew to possess the requisite skill and capital. But here,

again, the board and the public were disappointed in their expec-

tations, for the latter contractors also relinquished the job. The
viaduct was again let on the 1st of September, to Dodd, Bishop

and Brittain, bidders at the re letting who have entered into a

contract, and have since been prosecuting the work as vigorously

as the advanced season and other circumstances would permit.

it is thought that it may be completed for public use by the first

day of December next.

The board have in like manner been frustrated in their calcula-

tions, by some of the contractors for laying rails, abandoning their

contracts. The difficulty of procuring stone blocks of a suitable

quality, has j)roved to be much more serious than was at first ao-

ticipatod, and the consequence has been a retarding of the work,

and an increase of its cost over former estimates. The present

estimate of the cost of the whole work, when completed, is

82,297,120 21, being equal to £28,173 63 per mile.

The work is constructing upon the principles of the latest im-

provements in rail-roads, and in the most substantial manner; and
although the cost of it may appear to be large, yet, when the

quality of the work, and the sum required to construct similar

works elsewhere are duly considered, it is perhaps as reasonable

as ought to have been expected. The graduation and masonry
alone, of the first twelve miles of the Baltimore and Ohio rail-

road, cost g46,354 j-*g^^ per mile; and that whole road, now under
contract, (being 71 miles upon the main stem of the road with

double tracks, and a branch of Ss miles to Frederick with a ningle

trackfOne third of the whole road to be laid with stone rails, and
the remaining two thirds with wood,) is estimated to cost



81,906,853, or 8«r,228 per mile. i*he company, in tlieir late re.

port, state "that it required 6i inoiitliK to lay down ti miles of

stone track,*' and *' that the cost of laying with stone has been
underrated in every instance." Tlie celebrated Liverpool and
Manchester rail-road, in England, which has been the principal

cause of creating an excitement in public (»pinion favorable to that

species of improvement, cost the enormous Bum of 117,000 dol-

lars per mile.

While the board avow themselves favorable to rail-roads where
it is impracticable to construct canals, or under gome peculiar cir-

cumstances, yet they cannot forbear expressing their opinion, that

the advocates of rail-roads generally, have greatly over-rated their

comparative value. To counteract the wild speculations of vision-

ary men, and to allay the honest fears and prejudices of many of

our citizens, who have been induced to believe that rail-roads are

better than canals, and consequently that, for the last six years,

the eflorts of our state to achieve a mighty improvement have been
misdirected, the canal commissioners deem it to be their duty to

advert to a few facts which will exhibit the comparative value of

the two modes of improvement for the purpose of carrying heavy
articles cheaply to market, in a distinct point of view.

Flour is now carried by the canals to Philadelphia from Lewis-
town, 21 1 miles for 62^ cents, and from Harrisburg, 150 miles for

40 cents a barrel; and gypsum is taken back for three dollars a
ton to Harrisburg and five dollars a ton to Lewistown, therefore

the freight (exclusive of tolls) is downwards 144 mills per ton per

mile, and returning. 7 mills per ton per mile; or on an average both

ways one ccot and three-fourths of u mill per ton per mile for car-

riage.

On 9 miles of rail road at Mauch Chunk, and on ten miles of rail

road between Tuscarora and Port Carbon, the carriage of coal

costs 4 cents, and the toll on the latter road is a cent and a half

per ton per mile.

The comparison will then stand thus:

On ten miles of rail road between Tuscarora and Port Carbon:

Freight per ton, 40 cents

Toll on coal per ton, 15
-^ 55 cents.

On ten miles of the Pennsylvania canal;

Freight per ton, 10|
Toll on coal at half a cent per ton

per mile, 5
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Being 39^ cents difl'erence in favor of the state canal on each

ton for_every ten miles of transportation.



The following table will exhibit the relative useful effects of horse

power when employed on coriiinon roads, on turnpike roads, on
rail roads, and on canals.

Four horses will draw, in addilion to the Weight of! Number of

weight of the carriage or boats contain- Freight miles per

ing tlie load, transp'rtd day.

On a common road, in a wagon, 1 Tcn. 12 Miles.
On a turnpike road not exceeding five de-

grees of inclination, in a wagon,
1
J *' [18

On a rail road havin» a rise and (all of 50 I

fcei, (or one third of a degree) to the
(

mile, in eiglit cars, 16 *' 27 »*

On the Pennsylvania canal, in two boats, 100 " 124 "

The introduction o( locomotive engines and Winans cars upon
rail roads, where they can be used to advantage, will diminish the

difference between canals and rail roads in the expense of trans-

portation. But the board believe that, notwithstanding all the im-

provements which have been made in rail roads and locomotives,

it will be found that canals are from two to two and an half times

better than rail roads for the purposes required of them by Penn-
sylvania.

The board have been thus explicit, with a view to vindicate the

sound policy of the commonwealth in the construction of her ca-

nals: yet they again repeat that their remarks flow from no hostili-

ty to rail roads, for next to canals, they are the best means that

have been devised to cheapen transportation. They are valuable

in many situations, and particularly along courses of great thor-

oughfare, which will bear the expenses of their construction.

They can be made to carry the United States mails and passen-

gers, and also light valuable goods, where time is of more impor-

tance than cost of transportation.

It is expected that of the Columbia and Philadelphia rail road
ir miles of single track, from the Schuylkill westward, and 12|
miles from Columbia eastward, will be laid by thefirstday of May
next, and may be extended over the whole line by the first day of
December next, and that the entire work can be completed in two
years.

THE COLUMBIA LINE OF THE EASTERN DIVISION.
The 8 miles 22r perches of canal necessary to complete this

line, were placed under contract on the 18th of May last; but ow-
ing to the causes already mentioned, and a great degree of sick-

ness which prevailed during the months of August and September,
the work done upon it on the 15th November, 1831, amounted on-
ly to 841,992 03, of which 35,575 94 has been paid, and 6,110,-
69 is retained. The prominent works upon this part of the line

are, an aqueduct over the Swatara 3Q0 feet long and 18 feet wide,
with a road bridge attached to it—two outlet locks often feet lift

each, and 100 by 17$ feel in the chambers, to connect the basin

2
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at Columbia wrth the river Susquelianna—and two lift lotk* over-

coming a fall of 16 feet.

The entire work authori^e<l to be put unrler contract on tbisline

under the act of the filst of March last, vht-n complctetl, is now

estimated to cost g 135,804 52; (the out-let locks wore not inclu-

ded in the estimate of last vear,) and the estimate ot the cost of

finishinj^ the work uponthe'^lO miles of this line, placed under con-

tract before the -2lst of March last, is S2S,718 0^2.

It is expected that th«i work upon this line will be so far com-

pleted, as that the water ma,v be admitted in June next.

FRANKSTOWN LINE OF TMR JUNIATA DIVISION.

This line is 38 miles and 102 perches in length, of which 22

miles and 156 perches will be canal, and 15 miles 266 perches

ftlackwater, made by 14 dams in ihe river. It extends from a

point one third of a mile above lluntinj^ilon to HoUidaysburg,

-where a basin 1630 feet lonjrand \'2'-^ feet wide has been located,

and at which place a connexion is established with the Allegheny

portage road. Two feeders will supply the first level— a dam will

be built in the Beaver dam branch at lloUidaysbur^'-, and the pool

of the dam, which is crossed by tl.e rail mad, will also answer for

» basin— it will be 850 eet in lorgthand 100 feet v\i(!c. The two

basins are connected by a shur*. feeder cai;al 36perclies long, being

ot the same dimensions as the canalj another feeder is taken from

the south fork ol ll;e Juniat:;—it is 3 miles and 4S perches lon}>:,

and 10 feet wide at the bottom. On this line there are 14 dams,
varying from 5 to 274 f*-*ct in height— 6 aqueducts; 6 towing path

bridges, crossing the river; 8 guard, an<l 45 lilt locks, overcoming

a rise of 330 J feet.

The work upon the Fiankstown line was placed unt'er con-

tract on the 1st of June, and on the 29(h July last. The causes

which have retarded the progress of the woik upon all the lines,

operated with peculiar foice on the Juniata, c<mpeHing many of

the contractors to reliiKjUii^h iheir ji'bs, and thus producing a
delay of the woik by the necessity of advertising it for reletting,

and procuring the sanction of the canal commissioners to new
contracts.

The work upon this line, when completed, is at present estima-

ted to cost 8698,181 56. The amount of work done, on thre fi5th

day of November, was S84,440 15; of which there has been paid

872,255 48, and 812,184 67 is retained. It is believed that if the

ensuing season is favorable, this line will be ready for navigation

throughout, by the 1st day of October next.

ALLEGHENY PORTAGE RAIL-ROAD.

The length of rail-road, from the east end of the lower basin
at Hollidaysburg, to the west «'nd of the basin at Johnstown, is

S6 miles and 221 perches; but between the head cif the basin at

Johnstown, and the upper bashi at Mollidaysburg, the distance is
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-only S5 miles aiwl 310 perches. The summit ottlve mountain, whei-e

the rail-road crosses it, is l39Sf^j leet above the eastern, and

1171f-|^ feet above the western basin. Connexions will be formed
between the rail-rojid and canal, by piers and slips, at both ends
uf each basin. These piers and slips have been set apart for the

use of tha comniynwealth, and will occupy the whole ground,

(about 100 feet wide) between the basins and the rail road, for

J 50 feet in length at tlie west end, and 200 feet at the east end
of each basin.

A space one hundred and twenty feet wide, has been staked
out and appropriated to the use of the commonwealth, the entire

length ot the rail-road. The reasons which governed the board in

occupying so much ground, are these: It was necessary to clear

otJ' the tall heavy timber of the mountain, tor at least 60 feet on
each side of the centre of the road, and hereafter the incalcula-

ble trade of the Mississippi basin and the lakes, will require an
additional number of tracks over the mountain^ hence, prudence
seemed to dictate the propriety of appropriating to the use of the

-state, as much ground as may hereafter be required, while it is,

as at present, of very little value.

The bed of the road is graded 25 feet wide, for a double set

of tracks. There will be fi.ve inclined planes on each side

of the mountain, intended for stationary engines, as soon as
the quantity uf trade passing over the road shall ^require so

much power, ilorse power, however, can be used in the com-
mencement, as the inclination of none of the planes is greater

than many portions of our turnpike roads, the greatest angle

of inclination with the horizon being only 5 degrees, 5l minutes
and 9 seconds. But inasmuch as \he trade from the west will

greatly overbalance that froin the east, and the bituminous coal

at and near the summit of the mountain can be used to equalize

the necessary preponderance, it is believed that, on the east side

of the mountain, the rise of the planes may be overcome on the
se>f acting principle^ llius .-naking graviiy the motive power, and
thereby dis^oensing with the use of either horses or steam, on the

five eastern planes.

'i he most important w..rks upon the Allegheny portage, are a
tunnel about 19 miles west of the crest of the muuntain; it is 900
feet long, and 16 feet wide; a viaduct of stone with a single arcli

of 80 feet span over the Little Conemaugh; and also one of wood^,

of two spans of 33 feet each, over the beaver dam branch of the
Juniata.

The railroad when completed with a double set of tracks of
stone and iron with the necessary machinery, the whole executed
in the best manner, is at present estimated to cost 81,271,718 18.

The ainount of v/ork done on the 1st day of November was
S75,195 96 of which SS'3,9B4 84 has been paid, and gll,211 12
is retained. The Board are of the opinion that one set of tracks
can be laid along the whole line for public use, by the Ist day of
May, 1833, and that the entire work C£^n be completed by the let

day of December, 183S.



THt; BKAVEll DIVISION
Cuminences on the Ohio river at the mouth of Big Beaver, mid ex-

tends up the Beaver and Sheaango creeks 24| miles to the town
of Newcastle. Of this division there are 8 miles 16 perches of
canal, and 16 miles and 224 perches of slackwuter and towing
path. The contracts on it were let on the 20th of July, and 19th
of October last. Tliere are on it 7 dams varying from 7 to 14 feet

in height, 2 aqueducts, and 17 guard and lilt locks overcoming a
rise of 132 feet. The two outlet locks will each be 25 leet wide,

and 120 feet long within the chambers They are calculated to

admit the smaller class of steam boats that ply on the Ohio, into

the pool of the first dam. This was found to be necessary for the

trade of the town of Beaver, as well as for several nourishing

villages, situated on the banks and near the mouth of the creek,

and also to accommodate a number of extensive manufactories,

the machinery of which is propelled by water taken from the falU

of that stream.

The Beaver division, when finished, is at present estimated to

cost 8355,317 82. The amount of work d()ne on the 15th day of

November, was g42,708 96h, of which S36,3t0 71| has been paid,

and 86,348 25J is retained. The whole line is expected to be

completed for public use by the 1st day of December next.

FRANKLIN LINE,

Of the French creek division commences on the Allegheny river,

at the mouth of French creek, and extends up the latter stream 22

miles and 88 perches, to its intersection with the feeder. On this

line there are 5 miles and 52 perches of canal, and 17 miles and

S6 perches slackwater and towing path. The principal works are

11 dams, varying from 7 to IG feet in heigiit, and 3 guard and 16

lift locks, which overcome a rise of 12O5 leet. The work was put

under contract on the 1 Ith of July, and 7th of October last.

The whole cost of the line, when completed, is at present esti-

mated at g270,6Sl 32. The amount of work done on the 16th day

of November, was 817,838 G8^, of which gl5,lS6 6U has been

paid, and 82,702 O85 is retained.

This line may be completed and ready for public use by the 15th

of November next.

The board would here respectfully call the attention of the le-

gislature to the situation of the French creek feeder— It has been

finished a distance of I9d miles ready for use, but at neither end

is it connected with water or any public place of business, and in

its present condition is entirely useless. An extension of it at the

north end, of about 160 perches, would connect it with French

creek, and fill it with water and render it useful. It has been es-

timated by the engineer now upon that division, that 815,000

would be required to form the necessary connexion. This exten-

sion of the feeder is indispensable for opening a communication

between Meadville and the Allegheny liyer. The board also re-
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eommciiil \'» extension at tha western crul, three miieis, to connect

it with Conneaut lako. thereby adding 18 miles between French
creek and the head of the lake, to the useful navigation of that di-

vision. The cost of this latter extension is estimated at 225,000.

LYCOMING LINE,
Of the West Branch division commences at the head of the

pool of the Muncy dam, and from thence extends up the West
Branch of the Susquehanna river, 41 miles and 63 perches to the
Big island opposite to the mouth of Bald Kagle. On this line

there are 31 miles and lii perches of canal.: 10 miles and 56 perches
of slack water and towing path; 7 dams, varying troin 4 to 10
feet in height^ 4 aqueducts and 12 guard and lift locks, which
overcome a rise of 8 ) feet. The work was put under contract on
the 1st of July and 2Uh of August last. The whole cost of the

line when completed, is at present estimated at 8500,587 54.

The amount of work done on the 25th day of November was
859,1 17 59, of which 850,746 88, has been paid, and 8^,370 51
is retained. This line may be finished by the 1st day ol Decem-
ber next.

Although the West Branch division will be valuable to portions

of the counties of Northumberland, Union, Centre, Clearfield,

M'Kean, Potter, Tioga and Lycoming, to convey away the pro-

ducts of the farm and the forest, an«l in return carry back the ne-

cessary supplies of merchandi/.e, &c. from the sea board; yet, we
apprehend that it will be to the iron and bituminous coal of that

region, that the commonwealth must look for tonnage sufficient

to compensate her for the investment she has made in this branch
of the canal. Therefore to attain this great object and enable the

West Branch division to sustain itself, it will be necessary to ex-

tend the improvement further up the river to the neighborhood

of the coal beds; and also by a cross cut to open a communication
with the Bald Kagle, so as' to give the iron and produce of Cen-
tre county, ready access to the canal.

The engineer upon the upper portion of the Lycoming line has

estimated that 818,172 00 will be sullicient to construct a cross

cut of 5 miles and 132 perches, betvvi en thepo(»l of the dam at the

Great island and Bald Eagle creek, with a dam 4 feet high, and
a guard lock on the creek; and also an out-let lock of 9 leet lift to

communicate with the river. He has likewise estimated that one
other dam in the river, and a guard lock with 4 feet lilt to it, and
5 miles and 45 chains of towing path, with other necessary works,

will cost 836.547, which extension would cany the improvement

to the threshold of the coal region. But, to render the improve-

ment entirely useful by an approxiniation to numerous coal beds

on both sides of the river, a further sum of 862,893 would be re-

quired, to build three other dams, and as many guard locks, each

having 4 feet lift; and also 3 miles and 156 perches of towing path;

thus estimating the whole proposed improvement of 9 miles and
51 perches to cost 299,440 00.
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LEWISBURQ CUOSS COT.

ThissmaM prong nf the great system, extends two liunilred percJie*

from the main stem of ilie West Branch divieion, to Lewisburg,

in Union county. Tliere will be on it 1 dam 24 feet high, acros*

the river, and 2 Jocks, overcaminj!; a iockaj^e of 21 feet. A con-

tract wa* made on ihe 17lh day of August last, for the completion

of the whole work connected with the cross cut, for the sum of

822,000. bt'inu; S3000 less than the sum appropriated to that ob-

ject by the act of the 21st of March, 18 51. The estimate of work
done on the 25ih of November, was S1250, of which the sum of

SIO6O has been paid, and Sl90 is retained.

The whole work may be completed for public use by the first day

of September next.

THK WYOMING LINK

Of the North Branch division, commences at the Nanticoke

dam, and extends up tlie North Branch 16 miles and 316 perches,

to a point near the mouth of the Lackawannock creek, where it

is supplied with water by a feeder from the creek, 203^ perches

in length. There are 13 miles and 11 perches of canal, and 3

miles and 305 perches of slack water and towing path. The most

important mechiinical work upon this line, is one aqueduct and 5

lift-locks. 'I'he whole lockage is 43 feet. The work upon this line

was put under contract on the 18th of June last, and, when com-

pleted, is estimated to cost 8220,594 56. The amouijt of work

•estimated to have been done on the '25th November, was 826 447" 32,

uif which the sum of S22,454 54 has been paid, and 83,992 77i
'is retained. Ii is expected that this line may be completed byjflve

ast day of August, 1832.

Previous to fixing the location of the Wyoming line, the board

-caused careful surveys to be made in and on both sides of the

iN'orth Branch, which resulted in establishing an independent ca-

unl on the east or Wilkesharre side of the river. In consequence

<of this location, the citizens of Kingston, with a rich valley, se-

iveral flouring mills and valuable coal beds, are deprived of the

full benefit i>f tlie improvement. It has been suggested that a short

side cut, and an outlet lock into tiie river at Forty Fort, would be

a. great advantage to those interests. Believin<j;. as the board do,

that the additional tonnage would amply justify the expense of

the proposed side cut, they therefore do not hesitate to recommend

to the legislature its adoption.

The whole amount of work, authorized by the act of the 21st of

March, 1831, which has been put under contract is estimated to

cost 83,603.983 26d. The aggregate of the estimates of work,

done, made principally on the Ist, I5th, and 25th of November,

is 8579,662 22? of which 8499,133 25i has been paid, and

880,328 97 is retained from the contractors, us security ior the

iaithful performance of their engagements.
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Tint more -trork has not been performed, tluriftg the past season

is attributable to the time required to organize efficient corps of

engineers, and for them to make the necessary plans and locations

previous to the lettings; to a scarcity of laborers, caused by the

general prosperity ot the country, and the great amount of work
in market in Pennsylvania, and throughout the United States; to

an uncommonly wet, and ('on many of the lines east of the moun-
tains) sickly season, and to numerous abandonments of contracts.

Although the quantity of work done falls short of the previous

expectations of the board, yet they have the satisfaction ta

state, and they do it with great confidence, that what has been

done is well done. The qualifications of the engineers now m the

service of the state, and the style of the work that is being done
under their plans and directions are greatly superior to either the

one or the other at the commencement of the canal and rail road

system of Pennsylvania. The contracts are full and explicit, and
the board believe that en all the lines they are literally interpre-

ted and their conditions rigidly enforced. Nothing has been left

to discretion or construction that was susceptible of specification

j

and all sub conti-acting by canal and rail road speculations is ban-

ished from the public works.

The work authorised by the act of the 2lst of March last, which
has been placed under contract, is estimated at S3, 603,983 26;
and the work yet to be put under contract is computed to cost

SI. 208,259 40. The present condition and progress of the work
induces t!ie board to believe, that the balance of the appropriatioii

now available will be exhausted on some of the lines by the mid-
dle of next January, and on all ot them within the month of April
next

In addition to the unexpended balance of the appropriation made
by the act of the 21st of March, It'Sl, it is estimated, that during
the ensuing year there will be required about g70,000 for paying
oft' contracts on the old lines, and Sl.995,679 3(J for the lines of
canal and rail road which have been placed under contract the past
season, being the estimated balance required for the completion of
the work now under contract; and also S8(;0,0C0 for the contracts
yet to be entered into—making an aggregate sum of ^^2.865.679 30
that will be wanted for the expenditures of the next year.

OLD LINES OF CANAL.
THE DELAWARE DIVISION from Bristol to Easton is 59|

miles. At the last annual report of the Canal Commissioners, De-
cember 21, 1830, in speaking of this division they say that, " the
filling of the canal for navigation in its whole course, commenced
in October 1 830" and that, " twenty-five miles are navigable," but
they add that " a part of the woi k first constructed has proved de-
fective and requites extensive repairs." This last observation
has been verified by the fact that since that time, the two Supervi-
sors on the Delaware division have expended SP7,3S9 51 on re-
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pair»> and in introducing feeders, and the whole line \* not ?et

ready for navigation. The original plan and construction of large

portions of this ilivision have provetl to be exceedingly defective,

and, although every exertion has been made throughout tlte year,

by the ofticers on the line, to fill the whole canal with walei, yet

their cBorts have heretofore proved un«ucccssful.

The twenty five miles of canal between New Hope and Bristol,

was open for navigation on the 20th of last March; and has con-

tinued in good order, throughout the season, with but two or three

weeks interruption, caused by the falling o( the water in the river

from which it was supplied: but for want of a connexion with the

upper portion of the canal, this part of it has been almost useless.

The water from the head of the canal at Easton, has within a short

period reached New Hope, ai\d confident expectations are enter-

tained tiiat the whole line will yet be filled, ready lor an active

navigation next season.

The porous nature of the soil along the Delaware, has demon-
strated the fallacy of the original ilesign, of feeding the entire 60
miles of canal from the Lehigh Hence it has been found neces-

sary to introduce other feeders: One for conveying into the

canal, the waters of Durham creek, about ten miles beh)W Kastonj

it is 1890 feet long, and 12 feet wide at the bottom; and another

near Lumberville, by which the water of Milton creek is con-

inlo the canal, it is 1509 feet long. Temporal y feeders have

also been constructed on sections 54 and 61, which will not be

required when the repairs of the canal are completed.

The want of a sufficient supply of water at the lowest stage of

the river, had become so apparent to the board, that at their ses-

sion in Philadelphia, on the 6th of May last, they passed the follow-

ing resolution:

••Ilesidved, That the supervisor having charge of the lower por-

tion of the Delaware division be required, under the direction of

the principal assistant engineer, to construct a wing dam at Wells'

iaiis, on the Delaware river, in such manner as not to obstruct

the navigation of the river, and erect a water wheel with such other

fixtures as may be necessary to supply the canal with water from

the combined locks, near New Hope to Biistol."

In passing the loregoing resolution, the board expressly disavow

any intention on their part, of impeding the natural navigation of

the river; or of infringing the compact between the states of New
Jersey and Pennsylvania. But inasmuch as the former state had

by law, granted power to the Delaware and Raritan canal com-
pany to take water from the river Delaware, by a navigable feeder,

to supply the summit level of their great canal; and had also au-

thorised another company to construct, and fill with water from

the river, a wide canal, six miles long, for propelling machinery
at Trenton, the board conceived that the state ofNew Jersey had,

thereby, given such a construction to the compact, as would jus-

tify Pennsylvania in erecting a water wheel to supply a portion of
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her canal. That work is now in such progress as to ensuriB an

ample supply of water hereafter, between New Hope and Bristol.

VVhile it has become the duty of the board, in justice to the

public, as well as to themselves, to expose the defects in the coii-

struction of the Delaware division j and also the errors that have

been committed on other lines : i hey likewise, feel it to be in-

cumbent on them, to declare their belief that the source of the

evil, is not to be sought in any want of zeal, cr faithfulness on the

part of their predece^sors in office, but in the law passed the 16th

of April, 1827, which limited the pay of engineers.

Engineers, like all other men who seek employment, will gene-

rally be found where their talents are best appreciated, and hence
it should not have been expected, that those who were in the re-

ceipt of from three to five thousand d'>llars a year, Avould enlist in

the service of Pennsylvania at the limited salary she offered.

Ttie former board of canal commissioners, in their repo t of the

23th of December, 1827, coinplain of the effects of that law by
staling, that they were "Su'cldenly deprived of the most valuable

assistance," and "could not but entertain a painful sense of the

responsibility of their situation, and of the consequences that

might arise from any error on their part." And they also add,

that 'Mt is believed that the organization of the engineer depart-

ment, upon a regular and well digested system, is necessary to

ensure economy of expenditure and excellence of construction.

This object," say they, "has not yet been accomplished, nor is it

b.'lieved to hi practicable, while the provisions of the act of the

l6th of April, 1827, continue in fV.rce."

The present board do not wish to be understood, as finding fault

with the law as it now stands; for the increase of engineers in the

United States has enabled them to surmount the difficulties com-
plained of by their predecessors: But tlie effects of that misjudged

economy have been seriously felt by th s buard in the difficulty of

putting thf? canal in navigable ()rder—by the public, in being sub-

jected to vexatious delays, and by tlie commonwealth in the cost

of construction and of repairs, and the loss of interest on the mo-
ney expended.

THE NOlirH BRANCH UryiSION, from Nanticoke dam to

Northumberland, is 55^ miles. Altlimtgh this division was report-

ed as finished last fa!!; yet it was not until the 2,' th of September
that the supervisors of the line succeeded in passing boats the

whole distance over it. Since, then, the navigation has been unin-

terrupted, and boats have arrived at VVilkesbarre, direct from Phi-

ladelphia, a distance of 2 6 miles The chute in the Nanticoke
dun lias been altered, and constructed in such a manner as, it is

believed, will afford entire safety to the descending trade of the

river. S55,7c2 ofi| have been expended in repairs, &c. since the

1st of December, 1830.

MUNCY LINK OF THE WEST BRANCH DIVISION, from
the head of the pool of Muncy dam to Northumberland is 24^ miles.

3
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Thif division was reported navigable in Noverabfr, 1850| but th»
unusual floods of the past season, undermined the Muncy dam,
and it had to be rebuilt; which lias been effected in water that was
from 15 to 23 leet deep, (being the excavation made by the over-
fall of the dam) and under great embarrassments, from a succes-
sion of freshets in the river. It is now being completed, and is so
well executed as to give entire c<mfidence in its future pernianen-
ej. Hence there has, as yet, been but little navigation on this line.

The bridge over the West Branch of the Susquehanna, at the
town of Northumberland, was finished about the 2Ist of May,
1831, from which time, to the !i:4th of November, the amount of

tolls received on it has been 3^40 50.

The expenditures upm the line, since the 10th of December,
1830, for repairs, &c. (including the amount paid on the nevr
dani) have been S20,095 96^.

THE SUSQUEHANNA DIVISION, from Northumberland
to the south end ot Duncan's Island, is 30 miles. The navigation

upon this division was closed by ice onulhe U'th of January, 1831,

and re-opened on tlie £5th of March last. The trade upon it ha«

suffered very little interruption during the past season, except for

a short period, owing to a want of water, caused by a failure of

the Shamokin dam.

The board avail themselves of the present occasion, to record

their decided disapprobation of having high dams in the Susque-

hanna river. Had low dams been originally adopted, it would have
avoided the immense expense, risk, loss and vexation, which have

been consequent up(*n these great and unstable structures. The
Shamokin dam is 9^ feet high above the bottom of the river, and
2783 feet long; and the chute in it is 62 feet wide, and, as now
extended, is 650 feet long. This "hopeful structure" has been

twice buiitj, and as often unfaithfully executed! A want of skill

or vigilance in the officers superintending the construction, and

of integrity in the contractors, is too manifest to be palliated.

On the 21st December, 18o0, the dam and chu'e had cost

S64,2l7fJo5 ^^^ ^'^^ repairs that have been done and are being

done upon it this season, will add about ?>1B,( 00 to the cost.

' ' A large amount of property was lost and injured in descending

tlie chute last spring, and the ice removed about i80 feet of the

dam, and materially damaged other portions of it. It has been

undergoing a course of alterations and repairs: but the first con-

traptors for repairing the dam abandoned the job, and the work

had to be re-let, which, with the continued high wiiter of the ri-

ver, has delayed its completion. The chute is finished, and, is

believed, will hereafter render the passage of the descending

trade of the river perfectly safe and easy. 'I'he repairs of the dam
are nearly completed, but truth requires the board to state their

opinion that its permanency is still insecure

The amount expended since the 10th of December, 1830, on

this division from Northumberland to the first lock below Berry's
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Fftlla, for repairs, &c. (including the Shamokin dam and chute,)

has been Sir, 5 G4 86.

THE llARfllSBURG LINE OF THK EASTEllN DIVISION
from Duncan's island to the Swatara is 24 miles. The navigatidn

of this line was not suspeaded by ice until the loth of Janusxrjr,

1831, and the canal opened ag.iin on the 22>1 of March; since

which time it has continued in gx) 1 order the whole seas;)n. Thi<
short line has given an earnest of what may be expected from all

the others, when Ihey shall have been eiVectua'ly repaired.

The bridge over the river Susqaehanna at Dancan's Island is

built on the Lattice principle. The final estimate of the cost

amounted to 874,853 30, of winch S72,854 85 have been paid,

the balance amounting to S"2,000 45, is retained, as the work \i

proved to have been very unfaithfully executed. The board pass-

ed a resolution on the 'iSth of December, 1830, directing it to be

repaired, and a contract was soon afterwards executed; but about

the 2ith of August, the contractors relinquished the job, having

done very little towards the fulfilment of their engagement.
The'bridge is now being repaired by the supervisor upon the line,

in such a manner as will, it is believed, remedy many of its origi-

nal defects, and render it sate and durable.

The repairs on this line, inc'uding ten miles of the Susquehanna
division, since the lOthday of December, 1830, amount to g9,324-
l2^

THE JUNIATA DIVISION, from Duncan's Island to Hun-
tingdon, is 89 miles. The canal as far up as Lewistown, being

the lower half of this line, kept open for navigation until the 10th

January, 1831; and the navigation was opened on the 25th of
March, to Newton Hamilton, which is 69 miles above Duncan's
Island.

,

One of the abutments ot the dam in the Long Narrows was In-

tured, and the towing path of the canal for some distance below
It, was broken through in several places by an unusual fi eshet in

the spring.

About the 25th of April, the two aqueducts over the river at

Rhaver's ford and at Jack's narrows were finished, and shortly af-

terwards boats arrived at Huntingdon from Philadelphia, a dia«

tance of 255 miles. Since that tiuie the navigation has been un-
interrupted, except for a fev/ weeks; which was occasioned by the

breach of a large culvert near Waynesburg, and the sinkingof onQ
branch of the dam at North's island, which had been undermineii
by the overfall of the water. The culvert was rebuilt with great
promptitude, and both the dams have been repaired. Tfi^ towing
path through the long narrows, has been raised and strengthened;
and water ways have been constructed round the' locks: so that

when a few other repairs are made which are yet necessary, and
which can be done during the ensuing winter, the whole Hue wili

be in good order for an active trade batween tlie east and the Wf4t»
ueit season.
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The expenditures for tepuiis, 5ic. t>ii the 89 miles, fince the lit

of December, 1830, have been 8G6,y76 55 ».

THE WES IKKN DIVISION, from Johnstown to the Monon-
eahela river, at Pittsburg, and including the branch and out-let

locks ino the Alleghen^f river, is 105 miles. The canal from

Blairsville to Pittsburg, continued open for navigation until the

11th of January, 1831; and the trade commenced again upon the

whole division on the Tth of April last.

The tunnel at Pittsburg and out-let locks into the Monongahela,

are finished ready fctr navigation. This tunnel is solidly arched

throughout with sand stone, laid in hammer-dressed range work.

The tunnel that was excavated through a liill at a loop of the

Conemaugh, about ten niilos below Blairsville, has given much
trouble, by the rock falling from its roof. Mopes were entertain-

ed that as soon as the roof would acquire the form of a gothicarch,

it might become permanent; but these hopes were disappointed.

, Large masses of stone continued falling, which often interrupted

the navigation, and rendered a passage througli the turtnel ex-

tremely dangerous. The board, therefore, gave directions to have

so much of it arched as hud manifested symptoms of giving way.

The largest portion of the work has been done, and the most dan-

gerous places have been secured. The residue of the arching will

I Be linished during the ensuing winter.

Dam No. 4, at the tunnel, required extensive repairs, which
have been made, and they are done in a substantial manner.

The whole western division was kept in good navigable order,

until the 7th of July last, when the greatest disaster happened
that has heretofore befallen the public works of the state. Con-
tinued wet weather, for several weeks prior to the 7th July, had
saturated the ground, and filled the streams with water, when an
unprecedented rain fell upon a narrow strip of country parallel

with the Conemaugh, and only a few miles distant from it, which
?n four or five hours, swellecf the small tributary streams on the

south side of the river into irresistible torrents, which, in tlieir

headlong course, swept off fences, bridges, mill dams, saw mills,

and houses, and suddenly raised the river to an extraordinary
h^lglvt.

< At the mouth of Tub Mill creek, there were about 14,000 yards
oC-etnbankment, and a great amount of protection wall carried
away from the canal. M'Gee's run bore off a towing path bridge.

Btony run swept away the aqueduct over it'; and .several small
lowtftg path 'bridges, walls and embankments, along the Kiski-
ifiinetiis line, -were it?irown diJwn, carried away, or destroyed.
But the m'.'^t serious effect produced by Uie flood, was the de-
struction of a large dam over the river at l^eecliburg.

I"mmediate measures were taken to repair the injgries sustained
by the public work?, and proposals were received fr,om contractors
for he'pairing Ihe old dam, and also fur building a new one, 1400
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feet further down the stream. Upon opening' the proposals, and

calculating the value of the bids, it appeared that about as much
was asked for repairing the o'd dam, (when taken in connexion

with the abutments and the guard lock which required to be re-

built) as for building a new dam and all things connected with it;

hence the board decided upon having a new dam erected.

The reasons which governed the board in their decision, were,

the extent of the breach in the old dam. and that the foundation

was washed out to a great depth; that the old dam was grossly

detective both in plan and construction, and a portion of what
was jet standing was greatly shattered; that the same cause which

had effected the present breach might again occur, and remove
the remainder of the dam, at a time when an immensely increased

commerce would proportionably magnify the evil; that one of the

abutments required immediate re-building, and that the other one,

being constructed of wood, must soon perish; that the guard lock

was so unfaithfully executed, as also soon to require rebuilding;

that the site chosen for the new dam afforded rock for one of the

abutments; that the principle upon which the new dam was propo-

sed to be constructed, afforded entire confidence in its strength

and stability; and lastly, that very little, if any, saving would be

effected, either in time or expense, by adopting a temporary patch

work plan, instead of a radical remedy.

The new dam has a base of 96 feet with the thread of the stream,

sloping on both sides to the comb; it is 28 feet high from the bot-

tom of the river, and 23 feet high from low water mark; afid has a

wier 450 feet long.

The aburaent and guard lock were built by contractors, and
the dam itself was erected by the three supervisors upon the wes-
tern division. The board take great pleasure in bearing testimony
to the unremitting diligence of those gentlemen, Messrs. Leckey,
Knott and Jameson—This great structure was urged forward by
them with such system, energy and perseverance as to be comple-
ted, (except some gravelling,) in 68 days from the time the first

timber was laid down.

All the other injuries sustained by the flood have been effectu-

ally repaired, and there is now no obstacle to the future use of the
western division.

The whole amount of money expended for repairs, &c. between
Johnstown and Pittsburg, including the Leechburg dam and guard
lock, since the lOth of December, 1830, is 873,217 6l^. :•

THE FRKNCH CREEK FEEDER, from near Bemis' mill to

the lower end of the feeder, by Conneaut swamp, is 19] miles.
The present situation of the feeder renders it entirely useless.

S4,399 85 has been expended during the present year in securing
the aquediict over French creek, and in making some other repairs
de«Jrt>ed tftdispensable for the p^e&ervatioflofthe canal.
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Tl)e following u a summary of the olJ lines t»f canal *Uh their
length, and the sums expended on thera fur ordiiiarj and extraor-
dinarjr repairs within the year, and for addiiiunal structures ta
render thern more perfect.

Delaware division,

Columbia line of the Eas
tern division,

Harrisburgline, includ-

ing Siisque. to lock at

Berry's "Falls.

Susque. division, from
lock at Berry' Falls.

North Branch division,

West Branch division,

Juniata division.

Western division,

Freuch Creek feeder,

Icngrth

miles
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lines of canal and rail-road, yet they would respectfully suggest

the propriety of making a general provision for repairs, that maj
become necessary. A limited appropriation may often not be ade-

quate to meet extraordinary exigencies, and for want of power
in the fiscal officers of the government to grant relief, may be at-

tended with disastrous consequences.

A combination of untoward circumstances, during the past sea-

son prevented the use of the greatest part of the canal, and hence
the toll received for ll months, ending on the first of November
last, amounted only to the sum of S38,24l 20.

A want of correct information, respecting tlie power and capa-

city of the canal, and distrust in its stability, caused the usual

number of arks to be constructed, which, wiih a favorable state of

water in the rivers throughout the season, conveyed to market the

greatest portion of the produce of the country. Ifi May last, the

trade between Philadelphia and Pittsburg bef an to take tire route

of the Schuylkill, Union and Pennsylvania Canals, and was be-

coniing quite active; when on the 7th of July the disasters, already

detaile<l, took place along thetyonemaugh and K.iskiminetas rivers,

since which time the trade by that route has been entirely sus-

pended. Full confidence is entertained, that neither of the above
causes will operate hereafter, and that in ordinary seasons the pub-
lic may calculate upon h.aving an ujiinterrupted navigation, from
about the 15th of March, to the 15th of December; or nine
months in every year.

From preparations, which are making by the citizens along the

several lines, ..to employ the canal next season, calculations have
been made by the collectors, of the probable amount of toll which
may be expected during tlie next year. These estimates amount
to S16l,ti00; the board believe it will be safe to place it at

gl50,C00.

The tolls charged on the Pennsylvania canal were revised by
the board of canal commissi(mers, on the 9th of last April; they
are novv as low as justice can require, or prudvnce will warrant.

A copy of the rates of toll in tabular form marked B, accompaniea
this report.

Numerous water powers have been, and are being, created by^

the Commonvvealih, alon^f the several divisions of canal «3nd slack
water It is respectfully sug^^ested that an autiiority vested in

the board, to di.^pose of so much of the surplus water as cannot bq
required lor the purposes^ of navigation, would multiply manufac-
tories, promote the prospeiTtyof the country, and add much to

the revenue of the state in rent, for the use of the water, and in

tolls on the additional tonnage arising therefrom.

Under the act of the 6th April, 18S0, appeals were taken from
fifteen decisions on the eastern; forty-two decisions on the Juniata,

and one hundred and seven decisions on the Delaware division;

made by the canal commissioners upon claims for damages, (»cca-

sioned by the construction of the canal, to the appraisers appointed
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under the saiil act. The amount oflorcd bv the canal cooimiasioli-

ers, and the amount awarded hj the appraisers, appear from the

fullovving statement:

jNuinber of

appeals.

Amount offered

by Canal Com
missioiiers.

Eastern division, I 15

Juniata division, 42
Ui'laware division, 107

i51,505 (0
1,428 00

10,115 00

Amount award-

ed by the ap-

praisers .

8o,437 00
11,(92 00
31,975 50

The awards by the appraisers upon the eastern division, were
made in the year 1830, and diiections were given by the board to

the superintendt nt, to pay the amount awarded to the claimants

respectively. 'I'he a\vai<ls upon the Juniata and De'aware divi-

sions, were made by the appraisers during the past season; and
the record required by the act to authorise the c;.nal commission-
ers to carry their proieediiigs into eltVct has not yet b^en received.

The sum of )^SJ,8G3 2.) has been paid wiijiin the last year for

damages, on the following divisions of the Pennsylvania caual anjd

rail road:

French creek feeder, - - - glO 00

Western division, - • - 2198 00
Juniiita divisiun, - • - 2.07 61

Norlh branch division, - - 7508 50
West branch divi^ion, - - 328 00
Kastern division, - - - 4,S29 00
IJelaware division, - - - 1G,832 t4

Columbia and IMiiladelphia rail road, 50 00

g33,H63 25

Rv an act of the 4th April, 1S.51, the canal coounissioners are

required, ^houKI they deem it practicable and expedient to con-

struct a ciiute or yiuice in the Shamokin dam, on the east side of

the river, for the passage of river craft, or to adopt such othe^

measures as they may deem best calculated to ensure and [)reserve

the Safe navigation of the river at that place.

The board, in the discharge of this duty, have adopted the plan

6f extending the walls of the old sluice, making the whole length of

the sluice as now constructed, bix hundred and fifty feet, and

rendering, as ti.ey believe, the navigation entirely safe, at a much
less expense than it could have been effected on the east side of

the river.

Ihe West Philadelphia canal company, on the 14lh instant,

pxeseiited to the board a plan of the projiosed canal navigation

round the western abutment ot the permanent bridge over the riv-

er Schuylkill, at the city of Philadelphia, to be submitted to aii

engineer or engineers, to be appointed by the canal commissioners,

ajgrt}<sal»ly to tl»e provisions of the 15th section of the act incorpo-

rating the company. The board therefore appointed Moncure
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Rob'.nson and D. B, Douglass, engineers, to make the re-survey

and examinations required by the said act.

By the act of the 4th of April, 1831, the canal commissioners
Bre directed to enquire and ascertain, whether the fifth section of

the act of Pennsylvania passed the 19th day of February, 1801,
xvhic'n declares the Susquehanna down to the Maryland line, to be
a public highway, has been violated by the erection of damsj the

dams constructed on this river, under the authority of the state

are four in number, two on the main river, and one on each of
of its North and West branches^ these dams vary in height count-

ins: from the bottom ol the river, from 8^ to 1-2 feetj sluices are

left in three of them, and a chute constructed io the fourth, for the

accommodation of the descending trade on the river. Considera-
ble damage however has been done during the last spring freshets,

to craft passing through two of those sluices, but such improve-
meots have since been made as will for the future render the de-

scending navigation entirely safe. This being eft'ected, the canal

commissioners are cf opinion, that the law of the 19th February,
1801, has not been violated.

By the act of the 25th March, ISSl, the sum of 120 dollars

is appropriated to the repair of that portion of the public road,
on the south side of the liver Lehigh, which was injured or
destroyed by the dam across the mouth of the said riverj upon
examination it appears, that the sum appropriated is inadequate for

thr|purpose, and it has been suggested that a change of the location

of the road could be advantageously made, and that the object of
the act would thereby be mire ett'eetually obtained.

In obedience to the directions of the resolution of the SOth of
March last, a survey lias been made by the engineer, upon the di-

vision for a bide cut from the Juniata division of the Pennsylvania
canal, to the Juniata river, nearly opposite the mouth of Tuscaro-
ra creekj the river bank opposite the mouth of that creek was
found to be decidedly unfavourable for the proposed connection.,

The site selected is a few rcnls below the Perrysville ferry, and
may be considered favorable; the distahcee between the towing
path of the canal, and the river on the line proposed is 300 feet,

and the difference of level, between the surface of the canal and
the river is 15 feet, to be overcome by two combined locks of 7^
feet lift each. Owing to the proximity of the canal to the river,

the proposed cut will be on a line diagonal to the canal, and a ba-
sin of 100 feet in. length, and 50 feet wide, must be excavated on
the berm side of the canal to admit of boats turning. The whole
work in estimated to cost gl 1,452 32 cents. /

On ttie 6th of April last the superintendent upon the Juniata di-
vision was directed to make the necessary examinations, under the
act of the 4th of April, 18:»1, authorising the board to settle with
James McNamee, late a contractor on section 37, of the said divi-

sion, for retained percentage, and materials delivered, and to pay
the amount which may appear to be due. The superintendent
reported to the board on the 8th of June, that the sum of S378 73
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the cl.iiin was f(»unded in justice —The sum reported to be due
was then directed to be paid.

In obedience to the act of the 25th of March last, the board on
the £9th of Marcii directed the superintendent upon the Susque-
hanna division, to contract immediately with some fit person for

the construction of a chute in Snyder's dam on Penn's creek. A
contract was accordingly made soon thereafter, but was abandon-
ed in September, because the sum of two hundred dollars appro-

priated by the act was insudkient to meet the cost of the necessa-

ry rijpairs. Subsequent otters have been made to other persons,

deeply interested in the navij^ation of Penn's creek, but the board

have not found any person willing to undertake the repairs of the

chute for the sum appropriated.

As a conclusion to tlie report of the board, detailing their pro-,

ceedings in the year that has just elapsed, they thought it proper

to take a concise retrospect of the rise and progress cf the public

canals and rail -roads ol Pennsylvania, exhibiting the systematic

and unwavering oflorts of a great state, proceeding steadily,

through a series of years, in the prosecution of a gigantic system
of improvement, which, when completed, as now authorised by
law, will be about seven hundred miles in length.

On the tenth of February, 18-24, a report was made to the House
of Representatives, by a committee of that body, recommending
a survey from the termination of the Union canal, at Middletown,
along the valleys of the Susquehanna, Juniata, Conemaugh, Kis-

kiminetas and Allegheny rivers, with a view to a continuous canal

from Philadelphia to Pittsburg.

March 27th, 1824, a law was passed, authorising the governor

to appoint three canal commissioners, to explore the following

routes, to ascertain the practicability of constructing canals on
the lines designated.

1. From Harrisburg to Pittsburg, by the waters of the Juniata

and Conemaugh rivers; also, the route by the West Branch
of the S'lsquelianna and Sinneraahoning, with the waters of

the Allegheny river; and also, the country between the

Schuylkill and the Susquehanna, through the great valley of

Chester and Lancaster counties.

2. From a point on the river Schuylkill, in Schuylkill county, by
^ahonoy creek, the river Susquehanna, the Moshannon or

Clearfield and Black Lick creeks, the Conemaugh, Kiski-

minetas, and Allegheny rivers, to Pittsburg.

February 2d, 1825.—A majority of the canal commissioners re-

ported that they had surveyed about four hundred and eighty miles,

between the Schujikill river and the sources of the Juniata and
Conemaugh, on the Allegheny mountain, during the previous sea-

son; and that in their opinion, a canal was practicable from east to

west, and ought to be undertaken immediately by the state,-—
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&6,35l 27, were expended on these preliminary explorations du-

ring the y»ar 1824.

April 11th, 1825.—A law was passed directing the Governor
to appoint a board of five canal commissioners, who were required

to explore and survey routes for canals.

1. From Philadelphia through Chester and Lancaster counties,

and thence by the West branch of the Susquehanna and the

waters thereof, to the Allegheny and Pittsburg.

2. From the Allegheny to Lake Erie,

3. From Philadelphia, by the Juniata to Pittsburg; and from thence

to Lake Erie.

4. From Philadelphia to the northern boundary of the state, to-

v/ards the Seneca or Cayuga lake.

5. A route through Cumberland and Franklin counties, to the Po-

tomac river.

6. A route by the Conococheague, or Monocosey and Conewago,
to the Susquehanna.

r. A route through the county of Bedford, to connect the route of

the proposed Chesapeake and Ohio canal, with the Juniata.

December SO, 1825, and February 3, 18-26, the canal commission-

ers reported that four routes were levelled and surveyed, that is:

1. The several summits on the route by the West Branch of the

Susquehanna.
2. Between the Sinnemahoningand Toby's creek.

3. Between the heads of the West Branch and Two Lick creeks.

4. Between Clearfield creek and the Conemaugh.

And connecting these with the surveys of the previous year at

the mouth of the Juniata and at the Allegheny mountain—and also

the Juniata summit, and thence by the Conemaugh, Kiskiminetas

and Allegheny to Pittsburg.

After giving a preference to the most northern and Juniata

routes, they state, " the board do not hesitate to say, that the prac-

ticability of a communication by one or other of the routes propos-

ed, which shall answer all valuable and useful purposes, is satis-

factorily ascertained j" and they conclude with recommending the

beginning of the work by the commonwealth.
The sum of g6, 575 93 was expended in 18-25 for n^.aking pre-

liminary surveys, and for expenses of the board of canal commis-
sioners.

February 25, 1826, a law was passed directing about 54 miles of

canal to be put under contract, to wit: From the west end of the

Union canal to opposite the mouth of the Juniata—and from the

mouth of the Kiskiminetas to Pittsburg. These portions of the

Hne being common to all the routes proposed, were deemed most
proper to commence upon,

April 10th, 1826, the governor was required by law to appoint

four additional canal commissioners, thus increasing the board to

nine in number.
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December 1 1th, !8i6, and Kebriiary 6ili, 1827, tlie canal com-

missioners reported, that they had continued the surveys and ex-

aminations of canal routes.

1. To connect the Suscjuehanna and Pidumac rivers.

2. From the mouth of tlie Juniata, up that streao) and thence to

the mouth of the K.iskiiuim;tds, by acanal and portage.

5. From the mouth of the Kiskiminetas (o the mouth of French
creek,

4. A feeder from French creek to Conneaut lake.

5. From the moulh of the Juniata, by the West Branch and Sia-

nemahoning, to tlie head of (Mariorj river.

6. From Northumberland to tlie New York line.

By that report, it a[)[)ears that they had put under contiact 2i,i

miles of the canal on tlie Sustjuehanna, and 24 miles on the Alle-

gheny, being 46^ miles altogetlier, and they recummendod tlie open-

ing of a communication between the KasttMn and Western divisions

by acanal and portage road on the Juniata route: and also, a canal

up the Susquehanna to Northumberland, and by the North branch

to the New York line: and also, by the West branch to Bald

Eagle; they likewise brought into view, ctmnections between the

-Delaware and Susquehanni, the Ohio, and Lake lirie, and a canal

route from the tide waters of the J3elaware up that stream.

The disbursements for the year 1826, were

For preliminary surveys, including expenses of the

board of canal commissioners, 215,032 74

For construction of canal, pay of acting commissioners,

engineers, &c. 126,G98 64

April 9, 1827, the Legi?iature directed a canal to be construct-

ed from the Western termination of the Eastern division, up the

Susquehanna to Northumberland, and up the Juniata to Lewis-

town, and from Blairsville to joia the western division at the

mouth of the Kiskiminetas, and also to commence a feeder from

French Creek to Conneaut lake, and a canai on the Delaware be-

tween Philadelphia and Easton.

December £5th, 18.^7.—A report was made by the canal com-

missioners, showing that they had continued the preliminary sur-

veys.

1. From Easton, up the Delaware, to Carpenter's point.

2. From the Delaware to the Schuylkill, at Philadelphia.

S. For a rail road from Philadelphia to Columbia.

4. An estimate for a canal, from the Maryland line, up the Sus-

quehanna, to Columbia.

5. From Columbia toMiddletown.
6. From Pittsburg, by the Beaver and Shenango, to Conneaut

lake.

7. From Conneaut lake to Erie Harbor.
8. From the Allegheny river to Conneaut out-let

9. From Meadville, by French creek, to Erie Harbor.

10. Another survey along the North branch.
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11. Between BenneVs branch of Sinnemahoning and Sandj lick.

12. Between the West^branch and Two Lick creeks.

In reference to the two latter surveys, the board used this em-
phatic remark: "They are therefore compelled to say, in the most

explicit manner, that a navigable communication, between the east-

ern and western waters of Pennsylvania, sufficiently permanent

to justify the expense, is wholly impracticable."

The board also reported, that they had put under contract,

18 miles of canal on the Delaware division, from Baistol up-

wards.
• 40 miles on the Susquehanna^ from the eastern division to

Northumberland.
44|- miles on the Juniata, from its mouth to Lewistown.

51 miles between Blairsrille and Pittsburg, and

9 miles of the French creek feeder^ making

162| miles of canal contracted for in 1827.

The expenditures of the year 1827, amounted to

For preliminary surveys, including the expenses of

the board of canal commissioners, S18,S55 ST
Construction of canals, pay of officers, damages, &c. 913,620 54^

March 24, 1828, the legislature directed an extension of the

canals along the Conemaugh, Juniata, Delaware and North Branch,

not exceeding 45 miles on each stream; 25 miles on the West
Branch,' ten miles between Middletown and Columbia, and the

French creek feeder to be carried to Conneaut lake; and also, the

road bed to be prepared of 40 miles, twenty miles at each end for

a rail-road between Columbia aud Philadelphia.

December 11th, 1838, by the report of the canal commis-

sioners, it appears that, in obedience to law, preliminary surveys

were made,

1. Of the Ohio river, from Beaver to Pittsburg.

2. Of the Monongahela river, from Pittsburg to Brownsville.

3. Of the Allegheny river, from the mouth of theKiskiminetas to

the mouth of French creek.

4. For a portage road over the Allegheny mountain.

5. For a canal through Kishacoquillas valley.

6. For a rail-road from Harrisburg to Chambersburg, and thence

by Gettysburg to York.

7. Several surveys between the Susquehanna and the head waters

of the Schuylkill and Lehigh rivers.

8.' Another survey from Easton to Carpenter's point.

9. Another survey of the West Branch, to the mouth of Bald
Eagle.

Their report also shows that they had put under contract during

the preceding season,

101 miles of the French creek feeder.
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361 miles of canal, from UlairSTillc up tlie Cooemaugh.
45 miles on the Juniata.

£3 miles on the West Branch.

45 miles on the North Branch.

354 miles on the Delaware.

10 miles between Middletown and Columbia.

1954 miles of canal contracted for in 1828; and also, 40i miles

of road formation of the Columbia and Philadelphia rail-

road.

Preliminary surveys expenditure included in the next year.

The amount expended in 1828, for construction, and pay of

officers, &G. 82,785,612 24.

April 522,1829, a law was passed, requiring the canal commis-

gioners to enter into contracts for those sections on the Delaware

division, and on the North Branch division, which had not then

been commenced, and making it their duty to cause as much of

the contracts, then made upon the dillerent lines of canal and rail

way, to be completed within the year, as should be practicable.

By an act of the I6th April, 182y, the leojislature appointed a

board of nine canal eommissioners, to serve for one year from the

first Monday of June thereafter.

December 18th, 1829, the canal commissioners reported that

they had caused other surveys to be made of the east end of the

Columbia and Philadelphia railroad, and of the portage rail road

over the Allegheny mountain. By their report, it appears that

they had put under contract ^

6h miles of canal on the Delaware, and

9 miles on the North Brftuck, making

15^ miles contracted for in 1829.

1 95 miles of canal were reported as finished and navigable; 8106.-

000 dollars as borrowed over the appropriation, and 81,398,790

67 as due to contractors for work dune. That year rates of toll

upon the canal were established and a system of rules and regula-

tions was adopted.

The sums expended in 1829, were for

Preliminary surveys, including surveys made in

1828, 819,637 67

Construction of canals, pay of officers, damages,

&c. 3,713,908 25

March 27, 1830, the legislature made it the duty of the canal

commissioners to cause all existing contracts to be completed, if

practicable, during that year, and. to construct about three miles of

canal at the east end of the western division extending to Johns-

town, and also requiring another survey of the portage road over

the Allegheny mountain, by three engineers.
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During the same session an act was passed reilacine the number
of canal commissioners to three, and again vesting their appoiat-

ment in the governor.

December 21, 1830, the canal commissioners reported that they

had caused another survey to be made of the Allegheny portage

road, and surveys of connexions between the Pennsylvania canal

and tlie Susquehanna river at Harrisburg and Lewisburg—and that

they had placed under contract and constructed three and an half

miles of eanal below Johnstown. They say that the water had
been admitted into 406 miles of canal, and that 20 miles more were
nearly completed; and 40i miles of the bed of the Columbia and
Philadelphia rail-road were graded and ready for laying the rails.

The tolls received ia 1830, were £f,012 90

The disbursements for the year 1630, including sur-

veys, construction of canal and rail roads, officers,

damages, repairs, kc. S, 157,844 08

March 21 st, 1S8I, the legislature directed the completion of
the whole of the rail road from Columbia to Philadelphia, and of
the Eastern division of the canal between Columbia and Middle-
town; also the extension of the Juniata division by canal or slack
water, from Huntingdon to HoUidaysbarg, and a rail road from
thence across the Allegheny mountain to Johnstown; also the ex-
tension of the West Branch division, by canal or slack water,
from the Muncy dam to the mouth of the Bald Eagle, and a water
comn\unication between the town of Lewisburg, and the said divi-

sion; also, the extension of the North Branch division by canal or
slack water from the pool of the Nanticoke dam, fifteen miles,
and a towing path along said pool; also, a canal or slack water
from the Allegheny river, at the mouth of French creek, up that

creek to the French creek feeder, and a canal or slack water from
the Ohio river, at the mouth of Big Beaver creek up that creek to

the town of New Castle.

By the present report ot the canal commissioners, it appears that

they have put under contract during the past season:

Miles. Perches.

41 38, of road bed formation upon the Columbia and Phila-
delphia rail road.

32 160, of laying a single track of rails upon do. do.

S6 221, of road bed formation upon the Allegheny Portage
road.

8 227", of canal on the Eastern division between Middle-
town and Columbia.

38 102, of canal and slackwater, upon the Frankstown line of
the Juniata division.

S 48, of feeder '* upon do. do,
16 316, of canal and slackwater upon the Wyoming line of

the North Branch division.

203^, of feeder " upon do. do.
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41 68, of canal and slack water upon the Lycoming line ol

the West Branch division.

200, the Lewisburg cross cut.

22 88, of canal and slack water upon the Franklin line of
the French creek division.

22 240, of the Beaver division.

266 31 li, placed under contract in 1831.

The amount expended in the year 1831, up to the Ist of Decem-
ber, is 81,199,827" 96.

The whole sum received by the treasurer of the
canal commissioners, up to the date of their last

report, is g 10,288,809 59
From which deduct the sams refunded, 41,743 13

The actual amount received by the treasurer, for

canal purposes, at the date of the last report of
the canal commissioners, Dec. 21, 1830, 210,246,566 46

Amount received by the treasurer of the board,

from the date of the last report,

up to the 1st of Dec. 1831, g2,092,702 37
From which deduct amount re-

funded, and a balance in the

treasury on the 1st of January, 4,780 21

2,087,922 16

The whole amount received for canal purposes,

up to the 1st of December, 1831, 812,334,488 62
Deduct the whole amount disbursed up to the 28th

February, 18S1, as per the accounts of the ca-

nal commissioners, settled by the Auditor Ge-
neral, 10,677,683 76

Balance, gl, 656,804 86
Amount disbursed from the 28th

of February to the 1st of De-
cember, 1831, gl,199,827 96

Amount advanced to superinten-

dents and supervisors, for which
accounts are in a train, for set-

tlement, 249,449 83

1,449,277 79

Balance in the treasury upon the IstDec. 1831, g207,527 07

Signed by order of the board,

JAMES CLARKE, President.

FRS. R. SHUNK, Sec'y.

Harrisburg^ December 15, 1831.
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A.

ARTICLE OF AGRERiMENT, entered into this day
of one thousand eight hundred and by and be-

tween the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, by
perintendent on the Division of the Pennsylvania canal,

of the one part, and
of the other part,

ffilnesseth, That tlie said

do promise and agree to dig, embank, puddle and eon-

fitruct, in a substantial and workmanlike manner, all that part of

the Division of the Pennsylvania Canal, known and de-

signated as the section, upon the plan of the

line of said Division, in the following manner, to witJ

The canal banks to be So constructed, that the water may at all

pUces be at least forty feet wide at the top water line, twenty-

eight feet wide at bottom, and four feet deep. Each of the Banks
shall be at least two feet above the top water line, and such a
slope shall be preserved on the inner side of the banks, both above
and below the top water line, as that every foot perpendicular rise

shall give an horizontal base of eighteen inches, the towing path

shall be on the river side of the canal, its surface shall be at least ten

feet wide, and the bank opposite the towing path shall be at least

seven feet wide, and both banks shall have a declination from the

inner to the outer edge thereof, equal to half an inch for every foot

of surface^ the banks shall be constructed of pure, solid and com-
pact water proof earth, and they shall be made smooth and even,
with a slope on the outermost side, not less than is above mention-
ed. And it is further agreed, for the purpose of giving to the

banks the necessary connexion with the earth upon which they
are to be erected, that all the grass, trees, bushes and stumps, on
the space to be occupied by the canal banks, together with all logs,

brush, roots and vegetable matter of all descriptions, shall be
wholly removed at least fifty feet from the centre of the canal;

and it is further agreed that all necessary grubbing shall be execu-
ted according to the directions of the engineer appointed by the canal

commissioners of Pennsylvania, and when required that a puddle
ditch shall be excavated under the seat of each bank, of such breadth

and depth, and shall be carried up to such a height within the em-
bankment, as may be designated by the engineers.

And the said to be paid for

completing this contract as follows:

For grubbing and clearing, the sura of

For all necessary excavation within the banks of the canal, pud-
dle ditch and towing path be the same of earth, gravel, loose

stones, clay, loam or sand, per cubic yard.

For embankment, when removed over one hun-
dred feet, and to be measured in the banks, per cubic yard.

5
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For cemented grarcl or haril pan, slrictlj

such, per cubic yard,
F(n- solid or blast rock, per cubic yarii.

For iletacl'cd rod; measuring more than one cu-
l)ic foot, and (or slate rock, per cubic yard.

For pudlinjk!;, per cubic yard.
For vertical wall, pi«r perch of 25 cubic feet.

For outside slope wall, per perch of 25 cubic feet.

It is understood by tho parlies, that under the term eTcavation,
are included all drains that may occur on the section; and under
(he term embankment is included the fiUin'^ in of bridgt-s, and that
in all cases the earth for einbankini'iit shall be takon from such
places as may be directed by ihe superintendent or cn;^ineer oft

the line. It is also understood that no allowance shall be made
for the bailing of water.

It is furtlier agreed, that any items of work, thatm^ay nece*!ia-
rily occur on this section, not'al ready specified in this contract,
shall be estimated by the engineer, and paid for accordingly. And
it is further understood by the parfies that all stone quarried from
the bed of the canal is the property of the commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania, and not of the contractor, and may be disposed of by
the superintendent as he may thifik proper; and that all timber,
buildings or fences on the track of the canal, are the property of
the landholder, and the said contractor to be responsible for the
safe keeping of the same from the depredations of hands and
laborers.

The payments to be made in the following manner: On or
about the day of next ensuing the
date of this contract, the said en^iineer shall estimate the quantity
of work done, and upon his ccriiikate being presented to the su-
perintendent, the amount thereof shall be paid, deducting there-
from fifteen per cent.; and on or about the day of each
succcedins; n^onth, within the limits of this c-ontract, the like esti-

mate shall be made, ceriilicate granted, and payment in like pro-
portion made thereon. The fifteen per cent directed to be retain-
ed to be withheld until the contract is completed, unless the board
of canal commissioners shall direct the same or any part thereof
to be sooner paid; And further, at the expiration of the stipula-
ted period for the completion of this contract, if the whole work
shall be finished to the satisfaction of the said superintendent, the
said engineer shall estimate it, and within twenty days after the
presentation ot his certificate to the superintendent {he balance
which may remain due shall be paid.

It is further agreed between the parties, that when the superin-
tendent on this division shall give notice in writing, or by public
advertisement, that the sum of monty appropriated towarils the
expenses of this division, for the present year shall have been ex-
pended, that any subsequent labor performed under this contract,
shall not be considered a^ incurring a debt against the state, eon-
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tmry to the true intent and meaniug ot the 7th section of the act

of the 21st of March last.

And the said

do further promise and agree, that will from time to

time during the progress of the work conform to such deviations

frOLn the present line of the canal, and to such alterations in the

form, slope, and dimensions of the banks, towing paths or any

other part of the works, as the said engineer may direct. And it.

is mutually agreed tliat the decision of the said engineer shall be

final and conclusive, in any dispute which may arise between the

said parties.

And the said

do further agree, that will not re-let or transfer said

contract, or any part thereof, to any other person or persons

whatever. And thac will personally superintend the work

daring its progress.

It is further agreed between the parties, that iu case the work

upon this section shall not be commenced within days

from this date; or if at any subsequent period ihe said

should, in the opinion of the superintendent or engineer, refuse

or neglect to prosecute this contract witli a force proportioned to

the quantity of work to be done, and the period within which it is

to be completed; or shall sub-contract or re-let said section or any

part thereof; or shall not give personal superintendence to the

work, the said engineer shall have power wit1i the consent of one

of the canal commissioners to determine tiiat this contract has

been abandoned, and such determioation shall put an end to this

contract, and exonerate the commonwealth from every obligation

thence arising; and the superintendent may immediately proceed

to dispose thereof in the same manner as if it had never existed.

And to avoid disputes, as well as interruption and hindrance to

the regular and peaceable progress of the ditterent parts of the

work, and to prevent unnecessary injury to the rights and
property of the neighbours in the vicinity of the canal, the super-

intendent, engineer, or assistant engineer will dismiss from the

service, every quarrelsome disorderly person, and such as shall be

addicted to habits ot intemperance, or who shall wantonly commit
any unnecessary trespass, either upon the person, land, or property

of citizens living, travelling, or work^ing upon or near the works of

the said canal, or be guilty of other offensive misconduct; and
eve>ry contractor shall dis^miss all similar persons employed under

him, whenever thereto tlirected by the superintendent, engineer,

or assistant engineer.

And the said

do promise and agree to fikiiah a«d deliver up this contract on

or before the day of iu the year 183

This contract not to be buidiug on the commonwealth, until ap-

proved by the board ot caiial com^nissioucis.
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III witness whereof, the said parties have hereunto set their
haiuU anil seals the day atod year tirst above mentioned.

WirNKss,

[L. S.j

[L. S.]

Superintendent.

ExtractJrom the 6th Section of the act of the 25th February^ 1826.
** No extra allowance shall in any case be made tor the perfor-

mance of any such contract beyond the sum stipulated therein.'*

B.

Rates of Toll to be charged on the Pennsylvania Canal?
from and after the 1st day of May, A. D. 1831.

AUTICLES. Per Ton, &c.

On Ashes, leached and manure,
Ashes, pot nnd pearl,

Agricultural productions not par-

ticularly specified,

Agricultural instruments and carts,

wagons, sleighs, ploughs, and
mechanics' tools necessary for

the owner's individual use, when
accompanied by the owner emi-
grating.

Bark, if in boats.

Do. if in rafts,

Do. if ground,
Beef salted,

Brick,

Boards, planks and scantling, re-

duced to inch measure, and all

siding lath,and other sawed stuft*

less than an inch thick, if con-
veyed in boats and scows down
stream,

Do. if conveyed in boats and scows
up stream.

The same if conveyed in rafts, up
OF down,

Butter, lard and cheese.

Per ton

ton of 7 barrels

ton

ton

cord,

cord,

ton,

ton of 8 barrels,

ton of 500,

1000 feet board

measure,

1000 feet board

measure,
[

1000 feet board

measure,

ton,

per

mile..

C. M.
6

1 5

I 5

1 5
1

2
1 5
1 S

7k

11

2

1 5
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Artiolks. Pbr Ton, &c. per

mile.

0. M.

4 5

15
15
3

I 5

5

1

2 5
1 5
2

1 5
I 5
6

1

5

I

t 5

2
I 5

1

2

IP

ip

St)

Mafble manufactured, ton,

Millstones and French burrs, ton,

Oats, ton of 80 bushels

Oysters, ton of 4000.

Pork, salted, ton of 8 barrels.

Posts and rails split for fencing, if

carried in boats or scows, hundred.

The same if conveyed in rafts, hundred,

. Queensware and earthenware, ton

[•Kye, ton of 40 bushels.

Rosin, ton of 8 barrels,

Salt, fine, ton

Do. coarse, ton

Stone, entirely unwrought, perch

Do. Wrought, perch

Seed clover, ") ~

Do. flax, J"
ton of 40 bushels,

Do. of all other kinds,

Straw,
Slate and tile for roofing,

Shingles, if conveyed in boats or

scow*,'

Do. if conveyed in rafts,

Staves for pipes if conveyed in

boats or scows,

Do. for hogsheads, do.

Do. for barrels, do.

The same if conveyed in rafts,

Tar,

Tobacco, not manufacturered.

Timber, round and square, if con-

veyed in boats or scows.

Do. if conveyed in rafts,

AVheaf,

Whiskey & other domestic dJstif-

led spirits,

Window glasSj

Wood for faeljif tohveycd in boats

or scows
Do. if conveyed in rafts '^'

''^^' ^

ton,

ton,

thousand,

thousand,

ton of 400")

ton of 500 I
ton of 600 J
t<m,

ton of 7 bbls. 28
gals, each,

ton,

100 cubic feet,

100 fcubic feet,

ton of 40 bushels,

ton of 2 hhds. or 8

barrels,

ton of 2800 feet,

cord.

On all articles not enumerated passing
^'"^*

southward Or eastward, ton,
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ton,

mile,

mi[e,

mile,

mile,

mile,

per

mile.

3

5

5

25

7h

On all articles not enumerated passing

northwapd or westward,

On all boats or other vessels made
and used wholly for the transpor-

tation of property,

On all boats and other vessels made
and used for the transporta-

tion of persons, as well as pro-

perty,

fOn all boats or other vessels made

I

and used chiefly for the transpor-

tation of persons.

Or on each passenger in packet boats

I
over twelve years of age,

j
And on the same boat or vessel,

<^ .-?/ the election, of the proprietors,

Provided they render such satis-

fiiCtorij accounts of thepassengers

as may be required, and make
such election tvhen their boats

commence business for the sea-

son.

Ou each passenger transported in
]

boats or vessels, used chiefly for

the transportation of property
over twelve years of age, mile,

On each passenger in freight boats over

twelve years of age, mile.

For passing out-let locks at Middldown and Columbia.
On every loaded ark, gl 00
Do. empty ark, 50
Do. loaded boat, 75
Do. empty boat, 50

Lumber of all kinds in rafts or plat-

forms, at the rate per 1000 feet,

board measure, of 08
EXPLMJ^ATION.

Horses, cattle, and,all other live stock, the raw hide* of domes-
tic animals, are to be considered within the term '^ agricultural
productions;'' and each horse is to be estimated at six hundred
weight.

I certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the rates of toll to
be received upon the Pennsylvania canal, as established by Ihs
board of canal commissioners, by their order of the 9th April, 183L

FllAKClS 14. SHUNK, 8eery.

5

5
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REPORT

CANAL COMMISSIONERS' ROOM,
December 2, 1833.

His Excellency George Wolf,
Governor of Pennsyhania.

Sir—By order of the board of canal commissioners, I have the

honor of transmitting to you their annual report, for the year ending

on the first of November last, and accompanying documents.

I am yours, very respectfully,

JAMES CLARKE, President.

The Canal Commissioners respectfully submit the following

Report :

As the public improvements of Pennsylvanifi, which have been re-

quired by law to be constructed, at the expense of the State, are

approximating to completion, it may be useful and satisfactory to the

citizens of the Commonwealth, to present them with an account ot

the commencement and progress of the most splendid system of in-

ternal improvement, that has ever been undertaken and executed in

so short a period, by any country.

The first law authorizing the construction of canals and rail-roads»

exclusively at the expense and for the benefit of the Commonwealth,

was passed on the 25th of February, 1826, and on the 4th of July

in the same year, the first ground was broken near Harrisburg.

The several lines were put under contract in the following order

:

In 1826. On the Eastern division, 22^ miles.

On the Western division, 24

46^

In 1827. On the Western division, 51 miles.

162|

Miles of canal,



In 1828. On the North Branch division, 46 mile?;.

On the Juniata division, 45
Navigable feeder on do. 1

On the Delaware division, . 35i
• On the Western division, 26^
On the West Branch division, 24
On the French Creek feeder, 10^
On the Eiastcrn division, 10

Miles of canal and navigable feeder, 1 98^

There were also forty and a half miles of road bed

formation, on the Columbia railway, placed under con-

tract, being equal to about two fifths of the cost of a

finished railway with double tracks, or say about sixteen

miles of a double track of railway, . 16

Miles of railway, canal and feeder, 214i

In 1829. On the North Branch division, 9i miles.

On the Delaware division, 6^

Miles of canal, 15J

The foregoing four hundred and thirty-nine and a half

miles of railway, canal and navigable feeder, have been

denominated the " old lines," and those subsequently

placed under contract are called the " r>ew lines."

In 1830. On the Western division, 3^ miles of canal, 3i

In 1831. On the West Branch division, 42i miles.

The Lewisburg side cut, ^
On the Juniata division, 38^
On do navigable feeder, 3^
On the Beaver division, 22|
On the French Creek division, 22^:

On the North Branch division, 17
On do do navigvible feeder, i
On the Eastern division, 9

Miles of canal and feeder, 155|

There were forty-one and a fourth miles of road bed
formation, and thh-ty-two and a half miles of single track

of rails of the Columbia railway, put under contract,

(of which twelve and a half miles of the single track

of rails was by law suspended,) being equal in cost to

about twenty-two and a half of railway, finished, with

double tracksv 22$



There was also put under contract thirty-six and three

fourths miles of road bed formation, upon the Portage

railway, being equal in cost to about fourteen and three

fourths rniies of railway, with double tracks, 14|

Miles of railway, canal and feeder, 193

In 1832. On the French Creek feeder, 4 miles.

On the Beaver division, 2

On the West Branch division, 1^

Miles of canal, 7^
There was also put under contract one fourth of a

mile of additional length of road bed formation, through
the city of Lancaster, and twenty-four miles of single

track of rails, on the Columbia railway, being equal in

cost to about seven and a half miles of railway com-
pleted, 7^

Also, forty-four miles of single track of rails, on the

Portage railway, being equal in cost to about thirteen

and a half miles of double track of railway, completed, 13^

Miles of canal and rail-road, 28^

In 1833. On the Beaver division, of towing-path along
the pool of the Shenango dam, 6 miles.

On the West Branch division, the Bald
Eagle side cut, 3i

On the Western division, of navigable

feeder at the town of Conemaugh, l|

Miles of canal and feeder, It

Contracts have also been made for laying a double

track of rails on sixty miles of the Columbia railway,

being equal in cost to about thirty-six miles of double

track of railway completed, 36^

Miles of railway, canal and feeder, 47

RECAPITULATION. Miles.

Placed under contract in 1826, . .- * 46f
1625
214^
151... 3^
193

28i
47

Miles under contract, 7 1 1 ^

Do
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Thouf iH yr* to UP [)iit iirnlnr rnritrnff on lliP Porl.lcjp

r:.il\\ay, the layiiiij of ihc rails nn uboiii t\v<nty-<'igTit

nnd a lialT mil<-s of siii^ilo track, wliicli will i)f' oijiial'to

:ho cost iilVjinplotin": a railway, with dniiblo tracks, on
ti^lu uuJ a hull" miles, fi\

Length of tlio wliulc iwiprovonicnis, Miles 7~*(>

Dornnber eighteenth, 1829, the Canal Commissioners reported that

one hundrt.-d and ninety-fivc n)iles of canal were linished ; but of this

distance, only one hundrc^d and eighty miles were so situated as to bo
pfu-lially navigable, on which, twenty-seven thousand ami twelve dol-

•lars and ninety cents of tolls were received in IS'M).

On the twe-nty.first of December, 1830, lour hundred and twenty*
si\ inlles of canal Were reported .-ts finished, and the water had been
iii;n)duced into four hundn.-d and six miles : but owing to its delached
situation and insecure condition, only three hundred and titn miles
could housed for navigation, on which, thirty-eight thousand two hun-
dr<'d and forty-one dollars and twenty cents oi' tolls were received
ii! 1H31.

liy the report of December fifteenth, 1831, it docs not apj)ear lliat

any part oi" the public works prosecuted that year, was finished ; hence
nothing was added to the four hundred and twenty-six miles reported
as fuiished the prect-ding year. It appears, however, tliat eighty-seven
miles were added to the navigable portion of the canal, and this, witli

the thcee hundred and ten miles of the preceding year, made three

hundred and ninety-seven miles, on which, fifty thousand nine hnn-
dred nnd nine dollars and fifty-seven cents of tolls were received in the

fiscal year, ending the tliirty-tirst Octolx^r, 1832.
On the first of November, 1832, four hundred and eighty and a

half miles of canal and navigable feeder, were reported as finished,

and also twenty-two miles of a single track of rail-way; of which,
only four hiuidred and sixty-one miles of canal and eighteen miles of
rail-road could be advantageously used; the tolls on which, during the
past year, en(Hng on the thirty-first October, 1833, amounted to one
liundred and fifty-one thousand four hundred and nineteen dollars and
sixty-nine cents.

Jn addition to the number of miles of canal and rail-way which was
reported last year as finished, there has been added, within the present

year, a second track on the twenty-two nnles at the eastern end of
the Colunjbia rail-way ; and a single track on the remaining sixty

miles of lliat road will be ready lor use by the first day of January,
1834.

On the Portage rail-way, a single track along tlie whole road, thirty-

rix and three-fourths miles, and a double track on the inclined planes,

will he ready for use in all this mouth.
It is also expected that, before the setting in of winter, water will be

introduced into twenty-four and three-fourths miles of the Beaver di-

vision, twenty-two and one-fourth miles of the French creek division,



and one and a half miles of the feeder at the town of Coneniaugh, on

the Western division.

Four years experience has convinced the board, that with an adc-

quale supply of funds for the purpose of making necessary repairs du-

ring the winter, the canals of Pennsylvania, in ordinary seasons, can

be opened for navigation by the tenth of March ; and the present con-

dition of the improvements warrants them in assuring the public, that

the following lines will be ready for use at the opening of the naviga-

tion next spring.

A rail-way from Philadelphia to Columbia, twenty-two

miles, with double tracks, and sixty miles with a single track,

making 82 Miles.

A canal from Columbia to Hollidaysburg, 171|

Portage rail-way over the Allegheny mountain, between

Hollidaysburg and Conemaugh, from basin to basin, 36

A canal from Conemaugh to Pittsburg, 104;r

Distance from Philadelphia to Pittsburg, 394 Wiles.

A canal from the junction on Duncan's Island, near the

mouth of the Juniata, up the Susquehanna and North Branch

to the mouth of Solomon's creek, in Luzerne county, (two

hundred and twenty-three miles distant from Philadelphia,) 96|

A canal from the junction at Northumberland, up the
j

West Branch to the head of the pool of the IMuncy dam, in

Lycoming county, (one hundred and ninety and a half miles

from Philadelphia,) 26

i

A canal from Bristol to Easton, on the Delaware, (eighty

miles from Philadelphia,) 59|

A canal from the Ohio river, twcnty-eight miles below

Pittsburg, up the Big Beaver creek to New Castle, in Mercer

county, 24J
A canal from the Allegheny river at the town' of Franklin,

up French creek to near the feeder aqueduct, in Crawford

county, 22$

The continuation of the Portage rail-way along side of the

basins at Hollidaysburg and Conemaugh—the Conemaugh
feeder and Alleghenytown branch on the Western division

—

the South fork and Raystown feeders on the Juniata divi-

sion—and the Lewisburg side cut on the West Branch divi-

sion, form an aggregate of 8

Number of miles of canal and rail-way ready for use, 632

OLD LINES OF CANAL.

Those portions of the canal which have been declared navigable

are all at present in excellent condition, and commerce upon them ij

brisk. The public is beginning to experience the benefitb of the im-

provement, and duly to appreciate its advantages.
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In flic jears l'^31 and ISiJii, the Wcbtcni division of Ihe canal, and
f)i" damson the Susquehanna, were much damaged hy floods; the

('.\tf'nsive and disastrous injuries done to tliesc works, (defective in

many instances in their original constn/ction,) by frequent and high

freshets, were repaired Jis speedily as the limited funds appropriated

for such purposes would permit. The new banks, and mechanical

structures then made, have since proved their solidity, by resisting un-

mjured both frosts and freshets.

Expenses to a large amount were incurred, in re-constructing and
vstrcngthening many important works, on all the lines. In many
places, particularly on the Delaware division of the canal, banks were
originally composed of sand, which was frequently washed away, and
had to be rcj)laced by gravel and other substantial materials. In some
instances, tlic distance between where the materials were got, and
where they were used, added considerably to the expenses of current

repairs.

In making repairs, the supervisors have been instructed to have

them dene in the most substantial manner, and the iKneficial eflccls

of an adherence to those instructions, have been visible in all the lines

during the last year. iMost of the weak points in the canal banks and
mechanical structures, have been thoroughly repaired; and the board

have every reason to believe, that with proper attention on the part of

the supervisors, and other agents entrusted with the immediate care of

our public works, disasters of a serious character can seldom occur

hereafter.

MAIN LINE.

The navigation of the canal between Portsinoutli and Pittsburg,

has l)ecn but little interrupted for the last year, except by ice, which

dosed it on the east side of the mountain on the twentieth of Decem-
ber, and on the west side on the tenth of January ; and it opened on

both sides of the mountain from the tenth to the sixteenth of last March.
At two of the western collectors' offices, Blairsvillc and Leechburg,
toll was taken in every month, of the year.

In the month of May last, one of the highest floods known for

many years, took place in the Susquehanna. 'Die canal, in many
places on the Eastern division, was entirely covered with water; but

after the flood had subsided, it was foond that very little injury had
been done, owing, in a great measure, to the solidity the canal banks

had acquired since their construction^ and it is gratifying to state, that

the navigation was not at that time interrupted for more than forty-

eight hours. The damages done by the flood, as well as a few breaches

that occurred during the season, were promptly repaired. The com-
merce upon this division was slightly impeded for a short time, in the

month of September, when so much water escaped through the dam
at Clark's Ferry, at a very low stage of water in the river, that the

canal could not be sufficiently filled ; hence gravelling the dam had
to be commenced, which at its original construction was not con-

sidered necessary. At the same time the water was taken from the



Golunibia line, to make some necessary repaivs, prc|;aratory to the

opening of the Columbia railway. A feeder for this line, to be taken

either from the Swatara, or the river at Couewago falls, is believed to

be indispensible for an active trade.

Neither the Juniata nor Western division has been injured by floods

during the past season. Upon the Juniata several breaches Imvc oc-

curred. The only injury of any magnitude sustained by the Franks-

town or "new line," above Huntingdon, (which passes through diflicult

mountain defiles,) since the introduction of the water in November,

1832, was one span of an aqueduct that gave way, and required re-

building ; and at the same time a very lieavy bank breach took place,

both of which were completely repaired, and the navigation restored

in the short period of only six days.

Guard gates have been erected and the canal banks raised in tlie

Long Narrows. A range of crib work has been constructed below

the dam near the same place, and a new trunk has been put into the

large aqueduct at Duncan's Island. Two spans of the aqueduct at

Shaver's ford have failed and must be renewed ,• and another pair of

gates must be built in the Long Narrows, so as to form, with those al-

ready erected, a guard lock.

No breaches worth noticing have occurred upon the Western divi-

sion during the past year. The commerce on the canal between

Blairsville and Pittsburg has been but little delayed throughout the

season, except for two or three weeks in the latter end of August and

beginning of September, when the Conemaugh and Kiskiminetas rivers

became so low that a full supply of water, (as the dams are not per-

fectly tight,) could not be maintained in the canal. Still, however, al-

though at that time boats fully loaded could not run, yet by the aid of

scows there was no time when the forwarding merchants had to detain

their goods at Blairsville for twenty-four hours for the want of water.

The board would here solicit the especial attention of the Legisla-

ture and of the public, to this important fact :

—

That the navigation

of the main line of the Pennsylvania canal, was maintained through-

out the season with hut slight delays. Notwithstanding which, men
interested in depreciating our public works, or governed by mistaken

policy, were but too successful, by exaggerated statements of breaches

and failures, in deterring western merchants and others from using the

canal as a medium of transportation. The effect of these misrepre-

sentations has been a serious injury to the trade of Philadelphia and

Pittsburg, and to the revenue of the Commonwealth.

During the period when little business was doing upon the canal

above Blairsville, it was thought adviseable to draw off the water from

the Ligonier line, for the purpose of making repairs at several points.

This was deemed important, as the opening of the Portage railway-

will bring that line of canal into active use. The most urgent of those

repairs have been made, and the residue can be done during the ensu-

ing winter.

A feeder of one mile and one hundred and seventy-thrce perches,

has been constructed at Conemaugh town, with a dam in Stoney creek

2
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thrcch undrcd and fifiy-ci-ihi Icet long and .seven feet higli—a guard

lock, two square culverts, and six bridges. The feeder is eighteen

feet wide at bottom, thirty feet wide at top water, and four feet deep.

To guard against the elfects of a very dry f^eason, when there is an

active trade upon the canal, it will be necessarry to construct one or

n)Ore reservoirs on Stoney creek, or the Little Coneniaugh.

Three iieavy and expensive outside protection walls had to be built

upon the Western division, within the last year, to defend exposed

points of the canal banks against the floods of the river. New trunks

and inner arches were also required in the two large aqueducts over

the Allegheny river ; the timber for them has been procured, and it is

chiefly all prepared for putting up, wdiich will be done the ensuing win-

ter, when the water is out of the canal. Ice breakers have been built

to protect several piers of the aqueducts which were most exposed to

injury.

A strong crib work has been built below the Lccchburg dam, in

the Kiskiminetas river, to secure the dam from undermining, by the

reaction of the water falling over it. This crib work is five hundred

and fifty feet long, across the stream, thirty feet wide at the base, and

twenty-four feet wide at the top, measured with the thread of the

stream. It is sunk in water averaging Iwenty-six feet deep, and con-

tains sixty-three thousand feet of timber, twenty thousand pounds of

iron, and eleven thousand one hundred and seventy-six cubic yards of

stone filling.

The dam has now a base of one hundred and twenty-eight feet,

and its average height, from the bed of the river to the coml), is thirty-

four feet, or twenty-three feet above low water. It contains three

hundred and seven thousand feet of timber, one hundred and twenty,

six thousand pounds of iron, and forty-eight thousand three hundred

and twelve cubic yards of stone filling.

Dam No. 2, on the Kiskiminetas, also requires a crib work below

it, the timber of which is provided, and w^ill be put in this season.

The out-let lock in AUeghenytown, owing to a defect in the founda-

tion, had to be taken down, and it is exceedingly difficult to re-build

it in the gravel bed of the river. An out-let lock in the Kiskiminetas

has also failed, and must be taken down and re-built this winter. The
Monongahela branch of the canal in Pittsburg, has been rendered

useless, being filled with mud, which is carried down from the neigh-

boring heights by heavy rains. By the estimate of the engineer, it

will require nine thousand nine hundred and fifty-eight dollars, to con-

struct sewers for avoiding the mischief. A number of water-ways

around locks, and other necessary works, had to be suspended for

want of funds.

SUSQUEHANNA LINES.

The navigation on the North Branch division closed about the

eighth or tenth of December ; and on the-West Branch and Susque-

hanna divisions, on the twentieth of December, 1832. The Susquc*

hanna division opened last spring, on the twentieth of March, but

owing to damage done by a flood on the North Branch, and by wa-
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tevmenon the West Branch canals, little business v.-as done until about

the twelfth of April. On the fourteenth of May, the navigation was

suspended by the great flood, and was not again resumed throughout

the lines until the twenty-fifth of July. Since then, but few inter-

ruptions have taken place.

On the twenty-fifth of March last, the watermen engaged in running

arks and rafts down the West Branch of the Susquehanna, made a
breach in the canal a short distance below the Muncy dam, through

which they passed with their craft, and which cost to repair it nine-

teen hundred and seventy-six dollars and sixty-six cents. About the

middle of May, both branches of the Susquehanna rose to an unusual

height. On the West Branch division, an extensive breach was made
through the protection wall, near the pier head at the entrance of the

canal into the Muncy dam ; and the water from the river broke into

the canal below the guard-lock, and passed out again about five miles

further down, making a large breach at each place, destroying seve-

ral bridges, and doing much damage to the banks. The repairing

of these disasters, cost sixteen thousand and thirty dollars and ninety-

seven cents. The damages thus sustained, were so far repaired as ta

admit the v/ater again into the canal on the fifth of June. Since

then, there has been but little interruption to the navigation.

The North Branch division rose twenty-eight feet above low water

mark, and covered the canal for nine miles down from Nanticoke

dam. The lock-house at the guard lock was carried away; the abut-

ment of the dam, and a quantity of protection wall were thrown

down, and the canal was partially filled with sand for a long distance.

Serious and extensive injury was done at many places to the canal

banks by breaches, and washing away the lining. Those injuries

were repaired, and the canal again opened for navigation on the nincj

teenth of June.

On the Susquehanna division, several bridges were destroyed ; the

water also broke around the stone abutment attached to the short

feeder dam which connects with the wall of the chute at the Shamo-
kin dam, and washed away so much of the bank as to endanger thei

safety of the canal. But the most formidable breach, and the one

which required the most time to remedy, was at Penn's Creek, where

the mound which carries the canal across one of the branches or out-

lets of that stream, was entirely carried away. When the work upon
this breach was nearly completed, it was a second time swept off", by
a sudden rise in the creek. These breaches have been substantially

repaired ; the stone alone, used for that purpose, cost fifteen thousand

and ninety-four dollars and thirty-five cents. To the above causes is

to be attributed the delay in opening the navigation upon those lines,

in the spring, and the length of time during which it was suspended.-

It is believed that, by the erection of a few safety gates, which are

now in progress, and the strength of the repairs which have been

made at weak and exposed points, but little danger may hereafter be

apprehended from floods in the river*
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Thr- *-hnt«-'s of ihe Naniicokfi anJ Shamokiii dams, have giivrn but

liltlo intoniipfioii to tlio river trada during the past scasoji ; the on«
at tho .Miiih^y dam was lor a whilo luisalo, hut it has been repaired,

and thi^y are all at this tiiiit> in i^ood condition.

In ls;Jri, a portion of tho j\anticoke dam on tho North Branch,
was carried away by a freshet in the river, and has since been re-

placed l)y a n(;w dam built on a belter plan. In last month, one hun-

dred and thirty leet ol' the old part of this dam was also carried off;

preparations arc now making to rebuild it.

A U.H'der from Fishin;^ ('reek should be introduced into the North
Branch division, to obviate the present necessity of supplying tho

canal with water for lifty-ibur miles, from thcNanticoke dam. This
will be rendered still more necessary, when the trade upon that dj.

vision shall have increased, by the completion of the Wyoming line.

D1':LA\VARE DIVISION.

Tho Delaware division of the Pennsylvania canal, is destined to be-

come one of th(i most profitable lines in tho State, on account of tho

mineral coal that nmst pass through it to market. During the past

season, this line has snilrrcd severely from theeflccts of extraordinary

floods in the Delaware river and some of its tributary streams, which

cross the line of the canal.

Ill December, 1832, and in May, June and October, 1833, exten-

sive broaches occurred, which required large expenditures to repair:

and in addition to the ellectual repairing of breaches, weak points in

the banks have been strengthened—tho dam in the Lehigh river at

Easton, has had crib work sunk below it for its support— a large wa-

ter way has been constructed round Ihe guard lock at that place—sevc-

ral other water ways and waste wicrs have also been made—and n

few safety gates erected ; some more of which arc yet required for tho

entire security of the canal. These new works have cost about fifteen

thousand dollars.

Some difhculty still exists in filling the thirty-five miles of canal be-

tween Easton and New Hope with water, especially after the water

has been withdrawn for the purpose of doing repairs. It has been

suggested that a feeder from the Delaware river near Black's Eddy,
would remedy the evil. The expense of such a feeder, is estimated at

forty thousand dollars, llic water works at New Hope have been

completed, and are a valuable improvement.

FRENCH CREEK FEEDER.
This. isolated piece of canal was put under contract in 1827 and

1828, and for several years past, has been reported among the finished

lines, although, as it could not bo filled with water, it was entirely use-

less. Since it was taken off tho contractors' hands, it has been going

to decay for want of repairs. A commencement was made, during

the summer, to put it in repair, so as to be ready for the reception of

water upon the completion of the new lines ; but it proved an arduous

as well as expensive undertaking, and had to be suspended for tb*

want of funds.
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A weigh lock at Alleghenytown, which was put Under contract I

1832, has been finished, and its utiUty' proved. Four other weigh
locks have been put under contract. The one at Portsmouth and tlie

one at Easton are completed and in use, and the one at Hollidaysburg

will be finished this season. The one at Northumberland had to be
suspended for want of funds. The lock at Easton weighs one hundred
tons, and the others eighty tons each. Those that have been finished

are so accurate, that from twenty-five to fifty pounds will turn the

beam. Weigh locks upon the canal are indispensible, for ascertaining

the correct tonnage of boats and for preventing frauds upon the reve-

nue, and also for protecting those engaged in the business of transpor-

tation from imposition. A few more are required.

The following is a summary of the work upon which the appropria-

tion of the twenty-seventh March, 1833, for new work upon old lines,

has been expended.

Weigh locks, scales, &c. -

Waste wiers, ...
Fence, ....
Lock house, lots, &c.
Locks, ....
Aqueducts, ...
Feeders, ...
New Hope dam, &c.
Bridges, ....
Sections, ...
Completing first ten miles of the Columbia
Protection wall, ...
Collectors office,

Safety gates,

Removing buildings,

Engineers, ...
Contingencies,

The whole amount drawn by superintendents in 1833,
out of the old work fund, is $98,128 52

Amount expended as above stated, $87,315 06
Amount drawn by superintendents out of

former appropriations, for old work, and
not included in the above expenditures of
this year, 6,275 00

Amount unaccounted for in the hands of su-

perintendents, 4,538 46
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j.,
\BSTRACT OF EXPENDITURES FOR REPAIRS IN 183n.

''For Dams, $21,524 G8
Locks, 3,374 65
Aqueducts, 18,188 04
Waste Wiei-s, 13,301 57
Culverts, 2,525 00
Bridges, 7,78f) 39
Protection Wall, 28,046 99
Gates, 1,023 OS

Current Repairs, 179,013 57

8275,?83 52

The current repairs upon tlie several divisions, which cost as above

stated, the sum of one hundred and seventy-nine thousand and thir-

teen dollars and thirty-sc;ven cents, include the repairs of breaches,

gravelling dams, strengthening banks, slating towing-paths, 6lc., and

arc as follows

:

Eastern division,



Upon the settlement of the accounts of a former supervisor, whoso
debts for repairs made prior to the 1st November 1832, were not as-

certained by the board at the date of their last report and upon a full

settlement of the accounts for repairs made, and debts of that year
paid, it appears that the actual sum due on the first November 1832,
exceeded the estimate then made by the Canal Commissioners.
These debts continue to accumulate throughout the winter, and ow-
ing to the late period of the session when the legislature have here-

tofore made appropriations, the spi'ing is far advanced before the

supervisors can draw funds enough to pay their debts and proceed

with their work ; under such circumstances, it is impossible to have
all the Hues of canal well prepared for an early navigation in the

spring.

Every effort has been made by the Board, consistently with the

well being of the public works to husband the funds, but for three

years past they and the supervisors have often been subjected to ex-

treme embarrassments when the appropriation for repairs became
exhausted. At such times, dams and other expensive improvements
in progress have frequently been in an unfinished state. To abandon
them in such a condition, would be to give up the whole system of
improvement to ruin. And as there has been no power lodged in

any department of the government to grant relief, it has often become
necessary to appeal to the public spirit of the supervisors, to pre-

serve the canals from destruction and the public from disappointment.

It is but justice to those officers to state, that such appeals have sel-

dom been made in vain. Many of them have with a laudable ambi-
tion, exerted themselves to the utmost, and exhausted their private

credit, after their drafl;s ceased to be paid at the Treasury. But
the evils are not confined to the agents of the state and the laborers

who have to go without their wages ; important works have to be
postponed, and repairs done under the circumstances just mentioned,

are always more costly to the commonwealth.

TOLLS.
The tolls paid into the Treasury in 1830, amounted to $27,012 90
In 1831, there was paid in 38,241 20
And during the year ending on the 31st October 1832,

there was paid in, 50,909 57
The tolls paid into the Treasury for the last year end-

ing October 31, 1833, amount to 151,419 C9

This sum of one hundred aud fifty-one thousand four hundred and
nineteen dollars and sixty-nine cents, which has been received by the

Treasurer within the last fiscal year, will probably be increased du-

ring the navigable season, to near two hundred thousand dollars.

It will be gratifying to the citizens of the commonwealth, to ob-

serve, that the" tolls received in 1833, have trebled the amount received

in 1832, and that too under many discouraging circumstances.

There has been but a single line of boats regularly employed (one

starting daily from each city) between Philadelphia &nd Pittsburg,
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throughout the past season ; and they only used one hujidicd and

Jifty-thiec niili.s of tlie Pennsylvania canal on the cast side, and

seventy-three miles on the west side of the mountain. The JSusfiue-

hanna lines were not in full use until the twenty-fifth of July, and the

navigation of the Delaware division was much interrupted by

breaches.

As one hundred and eighteen miles of rail-road will bo provided

with a single track of rails, which can be used, and which will con-

nect the unconnected links in the main line ; as the old lines of canal

are becoming more permanent and new lines will be added next spring.

And as the slumbering spirit of the mercantile portion of the connnu-

nily is aroused to a proper apprehension of the importance of securing

the immense trade of the '•' great west,'''' the Canal Connnissioncrs

think they hazard but little in predicting that the amount of tolls which

will l)c i)aid into the Treasury during the ensuing navigable season,

will not be much, if any, short of half a million of dollars.

Tables are annexed to this report showing the amount of toll re-

ceived by each collector w ithin.the \ydst year, and also the tonnage, &c.

convejed upon the canal and rail-way as required by law.

NEW LINES.

Since the commencement of the improvement system of Pennsyl-

vania, there has from time to time been introduced into the laws ma-

king api)ropriations, restrictions with a view of guarding against

frauds and preventing abuses. Some of these prudential guards

around the Treasury have produced evils which tljc Canal Commis-

sioners consider it their duty to present to the Legislature for their

consideration. And among these is the provision in the several acts

passed within the last three years, for prosecuting the public works,

which prohibits the Canal Board from incurring debts for the com-

pletion of new work under contract, on the faith of the Slate.

However wise and salutary such a prohibition may seem to be in

principle, yet in practice it has delayed the completion of the canals

and rail-ways, and greatly enhanced their cost. It is believed that the

evils produced by this provision in the canal laws, are much greater

than any that could have taken place without it. It is evidently the

Avish of the public and the interest of the State, that the improvements

should be completed as soon as possible after they are commenced.

AVhen an appropriation is exhausted the whole line is broken up.

The retained per centage, which is designed as a security for the faith-

fulness of contractors, has to be paid to them. And those contractors

who have unprofitable jobs are certain to abandon them. Labourers

are scattered, and make engagements elsewhere ; and they do not

willingly return to a line where employment is so uncertain.

The laws making appropriations are always passed late in the ses-

sion of the Legislature. After which the scattered corps of Engineers

have to be collected and reorganized. Jobs have to be advertised

and let—and contracts entered into. Contractors have to collect

labourers, teams, provisions, &c.; by which the best ;icason for doing
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\Vork is wasted, and of course their prices for the work must corres-

pond with the disadvantages.

Every thing which encourages rc-letting is most pernicious in its

elTects. It destroys the responsibility and laudable pride which good
contractors take in completing their jobs faithfully. It encourages
a spirit of speculation or gambling in chances. It covers such lines

with many bad contractors, and it enhances the cost and delays

the work unreasonably.

While the public works are constructing, they are subject to many
casualties which cannot be foreseen or estimated ; such as floods, quick-

sands, hill-slips, a rise in labour or provisions, and a difficulty in pro-

curing materials : and as a necessary consequence, numerous re-let-

tings at much higher prices—by which the appropriation may be

exhausted before the line is completed. A canal may be nearly ready
to receive the water, when the remaining work undone must be sus-

pended, and the completion and use of the line postponed until another

season.

The evil effects of the restriction are still more obvious on the rail-

roads. The iron rails, pins, and wedges, and a large proportion of

the chairs have to be procured in England. And it has been found

almost impossible to advertise f^r proposals—make contracts—send
out orders—'get the iron manufactured to pattern—have it imported

and laid on the rail-way during the same season in v/hich the law is

passed making the appropriation.

The legal impediments which caution or perhaps prudence has

thus erected in the path of the public agents, have delayed the com-
pletion of all the lines authorized by the act of the twenty-first of

March, 1831, (except the Frankstown line of the Juniata division) for

at least one yea.Y longer than was anticipated at their commencement

;

and, owing to causes just detailed, have greatly increased their ex-

pense. But while duty has enjoined a rigid compliance with lega^ re-

quirements, however embarrassing they may have been, patience and
perseverance have surmounted the numerous obstacles met with in the

prosecution of the work; and it now only requires the efforts of an-

other season, to finish all the canals and rail-roads of the State, which

the laws at present authorize.

As soon after the passage of the act of the sixteenth of February",-

1833, as was practicable, operations were recommenced on all the

lines for which appropriations were made in that act ; since which

time, the works have been prosecuted steadily, and, upon several of

the lines, with great zeal and energy towards completion. A more
particular statement of the condition of each line, will be given under

their respective heads.

COLUMBIA RAIL-WAY.
The Columbia rail-way is eighty-two miles long.—It was com-

menced in 1828, but owing to a want of appropriations, and various

causes over which the Canal Commissioners had no control, the com-

pletion of it has been unreasonably delayed. They are now, however,

enabled to inform the Legislature, that a single track over the whole

3
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rouil, and ihe f^pcoiul track on twenty-two inilos of the eailorn end of

it, will 1k' luitl nnd rrady lor use by the llrst duy of January 18:14, un-

less they are (hsappoinleil in receiving a quantity ot' iron llmt has been

shipped in Enj;huid and is daily expected at Philadelphia.

The jurisdiclion of the superintendent w ho had charge; of the eastern

end of the ruud, was, within the last }ear, extended over the whole

line ; and as the engineer by w lioni the road was located, and under

wlios(! directions the construction of it had progressed until the dato

of the last report, has since then died, another engineer has been ap-

pointed, who took chargt-' of tlu- road on the first day of last March.

On the sixteenth ot" February, 1833, the act passed appropriating

one million one huudnd and eleven thousand nine hundred and lifty-

right dollars and soveiity-taght cents, fur prosecuting the work. Di-

rections were ininjediately given by the lioard, to the superintendent

of the road, to enter into a contract or contracts for procuring iron,

nnd on the fourteenth of M;irch, orders were transmitted to J'wigland

for rails, chairs, bolts and wedges for one track ; and soon afterwards,

orders were forwarded for iron for the second track on tlu; sixty miles.

To ensure its completion according to the patterns furnished, and of

the quality ri-quirt^d, and also to liasten its delivery, a special agent

was sent to England by the Board, to insp(;ct the iron when manufac-

tured, previous^o shipment. Before contracts coidd be made in Eng-

land, the manufacturers of iron in that country had received very large

orders, which rendei-ed it impossible to get more iron prepared and

shipped during the ])resent season, than is sufficient for one track.

The iron for the second track is now manufacturing, and will be de-

livered early next spring. If orders could have been transmitted for

the iron in the beginning of last winter, the whole of it might have

l)oen received during the present season, and about twenty-four thou-

sand dollars saved in its c<»st, as the price of iron in England had ad-

vanced, IkHji-o the orders of the spring arrived.

The second track on the easlt'rn twenty-two miles of the road was

completed, and the connection between the \Ve;t-'''hes'er lal-way and

Philadelphia established, last winter, except the large viaduct and road

bridge over the Schuylkill at Peters' Island ; w hich work has been de-

fave'd beyond the expectations of the Board, notwithstanding every

effort has l)cen used to urge it forward by the officers on the line, and

a special inspector who was employed to superintend its construction.

It is, however, at this time, in such a state of forwardness, that it will

be ready for the rails by the middle of next December.

The grading and mechanical work belonging to the road bed for-

mation, on the other sixty miles, including the great viaducts over

Valley creek and West Brandywine, the deep cut at the gap, and the

side road through the city of Lancaster, are so nearly finished, that in

all the month of December next, rails may be laid upon the whole

road.

The " deep cut," through a gap of tlie Mine ridge between Lan-

caster and Chester counties, has proved the most difficult job that has

ever been undertaken on the public works of the State ; for in all •
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other Qises, skill and labour, time and perseverance, have vanquished

the most formidable obstacles ; but the deep cut, (which was originally

designed to be about half a mile long, and thirty -seven feet deep, at

the highest poini, diminishing to common cutting at the ends,) has bid

defiance to the skilLof the engineer, and the laborious exertions of seve-

ral contractors. Alter opening the ground a few feet from the surface,

a quick-sand of the worst kind was encountered, that would have
required at least two years to remove, at an unknown expenditure,

but probably not less than two hundred thousand dollars.

The rail-way was graded up for several miles on each side of the

gap, at the maximum of thirty feet rise to the mile. It was, therefore,

with extreme reluctance, after a protracted effort to rcmove the quick-

sand had failed, that the grade of the road was raised for three-fourths

of a mile on each side of the summit, at the rate of forty-five feet per

mile. The work is now progressing rapidly. The rails through the

deep cut will rest upon firm piles driven through the quick-sand.

Steam engines are preparing for the two inclined planes. The one
for the Columbia plane is nearly finished, and is estimated at forty

horse power ; and the one at the Schuylkill plane, of sixty horse

power, is now setting up. The engine houses have each been con-

structed for receiving a second engine, whenever the trade may re-

quire it. It is computed that nineteen hundred and twenty tons may
be passed over each of the planes, in a day of 12 hours.

In the report of the Canal Commissioners of November first, 1852,
they say, that " with a view to hasten the completion of a line be-

tween Philadelphia, the Susquehanna and the West, it is contemplated

to lay one track, from the western termination of the twenty-two
miles to Columbia, upon wooden sills." The act of the sixteenth of
February, 1S33, making a further appropriation of one million, one
hundred and eleven thousand, nine hundred and fifty-eight dollars and
seventy-eight cents, towards completing the Columbia rail-way, re-

([uires iron edge rails to be used. This sum is one hundred and
twenty-six thousand, four hundred and fifty-six dollars and sixty-three

cents less than the estimate of Major Wilson, for finishing the road
with one track, laid w ith flat bars on wooden rails ; and it is four

hundred and thirty-four thousand, three hundred antl sixty-one dol-

lars and thirty-two cents less than his estimate, if both tracks should

be laid with iron edge rails.

By the estimate of Mr. Gay, the present engineer, and the report

of the superintendent, it appears that a further appropriation of eight

hundred and four thousand, eight hundred and ninety-five dollars and
fifty-eight cents, will be required to complete the road for locomotive

engines alone ; or eight hundred and eighty-nine thousand, eight hun-

dred and ninety -five dollars and fifty-eight cents, if the road is pre-

pared for using horses. Hence the estimate of the present year, (if

locomotive, engines arc alone used on the road,) will exceed that of
last year by the sum of three hundred and seventy thousand, five

iiundred and thirt\ -four dollars and twenty-six cents.
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This largt; excess is uccountcd iur

—

1st. By greater strciigili and solidity given to tlie whole \vorl<, and
especially to the large viaducts.

tid. By the difference in the weight of the rails.

3d. By locomotive engines, vi'ater stations, and other things estimated

by Mr. Gay, that do not appear in the estimate of Major Wilson.

4th. By an almost totnl fiulurc in procuring stone blocks in the lime

stone valleys through which the road passes. And having to haul

two thousand throe hundred tons of stone blocks from the sand

stone hills, a distance of from twelve to twenty miles to the road.

This circumstance alone caused two-thirds of the contractors to

abandon their jobs.

5th. By an unusual number of rc-lettings at higher prices.

(ith. By the unforeseen difficulties of the deep cut at the gap at Hen-
derson's.

7th. By the enhanced price of iron in England.

6tij. By tlic connection of the rail-road with the Columbia bridge, re-

quired by a resolution of the Legislature of the twenty-sixth March,

1833, and other work not contemplated at the previous estimate.

The Wig^an rail, weighing forty-one and a fourth pounds per yard,

has been adopted for both tracks of the sixty miles now in progi-ess.

It is calculated for carrying locomotive engines weighing six tons. Lo«

comotive engines may run from Philadelphia to Columbia on the first

track, in the month of January next, if the iron arrives which is ex-

pected. And the second track can be finished by the first of Septem-

ber, 1834.

A survey and estimate have been made, and arrangements are

making, in obedience to the resolution of the* Legislature of the

twenty-sixth March, 1833, for placing under contract the work for

connecting the Columbia rail-way with the tracks to be laid upon tlie

Columbia bridge.

STATEMENT OF THE FUNDS APPROPRIATED TO THE
COLUMBIA RAIL-WAY.

Amount available of appropriations of 1831 and
1832, $1,238,431 14

Pro rata deduction under act eleventh June, 1 832, re-

funded,

Appropriation of the sixteenth February, 1833, 1,1 H,958 78

82,40i?,100 36
Disbursed in 1831, - 210,70423

do. 1832, 764,887 49
do. 1833, Mitchell, 664,539 70
do. do. Barber, 60,667 57

1,700,798 99

Balance m hand, October thirty-one, 1833 $701,301 37,
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Due for per cenlage retained,

Estimate of work required to complete

both tracks,

Cost of connecting with the Columbia

bridge,

1,506,1 ft6 95

Deduct above balance, 70
1
,30 1 37

8804,895 58

To which must be added $85,000 for horse paths, if

horses are to be used, or if locomotive engines are

used there must be added, 5 1 ,000

8855,895 58

Whole amount disbursed prior to 1 83
1

, 337,863 04

Amount disbursed as above stated, 1 ,700,798 99
Per centage due and work to be done, 1,506,146 95

3,544,808 98
For locomotive engines, 5 1 ,'i00

Cost when completed for locomotive

engines, ^.'5,595,808 P8

Length including the side road through Lancaster, 82 miles.

PORTAGE RAIL-WAY.

The Portage'rail -road over the Allegheny Mountain, is thirty-six

miles and two hundred and eight perches long, but between the exr

tremc points of navigation is only thirty-six miles, and it overcomes a
rise and fall oftwo thousand five hundred and seventy feet in that dis-

tance. The work upon this road has within the past year progressed

very well, the grading and masonry are completed. A single track of

rails along the whole road and a double track oji the inclined planes

(making together forty-four miles and three hundred and fourteen

perches,) are almost finished.

Ten steam engines have been constructed, and are putting up at

the ten inclirjed planes, four ofthem are estimated at thirty horse pow-
er, and the other six at thirty-five horse power each. They are made
on the high pressure principle and, may, if the trade require it be

worked up to forty, fifty or sixty horse power with safety, lest, how-
ever, accidents and consequent delays should occur, it is intended

when the second track of rails is,laid, to put up a second engine at

each of the planes.

As a precautionary measure two extra ropes have been procured.

The ropes are what are called '-'white ropes," made of Russian and
Italian hemp, from six and one fourth to seven inches in circumfer-

ence. The aggregate length of the twelve ropes is eleven miles and
seven hundred and seventy-eight yards. Their whole weight is one

hundred and eighteen thousand, six hundred and forty-nine pounds,
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ami lli(;y cost from fourteen to eighteen cents per pound; or allogcllicr

when dcliv(;red at Holliduysburg, twenty thousand five hundred and
tliirly-onc dollars and five cents. It is calculated that the engines and
ropes when working at nn ordinary rate will take a train of cars up
the planes, at a speed of four miles an hour; and at the same time a
train can descend the plane.

The completion of the rail-road has been retarded by delays in the

importation of iron, two thousand one hundred and ninety-three tons

of malleable iron rails, and one hundred and twenty-three thousand,
six hundred chairs of cast iron were required for a double track
on the inclined planes ; and a single track throughout the rest of the

road. About two-thirds of the chairs were manulactured in our own
state; and the residue of the iron was obtained in England. Of
.seven ships that were freighted with iron in 1 832, but two arrived in

a reasonable time. One ship was lost altogether, and one was six

.months at sea. The insurers had to pay about fifteen thousand dollars

for iron that M-as lost, and twenty-two thousand and thirty-seven

chairs that arrived were condemned at a loss to the manufacturer.
Hence orders had to be sent out last spring to England to supply th«

deficiency.

The iron obtained in England, cost 8192,644 00
The casthigs made at home, cost 58,134 26

Whole cost of iron

The length of road with edge rails

on stone blocks is

Ditto on timber, is

Plate rail on timber,

Length of single track, 44 1726^-

In the construction of tiic Portage rail-road, a large amount of hea-

vy work has been perfoi'uied, deep excavations, large embankments,
and very high and strong outside supporting walls, as well as numer-
ous drains, culverts and viaducts, all ofsolid masonry have been exe-

cuted, of which work, the great viaduct of cut stone with a semi

circular arch of eighty feet span over the Little Conemaugh at the

liorse shoe bend, and the tunnel of nine hundred feet long through a

spur of the mountain, will demand, and must receive, from the public

unqualified admiration for the boldness of their design, and the

strength and beauty of their execution.

It is believed to be unnecessary to adduce arguments for proving the

utility and necessity of a second track of rails on this road, to accom-
modate the incalculable amount of trade that will pass between the

basin of the Mississippi valley, and the sea board within a few years

after the public works of the state are finished; should the legislature

invest the Canal Commissioners Avith power to enter into contracts for

iron, the second track of the rail-way may be conjpleted over the

mountain in thrcb months after the iron is delivered.

Miles.
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STATEMENT OF THE FUNDS APPROPRIATED TO THE
PORTAGE RAH.-WAY.

Amount available of the appropriations of 1831
and 1832, 8r60,4l8 60

Pro rata deduction under act eleventh June, 1832, re-

funded, 39,581 40
Appropriation of the sixteenth February 1833, 4H,793 G&

$1,214,793 G6
Disbursed in 1831, $71,146 64

1832, 401,335 72
1633, 568,639 19

$1,041,121 55

Balanceonhandthirty-first October, 1833, 173,671 51

The estimated cost of work to be done to complete the

first track including the incidental expenses and
retained per centage, g'213,940 01

Deduct the above balance, 173,671 5

1

Amount required to complete first track, $40,,2G8 50

The whole amount paid, is $l,04i,l2l 55
Per centage retained and work to be done, 215,940 01

Whole cost of single track, is $1,255,061 56
which includes a double track on the inclined planes making alto-

gether forty-five miles of single track.

Length of Portage rail-way, is thirty-six miles and two hundred

and twenty-one perches.

The estimated cost of completing the second track, is $325,577 85
Amount required to complete the fii-st track, 40,268 50*

Amount required to complete the Portage rail-way, $365,S46 35

USE OF THE RAIL-WAYS.
A very important question for Legislative decision has arisen rQ"

specting the proper manner of using the rail-roads when they are

finished. And as their profitable use next spring demands an imme-

diate determination of the mode by which transportation on them

shall be conducted, the Board respectfully request the early attention'^

of the Legislature to the subject, and submit the following methods-

far their consideration.

1. To establish the rail-roads as public high ways, for the use of

every person who may choose to employ either horses or locomotive

engines.

2. To prohibit the use of locomotive engines altogether, and make
the roads public high ways for the use of every person who will em--

ploy horses alone as the motive power.
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3. To prohibit the use of horses altogofher aii such parts of the

roadn as can he advantageously traversed by locomotive engines, and
make thein public high ways for the use of every person who will

employ lo(.-ouiotive engines alone as the motive power.

In either of the three preceding cases, in which the rail-roads

would be declan^d public high ways, the Commonwealth must
mainiain and employ the stationary steam engines and ropes at the

iuclint^d planes, or lease them for a term of years to individuals or

companies.

4. To lease the roads and transportation to a company or compa-
nies for a term of years, binding them to preserve the roads and
machinery in good order.

5. To lease the transportation alone to a company or companies,
for a term of years, and the Commonwealth to maintain the roads and
machinery in repair.

6. To lease the right of traction or motive power only, to a com-
pany or companies for a term of years, binding them to transport

such cars with their freight as may be oflered by individuals or

companies, and the Comn)onwealth to maintain the roads and ma-
ihinery in repair.

In i-ither of the last three cases of leasing the^ roads, the transport-

ution, or the traction, the stationary steam engines and ropes at the

inclined planes may be maintained and employed by the Common-
wealth, or they may be let out on leases for a term of years to indi-

viduals or companies.

T. The Commonwealth to furnish the traction or motive power, own
tlie cars, and ilo all the transportation on the rail-road.

8. The Commonwealth to furnish the traction or motive power Only,

and transport such cars, with their freight, as may be offered by indi-

viduals or companies.

In the event of it being settled that the Commonwealth will furnish

the motive power on the rail-roads, it is still necessary for the Legis-

lature to determine whether the Columbia rail-way shall be finished

for using horses on it, or for using locomotive engines, or for the use

of both modes of conveyance.

For moi-e comprehensive views of this subject, the Board respect-

fully refer to the reports of the superintendents and engineers on the

two rail -roads, accompanying this report.

Before quilting the subject of the rail-roads of the State, the Board

wish to call the attention of the Legislature, to a necessity that exists

for a law, with suitable penalties, to preserve those splendid monu-
ments of the power, entcrprize and perseverance of Pennsylvania from

destruction, similar to the law now in force ior the protection of the

canal.

BEAVER DIVISION.

The Beaver division of the Pennsylvania canal, commences on the

Ohio river twenty-eight miles below Pittsburg, and is located from the

mouth of the " Big Beaver creek," or rather river, up that stream and

Shenajigo creek thirty miles and two hundred and forty perches, ter-
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minating in ?*Iercer county; It has eight miles and one hundred

perches of canal, and twenty-two miles and one hundred and forty

perches of slack water, made by seven dams.—There will be eighteen

lift and guard locks on this line, which, for size and quality of stone,

and for solidity and beauty of masonry, are not surpassed by any locks

that the Board have ever seen.

This line has progressed steadily since the appropriation of the

sixteenth of February last, and it is expected that, from New Castle to

Beaver, the canal will be ready for navigation before the setting in of

winter.

By the act of the twenty-seventh March, 1833, the Canal Commis-
sioners were required to have a towing path constructed along the pool

of the dam in Shenango creek, six miles of which were put under con-

tract, and the grubbing oil it has been done : but for want of funds,

this towing path, and the dam in the ShenangO, and also a guard lock

at New Castle and all the lock houses, had to be suspended.

The additional appropriation required to complete the Beaver divi-

sion, arises from tho Shenango towing-path^ the guard lock at New
Castle, and other indispensible work on the line not embraced in last

year's estimate ; also from an increased expense in removing quick-

sands and hill slips, and in repairing damages done by a flood in Sep-
tember last, which seriously injured two dams, and partially injured

some other works, which, at the time, were in an unfinished and unpro-

tected condition.

The suspended work can all be Completed during the next season.

STATEMENT OF THE FUNDS APPROPRIATED TO THE
BEAVER DIVISION.

Amount available of appropriations of 1831 and 1832, $222,421 26
Pro rata deduction under act of 1 1 th June, 1 832, refunded, 4,660 39
Appropriation of the l6th February, 183S, 197,159 97

$424,241 62
Disbursed in 1831, 39,926 66
Do in 18SP, 177,617 95

Do in 1835, 147,319 10

365,063 71

Balance on the 31st October, 1833, $59,177 91

There is due upon this division, for per cent-

age retained on work done, 19,149 86
Estimated cost of work to be done, is 97,069 41

116,219 27
Deduct the above balance of 59,177 91

Amount required to complete the division, including the

Shenango towing path, $57,041 36
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Tli« wliole amount paid ui)on rhisdivinion, i<j 3G.'',Of»3 71
For cejilage relained, and work to be done, is 1 1G,2I9 9.7

^Vhole cost, when completed, $4«1,'28^2 98

Tlie length of the division, iir<rlnding the Shenango towing path, is

thirty miles, and two hundred and forty perches.

FRENCH CREEK DIVISION.
The French Creek division h-is been prosecuted with spirit, since

tlic n, propriation of last spring enabled the contractors to proceed
with their work, and twenty-two and a fourth miles of it are nearly

ready for navigation. This division of the public improvements, corn-

mences on the Allegheny river, near the borough of Franklin, ninety-

three miles above llw; mouth of the Kiskiminetas, or main line of the

Pennsylvania canal ; and it is carricid up French Creek IwcJity-twa

and a fourth miles, to the " leeder," from whence the feeder forms tho

continuation of the canal, vp which the right branch proceeds eleven

miles, and the left branch doxcn the feeder twelvr; and a half miles,

to Conneaut lake. The whole division is forty-five miles and two
hundred and sixty-four perches long, of which about twenty-seven and

a fourth miles is canal, and eighteen and a half miles is slackwater

;

and, with the Conneaut lake, will give about fiilty miles of navigation.

There arc twelve dams, and eighteen lift aiid guard-locks, on the line.

The last year's appropriation to this division is exhausted ; and
a dam near the head of the feeder, a towing path along the pool of

the dam, and many other jobs of work on the division, have been
suspended until another season, for want of funds.

The increased expense of the line over last year's estimate, is

owing to an inadvertant omission in providing for contingent expenses ;

to several new works having been added ; to damages done by a flood

m September last, and other unforeseen ditTiculties in construction ; ta

additional strength given to the work ; and above all, to re-lettings,

by which a large amount of work advanced in price forty per cent-

over the contract prices of last year.

The main stem of the division will be navigable next spring ;. and
the suspended work may be completed, and the feeder also put in

good order for navigation, by the fii-st of September, 1834.

STATEMENT OF THE FUNDS APPHOPHIATED lO THE FRANKLIN LINE.

AND NORTH AND WEST ENDS OF THE FEEDER.
Amount available of appropriations of 1831 and 183'-2, ^! 81,145 5&
Prorata deduction under act of eleventh June 1832,

refunded, 4,022 92
Appropriation of the sixteenth Febmiary, 1833, 162,991 98

•1« 348, 160 29"

Disbursed in 1831, 20,79844
1832, 88,906 84

1833, 193,078 65

302,783 9S

Balance on hand October thiptv-oi>e 18S5, $45,376 56
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TJierc is due on this lin* for per cen(:ig«

retained, "
31,979 54

Estimated cost of completing the work, 107,794 87

39,774 41
Deduct the above balance, 45,376 36

Amount required to complete the work, $94,598 05

The whole amount paid, is 302,783 93
Per centage retained and work to be done, 139,774 41

^Vhole cost of the Franklin line and north and west

ends of feeder, S 442,558 34
Miles. Perches,

length of the Franklin line is 22 80
North and west ends of the feeder^ 4 24

Miles, 26 104

WYOMING LINE OF THE NORTH BRANCH DIVISION.

At the date of the last report, it was expected that by this time we
could announce the completion of this line, which with its feeder, is

seventeen miles and two hundred and thirteen perches long, with forty-

tliree feet of lockage, but that expectation has been disappointed in

consequence of a scarcity of labourers.

There are on this line, several sections requiring either deep exca-

vation through rock, or heavy outside protection walls to be built, and
consequently a large force was necessary on those jobs, that could not

be obtained in that neighbourhood. Much difficulty was experienced

in sinking the pit and getting in the foundation of an outlet lock at

the mouth of Solomon's creek, and the site of the feeder dam in the

Lackawanna creek had to be changed, on account of a quicksand.

These several obstacles are nearly surmounted, and it is believed

that the canal will be ready for navigation early next spring.

STATEMENT OF THE FUNDS APPROPRIATED TO THE
WYOMING LINE.

Amount available of appropriations for 1831 and 1832, $167,136 76
Pro rata deduction under the act ofeleventh June 1832,

refunded, 2,553 63

Appropriation of the sixteenth February 1835, 115,202 46

8^384,892 85

Disbursed in 1831, 29,038 15

1832, 106,357 66

1833, 91,645 2,7

,041 18

Balance on hand October tlurt\'.oiie, 1835, $57,851 67
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There is due, for retained per centaj^e, 1^,488 16

Estimated cost of work to be done, t)£<705 09
r5,l9.j 25

Deduct the above balance, 57,851 67

Amount required to complete the lino, $17,341 5h

The whole amount paid, is 227,041 18

Amount required, 75,193 £5

Whole cost when completed, $302,234 43

Whole length of the line id seventeen miles and two hundred and
tjiirteen perches.

LYCOMING LINE OF THE WEST BRANCH DIVISION,

The West Branch division of the Perinsylvania canal, extends from
the junction with the Susquehanna and North Branch divisions at

Northumberland, seventy-two miles, to the base of the Alleglicny

mountain, and with the Lcwisburg and Bald Eagle side cuts, will give

seventy-six and one-fourth miles of navigation. The first twenty-ibur

miles of the division arc called the Muncy Line, and the upper forty-

seven and a half miles, the Lycoming Line. Twenty-six and a lialf

miles are navigable ; forty-five and three-fourths miles (including the

two side cuts) are under contract, and four miles of towing-path along

the pool of the feeder dam, are not under contract.

The Lewisbuiig side cut, which is two hundred perches long,

branches from the Muncy line six miles above Northumberland. It

has a dam in the West Branch, two and a half ftct high, and three

lift locks, overcoming twenty-one feet of lockage. This short but

useful inlet to the canal, is completed, except a small towing-path

bridge and a lock-house.

The Lyco3iing Li>'E, as originally planned in 1831, for tiie purpose

of creating slackwater, was to have six dams in the river, embracing

a large one at the head of the line located opposite the Great Island.

Early in 1832, before any work was done at the dams, they were sus-

pended, and an independent canal was substituted instead of slacks-

water ; and subsequently, a feeder was located, to be taken from the

j-iver at Smith's ripples, which was four miles and fifty-six perches

long ; but as another site for building a feeder dam presented itself,

near Dunnstown, two miles and two hundred and sixteen perches be-

low Smith's ripples, the question of a final location was left open for

further examination, and only one and a half miles of the feeder, at its

lower end, was put under contract.

Such was the situation of this part of the line, at the date of our last

report : Further examinations were made last winter and spring, which

resulted in a conviction, that the site for a feeder dam at Dunnstown
was, in many respects, much more eligible than the one at Smith's

ripples. At the latter place, the river is very narrow, and the dam
would rest on a gravel bottom : both of which circumstances are de-

cidedly objGCtiooable : while bX the former place, the river is wide, and
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xT })aii of its bottotn is solid rook. Another important coupideration

uas, that the Dunnstown site would insure abettor supply of water on

the lower levels, by shortening the length of feeder. The difficulties

that had been ex'perienced by the river trade, at the chutes of the

Muncy, Shamokin, and Nanticoke dams, made the Board anxious to

have the one at the feeder dam constructed in the best manner, which

could be done with entire safety to the descending river trade on the

smooth solid rock at Dunnstown,. but could not be done with so much

certainty on the gravel bottom at Smith's ripples. These reasons, of

themselves sufficient to convince the Board of the superiority of the

Dunnstown site for the dam, v»ere still further strengthened by a com-

parative estimate of the engineer, which, proved that twenty-seven tliou-

Band nine hundred and two dollars and forty-three cents, would be

saved by its adoption.

The feeder dam is eight hundred and fifty-two feet long and eleven

and a half feet high above low water mar^;. It is built of crib work,

filled with stone, and has a base of seventy-eight leet and fifty feet

of gravelling, thus making the entire base ofthe dam one hundred and

twenty-eight feet. The chute is twelve hundred and eight feet long

end thirty feet wide, constructed in the most substantial manner. The

dam and chute will both be completed by the first day of next Ja-

nuary.

Tlie feeder dam aflx.rd3 slackwater to the vicinity of the bitumi,

nous coal region, where large preparations are now making for the

transportation of that mineral upon the canal. It is estimated that

thirty-three thousand nine hundred and eighty-one dollars, would be

sufilcicnt to construct a towing-path along the slackwater of this dam.

This would add four miles to the navigation, and be greatly to the

advantage of the coal trade. This sum of thirty-three thousand nine

hundred^and eighty-one dollars is not included in the estimate for

completing the Lycoming line.

The engineer of the line was directed to make a survey and an

estimate of the cost of connecting the Lycoming line with the Bald

Eagle creek, at its mouth, and also to connect the creek and the canal

^,_^bove the Groat Island. The latter comiection was found to be the

'cheapest, and it possessed many advantages over the former, whicli

induced the Board to adopt the present location and put the work un-

der contract. It is nearly completed. This side cut commences in

Centre countv, by a dam four and a half feet high in the Bald Eagle

creek, where"there is also a guard lock, and it terminates in the pool

of the feeder dam, by a lock of eight feet lift. It is three miles and

two hundred and eight perches long, and will be an invaluable im-

provement.

There arc fourteen guard and lift locks, overcoming ninety feet of

lockage, between the pool of Muncy dam and the head of the Bald

Eag'e side cut, and seven aqueducts, the aggregate length of their

trunks is one thousand and forty-two feet.

Although the country through which the Lycoming line passes, is

"generally°favorable for the construction of the canal, yet there are
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many liravy and expensive jobs on tliC line, mkIi as daniP, clmtos,

aqueducts, deej) excavations, rocky blufls and high protection walls;

and the scarcity and difficulty of procuring good stone for masonry
lia.s greatly increased the cost of the work.

The Lycoming line, in common with all the branch linos, has been

greatly delayed tor want of adequate approj)riations, but during the

past season the work on it has generally been prosecuted with dili-

gence. A greater scarcity of mechanics was experienced on this

line, than on any other portion of the public works. These causes

have produced the common complaints of a perpetual succession of

re-lettings, at higher prices. To this cause may principally be ascri-

bed the enhanced cost of the line: but the increase of tliis year's esti-

n>atc over that of last year, is also partly owing to the works having

been greatly strengthened, and the Bald Eagle side cut not being

included in last year's estimate.

From Loyalsock feeder downwards, about fourteen miles may be

finished by the first of July, and the remainder of the line can be

completed by the tirst of September, 1 834.

STATEMENT OF THE FUNDS OF THE LYCOMING LINE
AND LEWISBURG AND BALD EAGLE SIDE CUTS.

Amount available of appropriations of 1831 and 1832, $380,784 40
Pro rata deduction, under act of eleventh June 1832,

refunded, 6,639 46
Appropriation of tlie sixteenth February 1833, 470,(.07 90

$857 431 76
Disbursed in 1831, 60,752 89

1832, 174,688 34
1833, 470,567 24

706,008 47

Balance on hand, October thirty-onc 1833, $151,423 29

There is due on this line for per centage, 61 ,500 97

Estimated cost of completing the work, 391,271 40
$452,572 57

Deduct the above balance, 151,423 29

Amount required to complete the division, $301,149 08

Whole amount paid, is 706,008 47

Per centage retained and Avork to be done, 452,572 S7

Cost when completed, $1,158,580 84
Miles. Perches.

Length of Lycoming line, 41 2.-8

Bald Eagle side cut, 3 208

Lewisburg side cut, 200

Miles 46 26
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The CoLi'MBiA LINK oO-the Eastern division, and the pRAXKSTowi^f

riNE of the Juniata division were botli filled with water last fall,

subsequently to the date of our last report. A number of jobs on
those lines, which at that time were in progress have been completed.

Several contracts on the Columbia line are yet unfinished. The fol-

lowing is a statement of the funds appropriated to those lines and of

their cost.

Statement of the fu^ds appropriated to 8 miles axd 227
PERCHES of the Columbia line of the Eastern division.

Amount available of appropriations of 1831 and 1832, $127,445 69
Pro i-ata deduction under act of eleventh June 1 832,

refunded, 2,469 36
Appropiiation of the sixteenth February 1833, 35,835 25

Disbursed in 1831, 37,49198
183^2, 77,871 24

1833, 35,226 28

8165/50 se

150,589 50

Balance on hand October thirty-ono 1833, gl5,l60 80
Per centage retained, and estimated cost of completing

the work, 15,100

Excess of appropriation, g60 80

The whole amount paid, is 150,589 50

Per centage retained and work to be done, 15,100

Whole cost ofeight miles and two hundred and twenty-

seven perches, 55165,689 50

A STATEMENT OF THE FUNDS APPROPRIATED TO THE
FRANKSTOWN LINE.

Amount available ofappropriations of 1831 and 1832, 8724,129 59
Pro rata deduction under the act ofeleventh June 1832,

refunded, 24,259 56

Appropriationof the sixteenth February 1833, 32,712 14

S781,101 29

Disburse«iin 1831, 79,325 38

1832, . 556,980 51

1833, 125,453 09
g761,758 78

Balance on hand thirty-first October 1833, 819,342 51

Estimated cost of completing the line, 18,999 92

Excess of appropriations, $342 59
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Tho whole amount paid, is

Amount yot to pay,

\Mjo1c cost of the Frankstown liney

'61,758 78
18,'J99 9i

S780,:58 70

Length of tho Frankstown line,

Sou til Branch leeder,

Whole length,

Miles. Perches.

38 154
3 4U

Miles, 41 194

DAMAGES.

The folloM-ing sums have been paid within the last year, upon the

several divisions, for damages :

Columbia rail-way,

V/estern division,

Beaver division,

French creek feeder,

North Branch division,

Susquehanna division,

West Branch division, *

Juniata division.

Eastern division, -

Delaware division,

- $R,152
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A STATEMENT OF THE SUMS APPROPRIATEO AND APPLICABLE TO THB
NEW LINES, AND OF THE SUMS KEttUIRED TO COMPLETE THE SAME.

bums appropriated. Sums required-

Columbia rail-way, S2,40£,10'J 36 $804,895 58
Portage rail-way, 1,214,793 06 365,846 35
Beaver division "(feShenango towing-path, 424,241 62 57,041 36
Franklin line & north & west ends feeder, 348,160 29 94,398 05
Wyoming line and Lackawanna feeder, 284,892 85 17,341 58
Lycoming line and Lewisburg and Bald

Eagle side cuts, 857,43176 301,149 05
Frankstown line & South Branch feeder, 781,101 29
Columbia line, 8 miles 227 perches, 165,750 30

Sum required to complete, 81,640,672 05

There will be required for new work upon old lincp,

and for the purchase of lots for houses and offices

for collectors and lock keepers, aaid to pay debts

due, 100,000
To pay debts due by supervisors for labor

and materials, 64,298 58
For repairs the ensuing year, 410,701 42

__ 475,000
To pay damages, 49,328

Amounting to, $','65,000

The estimate of the expenses of the engines, (Sic. at

the inclined planes upon the Portage rail-way, is for

the next year, $4 i ,*)66 50
For expenses of horses, if horses are used as the mo-

tive power on the levels between the inclined planes, 1 8,732 50
For expenses of engines, &.c. at the inclined planes,

upon the Cohnbia rail-way, 10,000

Six locomotive engines for the Columbia rail-way,

watering places, depots, workshops, &c. are estima-

ted at, 51,000

No estimate has been made of the expense of working the locomo-

tive engines.

Before closing this report, the Board wish to call the attention of the

Legislature to the propriety of authorizing the construction of locks,

to connect the Susquehanna river with the canal at Ritner's, on the Sus-

quehanna division, so as to afford an inlet to the coal that is carried

on the Lykens Valley rail-way ; and on the Columbia line, opposite to

the works of the Codorus Navigation Company, that a large portion oi

the citizens of York county may participate more fully in the benefits

of the State improvement ; and also at Harrisburg, for the convenience

of the citizens of Cumberland county.

The legislative provisons in relation to the Columbia, Chicques and

5
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Marietta road, the road on sections eighty-eight and eighty-nine of
the North Branch division, and the abutments of tJie French creek
feeder dam at Bemus' mill, have teen severally acted on by the Board.,

The examination and survey oCtho damages sustained by the owners
of private property, by the construction of the tunnel through Grant's
Hill, in the city of Pittsburg, has been made, as directed by the reso-

lution of the eighth of April last, and will be the subject of a special

report.

Signed, by order of the Board,

JAMES CL\KKE, President,

Francis R. Shu.vk, Secretary.

Harrixhurg, November 1, 1833.
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Statement of the ppoperty conveyed on the Pennsylvania canaI

and rail-way during the year endin3 on 31st october 1833.

-5 -^
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STATEMENT—CONTINUED.
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STATEMENT—CONTINUED-
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STATEMENT—CONTINUED.
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STATEMENl—CONTINUED.
..-
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A GKNKRAL STATIvMlCNT,

Showing the amount of tolls received, nunilx^r^of boats cleared, and

quantity of tonage cleared, at the several collectors' offices ; and the

number of miles travelled by passengers on the Pennsylvania

canal and rail-way, during the year ending on the thirty-first of

October 1833.
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APPEAL

PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW-YORK

AND THEIR

REPRESENTATIVES IN THE LEGISLATURE,

IN FAVOUR OF CONSTRUCTING

ffi:i)e ©enesee antr ^Hestins ©anal.

NEW-YORK:

F. HOPKINS & SON, 44 Nassau-street,

1833.





GENESEE AND ALLEGANY CANAL.

At a meeting of citizens in the city of New-York, favourable to

the construction of a canal from Rochester, on the Erie Canal, to

Olean, on the Meganij River, held at the Shakspeare Hotel, Oct.

11, 1833—Christian Bergh was called to the chair, and Edwin Wil-

liams appointed secretary. After full discussion, and a variety of

interesting statements, it was unanimously resolved,

1. That in the opinion of this meeting, from the statements made,

and information obtained from authentic sources, the proposed ca-

nal will have an important bearing on the growth and prosperity of

this State, particularly of this city, and ought to be constructed at the

expense of the State ; inasmuch as it will open a new and great

thoroughfare through the rich valleys of the Genesee, Allegany, and

Ohio, to the Mississippi.

2. That a Committee of 45 gentlemen, from all the wards of this

city, be appointed to call the attention of the citizens generally to the

subject of this canal, and to take such measures to present this sub-

ject to the Legislature at the next session, as shall be expedient.

CHRISTIAN BERGH, Chairman.

Edwin Williams, Sec'y.
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COMMITTEE,

Christian Bergh,

Gideon Lee,

Thaddeus B. Wakeman,

George Sullivan,

James Tallmadge,

Charles O'Connor,

Charles G. Ferris,

Edwin Williams,

William Scott,

George F. Hopkins,

David Bryson,

Philip Hone,

George Curtis,

Stephen Potter,

Martin E. Thompson,

John Lang,

Jeromus Johnson,

Barnabas Bates,

John L. Graham,

Benjamin Huntington,

George Ireland,

Eldad Holmes,

Richard S. Williams,

The foregoing Appeal was prepared by the above Committee, for

the use of the Legislature.

CHRISTIAN BERGH, Chairman.

Samuel Thompson,

Ashur Riley,

Clarkson Crolius,

John Heath,

Preserved Fish,

Henry W. Bool,

Ebenezer Smith,

Daniel B. Tallmadge,

Joshua Brush,

John R. Peters,

Stephen Allen,

Smith Ely,

Francis Fickett,

Heman Norton,

Charles H. Hall,

James N. Wells,

John Lovett,

Alexander Stewart,

Thomas T. Woodruff,

Stacy B. Collins,

Dudley Selden,

PhUetus H. Woodruff.



AN APPEAL, &c.

In this Appeal it is proposed to shew, 1st, that the con-

nexion of the Allegany with the waters of New-York har-

bour is practicable by canals through Pennsylvania and New-
Jersey : 2. That it is practicable by a canal from the Alle-

gany within New-York to the Genesee River, and thence by

the Erie Canal and Hudson River : 3. That the expense of

constructing the Genesee and Allegany Canal, will be cover-

ed by the increase of tolls on the Erie Canal, and of taxable

property within the western counties of the State : 4. That

the Genesee and Allegany Canal as a public highway is

preferable, at the present time, to every other mode of con-

necting the great western rivers, the Ohio and Mississippi,

with the waters of New-York harbour, and will lead eventu-

ally to the construction of a rail-road through the southern

counties of the State to the Hudson River : 5. That the con-

struction of such a canal and rail-road will secure to the city

and State of New-York a large portion of the immense trade

with the population on the banks of the Allegany, Ohio, Mis-

souri, and Mississippi, which is now transacted at Philadel-

phia, Baltimore, Washington and Alexandria on the Poto-

mac, and in New-Orleans.

L That the connexion of the Allegany with the waters of

New-York harbour is practicable by canals through Pennsyl-

vania and Jersey.

In the year 1789, some distinguished citizens of Pennsyl-

vania formed The Society for Promoting the Improvement of



Roads and Inland Navigation within that State. Their sur-

veys and estimates and perseverance finally resuUed in the

construction of canals and rail-roads between Philadelphia

and Piltsbnrgh. The Grand Pennsylvania Canal, commen-

cing ut Columbia, on th-j 8ustiueliannah, at the termination

of the Philadelphia and C<>luml)i:i Hail-road, 10 miles from

that city, extends westwartl 17'Ji miles along the Juniata,

till it meets the Allegany Portage IJail-road at Ilolidays-

burg. This road runs 3(5 miles to Johnstow n. Thence the

western division of the Grand IViinsylvnnia Canal rims west-

ward 105 miles to the Monongahfla River at Pittsburgh.

The Allegany Portage Rail-road crosses the Allegany moun-

tains at the height of 1.3!)S feet above the basin of the canal

on the eastern side, and 1171 feet above that on the western

side. The Schuylkill Canal and Navigation Company, incorpo-

rated in 1815, have completed their canals and locks along

this river from Philadelphia to Reading, on the Schuylkill, 61

miles. The Union Canal, connecting the Susquehannah with

the Schuylkill, was constructed so recently as 1827. It

commences four miles below Reading, on the Schuylkill Ri-

ver, and extends to Middleton, on the Susquehannah, 82

miles. The whole amount of costs and estimates for com-

pleting these works and other auxiliary constructions is

20,207,280 dollars, of which more than 10,000,000 have been

already expended.

Another route from the Susquehannah to the Allegany was

surveyed many years since, by the celebrated English engi-

neer, Weston, and by him reported practicable within the

experienced cost of other constructions deemed practicable :

that is, by the Juniata, the Connemaugh, and the Kiskemini-

tas, with a portage over the mountains of 18 miles. The Penn-

sylvanians, as it appears by published reports of their society

above mentioned, have also extended their views up the Alle-

gany and French Creek, with a design to obtain the trade of

Lake Erie. They have also contemplated a connexion be-

tween the Susquehannah and the Allegany by a canal within

the State of New-York, with a view to draw the trade of the



west up the latter and down the former, and thence, by the

Union Canal, to the Schuylkill and Philadelphia ! The great

Delaware and Raritan Canal, now on the point of completion,

connects the waters of the Delaware with the waters of

New-York, which, with the rail-road now established be-

tween New-York and Philadelphia, will give fresh induce-

ments to the Pennsylvanians to enrich their State by facilita-

ting transportation across it from New-York to Pittsburgh.

It is true there are great obstacles to be overcome between

the Susquehannah and the Allegany, within the State of Penn-

sylvania ; but without disparaging the enterprise of that

State, it may be safely said that a New-York Legislature, re-

alizing, as it has done, the immense benefits of canal construc-

tion within this State, were they legislating for Pennsylvania

and sitting at Harrisburg, would surmount those obstacles,

and form that connexion with the least possible delay : and

it should be known that measures are now taking in Phila-

delphia to achieve that object by connexions between the

nearest points of the Susquehannah and the Allegany within

Pennsylvania.

II. The connexion of the Allegany with the waters of

New-York harbour is practicable by a canal from the Alle-

gany, within New-York, to the Genesee river, and thence

by the Erie Canal and Hudson river.

In respect to this branch of the subject, reference is made
to the reports of the Canal Commissioners, printed with the

Journals of the Assembly for the year 1826, in the appendix

(F.) They are printed at large in the appendix to this Ap-
peal.

III. The expense of constructing the Genesee and Alle-

gany Canal will be covered by the increase of tolls on the

Erie Canal, and of taxable property within the western coun-

ties of the State.

The Genesee and Allegany Canal may be estimated at an

equal cost with any equal section of the Erie Canal, say of90
miles. Then the Erie Canal is to be considered as extend-

ed by this branch into the western rivers and the States of



Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Pennsylvania, Virginia, and Kentucky
and Missouri, so that the whole extension of the Erie Canal
to Hamilton, on the Allegany, by this southwestern branch
from Rochester, which is 270 miles from Albany, w ill be the

same in length as from Rochester by the western branch to

BJffalo, which may be considered also as extending into the

State of Pennsylvania and Ohio, on the lakes. Treating the

Allegany and Genesee Canal as an extension of the great

trunk of the Erie Canal, is doubtless the correct view of this

proposed construction ; for it is now apparent from the vast

increase of trade and transportation on the western waters, and

the practicability of steam navigation from Pittsburgh to

Hamilton, on the Allegany, a condition of inland navigation

not known nor contemplated at the first design of the Erie

Canal, that the projectors of this great work should have di-

rected it towards the western rivers as well as towards the

lake Erie. It is indeed most clear to every man's apprehension,

that if the State of New-York, with a full knowledge of the

existing state of western trade and navigability of the Alle-

gany, were limited to the alternative of terminating its Erie

canal in the lakes or in the western rivers, the latter most

certainly must be preferred, as opening an extent of river

shores through a populous and fertile country, exceeding, by

many thousand miles and many millions of people, the extent

of lake shores and number of lake population, directly con-

nected with this canal, independent of foreign favour. But

happily the State of New-York may now construct both

branches of the Erie Canal, and enjoy the benefit of the trade

from the rivers as well as the lakes.

These views are founded on the general principle govern-

ing the profit of canal structures, stated by Mr. Gallatin, in

his report as Secretary of the Treasury to the Senate of the

United States, in April, 1808. " Canals," he says, " with a few
" exceptions, cannot, in America, be undertaken with a view

" solely to the intercourse between the two extremes of the

" canal and along the intermediate ground which they occu-

" py. It is necessary, in order to be productive, that the ca-



" nal should open a communication with a natural extensivd

" navigation which will flow through that new channel." " It

" follows, therefore," says he, " when a canal has been con-

"structed, and it might be connected by another canal to

" another navigation, the first constructed canal will remain
" comparatively unproductive until the other improvements
" be effected, until the other canal also be completed." Thus,

if the Erie canal had terminated in its course westward at

the Genesee, it would have remained comparatively unpro-

ductive till its extension southward to the western rivers, or

westward to the western lakes. Had the southwestern

branch of the Erie canal to the Allegany been first con-

structed, the same reason for extending the westward branch

to the lake, would have pleaded with no less force, but not

greater, than does this appeal to the people and the Legislature

of New-York in favour of the south-westward branch from

the Genesee to Allegany.

The report of Mr. Gallatin, above referred to, was made in

obedience to the order of the Senate of the 2d March, 1807,

which embraced the whole subject of canals connecting the

Atlantic with the great western rivers. And it appears from

the report that no mode of crossing the Allegany mountains

from the Atlantic to Pittsburgh, was deemed practicable by ca-

nals north ofthe Potomac. The connexion ofthe Susquehannah

with the Allegany, by the modes above mentioned, was ad-

verted to by Mr. Gallatin, but deemed inexpedient. He
insists much on the great importance to the Union and to the

Northern and Middle States, of effecting some convenient mode
of turning the Allegany mountains on the north, and connect-

ing the great western rivers with their Atlantic harbours.

But at that day the great project of the Erie canal had not

been sufficiently developed to shew that by this means the

great barriers between Atlantic and western commerce might

be turned on the north. In this view of the object of this

appeal, it rises into a great national work which is to be con-

summated on the soil of New-York, by the construction of

this canal, well worthy to be considered as the south-western
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brancli of the Erie Canal, and as such destined to add no less

to the productiveness of the grand trunk of the Erie Canal,

than its present extension from the Genesee to Lake Erie

has done and is doing every year.

But the building timber upon the banks of the Allegany,

within this State, and along its banks in Pennsylvania, com-

prising five hundred miles of shores, exceeds in quantity the

supply of New-York ship-building for the next ten years, and

perishes annually or is consumed for fuel, through mere want

of conveyance to the Atlantic, Builders, both in naval and

civil architecture in the city of New-York, are paying annu-

ally large sums of money for supphcs of timber and lumber

from other States at great prices and for inferior qualities,

while our own timber, of superior quality, perishes where it

grows.

But the inhabitants of the western counties generally are

interested in this construction. Their property will be largely

increased in value by the increase of population and business

incident to the establishment of another extremity to the

Erie Canal, which connects it with a "natural extensive na-

" vigation that will flow through that new channel."

On inspection of the census of 1820 and 1830 of the United

States, and of our state census in 1825, an astonishing increase

of population, wealth, and advancement, will be perceived at

the extremities of our great inland navigation, and at places

of entrepot along its route. The increase in the 8th senato-

rial district at the western extremity, from 1825 to 1830, ex-

ceeds even that of the 1st senatorial district, including New-

York and Suffolk, Queens, Kings, and Richmond counties.

Referring to Williams's New-York Annual Register, a work

of unquestioned accuracy, it will be seen that the increase in

these two districts from 1825 to 1830, was far greater than

in any others. The increase of the 1st district being 48,723,

the double of any other district except the 8th, and the in-

crease of the 8th being 76,211, approximating to the double

of that of the first.

It is remarkable that among the counties which compose
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the 8th district, the increase during those 5 years, in Alle-

gany, Cattaraugus, and Chatauque, is the greatest, and the

number of paupers is less than in most other counties of the

State— and that the aggregate increase of population in this

State, 302,674, since the healthful and invigorating action of

the Erie Canal, exceeds the whole number of population in

each of nine States in the Union, and nearly equals the popu-

lation in each of five more. These facts demonstrate, be-

yond all question, that the establishment of another extremi-

ty to the Eric Canal must advance the wealth of the counties

in its vicinity on every side. The southern counties along

the Pennsylvania line must share in this benefit, in common
with the other southwestern counties, and all must enjoy a

large increase in every kind of valuable and taxable pro-

perty.

The cost of this new branch of the Erie Canal, which can

scarcely be sufficiently described by a name so limited as the

Genesee and Allegany Canal, will be covered by the tolls.

This is easily demonstrated. The cost of constructing the

Erie Canal from Genesee to Buffalo is covered by the tolls,

which this branch adds to the earnings of the rest of the ca-

nal ; and not by the tolls collected for transportation on that

part of the canal. In like manner the cost of this new branch

will be covered by the tolls collected along the vvhole route

of the whole canal, on merchandise which this branch will

carry to and from the western rivers. If it be admitted that

the cost of this branch will not exceed the cost of the Erie

Canal from the Genesee to Buflfalo, and that the quantity of

merchandise brought from the western rivers and conveyed

to them will be no less than the quantity brought and con-

veyed by the branch from Genesee to Buffalo, the conclu-

sion is irresistible, that the expense of the proposed canal

will be as entirely covered as is the expense of the canal

from Genesee to Buffalo. It has never been considered ne-

cessary that each section of the canal should produce tolls to

the amount of 7 per cent, on its cost. It is enough if the

whole receipts cover the interest on the whole cost. But in

2
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constructing another branch to a natural and extensive navi-

gation, it is sufficient warrant for incurring the expense, if

there be a reasonable presumption that it will bring and carry

such an additional quantity of mcrciiandisc as will yield tolls

throughout the whole extent of the canal to the amount of 7

per cent, on its own cost. Of this result no one can doubt

from the extension of the Erie Canal by this new branch to-

wards that vast and increasing inland navigation. The rivers

will yield and require as much transportation as the lakes,

and the business on each will naturally augment both.

The amount of taxable property in the southwestern coun-

ties in buildings occupied as dwellings and stores, and in the

increased value of their timber and farms and manufactories

will not and cannot be overlooked as an argument in favour

of this construction.

IV. The Genesee and Allegany Canal, as a public high-

way, is preferable at the present time to every other mode of

connecting the great western rivers with the waters of New-
York harbour ; and its construction will lead eventually to

the establishment of a rail-road through the southern coun-

ties of tlie State, to the Hudson river.

It is preferable, because that connexion will be effected

first by the state of New-York, by constructions wholly

W'ithm its own limits. The great advantage of making the

first connexion by water between the Atlantic and the west-

ern rivers north of the Potomac, is manifest from the report

of Mr. Gallatin, who observes that after the course of trade

is once established upon any convenient route, it is scarcely

possible to divert it into another channel. This fact he uses

as an argument in favour of adopting at first the most conve-

nient route. This mode of connexion is preferable now, be-

cause it is the most convenient route for transporting supplies

from the largest market of foreign goods, where, of course,

the producer finds the best market for his productions of eve-

ry kind. It is also preferable now, because it is wanted as

a less expensive mode of transporting merchandise from

New-York to the banks of the great western rivers ofthe Al-
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legany and Ohio, the Missouri and Mississippi, during the

summer months, when the commerce of New-Orleans is for

the most part suspended. It is preferable to a rail-road, be-

cause it may be sooner made and with far less expense. Yet

it will lead to the construction of the rail-road contemplated

between the Allegany and the Hudson, because, in the course

of a few years, the transportation between the western wa-

ters and the Hudson will probably require both of these

means of conveyance. The transportation through Utica, at

the present time, equals in quantity, every twenty-four hours,

the whole lading of two large ships in the Liverpool line of

packets.

But it is preferable because the rate of tolls between the

Hudson and the Allegany can be regulated at convenience by

our own Legislature. It is enough if the aggregate receipts

of all the canals cover the expense of all by yielding 5 per

cent, on the whole.

V. The construction of such a canal and rail-road will se-

cure to the city and State of New-York a large portion of

the immense trade with the population on the banks of the

Allegany, Ohio, Missouri, and upper Mississippi, which is

now transacted at Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington and

Alexandria on the Potomac, and in New-Orleans.

By far the largest portion of population on the western

waters, lies on the banks of the Ohio and Allegany, nearer to

the Hudson than to New-Orleans, and it will always be in the

power of this State by making the transportation cheaper be-

tween the Hudson and the Allegany, to secure the trade from

Cincinnati and the banks of the Ohio for the city and State

of New-York, if ever a lower rate of transportation of foreign

and domestic manufactures should be essential to this result.

But as a large portion of these manufactures, which now as-

cend from New-Orleans, have been, and must needs be, im-

ported into New-York, and be sent coastwise to New-Orleans,

before they can reach the shores of the Missouri, the upper Mis-

sissippi, and the Ohio, the freight and insurance from New-
York to New-Orleans, must be superadded to the river trans-
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portation upwards, and in this view it is clear that New-York
must secure to itself, by the construction of this canal and of

the rail-road from the Allegany, a large portion of the trade

which is now transacted in New-Orleans, and by parity of

reasoning, a large portion of that done through the Chesa-

peake and Ohio Canal to the Potomac, and the Grand Penn-

sylvania Canal to the Schuylkill : for New-York sends her

importations to every city in the Union.

It is respectfully urged upon the people and the members
of the Legislature, that the present is the fitting time for ac-

tion. The whole country is prosperous beyond all former

conditions of welfare ; engineers of experience are at hand ;

and practised labourers are numerous. The necessaries of

life are cheap, and wages low. A spirited eflbrt might ac-

complish this great national work within a year from its

commencement.

CHRISTIAN BERGH,

Chairman of the Committee.



(APPENDIX F.)

REPORT

From the Canal Commissioners, pursuant to the act entitled " An act

toprovidefor the Survey ofcertain CanalRoutes therein mentioned.'^

JYIade to the Assemhhj March 6, 1826.

To THE Legislature of the State of New-York.

The Canal Commissioners, in obedience to the provisions of an
act entitled " an act to provide for the survey of certain canal routes

therein mentioned," have caused surveys and examinations to be
made of the most eligible routes for navigable communications, in

the following places, to wit

:

From the Seneca lake to the Chemung river.

From Syracuse to Port Watson.
From Chenango point, by the to^vn ofNorwich, to the Erie canal.

From the valley of the Unadilla to the Erie canal.

From the Cayuga lake to the Susquehannah, near Owego.
From the Erie canal in the county of Herkimer, to the St. Law-

rence.

From the Erie canal at Rome, by Boonville, to Ogdensburgh.
From the Erie canal at Rome, by Camden, to Ogdensburgh.
*From Rochester to the Allegany river, by various routes.

*rrom the Erie canal to the Allegany, by Batavia.

*From the Erie canal to the Allegany, by the valley of the Cona-
wanga.
*From Portland on lake Erie, to the head of Chatauque lake.

From the Champlain canal to the Vermont line, by various routes.

From Gravesend Bay, through the bays on the south shore, to the
east end of Long-Island.

From Schoharie creek to the valley of the Catskill.

Messrs. Geddes, Roberts, Thomas, Hutchinson, Young, Whippo,
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and Sargent, were the engineers employed to survey the above men-
tioned routes ; their reports, maps and estimates, are herewith trans-

mitted, and will furnish the legislature with the necessary informa-

tion on the subjects to which they respectively relate.

The foregoing surveys, and the one submitted a few days since,

of the route from " Sharon or near thereto, to the tide waters of the

Hudson," are all the routes comprised in the above mentioned act,

excepting a short route from Rochester to lake Ontario.

SAMUEL YOUNG,
HENRY SEYMOUR,

6th March, 1826. WILLIAM C. BOUCK.

GENESEE CANAL.

A canal from Rochester to Genesee will pass over a country so fa-

vourable to the making one, that notwithstanding the valuable river

navigatioH now used betwt'cu those places, an artificial canal will un-

doubtedly be accomplished. The route of a canal may follow a

track almost as direct as a road along the river.

From the upper end of the feeder to Geneseo, will be about 27
miles, the making of which will cost less perhaps than any 27 miles of

canal ever did, exclusive of lockage. The rise from the Erie canal

to Squawkey hill is 68 feet, to Geneseo feet.

At Squawkey hill, a smooth surface gives place to the narrow de-

file, the deep chasm, and the frowning precipice.

From below Smith's mills in the town of Nunda above the great

falls, the river enters a country of tremendous gulfs, passing down
cataracts, and through rapids, falling 453 feet to Gardeau flats, thence

running rapidly to Squawkey hill with a fall of 76 feet more.

To make a canal which will have in it this 529 feet of lockage, it

must pass the first foils below Smith's mills in the river bed, defended

by masonry until it gains the table land immediately below, where

the face of the countiy will admit of its leaving the brow of the gulf

below, and by some deep cuttings through points of hills, pass on to

a very smooth faced country of clay soil, over which a canal can be

conducted down the hill to the river near Mount Morris.

Sixty-six locks of 8 feet lift each, will have to be placed in a space

not exceeding nine miles, allowing something more than a furlong to

each lock.
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Following up the river from Smith's mills to the mouth of Black

creek 22 miles, the valley is free from high precipitous rocky shores,

but some obstructions by slip banks of clay, occur in several places.

To secure against those slips, is sometimes difficult, and great disas-

ters are often occasioned by them. Excepting these threatening

shps, the valley is favourable to the making a canal in it. The lock-

age in this 22 miles is 162 feet, not quite an eight feet lock to a mile.

Following up the valley of Black creek, another rapid rise takes

place. In three miles there will be 17 eight feet locks : some rocks

on the falls on Black creek, but they are of a loose texture, and their

removal will not be expensive. They are a yellow sand stone, ia

which shells of numerous varieties are embedded.

From these falls seven miles to the summit, the surface is smooth,

but the earth is filled with loose stones, producing most unpleasant

roads along the valley.

The whole rise from the Erie canal to the summit, is 981 feet.

On this summit, between Genesee and Allegany waters, there Hes a
swamp, about two miles in length. This swamp, which is in some
places open, and in some places timbered, drains into Black creek,

and into Oil creek. It will be profitable to cut down this summit
eight feet in the deepest place, and the lockage is so calculated.

This summit pound must be extended down the north side of Oil

creek valley to its junction with Ishua creek, where, from a feeder of
two miles in length, the whole of the Ishua creek can be received

into the summit level.

The length of the summit will be eight miles ; it will pass down
the Oil creek valley with facility, not running much on the face of the

steep hill, although the junction of the streams is 41 feet below said

summit level.

The whole fall to Allegany at the mouth of Olean creek, is 78
feet— whole lockage ascending and descending, 1,059 feet.

The length of canal to be made from the upper end of the feeder

near Rochester to Olean, will vary little from 100 miles. The
lockage is equal to 132 eight feet locks on this canal of 103 miles,

measuring from the Erie canal to Allegany river. The Union canal,

now making in Pennsylvania, between the Susquehannah and Schuyl-

kill, is 75 miles long, with 90 locks. As 75 is to 90, so is 103 to

123, exceeding the proportion to the Union canal by 9 locks.

A passage from the Ohio valley to the Genesee valley, is here
1488 feet above tide level, and is less elevated than any passage that
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has been examined, either to the Potomac or to the Susquehannah

valleys. The canal proposed from the Conamau to Juniata, through

a tunnel four miles lonor, jg (taking " the level that has been assumed)

1831 feet above the tide,"* an elevation of 343 feet more than the

pass to Genesee valley, which will be w ithout tunnel or deep cut-

ting.

But from examinations made by Mr. Whippo, there is a passage

found up the Conawanga valley, the summit 724 feet above the level

of lake Erie. Add 570 feet, the elevation of lake Erie above the

ocean, and said summit stands but 1294 feet above tide level— 194

feet lower than that of Oil creek and Genesee. Mr. W. gives the

fall to Warren, in Pennsylvania, in 24 miles, 132 feet. Pittsburgh

being 75G feet above tide level, it results, that there is but 406 feet

rise froui Pittsburgh to Warren. The length of a canal from Buffalo

to Warren he makes S9 miles. In this 89 miles the lockage will be

724 feet up, and 132 dcnvn, equal 856 feet, making 107 eight feet

locks in 89 miles. The lockage on the canal here proposed, when
compared with its length, bears a remarkable comparison with the

Union canal—as 75 miles is to 90 locks, so is 89 miles to 107 locks.

This summit pound can be fed from the Chatauque lake, which was

styled by Mr. Gallatin " an extensive and important elevated re-

servoir."!

The Oil creek and black creek summit has some peculiar features.

At the mills of Cady and Baldwin, on Oil creek, which is the highest

point from which arks and rafts have been sent, the high floods flow

over the intermediate ground, (a marsh) and pass to the gulf of St.

Lawrence instead of the gulf of Mexico.— Permanent streams of

each pass in the marsh within twenty chains of each other.

The Oil creek descends with a moderate current to the Ishua, in

which distance are three saw mills that would lose all then water by

a canal.

Lime, which abounds at Batavia and a small distance south, has

been found lately south of Perry village, but a little west of the Gene-

see river, on a very high leveL The earthy lime is found in many
places near the proposed canal line, particularly at Lime lake, which

is proposed to be brought into the Ishua, to feed the upper level of

this canal.

A summit pound here would be abundantly supplied with water.

The drainage of 190 miles of surface can be turned into it. See map

No. 10, where this tract is marked out by a red dotted line. Mr.

•See report, &ic. of the commissioners, &ic printed at Harrisburgh, 1825^

page 40.

t Gallatin's report, &z.c.
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Roberts gives the following account of the capacity of the streams in

October last.

Ishua creek at Farewell's mills— cubic feet per minute, . 750
Lime lake, Beaver lake, and Peacock lake, which can be

brought through feeders into the Ishua, (see map No. 5,) 400
Oil Creek,* 450

Together per minute, 1600

The four feeders shown on map No. 5, are, together, 1 1 miles

long, which may be valued as so much canal.

Estimates then will he on

111 miles canal, at $5000 per mile, . . . . $555,000
1069 feet of lockage, at $150 per foot rise, . . 158,850
Extras for passing Genesee falls, .... 30,000
Deep cutting on the summit two miles long, deepest eight

feet, 12,320
Deep cutting on Lime lake feeder, one mile ten feet 10,560
To secure against slips on Genesee river, . . . 30,000
Aqueduct over Canaskraga, 10,000
Dams at Conesus and Honeyoe outlets, . . . 2,000
Dam on Genesee river at the mouth of Black creek, 2,000

Amounting to $810,730
For superintendence and engineers, add 8 per cent. . 64,858

Total amount, $875,588

To the Honourable Canal Commissioners of the State of JVew-York.

Gentlemen—
Agreeably to a request communicated to me by the Hon. Wil-

liam C. Bouck, I have examined three of the canal routes authorized
to be surveyed by an act of the legislature of the winter of 1825, to

wit: One from Portland, Chatauque county, to the head of the Cha-
tauque lake ; one from Lake Erie to Allegany river, through the val-

ley of the Conewango ; one from Scottsviile, by the way of Le Roy,
to the upper falls of the Genesee river; and also a part of the route
from Rochester to Allegany at Olean, through the valley of Genesee
river. These I shall take up in the order in which they are men-
tioned.

•Mr. Roberts made Oil creek at its mouth 651 feet ; about 100 feet perhaps
cannot come into the summit pound.

3
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1. Route from Portland to the head of Chatauque lake. I arrived
at Portland on the 20th of September. The harbour here is of con-
siderable importance, as it is becoming a principal landing jilacc, not
only for the goods which are consumed in its immediate neighbour-
hood, but also for much of the merchandise that is designed to go
down the Allegany river. It is situated on lake Erie, in Chatauque
county, about sixty miles above Buffalo, and is formed on the west by
a bar of sand and gravel, which extends into the lake about eighty
rods, and upon wliich a pier and store house are already erected.

From this point, the bar turns at an angle of about ninety degrees,
and takes an easterly direction until it meets the shore, leaving a
space or entrance of about one hundred feet in width, a short distance

east of the angular point, as is represented in the subjoined map and
plan.

A pier of proper height commenced at this oj)ening and opposite

the one on the west side, and extending in an easteriy direction along

the bar seventy-two rods, thence turning at an angle of about eighty

degrees and running to the shore, would make a very commodious
and cheap harbour, giving an area ofsix hundred and sixty square rods

of six and a half feet of water, and an area of two thousand seveu

hundred and seventy-two square rods of three and a half feet water.

After a cursory examination of the country between Lake Erie and
Chatauque, I judged the route to be practicable, and commenced
taking levels at the harbour, and proceeded to the last mentioned lake.

The difference of elevation between the two is 723.9 feet, which is

the amount of lockage on this route. The distance between the two
points is about ten and a quarter miles, the first seven and a half of

which are remarkably favourable ; the surface of the ground is very

smooth and regular, the soil an easy sandy loam, and the grubbing

and dealing light. The remaining distance w ill be a deep and ex-

pensive cut through a ridge, rismg in the distance of twenty-one

chains to fifty-two feet above our level ; thence gradually descending

to the level again, in the distance of one hundred and ninety-nine

chains, making an average cutting of twenty-six feet. The soil is a

clayey loam, and there are no indications of rock even in the bottoms

of deep wells ; and as a further proof of this, we found no rock in the

ravine formed by the Little Chatauque, which winds round the foot

of this ridge, and which within two miles is at least two hundred feet

below our level.

This route must be supplied with water from the Chatauque lake,

which I think will be adequate. I gauged its outlet on the 3d of Oc-
tober last, during a very severe drought, and it then furnished 2295
cubic feet of water in a minute.
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Estimate of expenses.

7^ miles at $4000, including contingencies, . . $30,000 00

2| miles deep cutting, at $114,322, . . . 314,385 00
724 feet lockage, (timber locks,) at $75 per foot, . 54,300 00

$398,685 00

Second Routefrom Lake Erie to Allegany, through the Valley of the

Conaivango.

I commenced taking levels at the head of the first rapid on the

Chatauque* outlet near the village of Jamestown, and proceeded
down its valley to Warren on the Allegany river. This outlet is re-

markably serpentine, but as the flats are wide, the canal will not
require to follow its windings, but may be carried across from bend to

bend, as designated on the subjoined map.

The distance, as we collected it from maps of actual surveys, is

about twenty-four miles, and the whole descent is one hundred and
thirty-two feet. We found no obstructions in this route, with the ex-
ception of about three-fourths of a mile of steep banks ; but as
these are not high or rocky, and the soil an easy loam, we did not
consider them formidable.

About four and a half miles of this distance from the heads of the
first rapids where we commenced taking levels, must principally be
fed by the waters of the outlet, taken directly from this point ; below
which the Cassadaga and several other streams come in sufficient

for a supply.

By using wood for locks, the whole expense of constructing a ca-
nal down this valley, including these and every contingency, will not
much exceed three thousand tive hundred dollars per mile, as will be
seen by the following estimate :

Grubbing and clearing 24 miles, at $400 per mile, . $9,600 00
Excavating 4 feet deep, $2,124 per mile, . . 60,976 00
Lockage 132 feet, $75 per foot, average cost per mile

$412.50, 9,900 00
Contingencies at $564 per mile, .... 13,636 00

$84,012 00

" Chatauque lake, as I was informed by Mr. William Peacock, agent for the
Holland land company, contains by actual survey 16,000 acres, and is 18 miles
in length. The depth in its middle will not vary from 30 to 1 00 feet. I gauged
its outlet on the 3d day of October last, during a severe drought, and it then fur-
nished 2295 cubic feet of water in a minute.
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On our return from these examinations, we commenced at the
mouth of the Conawango, where it comes into the Chatauque outlet,

and run a level up to its source, making the summit at this place only
six feet higher than the Chatauque lake. We had been led to be-
lieve that wc should find a sufliciency of water here to supply this

level and the locks, as far as Cattaraugus creek, and also down the
Conawango as far as necessary ; but in this we were disappointed.

_
The streams in this quarter, during the dry season of the year, fur-

nish veiy little water, and cannot therefore be depended upon. We
ran a level to the south branch of the Cattaraugus, with a view of as-

certaining the practicability of bringing it in as a feeder ; but it was
too low, and there was no longer any hope of finding water on this

summit, except by the way of Chatauque outlet, which I was satisfied

could be easily cflected, by maintaining the level along the south side

of the ridge between lake Erie and the valley of the Conawango, in a
westerly direction, until it terminated at the point proposed, as de-
lineated on the map.

Besides the water which would be here supplied for the use of this

level and the lockage, from the summit at the head of the Conawango
to Cattaraugus creek, (say 470 feet,) we shall be able to command
several other considerable feeders, amongst which are Cherry and
Clear creeks ; the one furnishing about four hundred and the other

about six hundred cubic feet of water per minute, even in the driest

times.

The route, so far as I am able to judge from actual observation,

and from the concurrent information of several intelligent persons, I

have no hesitation in saying is practicable, and a considerable part of
it favourable. The soil is easy, and unencumbered with rock : there

will be no deep cutting, and but one considerable embankment, which
will be at the Cassadaga outlet.

We did not run a level so as to ascertain where it would be neces-
sary to cross the stream, and could not therefore determine as to the
cost, but presume it would not vary much from $15,000, including

the culvert.

The other expenses may safely be put at $4,500 per mile.

Distance 30 miles ; amount of expense, . gl36,000
Embanliment and culvert, . • . . 15,000

$150,000

The face of the country from the summit at the head of the Cona-
wango to Cattaraugus creek, is considerably cut up with ravines

;
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but as they generally run parallel with the line which we wish to pur-

sue, (especially if the southern summit* be adopted, which we also

examined, and which is probably the best of the two,) no very impor-

tant inconvenience will be sustained on account of them, and wa
shall be enabled to choose our ground, in reference to the most direct

and feasible route. The expense upon this part of the line, exclu-

sive of lockage, may very properly be compared with that last above

mentioned, except in relation to the culvert and embankment of Cas-

sadaga creek.

Distance 5 miles, at $4,500 per mile, . . $22,500

Lockage, 474 feet, at $75 per foot. . . 35,550

$58,050

I assume 474 feet of lockage at this place, knowing that the whole

amount is 724 feet, and believing, from information, that the bed of

the creek at Lodi, is 250 feet above the surface of the lake. As the

ground will be equally as favourable, or nearly so, and materials for

the construction of locks as convenient, no great difference of ex-

pense will grow out of any error which may be committed in this cal-

culation.

The point at which the Cattaraugusj can be most conveniently

crossed, I think, is at Lodi : and this can best be affected by means
of a dam. From this point we can easily wind out of its valley, and
command its waters, which are amply sufficient to feed towards

Buffalo.

Between the summit at the head of the Conawango and Buffalo,

I did not deem it expedient to take any levels, as we had already as-

certained the heights of the summits and the amount of lockage.

In proceeding from Lodi to Buffalo, we pass down upon the flats

of Cattaraugus creek, which are often extensive, and always wido
enough for the passage of the canal without any extra expense. In
the distance of about six miles, we wind completely out of its valley

on to the bank of the lake, which descends very gradually, and pre-

sents an even, regular surface. This continues all the way to Buf-
falo, with the exception of two ravines, one formed by the Eighteen-
Mile creek, the other by Clear creek, which must be passed by cul-

verts and embankments with considerable expense. This however
will not exceed, in my opinion, $20,000 at each place. The exca-
vation simply on this portion of the line, will not cost above $1900
per mile ; but as there will be more culverts, bridges and embank-

* See Map.
t This is a large and durable stream, and at all seasons of the year will afford

not less than 6000 cubic feet of water in a minute.
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ments here than on any preceding portion, I think the expense exclu-

sive of lockage and the two heavy embankments, may be estimated

at ^5000 per mile.

Distance 30 miles, at $5000 per mile, . . . .$150,000
Two culverts and embankments, at $20,000 each, . 40,000
Lockage 250 feet, at $75 per foot, .... 18,750
DamatLodi, 2,500

$211,250

Third Route from Scottsville, by the way of Le Roy, to the Upper
Falls of the Genesee River.

In regard to this route it must be observed, that it pursues the

same course, passes the same summit, and depends upon the same
streams that the Genesee river route does, until it unites with the

river. And as this summit and these streams were examined by
Mr. Geddes last summer, I did not extend my examinations further

up than Raymond's mill dam, a little above the mouth of Black creek,

in the township of Belfast, Allegany county.

From this point it was proposed by the advocates of the route to

begin to wind out of the valley of the Genesee river, maintaining the

same level along its banks, so as to use its waters for the canal, and

finally to gain such an elevation as to cross over the summit at the

head of Allen's creek, thence to run down the valley of this creek to

the river again, and so to the Erie canal at Rochester.

I was induced to believe, from a birds-eye view of the country,

and also from some rough levels which had been taken by the inha-

bitants of Warsaw, that the summit was low, and that if the banks of

the river were favourable, we should find no difficulty to contend

with. We accordingly commenced our level, and run down about

six miles, but in this distance we found many obstacles. The bank
was extremely broken ; steep, high points of ridges running quite to

the river, with wide flats between, receding far back, and so low as

to require heavy embankments ; and in the rear of these flats we
often saw deep ravines that appeared to have been worn out of the

rock by violent floods, which indicated the necessity oflarge and ex-

pensive culverts.

After spending several days in this quarter, and finding that every

step we advanced presented more and more difficulties, we resolved

to abandon this project so far as related to this part of the route, and

to go further down the river, hoping to find a place where the water

could be taken out with less inconvenience.
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The mouth of Cole creek appearing most favourable to this place,

we commenced here and ran down as far as Wiscoy creek, near

where it enters into the river, having descended about 30 feet. At
this place we learned from the inhabitants that this stream had a per-

pendicular fall in it of fifty feet, within a mile of its mouth, and that it

was very rapid all the way to its source.

From these circumstances, and perceiving that it arose near the

head of Allen's creek, I concluded that the summit must be much
higher than we had at first supposed. I therefure went directly to it

and run a level to the river, which decided the question at once, by
proving that it was too high even for our first level, and that to bring

the river across it, it would be necessary to go as high at least as An-
gelica, which is seven miles above the mouth of Black creek. We
came at this conclusion by knowing that the descent in the river did

not vary much from eight feet in a mile. We therefore abandoned

this route, and proceeded to the Canasaraga and Cushequa.

Part of the Routefrom Rochester to Allegany at Olean, through the

Valley of Genesee River.

It has been ascertained that the principal objection to this route is

the difficulty at Nunda falls, at which place the banks are steep,

high and rocky, and run close into the shore. In addition to this,

there are three perpendicular falls in the distance of a mile and a half,

amounting in the whole to 274 feet. By a reference to the map, it

will be seen that the river here makes a very circuitous bend, embra-

cing a narrow neck of land which rises high above its bend.

Having only passed over this neck without measuring the distance,

I could not form an adequate idea of its width, but am of opinion it

will not vary much from 200 rods in its narrowest place, and that its

height will not fall short of 200 feet. To encounter the difficulty at

this place, therefore, it was obvious that the expense must be great,

and it was hoped that some other could be found more feasible and

better suited to the importance of the object.

The appearance of the map indicated two favourable points, to

wit, the valley of the Cushequa and Canasaraga. And several intel-

ligent gentlemen residing in that quarter were of opinion, that by
keeping up the river a short distance, and preserving the level along

its banks, we might easily wind out of its valley, and rise above the

high lands at the heads of these streams.

To effect this, therefore, was the object ofmy examination. We
commenced at a place called Norton's farms, near the middle of the

east fine of the town of Nunda, in a valley which opens through the

country in an easternand western direction, and is bounded on the south
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by an extensive range of hills nearly parallel to it, and which appear

to be of a uniform height. Here we found the main branch of the

Canasaraga, which heads in the hills several miles to the north, and

comes into the valley from that direction, and then winds off towards

the east. ^Ve commenced our level in reference to this stream, and

took a westerly direction along the valley.

No obstruction appearing in our way until we came to the Cushe-

qua. The banks of this stream are high and wide, and should the

Canasaraga route be adopted, it must be crossed by culvert and em-
bankment, with a heavy expense. At this place the land begins to

ascend.

We soon run up to sixteen feet, and within two and a half miles to

fifty-eight feet, when we came to an abrupt ridge two hundred and

one feet above our level, which extends quite to the river, and pre-

cludes the hope ofgetting round. The descent from this point to the

bed of the river is lour hundred two feet, and consequently below our

level two hundred and one feet. To surmount this, allowing the de-

scent in the river to be eight feet in a mile, (and it will not vary much
from it,) it is evident we must go up a little more than twenty-five

miles, and as the canal from the Allegany will probably come into the

Genesee river at the mouth of Black creek, it is likely it may be dif-

ficult to unite the two without some extra expense.

As we did not measure the distance, and do not know any thing of

the texture of the soil except from external appearances, our calcula-

tion of expense must be uncertain and liable to error. But as it may
be desirable to know something on the subject, I submit the follow-

ing estimate.

The distance of deep cutting from 16 to 58 feet, will be 2i miles,

and the amount of excavation, 1,510.422 cubic yards.

The earth is of a light loam, and a considerable part of it may be

excavated for eight cents per cubic yard. But when we take into

consideration the depth of cutting, and the distance to which much of

the earth must be carried, I am of opinion the average expense will

not fall short of 25 cents per cubic yard. This item then amounts

to $377,605 55.

The ridge from whence it begins to rise abruptly to where the level

cuts it on the opposite side, is alaout one hundred rods through, and to

make a semicircular tunnel this distance of thirty-four feet span,

which will only give sufficient space for an arched wall 28 feet span

and tliree feet thick, would require the excavation of 27,744 cubic

yards. I mention this size because it would be sufficient to admit

the passage of two boats at a time, such as are used on the Erie ca-
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nal, and any thing less than that would, in my opinion, so incommode

the navigation as to more than counterbalance the difference of ex-

pense. What the expense of this excavation would be must depend

upon the quality of earth through which we must pass. But sup-

posing it to be favourable, as external appearances indicate, it would

not fall short of 50 cents per cubic yard, which will amount to

$13,872.

The arch way would contain 14,608 perches. For this work stone

can be had withm four miles, and in that case the expense may not

exceed four dollars a perch, making the sum of $58,432. As to the

expense of making the canal along the bank of the river, I think we
could not reasonably estimate it at less than ^6000 per mile, inclu-

ding grubbing and clearing, and all the contingent expenses. Dis-

tance 25 miles— $150,000. Here then we have an aggregate ex-

pense of $599,909 55.

While at Greigsville, we were informed that a connexion might be

very advantageously formed between Rush creek and the west branch

of the Cushequa, as these streams rise in the same swamp : but upon
examination we found the lands so high as to put that route entirely

out of the question. It should be here mentioned, that whether the

Canasaraga or Cushequa route is adopted, the difficulties mentioned

above must be encountered, as they are common to both. The
Cushequa route is shorter by several miles, and may perhaps be pre-

ferable on that account.

The Canasaraga, at Dansville, is a very commodious mill stream
;

and I know of no place in the western country, (with the exception of

Rochester,) so well calculated for hydraulic operations ; and should

it ever be deemed expedient to form a connexion with the Susque-

hannah river, there is no point perhaps more eligible than that be-

tween Arkport and one of the branches of that stream. The dis-

tance between the two points is short, and there are no obstructions

in the way. I have seen the ground, and speak with confidence.

I was requested by Judge Bouck to make some examinations on

the Allegany river, in relation to the improvement of its navigation.

It not being convenient for me to attend to it myself, I engaged Mr.
Cantine, my assistant at that time, to go down as far as Franklin,

and collect such information as he supposed might have a bearing

on the subject. The result of his inquiries he has communicated to

me in a letter, a copy of which is herev/ith transmitted.

On his return, he informed me, that the distance from Warren to

Franklin was sixty miles, and the descent of the river between the

two places, was 189 t'eet That the west bank, particularly, was
4
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very favourable to the construction of a canal, with the exception of
31 miles. This distance, though more expensive than the rest, was
by no means impracticable. The bottom of the river stony, but
generally free from rock. No bluffs or sliding banks the whole dis-

tance. Materials of every description necessary for the construction

of the work were very convenient, and in great abundance. He
also learned from various respectable sources, that these remarks
were generally applicable to the whole distance to Pittsburgh. Such
being the facts, the cost per mile of making a canal from Warren to

Franlilin, exclusive of lockage, may not exceed $6000. This dis-

tance, being 60 miles, the expense amounts to . . $360,000
Lockage 189 feet, at $75 per foot, .... 14,175

$374,175

Now allowing the average cost per mile, from Warren to Frank-
lin, to be applicable to the distance from Warren to Pittsburgh, we
shall perceive that as the one is $6,240, nearly, and the other two
hundred miles nearly, that the whole expense of that distance will

amount to jti 1,248,000. And we also perceive, that allowing these

and the calculations made for the second route, as communicated in this

report, be true, that the whole expense of making a canal navigation

from Buffalo to Pittsburgh, will not be equal to $2,000,000.

Now if the state of Pennsylvania will but bring forth her science

and resources to this mighty enterprise, she may, in conjunction with

the state of New-York, eficct a work wliich, for its importance in a
commercial, agricultural, and national point ofview, cannot be equal-

led by any other sunilar undertaking in the union.

The above is respectfully submitted by

CHARLES T. WHIPPO.
Murray, January 28, 1826.

{Copy of J\Ir. Cantine's Letter.)

Dear Sir,

Agreeably to your directions, I proceeded down the Allegany
from Warren to Franklin, in Pennsylvania. I left the former place

on the 8th day of October last, accompanied by a gentleman selected

by the citizens of Warren as a man the most capable of giving cor-

rect information of the operation of the floods, and of the river gene-
rally.

The stream was uncommonly low, which afforded the best oppor-

tunity of viewing its bottom. From the best information I could ob-
tain from the citizens of Warren, I was of opinion the west side
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afforded the greatest facilities, and my examinations were therefore

prmcipally confined to that side. My examinations may be classed

under three heads. First, the descent in the river, by estimating the

fall in the river by the different ripples, by comparing them with the

two we had ascertained with the instrument. Second, to ascertain

ifthe stream could be improvq.d by damming, and locking, and canal-

ling from one dam to another. Third, canalling on the west side, to

be supplied with water from the river or the streams that fall into it.

First. Estimating the descent, I judged it to be one hundred and

sixty feet ; but on my return to Warren, on searching the prothono-

tary's office, I found by comparing our levels with a report made by

commissioners appointed by the legislature of Pennsylvania, to sur-

vey a route for a canal from Lake Erie to the Allegany river at the

mouth of French creek, I found the descent to be one hundred and

eighty-nine feet. Those commissioners, in their report, regret that

it was not in their power to procure an experienced engineer with pro-

per instruments to investigate the route : it is, however, probable

that that report is nearly correct.

Sccondhj, Draining the river, &c.— The reason why this mode of

improvement was suggested, is, that it was feared the banks of the

river would be so steep and difficult as to prevent the construction of

a canal. To avoid this difficulty, several dams would be necessary,

but it would be impossible to determine their location or number

;

not knowing the descent in the river from one point to another, and

believing as I do that it would be better to construct a canal on the

west side of the river, I shall therefore proceed to the result of my
examination on that head.

Thirdhj, Canalling on the west side, &c.

The distance from Warren to Franklin is sixty miles. Sixteen

miles of this, the side-hill comes down to, or near the water's edge,

at seventeen different places ; which is moderately steep. At almost

each of those there are several rods together, where there is a mar-

gin sufficiently elevated above the river, and wide enough to admit of

a canal.

There are three miles of steep side hill ; soil the whole of this dis-

tance of the sandy order, some places loamy with some detached

masses of rock. The river along this distance not to exceed ten

feet deep at any one place where it would be necessary to construct

works for a defence to the canal, and the greater part of the distance

less than three feet deep.

The bottom of the river, the whole distance, vvas stony, and all the

information I could obtain from the old settlers, as to the changes of

its channel and banks, agreed that they were few and gradual, and
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the uniformity of the descent, the appearance of its banks, the great

width of the stream, and its appearance generally, unite to show the

information correct. There is not a bluff or sliding bank on the

whole shore. A covering or lining of stone on the outer side of the

tow-path, sloping at two to one, would be suflicient to protect it from

the effects of the river; the stone for this purpose in many places

would be obtained in digging the canal, and at other places from the

bed of the river.

There are two chains of rock bank in horizontal strata ; they will

admit of being easily broken up ; the bed of the stream at this point

is rock, thinly covered with loose stones, which, when I viewed it,

was but partially covered with water. There is good earth conve-
nient to this place, to form the canal, and the stone for covering may
be taken from the bank or the bed of the stream ; tlie river is ofgood
width here.

The residue of the distance, the canal may be carried through fa-

vourable ground at or near the foot of the liill, altogether out of the

reach of the Hoods of the river.

As to a suj)ply of water, on this subject there can be no difficulty.

There are a number of streams that fall into the Allegany on the west

side, and their descent is sufficiently rapid when they enter the val-

ley, to be made use of as feeders, and to he crossed conveniently,

the largest of which arc Broken-straw, Oil and French creeks ;

there is every material necessary for the construction of the work in

the vicinity where it will be used. The most intelligent gentlemen
in that quarter united in stating that the river was of the same char-

acter from Franklin to Pittsburgh. I was cordially received by the

citizens of Warren and Franklin, and every information in their

power afforded.

Most respectfully.

Your obedient servant,

ABM. CANTINE.
To C. T. Wnipro, Esq.

To the Honourable the Board of Canal Commissioners of the State of
JS^ew-Yorh

I take the liberty to address the following report

:

That the following examinations have been made by your orders,

for the purpose of ascertaining the practicability of constructing a ca-

nal, and of supplying the same with water, to connect the Erie canal

with the Allegany river, by passing the village of Batavia, and up the

valley of the Tonnewanta creek, to a summit to be formed between
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Cattaraugus lake at the northeasterly, and Lime lake at the south-

westerly extremity, and thence descending by the valley of the Ischua
and Olean creeks, to the Allegany river at Olean Point.

For which purpose I commenced the 6th October, 1825, at the

level of the Allegany river at Olean Point, at which place it is ten
rods wide, and sends forth 12,236 cubic feet of water per minute.
From thence an accurate level and measurement of distances was
carried up the Olean creek 7 miles and 42 chains, to its junction
with Oil and Ischua creeks in the township of Hinsdale, and found
the rise to be 37.79 feet between the Allegany and Oil creek. Oil

creek at its junction yields 651 cubic feet of water per minute, and
the Ischua 766 cubic feet of water per minute, in the driest weather.
From the mouth of Oil creek, the level and survey were continued
up the Ischua through the townships of Franklinville, Farmersville
and Yorkshire, to Lime lake, a distance of 27 miles and 66 chains
from Olean Point ; and the total rise from the Allegany river to Lime
lake is 233.63 feet.

A canal from Olean to Lime lake would pass through a valuable
tract of country, well cultivated, and abounding with pine and oak
timber of the first quality. The soil is a sandy loam, easily excava-
ted, and the surface is generally very regular on the line of canal.

The summit dividing Ischua creek from the south end of Lime lake,

is about one mile in length, through a tamrack swamp, and rises on
an average six feet above the surface of Lime lake. Suitable stone
for locks, &c. can be found along the line at convenient distances.

From Lime lake (which is on the summit) the summit level was
carried in a direction towards Cattaraugus lake, and it is ascertained

that Beaver lake is 62 feet, and Peacock lake 53 feet above Lime
lake ; and as both these lakes have several smaller ones connected
with them, it is evident their waters can all be brought on the sum-
mit level.

Cattaraugus lake was found to be 22 feet above Lime lake, but
being on the line of the canal, it must be cut through, and also a di-

viding ridge at the northerly end of the lake, which rises 15 feet above
the level of the lake, and runs out to the level in 25 chains. From
Lime lake to the north end of the deep cut, the summit level would
be 24 miles, and the ground generally favourable, though in many
places sidelying and steep, and all may be called heavy timbered
land. The only deep cut unavoidable is through the Cattaraugus
lake and the dividing ridge. The cutting through the lake would be
26 feet for half a mile, and through the ridge 41 feet for near one-
fourth of a mile. The average cutting for two miles is about 20 feet,

and it is to be presumed that rock would be met in those depths.

From the northerly end of this deep cut, the country slopes gently

to the north, and the canal would follow the valley of the Tonnewanta
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creek, which would be the principal feeder, and runs through a
country of excellent soil and highly cultivated for 30 miles, to Bata-
via, and thence 20 miles further (having a choice ofground the whole
distance) to the Eric canal. The whole distance or length of the

Batavia and Olean canal is 101 miles and 6G chains.

The water to supply the summit level of this canal is as follows,

viz:

The west branch of Ischua crcclc to be turned into Lime lake,

yields per minute, 200 cubic feet.

Lime lake, from a surface of 150 acres, per minute, 150 "
Beaver and Fish lakes, do. 240 " " 200 "

Peacock&Mudlakes,C7'r. cr. 250 " " 700 "
Cattaraugus lake, . .150 " " 150 "

Surface of lakes, acres, 790 cubic feet water, 1400 per min.

Besides these, would be taken in several small spring brooks

;

and it should be understood that these calculations were made at the

driest part of an unusually dry season. It is the opinion of respecta-
ble observing men, that these same lakes and streams have usually
afforded more than double the quantity herein stated, during whole
seasons in succession ; and that these lakes might be made into re-

servoirs of more than double their present capacity, by erecting dams
across their outlets of moderate height, and comparatively at a tri-

fling expense, which would insure a supply of water on the summit
adequate to the demands of extensive commercial operations.

The lockage on the Batavia and Olean canal is as follows :

From Cattaraugus lake northerly to the Erie canal, 1135.84 feet.

From Lime lake southerly to Allegany river, . 233.63

Total amount of lockage, rise and fall, is . . 1369.47 feet.

It is proper here to state the lockage on the Rochester and Olean
canal, by the Oil creek summit, viz :

Total lockage north from Oil creek summit to Erie canal 981 feet.

Total lockage south from Oil creek summit to Allegany
river, 78.79

Total amount of lockage, rise and fall, on this route, 1059.79 feet.

Difference of lockage between the two routes, . 309.63 feet.

The principal feeder for the Oil creek summit from the west is the

Ischua creek, which can be taken out for that purpose at the foot of

Farwell's mill race, three miles and twenty-four chains above the

mouth of Oil creek, viz :
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Ischua, at Farwell's mill, feet per minute, . . . 750
Lime lake, and Beaver and Fish lakes, which can be turned

into the Ischua, . 400

1150
Oil creek, near the summit, say 150

1300

Having viewed Oil creek summit as a remarkable depression
across the country, and very favourable for a canal, the following ex-
aminations were made with a view to that object. The Allegany
river at Olean is 2 chains 50 links wide, and moves at the rate of 100
feet per minute, at an average depth of //„ foot, and sends forward
12,236 cubic feet of water per minute. Its total descent from Olean
to Pittsburgh is 650 feet, and the distance 280 miles ; and in order
to a better knowledge of this fine river, a level was carried up the
river 8 miles to Rea's mills near the Pennsylvania line, and in that
distance the surface of the river had risen 17 feet. About half a
mile below Rea's, the Oswago fork of the Allegany comes in from
the east : this fine stream has a swift current, and sends out 2,500
cubic feet of water per minute. I had hopes that this stream might
be brought to the Oil creek summit by extending the summit to the
vicmity of Olean

; and this I believe to be practicable, provided the
Oswago could betaken out a few miles south of the Pennsylvania
line. This feeder made navigable would lead into the region of
stone coal.

A canal uniting with the Allegany river by either of the above
routes, would accommodate a large section of our country, whose
surplus products are equal in quantity and quality to those of any
portion of the state in proportion to its cultivated land and po-
pulation, in both which respects it is rapidly increasing. These are
primary advantages to a large portion of our citizens, but with the
state, other considerations are to be considered ; as the great en-
hancement in the value of the state lands, which are known to abound
in lumber of the best quahty, and coal mines and other minerals,
which are known to abound on the various branches of the Allegany,
and the very extensive commerce which would be drawn through this
canal, and down the Allegany and the Ohio, and from the countries
adjacent.

With all these advantages, this canal would undoubtedly soon be-
come a source ofincreasing revenue to this state.

All which is very respectfully submitted.

NATHAN S. ROBERTS, Engineer.

Lenox, Madison Co. JV. Y.
18th January, 1826.





LETTER

Of Mr. Williams, autlior of the New-York Annual Register

and Universal Gazetteer, ^c,

New-York, Dec. 17, 1833.

Geo. Sullivan, Esq.

Dear ^r—With great pleasure I comply with the request of the

Committee, of which you are a member, to communicate such statis-

tical facts as occur to me of importance to present to the public, ha-

ving a bearing on the proposed Genesee and Allegany Canal.

This canal appears to me to be the most important work of internal

'improvement that has been proposed in this State since the construc-

tion of the Erie and Champlain Canals. It is proposed to connect

the Erie Canal at Rochester with the Allegany River at Olean, (or

Hamilton Village,) by a canal about 90 miles in length, following the

valley of the Genesee River. I understand this was a favourite pro-

ject of the late Governor Clinton, who considered the connexion of

the waters of the Allegany River with those of the Hudson, second in

importance ©flly to the connexion between the latter and the great

lakes. Indeed it may be doubted whether the union of the waters of

the Ohio valley, by the proposed route, is not equal in importance to

the extension of the Erie Canal to Lake Erie. It has been a matter

of surprise to many intelligent persons, that the State has so long de-

layed the construction of a work promising such incalculable benefits

as the proposed canal. When completed, it is believed that more

property will pass upon it, to and from Rochester, than on the Erie

Canal west of that place.

The proposed canal, it is understood, will pass through part of the

counties of Monroe, Livingston, Allegany, and Cattaraugus, inter-

secting one of the most fertile sections of the State, and a consider-

able portion of it abounding in valuable timber, of the utmost impor-

tance to the towns and villages on the Erie Canal, on the Hudson
River, and to this city in particular, for the purposes of building.

6
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For this object alone, and from justice to the people of a sequestered

portion of the State, now deprived of the benefits of a good market

for their lumber and produce, this work ought to be constructed from

motives of policy, interest, and justice.

But when we take into view the vast extent of country embraced

in the Ohio and Mississippi valleys, our sense of the immense conse-

quence of the proposed canal to this State, and the internal com-

merce of the city of New-York, is greatly enhanced. The Allegany

River is navigable for steam-boats a great part of the year, and unites

with the Monongahcla to form the Ohio at Pittsburgh, 260 miles be-

low the termination of the proposed canal. Upwards of 20,000 miles

of navigable rivers, it is estimated, pour their waters into the Ohio

and Mississippi Rivers, and of the fertile regions bordering on these

waters, it is believed at least two-thirds would find the Genesee and

Allegany Canal the most convenient channel to a market on the At-

lantic. A large proportion of the States of Ohio, Pennsylvania, Vir-

ginia, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Kentucky and Tennessee, would

make use of this communication. They would by this means avoid

the uncertain market of New-Orleans, the circuitous route by the

Ohio Canal and Lake Erie, and a passage by rail-roads over the Al-

legany mountains. It is evident that the route we propose to esta-

bfish by this canal, must be preferred for cheapness, safety, and expe-

dition combined, to any other that can be named, for the transporta-

tion of produce and merchandise to and from the Ohio valley and the

Atlantic ports.

The reports of engineers who have surveyed the route of this ca-

nal, show, in tha Jlrst place, that it maybe constructed for an expense

not exceeding $1,000,000 ; secondhj, that its length will be about 90

miles ; thirdly, that the lockage will not exceed that on the Chenan-

go Canal, and will be less in proportion to its length than that on the

Chemung Canal ; and fourthli/, that abundance of water to feed the

CEmal is found on the summit level, from the Ischua Creek and other

sources. It is also certain that the Allegany River may, at a small

expense, be rendered navigable for steam-boats, and that the amount

of tolls which would be collected on the canal would render its con-

struction a profitable investment to the State.

The benefits which the city of New-York would derive from this

work, are evident to every person of observation. It would greatly

extend our trade with the interior, and open new channels for enter-

prise in the establishment of manufacturing and commercial villages,
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which would pour their increasing trade into this commercial mart of

America. Taking into view the great increase of trade and popula-

tion which has resulted to this city from the construction of the Erie

and Champlain Canals, it is deemed safe to estimate the enhanced

value of real estate in the city of New-York in consequence of the

completion of the Genesee and Allegany Canal, when that event shall

take place, at five per cent, on the present amount, which was ap-

praised last year at $104,042,405.

The distance of Rochester from Albany by the Erie Canal is 270

miles ; from thence to Olcan by the proposed canal, say 90 miles

;

total distance from Albany to Olean, 360 miles, and from New-York

to the same, 610 miles. From Olean to Pittsburgh is 260 miles;

thence to the mouth of the Ohio 960 miles ; thence to New-Orleans

960 miles. Total distance from Olean to New- Orleans, 2180 miles,

making an inland navigation from New-York to New-Orleans of2690

miles.

With the expression of my anxious desire that the facts laid before

the Legislature of this State by your Comanittee and from other sour-

ces, will induce them to authorize the early construction of this im-

portant work, I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

EDWIN WILLIAMS.

1 . Table showing the effect of internal improvements on the value

of real estate in the city of New-York.

1817 Real estate assessed at . . . $57,799,435

1820 do. do 52,062,858

1824 do. do 52,019,730

Erie Canal finished in 1825,

1825
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% Table showing the increase of population in the valleys of the

Ohio and Mississippi.



LETTER OF MR. STILWELL.

New-York, Dec. 17, 1833.

To THE Committee.

Gentlemen—Your favour of this date is this moment received, and

I hasten to say that my engagements are such as to preclude me

from bestowing as much time on the subject to which your letter has

called my attention, as I could wish, or its importance demands. It

is, however, in every respect familiar to me, and has heretofore oc-

cupied much of my attention. My views relative to the propriety of

an immediate commencement and speedy completion of the Gene-

see Canal, as well as the present and prospective importance of this

work, are now well and extensively known, and I have no hesitation

in saying, would have been urged upon the last legislature had not

the estimated and established precedence of the Chenango Canal

wholly occupied my attention.

I have long entertained the opinion that but few routes remain un-

improved within this State which are worthy of the attention of the

representatives of the people ; and to enable me to form a correct

opinion of their comparative importance, I have examined, with some

care, the respective merits of all. Among those of the first import-

ance, I class the Genesee Canal. I consider this work well wor-

thy the attention and resources of the State, and am fully convinced

that in every respect it will produce results highly gratifying and ad-

vantageous to the State and to individuals. Viewing it only as a

link in a grand communication with the Ohio, by a ready, cheap, and

direct route, and a sufficient reason is presented for its construction.

But, when we consider it in a more national and enlarged sense, and

recognise in it an extension of our Grand Canal, by which this city

will be united with the immense regions of country through which

flow the navigable rivers of the great and fruitful west, it swells from

the minor importance of a branch canal to a rivalry with the greatest

river on the face of the habitable globe.

Who can calculate the importance of a work of this description,
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viewed at the expiration oftwenty years,— at a time when,— and I

venture the prediction, more products will float upon its waters than

now find their way through the Erie Canal ? Who will pretend to

believe that the time is not at hand when steam-boats will ply regularly

between Olean and Cincinnati, and when, if this canal be construct-

ed, the transportation of goods to Pittsburgh will cost less than the

insurance from New-Orleans ?

Gentlemen, our country has but commenced in the march of im-

provement— the forest has scarcely receded beyond the borders of

our State— our trade with the far west has hardly become known,

and our enterprising citizens have but just opened upon the immense

forest and prairie, lying between Texas and Michigan, the eastern

waters of the Mississippi and the Rocky mountains.

What are we to expect when this rich and fruitful country shall be

teeming with an industrious and thriving population— when the ma-

nufactures of Europe and New-England shall be pouring their fabrics

into this vast region, and the products of the millions of acres of the

mostproductivesoil, shall beseeking amarketatourprincipal seaports?

Can we for a moment believe that the facilities already provided are

ample— that we are at all prepared to advance our claim to the trade

of the far west— or that the naturally advantageous location of our

favoured State, and the fearless enterprise of our merchants, can

overcome, without the helping hand of the State, the many obstacles

that are now presented ?

What, I ask, are we to do 1 Shall we leave the merchant and

planter of the west to pursue the course of the Mississippi, and depo-

sit the results of an illimitable commerce, where the mighty river ter-

minates in the ocean ? Shall we, by neglect and inattention, give

an impetus to a rival tiade, or shall we, with as little delay as possi-

ble, improve the important natural advantages of our location ? If

we determine to make our country such as the formation of the sur-

face has pointed out, and our hopes have promised— If we wish her

to outrun every rival, and stand pre-eminent for enterprise, intelli-

gence, and wealth— then we should spare no time, we should per-

mit no delay to check the spirit or damp the enterprise which has so

nobly commenced, and so ably sustained the honour ofthis great State

and the permanent interests of her citizens.

To incur debt for so important a purpose, is a duty we owe to those

who will succeed us. To posterity and to ourselves we owe the im-
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provement of advantagea which, if once lost, can never be regained

Debt to a new country, Hke ours, is the very vitality of its existence

;

it is the foundation of our prosperity ; it is by it alone we can ex-

pect to be rich or great : to incur debt for objects like this, is an im-

perious duty, for by so doing we shall draw into our highly favoured

State the trade of the great west— we shall make those immense re-

gions, yet unpopulated, tributary to our children— we shall make our

State the great ware-house of the Union— we shall make our. city

the great natural centre of this great confederacy— and we shall, by

our exertions in this great cause, do more to continue the union of

these States, than we can reasonably expect from any other cause.

I fear you will think me an enthusiast on the subject of internal im-

provement ; and I confess if I am devoted to any one subject of pub-

lic importance more than another, it is this. In this I am all for tho

interest and glory ofmy country; and could I, without too great a sa-

crifice, devote myself to the promotion of this great work, I would

yield my most devoted exertions to the exclusion of every other ob-

ject.

I feel that something should be done to arouse this dormant spirit

among our people— to place before them in a clear light their own

true interest, and press them to lose no time in emering the field man-

fully and fearlessly, and not abandon it until every avenue that is

susceptible of improvement and every cause for exertion shall have

been exhausted.

My apology for so diffuse a letter is my want of time ; and in addi-

tion thereto, my intention, as soon as my engagements will permit, to

prepare a statement of facts and reasons which shall sustain and en-

force the general opinions I have here expressed, and which have, at

different periods, been advanced, with a view to the estabUshmen^

upon proper principles, a system ofinternal improvements.

I am, gentlemen, your fellow-citizen,

SILAS M. STILWELL.
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